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ERRATA. 

Ql,rrection. 

For ,diminiution read diminution. 
For primitve read primitive. 
For diseases read disease. 
For d .. eases read diseases. 
For enegies read energies. 
After With add the consent of. 
For h .. read had. 
For is read are. 
For, Pople read People. 
For exceptoinal read exceptional. 
For atlogether read altogether. 
For relased read released. 
Dekle full stop al end of line. 
After with add the. 
FrYr exclusive 7ead exclusion. 
For experimetnal read experimental. 
FM' co-operaitve read co-operative. 
For 80 read 60. 
For Nongama read Nongoma. 
For froegoing read foreg'oing. 
For periad read period. 
Add comma al end of Ii" •. 
Footnote to Table. For increases rwd increase. 
For 1925 read 1923. 
Dele~e wlwle I ifle and subsl;l1de: 
Natives doing skiDed work. At present trade union. insist that 
sta.ndard rates should be paid on such contracts, and this in 
practice confine~ the work to 
For liivng read living. 
Fot, simliar read similar. 
For Eocnomically read Economically. 
For seeks read seek. 
For permenantly read permanently. 
For develoment read development. 
For read .ubalil" real. 
For considerabel read considerable. 
l",,,,ediaWy under heading Direct Taxation of Natives add-

NOTB.-Mr. Lucas doe. not agree with what is set forth in 
paragraphs 665 to 678. For hl. view., see Addendum, page 224. 
For hlm read them. 
For Euorpeans ,tad Europeans. 
For prestnt read present. 
Delere whole Ii ... and BUsbali/ute : 

Among the amaXosa and related tribes, the ubldllnga 
b .... t, whether. 
For abstainence read abstinence. 
For Mines read Mine. 
For include ,ead includes. 
Fo,. IS6 nad 180. 
Fo, certifcate read certilkate. 
For a distinction read no distinction. 
Fo, are read is. 
For are read i •. 
Fo, hat nad that. 
After at inserl the. 
For preopect read prospect. 

For Eupropean road European. 
For Euorpean rtad European. 

After reasons, odd of. 



'fo LIEU1'ENAN'l'-COLONEL HIS EX(,ELLENCY THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE EARL 

OF CLARENDON, A MEMBER Of .HIS MAJESTY'S MOST HONOURABLE PRIV'y 

COUNCIL, KNlGH1.· GRAND CROSS OF THE MOST DISTINGUISHED ORDER OF 

SAINT MICHAEL AND SAINT GEORGE, GOVERNOR-GENERAL AND COMMANDER

IN-CHII.:>' IN AND OVER THE UNION OF SOUTH .aFRICA. 

MAY IT 'pLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY, 

WE, the undersigned, Commissioners appointed by Commission 1 issued 
by His Excellency the Governor-General of the Union of South Africa dated 
9th June, 1930, have the honour to submit herewith our Report. 

1. . 
'fhe Terms of Reference to Your Excellency's CommisslOners are to 

inquire into and report upon: 
(1) The economic and social conditions of Natives especially in the 

larger towns of the Union. 

2. 

(2) The application to Natives in urban areas <)f the exisHng laws 
relating to the regulation of wages and conditions of employment 
and for dealing with industrial disputes and/or the desirability 
of any modification of these laws or of providing other machinery 
for such purpose •. 

(:J) 'l'he economic 'and social effect upon the Europe"" and {'oloUl'ed 
population of the Union of the residence of Natives in urban 
al'eas and the measures. if ony. to he adopted to deal with surplus 
Natives in, and to prevent the increusing migration {)f Natives to, 
such areas. 

(4) What proportion of the public revenue is contributed by the 
Native population directly and indirectly. What proportion of 
the public expenditure may be regarded as necessitated by the 
presence of, and reasonably chargeable to, the Native population. 

PROCEDURE. 

Accordingly, in discharging the duties entrusted to us, we held 
meetings' whenever it was necessary for the purpose of dealing with routine 
matters; and we heard evidence' in puhlic session at as many centres as we 
"'ere able in' the time available to us. Advertisements in the Goeemlllellt 
Gazette and in local newspapers, announcements through Magistrates and 
N ath:e Commissioners, direct invitations, and letters to prospective witnesses, 
jfave to the public notification of our sessions at various centres and of our 
desire to obtain evidence. Witnesses were assisted by means of printed 
documents,' whilst State and Provincial and urban officials were assisted by 
means of these as well as other documents.' 

3. 
YOllr Commissioners placed ever~' facility in the way of all persons, 

who wished to do so, to t,Plldel' evidence to the ('oIUUliRsion. 01' :ch'e informa
tion. oral and written. \Ve listened attentively to nil evidence. a vPI'batim 
r{ll("ord of which was taken. l.'he trun:-:(~ript of' the eyj,lellce is "olmnillou8; 
with the exception of a numher of quotations. it has not 'wen printed, hut 
has been sent to the Government Archives, Pretoria. fOl' safekeepinjf. A 
considerable amollnt of Ol'iginlll documentary evidence "'as also submitted to 
liS, and this, too, hos been sent for safekeeping at the Government Archives, 
Pretoria; extract. from these documents are included in the ·Report. 

1 An,..e..rurel 1 and 2. .2 Au"e..Ture 3. 3 Amu'.rure 4. 
• An"".rure. 5 alia 6. • Anne.rure. 5-10. 



4. 
We bave given all evidence very careful aUention, and .... e have in 

addition .tudied numbers of oflicial publications aud documeuts. 'Vo have, 
furtber, travelled to urban and rural typical aress, ill order to gain first
band knowledge of local conditions.' 

5. 
We wish to state at once that we would have been seriously 

handicapped in our labow·s if .... e had not received generoul help wherever 
we went in the Union. This help was accorded to us, cheerfully, by 
witnesses; by the public; by State, Provincial, urban, mining organization, 
and other officials; and by mi88i<>narie~\ teachers, and others; in our travel
ling, by the Railway. and Harbours Af1IIlinistration and its efficient Tourist 
Agents, Government garage officials, motor transport contractors, and on 
occasions by non-officials who placed their private motor cars at our disposal. 
State and urban authorities, the Transkeian Territories General Council, and 
private persons-European and Native-placed accommodation at ol1r 
disposal for the hearing of evidence and for the doing of our routine work. 
The officials, organizations, and private persons who assisted us I're too 
numerous to mention by oflice or by name. Through their co-operation we 
were ahle to keep every appointment we made, and we wi.h here, at the 
beginning of our Report, to .tate that for the valuable h~lp given tQ \I~ by 
each and all of them we are most grateful. 

ORDJ;R 01/ SUIUJ;Cl·6. 
6. 

In drafting its Heport your Commission found it impracticable \0 
discuss tbe first and the third Terms of Heference apart. The whole question 
is so interwoven that reference had to be made in varion. parts of the Report 
to the influence of the Natives on the rest of the population. 1'0 have taken 
these matters out of their context in order to ~roup them under the third 
'rerm of Iteference could only have been done at the cost of clearne.s in 
presenting the results of the Commission's inquiries. These two Terms of 
Heference are therefore treated together. The second and the fourth Term. 
of Iteference are treated sepa.rately. . 

TEl<AlI~OLO(iY • 
7. 

We have tbought it a,lvisable to prepare a short stateQlept explaining 
tbe meaning attached by us to each of certain terms used in our Iteport, and 
have included this statement in an Annexure.' 

• Anne.zu.re 4 and tea of RepOTt. , Anne.rure 11 • 



PART I 

THE RESERVES 
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The Approach to the Native Eco.nomic Question. 

Two Conflicting Economic.SlIstom •. 
8. • 

When the Europeans first came into South Africa the Native popula
tion was living under a primitive subsistence economy. The white man came 
in with mOJley economy. :rhe contLict of the two systems lies at the root 
of muel, of the Native problem in it. economic aspect. 

8. 
1'he former is a system which, as we try to show below, meets with 

the re9uirements of 1\ community at a certain level of development. The 
lotter 1. in entire contLict with the former. and must ultimately disintegrate 
it ,·oml'letely. 

10. 
The conflict of the two must result in either the extermination or the 

.bsorption or the development of the backward race. 

11. 
Hitberto tbe contoct has not resulted, as similar contact has done in 

most otber countries lying in tbe temperate zones, in either tbe diminiution 
of the numher, or in tbe absorption. of the backward race. 

12. 
The contiued existence of a primitve subsistence economy in such close 

contact with an advaneed money economy, as the two systems are in South 
Africa. must be expected to create serious maladjustments. 

13. 
Absorption, i.e. miscegenation, is ruled out by the ideals of both races 

in South Africa. 

14. 
The Nati"e economic question i. therefore how best the Native papula

tion ca·n be led onward atep b1l step itt att orderly 7Ild1'ch ta civilization. 

15. 
The movement has already mnde some advance. Certain classes of 

Natives have made substantial progress. As a whole it has. however, not 
been an orderly march. The great bulk of Natives wbo have been intLuenced 
loy European ('ontad, has moved on in a hapha •. ard manner. involving many 
definitely undesirable feature.. What is wanted is a gradual and substantial 
upliftment, of a nature in which a civilized community can take just pride. 

18. 
Fundamentally the P'roblem Lies in the ReaeTVea. 

It ia important that the rountry should clearly visualize not only 
the problem, but the .teps necessary to deal with it in a rational fashion. 
It i. of even greater importance that tile country should realize that there 
need be no threat to the wbite community in the development of tbe Native, 
but that on tbe contrary tbis offe .. some hope of removing many of the 
eoonomic maladjustments wbicb exist to-day. In attempting to acbieve this 
nothing Rave disaster can follow from neglect to start from the fundamental 
facts. 'fhe Native economic que.tion is not primarily a problem of a small, 
vOl'al, dissatisfied, semi-civilized group of urbanized N alives; it is primarily 
II problem of millions of uneducated trib.l Natives. held in tbe grip of 
superstition aud of an anti-progres.ive social system. The former group 
1IIU9t be fairly oon.idered, and room must be found for tbem in the body 
economic. But theil' articulateness must not obscure tbe fact tbat they 
rapreaent a less important part of the problem; that the real problem lie. 
with the non-vocal millions; and that in many respects the approach to 
the problems of the former mu~t proceed by Fay of the latter. 

n. 
On it. European side no useful approach can be found by allowing 

an undermining of the. standards wbich the wbite community has built up 
by centuries of effort. The European is the bearer of civilization in South 
Africa. and anytbing which retards his civilization will ultimately react 
detrimentally on the Native as well. 

18. 
Th. way in which t.he problem is approarhed· is therefore of funda

mental importance. Let us assume that a temporary Dictator granted the 
demand. of the Natives in respect of many rontentious matters in defiance 
of the opposition of the Europeans, and that his actions were irre~oca hie. 



Then as soon as the Dictatorship disappeared, the Natives would indeed have 
these new rigbt.; but they would bave been pUJ'{'based at the pri~e of tbe 
goodwill of the Europeans, and this would continually hamper furtber 
progress. On the other han,I, continuous progress i. possible on any plan 
wbich enlist. the goodwill of the European I/Opuliltion in the cause of tbe 
civilization of the Native, however muc·h 8 nllmher of the latter may di:dike 
80me of tbe arrangements on which the Europ.enns refuoe to yield. 

19, 
YOllr Commissioners endeavour to indicate in thi. Report some of the 

way" in whid. tbe appllrentl~' confliding interest. of hlll"k IIncl \\"hil. tuay 
he harmonized in the l'ause of nationul progreKS. 

20, 
The Tribal Backu"round 0/ the Problem .. 

It do •• not fall witbin the scope of the duties of your Commi'Aion to 
attempt to give a complete explanation of tbe originlll sorial systems of the 
Bantu-spenking peoples of South Afric'n, in all their local variation., nor do 
we consider ourselves qualified for sueh a tnsk. 'I'bere "re, howenr, certain 
aspects of this subject wbich underlie very important social and economic 
considerations of to-day. It becomes neC'essary to touch hriefly on the more 
important of tbese, because they form the setting for the whole suhject of 
the economic development of the Native. 

21, 
When the Natives first came iuto contact with the Europeans they hoc! 

a well-developed social and e('onomic organization, whic·h it would appear 
met their needs in a fairly satisfactory way. It bad definite ways of llIeeting 
the various emergenries with whi"h they were faced; definite explanation. 
for the tbings regarded as supernormal; definite B"nctions for the proper 
conduct of life; definite provision for seruring tbe material goods nec·e ... ury 
for economic and social life. 

22. 
When the social organization of a primitive people has had sufficienl 

time to develop undisturhed, there emerges a c·ustomary standarel of Hvlng 
and an appropriate remedy for every ill, tbe lotal (·o.t of which cloes lIot 
exceed the ag"regate of material goods which the society normally ha~ at 
its disposal. When conditions are abnormal there is either feast or famine. 

23. 
Normally, however, there was frequently a shortage before the new 

crop could he harvested. A paragraph on this suhject from Bryant's II A 
Description of'Native Foodstuffs" (Pletermarit"burg, 1907) is true generally 
of primitive communities: 

24. 

" He .. (the Zulu) " has inherited nothing of the saving instinct. 
No sooner are the fruits of the new season mature and permitted for 
general consumption, than be forthwith Initiates a wholesale attac'k 
upon them. Thi. hahit so materially recluces. the amount left over 
for harvesting, that, after a few months, his total store of food is at 
an end. In perhaps eight families out of ten there is a normal annual 
recurrence of seYere dearth throughout the spring or early summer 
months of August, 1!eptember, October, and even later. During the 
whole of this period, members of all such families, cbildren as well 
as adults, have to be usually content with but one full meal a day, 
generally taken in the evening time. .Very often I bave 1qI0wn whole 
districts of children who got not even· that. 'I'hi8, then, is the period 
wben they have recourse to the amaThebe and the other herhs of the 
veld described above." 

Famine is the great danger to every primitive community, Tbe 
economic system must therefore have the prevention of famine as a main 
. function. Accordingly it aims at the maintenance of a minimum standard 
of production. No family mnst he allowed to fall helow this line, and 80 

impose a .train on the resources of the commlmity. Therefore the time
honoured method. of the tribe are consolidated into a series of rules of 
conduct; the disapproval of the community i. generally enough to prevent 
individuals from transgressing these rules. MoreoTer there are genetally 
ritual sanctions for the carrying out of the rules, and the fear of the unknown 
is-with rare exceptions-enough to keep even the hold est .pirits in check. 

25. 
. . These rules disapprove of " dangerouB .. innova tions. Considerec! on 

a purely rational hasis, the individual who tries a new method of cultivation 
may foil, and secure no crops at all, and may therefore become a burden 
on the community until the next season. As the matter appeara to primitive 



man, one lIever know. whether tribal spirits will not be outraged by the 
new method; and outraged spirit. may even give vent to their anger on 
the whole community, which allowed one of its members to engage in 
.acrilegious practices. Therefore the community stops innovation and, with 
it, progress to greater wealth. 

28. 
Moreover in 8 society in which kinship to the Chief'. house is a 

principal source of distinction, it would be unwise for a commoner to haye 
greater wealth than those above him. If a man hecame too rich, this was 
a .. ·ribed to witchcraft, agailWlt which "smelling out" proved to he an 
eff.dive remedy. Even to-day the feeling that such wealth eonflids with 
the proprieties is still a strong factor. This probahly largely explains the 
circunlstance, noticed by us throughout the Reserves, that Natives who have 
learnt up-lo-date methods on the European farms seldom practice them ill 
their own area. 

27. 

NOTE.-See ohservation by Mr. Lucas in paragraph 79 of 
Addendum. 

A natural corollary to the salutary maintenance of a lower limit to 
safcgqard against starvation is the emergence of an upper limit, which 
inbibits the growtb of what is regarded us uudue iudividtlal wealth. 

28. 
Nature i. seldom "0 IInbountiful as not to leave a surplus after the 

elementary needo of mankinil have been supplied. In a particularly good 
season furtber desires may be satisfieil: the desire for personal adornment, 
and for ostentation. Time and labour are spent on making articles of adorn
ment; and particular things come to be recognized as evidence of importance 
nnd prosperitr .. 

29. 
Among oul" Native. cllttle have come to be regarded as a mark of tbe 

• importance and prosperity of tbe owner, Once the possession of such things 
hos become general the society concerned has advanced a st.age 011 the path 
of Ilrl)grees. 

30. 
lTnless land is plentiful, the increase of population BOOn begins to 

.xe~t pre.Bure on the community especially in primitive society, where 
fecundity is high and children are regared as an aoset. The pressure may be 
relieved b:y advance in the economio utilization of tribal assets j but this is 
generaUr III conflict with tribal organization because it involves innovations 
which are dangerous, and are always viewed with distrust by .. primitive 
people; or it may be relieved by war, and this conforms to tribal organiza
tion. War keeps population in hounds; it aids polygyny; it gives the men 
an outlet for their energies, deemed worthy of tbeir status; and wherever 
sC81"city of land begins to be felt, it maintoins tbe conditions necessary for 
tho oontinuance of the so<·ini oy.tem. War is therefore endemic· among 
primitive peoples; it is a necessary condition for the permanenre of their 
el'ollomic system. 'Var is n cure for over-population in a primi tive 
(,ommunity-advnnce in the nrts servef;, tlle same purpose in n cho ili:r.eo sOl'iety. 
l'he latter is 1l0W the only <:ourse open to the Natives of South Africa. 

31. 
,1lIce.,£o,. Worship. 

Ancestor-worship, thougb a very important-perhaps tbe most impor
tant-part of the religion of these peoples, was not by allY means the whole 
of it, but only part of the !,"eneral "ystem of spirit-worship. Tbere were 
spirits other than t.hose of nnrestors. both benevolent and malevolent. ·Witch
eraft or SOl,·ery consisted ill using the influence of malevolent spirits, whetber 
nncestral or Ilon-nncestral, and magio consisted ill using the influen,·e of 
benevolent spirits. . 

321 
It WaS in tbe power of the spirits to visit the living with drol1!l"bt 

or storm, locusts, pestilence among men and animals, defeat in Wllr, and other 
~ ralnmities, disease and death. AcC'ordingly sOl'('erv had t,o be guarded ag-ninst, 
. l ... t evil-minded individunls .hould use the po~er of the deeM.ed alrainst 

the living, There were ther .. fore numerous oeel\sions when animals, eh i.fly 
. eattle, h8<l to b. ~Inught ..... d to pitlente tbe spirits of the departed. This 
sl\1·rificfnl slaughter is of rollsicierdhle eeollomio imlJOrtallce aIHI will be 
referre<! to again, 
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The Importance of Cattle in the SONal Sy,'/em of tlU' Abant ... 

33. 
The cattle, from being used in religious ceremonies c8me to have a 

religious character: for example, the laudatory phr ..... (oerelO) of the beaot 
in Suto is Modi71W 1l'a nM " meet.e, " The god with the wet nose" (Prof. 
Lestrade's evidence). In her evidence before the Commission, Mrs. Hoerulti 
gave a vivid picture of the sacrificial importance of cattle. She said: 

34. 

" The cattle are 8 trust to tbe present generation from tbe pa.t 
generation; they are a medium between the people "'ho are here and 
those who are no longer here, as the Natives put it. . .. They are 
heirlooms; emblellls of the status of the familv. "'lren au 
animal iR sacrificed, for t"xample, they say " Father, herp are your 
("attl.; you haye asked for ('nttle; here they are." That is why, 
when these (· .. ttle are used in marriage the ancestors must be appealed 
to to aceept a transfer of the cattle to another kraal, be('auMe they are 
really the cattle of the ancestors. Thel'efore, always. in the original 
('eremany, an animal was s8('rificed 8S part of the marriage ('eremony, 
and through the groaning of the animal, or iu some ot ber way, the 
ancestors gave their as.ent to the mauiage-ac('epted the woman into 
the kraal and allowed tbe cattle to go into anotber kraal." 

Thus the purely economic conreption fif (·atlle heM hy Europeans is 
entirely disruptive of the religious ideas of the Abantu. Their I"Onception 
of cattle has become under present-day condition. one of the most far-rea(·loing 
anti-economic inheritances of the Natives. It lie. at the root of a great deal 
of tbe dissatisfaction about land, and will be referred to agllin. 

The Strategic Position 01 the 1I eredilary rhief. 
35. 

The hereditary Cbief i. the link between the living and tbe dead. He 
is high priest, and with certain tribes he may beoome a " god" duriug his 
lifetime. He and, to a lesser extent, other persons of the hlood, possess a 
mana which even a witch doctor does not posses.. Tbe reverence for tbe Chief 
and Ilis family is, therefore, a quality deeplv ingrain .. d in th .. Ahnntu. A 
number of educated Natives, and Natives wbo'ha(inever been ruled hy Chiefs, 
pleaded very strongly before the Ccmmission for some mea'"re of restoration 
of the authority of Chiefs. Tbis reverence, if properly used, i. a factor 
of great potential importanee for the good of the Native. 

36. 
With few exceptions, the Chief was not constitutionally an autocrat. 

He ruled with the hel,) of his council, being in most instances the mouthpiece 
of the will of tbe people, expressed in public discussion of the oouncil. Men 
and sometimes women of the hlood were members of tbe council, together 
with certain outstanding OOlnmoners. 

37 •. 
Apart from the status whi,·h the Cbief's family derived from their 

blood tbere was very general equality, and this wus maintained hy social 
custom. 

38. 
As it was a dangerous thing for a commoner to beoome ostentatiously 

rich, those who possessed large herds of ca ttle sbared tbem under the lim 
custom. By this custom beasts were lent to poorer relatives (" relative .. 
has a wide connotation among the Natives), who enjoyed the benefit of their 
use. 

39. 
PaTenta.! AuthoMty. 

Parentllol authority was another strong feature of this society. 

" The one great law that governed there" (in a Zulu home) says 
Bryant, "was the law of complete submission to parental autbority; 
and that authcrity was drastically enforced. Unquestioning, un. 
answering obedience to the supreme power was demanded without 
di~tinction, of all alike, of mothers, of sons (some of them already 
mIddle-aged men with families of their own), of every child ... And 
what each inmate of the kraal saw practised by the father, he in turn 
practised in his own regard, demanding of ail his juniors tbe same 
measure of obedience as was demanded of him by those ahove".
" Olden Times in Zululand and Natal," p. 76. 



40. What Bryant sayoof a Zulu home obtained g~nerally in N~tive 
ROciety. This strong parental authority has been seno,;!sly undermln.ed. 
Under European rule, children who wish to escape from It can,. by f1eemg 
to towns, gain nsylulD. and even ('ertain per~lOl1al advantages WhICh are not 
available to them in the kraal. 

41. Bitterly do Natives throughout- the Union complain of ~his break:up 
of parental authority. The flight of young people to towns ... respons~ble 
for a large memmre of ".tptribnlizntion ". nnel for a great deal of lmmorality. 

Morals. 
42. 

In the matt .. of morals the Natives had worked out a very romplete 
.y.tem. Granted that it differed from European ronventional morality, it was 
.iill a self-r",n.i.te .. t moral system whicb was kept intact in Native society 
hy the sure infiietioll of certain definite puniRhments on transgressors. 'fhis 
system was governed largely by the i~e~ of lobolo and by .the ~attle-cult. 
Owing to a wide (lOneeption of conSang"lllllIty It made sex-relatIonshlp between 
certain .people incestuous where such relationship wOlild not be-so regarded 
among Europeans. 

43. 
The breaking down of this .ystem of morality, more particularly in 

European areas, io tending to loose morals, and the fact that there are no 
sanctions in urban areaR to Seelll'e the ohSerVHIH'e of trihal morality iR one 
of the factol·. making for the trek to the towns of young Native., female 
a8 well ns male. On the other hnnd the Nntive conception of consanguinity, 
". far as it pel·siBt.s in the towns, does Bet bouud. to the prndi"e of 
iucliseriminate prostitution . 

44. 
. Food-Supply and Cattle. 

In the matter of food the Nntive in bis trihal state was accustomed 
to a very simple regimen. He grew a small quantit.y of grain hy primitive 
methods of agriculture, enough for porridge Dud 'lIUlheu'1t and beer. 
Pumpkins, beans, and a l.'Ollsiclel'able number {}f lesser crops, found in 
different localities, gave variety to his diet. An important constituent was 
imfillo, often, but not always, prepared from the Bl1('culent. tops of various 
plants, e.g. the pumpkin Ilnd pigweed, .nd served as a relish or • condiment 
with his porridge. Ut1}l!'nill made from sprouted grain gave, in the opinion 
of 80me prelient.day medical praditioners, a further vitamin oontent. 

45. 
nefore the time of the proBent diBastrous overstocking, milk w.s 

plenliful. Cattle, nud other animals, are slaughtered on particular and 
mmnlly l'ituul occasions, whi"h are frequent. Then meat is plentiful, and 
is euten in enormous quantities. The craving for meat would seem to be 
quickened by conslunption of larg'B quantities of ut.ywala, which is generally 
abundant on ceremonial occllsions. Some of the ('attle paid as fines are also 
eQten hy the memhers of the mkanrllu (r'(Jun,·il) aut! serve as part of the 
Chief's entertainment allowance. 

48. 
The use of th .. it herds as a source of a regular meat diet is foreign 

to the Natives, and this is not mnr1ur·h·e t" un alleviation of the evil of 
u\'erstocking. 

" MElat " writes Bryant in his" A DEls('ript.ion of Native Food
stu~s ': (1907), "is p",·taken of only as a luxury, not as an ordinary 
or Inrl,lspemmhle article of foo,d, Hunts are rare, only occasionally 
occurrlllg, not half-a-dozen hmes withiu the year in any given 
locality; and, when they do occur, it is only the favoured few who are 
bles.ed with 8 buck or pig to bring !iome. Beasts are slau~htered 
only when weddings or other rereUlollial festivities require, o~ when 
the exigencies of ancestral worship or medical treatment demand. An 
ordinary Native of Zululanrl-apart from the young men gathered 
together fOl' service in a military kraal, and who lived, in a great 
degree, on meat alone-may not let flesh pass his mouth more than 
half-a-dozen times in a whole year; oftentimes less: though among. 
the. wealthier "nri~tocracy :', of course much more frequently. 
Ammals that have dled of d,seases are eaten as readily as those that 
are healthy. Even such infe('tiolls or noxious desea·sis as anthrax 
and quarter-evil are not sufficient to deter them hom partaking of the 
flesh of the dead beasts, tbe meat, of ('ourse, having heen first rendered 



47. 

8 

harmless by boilin .. and di.infeding \\·ith such germicitllll rlanta 
a~ the Knobthorn

O 

or 1IUJiVlIngu'a"c (Snf,!'lI.rn ('npensf') nn( the 
""uFimba (Withania somnifera). Th .... selt-sume disinfeclants are 
used again in the case of m .. "t already in an advanced stage of 
putrefaction, ..-hieh. like our high venison, is by some regarded as 
particularly delicate". 

The main eeonomi(~ navallta~~ derived hy Nativps frOln cattle is in 
the use of them for a certain amount of ploul(hilll( and trunsport; but ill 
addition. in cons(>(luenc'e of the prpi'pnt oyel"~to('killg with the resultant 
neg-ligihie luilk yi~ltl. ('uHle that die also now ('o.ustitute a lUuill econntnic 
advantage: they YIeld a meat supply, aud the skIDS cau always be !!Old. 

Little Dj1)crsification in Bantu Society. 
48. 

In the matter of their urtieles of ronsumption there was not much 
(lifference between the highest and the low".t in the hllid. There wns little 
of the cliversification which marks inequality of wealth aud ,tlltus in m()re 
civilized communities. 

49. 

"We have spoken" says Bryant," of 4 king8' and 
, queens' .. . Lest any exaggerated imprf"~Aion of greotne~s he 
therefrom inferred, let us hasten to say that th.se are merely 'titles 
of courtesy' intended to convey to the Eumpean a correct" idpll of 
('omparat~ve social relationships. From our point of view a Zulu King 
was no whit more majestic thau any other Native man of stllnding; 
a queen no more elegant or lef;s odoriferous than au ordinary Native 
housewife; their place no llIore magnificent than any large kralll; their 
kingdom 110 more extensive than many a Dominion farm."_U Olden 
Times," p. 73. 

Social difference, apart from that due to tank, was markecl by the 
number of a man's wives and of his cattl •. 

50. 
Herein the European bas introduced a disintegrating factor with his 

diversity of articles of consumption. Luxury makes for inequlllity. Where 
there is no luxury there is little incentive to social stratification. The 
possibility, introduced by Europeans, of converting the Burplus of one 
commodity into ever increasing new sources of enjoyment will put a severe 
strain on the Native custom of sharing food, and therefore on Native IMlcial 
communism. 

51. 
Duties of ?J en and Women. 

There was a very clear division of labour b.twepn the RPXPS. The 
main duties of the men were clefence, hUllting. hut-builcling, and the care 
of cattle; and of the women. the household, the care of ehildren, and the 
cultivation of fielels. The European has practically deprived the men of 
the :Ilrst two of these functions. and by giving them ox-drawn agricultural 
implements, has transferred part of the women's .... ork to the men. In actual 
practice. except in pertain "dvanced areas, the ploughing is largely left 
to adolescent bo~ts. The cultivation of growing crops, the harvesting, have 
largely remained ill the women's sphere. The introduction of additional 
needs sll('h as clothing, education. money for paying taxes, sent a large 
number of luen into a new sphere, that of woge labour. 

52. 

53. 

Mr. I,uca. and Dr. Roberts cOllsider that. in as far a. it is tne 
that ploughing is largely left to n(lole.cent hoys, the .... idence show. 
this in the main tn bp due to neNl for money for taxes and food and 
other necessaries haying (·ompelled tbe majority of the adult ahle
hodiea men to go aWflY from their hOIDoE'S to work in European areas. 
The ploughing IlIUst .. erforee then be done in many nreas by young 
boys, nnd sometimes e ... en hy the women. 

p,.irnitil'e Methods o/llusutmdry. 

The (,uItivation of the fielelR was don. with hoes. In some area. 
these were lllUdp of fire-hardened wooa, and in othprs, ,,·hf"re "melting was 
known. of iron. Every wife, with her ,Iallghte .. , cultivated the fields 
belongi ng to her hut, and the harv(>,ted grain we"t to the grain .tore of 
her household. 
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54. . 
Fields were allocated t" particular fami~es, and gener~lly spellk!ng 

their boundaries were then respected by others. ihls.was useful III prevent!"g 
posisble theft of crop.. A. a land became less fer~lle through ove.rcroppm.g 
it was abanrloned snrl another applied for and given by the Chief o~ hiS 
deputy. That gave the soil a rest among a people who practised neither 
manuring nor rotation of crops: but it was a system that could on!y: be 
maintained in a thinly populated country. Under present-day conditIOns 
it can no longer be m~intained. De!,pite Europe,,:n influence, the u~e by 
Natives of the alternahves.of manurlng and 1'otatIon remaIns exceptional, 
aud more ext.ensive edueation in these matters is overdue. In the absence 
of knowledge of better agricultural methods, the limitation of area is closely 
oonnected with the universal cry of ·Natives for more land. 

55. 
The "doctoring" of land waS practised, and is still common in 

many parts. The witchdoctor pronounced incantations and scattered certain 
substances over the land. In some instances a tree would be given the 
" power" of watching over the interests of the owner, thus acting as an 
ever-vigilant sentry of the spirits of the uncestors, and as as a safeguard 
against theft of crops. 

56. 
The breaking-up and sowing could not take place until a particular 

field belonging to the Chief (Suto, scrap,), had undergone the same treat
ment. 'l'his ensured that. these operations would be performed at a time 
which the experienced elders of the tribe knew to be most favourable. Under 
modern conditions it militates again. winter-fallowing; but it ean be used 
to Bubserve the end of progress. A discerning demollstrator, by getting 
permission to work the Chief's field as a demonstration plot, could use it to 
overcome at least the formal objections to winter-followmg. 

57. 
The Chief imposed and lifted prohibitions against cutting, say, a 

certain ldnc1 of tJ'ee when in the opinion of his advisers indiscriminate 
felling of it wou1d tend to its extermination. 'l'his also was an economic 
factor and may be used by a demonstrator in ..... inning co-operati{)n in the 
s(une way as a Chief's acrapa can be used. 

58. 
Harvesting oould not begin until the Chief had given the sign. Where 

grazing is communal this has an obvi"us advantage in makin$' all the 
fields available for the cattle at the same time. As the winter IS dry no 
great harm can be done to the crops by delay in harvesting. 

59. 
Tribal Or.qanizatirm 01 the A bantu. 

The foregoing reRUme of the main points which are still of material 
significance tends t.o show that the Native organismtion was reasonable for 
the requirements anll implications of the society by which it was developed. 
For that society it gave n cure for every known disease i it prescribed a 
proper way of dealing with every common problem; it gave a definite role 
to ev.ery individual; ,i~ prescribed propel' conduct for all occasions; it gave 
a satisfactory explanatIon of all phenomena. normal or supernormal; in short 
it gave phii(]sophic contentment in the security that there waS always II 
right way of doing things, which worked for order and happiness. 

60. 
Ou its reverse side it was often cruel, 011 account of its superstitious 

foundation. Natural death ",mId OCCllr only in old age; otherwise it was 
" unnatural". Anything happening Ollt of the ol'dinal'Y was" thing to be 
feal'~d. That is a perfectly intelligible attitude: but it implied that people 
gettll~g: lnrg~r crops than the Il{)rmal might come under suspicion of 
pracbsmg WItchcraft. So a cnSe was mentioned to your Commission of a 
man who had learned. better methods from the Europeans, and produced a 
larger crop than his neighbours, who was killed in order that the soul of 
husbandry w.hich had settled on him oould be distributed to the benefit of 
all, by the wltchdoctor. 

61. 
The Paramount Need lor Moderni::ing the, Tribal S1l.u m. 

The 8yst~m ,is therefore opposed to progres~, is reactionary, stagnant. 
Problems whICh It was developed to solve, sucb as the prevention of famine 
ha.v~ largely been solved .by the advent of the European. New problems: 
arlsmll' from changes introduced by. the latler, show up its wenkness. The 
cause of this weakness is the attitude towards their environment which has 
been "rea ted among the Natives. 
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82. 
Unles. the tribal Natives can change this attitude for one which 

will permit of progres., theirs will be a dark future. Their .urvival a8 8 
people depends on their ahility to adnpt tbemselve. to the new environment 
created by the impact of II higher civilization. But the system i. not 
incapable of heing utilized. transformed, improved, to serve as 8 bu.is 
for this adaptation. Too much has it heen negleded in the past, too Illuc·b 
of it that was valuahle has heen cust aside as lumhpr, too little bu. the 
European realized the value of .tarting from 8 husi. wbi,·b the N ati,... 
understood and prized, and developing from that to .om.thing higher. 

63. 
Many of the feature. de .... ihed ahove oould, witb 11 slight change of 

outlook. he Hlnde to serve th£l' ends of' prog'J'PS:ol. If 011 the other hanei thu:-it' 
featul'e~ are de~tr()yed, it will he IlPc'essary to Idart u.fre~h with n (.'ollhllw(l 
people who have seen nlnny t.hing's tllf~Y vulue 1'Pjl'i'1ecl IIR w()rthlf's~ nIHl 
know not where to turn. Whether ",,,,h actioll he regarded fro\ll an 
educational or only from a purely eeonomi('. ~talldp()int. it is alik~ wu~tt'ful. 
and in r'onflid with the true ('ourse of progress. 

The lmpor'f 0/ IT"e.,ferll Cirilizafion. 

64. 
The effert of the impad of 'V ~stern civilizotion on the ('ollllition of 

the Bantu-speaking pffip)P waR in tiule to f'hnng'p all the e~twlltial c'(IIHli1iol1~ 
on whieh their social system was founcled. 

65. 
Particularly was this so in reg-ard to land. 1'he Native 'YBtem 

postulated plenty of land for g-razing- lind for euitivatiolJ. The E1\I"poa, .. 
put limit. to the fadors whir·h diminish.d tI,e pressure of I",th population 
and animals 'on land. At. the same time they r:rea!r,d ,,,,w ''''n<lition8 whi,·h 
increased t.his preSRill'e. Tribal war was slIcceeried lIy pellN', enforced h~' 
the power of the whit.e lOon, lIeUer trnnsportation relieve,1 fumine, lIIo"sures 
against human and animal rlisease~ iJl('.rea8ec1 numhpr~. At the Ramp time 
the white man, aceustoIDPd to a big-heI' Rtnndal'rl of living', O(·(·upied large 
territories on which the Native had hitherto fallen bo"k in "ase of need. 

66. 
Increasing numhers beg-an to press 011 land. The Nlltive explained 

this phenomenon by saying- " Man beg-ets, bllt land does not heg-et ". 'I'he 
great bulk blame the European for hemming them in, IIl1d point to the 
Land Act of 1913 as the repressive imtMlment of tbe white man. 

67. 
Leaving aside for consideration elsewhere the Natives Land Art, let 

us consider the fact of the change in the position of the Nlltives. With 
increasing numher. l,oth of human being-s ancl animals the metbod. hitherto 
found sufficient no long-er met the case.' Nor were they all available. 'Val' 
was no long·.r tolerated. 'fhe ruthless effic·iency of tit. white veterinarians 
increased the numbers of the Nativt-' cattle and quurantine regulatioJls 
limited oceess to the murket, e"en in the small deg-ree to whi"b tbe Nut;"e 
was prepored to sell. Overpopulation I,e"ame 1111 evil in the Native 
territories, because numhets increased and knowledge of h"w to make the 
land itself "heget" more did not inrrease amOllg- the Native. or was 
neglected. 

The F1/{ler-del'elopnl Cnllrlifion 0/ fire ReRPI'I"n. 
68. 

O\"erstocking f(,llowed the same path, heeause while the applir·atioD 
of veterinary seiem'e prevented animal disease. from taking their full toll, 
next to nothing was done to teach the Natives to husband their gruziug 
resources. 

69. 
The result is that we have now throug-hout the neoerve. a state of 

affairs in whirlt, with few exception~, the ('arrying eapaeity of the .oil for 
both human beings and animals i. definitely on the downgrade; a state 
of affairs which, unless soon remedied. will within one or at the ouhide 
two decades create in the Union an appalling problem of Native poverty. 

70. 
The European rapidly changed the environment of the Native; but 

inside the Reserves he did very little to teach tlte Native how to arlju.t 
himself to the new environment. It ('annot he too strongly .tressed that a 
vast change of outlook on the part of the Native is an essential condition 
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f<lr this adjustment. The sort of education required to bring about this 
changed outlook is, however, lacking. The natural result has been tbat 
the Native continued workiug his lands largely as he had done before, 
continued IJr8ctising animal husbandry after the ways 01 his fathers. 

71. 
To what bas this led? To a state of affairs in which, with the 

exception of a few favoured parts, a Native area can be distinguished at 
sight, by its bareness. Overstocking!s so general in th~ J:teserves. as to 
have become an evil of the first magnItude. Your Commissioners Wish to 
stre •• the fact that unless selme limit can be placed to the universal over
sto"king, the very existence of large numbers of Natives in the Reserves 
will, in the near future, be impossible. 

Tlw Threat 0/ the Creation 0/ Desert C(mditiona. 
72. 

While this matter is dealt with in detail elsewhere, it is necessary 
here to g'ivE:' a brief rpsume of the ("ouditions as spen in the Reservps by 
your CommiRAioners. 'l'he "'ont effects of overstocking may be seen iq some 
i."rts of the Ciskeiall area, notahly Middledrift, Herschel, and Glen Grey. 
In Middledrift there are large areas where the surface soil has been entirely 
eroded and no grass whatever grows. In adjoining pal'ts the grass is being 
speedily supplanted by II.lichrys",,, and similar weeds, In Herschel and 
Glen Grey the vegetation of the mountainsides having almost disappeared, 
the rainstorms send torrents down the slopes which wash away periodically 
lar~e parts of very valuable and fertile soil. These two areas with fertile 
valleys oontaining great depth of soil show some of the worst donga erosion 
in the Union, The difference between these and other areas is one of degree 
only, III Geluks Location actua~ desert oonditions have in twenty years 
been created where once good grazing existed. 

73. 
Unless precautionary measures ore taken against overstol'king the 

condition ill the 'l'ramkei and the Native areas in the rest of'the Union will 
be'to·morrow what that of the Ciskei is to-day, The same causes are at 
work there, and they will ine"itably pl'Oduce the sallie effects in the near 
futuJ'e--denudotion, dong-a-erosion, deletel'jou~ plant SU('C'Pssion, destruetion 
of woods, dryill~ up of springs, rohhing the soil of its reproductive properties, 
in short the creation of deu'rt (·O'nditio".!. These are strong words, and people 
who have not had the opportunity of ... ing conditions in detail, as yoUI' 
Commis.ioners had, may perhaps consider that the picture is overdrawn, 
Your Commissioners must however reit.erate them, and continue reiterating 
them, if they hope for success in bringing to the notice of those concerned 
the extreme .eriousness of the evil of o'l'erstocking, 

74. 
With the exception of certain pal1s of Zululand and Pondoland, everv 

Native area is overstocked, and this oversto{'king will continue as long as 
Naiive cattle-holding rests primarily on a I'eligious rather than on an 
economic baliis. 

75. 
In a~ril'ulture the baneful effects of primitive subsistenee el'onomy 

.how thl'tIlseh' •• in ",holesale soil.robbery, which, save in a few loealities 
,,'I"'re I':U1'opean ugriC'uitllral methods have penetrated, seems to be the only 
kin,1 of field husbandr)' kno\\'R to tbe Native, Bearing in mind the exceptions 
alreudy mentioned, fp11ilization is not pl'actis@-d even where there are . large 
qunlltitit.'1'1 of k1'8Rl·manure. Rotntioll of crops is unknown. In most areas, 
plollghing consists of .cratt'hin~ the grollnd once, fOllr inches being the 
d.'pe.t to ,,·hirh Natives normally go; the lise of deteriorated seed i. the 
rul£"; stumps ftrt' not tnkpll out. nor, in DIuny cases, (·hiefly in t.he Northern 
TraIl."aal, are the root. killed, so that the lands are dott.d with growing 
hllshes; it is ~enerally regarded as satisfactory to weed the mealies once 
onl~'; lind the imprn,'ed Ilwthmls learIlt Rnd prad,i,ed by the Native on the 
European farm ur~ soon shed when he returns to hIS Reserye. • 

Tile Tribal Nati,', IIIU.t be llclpcd to Modernize hi, Outlnot" 
78. 

It wOllld be i<lle to hlame the Native for all this, He acts according 
to his lights. He knows only his traditional methods, and nothing or little 
hilS been done to teach him oth"I'S, In his primith'e .tute, his mind is held 
by 8 system of superstition and animism, which makes it dangerous to depart 
too fr"ely from the hubit. of his ancestors; his body is held by the agreeable 
doll'e /11' lIiellte which, with limitet! matrl'ial needs in an equahle climate. he 
regards as a sufficiency for a good life, 
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77. 
It would he unwise to try to leave the Nath'o in this fool's porn.li ••. 

Hi. light is insufficient for the new ('onditions of life. Hi. mind mu.1 b .. 
freeJ from hi. animistic l'on.'~ption' if he i. to crellt. ,.-orthy ,'ouditions 
for hi. de.cendants. He must it'am to srhnnl his hody to hllrd work, whirh 
is not only a condition to his advance in civilization, hut of his finlll su",·ival 
in II civilized environment, 

71. 

79. 

Mr. l,ur"8 and Dr, Rohert, ito not a~rce with the assulllptions which 
are llla,le in parag-r"phs 7(j and 77, They think that nlrelldy expe,·iplII'., 
as te~tified to hy llU1I1,V c.olll!)et<~nt witlles:o;es, has MhuWll thut there h,,~ 
been among the Nutives U l'onsi(lt.:'rahle loosening of the bonds of 
"8uperl'ltition and animism" Dnel that thrir vower to l'estriet the 
Nat.ives' progress ('all be flasily exagg:el'at("d. As to tilf'il' hotiit'Jo' 
being held bv an "agroeuble dolce /".r niellte ", the flld, npp.ar 
from the evilience to he that the foml the Natives are able to g.t in 
their lteserves is not adequate to enable them ('ontinu()usly to perform 
'hard phy:.;j(·nl work; whpn they go to work ill J~l1ropenn indlu.tl'if's 
they lIIust fi.A be well fer! I,pf",·. they "an uudertake hard work; 
othe..,vioo they run the risk of getting' s"un-y, A. Iwnrlv all ariult 
able-bOllied male Natives go out from the It •• erve, to 'rio manual 
labour for EUl'OppallS for some l}Pl'iod, at It-ast every two yenrs, tlwir 
boriieR may he said to be very effeetively ... dlOoleri to ha'rd work"; 
t he need appears to be not so llIueh for a greaiN' amollnt of h.ml 
work when they are w()]'king as a fuller development and lise of th.ir 
inhueut. al,ility and iutelligellee so that heth'r use !'nn he made of 
the harr! work they are, when properly fed, capable of doing. , 

As regards the outlook for the rural Native, this i. the position, As 
I'egard. the irieal of a well·organized State. it i •• ssential to put a stop to 
the rllillatioll whi(·h is taking pl'1<'e Of) all sille., to introdul'e among the 
Natiws a leav('n of .ocial edu("atiof) whi!'h will gradually, step hy step, free 
the UHlHSel'\ from their allti-prog'l'essive ~:ocial beritng-e-; and to ('reate the 
e~.o!l(!mi? conditions for their adjustment to the em'ironment brought by 
CIVIlIzatIOn. 

The l'hrellt 0/ U"der-de"c/()petl Reserve" fo the Europcun Cummllllily, 
80. 

There i. almost universal complaint among the Eurol,ean populat.ion 
of the impact of tbe Native on their civilization, l'his is only to be expe('ted 
from the way in whi('h two so('ial systelDs, diameta·iNllly opposed in thpir 
outlook, and inconsistent with ench ollter, have been allowed to !'Ontinue side 
by side without a proper understanding among each section of the possibilities 
of the social system of the other, 

81. 
The white man has developer! his own area, but he has done very 

little for the development of the Reserves, The Natives are not able to 
help themselves in this re'peet, beraus. they are too backward a8 a .. w., 
too firmly held in the grip of primitive superstition and fear; nor ~o they, 
when freed from these obstarles, see the way clearly, a8 does tbe wh.te man. 
):lut individuals can and do brenk 1008e from the deall hand of trihali.m, 
and aspire to something hetter, Where can this be found? Only in the 
developed areas of the European, So year after year large numbers of the 
more advanced Natives brenk away from their tribal Resen-os and stream 
into European areas, Possessed of a desire for better things, which they 
have learnt from the European, urged on by aspirations whi"h they ('annot 
fulfil in their own areas, they yet find the lot which fulls to them among 
the Europeans a very mearge fulfilment of their hopes. With this they are 
discontented, while the European is displeased at their presente and has 
misgivings as to the influence of their competition on his own livelihood, 
and regards them as a " problem", 

The True Orientation 0/ the Adl'Unced Native, 
82. 

The in.vita ble effect of the under·development of the Resen-('s is 
that the orientation of most advanced Natives has been towards the European, 
Idlrtead of finding in tbeir own area a fruitful field for using- their energies 
nnd tbeir knowledge to uplift tbeir own people, tbey have been forred ont 
from among them and have become "exile." elsewhere. To develop th .. 
Natives, and the Reserves; to make tbe dead hand of trihalism relax it. 
grip; to convert tribalism into a progre.sive force; to set the Native mase 
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In nlotion on the upward path of eivilization, and to enahle them to shoulder 
the Imrdell of their own advancement-sudl mllst be, in the opinion of your 
Commissioners, the main approach to the solution of the Native problem in 
i t8 economic aSl)ect. 

83. 
This matter is of prime importanee. The free resources given by 

nature are not 80 plentiful anywhere, and purticularly not in the Uni?n, 
tlmt the corumllnity ran afford to leave lIndeveloped such a large parhon 
88 iH represented by tha.Reserve~. The most promising factor in the whole 
economic position is the availahility for development of such lurge potential 
sources of wealth us the Res('rn~s uI}u()uhtedly ]los~;ess. In the economic 
development of the Reserves must iuevitably be sought the main solution 
for the Native ecouomic problem. 

M. 
Here your Commissioners wish to sound a very earnest note of war11-

ing, namely, that uuless this is nndertaken soun, and on a large scale, the 
cOllntry must assuredly expect ('e!'tain serious results: 

85. 

(1) The rapid extension of the process of ruination which is now 
almost everywhere in e"idence, where excellent areas are being wo)-ked 
according to the very backward methods of a primitive ~uhsistence 
economy. 

(2) The resulting rapill diminution of the carrying capacity of the 
Native areas for both human beings and animal •. 

(3) The rapid increa'e in the drift to the towns which has already 
assumed such a magnitude us seriously to disturb the European mind, 
and to create grave problems of urbun housing-, administration, and 
N "tin 1Il0rality. 

l'he economic development of the Roserves-which postulates social 
educational development, as Ilereinafter doli ned , of the Natives in those 
arens-transcends in importance every othel' phase of the Native eoonomic 
poli"y. Jt affect. directly a very large proportiun of the Native population. 
Indil'ectly it is at the root of the whole Nutiye ecollomic que.tion. The 
undeveloped state of the Reserves, with the consequent pressme of the 
population on the land, is lurg-ely the cause of the universal Native demand 
for more land. It is directly one of the illlPortant causes of the steady 
drift to towns: the dead uuiformity of life III the Reseryes results in an 
emigration of u lnrge number of Natives who desire to follow occupations 
oth~r than primitive pastoralism and peasant farming. This includes many 
of the more advunced Natives. The Reserve Natives are thus continually 
being deprived of many of th.i. people who, loy following more advanced 
methods, would gradually work like a leaven throughout Reserve commulli
tieR. "The exodus of Natives with brain and education," said one witnesli, 
" is having a terrihle effect on the territories ... 

8f/. 
'fhese more advanced Natives come into European areas. There they, 

the more amhitious the mOI'e progressive, the more energetic members of 
their race, inevitahly come into conflict with the white population in the 
industrial sphere. Who of the white race are opposed to them ? Not the 
nwst vigorous, the most able, the most skilled, but the weakest member~ of 
the white race. Those in the { .... efront of the battle are the men who throu~h 
laok of skill, ability or training, have to be satisfied with the less lucratIve 
occupations. Moreover, if any of these show signs of deYeloping, they are 
withdrawn from the line of battle,. and other and weaker members of their 
race pushed into the breach. 

87. 
The effect of this state of affairs has been a growing impenetration of 

Natives into occupations which were formerly filled hy whites, accompanied 
hy II growing white unemployment problem. 

88. 
Mr. Lucas and Dr. Itoherts do not agree that there is " a growing 

impenet1'8tion of N ativo. into occupations ",hich were formerly filled 
loy whites" and hold I hat the aualo!ty in paragraph 86 presents a 
misleading picture. That there is serious unemr.loyment among 
Europeans is true but it is not 10 any appreciab e extent due to 
Native. working in posts formel'ly filled loy Europeans. The number 
of Natives doing or !rained to do skilled work in ocoupation. which 
the Europeans regard as their preserve is negligible. Unemployment 
among Europeans appears to b. due in the nlain to the increase in tile 
numb.r of Europeans who have been driven by economic causes from 
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the land. They have not the .kill or training to enahle them to 
engoage in skillell work. The only work of which in their prPMPnt 
position they are capable i. labourer'. work, hut they rannot maintain 
a European standard of living on the ",age paid to labourers. 'l'hus 
in practice such work, while open to Natives with their lower shlnllard 
of Jiving, is not available to Europeans. Until recently Europeans 
have not engaged at all in work of this kind but under Government 
subsidy, which makes the wage two or three times that usually paid 
to Natives, a number of Europeans i. now being employed by public 
or Government-aided bodies on unskilled work, thus causlDg, for 
example on the Railways, a reuuction in the number of posts open to 
and formerly filled by Natives. 

Owing to his virtual exclusion from unskilled work the European 
has not been able to find his way into certain higher classes of work. 
Through employment in labourers work many labourers ac~uire the 
skill necessary for various kind. of semi-skilled work. 1hu. the 
European, being excluded from labourer's work, has been prevented 
from' becoming qualified for such semi-skilled work, while Natives 
through working as labourers have become qualified for it. ThiB 
handicap on the European haB been aggravated by the fact that 
Natives when they are .0 qualified and actually do Buch .emi .... killed 
work seldom get a wage higher than that which i. customary for 
labourer's work. As the European did not undertake unskilled or 
become qualified for such semi-skilled work he cannot be said to have 
been driven out of it. 

Through the under-development of the Reserves Natives are driven 
to European areas and there the low wage. paid for labouring work 
confine it to Natives while there is a serious allli growing problem of 
unemployment among Europeans. 

Apart from specific urban problems which this immigration has, 
caused, it has had a profound effect in creating in the minds of the majority 
of the European community serious misgivings as to the future of the 
white race in this country, for which we feel there i. only too much 
justification if the economic position of Natives in the Reserves is not 
speedily improved. 

92. 
Your Commissioners have given long and serious thought to this 

question, which lies at the root of the whole Native economic problem, and 
in a wider sense, of the South African economic problem. We wish to 
express our conviction that in the past the Native has been given an entirely 
mistaken economic orientation. Through failure on the part of both 
Europeans and Natives to visualise the problem of the development of the 
Reserves, their carrying capacity has remained low. The maintenance of 
peace has encouraged the growth of population. European medical facilities, 
although meagre in relation to the large Native population, have tended the 
same way. Measures for combating animal diseases have largely increaoed 
the number of cattle. Normally, this should have increased the capacity 
of the country for carrying population; but the Native.' non-economic cattle 
outlook caused it to have an opposite effect. Overstocking even reduced 
the milk yield in spite of a large increase in the number of cattle. The 
"ecruiting of Natives for European industries and the need for cash had 
before this brought out large numhers to the Eumpean areas. As theMe 
factors gained in intensity and were reinforced by the filling up of the 
Reserve., the direction from which more income could be obtained was 'clear. 
The developed European areas began to RUPPOIt palt of the Native population 
of the underdeveloped Reserves. As long as the Native wus "raw", fit 
on.1y for the crudest manual labonr-whir·h was wanted in p.1enty by the 
mmes-the flow was looked upon by the European u' a necessIty, was even 
encouraged. We can go further and state that while this .tagoe lasted it 
was beneficial to the Europenn, in giving him labour, alwaY8 scarce in a 
new conntry; and to the Native, in giving him an income and accustoming 
him to European methods of industry. 

93. 
But inevitably the same facto.. prodnced a further development. 

Education and contact with civili.ation gave a proportion of tbe Natives 
a taste for things better than could be ohtained WIth the wages of the lowest 
form of manual labour. Where could these higher wages be obtained? 
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The undeveloped state of the Reserves limite~ them. as a potential field. 
The most natural thing for the more progn;88lve Natives woul~ h.ave bee!, 
to use t""ir enegies in the advance of the.. own IK;Op!e. ThIS IDdeed IS 
their true orientation. But tbe Reserve. offered a luruted field for theD!. 
The altarnative was to go to the towns. 

94. 
And so the proce.s goes on. While there IS lying fallow a. great 

field of development of civilization in the Rese~es, a large proportIOn ~f 
the Natives who have shown most progress are belDg drawn away from the .. 
own areas to compete with "a section of the Europeans who are already 
struggling hard to maintain their own standards. 

95. 
Mr. Lucas and Dr. Roberta do not agree that the more advanced 

Natives come out to European areas to obtain employment there. The 
more advanced of the Native people, without exception, find employ
ment as teachers, ministers, Metors, clerks, agricultural demon
strators among their own people. The movement of Natives to the 
towns is controlled by their need for money and not by any desire to 
oust the white man. The fact should be stressed that they must have 
money to meet the obligations of themselves and their families. This 
they cannot obtain in the Reserves. 

The Proper Economic Synthe,iI 0/ our Wealth,.producing Factor •. 
96. 

The cure, the proper economic ,ynthe.u of our wealth producing 
factor., lie. in a wile, cO'Urage0U8, forward policy of d8'IJelopment of the 
Re,eMJe,. A large proportion of the Reserves posse8888 agricultural 
potentialities which are not exceeded elsewhere in the Union. It would be 
wis. to develop the wealth producing capacity of these excellent areas and 
thus secure a larger amount to go round, rather than to allow a continuance 
of the present struggle between black and white for a larger share in the 
wealth being produced from the developed areas. With these areas developed 
to " reasonably productive level the.... should be enough to make possible 
friendly co-operation between the races. 

97. 
It is manifestly impo88ible and, even if it were poesible, undesirable 

for the European population of the Union to shoulder the material burden 
of raising to a civili.~d level a Native !?"pulation. outnumbering them by 
three to one. The Natives, however, reqUIre the gUIdance of the Europeans"; 
they also require the initiation of the upward move to come from without. 
But the necessary energy and the efiort must be supplied by them. How 
can this initition best be given? 

98. 
Your Commissioners consider that it should be given by the 

inauguration of more progressive methode, particularly in agricultural and 
pastoral pursuits, as these still form the basis of subsistence for the great 
bulk of the Natives. As they produce more and more 80 will they have 
successive incrementa available for advancing themselves. 

99. " 
The present level of efficiency of the Natives in European industry, 

and to an even greater extent in their own agricultural and postoral activities, 
is low, and there is here a vast field for improvement. 

100. 
A.qriC1Jltural j)"mon,tratorl. 

Your Commissioners were impressed by the almost unanimous testimony 
of witne.ses to the progressive influence exerted by the work of Native 
agricultural demonstrators. Progress in work of this nature must necessarilv 
b. slow at first. It involves overcoming not only the prejudices of a backward 
people but al80 many ideas rooted in their whole religious conception. In 
Ihis respect it is encouraging to observe that 80me of fhe least progressive 
tribes have hecome enthusiastic supporters of the demonstrators. 

101. 
There is such extansive scope for progress in this direction that your 

Commission feels that money should be made available for training and 
employini as many' demonstrators as can be usefully placed in the various 
Reserves. This will give young educated Native., a cla88 now apt to be 
2 
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dissatisfied with their prospects, an excellent field of work for the improve
ment of their own people, while the results in the saving and husbanding 
0'- valuable soil, incre:,si~g the productio.n of the Reserves, and improving 
the effiClencyof the Natives generally WIll, we reel assured, be such as to 
make the expenditure very profitable. 

102. 
There are now 155 Native demonstrators at work in the Union. The 

Director of Native Agriculture informed us that he had r.lotted out the 
whole country in accordance with area and density of popu atioa, and that 
on this basis about 400 demonRtrator. would be the minimum required to 
make any real impression during the next ten years. Your Commissioners 
are of opinion that this number i. a conservative estimate of requirements, 
and consider that no stone should be left untumed to reat·b tbis totul in as 
short a period as i. L"Onsistent with proper training. 

Uversluchng i., a l'rnaing Dunger ta thr Nat;" •• a,ul to I.he Country. 
103. 

The appalling seriousness of the evil of overstocking has been 
described above. Your Commissioners have taken much evidence on the 
question whether educative measures will in a rea80nable time be sufficiellt 
to cope with the evil. At the rate at which it is developing in the Reserves, 
it bids fair to ("ollvert mallY of these into deseris. It is well on the way to 
do this ill the Middeldrift area, alld it has already done it in other parts 
of Africa, e.g. parls of Kenya. DeRcrihing such condition. in that Colon,)', 
the Agricultural Commissioll of 1929, presided over by Sir Daniel Hall, 
reported: 

" No space would be big enough for the Wakamba so long as 
they only aim at increasing the numher of their .tock without utilising 
them." .-Report, p. 29. 

Our problem is therefore not only, as it is in agriculture, to teach the Natives 
how to use their land more economically, hut it i. also a ra"e against time, 
to prevent the destrudioll of large !l'mzing areas, the erosion and denudation 
of the ""iI, and the drying-up of springs. 

104. 
Your Commission considers that while education of the Natives on 

the evil of overstocking should he pressed forward as widely and intensively 
as possible, this alone will not suffice to save the Reserves. The evil should 
be attacked in every practicable way, and all avenues should be explored 
which might lead to " reduction in the number of cattle, and to the 
maintenance of better methods for the future. 

105. 
Even if the Natives' conception of cattle is sufficiently modified to 

allow them to trade freely with their cattle there will still remain a serious 
cause of overstockin~ in the commullal system of grazing, as it is at present 
applied. Under thIS system, although many or even a majority of the 
Natives in a location may be fully convinced of the follr and danger of 
overstocking, it is not possible by the voluntary act of indIvidual owners to 
bring about any necessary limitation of the number of cattle grazing on the 
commonage. If one owner reduces the number of his cattle any other 
owner is free correspondingly to increase his numher. 

106. 
At the root of the. whole evil, as already pointer\- out, is the outlook 

of the great bulk of the Natives in the Reserves, the religious rather than 
the economic way of regarding cattle. It is difficult for a Native t() sell 
cattle in cold blood. Education must accordingly be directed toward. 
modernizing his outlook; otherwi.e all other mpasures wiII he purely 
temporary in their good effects. 

DemoTUltrution Lucation. and OveTltachng. 
107. 

It would be of great henefit to have demonstration locations at variou. 
points to serve as an object-lesson in the henefits of farming with good stock. 
Wherever in Reserves the people are prepared to limit the number of their 
stock, special me .... ures of encouragement should he given. In ouch cases 
boundary fencing, and a certain amount of paddocking, are essential pre
requisites. Locations which desire to adopt these improvements should 
receive fencing loans on liberal terms. Such locations should he provided 
with specially trained demon.trator.~ to guide the people in the economic 
utilization of their stock. They should he as.isted a. far a. possible to sell 
their scrub .tock and buy better animals. But at this point a word of 
warning is necessary. It is useless to introduce better stock if they are to 
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be left to struggle for their existence under the conditions obtaining in the 
Reserves to-day. Better feeding, either by hand or by grazing, is essential 
if improvement of hI'eed is to be maintained. The pr~s~nt s~rub $tock has at 
least a high survival value under the strenuous cond1tlons 1t lS called upon 
to meet, and the danger of ill-considered attempts at improvement wo~d 
lie in the possibility of merely exchanging it for pure. bred scrubs wh1ch 
would have no such advantage. The Director of Native Agriculture drew 
the attention of your Commission to certain valuable qualities possessed by 
80me of the Zulu strains of cattle, particularly the white, and in our opinion 
every effort should be made t<rpreserve this strain and extend its development. 
F'acilities for the marketing of dairy produce, and for the sale of surplus 
cattie, are es.ential to the success of .uch demonstration locations. 
Limitation to the carrying capacity of the land should of course be a strict 
condition of the grant of these special facilities. The Natives in Vryburg, 
Mafeking, and elsewhere. have already commenced dairy farming. Native. 
in Glen Grey have. under the pressure of economic stress, volunta.rily 
approached their Native Commissioner with requests for assistance to fence. 

108. 
Anoth.r far·tor in tbe prohlem, of overslOl'king i. represented by 

donkeys and goats, which are very r1eshuctive of vegetation. It is most 
de.irahle tbat steps should he taken to limit the numher of tI,ese animals 
in Ite>e,'Ves. Horned cattle as we show elsewhere in our Report fill an 
important part in the religious life of tribal Natives; but ·not so donkeys, 
and there seems to be no reason why any particular difficulty should be 
expf'rienced in reducing these animals in Reserves where such Bct.ion would 
be to the economic advantage of the local Native.; moreover. we think it 
millht be possible to enli.t the co-operation of the leaders of the Natives in 
this reMpect. 

Stock !of arket .• m.d 017er .• tockin.q. 
109. 

Any soheme to deal with tbe prohlem of overshlCking will have to face 
tbe question of marketing tbe p1'esent surplus stock. It is of no use trans
ferring animal. from one over.tocked area to anotber. It is imperative that 
Jar!(e numbers he slaughtered and converted to the hest economic use. While 
the Native is generally averee to seiling, circumsta~ces wiJI force a large 
nunlher of catlle into a market, if such can be found. The Chief Magistrate 
of the Transkeian 'l'erritories estimated that the Native. owe the tradars 
an amount whi('h if paid in cattle would ,epresent ahout 20 per cent. of the 
cattle in tbe Territories. YUl'h the same state of atl'airs obtains in most 
Native area.. 1'hi. represents a point at which the evil can he profitably 
attucked, if markets are made uvailahle. 

110. 
Your Commissioners are much impressed by the extreme importance 

of finding such market., if the grazing in tbe Reserves is to be saved. The 
question of bow and where markets ('an be found is a matter for expert .. in 
thi. field. ~'e should however he failing in tbe charge entrusted to us if 
we did not draw attention to the most prossing nrgency and danger of the 
present .tate of affairs, and t{) the ner'essity of finding some !lutlot. 

111. 
Even when {,resent numbers ure roduced to reasonable proportion. the 

problem of preventmg the evil from recurring will be with us still. 

112. 
The Kative, a. we have explained, is not in the babit of slaughtering 

rogularly for food. In any ca._ the,'. is the difficulty that the slaughter of a 
bOll"t mak •• availnbl .. a large quantit.y of meat which cannot he consumed 
eeonomir'ally by the family. If, h~' the orllanizalion of a trade in meat, 
the Kotive 1'011\]lation could be persm"led to introduce tbis into.tbeir regular 
diet, n large ncal market would b.{'()]ue available to tbe benefit of all. If 
tbe Natives will eat th.ir (·attle. it will help materially in preventing the 
eattle from ... ting out the N alive •. 

113. 
Ther .. i. Il clamant demand on tbe part of th" Native. for trading 

right.. Tl,e difficult.ies .,,'ociated with this are dealt witb .Is .. where. We 
would at this st.ge. bowever. draw nttention to the d •• irability of allowing 
Natives to bne butchers' lic.nces in the R .... rve. on the payment of a 
nOJUinal ff"e for registration. 

NOTE.-See ob.ervation hy Mr. Lucus in paragraph 80 ot Addendum. 
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Land l'urcha.e by Native. and O~e .. tocking. 
114. 

Another point at which pressure can be brought to bear, always 
assuming the existence of a market, is in the matter of land purchasa. An 
organization to receive cattle when Natives wish to raise cash to buy land 
would provide another way in which Natives might be prepared to par' 
with cattie. The possibility of success of such a .... heme is shown by the 
fact that in 1926 the Additional Native Commissioner of Sekukuniland 
persuaded the Natives in that area to agree to sell 10,000 bead of cattle, 
for which they were expected to receive an average of £3 per head. He was, 
however, not allowed to carry out the scheme, which was therefore dropped, 
although the Natives were willing to proceed with it. 

Fencing and Overltooking. 

115. 
Education will have to shoulder a large part of the burden of prevent· 

ing a relapse into the evils of the present system of Native stot:kholding; 
but by itself this can hardly achieve the objcet. The European farmer cannot 
farm with a good class of stock unless be has the advantage of fencing, 
and the Native, even more than the European, will require this aid. Fencing 
is an aid to the more economical use of grazing, but in Reserves it is essential 
for the very maintenance of the available grazing. Over large parts of the 
Reserves the good grasses no longer get an opportunity of seeding. The 
mixed grazing of cattle, donkeys, sheep, and goats leads to the destruction, 
down to the roots, of much of the good grass. Deleterious plant succession 
is rapidly reducing the carrying capacity of the veld. On the otber hand 
wherever ground is fenced in, for example in the anti-soil-erosion camps, 
the ~od grass re-establishes itself in a short time. It is essential to make 
provlsion to rest the grazing. Under the present conditions even should an 
advanced location desire to adopt limitation of stock, it is at tbe mercy of 
all the surrounding locations_ 

118. 
The magnitude of the problem is appalling. But the y,roblem wbich 

will present itself, if the Reserves continue at their present mp.d pace toward. 
desert conditions, will be even greater and more appalling. A start should 
be made with location boundary fencing wherever possible. But even this 
would only be a start. The division of the location into at least two paddocks 
is almost as essential. 

117. 
The maintenance of these fences would at first present some difficulty. 

Natives have yet to learn the proper use and care of fences; and their love 
of their cattle is so great that many, faced with imminent starvation of their 
overcrowded herds, would at first not scruple to break tbrough during tbe 
night if good grazing were available on the otber side. Tbe application of 
tbe spoor law has been recommendea to deal with such cases. It ,. a metbod 
known to, and approved by. the Natives. Its application would bave to be 
left largely in the hands .of the Natives themselves, and this would fit into 
the system of administration recommended elsewbere in this Report. 

Lebow and Overstoching. 

118. 
Your Commission has considered very fully tbe question of lobolo in 

as far as it affects the evil of overstocking. A large number of witnesses 
expressed the view tbat the lobolo custom is the chief cause of overstocking. 
The argument is: the Native requires cattle for lobolo and must accumulate 
enough; there is therefore regular hoarding of cattle; this is accentuated 
by the fact that" lobolo cattle never die"; as number, and not quality, 
counts, the effect on cattle breeding is tbe reverse of progressive. 

119. 
Substitutes for cattle are known all over the country, a big impetus 

having been given to their use by rinderpest, and by East Coast Fever, with 
the accompanying quarantine regulations. The fiction that cattle pass in 
loholo transactions is, however, always observed, so that the link WIth the 
religious background is maintained. Exce.pt where money is used, substitu
tion does not seem to reduce the overstockIng, but by extending the mixing 
of Hocks and berds on the same pasturage it probably has an even worse 
effect. Where money i. used it is frequently converted into stock on the 
first suitable occasion_ 
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120. 
Other witnesses of at least equal competence deny the proposition that 

lobolo is the cause of overstocking. They admit that a large number of cattle 
i. required to maintein the system, but they point out that there is somehting 
even more fundamentel and far-reaching in its effect, viz.: the role that 
cattle play in the Native conception of life, the cattle-cult or cattle complex. 
This beinlf what it is, cattle are used in all important relations, and of these 
the most Important in Native society is marriage. Your Commissioners are 
of opinion that this view is based on a more penetrating analysis of Native 
life, than that which links overstocking purely to lobolo. 

121. 
Consideration must also be given to the 'fundamental importance of 

lobolo in Native life. Without it Native society would be like a ship without 
a rudder. The subject is further explored elsewhere in this Report, but at 
thi. point your Commission wishes to express its conviction that no useful 
approach to the problem of overstocking is possible at this stage by the path 
of modification of the lobolo custom. 

122. 
The agricultural development of the Reserves will in all cases bring 

to the fore the question of manuring. The use even of kraal manure is at 
present the exception rather than the rule. This is due largely ta-

(1) lack of knowledge, or to 
(2) " its not being the custom", or to 
(:I) t.he additional labour entailed both in carting the manure on to 

the lands and to the extra cultivation which it involves. 

But even if all these causes were removed there would still be the fuel question 
in large areas, notably in the Transkei and adjoining districts. The Trans
keian Dunga and the Forestry Department, have done some useful work in 
thi. respect, but a great deal remains to he done. The question of poles and 
laths for hut-building is also involved. Until there are enough plantations 
to sUl?ply fuel it is idle to expect that kraal-manure will be widely used' as 
fe.tib,er, Yet this would he the cheapest and most useful fertilizer available 
to tile Natives. 

European-rnvned Stock in R.,.,."e,. 

123. 
The attention of your Commission was drawn to the fact that' 

European-owned stock is grazed in various parts of Reserves. In view of the 
aready overstocked condition of the &serves this is very undesirable. It 
would appear that this practice is not in conflict with the provisions of the 
N athes Land Act. On the other hand it is certeinly in conflict with the 
spirit of the Act, and it should be prohihited. 

124. 
In view of the ever-increasing overstocking in the Native areas, a 

statement has heen obtained from the Department of Native ABairs showing 
what the present position is in regard to the holding of stock in Reserves 
hy non-resident Natives and hy non-Natives (Annexure 12). The holding 
of such stock in the Reserves for a limited period after the ravages of rinder
p •• t and East Coast fever was undouhtedly a great hoon to Native residents. 
Then it harmonised with the Native idea of the sharing of henefits. To-day 
it ('annot he justified on that ground; indeed, the practice may be said to be 
now definitely in conflict with the Native system of communal grazing, since 
it no longer confers any benefit on Native residents but, on the contrary, 
is positively harmful. Your Commissioners would accordingly urge the 
deslI"ahility of active steps heing taken to have such .tock removed from the 
Reserves as soon as possible, and to the stricte.t limitation being imposed 
on the holding of stock in Reserves by persons other than Natives. 

125. 
We are of the opinion that the accepting of stock in Reserves a. 

security for credit i. in existing circumstances an objectionahle practice, and 
that it can cease to be ohjectionable only if such .tock is convertsd into money 
within a specified short time-limit. ' 

128. 
We consider that if proper warning is given to Native. and others 

concerned that the State intends to take these steps, any minor hardship 
which millht result 'Would be more than compensated by the benefit which 
would follow. 
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CO'ml1tunal Grazing and Inequality In St()c""oLJillg. 
127. 

Communal gr •• ing pr~.uJlP."es a la"ge measure of equality in .tot·k
holding among tribesmen. Among the Natives the .i ... custom haN tb •• tlect 
of reducing the worst evil. of inequality. None the I •• s, Native .... ho OWl. 

large numbers of stock get an altogether undue share of the gmzing ond of 
the money spent on dipping in areas like Zulu land where this i. paid out 
of the LOcal Tax. An in.tam·e was quoted to the Commi.sion where the 
cattle of one Native cost £32 per annum in dipping fees, toward which he 
himself contributed lOs. 

128. 
Perhaps the wo .. st forms of this inequality were reported in the Queena

town Reserves where a European bolding a four morgen lot (the Land Act 
does not apply in the Cape Provin"e) runs 1,000 sheep, and a Native no 
fewer than 2 .000 sheep, on the commonage. On all side. there is evidence 
that inequality in stock-holding i. considerable and on the inl'rea.e. The 
very hasis of communal grazing is therefore being seriously undermined. 
'Vhile this system lash the inequality is reocting unfairly on the intere.t .. of 
the communi ty as a whole. 

129. 

130. 

131. 

132. 

Mr. Lucas suggest. that in these circumstances it should be 
practicable to persuade the Natives in TIeserves to restore equality of 
rights in eommunal grazing. The tribe, by requiring ea<:h melDher to 
pay into the tribal fund-that funrl being under the control of tbe 
trihe for its own exclusive use andhenefit-a charge for each head of 
hi. stock grazing on the comlDonnge. would restore thnt equality and 
make grazing Innd really the common property of the tribe. Thi. 
system' would bave the added advantages of encoura!/:ing owners to 
keep fewer and better cattle than are being kept at present. and of 
preventing Natives or Europeans who live outside the Reserves from 
sending tbeir cattle on to the commonage. unless they pay the grazing 
charge to the tribe to which the land belongs. 

In both ways oversf.ocking would he recluC'ed. In reRped of land 
acquired by Natives in any" released areas," it should be stipulated 
that the total number of cattle must not exceed a certnin figure. and 
that such a grazing charge must he marle in respect of all stock. 

Many witnes.es suggested a limitation of the !IulUl,.r of cattle 
which might he held hy olle person on tribnl lal"l. Any form of 
limitation of !>dock hy preRerihing ~Ul'h a maxiultun Humher would 
not be pradieable. It could not be effectively administered, becau .... 
to prevent oversto(·king. the limit. would have to he so low as to 
preclUfle the more progressive Native from having enough oxen for hi. 
ploughing or t,ransport nee(h while under the "isn custom many 
Natives would still be able to .",ntinue the inequality in stockholding 
which has been referred to in paragraphs 127 and 128. 

Water Supply. 

In certain areas measures for the provision of a stJrfa,'~ wat~r supply 
are urgently needed. Considerable oreas. e.g. in Sekukuniland. I'otgieters
rust. Rustenburg; and Matatiele. could he more profitably employed if drink
ing water were . available for ~attle within a reaRon.hle radiuR. At "resent 
a great deal of land i8 being entirely denUlled hy cattle movement. to the 
few water centres. and even then in some caseR the animals drink (Jnly t'ver.v 
a!t~rnate day .. In some ... eas during dry periods they have to trek from 
e'gbt to ten mtles to water. 

133. 
There are certain areas throughout the ReRerves whiph can. with • 

suitable sc,heme, be advantageously irrigated, and in some areas this is bein!/: 
done. 

134. 
Provided sufficient safeguards are observed·ogainst over-capitalization, 

fhere ar.e certain ~dvantages in iITi~ation in N atiye areas above European 
areas. As the land is communal all the advtanges are shared hy the com
munity wbicb provides the funds. in contradistinction to European 8rea8 
where vested rights frequently derive an nnearned increment from expendi
ture on irrigation works. As the Native. are aIT.ady small-holders, irrigation 



plot. suit their form of organization. On the other hand irri~ation water in 
the hands of people who are ignorant of it. proper use conshtutes 'a danger 
to the soil. Progress in this direction should therefore be carefully watched 
from the point of view of over-capitalization and of .suitable agricultural 
education of the plotholders. 

135. 
Under the N alive Taxation and Development Act prOVISlOn is made 

whereunder a "community" Dlay tax itself for an approved purpose. 
Unfortunately the legal ruJing is that "comumnity" means 8 location. 
In SODle cases a small number of plotholders would benefit by irrigation 
work., but it is obviously futile to expect that the whole location will agree 
to a levy to provide thi. differential advantage to a few. The Act is therefore 
not sufficiently ela.tic to meet the needs described, and should be amended 
in this particular. 

Er08ion and Soil-reclamation. 
138. 

Much valuable work is being done in certain areas in anti-erosion and 
soil reelamation work. Erosion is the result of a species of living on one's 
capital. By overotockingmore is d~manded from tbe soil than it can yield, 
and this results in a state of affairs which can only be remedied by the 
expenditure of a great deal of fresh capital. Many areas are so badly eroded 
that the cost of reelamation would considerably exceed the value of the soil. 
Pnrticularly is this the case in the fertile valleys of Herschel, with its deep 
.oil, and in Glen Grey. Where existing dongas threaten other areas, it is 
wise expenditure to stop them. 

137. 
Where the evil is attacked in good time, and the Native. are willing 

to do the work themselves, it can he "ured with very little cost. 

Allo·re .• tntio" is a Condit.ion of AgMr;ult",ral Progres •. 
138. 

Pruvision for the e.tahi,hment of numerous ,mall forests should there
fore be made. Ea"h Im'ation should have its plantation or plantations, 
properly fenced and properly mntrolled as regards the right to cut wood. 
At present Natives frequently object to the enclosing of land for this purpose, 
because it involves a limitation of grazing. A Bunga delegate, at the 1931 
8€'Asion, Raid eharurtpriRt.ic·ally in rpg'8l'd to a proposal to felice off areas f01' 
thatching gra .. : "'l'he mover of the motion takes pity on the grass, but h. 
has no pity for the (·attle." 

139. 
Thi. is a pl'Ohl,'m wbidl largely eonr·erno the 'franskei. It .hould 

bPl'ome one of t.he dllti •• of di.t.rict cOllncils to lay down and maintain a 
8ufficient nllmber of location plantat.ions to meet the needs of their area. 

Scope I/I.wt be Giv.n I", .4d"a .. ced Nati" •• in Reserves. 
140. 

'I'he development of the Reserves as area. where the advanced Native 
mlly fiind wider scope for hi. abilit.ies involves a question of land policy of 
outstanding importance. At present t.he general rule in the Transkei is 
" (lne man one lot". In actual practice this Illeans, with the scarcity of 
arable IlInd. and t.he ~"tensive use of ex(·ellent arable soil as grazing, that 
individual holdings are fI'Om three to fi,"e morgen in extent and sometimes 
even smaller. On the top of this there are mallY married men who have 
only residentinl .ite •. nnd no lauds whatever. In the seven surveyed districts 
of the Trnn.kei it was estimatd from the tax records that, in 1928-1929, 
11.000 marripd hut owners had DO amble plot.. In Victoria Enst there were 
I, iOO .urveyed allotment. in 1928, n. ogainst 2, i76 adult male Natives. 

141. 
It has been the poliey hitherto to give eaeh tamily head as for BS 

pOM.ihle " land to work. Thi. has meont that with certnin exceptions, no 
Olle may have two lands. The rule is strictly enforced in the surveyed 
districts, and is rommon elsewhere. 

142. 
In these circumstances tlIPre is little srope for diffel'entiation of 

functions. Every man must be a small former, whether he has any ahility 
that way or not. Moreonr as he cannot concentrate on one job he CBnnot 
beeome an employer of labour. He is his o"·n builder, painter, shoemaker, 
Rmith. There is next to no seo!?e in the Reserves for Natives trained in 
the.e handicrafts. There is no dIvision of labour and everybody remainRat 
II low le ... 1 of skill in all the occupotions. Those who have learnt 80me trade 
or other eith .. r go into the European areas, or revert to small peasant farming 
and in time lose much of what they had learnt. 



143. 
It ""ems to us that the Union has come to the partinl5' of the way. 

in this matter. If the oountry is to go forward on the 888umptton that every 
Native in the Re""rves, with the exception of a few employees of Government 
or of missionary societies or of traders, must be a peasant, the rule of one 
man one lot must need. oontinue. But your Comml88ion i. of opinion that 
this involves the maintenance of a system which cannot oontinue except 
on a very low eoonomic level. It oonfines the development of .peciel gifts 
in individuals within very narrow bounds. and deprives the individual and 
the oommunity of the immense economic value which the development of 
such gifts under the influence of the division of labour has had in the progress 
of civilization. If soope is not given for this development that system will 
drain the Reserves of all the abler and more enterprising individuals who 
are not satisfied with such a narrow basis of existence, and drive them to 
the European areas where they are unweloome. 

144. 
There is reasonable ground for doubt whether the standard of 

agriculture in the Reserves would have remained so uniformly low if more 
soope had been given to individual Natives to ""cure and work larger land •. 
In its tours the Commission came accross instances of Natives who, profiting 
from the opportunity of securing more land, had bent their energies to the 
task of developing this, and had made a marked suee ... of their undertaking. 
Bearing in mind the ease with which the tribal Native is satisfied and 
decides that greater effort is not worth while, these instances appeal to us 
as cases where substantial progress towards civilization has been achieved. 
The system now obtaining in the Reserves militates against such progress. 
Your Commission while bearing in mind the advantage to ~he Native of 
always being assured of a holding, oonsiders that this system can only be 
maintained at the cost of progress, and that the time has oome when the 
limitation of land.holding sh"uld be somewhat relaxed in the surveyed 
districts of the Transkei. 

145. 
It is not the view of the Commi .. ion that this should encourage non

beneficial occupation of the land, nor that it should open the door for land 
speculation. There should still be an upper limit, not to exceed, say, 60 
morgen of dry land. For the present the proposal i. necessarily oonfined 
to sUU'Veyed areas. It is suggested that in such areas individual Native. may 
~e I!llowed to secure additional lands (not building sites) up to the prescribed 
11lmt. 

148. 

147. 

Mr. Lucas suggests that non-beneficial occupation would he 
discouraged, if not totally prevented, by the substitution for quit rent 
and taxation, in the areas to which the foregoing proposal is to apply, 
of a rent charge based on the unimproved value of the land and 
re-assessed at reasonable intervals. Such a rent, while providing the 
revenue necessary for the area, would make it unprofitable for a 
present or absentee plot-holder to hold land idle and would make 
land speculation impossible, while it would also make contributions to 
the tribal revenue depend on the benefits conferred on the payer by 
the tribe in the form of a right to uoe tribal land. It would oonform 
to the tribal concept that land is the oommon property of the tribe. 

The limitation of such a right to seven districts in the Transkei and 
a few in the Ciskei will give an excellent opportunity for a study to be made 
of the eoonomic progress under the system. It will be easy to stop the 
experiment if the results expected from it, in a qnickening of eoomomic 
progress, do not follow. 

The Effect of Swvey. 

148. 
The principle of extending European ideas in la.nd-holding to Native 

areas was adopted as early as the grant of the so-called Sir George Grey 
titles, and was applied on a large scale under the Glen Grey Act in the 
district of that name, and subsequently in the seven surveyed districts of the 
Transkei. Your Commission made careful inquiries to Dscertain whether 
the survey by giving individual title had had the effect in improvement of 
methods, which the scheme was intended to bring about. The opinion of 
witnes""s best qualified to judge is that while the .JlOssession of the title 
gives the Native a large measure of personal satisfaction, there is very little 
difference to be noticed in the way in which land is worked as between 
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surveyed and unsurveyed districts. The work of the de.monstrators has in 
this respect borne much more fruit. The nett economIC elfect up to the 
pre.ent would seem to be that the Natives paid out a large sum.o! money 
m survey fees, while any increase in production has been neghgIble and 
high land values have b.en created. 

149. 
Your Commiseion. however. hesitates to condemn survey. on. these 

ground.. It is more inclin.d to criticiz. the sY8t~m under whic.h IS was 
granted. Either the survey should not have be.n mtroduced. or It. should 
have /!'One further than it did. If the idea 'O\'.a. to secure t~e added mte!""st 
of prIvate ownership of land. this should have been cons.s~ntly applied. 
The granting of a title deed and the beaconing off of plote .s not enough 
to secure economic progress. There is no magic in indivi~ual title to over
come the in.rtia of custom. Surv.y introduc.d the settmg for progr .... 
but instruction in better methods was required to enable advant.age to. be 
taken of it. Most of the Natives did not know how to set about Improvmg 
their holdings. Many were satisfied if th.y got from them what they got 
before. But our chief criticism is that the holdings were not big .nough 
to make agricultu~. a whole-tim". job for those who had the ene~~. the 
desire. and the skill so to make It. and the eystem made no provlSlon for 
d.velopm.nt to m •• t the needs of such men. On th.se ground we consid.r 
that the change recommended above is a logical sequence of the survey and 
that it should b. given a fair and reasonable trial. 

150. 
There are oth.r matters in regard to the survey which your Commission 

also considers open to criticism. The object was to enlist the force of personal 
interest in the cause of progress. This should have developed to proper 
peasant farming. Under the conditions of the surveyed areas it cannot. 
however. attain any degree of success except on a basis by which the peasant 
can derive the fullest value not only of his soil. but also out of his stock. 
The latter he must keep both for his milk supply and for ploughing. 
Communal grazing must necessarily be controlled. if it is to be allowed at 
all before any good return is to be obtained from .tock. But. until 
recently there was not a single fence on all the commonages of the surveyed 
areas. and even now there are very few. A much more instructed peasantry 
than the N otive is could not make a succe.s of' small farming under such 
conditions. The district of Glen Grey in which this system has been longest 
in forc. is today going backward. and has been going backward for many 
years. 

The Tran.ition Irom P06torali.m to Agriculture should be Facilitated. 
151. 

Th. d.velopment of areas such as Glen Grey and the surveyed 
districts of the Transkei in particular and the Reserves in general must. 
wherever agricultural conditIons make this possible. take the line of the 
change over from pastoralism to agriculture. This means that more and 
more land must come under the' plough as time goes on. Even from the 
point of view of increasing the stock-carrying capacity of the land this is 
desirable. since cultivated land can be worked so as to yield grazing while 
the veld is non-productive. When the surveys were made. however. certain 
lands then in use were surveyed and the rest declared commonage. In 
Glen Grey very few separate building sites were surveyed. so that the bulk of 
the pe!,ple are now squatting on the commonage. It was provided that with 
two-thIrds of the plot-holders more lands might be surveyed. A. the survey 
of new lands further restricts commonage. and as the Native considers that 
this reduces his grazing. he is naturally loath to agree to it. Consent has 
been granted in a few cases. It is, however. difficult to get more land for 
the plough. although a great deal that is now grazing is of as good qualitv 
as the surveyed arable. Your Commission considers that the provision 
requiring the consent of two-thirds of the plot-holders before more land 
may be surveyed, militate. against the most economical use of the land. 
and that it should be abolished. 

Certain Arable Land. in the Re.erv ... hould be made Available lor 
Allocation. 

152. 
Our .attentio~ has also been drawn to the fact that in Glen Grey the 

surveyors. In markmg off arable lots. left numerous plots unsurveyed which· 
were not large enough for a normal holding. These lands are" dispersed· 
~etwe ... the various arable {'lots. They serve a useful purpose at present 
In leaVIng some land on wh.ch the gra •• can seed during the summer when 
the animals are kept away from the cultivated lands. They could. ho.,.~ver. 
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be more usefully employe,1 as Jrardeu lots. A they are not surveyed it i. at 
present not possihle to give them out with Glen Urey title. A certain 
number was at one time given out by the Nath"e ('ODlwiMioner under 
certificate of orcupation, but is was fouod that this was not legal and the 
issue of certificates was stopped. '" e are informed that there are about 
2 000 morgen ()f such lands in the district. A. there ore about 4.000 landle .. 
~cal Tax payers, some of whom are now sharing the surveyed plota with 
their owners, the giving out of the .. lands would relieve the pre .. ur. 
considerably. Your Commis,ion is of opinion that the necessary steps should 
be taken to make this po .. ibl •. 

153. 
In the unsurveyed N alive areas the lao,ls are in many caseS wastefully 

<lispersed. Instead of land adjoining land in an orderly way they Ii. 
scattered over the countryside higgledy.piggledy, os if a giant gambler ha. 
thrown them out ()f a dice pot. M nch valuable arable soil is wasted in this 
way. The Chief Magistrate of the Transkeian Territories informed the 
Commi.sion that a certain amount of order had been brouJrht about by a 
re.allocation of tbe lands wbi<"h was "arried out under his authority. Owing 
to lack of staff it ()()uld .not be done generally. He estimated that an 
am()unt of £2,000 per district on the average would suffice to compl"te the 
work. In this way much idle land ("()uld be brought into use. Bearing in 
mind that so<>ner or later the work will have to be done, it seems t() u. that 
the shortage of land for N alives makes the present an opportune time to 
carry it out. The Chief MaJristrate stated thnt there would be no practir.al 
diffipulty in making any such re·alloeation, bllt that the district rOllncil. 
cotdd not bear the expense. 

154. 
In other area, of the Union the Commission found the same general 

state of affairs. Outside the Transkei the position is more complicat"d. 
The Chief is still generally the power that all<Jcates lands. 10 addition the 
matier is mixed up with Native custom of landownership as explained in 
the next paragraph. Your Commis.ion considers that this could suitably 
he dealt with by tribal eouneil. of the type J'el'ommended elsewhere in this 
Report. 

155. 
In certain areas land lies idle for IOllg periods on account of t.he 

custom attaching it to n particular famil~·. In Sekukuniland the Additi()nal 
Native Commissioner managed t<l bring a good deal of suph land under 
cultivation by intimating that if the owners left it derelict the land would 
be '· .. ·allocated. This is however exc·optional. In llIany part. the aUelltion 
of the Commission was drawn to this t.vp. of idle land. A plot is given 
to a family and no one else dare work it without that family's consent, even 
if it is lying idle. 

156. 
It is theirs to use. by right of Native law. although this right may be 

curtailed. When the land is worked out, or is <"Onsidered to be too 
far away from a kraal, the haal head applies for another plot, and mayor 
may not relinquish the ()Id one. If he does not relinquish it, it i. allowed 
to lie fallow so long as may be needed, perhaps for some year.. The owner 
is not deprived of his right even if he goes away from hi. kraal for a long 
period: In such instances it is customary that someone is left in rharg~ 
during his absence. It is possible to deal with such case. under Native 
custom, but this should be rationali?.ed and applied as a matter of course 
by the Native Commissioner, through the trihal council. 

157. 
In some Reserves the Nat.iveo have under their custom a reasonahly 

secure right to the arable plots allotted to them. In others their holdings 
may be at the mercy of a grasping Chief or headman; there were quoted to 
us numerous instances of enlig-htened Natives who, having made hetter UI~e 
than the average of their plots, were on some pretext or other deprived of 
them. 

Title in Surveyed A real. 
158. 

In the surveyed area. the title given has bitherto been subject to 
forfeiture in certain cirCuIDRtances such as conviction for certain crime8~ In 
Glen Grey the title may by proclamation be altered from time to time, which 
meons that it is far from being a secure title. 
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159. Under the Native Administration .Act of ~927. Nati.vp law is to 
govern succe.sion to land held under qUit rent title--t.he title generally 
applicable to most, if not all, surveyed areas. Although ~IS does n~t ac!ually 
affect the security of the title it has the same effect as an IDsecure title I.n the 
mind of Native owners who have hecome accnstome~ to Euro.pean Idea •. 
Such an owner will maintain that there is no secunty for him for any 
improvements he may make, if on hi. death they must go with tbe land 
to his male heirs under Native law. Such an heir, if the ~wner ~a. daughters 
only may be a " red" .Native and a total .tranl1er. ID whICh event. the 
daughters may get no benefit from their father's labour and expenditure 
on the land. In these circumst.anres t.here is certainly no security for the 
family of all owner, whose only children are girls. 

The Need lor Good Seed. 
160. 

In the opinion of the (Almmi.sion it is important that Natives should 
have the elwmlT_gement to inrlustry which flows from securing to t.he occupier 
the fruits of his labour on the lund 'lind protection in the possession of the 
improvements he makes on it. 

181. 
Facilities for t.he provision of good seed is essential to Native 

agricultural progress. At present deteriorated seed is heing very widely used 
with understandahly poor reoults on the crop. The rawest Native soon realizes 
the henefit of good seed, and he has no customs militating against its use. 

Nm·E.-See observation by Mr. Lucas in paragraph 79 of Addendum. 

Conce1ltration 0/ Buildino Sites. 

182. 
Your .Commission heard a good .deal of.evidence on the suhject of 

ooncentration of building sites. 'l'he. cust"m in this respect differs in various 
parts. Among the Snto-Chuana-Venda tribes one finds considerable villages, 
while among the Zulu-Xosa-l'ondo trihes the hut. are hroadcast over the 
countryside. 

183. 
The advantage of this latter arrangement lies partly in satisfying 

the desire for privacy. but it has also its ad"antages from .. health point of 
view in 0. ('OD1Dlunit.y where sanitary o.1rrangements al'e left to the Bun, the 
pigs, dogs, and fowls. 'rhe system further overcomes the difficulty of water 
supply, and one d"es not see, as in some parts of the Transvaal, the same pool 
serving as cattle drin king-pool and as the source of supply of domestic water 
fOI' the human population. On the other hand there ore manifest disadvantages 
from the point of view of the most economical use of the land. The setting 
RHidA of " BpaoJ'veld "1 or indeed any arrangempnt for restjng any part of 
the grazing becomes well-nigh impossible.' When fenc.ing becomes general 
this dispersion of h.uts will introdnce serious difficulties. As things are 
now. since cattle are brought home to the kraal at night (the lands heing: 
uofenced) the collntr~'.ide i. covered with innumerahle stock-paths, which 
further rednce t.he grass-covered are.. All of them are potential sources of 
.r~.ion. Thi. evil is increased· by the number of footpaths made by human 
bemgs. " 

184. 
J<'rom both a social and an economic point of view there are advantages 

in the concentration of building sites. Popl. living together form a better 
hu.iN for the development of social life, and the provision of education and 
1II.~il·al f.cilities i. made easier. Isolation tends to ~reed an anti-social type, 
whde contact makes for progress. On the economic Sid. the ahsence of proper 
."nit"tionmilit~t.s again.t ti,e development of pig and poultry industries. 
'1'h~ ohsenre of Villages also means an absence of centres from which industrial 
lind commerdal developments can proceed. and in which amusements can 
he organized-useful aids in keeping the people on the land. In the sugar 
b.lt the danger of fire where homesteads are scattered makes grouping into 
villages essential. 

185. 
. ' The path of progress will be on the line of concentration of building 

.It .... and while the r.ace will naturally be slow the ultimate goal should 
he kept in view in all and arrangements which ha~e a bearing on this subject. 
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Agricultural Credit F aeilitiu. 
166. 

Agricultural advancement has brought to the fore in certain areas, 
and for certain more advanced N ati ves, the question of credit facilities. 
This, however, is a subject which must be treated with great care and fore
sight. Several members of the Transkeian Bunga expre88ed the view that tbe 
individual Native can only in exceptoinal circumstances be trustad with tbe 
borrowing of money. Their great fear is that such money will not be uRed 
for productive purposes, but will soon be wasted, leaving the borrower in a 
worse position. 

187. 
There are undoubtedly strong grounds for this view. Where Natives 

have held their lands on a tItle wbich could be pledged as security for loans 
they bave in a very large percentage of cases lost the' ground atlogether. 
It i. therefore not the Commission's view that credit facilities should be easy. 
It is only in the case of more advanced Natives that a rea.onable system 
of rural credit is at all practicable at this stage. The Commi88ion is satisfied 
that the need does exist in certain areas, and that provision should be made 
in some way for advances for fencing surveyed or private land, and for the 
purchase of implements and fertilizers. 

188. 
The main difficulty is that of security. The Natives being still largely 

on the basis of subsistence-farming, and even of "subsistence-earning", 
have very little capital except in the shape of stock. This they are generally 
averse to selling. Those who have money are not accustomed to giving loans. 
Moreover there is no machinery to facilitate tbis, and in it. absence the 
more advanced Natives prefer the security offered by European investment 
agencies. The principle of segregstion in land-holding excludes European 
private capital. The prohibition against mortgage excludes what little 
Native capital there is. 'l'he withdl:awal of this prohibition in favour of 
Natives would yet not meet the case as long as the principle of " one man, 
one lot" continues. 

189. 
A start has however been made with the orgsnization of Native credit. 

There is in existence a considerable number of very small oocieties with 
investments of a few hundred pounds or even less. Two of the larger ones 
are the Mariannhill People.' Bank with deposits of £2,300 (April, 1931) and 
a Co-operative Society at Qumbu with deposits of £2,000 (November, 1930). 

170. 
Such efforts, while eminently praiseworthy, cannot be expected to make 

auequate provision for the credit needs of the Natives. In view of the 
virtual exclusion of European private capital the only other satisfactory way 
of meeting the demand would be by the creation of a Native Agricultural 
Bank. 

171. 
Unless the provision of credit facilities i. to be a curse instead of a 

blessing to the Natives, very close watch should be kept on the use made 
of borrowed money. It must, be remembered that to the Ab8ntu money
e('.9~omy is a new thing. U We Natives," said one witness, U regard money 
as . something that should be taken to the .tore as quickly as possible." 
Provision of credit is therefore not enough. It should be accompanied by 
some measure of education on the use of credit. This ean best be done 

. by imposing very strict limi ts on the purposes for which money may be 
borrowed, and employing existing Native agencies, such as Councils and 
Chiefs to supervise this. 
172. 

An organization of this nature should offer facilities to Native. for 
investments in small amounts. The feeling that it is partly their own money 
which is being lent to them will do a great deal to strengthen tbe Bank. 
It will be an additional safeguard against abuse if they be~n to take pride 
in the Bank as an institution of their own. It will also proVIde an alternative 

·to the vicious method of putting all their savings into stock. 

Native Home Industrie •. 
173. 

We have thue far discu88ed various methods of making more 
economical use of the existing Reserves. It seemo inevitable that progre .. 
for a long time must be predominantly along the line of agricultural and 
pastoral improvement. At the same time it may be hoped that 88 develop.. 
ment progresses opportunities will arise for tbe establishment of purely 
Native industries within the Reserves, and all posoible encouragement and 
facilities should be given by the Government to that end. 



174. 
In the meantime efforts are being made by various missionary bodies 

to teach the rudiments of handicrafts, such as weaving, and carpet, basket, 
and chair making, with the object of starting minor home industries among 
Natives. Such home industries should not attempt to compete with machine
made products, in which competition they will be bound to fail. There should 
however be possibilities for sale. outside Reserves, of home-made articles 
pOMessing features of distinctive Native character and artistic merit; and 
we would suggest that efforts to establish home industries among Natives 
might best be directed tq, that object. 

175. 
Most of the missionary institutions maintain trade schools for teaching 

such work as carpentry, masonry, building, bootmaking, and smithing. As 
the Reserves develop, more and more need for such trades to serve Native 
society will be felt, and the training which is being given will serve a useful 
purpose. 

178. 
We now come to the universal demand of the Natives for more land. 

Defore discussing this, it is necessary to consider the Natives Land Act. 

The Implicationl 0/ the Native. Land Act. 
177. 

The Natives Land Act, No. 27 of 1913, lays down the principle of 
segregation in land-ownership as between Natives and other races. The 
implication of this principle which prohibits leasing of land to Natives and 
sbllre-farming by them (what is generally referred to as " Kaffir-farming ") 
is strongly resented by the Natives. 

178. 
The main principle of the Act secures the right of individuals or 

communities to hold land, not on any economic ground, but on the basis 
of their race. This prinicple is therefore non-economic, and may in practice 
be very uneconomic. Competition normally sets free the forces which tend 
to secure the most benefiCial use of land. Under the Land Act, however, 
an individual may be prevented from becoming the owner of a particular 
farm, if he does not conform to the racial qualifications demanded in respect 
thereof. Thus the best use of that land can only be made by the person 
inside that race who knows how to make the best use of it. This is therefore 
a definite limitation of the beneficial use of the land. It does not matter 
whether a person of the other race can produce several times as much from 
the land. On account of his race, he- i. precluded from trying. Accordingly, 
if a condition exists by which, say, a European could produce a great deal 
more from a given Native al'ea than its owners, the effect of the Land 
Act is definitely uneoonomic. 

178. 
It can hardly be doubted that the total yield of an area like the 

Transkei oould be many times increased if it were worked according to the 
methods of European agriculture, with sufficient capital and proper manage
ment. Demonstrators working only with the less efficient animal. and 
implements of the Native owners, and without the aid of manure or fertililfer, 
have, by better cultivation, obtained on the average nearly three times the 
yield of the raw Native. Moreover, European methods would largely avoid 
the capital losses through extensive soil-robbery and overstocking which °are 
so typical of Native farming. 

180. 
'Yhile in. thi.s respect th!,re~ore the Land ~ct is uneconom!c, it may 

be pOSSible to Justify the sublechon of economic to other conslderationa, 
regarded as having greater weight. The desire to safeguard land held by 
the Natives to persons of their own race is undoubtedly one of these, and few 
persons will today advocate that this protection should be withdrawn. 

181. 
That it is a protection there can be no doubt. Some witne.ses were 

inclined to the view that if the Natives are allowed to buy freely they would, 
by joining together, be able to outbid the European for land. While this 
may result for a time from the r.resent shortage of land for Natives, in the 
long run with increasing popu ation the land will go to the people who 
can use it most productively. Your Commission found that in actual practice 
w.he~ Native. were at liberty to sell their ground to Europeans, the land 
did In a very large number of cases paRS away from them. Improvidence 
and lack of knowledge of the dangers of credit were generally the causes. 
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182. 
On the other hand the Act is al.o a protedion of the European area 

against the universally admitted evil of .. KaHir-fllrming ", r.""rted to by 
]<;uropeans who have not the energy, ability, or de.ire to work their own land. 
There can be no doubt that" KIlHir-farming .. ruins a great deal of land. 
It was the unanimous opinion of witnesses who appeared before your 
Commission that it is doing an immense amount of harm on company farm. 
and Crown Lands, where it is still permitted. 

183. 
While therefore the nec.ssity for a certnin measllre of interfer .. nce 

with the most economical utilisation of the soil will be generally admi tt.-d, 
the point must not be lost sight of in regard to rela.ed areas. 'l'he neressity 
for the releasing of new areas for N p.tive occupation, and the reason. there· 
for, are set out in paragraphs 192 .qq. Your Comllli ... ion wi.hes to .tre •• 
the point, however, that unless this proce •• i. U('companied hy a suHicient 
measure of instruction to Native. in improved agricultural method., the 
releasing of more ground will involve a potential diminution of the natioDal 
wealth. . 

184. 
At this point we must, however, draw attention to the fact that the 

Natives outside scheduled areas in the Cape Province have not the benefit 
of this protection. In the case of 'l'hompson and Stilwell VB. Kama the 
Appellate Division of the Supreme Court held" that pending a chunge in 
the franchise laws in force in the Cape Province the effect of section 8 (2) 
of the Natives Land Act i. to exempt that Provinl'e from the operation of..the 
restrictive provisions contained in section one." 

Purchase of Land by Natives. 
185. 

Prior to 1913 a. certain amount of land was purchased hy Natives, 
occasionally as individuals, but more frequently in groups or syndicate •. 
Since the passing of the Land Act such purchases outside scheduled areas 
have, except in the Cape Province, been made subject to the consent of the 
Governor-General; with that consent purchases in released areas have 
continued to be made from time to time hy tribes or syndicates of Natives. 

186. 
The Native Affairs Departmenf has endeavoured to protect Natives 

against paying exorbitant prices for land, hut it is found that frequently they 
have paId much more than Europeans would have been prepared to pay. This 
is due partly to a scarcity of land for Native occupation 10 European areas. 
and partly to a tendency on the part of Natives to give little regard to the 
price of a farm which they wish to buy. In a number of instances inability to 
continue paying instalments has led to forfeiture of the land and 108s of the 
money already paid. 

187. 
Serious complications arise from tbe system of group purchase. 

Transfer of land bought by a syndicate has to be made in the names of all 
the members, and when a member dies or seUs his interest the names of the 
new owners have to be inserted in the title deed. All the evils of co-owner
ship with undivided title are brought about by this syst.-m. Often the pay
ment of the purchase price is not completed. Some memhers of the group 
canRot meet their share in the instalments and then the other memhers mu.t 
make additional payments, or the rights of all will be lost under foreclosure 
of the mortgage bond. 'fhe Native Affairs Department has for 80me time 
adopted the policy of not recommending approval of a pureha •• of land by 
a group which comprises more than six members, unless the group can b. 
regarded as a tribe in the name of which the title to the land can be registered. 
Thi. -limitation of the original purchase to groups of not more than sh; 
members, makes transfer easier than when large numbers are involved, hut 
it is no protection against large number. subsequently becoming member. 
by purchase or succes.ion. The Commi".ion considers that where land i. not 
held by a tribe, the system of undivided o .... ner.hip should Dot b. allowed 
to develop any further among Native. and that where it already exist. it 
should wherever practicahle and with ~s little hard.hip as po •• ihle to tho.e 
concerned be suhstituted hy individual title. 
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Land Question. 
188. 

To a people knowing only extensive methods in agricultural and 
pastoral pursuits, ~ore land appears t<? be ~h<: ~atur.al and only cure for 
Increasing eoonomlC pressure. In their prImitIve hfe they know. of no 
other. When their lands lose their fertility they apply to the Chief for 
new ground. When grazing fails they trek to other areas. If thi~ brings 
th.m into conflict with otber tribes the dispute is settled by the arbltram~nt 
of war. A reasonable balance is therefore maintained between populatIOn 
and land. • 

189. 
The European has oome in and put a stop to the use of primitive 

remedies. He has aho limited the Native area, and he has introduced new 
things, like taxes, and articles of consumption which the Native desires. 
He has therefore increased economic pressure and the N aHve blames him 
for it. The old tribal ~ative deplores the passing of the" good old ti,,:,es ", 
and hi. view is that he should be able to enjoy all the sweets of h18 old 
system, and also such of the European innovation as he desires, without being 
wo,rried by the cost. '1'he more advanced Native wants to share in a large 
number of the new thin~s, introduced by the white man, and is seriously 
worried at the cost. Why does not the European, who can do such marvellous 
things in other dil'e<:tions-who can" pick his path through the Milky Way 
and can teU the day and the moment when a certain star will cast its 
shadow over the moon and the sun "-create conditions wherein the Native 
may be happy in hi. own mode of life, while enjoying a reasonable share 
of th~ ~d things which the white man has introduced into the country? 
Many Natives are apt to jump to the conclusion that it is purely ill·will, 
and a desire for oppressing him which actuate the white man. 

190. 
Other. again realise that " man begets but land does not beget", and 

appreciate the fact tbat economic pre.sure has become gTeater £01' the white 
man as well a. for the Native. But they see in the pmmises of more land 
made in connection witb Natives Land Act as fur hark a. 1913, still un· 
fulfilled, an outstanding obligation on the part of the white man, which, 
if redeemed, will at least for a time ease the burden on their race. 

191. 
Your COl\Ullission, engaged as it is on an economic analysis of the 

situation, i. not concerned with political undertakings. It is, however, 
incnm.pent on us to stress the point that growth of population must he 
accompanied hy a more economical utilization of the limited quantity of 
land availahle. This can be achieved only on the basis of. the knowledge 
of improved agricultural methods which the European possesses and the 
Nlltive does not. If the Land Act had been acoompanied by an intensive 
campaign of Native agriculhual education the cry of tbe Native for more 
Innd would, at this stage, have been less insistent and less urgent. As the 
Native could only be expected to make the use of land best known to him, 
the carrying capacity of the Reserves set aside in 1913 was naturally limited 
hy hi. very primitive agricult\lral technique. Overpopulation is a purely 
relative term. But in relation to the main determinant, the way in which 
man usos the soil, the majority of the N alive areas are now overpopulated ... 

192. 
The Provision a/More Land i .• Essenf·ial. 

It follows therefore that, as a necessary corollary to the policy of 
agricultural development recommended by your Commission as a 6rst 
esse!,ti'!l, t~e provision of more la~d is. aloo essential. The p~esent yield of 
N atln agriculture and·stock-farmm~ IS so low that the N ahve areas will 
with proper farming, be able' to support a much bigger population tha~ 
they actually do at present. But tbe intmduction of better farming methods 
will be hampereel in many parts by the con~estion now existin~ and it will 
be necessary to relieve the congestion. t"O' 

193. 
Need lor Sa/eguard .• in Pr<>vi,itm 0/ More Land. 

The mer~ provision of more land for Native occupation would be a 
serious .error; to yield to the demoud for more land to allow the Native to 
remain in his backword stat. would be to put back the wheels of pro~ress' 
Without better methods, new areas would inevitably follow the same down~ 
ward path on which the Native areas are now movin~ at an accelerated paoe. 
Unless. tbe. Union is prepared to undertake th." responsibility for large scale 
educatIon 1Il better methods, the permanent lUterests of the Natives, or of 
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the countlJ' as a whole, will not be served by releasing further land for 
Natives. This would at least preserve these lands for proper development 
to· maintain the large mass of Natives who will have to be employed by 
Europeans when the present destructive proce88 of soil-robbery and .crub
stock farming has run its course. But the longer view requires the creation 
now of condition. under which a large rural Native population could support 
itself on a reasonable basi. of agricultural production. And this postulates 
'more land, and a great deal more agricultural education, both inside and 
outside the present Reserves. 

194. 
In view of the fact that the Government in providing more land will 

have the power to impose conditions~ this power should be used by insisting 
firmly on the limitation of stock to tne numbers that the land can reasonably 
carry .• Your Commission must emphasise, even at the risk of repetition, 
that the Native conception of cattle represents a serious danger to the welfare 
of the Native himself, and of the whole country, and that no opportunity 
should be lost of bringing about a cbange in his outlook. 

195. 
In this connection your Commission desires to draw attention to the 

possibility of using the new land made available as a means of bringing 
pressure to bear on overstocking. This can be .done by receiving cattle in 
payment of land. But where tribal entities are concerned, the release of 
new land may also be made subject to their accepting restriction of numbers 
in their present holdings. In this way the additional area8 could be used 
to exercise a large and salutary influence on what is now the most perplexing 
problem of the Reserve •. 

Progreas 'I11JUst be Grafted on Well-rooted Stock of Bantu lmtuutw.... 

198. 
In/ursuing the policy of developing the Native Reserve., it is essential 

to procee from institntions which are known to the Abantu, and to evolve 
from these something which will suit the needs of the present. 

197. 
In the early contacts between Europeans and Natives military needs 

and missionary endeavonr played a large part--a part which led to the break
ing down of much in the institutions of the Abantu. From a military point 
of view the Chief was always a potential sonrce of trouble, and it was part 
of the policy of early days to weaken his authority. The considerations which 
led to the adoption of this policy lost their force when the subjugation of 
Native tribes was complete. The policy however continued, and gradually 
destroyed much of what might have heen a valuable asset in ruling the 
Natives, namely their veneration for their Chi~fs. 

198. 
The missionary found his progress hampered by barbarous practices 

based on witchcraft. His just condemnation of such practices frequently 
overshot the mark, and led to oppositioa to Native enatoms, like lobolo, which 
have a valuable social aspect. In many quarters there arose a tendency to 
condemn and to attempt to break down Bantu institutions, in order to clear 
the ground for the introduction of the more advanced institutions of a 
eivilized people. 

Adaptati~ot A "imilatirm. 
199. , 

The object was the laudable one of civilizing the Native. The method 
disregarded the fact that institutions are centred in the thoughts and cnstoms 
of a people. It may be possible entirely to wipe out the customs of one 
rac. and substitute those of another. But your Commisaion is doubtful 
whether it u possible, and convinced that it is highly undeairable, and 
very uneconomical. Granted that it is eBSential to change much in the social 
system of a primitive people before they can be civilized, such chan~ is 
brought about more easily, and with lenat harm to them, if the advanced Ideas 
of the civilized race are grafted to the deep.rooted stock which already exists. 
This course saves much that is vuluable in carrying out a task which is 
difficult enough even with the best of methods. The proce88 of Enropeani.ing 
the Native by destroying all his institutions as a preliminary, deprives him 
of the sheet-anchor of self·confidence. and substitutes for it an inferiorit, 
complex, eugendered by the acquired belief that everything which 18 
peculiarly his own is worthless and a hindrance in the path of progress. 
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200. 
Professor Lestrade in his evidence classified the various schools ot 

tbougbt on the Native question as repr ... ionist-tying down the Native or 
driving him back to barbarism; a.similationist-trying to make him a black 
European; and adaptatio .... t-taking out of the Bantu past what is good, 
and even wbat is merely neutral, and together with what is good of European 
culture for tbe Abantu, building up a Bantu future. Your Commission 
unhesitatingly affirms its adherence to tbe last-mentioned standpoint, and 
con6iders that this is not only the most reasonable, but also the most 
economical approach to the Native question. 

201. 

202. 

Dr. Roberts finds himself unable to accept tbe conclusion that a 
mixed European and Native culture or civilization is fuJI of hope for 
the future of the Native people. In bis judgment there cannot be two 
civilizations in Soutb Africa. And the way of progress for the Native 
people lies along the path of tbe Native assimilating as rapidly as 
possible the European civilization and culture. 

l'he European can, by aSRisting tbe Natives to transform and revit"lise 
their institutions, introduce a leaven of progress which will work through 
the whole community. By trying on the other hand to introduce that leaven 
by means of institutions wbich they do not understand and appreciate he 
will meet with the inertia of conservatism, or even in cases with active 
opposition. The object should therefore be to use their institutions a8 far 
as this is possible. 

203. 
Your Commission bas been very strongly impressed with the harm 

which was done in the past by a disregard of the Native in dealing with 
Native problems. Many of the actions of European Governments in South 
Afl-ica can only be explained on the apparent assumption that the Native 
is in his outlook in every way the same as a European. The fact that the 
Native had a religious conception differing fn ndamentally from that of the 
European, found no ·place in actual administration. The fact that there 
call be such a thing as a non-capitalist non-individualist economic organiza
tion hardly seems to have been recognized. Of course the facts were known. 
But they were known as facts having no relation or very little influence on 
action. The more your Commissioners tried to get at the root causes of the 
actions of the Europeans in their dealings with Natives, the clearer it became 
that the difference in the outlook of the Native was hardly recognized 8S 8 

factor in the problem of tbe good government of the latter. 

204. 
Your Commission considers that this is not only wrong in tb.e matter 

of the scientific approach to the problem, but that it is al90 extremely 
uneconomic. Whether we look at the question from the point of view of 
utilising existing institutions as the .nock on which to graft the scion of 
progress, or whether we are merely concerned with the task of carrying out 
the measures thought necessary for the welfare of the Natives in the least 
costly manner possible, it is uneconomical to disregard the institutions which 
they understand, which they prize, which ran be used with the least friction 
and cost to achieve this end. ,V here the Native Chief carries out the com
mands of the Supreme Chief, he is bonouring himself by so doing; where 
the white man carries them out he is often regarded merely as the instrument 
of a frequently unwanted rule. By using Native institutions a9 l'art of the 
administration of the country, we shall give tbe Native a pride in the 
administration. By rejecting his institutions 08 worthless, or by giving them 
11 European complexion .,ven if we use them, we create in the mind of the 
Native the feeling thnt he is an outsider. Instead of enlisting the co-opera
tion of the Natives such action leaves tbem indifferent to wbat the European 
is tryin/{ to accomplish, though it be for their own good. By disregarding 
their pomt of view, it even at times stirs up their active opposition. 

205. 
Thus far we have looked at the matter purely from the point of view 

of logical and economical administration. There is, however, anotber and 
possibly even mOl'e important side. If recognition is accorded to institutions 
m the administration of the Reserves, a great deal will bave been aeeom
plishedtowards meeting the aspiration. of Natives to have a .hare in their 
own government. This must inevitably bave a favourable influence in tbeir 
whole outlook in regard to the European. 
3 
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206. 
Your Commission re,'eh'ed frequent, cnmplaintA from tribal Noti"os 

roncerning the impinge~''!t of ~urofe, .. n !nstitutions nn theirs, pRrti,'ulnrly 
in the matter of the admIDlstratlOn 0 Jushee, but also generally, The "If"pt 
created on their minds was one of utter confusion: not unmixed with wonrl@r
ment that the European, otherwi.e so clever, COUld sometimes do thinge which 
to their minds appeared very strange, 

207. 
Whether therefore we look for the soundest scientific approach to a 

problem, whether we consider the most economical way of achieving our 
purpose, whether we seek a means of giving a measure of contentment to 
a large part of the population of the Union, your Commissioners have oome 
to the conclusion that it is desirable to associate Native institution. to a 
much larger extent than has been done in the past, with the admini.tration 
of the Native areas. 

208. 
Before we proceed to details, however, it is necessary to point out that 

this policy is no longer possible in all areas, Where Native institutions 
have ceased to be living dynamic forces, where the rule of the European 
has broken them down to such an extent that they are no longer understood, 
it would be as foolish to insist on re-imposing them as it is desirable to 
develop them where they still flourish. 

The Po.ition 0/ th.6 Tran8keionl. Territori ... 
209. 

In the Transkeian Territories a system has been evolved which, while 
based on European institutions, has contributed materially to the advance
ment of that area. This system should be maintained and allowed to develop 
in any reasonable manner which will bring it more into line with Native 
sentiment and tradition, Amendments suggested by the Transkeian Terri
tories U oited General Council to their own constitution and that of District 
Councils should therefore be given sympathetic consideration, The Transkei 
has benefited much from the able European administrators who have ,"ided 
it through a long series of years, both in the General Council and In the 
District Councils. Such guidance, and also a certain measure of control, will 
continue to be required, but the achievement of the European officials will 
be greatest if by wise guidance, supervision, direction, education, they make 
it unnecessary to exercise their power of control. 

210. 
In certain parts of the Ciskei the Native" declared that they we~ 

ignorant of many of the customs of their ancestors, and preferred to ()()ntinua 
under the administrative system of the European, to whioh they had adju.ted 
themselves, In such cases it would be futile to attempt to restore Native 
institutions, and the Natives should be assisted to evolve, from the in,titu
tions which they know, a system of local government that will satisfy their 
own aspirations. 

211. 
The objection might be raised that this will disturb the uniformity 

which could be attsined it all Native councils were shajled on the same 
pattern, Your Commission is, however, strongly convinced that it would be 
a mistake to expect uniformity, There al'e very considerable differences 
between Natives in different parts of the Union and standardisation of their 
institutions could be achieved only at the cost of a portion of their vital 
force. 

212. 
In areas' where the tribal institutions are still a vital forca--and this 

applies to the greatest part of the Reserves outside the Cape Province--the 
policy should be to strengthen these, and to make them centres of pro
gress from within, 

The Position of Chief and Council. 
213. 

The practical application of this principle lead. ns to a coneideration 
of the position of the Chief and his council. 

214. 
As we have indicated hefore, the religious character of the Chieftain

ship makes it an aBset of very great importance if properly utilised in the 
cause of progress and good go'-ernment. One of the outstanding impres8ion. 
left on the mind of your Commissioners by ~he evidence of Natives is their 
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"ery keen desire to have their Chiefs accorded greater recognition. This 
demand was strongly e"pressed from the Bavenda in the North. throughout 
all the Native areas, including the Transkei, areas in the Ciskei where the 
Chief belongs to the past, and even among the urbanized Natives who have 
never been to the Reserves. When the rOle of the Chief in the religious 
system i8 borne in mind, this demand can be fully understood, and mllst 
be treated with the respect due to a sentiment which is enshrined in the 
deepest feelings of a people. 

215. • 
In view therefore of the position of the Chief in Bantu psychology he 

can become a strategic point in the Government's dealings wit.h the N ativ8j!. 

218. 
It is well, however, to consider at this stage certain objection. which 

have heen raissd against investing Chiefs with greater power. 

217. . 
At .. present the majority of Chiefs are uneducated and therefore 

reactiono,ry and a brake on progress. This is admitted. It is a result of the 
neglect in the past to associate them adequately with the administration of 
their tribes. Your Commissioners do not recommend that additional power. 
should be given at once to all Chisfs. There are however some Chiefs who 
are fully qualified to play a large part in the administration and advance. 
ment of their own area&-men of ability, in many cases of considerable 
education, men of intelligence, p08seased of a desire for progress. 

218. 
Some distinctiOJl will, however, require to be made for Borne time to 

come between the more advanced and the more hackward Chiefs. Greater 
powers should be entrusted to the Chief and his council wherever the Govern
ment considers that they are fitted for it. 'fhis, in itself, will give a strong 
impetus to improvement. 

218. 
In all tribal areas the system of government through the Chief and 

council should be recognized, power, however, being retained by the Govern
ment to add, on the advice of the Native Commissioner, some members to 
the council, if necessary, to represent educated Natives. All reasonable 
means should be adopted to provide for prospective Chiefs being well edncated 
for their position. 

220. 
A further objection is that in certain areas, e.g. in Northern Nate!, 

some hereditary ChIefs have no land, and this prevents them from keeping 
their tribes together, and e"ercising a salutal'y influence on them. Your 
Commission i. of opinion that this matter should receive early attention 
in connection with the provision of more land, referred to in paragraphs 192 
.qq. 

221. 
It follows that if the Chiefs are to playa considerable role in the 

administration of their tribes, they must be guamnt~ed a position in which 
they can maintain the dignity attaching thereto. It has always been 
customary for the people to pay tribute to the Chief in various forms, and 
in many parts this custom still obtain.. In addition the Government pays 
certain stipendia. it.. minimum income should be assured to the Chief, partly 
from the G"vernment, partly from his people, on a determined basis. The 
trihe .honld he permItted to augment this, subject to the approval of the 
Oovernment, in order to pr"vide a safsguard against abuse. 

222. 
Mr. Lum ... is of tho oplDlOn that Chiefs and headmen should 

have a fi"ed income, instead of their havinlf to rely for any portioa 
of it on tribute from their people. A careful estimate of the value 
"f ncb tribute .hould be made, as was done a few yeare ago in 
T..n~nyika, and as waR done there the tribute should be commuted 
at th .. t value. The sum so arri'Ved at should b. paid ont of a tribal 
t .. 8SMY to the Chief, the tribute being th8.ll .aholished. (See paragrapa 242., 
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to Chiefs it is necessary to lay stress on the point that in Native society 
the Chief'is not a despot. He governs with the uid and advice of his counci!, 
and the council is generally powerful enough to check any arbitrary and 
despotic tendencies on his pnrt .. It is not constituted as are E~rop.ean 
councils by popular suftrage, and It has no fixed personnel and constitution, 
but it c~mes into being in a way generally sufficiently elastic to ensure its 
being representative of the tribe. 

Tribal Court •. 
224. 

Native tribes developed their own system of courts for the application 
of their own law and custom and there can be no doubt that the system was 
one which met their needs and was capable of natural development to meet 
new tribal circumstances. The policy of the Union, however, has in the 
main until recently been to subject the Natives to European tribunals, which, 
ulthough their members attempted to apply Native law and custom in so far 
as they were not contrary to what were considered as elementary "ideas of 
justice and humanity, yet interpreted that law and custom in the capacity 
of aliens. 

225. 
Since the passing of the Native Administration Act of 1927 a number 

of Native courts have been recognized, and wbere there exists a properly 
constituted council, there is a safeguard that Native law is administered by 
people who have a full knowledge of its principles, and implications, as a 
dynamic system, irrespective of the character, knowledge, or age oj the 
Chief. This is generally a better system than administration of Native 
law by European officials who in many cases know it onl;r from book. and 
are ignorant of its subtle implications. Moreover in a Native court the facts 
of the case are much more easily verified than in a European comt. 
('Ampetent witnesses agree that substantial justice, according to Native 
conceptions, can generally be obtained in a Native oourt. European 
procedure is wholly strange to Natives, and is certainly not adapted to hring 
out the true facts when applied to a primitive people. 

226. 
Criminal jurisdiction has hitherto been entrusted to Native courts in 

exceptional instances only. To the Native mind there is no .harp distindion 
between civil and criminal law. Many cases which European justice would 
regard as criminal, would be dealt with in a Native court as civil cases. 
Your Commission considers that many petty cases, turning on Native law, 
in which Natives alone are concerned, could be advantageously transferred 
to recognized Native courts, irrespective of whether they are civil or 
criminal. 

227. 
That the right to hold these oourts and have their decisions recognized 

is highly valued has lately been shown in one of the Reserves where thA 
right was given to some Chiefs, but withheld from others on the ground that 
their general conduct was considered unsatisfactory. In two of the latter 
instances a speedy improvement took place and in them the right has been 
given and is being exercised to the satisfaction of the authorities. 

228. 
The C<>mmission considers tl.at in Native ReseI'Ve! where Native 

courts are possible, the policy shuuld be to recognize them and to allow 
them to deal with all classes of cases other than certain specific crimes ouch 
as, for example, murder, or witchcraft, with a limit on the punishment which 
may be inflicted. All proceedings of a Native court should be open to the 
Native C<>mmissioner who should have the right to review any of them and 
to wbom an appeal should lie, such appeal being taken, wherever possible, 
in the same plaee as the original trial. He should insist on proper records 
being kept of all cases and decisions. 

229 • 
Admini.trative Duties 01 Chiel •. 

. In ad.di.tion ~o civil. and criminal jur,isdiction. <;:hiefs could perform 
certam admlDlstrahve duties. It would be mVahlUblp. m connection with a 
population census to have availahle the services of a large number of 
in~ell~gent and edn<''!ted Chief~. Moreover, they ,,0~1rl also be ~mployed in 
brmgmg to the notICe of their people matter! whICh from time to time 
the Government wants to disseminate among them, such as veterinary and 
medical regulations, and also in helping to carry them out. 
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230. . 
Your Commission considers that the converting of ChIefs' courts 

into courts of reoord wherever Chiefs are able to keep reoords, will tend 
to raise wholesome Native laws and customs to a higher status than is 
the case at present, and is fully justified. We wish to emphasi~e the .urgent 
desirability of Chiefs being permitted to keep such I'ecords 10 theIr own 
language. 

231. 
Reference has been made elsewhere to the practice of the luring 

away of youths to labour fields, which has taken place in certain areas. 
There are administrative difficulties in the way of the enforcement of the 
law. These could readily be overcome by imposing on the Chief or his 
deputy the duty of certifying that the consent of the actual parent or 
guardian has been duly obtained. 

, 232. 
Moreover in the larger matter of y-ouths absconding from their homes 

and going to towns, against which the Natives oomplain bitterly all over 
the Union, the Chief conld again fulfil a similar useful purpose. Your 
Commission is much impressed both by the complaints of parents of the 
breakdown of parental authority, and by the harmful effect. which this 
absoonding has on the young Natives themselves. It is certainly not in the 
interest of the Native population that the parental authority should thus 
be set at, nought, and this evil can only be cured by oo-operation between 
the administration and the Native Chief and his council. 

233. 
There is a further matter in which the Chiefs can be usefully employed. 

Up to 1923 the registration of births and deaths of Natives was compulsory 
in the whole of the Cape Province and in parts of Natal and Transvaal: 
while a large number of these events was never registered the requirement 
had a useful effect in educating Natives to the need for reporting them. 
By the Births, Deaths and Marriages Registration Act No. 17 of 1923, 
registration was made optional in respect of Natives in rural areas. The 
result has been an absolute diminution of the number of events registered, 
as is shown by the following figures: 

234. 

No. of Native Births Registered (Union) 
No. of Native Deaths Registered (Union) 

1923. 
26,695 
34,702 

1930. 
18,125 
26,582 

All civilized States have found that the registration of vital events 
is necessary for efficient administration. 

235. 
In the Union partial registration makes it impossible to determine 

what vital changes are taking p1ace in the oonstitution of the Native 
population, except in so far as this can be done at censuses of the total 
population-the last of which was taken in 1921. It i. admittedly difficult 
to obtain complete registration among all illiterate people. This can ouly 
be achieved in the long run by the educative effect of compuplsory registra
tion. The longer the start of this process is postponed the longer the 
culmination of total registration will be delayed. , 

238. 
. I.n N alive s?ci.ety the Chief i. entitled to know what happens among-

hiS subjects, and It IS therefore customary to report to him the births and 
Ileath. a~ least of important persons. It s~ould. be quite an easy matter 
t? orga!,lle a faIrly general system of regIstratIon thr,?ugh him, and in 
hme t!tl~ would oo!er the ~hole of t~ co,;,ntry. In thIS connection your 
Co,!,mlsslon would hke to fOl'lt out that ~n hIS recent report on malaria in the 
UnIOn, Dr. Swellengrebe .frew attentIon to the need for registration of 
deaths of N: atives. ~e refe.rre~ to .y~tem., similar to those proposed by 
your CommISSIOn, whIch e:",.t lD IndIa and the Dutch East Indies and 
concluded: "In view of the high importance attached even to a num~rical 
regtstration, th"l least I can do is to reoommend this matter to the serious 
oonsideration of the authorities "-(Annual Report of the Department of 
Public Health for 1931, U.G. 28-31, page 36.) 

237. 
. Whn~ theref~re the Chie~ and his council could be usefully employed 
lD many mlDor dutIes, the malO benefit to be expected from recogni.inl!' 
them would be that of governing the Natives according to a method well 
!lDderstood by them and thereby gaining their good will and co~perati{)l1 
lD the work for the advancement of the Reserve •. 



238. 
The question of the creation of Native court. to deal with matters 

of Native law will have to be specially considered in areas in the Tranlkei, 
and Ciskei

i 
where Native institutions have partly disappeared but Native 

law i. stil in force. Your Commi .. ion is convinced of the advantage of 
having Native law interpreted by the people to whom it is still a living 
system, and we consider it desirable that wherever nece .. ary special arrange
ments should be made in consultatiou with the existing oouncils, for the 
extension of Native courts in those areas. 

239. 
In the matter of fines and fees the Native practice i. indireotly referred 

to in paragraph 221. Your Commission feels that there are objections to 
this, but that it will be impossible to abolish it with a stroke of the pen. The 
ideal of having all fines and fees paid into revenue should be borne in mind 
and introduced gradually as opportunity offers. 

240. 

241. 

:Messrs. Anderson.nnd I,ucas consider that, provided the Chief i. 
allowed a reasonable income, there need he little diffieulty in milking 
the change here discussed, without much delay. The dangers of a 
system in which the judicial officer has a pecuniary interest in the fin •• 
he imposes are ohvious, and they should be removed as soon as po •• ible. 
No difficulty seems to have been met with in Tanganvika in making 
that change. There it is laid down by statute that ail fees and fine. 
shall be paid into the treasury of the tribe in the court of which the 
proceedings are taken. 

There Is a very natural desire on the pnrt of Natives that there should 
be more scope for educated men of their race in Government posts in purely 
Native area., As against this, many competent witnesses, who cannot b. 
suspected of anti-Native bias, put forward the view tbat the European official 
being generally a man of greater culture and education serves a u.eful 
purpose in advancing the standard of civilization in the ReBerves. Both 
points of view have some substance in them, and neuher should be presseil to 
the entire exclusive of the other. The greater use of Native institution. 
should provide a widening scope for educated Natives, especially 88 these 
institutIOns develop. On the other hand 1\ certain numher of European 
officials must necessarily continue to form the connecting link hetween tlle 
Government and the Native institutions. 

242. 

~~. 

Messrs. Anderson and Lucas think that an important part of the 
development of Native institutions, as contemplated in this portion of 
the Report, wpuld be the setting up of what may he called tribal 
treasuries into which would be pllid local taxation, rent for land. 
grazing charges, and fines and fees of court.. The .. treasuries should 
he administered by the tribal council through the necessary official •. 
Sucb a system would provide openings for a number of advanced an(1 
educated Natives ail clerks and record keeper., and would afford a ~00(1 
means of training the trihe ip the administration of its own local 
affairs and developing a sense of responsibility in public money matter •. 
Careful control of expenditure hy the Native Commi •• ioner and " 
thorough audit would he Dl'cessary. which for Borne time would nepr! 
to be by 'Europeans. The Natives have hitherto heen ~iven very littl. 
onportunity of accustoming themselves to methods of public finance. 
(Cf. paragraph 222.) 

it will be evident from the general tenor of tbi. Report that your 
-Commission lays great stress on basing all action in regaril to the Native. on 
an inthnate knowledge of these people, of their lan~al!e8, their mode of 
t.hought, their manners. and particularlv of t.heir social and economic 8v8t9mo. 
It 'l"'as made abundantly clear to us how frequentIv misunderstanding arose 
1l11d ill-feeling was generated owing to a lack of comprehension of th.,e 
factors. We wisb also to .tress the need for Government officials being able 
to speak the local Natives' own l:mguages. The general advantage to tbe 
State, in many ways. of a knowled .. e of tbe vernacular on the part of Euro
nean official •• and polioe. i. self-evidpnt. Your Commission has aIao stTP ••• d 
the point at interval. in it. Rpport that tbe failure on tbe part of the 
EUTOnean to -giv~ due weight to tbe differenre in thp. .oci~l hpntalle of White 
and Black ha. not contributed to the maintenanre of good fepling hetween the 
two. 
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244. 
'Implications in Regard to if.llropean Administration. 

In no matter is this more .triking than in administration. The N ati ve 
suffero from the suspicion of a primitive people in regard to any new thing •. 
The European has introduced many new things and partioularly new ideas in 
the administration ~nerally and the administration of justice in particular. 
In these matter, it '8 of very ~eat value to the Native to be able tl) speak t.o 
an oIBcial who has gained h,s confidence. This frequently takes years to 
achieve. and once achieved it is an asset of the very greatest importance. 

245. • 
It i. therefore very unfortunate that the system of appointment and 

transfer of oIBcials in the Native Affairs Department does not always lead to 
the best possible use of this asset. Very valuable" goodwill" is frequently 
lost by the transfer of oIBcials from an area where they have gained the 
confidence of the Natives, to another where this goodwill has not only to be 
acquired anew, but where the oIBcial may have to learn the language anp 
customs of an entirely different tribe. Transfers of prominent oIBcials also 
take place from predominantly European to predominantly Native areas, and 
vice verBal. 

246, . . 
The question of the organization of the Native Affairs Depnrtmellt does 

not fall within our Terms of Reference and we therefore offer no suggestions 
for remedying this anomaly. We realize also that there are other considera
tions in the matter, to which due weight must be given. 

247. 
Your Commission would, however, be failing in its duty if it ueglected 

to indicate that from the point of view from which it has approached the 
whole question, such tansfers involve the loss of some of the most valuable 
material available for securing reasonable progress of the Natives. The 
Native Oommissioner must frequently take the lead in economic development. 
In many ca8e8 marked Buccess has been achieved by officials who remained 
sufficiently long in one area to aceomplish something. If the policy of the 
development of Native areas which is recommended by the Commission is to 
be given effect to, it will be eBsential that there should be continuity of policy 
in those areas. SU8tai'led effort which, bv using all the force~ available, 
succeeds in gettin,!, the Natives in a particular locality to shed the allti
progressive methods of subsistence economy, and substitute therefor methods 
more in conformity with their present-day needs, has a value far in excess of 
the achievemeut itself. It serves as an example for other localities, where 
such progress is rendered easier of accomplishment. 

248. 
This sort of work is so important, and so diIBoult, that the Government 

should, in the opinion of your Commission, do everything in its power to 
retain an officer in a post where he is in a position to modernize the outlpok of 
even a small seotion of the Natives. Transfers frequent.ly involve the loss of 
milch valuable work_ Among Natives tbe new iucumbent of a post. is not 
neoessnrilv in the position that h. ran t.ake np a task where hi. precleressor 
left oft'. By the time he has j!'ained t.h. confidence of the Nat.ives he may haye 
to start all' over again, elsewbere. . 

249. 
Im,plicati0'n8 in Re.'lard /0 Scient:ific Research. 

If the method of dealing with Natives in t.he R".erve. which yonr 
Commissiou has outlined in the foregoing parAgraphs i. adopted, it will he 
neceasary to pevpte more IIttention to the scientific study of the Natives t.han 
hils hitherto t,aken place. The Universities have for 80me time devoted their 
attention to this suhject, and a good deal cff. investigation has taken place by 
privat.e research. Your Commission consider. that greater encouragement 
8hould be given to such work. and that .teps should he taken to faoilitate co
operatiou between oIB<,i.l~ dealing with Natives and .cientilio investigators, to 
enahle the results of such work to be uRed to assist in dealing with administra
tive que.tions dependent ou a knowledge of Native customs. 

Present Condition and Productive Capacity of Native Reservos. 
250, 

Though it was not practicahle for the Commission to iuopert in detail 
<'Very It.serve in the Union. it visited the majority of them in eneh Province 
and endeavoured to form a general impression of the ron!litions in and the 
produrtive capneity of each IIrea. Th. subjoined statement j!'h'es the Commis
.ion'. impre88iolls of the conditions ill the areas visite!l. 
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Ciskei. 
MIDDLEDRI1'T AREA. 

251. 
The damage which overstockiDg has wrought in the land here con

stitutes one of the most effective object lesson8 of tbe fate which awaits all 
the Reserves of the Uuion if the t:ondition8 ullder which tbat damage bas 
been brought about are allowed to (·ontinue. The area through wbich the 
Commission motored presents a desolate picture of denudation and erosion. 

252. 
Dongas cut up the land in every direction and considernble stretches 

are bare of any vegetation, except scrub hush, the whole of the top soil 
baving disappeared in wbat is known as sheet erosion. 

253. 
The Reserve hns of course been greatly reduted in its stock carrying

capacity. This is probably one of the most striking examples in tbe Reserve. 
of the effects of overstocking and consequent damage to land. 

254. 
Considerable areas of the Reserve where denudation has not !fone so 

far appear to be reasonably fertile and, if the numbers of stock "'ere reduced. 
could produce much more hy way of agriculture than they are doing at 
present. But if the disastrous destruction of land continues, there ('an be 110 

doubt that the Reserve will in the near future be quite incapable of support
ing anything like its present population. 

255. 
These remarks apply with almost equal force to the Keiskamllho<·k 

area. 

258. 
The Commission visited the Experimental Station and Agricultural 

School at Fort Cox. This institution has been established under the guidance 
of the Director of Native Agriculture, to serve Cape Province areas oubide 
the Transkei, its cost being met out of the N alive Development Fund. 

257. 
It bad only recently commenced operations at tbe date of the Commis

sion's visit, but there can be little doubt that it will be of great value for 
the improvement and development of Native agriculture. 

GLEN GREY. 
258. 

In this District was established the first Native Council, the Olen 
Grey District Council, under Act No. 25 of 1894. 

259. 
The Commission visited the District and inspected the Experimental 

Farm maintained by the Council. 'Ve were impressed by the energy and 
plOgressiveness of the Council, under the chairmanship of the Native Com
missioner, which is shown by extensive anti-erosion works, as well 8S by a 
number of sIDall irrigation works utilizing water from the river and streams 
of the District by meaDS of small and inexpensive weirs. 

260. 
We ohtained from the Native Commissioner some figures of the cost 

of reclamation of eroded land which are of interest as examples of what can 
be done: 

" 1. About 4 morgen· of badly eroded land on portion of the Council 
Farm near the commonage gate .. " This land had been 
abandoned as useles. a'!d has now heen entirely reclaimed at a 
cost of £140. 'l'he cost was bigh as it was largely of an experi
mental nature. 

"2. About 5 morgen of the Matyantya location which was also very 
badly eroded, at a cost of £120. This was also in the nature of 
experimetnal and demonstration work and it is recovering very 
well. 

" 3. About 2! morgen 01' the Bolotwa location-fenced. but not includ· 
ing cost of fence--as yet only part reclaimed, £8. 

"4. Eight morgen-two arable lands which were saved just in time
£10 for supervi!\Or, free labour supplied by the owners. A very 
useful illustration of what can be done if the work is undertaken 
in time. 

" 5. There are several.otber smaller works done by the Natives at no 
cost except their own labour." 
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281. 
In spite of this good work, however, the overstocking evil appears to 

he 8S serious ht"re 8S elsewhere, the measures taken against its effects not 
having removed the root of the trouhle. 

282. . 
According to Census figures a reduction in the Native population of the 

Di.trict from 1911 to 1921, from 49,629 to 41,836 is disclosed. The Director 
of Native Agriculture attributes this reduction to the effects of erosion due 
in the first place to oversto<Oking. 

283. 
, Herschel Distri~L 

Thi. District fall. within the belt of the 20·35 in. annual rainfall, but 
when visited by the Commission in January, 1931, was dry and generallv 
bare of graBS. Erosion "'erywhere was severe and tile figures of stock fo"r 
the year ending aOth June, 1930, to a total Native area of 680 square miles, 
are sufficient to account for the shortage of grazing which was apparent. 
The details are: 

264. 

Cattle '" ... '" ........... . 
HOl'se~ ... .- ........ ........ . 
Pigs '" ...... ". ". ". ". ". 
Donkeys ". ". ". "."":-,, ". 
\" oolled sheep ". ". ". ". ". ". 
N on·woolled sheep ". '" " .... ". 
Angora goats ". ". _. " .. " 
Other goats ". ". " .. " ". ". ". 

32,234 
3,129 
3,276 
1,710 

83,107 
10,426 
22,011 
20,826 

The Commission was informed that a natural resource of certain Cape 
Native al'ellS was being exploited hy the collection of the latex of an 
indigenous tree known us Euphorbia Adyheri (Linn.). The trees are common 
in several Distriots, and the latex from them is bought by a concessionaire 
"perating from East. London, who pays Natives at 6d. per gallon of the 
fluid brought in by them. The centres of collection are Breakfastvlei, Line 
Drift, Brighton Drift, and Healdtown. 1'he average quantity collected by 
each Native is said to he between four and six gallons per day. 

285. 
The total amount collected was stated to the Commission by the Chief 

Nati"e Commissioner, Ciskei, to be 2,185 gallons during June and July, 
1931. . 

288. 
It waS reported to tile Commission that difficulty was experienced in 

g'etting sufficient Natives to collect the latex. 

Transkeian Territories. 
28T. 

Your Commission carried out an inspection tour in a large number of 
Districts of the Transkeian Territories and heard evidence at Matatiele, 
Mount Fletcher, Kokstud, Flagstaff, Port St. John., Umtata, Engcobo, 
Cofimvaba. and Butterworth. 

268. 
Conditions over so large an Sl'ea naturally vary, hut speaking 

generally a favourable impression was formed by us of the natural fertility 
of the Territori... 1'h. annual rainfall ranges from 40 to 50 inches on ~Brt. 
of. the roast Rlld from 25 to 30 inches further inland, which may be SBld to 
provide unusually g'ood moisture conditions, judged by general South African 
standards. 

269. 
The higher veld inland compris .. I,.ge stretches of open rolling and 

generally well.watered euuutry. As the coast is approached, Imsh is found 
varying from light thorn scrub to heavily wooded kloofs and valleys. 

270. 
Very lnrge area. are potentially arable, and the agricultural produc. 

tiou of the Territorie. oould undoubtedly be very greatly increased. But 
.,·.rywhere t he effect. of overstocking are apparent though not to the same 
etegree as in the Ciskeian Resen·es. 

271. 
Itl Annexure 13 will be found a comparative statement by the Office 

of Statistics showing the numbers of livestoek of various kinds carried hy 
the 1'erritories for the years 1904, 1911, and 1918 to 1930. 



272. 

1930 I 

273. 

The following increases are shown as hetween the years 1918 and 

Cattle ................. . 
Wool1ed and other sheep 
Goats (Angora and other) 
Donkeys ................. . 
Horses ........... . 

1918. 
707,315 

2.272.326 
1,026,653 

4,i19 
80,382 

1930. 
1.716,8.16 
3,931.661 
1,203,942 

10,575 
138,343 

The increase in cattle was steady from 1918, following a IInge 
reduction hetween 1911 and that year. The increase coincides with the 
introduction of dipping. l'he effectiveness of dipping as a protection for 
!:attle is thus strikingly shown and it is an unhappy hy-product of what 
.hould have been a purely heneficial veterinary measure, that it should have 
contributed largely to the overstocking of the country and all the problem. 
which have followed therefrom. 

274. 
One responsible witness before the Commission was l.d by the i ron~' 

of these facts to suggest that the quickest cure for the overstocking of 
Native areas would be to abandon the enforcement of dipping. Complaint. 
to the Commission from Native witnesses, stigmatising dipping measure. 
as acts of tyranny against their people, show that even now many N ative< 
oppose compulsory dipping. despite the fact that it has been demonstrated 
to them, beyond any doubt, to be efficacious in combating all tick·borne 
iliseases. The abandonment of its enforcement would evidently not lack 
Native support. but the consequences of such a step to the country as n 
whole, as well as to the Native, rule it out from consideration. 

275. 
In addition to the usual damage from overstocking represented h~' 

various forms of erosion, an effect immediately noticeable by the traveller 
in the Territories is the spreading over enormous areas of a yellow Howering 
weed, known by the Natives as inlwtnga (Senecio juniperinus, J,.). Thi. 
plant largely takes tbe place of the edible gra •• e. of the veld and i. val ue
less as food for stock. though when dry and withered it has a use among 
the Natives as fuel. 

278. 
The effect of the spreading of this weed is cumulative and di.astrous 

for the grazing capacity of the veld. It may serve to some extent a8 a counter 
agent against erosion, by holding up the soil, but good husbandry would 
not allow conditions to arise under which this service would be needed. 
We are informed that its spread can' be controlled, and its eventual elimin
ation secured by stoppage of grazing for a sea80" or two. Suitable mea.ures 
of control of grazing, which can only be adopted when the land has heen 
fenced into camps or pa!Idocks, are clearly indicated. If failure to take sueh 
measures is allowed to continue. the Territories must re.ig" themselves to 
further extensive deterioration of tbeir stock carrying-capacity. 

277. 
The Commission were glad to note that in various parts of the 

Territories steps are being taken under direction of the Bunga to arre.t 
erosion. As evidence of an awakening to the seriousne •• of the po.ition. they 
are welcome. but by themselves they are pitiably inadequdte to cope with the 
danger. Here and there it is possible to undertake small work •• sueh as 
damming up and fencing off areas of threatened donga formation; but there 
are lar!!"e areas where the evil has gone too long unchecked to allow r.f 
remedial measures now except at an uneconomic cost. • 

278. 
On this point we may qutte from a report by the Director of Native 

Agriculture on one Reserve: .. The Native Commissioner and Council backed 
up by the people are with !!"reat energy endeavourin~ to check or delay the 
ever more rapidly approaching desert conditions. They may, and probably 
will. ret!Lrd awhile the hand of the moving clock. yet, it will be but a little 
while. for in the end inexorable nature will prevail and the enarllY and money 
expended to-day will be largely lost. To overcome this peril, the people 
of the district and everv other district must seriously consider the cause of 
this trouble. Remove the cause without delay and the effect will disappear; 
or. at least. man's ingenuity. aided by nature. wilf. over a t .. rm of yea .... 
restore the fertility of the country. The caus" is OVERSTOCKING. Leave 
it untouched and 'no matter how barrl we strive. outraged nature will exact 
her penalty and drive us olf the land." 



279. 
There i. no doubt in the mind of the Commission that, in spite of the 

ameliorative measures referred to, the Transkei is doomed to rival tbe 
unhappy condition of parts of the Ciskei at no distant date, unle •• the 
overstocking which now exists can be ended. 

280. 
That such a fate should befall a country so favourably endowed by 

/lature for production and prosperity, would be a national tragedy . 
• 

281. 
It was encouraging to find in the Transkei that a number of CG

operative agricultural and credit organizations had come into existence and 
were doing useful work. Twenty-seven such societies were in existence in 
September, 1931. the total membership being 2,986. They had received 
deposits from their members amounting to £8,941, and had loans oustanding 
amounting to £4,911. The constitution of these societies was not covered 
hy any law or regulations as in the case of European agricultural C<Hlperaitve 
societies. Indeed. it seems to be doubtful whether they were not actuall~' 
ill conflict with the legislation of the Union on co-operation. Action i. 
heing takep. to regularize the position of Native oo-<>peration. The movpment 
i. one holding much promise for Native economic welfare, and it is to he 
hoped that every encouragement will be given to its development. The 
history of peaeant agricultural co-operation in some European oountries is 
.triking, and the lessons to be learnt from it may prove to be of great value. 
if indeed not indispensable to the development of Native agriculture, which 
f. so important an objective. 

282. 
Native agricultural shows are being held regularly in parts of the 

Transkei and should form a valuable means of awakening a desire for 
"dopting better agricultural methods. Though their influence may not yet 
have reached the general mass of tribal Natives, there is no reason w\ly it 
should not in time do so. 

283. . 
The Commission visited. the schools of Agrieulture at Tsolo, Teko, and 

Flagstaff. and were much impressed by the exrellent work being done hy 
these institutions. These schools are maintained undpr the authority of the 
Bung.. wbich votes monies for the purpose. The Tsolo School was 
estahlished in 1913, and was the pioneer (}f agricultural education for Natives 
in South Africa. 

284. 
It was claimed that the policy of agricultural education and 

demonstratipn, developed during the past t.wenty· ~·ears .. had pointed the 
way to economic progress among the Natives of the Transk.i. It was stated 
that certain defimte indications of this progress wpre apparent and oould he 
summarized as follows: . 

285. 

(1) The Transkei has begun to export grain, after being an 
importing country for many years; 

(2) there is a demand for better agricultural implement. •• sbown 
by the variety nnd number of t.hese st<Jeked at prnclirally every 
t.rader' 8 store: 

(3) fertilizers are now imported into the area; 
(4) there is evidene" of hetter methods in every Ilistrict. e.g. 

willtet fallowing of land, use of maize planters lind other machinerv. 
manuring; . 

(5) there i. a demand for hetter class rams. Until the reoent 
drop in price of wool, the Bunga institutions were unable to meet 
this demand, and rams were heing imported; 

(G) there is 8 growth of interest in better agricultural methods. 
shown by support given to the Bunga'. agricultural journal whicb 
has approximately 2,000 suhseribers; agricultural and thrift societies 
are bei ng formed; 

(7) there i. a gradual. change to a more intensive system uf 
fnrllling shown by the growing denl:lnd for seoeds of vilriollfii crops, and 
for poultry and pigs at the Agricultural Schools. 

. The area in the Territ.ories normallv under crops i. estimated at 
820.000 morllt"n. The prPRf'nt averag'_p viphl t;f maizf> from Natiw~ (·ult.iyution 
in the Trallskei is estimated at 4 hag; to the D1orgell-8 very low figure. 



288. 
The significance of the work done by Native agricultural demonstrato .. s 

in the Territories is strikingly illustrated by the following figures: 

287. 

On 1,524 acres of ~round worked by the demonstrators in 19~9-
1930 8,350 bags of meahes were reaped, or 11 bag_ to the morgen. On 
adjoining plots worked by the owners of the plots, from 1,904 acres 
of ground, 3,993 bags were reaped, or approximately 4 bag. to the 
morgen. 

On these figure. it would seem that the doubling at least of the pre'.nt 
ruaize production of the Territories should he well within the rearh of it. 
inhabitants. 

288. 
In establishing Native Agricultural Schools whi .. h train and .uppl~· 

Native agricultural demonstrators, the Bunga has, in the opinion of the 
Commission, taken an important step towards making Ruch nn increuRP or 
production pOBflible. 

289. 
At East London the Commission visited a factory establi.hed bv the 

Imperial Cold Storage Co., Ltd., to produce meat extrad lind other pro'ducts 
from cattle drawn mainly from the l'ranskeian Territories. 'Ve have ,ill!'. 
heen informed that the meat. extract side of the factory has suspended 
operations owing, it is understood, to difficulties about marketing the proch"'1. 

290. 
Such factories provide one of the most important practicahle 

ouilet. for the surplu" cattle of the Natives and consideration shoul<l be gi veil 
to the granting of all possible facilities for theil' working. 

291. 
The total number of cattle from the Transkei in Native areas rereive,1 

at the factory referred to, during the twelve months ended June, 1931, was 
given to the Commission as 3,434. During the same period, 3,355 cattle w,'r. 
exported from the TrDnskei to horder districts in the Cape proper, and 707 
to lhe Durban ahattoir. This gives a total of 7,496 "atHe during the yeaI', 
It is evident that a much larger outlet will have to he found than now exi.t. 
if an appreciable reduction is to be made in the numher of cattie in the •• 
Territories. 

292. 
The Senior Veterinary Officer at East London stated that the meat 

factory could use far more beasts than it was getting, hut that apparentl,'· 
the prices paid were not attractive to the Natives, wbo could no!, understand 
the comparative worthlessness of the bulk of their scruh cattle. 

293. 
At Umtata and elsewl,e.'e in the Territories, lIlul'h was heard hy the 

Commission on tbe difficulties created by the East Coast Fever regulatio'" 
gove'lling the movement of Cllttle. It was stated hy several witn"" •• s thnl 
restrictions were needlessly drastic and were preventing the sale of cat. It· 
and consequently accentuating the overstocking of the country, that fnr 
twenty years the whole area of the l'ranskeian Territories and' Pondolan,1 
llRd been closed against export of cattle. and that no movement of cattle w~:; 
allowed without a permit. 

294. 
At the time of the Commission's visit to the Transkei in November, 

1930, of the twenty-seven district. eighteen were and had for over two years 
heen entirely free of East Coast Fever and nine were affected, but all were 
suhject to the prohihition of the movement of cattle. 

295. 
At the date of this evidence we were informed that East Coast Fever 

was in existence at W illowvale, Engcobo, Lihode, Tsolo, U m7.imkulu, and all 
the eastern districts of Pondoland. Great progre •• had lleen made in freeing 
the country of ticks but in the warmer parts of Poncloland, particularly, it 
was nnlikely that the country could ever he entirely freed of them. 

296. 
The Commission questioned the Senior Veterinary Officer at En", 

I,on.Ion on this subject. He stated that it "'aB impossihle to meet the wi"h 
(If the Transkei to declare the whole of the Territories an open area. Owing' 
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10 the eomplete lack of fencing, it would be a very dangerous thing t<J do. 
Even the supposed clean areas are such that cases of East Coast Fever are 
liable to occur at any time. A difficulty arose through illicit movements of 
"atUe by Natives from one district to another, which, owing to the exchange 
of beasts, could not be checked by the ordinary system of tallies of numbers. 

297. 
There had, however, been certain relaxation of the regulations 

recently and cattle could be sent from clean areas of the Transkei to the 
abattoirs in Capetown, Durban, and East London, but before they could be 
moved anywhere else they would have to undergo thirty days quarantine on " 
fenced and tanked fllrm, a provision which is said by the Transkei officials 
to be, in effect

i 
because of the absence of fenced areas for such quarantine, 

an almost tota prohibition of movement of cattle for export. 

Natal Native Reserves. 
298. 

The Commission visited in Natal the Adams and Umtwalumi 
Mission Reserves, and motored through Native Reserves in the Inanda, 
Pinetown, UUl,into, Port Shepstone, Harding, Ixopo, Bulwer, Ricbmond, 
and Pietermaritzburg Magisterial Districts. 

299. 
On Mission Reserves in the coastal area some sugar cane is being 

grown by Natives, and the Commission visited one Native cane grower of 
exceptional ability Ilnd industry who owned about 80 acres of cane from 
which he appeared to be making a very good living. 

300. 
On other coastlll 101 ati ve Reserves in Natal an effort is being made 

hy the Native Affairs Department under the direction of the Director of 
Native Agriculture, to encourage the growing of cane on small holdings of 
10 to 15 acres. The scheme is regulated by a Government Proclamation, 
No. 42 of 1931. '1'he scheme was brought into force during .1931, and 
promises to add a considerable amount to the volume of Native production. 

301. 
The Director of Native Agriculture informed the Commission that in 

his opinion 10 acres of cane is sufficient to provide a Native with a good 
living, and that the scheme is capable of large extension in Reserves in 
N ntal and Zululand. Provision should be made for varying of rents for lots 
of different fertility and suitabilit;r for cane. Close supervision of the 
cultivation by European representatlves of the Department is contemplated, 
and is an essential if the scheme as a whole is to succeed. In the Director's 
opinion tbere are approximately 100,000 acres of land suitable for cane 
growing within the Zululand Native areas. The total area allotted up to the 
present for cane growing under the Proclamation amounts to about 1,293 
acres. 

302. 
Erosion and loss of good grass, by replacement with useless weed 

growth, is very bad in all the Native areas in Natal. The Director of Native 
Agriculture stated that, in many parts of these Reserves, conditions due to 
overstocking were as bad as in the worst parts of the Ciskei; experiments at 
Cedara Experiment,,1 Station had shown that in twelve years the good 
grasses could he completely killed and replaced hy bad grasses. This 
condition is hetter than complete denudation of vegetation as it at least 
prevents entire erosion of the soil, but the grazing capacity of the land is 
heavily reduced. 

303. 
Fencing is entirely ahsent, as in nearly all Native areas, and is an 

essential, together with limitation of stock, for re·establishment of the 
pastoral val ue of the country. Efforts are being made to introduce aloe 
plants to serve as fences. 

304. 
Agricultural plots cultivated hy individual Natives in Natal Reserves 

are scattered; they are seldom found in compact hlocks. In the absence of 
fencing this arrangement is wasteful of land and grazing, though it can in 
many cases be attributed to the desire or need to select fertile patches, the 
country, generally speaking, being by no means of uniform quality. 

Zululand •. 
305. 

The Commission visited the N ongama, Ubombo, Hlabisa. Lower 
Umfolozi, Eshowe, Emtonjaneni, and Mtunzini Magisterial Districts in 
Zululand, travelling through the country by motor car. 



308. 
Generally .ppaking it WaH evident to the Uommi""ion that Zululand 

i. much leos crowded than aoy of the other Native areas visited, this 
observation being confirmed by the Director of Native Agriculture. 

307. 
We were informed, however, that there WaH local congestion in tbe 

Eshowe, Nkandhla, and Nqutu Districts. Overstocking and ita elfecta are 
noticeable only here and there. It is probable that in considerable parta of 
the area, particularly nearer the coast, the nature of tbe soil and natural 
scrub render the land less liable to damage by erosion than in the Native 
areas to which we have already referred. 

308. 
Throughout the Zululand Reserves there has been no departure from 

the system of communal land tenure, allotments for crop growing being made 
by the Chiefs to individuals. As regards fertility, the soil is variable and 
uneven, areas of high fertility being interspersed with poorer soil. There 
are large areas on the middle veld and coast heavily wooded, particularls 
in the alluvial valleye. -

309. 
Factors of great importance militating against the economic as well 

as the social progress of the country, are the presence along the coastal belt 
and for some distance inland of malaria and tsetse fly. 

310. 
Malaria is probably responsible for a more backward state of the 

Native population in the lower lying lands than on the higher veld. l'here 
were severe outbreaks of malaria amongst the Native population two l:ears 
ago, spreading from the areas where it is endemic to othere where It i. 
epidemic only or where it is in ordinary years entirely absent. The outbreak 
led to the. organization of an anti-malarial service with specially trai oed 
Native. acting as inspectors and health instructors. The Commi •• ion were 
informed by the Department of Public Health that-these Native inspectors 
were doing valuable work. -

311. 
The presence of tsetse fly, carrying the trypanosome of Nagana in 

domestic stock over large areas of Zululand, is responsible for heavy 1088es 
of cattle among Natives bordering tbe large Zululand Game Reserves. It 
also prevents the use of much land valuable for pastoral and in some parts 
for agricultural production. It is undoubtedly a very serious obstacle to 
the economic progress of the country and its conquest by scientific and other 
means would ensure a much brighter future for Zululand. 

312. 
There are four Game Reserves in Zululand, namely Mfolozi, 63,000 

acres; Hluhluwe, 40~000 acres; Mkuze, 62,000 acres; and Ndumo, 24,000 
acres. 

313. 
In Zululand, as in other Native areas, the introduction of dipping as 

a preventive of East Coast Fever is effectively combating most other tick-borne 
diseases, and has been the cause of increase in the cattle to an embarrassing 
extent. In parts of Zululand, we were informed, overstocking is already 
becoming sellOUS and there can be no doubt whatever that unless something 
is done to stay the process, Zululand is set upon the same downward path of 
erosion and destruction as many other Native areas of the Union. 

314. 
Generally speaking, agricultural methods are considerably more 

advanced in the higher inland parts of Zululand than in the coastal area. 
In the thorn bush districts the cultivation is done in small isolated patcbes, 
the hoe being still commonly used as the principal means of soil tillage. The 
use of ploughs however is extending year by year. Where bu.h clearing is 
-necessary before cultivation, the stumps of the trees are more often 'left in 
the ground than otherwise, causing broken and uneven cultivation and 
restriction of fields.-

315. 
Your Commissioners are satiofil,d that better progre.s than is now 

made could be achieved in Zululand. and in other areas where the tribal 
system is firmly rooted, if local Natives could be trained for employment 
there as agricultural demOt1strators, in preference ttJ N IltiV1!8 from other 
territories. 



318. 
In the meantime Native demonstrator. trained at nne or other of 

the Cape Agricultural Schools are doing valuable work. Results obtained 
by them in respect of the 1930-31 season, are shown in tbe subjoined state-
ment ebtained through the Director of Native Agriculture: . 

317. 

" 1. Average the whole of the Natal results, excluding No.5 
plot, for each type of fertilizer: 

"(a) The eight Standard MiKture plots yielded at the rate of 3.8 
bags per acrt better than the unferlilized controls; 

" (b) The eight Superphosphate plots yielded at the rate of 3.9 
per acre better than the unfertilized controls. 

"2. (a) Taking the 4 plots (Nos. 3, 4, 6, and 7) which did best 
with Standard Mixture, the average extra yield per acre here was 
4.6 bags per acre. 

" (b) The average extra yield on the 4 plots with best results f!"Om 
Superphosphates was 5.5 bags per acre. 

" These results are so good that one almost doubts their possibility. 
As the highest total yield recorded for the Standard Mixture plots is 

ll" per half acre or 11 per acre and that for the Superphosphate plots 
4 bags per half acre or 9 per acre, the results do not seem to be at 

impossible.' , 

We were informed that <lver a large pal·t of the coastal area of Zu1u
land a palm, known as the lala (f{yplwene crinita), is extensively found and 
is used by the Natives for making baskets and for other purposes. It is 
believed that it. fihre, as well ao that from oisal and furcraea, offer possibili
ties of an industry suitable to Native needs, which might be encouraged. 

Orange Free State. 

318. 
The only It.serves in the Orange Free State are Witzieshoek in 

Hanismith District, approximately 50,000 morgen, and 1'habanchu and 
Seliba Uesel'ves, totalling 24,289 morgen. Your Commission visited the 
W itoieshoek and Thabanchu Reserves. 

W n·ZIESI!IOEK. 

319. 
About 6,000-7,000 morgen of this Reserve are arable ana may be 

oonsi!Iered good meali. land, the whole of which has been allotted. 
'l'h .. yield is very low, apparently-from ligures quoted-less than one bag 
to the morgen. At one time the Reserve was able to export mealies, but 
now it has to imporl every year. 

320. 
The Commission was assured by competent witneses that with better 

methods of cultivation the Reserve could support its present population, but 
with present method. it cnnnot. One demonstrator has been working in the 
Ueserve since 1930 and is said to be obtaining good results. The water supply 
is plentifnl hut no irrigation is being carried on. 

321. 
The following figures show the numbers of stock carried in the Reserve 

in 1926 and 1930: 

Cattle .............. . 
Horses .............. . 
Sheep ........... . 
Ooats .............. . 

TOTAL ••• _ •••.•••• 

1926. 
8,026 
1,769 
6,602 

10,067 

26,454 

1930. 
7,790 
1,798 
8.210 

11,055 

28,853 

'rrom these figures it appears that numbers have been more or less stationary 
in that ppriod. l'be cattle nre of the 'I'ual scrub variety. While the numbers 
R,'e not disproportionate to the urea under sound methods of control of grazing, 
under existing metbods they are said to overtax the land. Erosion is taking 
place to some degree. 



322. 
Very little manuring of tbe land is done, especially lUI cattle dung i. 

collected and used a8 fuel. Fertilizer is \"pry little used, if at all. The 
cultivated plots are more or less grouped, witb the exception of those on 
the mountalU side.. Trees, particularly poplars, are being planted in dongHs, 
witb useful results. Small portions of ground about tbe buts are frequently 
fenced and good cultivation i. being carried on inside tbese fence •. 

TIUlIA\'fCHU • 
323. 

Tbe Commission visited and took evidence at Thabanchu, but 
circumstances did not allow of more than a cursory inspection of part 
of the Native areas in'the District, one adjoining the town and another known 
as the Seliba Reserve a little way outside. The Seliba np.erve (17,61)8 
morgen) is said to be very fertile, but the Thabancbu 10<'ation (6,631 morgen) 
is less fertile. 

324. 
The Reserves are occupied by tbe Barolong tribe, whose territory was 

annexed by the Orange Free State in 18S4, the area which they now have 
being then allocated to them. Several Commissions appointed by the Orange 
Free State Government have inquired into tbe conditions of land tenure in 
tbe Reserves, and in 1887 tbe Government defined by regulation the right of 
Native owners and occupiers of farms in the District. A Commission whicb 
was appointed in 1884 reported I' need for additional land being set aside for 
Native occupation in tbe ThabanC!hu area, but their "ecommendation in tbis 
matter h.s not been acted upon. 

325. 
Many Natives in tbe Thabanchu District have lost freehold l8nd 

through foreclosure of bonds given by tbe Native owners to Europeans. Tbere 
are still some farms held in freehold by Natives. 

326. 
There are at present (1932) forty-three farms leased by Europeans from 

Native owners in Thabanchu District. We were informed that these Nal.ive 
areas are much overstocked, and that soil erosion is seriou.. There i. one 
agricultural demonstrator in the District, who is reported to be doing good 
work. 

Transvaal. 
327. 

Your Commission visited Native areas in the Magi.lerial Dish·id. of 
Potgietersrust, Zoutpansberg, Pietersburg, Letaha, Barherton, LydenllUrg, 
Middelburg, and Rustenburg, in the Transvaal. 

328. 
The outstanding impression gained by the Commission from its tour 

of the Native areas visited was that there is general congestion, particularly 
of stock, and in some areas also of population. 

329. 
The evil effects of overstocking were not so marked here as in the Cape 

areas already described, partly because the numbers of stock have not yet 
become so disproportionate to the grazing and portly hel'ause the nature of 
the soil and vegetation in most of the Transvaal areas is not quite 80 much 
subject to erosion a8 are certain areas in some parts of tbe other Provinces. 

330. 
There can be no doubt that the problem of overstocking and destruetioll 

of the land is becoming here, as elsewhere, more acute year hy year and 
t\.tat the evils already described are becoming more and more felt. 

331. 
Your Commission formed a famurable impression of the general 

fertility of the soil in the areas visited, but, generally speaking, the smallne .. 
of the rainfall is a limiting factor. In fertility it may be said to be rather 
above the average of South African soil, and in some of tbe Reserves, notably 
that of Siba.a in the Zoutpansberg District, where the rainfall is also high, 
the fertility is exceptionally good. 
332. 

Nowhere could it he said that full advantage is being taken of this 
fertility. The use of ploughs in place of the hoe is becoming ('ommoner and 
will prohably soon he universal, but cultivation is, generally speaking, too 
sballow. As in the bush areas of Zululand, where culth'ation takes place, 
the ground is imperfectly cleared, stumps being nearly always left standing 
which cause patchy and uneven tillage. Poor and degenerate seed i. in 
almost universal use, the advantage of seed selection and improvement having 
yet to be learnt. 
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333. 
Fencing is entirely absent, and, as elsewhere, its introduction will be 

an essential for the control and management of grazing. 

334. 
The class of cattle kept is of the usual undersized scrub variety. 

Though hardy and possessing a high survival value under the strenuous 
conditions of its existence, it is very low in productive capacity. 

335. 
In Sekukuniland YOUJ' Commission was interested to observe that the 

arable lands were grouped together in large blocks. One such block comprised 
several hundred morgen of very fertile red loam, which should be capable of 
good l'roduction. The rainfall, however, is frequently deficient and 
commonly limits the return severely. In this area the spread of prickly pear 
wag very noticeable, but it in said to be of value as a source of food both 
fOl" the Natives and for their stock. 

Ceneral Features of the Reserves. 
338. 

In the foregoing paragraphs we have given in outline a picture 
from the agricultural and pastoral points of view of the Native.Reserves of 
the Union as they impressed themselves upon the Commission in the course 
of their inquiry. It will be convenient to sum up the position as it presents 
itself to the Commission. 

337. 
But at this point we think it well to sound a note of warning. The 

best laid plans for material improvements of Reserves will be only too apt 
·to go awry, if they fail to carry the Native with them or if they ignore 
outstanding facts of Native mentality and tradition. In saying this, we wish 
to make it clear at once that such an anom does not imply stagnation and 
must not be employed as an excuse for relapsing into a comfortable doctrine 
of laissez-faire. 

338. 
The outstanding feature of the Native Reserves, common to all of 

them in varying degrees, is the overstocking which 'ensts to-day. The 
seriousness of the position cnn hardly be overstated. It was emphasized to the 
Commission by witness after witness, and their evidence was amply borne out 
by its own investigations, as well as towards the end of the inquiry by an 
authoritative exposition on the subject given to us by the Director of Native 
Agriculture. 

339. 
Your Commission believes that the tribal councils under their 

Chiefs could be made the most important avenue for the enlightenment of the 
people generally upon the over-stocking question. The cattle cult of the 
Abnntu is far too deeply rooted a thing to allow us to look for quick or early 
results. But perserverance, together with sympathetic understanding of 
Native mentality and considerately applied persuasion, may help to achieve 
the desired end at a less distant date than might otherwise be expected. 

340. 
We have already described the promising results which are being 

achieved by Native demonstrator. in raising the level of Native agriculture. 
The degree of success thus attained should encourage the application of a 
similar idea to the pastoral methods of the Native. 

341. 
Simple demonstration farms fenced and suitably paddockod but 

stocked in the first place with typical Native cattle might be established. The 
aim would be to show clearly and without too abrupt .. departure from existing 
Native methods, what can be done towards grazing improvement and conse
quent betterment of stock by fencing and limitation of numbers to available 
feed. Beginning on the simplest possible lines such demonstration might be 
extended to showing the return to be gained from dairy produce. the sale of 
bullocks for meat and the improvement of breed by introduction of better class 
bulls. The existing agricultural colleges no doubt aim at something of the 
sort, but their ohject is prohably to work on more advanc .. d lines than are here 
contemplated. Care should be taken to advance in such a project step by step 
with the people themselves. To make this possihle it would be important to 
enlist the Native interest throullh the medium of their own tribal institutions. 
I ndeed the Commission feels that little result could bl' expected from such 
demonstrations-however admirable the soirit and execution of the idea-in 
the ah ... nce of trihal int .... st Bnel nooTOn!: And if we are correct in thinking 
this it is but one more illustration of the vital importance of hasin .. Native 
administration upon the known and familiar institutions of Native life. 
4. 
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342. 
The next outstanding impression of the Reserves gained by the 

Commission was the general unde,eloped condition in which they stand. The 
Commission saw for themselves that the Reserves include some of the richest 
land to be found in the l' nion. A comparison of a map of South Africa 
distinguishing the Native areas, with a'rainfall chart, shows that the Natives 
as a whole have no reason to complain on the score of the moisture conditions 
of their lands judged by the general rainfall distribution of South Africa. 
This, together with that of comparative soil fertility, is a factor which i. often 
left unmentioned when eriticisms are made of 'the inadequate allotment of 
South African land to the Natives. Any comparison of the extent of the 
European area with that of the Nath'e area which omits to take this factor 
into account, is only a partial presentation of the facts. 

343. 

344. 

Dr. Roberts desires to add to this paragraph the qualification 
that rainfall charts are usually misleading. To-day in Zululnnd, in 
the Transkei, in the Ciskei, there are large tracts of land coloured dark 
on the rainfall charts, where the land is held in an iron-bound drought, 
and famine broods over these unfortunate areas. 

The Commission has made it clear elsewhere in this Heport that it 
believes the necessity for provision of further land for Native occupation to be 
established. But it is far from accepting the view that this necessity arises 
because a limit of development of the existing Native arens has been reached. 

345. 
The Commission is satisfied that there is room for very large ,leve

lopment of the present Reserves, and it wishes to emphasize, with all the 
power it can, the desirahility and the necessity in the interest of the country, 
European and Native alike, of placing a well planned scheme of improvement 
and development in the forefront of the national objectives. 

346. 
But it does 'imply that at the root of the problem lies a necessity 

for education, in the hroad,o .. t seuse of the word. The Commission has already 
suggested the need for a propagandist campaign against the overstocking 
evil, and it would give this as an instance of what it means hy its use in this 
context of the term" edncation." 

347. 
The valuable work now being done by the Director of Native 

Agriculture would fall within the Commission'. conception of what is required 
for development of the Reserves. In the short time in which this division of 
the Native Affairs Department has been at work, important results have been 
secured and the Commission feels that its aims and enterprizes hold out hope 
of great advancement in the material welfare of the Native people. The 
extensio!, and fUl'ther development of such work should be a most Important 
object of the Native Affairs Department. 

348. 
At the risk of repetition the Commission would like to urge again 

that all schemes of improvement in the Reserves should be worked out in the 
closest possible harmony with the tribal institutions of Chief and council. 

349. 
But the problem is much too serious to permit of any shelving of 

it. As it was put to the Commission, it, is now a race hetween the enlighten
ment of the Native and the complete destruction of his land. If" destruc
tion " is allowed to draw much further ahead than it is now, the race will have 
been definitely lost, with ilTeparahle consequences to the nation, white as well 
as black. 

350. 
Family Budgets of Reserve Natives. 

A number of attempts were made hy witnesses to show in detail the 
economic position of a Native family in the Reserves. Although the resulta 
arrived at could be only approximate they yet gave a picture more vivid than 
can be presented by a general descriptive statement. Two of the most valuable 
and interesting of th •• e attempts. made by t h. Dir.otor of Native Agriculture 
and by the late Mr. S. G. Butler, then Principal of the Tsolo School of 
Agriculture, are given in Annexure 14--Statements I and II. 
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NATIVES' ON 

EUROPEAN FARMS 
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Labour Tenancy on Farms. 

351. 
NOTE.-Mr. Lucas does not agree with all that is contained in this 

portion of the Report and has dealt with the subject of labour tenancy in 
an Addendum which will be found on page 173 . 

. 352. 
There was much 'complaint on the part of Native witnesses heard 

by the Commission throughout the Union of the terms under which labour 
tenants work and are remunerated on farms. Very few of these witnesses 
however were themselves labour tenants. The evidence of the individual 
farmers and representative. of Farmers' Associations heard by your Commis
.ion, on the other hand, was practically unanimou. to the effect that farm 
labour waH on the whole reasonably well paid, fed, and treated. At the same 
time farmers complain that the general run of Native labour available to 
them is unreliable, inefficient, and often insufficient in quantity. 

353. 
It waH also urged on the Commission by farmer witnesses that the class 

of Native who made the complaints referred to was too often one which 
no farmer wanted and that a farm-to-farm inspection would show a great 
proportion of contended and decently treated Native labourers. 

354. 
Defin:itwn 01 Labour Tenancy. 

Before discus.ing the question of labour tenancy it is desirable to 
state what the term implies. Different terms have been used in the past in 
the various Provinces to describe much the same sort of labour arrangement 
on farms. Thus the term " squatter" has been used in the Transvaal and 
Orange Free State to describe what is now more generally known as a labour 
tenant, but in Natal" squatter" implied a Native who was allowed to settle 
or squat on a piece of land either on payment of a cash rent or a share of 
the crop. produced by him on the land which he occupied. 

355. 
For the purpose of this Report the term " labour tenancy" will be 

used to describe the system the main feature of which. subject to innumerable 
differences in detail from district to district and even in the same district, 
is the giving of servic'es for a certain period in the year to the farmer by 
th. Native and/or his family in re!tun for the right to reside on the farmer's 
land, to cultivate a portion of land, and to graze his stock on the farm. 

358. 
In the early days when the system originated land was plentiful, 

cultivation was limited by the absence of market", and in comparison with 
the amount of labour required there were 8ufficient Natives available for 
ordinary farm work. There was room in plenty for everyone and there was 
little cause for fri~tion about privileges. or amount of labour to be rendered. 

357. 
As population illcreased and land values rose there emerged the 

question of the more economical use of the available resources. Even now in 
some parts of the Union the farmer is in a position to give his tenants as 
much gra.ing Rnd arabI. land as they want. This is, however, becoming 
exceptional. Hence the q,uestions of the amount of remuneration for farm 
labour, and of the quanhty and quality of labour supplied have come to 
the fore. 

358. 
The conditions which obtain to-day are largely the result of historical 

development, and the circumstances which determine the demand and supply 
have ha9 a larger influence on the existing state of affairs, than any conscious 
attempt at establishing a logical system. 

359. 
Main Feature. 01 Pre.ent-day Labour Tenancy. 

While therefore infinite variety is found, the following may he taken 
to represent the ma in features: In the Transvaal. and to a lesser extent in 
the Orange Free State and the Cape, the tenant i8 required to give ninety 
day.' labour for his .. place" on the farm. In Natal six months are 
generally demanded. Durillg this period he mayor may not get an additional 
08sh wage. The spread of the service period used to be at the farmer's 
pleasure, which system is generally described as the "two·days a week" 
syst.em. In actual pro.tice it does not mean that the Native must work two 



definite days in every week, but that he may be called on wben required. 
Some weeks he woulu work ill full, .ome weeks not at all. This does not 
necessarily mean that he is tied to the farm all the year round. He hal to 
obtain a pass from his employer to seek work elsewhere. Unreasonahle 
employers IDHy of course use this power to inflict hardship on their tenants. 
This systelD is. however, rapidly dying out, and being superseded by con
tinuity of the senice.period. The labour IS performed by the members of 
the family; but here again the conditions vary "ery much. The head of the 
family mayor may not give a hand. If he has grown-up children he 
generally work. only on. exception.al occasions. His wife and daughters are 
frequently but not lI\\"anably reqUired to do the house work and the washin~. 
Sometimes they assi.t on the lands, chiefly with harvesting, hut for thiS 
they generally receive additional remuueration. The principal source of 
labour for the farmer is the sons of the kraal head, who can be usefully 
employed at a fairly early age. The flight of many young Natives from the 
farms to the towns is referred to elsewhere. This gives rise to considerable 
difficulties and friction between employer and tenant, 

360. 
The privileges of the tenant again show extensive variation. Generally 

speaking land to plough and grazing must be granted. The quantity, how. 
ever, is subject to agreement between farmer and tenant. Food is generally 
given to members of the tenant's family who are working for the farmer 
during the days they are at work. There are, however, exceptions to this, 
chiefly in the Northern Transvaal. Sometimes a vaned ration is given. 
Sometimes the ration consists purely of mealies or mea lie meaL The mtion 
in these cases is generally in excess of what the recipient Can consume, the 
8U1'plus being regarded as a set·off for other articles of diet, which he must 
acquire either from the proceeds of his lands and his stock, or from hi. 
cash wages. Sometimes cash wages are given for the period of the tenancy 
contmct. More frequently the tenant, or his family, must supply tbeir (:ash 
needs during the free period of six to nine months per year. 'l'he tenant is 
generally given a building site, and allowed free use of such buihling 
materials as are to be found on the farm. Sometimes the farmer must 8upply 
poles and thatching grass whether thev grow on the farm or not. Articles 
of clothing, chiefly seeond·hand from the farmer's household, are sometimeR 
given; but this is a favour rather than a right. Animals which die are 
generally consumed by the Native tenants, who also bave free use of fuel 
and water. 

361. • 
The foregoing describes the main features of the sy.tem. Labour 

tenancy is, however, showing signs of disintegration in many directions. 
Some farmers will only allow on the farms labour tenants who will undertake 
to work for them all the year round. In these cases the prevailing rate 
of wages of the district is paid, either for the whole of the twelve months, 
or for the free period, a lower wage being paid during the time the tenant 
or his family is working for their" place". Some farmers in predominantly 
agricultural areas will not give grazing; others in certain pastoral areas 
refuse land to plough. Some farmers will not have labour tenants at all, 
and depend purely on wage-paid agricultural labourers. 

362. 
. Your Commission was also informed that a type of tenancy exists in 

Natal whereby the tenant is charged a rental of between £3 and £5 per 
hut per aunum, and is required to work off this rental either by his own 
lahour or that of his family at ruling rates of wages. After ~he rental has 
been worked off the Natives are free to work elsewhere. ThiS system was 
said to giye much less ground for friction than the otbers deRcnibed; but 
owing to the deeline of the kraalhead's authority and power over his family 
it i. giving way largely to a labour agreement pure and simple. 

Many Causes 0/ Friction. 
363. 

~t will he obvious from the above description what a variety of twe. 
of contract exists, and what extensive causes of friction there are. ·When 
it is remembered that written contracts are the exc~tion rather tban the 
rule, and that the farmer and the Native are not nece.sarily well versed in 
~ach other's language, it will be clear what a fruitful field for misunder
stauding and conseqlipnt friction the labour tenancy sytem offers. According 
to the evidence of a large number of Mal!'i.trates misunderstanding of the 
lerms of the contract ac(·ount. for a considerahle proportion of tbe cases tried 
in court under the Masters and Servants Laws. 
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364. 
There was, on the part of many Native witnesses heard by your Com

mi88ion throughout the Union much complaint about the terms under which 
labour tenants work: smallness of cash remuneration, limitation of stock, 
inadequacy of the food supplied by tbe fnrmer for the wants of his family, 
and poor quality of lands given for ploughing, were stressed. 

365. 
Individual farmers and representatives of Farmers' Associations were 

alike unanimou8 in condemning labour tenancy 8S uneconomical, a8 aD evil, 
thou!l"h a necessary evil, and' in describing many of tbe tenants as unreliable 
and Inefficient. 

366. 
. The evidence of the farmers, while admitting that many instances 

were known of individual farmers who did not deal fairly by their labour 
tenants, also claimed that the reYerse was as frequently true. It was claimed 
that the offending farmers were generally known in their districts, and that, 
except where there was a surplus of labour, Natives generally had, in the 
boycott, a powerful weapon against such farmers. 

367. 
No good purpose can be served by your Commission attempting to 

pronounce judgment on these claims as if the right is all on one side and 
the wrong all on the other. It will be more fruitful to examine the question 
as one of class and race relationships in which individual rights and wrongs 
characterize the action of individuals on both sides. The bulk of farm Natives 
are not dissatisfied with their oonditions, although they would naturally 
appreciate better conditions wherever possible. The bulk of the farmers are 
not dissatisfied with their lahourers, alhough they admit that only a low 
degree of efficienry can be expeded as the general rule. Generally speaking 
the relationship on the farms is amicable, but tbe system of labour tenancy 
has drawbacks for both the farmer and the tenant. Some of these are due 
to the human factor, some to inberent defects in the system, some to the 
transition stage in which the system happens to be at the present day. 'Ve 
shaU try to analyse the position, and to indicate possible lines of development. 

Labour Tenancy an Uneconomic Sy,tem. 
368. 

}'rom the point of view of the farmer labour tenancy is definitely an 
uneconomic method of securing a labour supply. This point was stressed. by 
farming witnesses all over the Union. The only reason why it is maintained 
on many farm. is that there is at present no satisfactory alternative. It 
involves waste, inasmuch as it is generally neeessary to keep more labour 
on the farm thall the work warrants. 

369. 
As regards the N alive, in areas where land values are high, remunera

tion in kind demands a hetter standard of agricultural and pastoral pradice 
than most Native. have yet attained: there is therefore a disparity between 
the value of the grazing ground and lands to the farmer. and the income 
which the N alive derives from these. The farmer complains of the high 
cost, the Native of the low inrome. This serves further to illustrate the 
point that it is uneconomical to have a large section of the population on a 
low level of productivity. 

370. 
The Rem.uneration 0/ the LabouT Tenant. 

Generally speaking, the opinion of qualified witnesses is that in value, 
the privileges of a Native la hour tenant are worth more to him than the 
, ... ges which he wonld nonually receive in town. These privileges are how
ever not on a cash basis, and this fact has certain consequences which will 
be referred to below. The evidence le<l. before your Commission has left no 
doubt in onr mind that on the best farms tbe privileges are certainly worth 
a geod deal more than the income which the same Native wonld earn in town. 
The opinion expressed hy the Dirertor of Katin Agriculture, who ha~ con
siderable experience hoth from the European and the Native side; would seem 
to snmmarize th4> sitnation with regard to most farms. He .xpressed the view 
that if all privileges are taken into .crount there is .... ry little differenre in 
value between the relUuneration of the farm and the urhan labonrer. It is. 
bowever, dear to your (!ommi~Rion that thE' various ways in whir-h remunera· 
tion is {otiven has" moteri,,1 elfed on the amount of 8!trienltural labour avnil
able. ,Your Commission is sntisfif'd that whf're farmers are poor. Natives are 
poor. and generally speaking the remuneration is better where agricultural 
conditions are more favourable. 
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A factor which has a very considerahle influence is the almost universal 

practice of granting grazing rights as part of the remuneration. Thi. i. on 
important consideration from the point of "i~w ,?f o~taining a labo~r supply 
for the farm, but as regard. the support whIch It gIve. to the Nahve it bll4 
an effect which must be further considered. As we have explained elsewhere 
the Native does not in the first inst"nce regard his stock from an economi~ 
angle and he therefore does not get the income from them which he should. 
This is particularly instanced by certain northern districts of Natal where 
strong complaints were made by the Natives of the inadequacy of their 
remuneration on the farms; vet wheo we carne to examine the cattle holding 
of these Natives, we found that it actually exceeded the total cattle holding 
of the Europeans, in spite of the fact that there are no Reserves in those 
districts. The following figures illustrate this point:-

POPULATION (ESTnlATED) AND CATTLE IN RURAL AREAS OF CERTAIN NATAL 
DISTRICTS, 1930. 

Rural Population. Cattle. 

District. 
Owned by 

Europeans. Natives. EuropelUl 
Owned. Na.thea on 

European Flu'DUI. 

Ngotshe ................ I 900 27,000 26,229 ftl,787 
Paul pieters burg ••.• .....• 1,000 11,600 11,858 13,938 
Utrecht ................ . 2,000 24,000 38,759 30,153 
'Tryhoid .......... ...... 3,800 55,000 51,328 76,744 

TOTAL .•.•.... 7,700 117,600 134,084 171,622 

I I 

372. 
In addition to the above-mentioned numhers of cattle the Natives in 

these Districts had the following other stock on European farms:-
Horses, mules and donkeys ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 15,249 
Sheep ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 17,271 
Goats ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 154,795 

With the low income-producing value of these cattle it is probably true that 
the Natives experience difficulty in making ends meet, in spite of the total 
number of stock which they possess. 'rhese Native. received the bulk of their 
remuneration in the fonm of grazing for their stock. 

373. 

374. 

Mr. Lucas and Dr. Roberts hold that the fact that the number of 
cattle of Natives in those districts exceeds the total number of cattle 
belonging to Europeans cannot be considered apart from the number 
of people owning those cattle. A glance at the Table in paragraph 
371 will show that tbe cattle of the Natives represent approxi
mately the same average per head of the population as occurs in many 
other parts of the Union. The Natives in these Northern Natal 
districts do complain bitterly about the inadequacy of t\leir remunera
tion on the farms. When the number of Natives in these districts is 
considered it cannot be said that they get per individual more grazing 
privileges than are granted in many other parts of the Union where 
more favourable other oonditions are given to labour tenants. The 
great dissatisfaction among the Natives in those districts may be 
traced to a number of causes, such as the fact that there are no 
Reserves in what was until comparative recently purely Native 
territory; that most of the Chiefs are landless: and that the large 
numbers of the Natives, all dependent for their homes on European 
lanowners, make it impossible for the Natives to secure for their 
services remuneration which meets the minimum needs for a Native'. 
standard of living. • 

From the froegoing it is clear that purely economic considerations do 
not, alone, affect the amount of labour available for agriculture, and we 
therefore attempt to give an analysis of the factors operating in determining 
the supply of labour on farms. . 
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Farm Laobur--Supply Factor •. 
375. 

Of the favourable factors, an exceedingly important one is the love 
of the Native for his cattle, and his desire to stay where he can get grazing. 
Thi. factor will outweigh a considerable amount of economic hardship in 
other directions.. It assures the farmer a considerable supply of labour in 
many parts of the UnIon: in fact it is the basis of the labour tenant system. 
That the farmer does not require to pay wages in cash, which is generally 
somewhat scarce on the farms, also tends to keep the system going . 

• 
Agricultural Progress i. Disintegrat;ng the System 01 Labour Terw.ncy. 

378. 
It is however well to draw attention to the fact that economic 

conditions are disintegrating the system and that more and more, as time 
goes on, European farmers, and the Natives on European farms, will have 
to adjust themselves to a different basis of labour. Where land values have 
risen and intensive cultivation is coming in, it is no longer economically 
possible for the farmer either to give the grazing which tbe Native wants 
or to allow him to work any portion of the land according to his own 
primitive methods. In such areas therefore labour shortage is beginning to 
be felt owing largely to the farmers' inability to remunerate in the manner 
which the Natives prefer. In other areas the number of cattle, which the 
Native is allowed to graze, is being severelY limited. This again brings 
conflict between farmer and labour tenant. The farmer looks at the question 
from the poi nt of view of the 'Va/It. of the land; the Native of the number of 
his cattle. If the farmer insists on the reduction of .the number of cattle, 
the Native considers that he is being unjustly treated. There is nothing 
unreasonable in the farmer's attitude in view of the fact that the land has 
riRen in value; to the Native the demand that he shall sell part of his 
stock in cold blood seems cruel and unjust. Frequently he will ask for a 
"trek pass" rather than reduce the numller of his cattle, and in actual 
practice the result is very often that many of his animals die. In times 
of drought large numbers of Native cattle die, but the Native will proceed 
to gather together a herd again after the drought, only to go through the 
Bame Sisyphean cycle once more without marvelling at it. futility. 

377. 
As time goes on the European farmers will have to insist on even 

further reductions in the number of Native scrub cattle, and the basis of 
the Native labour tenant system will disappear. At present, in fact, farmers 
in well developed districts experience some difficulty in getting sufficient 
labour at good cash wages without any other privileges, while in less 
developed areas Natives hold large numbers of cattle and complain bitterly 
of the inadequacy of the cash remuneration. 

378. 
Where the Native has few or no cattle the benefit which he derives 

from grazinll I'ights is adversely affected. Frequently no other privilege 
is Rubstituted. On the other hand Natives with few cattle find a place 
easil;v where grazing is scarce. Farmers, however, who have plenty of 
grazmg prefer tenants with cattle, maintaining that such Natives have a 
greater stake in the farm and are therefore more likely to prove satisfactory 
workers. 

379. 
Another favourable supply factor is the low oost of prime necessaries 

and t~e. free use of many ?f these: Native witnesses have told your 
C,?mmlsSlon that ~hen a N ahve reqUIres money he goes to work in town, 
but when he reqUIres stock he goes to work on the farm. Further the oost 
of feedinl!! and ho,!sing ~h. Native's family on the farm is undoubtedly 
very low III compartson WIth the town, where many things have to be paid 
for, which are obtained free on the farm. 

380. 
An additional favourable circumstance is the fact that the Native is 

accustomed to open spaces and when he settl.s down to family life he 
generally prefers the country to the ~own. ~his factor does not apply 
however to the young peollie and there IS a contmual .tream of these going 
to town, 

381 • ..I. 

There are, however, many factors which react un favourably on the 
supply of farm labour. 
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The Drift 0/ Young N"tit·e. to To"' ..... 
382. . 

Under the labour tenant system the benefit of payment in kind goes 
to the head of-the family. The system originated at a time when the Native 
family was a well-knit ,;,rganizntion i.n which the !J..nefit to tb~ bead. of tbe 
family was al.o a benefit to the famIly as a wh~le. Tbe famIly uOlty baA 
broken down to a considerable extent under the wlluence of tbe European: 
and the ;voung men, and even the young women are frequently dissati.fied 
with theIr position in the family. One of the outstanding migrational 
movements in tbe Union is the movement of tbe young Native. to town •. 
They frequent.!), abscond from their bomes leaving their work unfinished, 
leaving tbe cattle untended, and giving no ·notice to their parents of their 
intention. 

383. 
As against the monotony of the farm they have heard from tbeir 

comrade. of tbe glitter, the movement, tbe excitement of town life. In tbe 
e;ves of a young Native a visit to Johannesburg frequently ranks with the 
cIrcumcision school as a necessary prelimin81'Y towards tbe attainment of 
manhood. The solidarity of tbe family baving ceased to be a factor bolding 
back tbe young Native, be contrasts his life on the farm, wbere he gets 
next to nothing for himself of wbat he earns, with the attractive picture 
of life in town, which is brought back by those wbo have been tbere. There 
he will be able to spend all be earns on himself and as lengtb of vision 
is not a strong point with primitive people, he disregard. tbe problems which 
will arise when be wants to get married and settle down, and be freely and not 
very wisely spends the money which he earns in town. Parents complain that 
the;v have frequently to find lobolo-cattle and even money for taxes fOT 
their prodigal sons. The older Natives complain bitterly throughout the 
country that tbeir ehildren are not sending ba('k money as they used to do. 
A large number of incentives, from th'e 10weRt to the highest, draws the 
young Native to town: potent drink, amOUrR, fine clothes, better opportunities 
of education, contact with civilization. 

384. 
This factor introduces further difficulty in relations between farmer 

and labour tenant. The farmer take. on a labour tenallt in order to obtain 
the labour of his children; the children absconcl or do not come back when 
it is their turn to ·put in their period of labour; the farmer, finding that he 
does not get the labour which he requires, ejects the head of the family 
and this causes illfeeling. 

385. 
T,here is also a very striking conflict between the terms of servie.e 

on the farms, particularly in Natal, and on the mines. The peri ad of service 
ior the labour tenant in Natal is generally six month.. The period on 
the mines for recruited Natives is 270 shifts, which necessarily takes more 
than nine months to complete. Many farm youths are recruited, but being 
only free for six month. they cannot possibly fulfil both contracts, and again 
dissatisfaction and difficulties between the Native kraalhead and the farmer 
result. 

386. 
Effect. of Payment in Kind. 

An()ther very important factor is the small proportion-of the farm wage 
which is paid in cash. Generally the amount is not enough for the cash 
requirements of tbe labour tenant, and he must necessarily increase it by 
going to work elsewhere. Sometimes no casb is paid at all. The Native 
is apt to discount the benefits which he receive. in kind. In hi. tribal state 
he has free use of tbe soil, and the idea of having to pay for its use is 
therefore stran!?e to him. Under the inlluence of the European system he 
puts up with the necessity of having to work for hi. place on the farm. 
A large number of Natives who appeared before the Commission argned a. 
if they got no remuneration for their labour at all. or alternativelv contrasted 
the small cash wage on the farm with the lar!?er urban cash ';"age. It i • 

. another example of the impin!?ement of European idpas based on -a money 
economy on those of the subsistence economy of the Natives. 

387. 
The lar!?e proportion of payment in kind on the farms mean. that 

jVhen there is a crop failure the Native is left very hadly off. Mo.t farm~rs 
take off .the keen. ed!?e of thi •. in v~riou" way~. In the ~est case. they give 
tb~ Nattve suffiCient food to tide hIm over. WIthout makmg a charge for it· 
more commonly they lend him the grain he need. and require him to work 
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it all' afterwards. In bad cases the grain is charged fo~ al a price which 
involves a usurious rate of interest, and in such CBses N abves, a~'erBe a~ they 
are to selling their stock, find it difficult to get free <If debt. Except In the 
last ca.e the action of the farmer means however that he lends hiS ~ervant 
the whe;ewithal to get his food on terms which involve cheaper credit than 
the latter would normally obtain from the stores. 

Gregarioul [nltinch of Native •• 
388. 

The gregarious instino,ts of the Native. also represent a factor un
favourable to the supply of labour on many farms. The farmer, who can 
keep a large number of Native families, seldom has difficulty in getting 
enough labour and frequently keeps more than he requires. The small farmer 
who has to oount his oost8 is always at a disadvantage in this respect. This 
factor incidentallv lends to a oonsiderable waste of labour on many large 
farms. The gregarious instinct causes many Natives to go to town, and 
this is not entirely due to the fact that it is socially pleasanter, because 
under the system of Rocial communism of the Native, it is also an insurance 
against hard times. In town at least there is little risk of starving. As one 
NAtive put it. "If he were living in a town, I guess he would be better 
off than the one living on a farm, because in a place where there are many 
human beings about, and houses, and smell of food. he would feel comfortable 
in his inside JJ. • 

389. 
It should also be remembered that in the tribal state most of the 

work was done by women. The Native male is no more fond of hard physical 
exertion than most Europeans, and prefers the less strenuous nature of many 
town jobs, like house work. newspaper selling, delivery work, to the 
relatively harder farm work. There is therefore generally no shortage of 
labour in occupationA of t.his nature, whereas in occupations like mining 01' 
forming. which involve more strenuous application. the problem of a sufficient 
labour supply is continually to the fore. 

390. 
Your Commission has referred above to the conditions which have 

given rise to the growth of the labour tenancy system and its reactions upon 
European farmers and Native labourers. We have been forced to the 
oonclusion that it has disadvantattes for both parties and that in so far as 
its disadvantages are felt by the Natives, it must be regarded as a cause of 
their migration to towns. . 

391. 
The system is disintegrating and is bound to disappear in time under 

the force of economic pressure, much as the" bvwoner " system has already 
largely disappeared. It is. however. necessary i.o consider what steps should 
be taken to Simplify the transition. 

392. 
It has to be recognized at once that it would not be practicable to 

abolish the system by legislation or administrative action or to substitute a 
universal system of cash paid lahour on farms, however d .. irable a change 
that might be. The existing system is too deeply rooted in the special 
conditions of hoth European land holding and Native mentality to make 
possible any short cuts to its removal. 

Written Contract •. 
393. 

Many witnesses. both European and N atjve, advocated the introduc
tion of written contrarts to put an end to the large amount of misunder
standing arising from the system of oral contracts. Attempts have been 
made by farmers' oTltani.ations to bring this about, but without success. 
Witnesses generally stressed the point that "'ritten contracts must be 
universal. and that any partial system would fail. Magistrates invariably 
favour the introduction of written contracts. 

394. 
Your Commission oonsiders that the time has come for legislation to 

be passed to make the completion of a written contract between farmer a~d 
tenant obligatory. 

39S. 
An official form of contrad allowing latitude for variations in the 

ilptail of forms of remunel'8tion to the labourer, should be made available 
farme .... • oiganilations being consulted in its drafting. 
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398. 
It would be desirable that the contracts entered into should be 

executed in some simple form before an official, but if that is considered not 
to be feasible it should be stipulated that all contracta 8hould be notified to 
the Magistrate of the district and be recorded there. 

397. 
Further, your Commission considers that a trial might be made by 

farmers of a system under which all labour tenant.' contracts would 
stipulate on the one side a nominal comprehensive cash wage, with or without 
food, agreed on by the parties, and on the other side either the payment by 
the labourer, or the deduction from his wage, of a regulated charge for the 
grazing of the Native's stock and for the use of the land he cultivates. 
These charges would have to be based upon the recognized value of the land 
as used. 

398. 
It is considered that such a system would offer certain definite 

advantages. The farmer would have a clear idea of the gross 88 well as the 
nett cost to him of his Native labour. He would realize when entering into 
agreements what exactly he was giving up in the way of potential land 
produce, agricultural and pastoral, through paying wages to his Native 
labour wholly or in part by giving up the use of some of hi8 land. 

399. 
The Native on the other hand would know just how much he really 

was being paid for his labour. The Commission was assured by reliable 
witnesses that it is a common misconception in the Native mind that under 
labour tenancy arrangements where the return to the Native for his work is 
solely in the use of the farmer's land, he is getting no paym~nt whatever. 
Though the plan proposed might not entirely remove this misunderstanding, 
it should help to bring the real facts home to him. 

400. 
The charge for grazing expressed in terms of cash would help to make 

the Native realize that he must certainly pay for his stock, whether good or 
bad, and would at least clear the ground for the beginning of the educative 
process which in time may bring him to an understanding of the advantage8 
in productive capacity of good over bad stock, as well as the c08tliness of 
unlimited increase of numbers. It will therefore assist the transition to 
the purely economic outlook on cattle. 

401. 
The Native would further be in a much better position to compare 

his remuneration on the farm with what he could get in town. At present 
he is often misled by the prospect of a cash wage in the latter, into believing 
that he would be so much better off there; whereas he is in fact very often 
not actually improving his real position by migrating. 
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NATIVES IN 
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Urban Conditions and Administration. 

402. 
Grou:iag. Urbanization 01 Native •. 

There has been for some time a considerable measure of disquietude 
nhout the drift of N ati,'es to the towns. It would have heen very valuahle 
to your Commission to have had the results of the rota! population Census of 
19:31 in order to measure the extent of this drift. Unfortunately the 
uneeUation of the Census in respect of non-Europeans deprived us of such 
data. It is therefore necessary to use what fragmentary information is 
available. 

403-
The Census of 1921 marked an increasing urbanization of the Native 

population, indicated particularly by the rate of increase in the number of 
female Natives in the towns. The figures are as follows: 

NATIVES IN URBAN AREAS, UNION, 1911 ANn 1921. 

llalee .. ................................ . 

P'enu.les .. .........•.................... 

404. 

1911. 

410,161 

97,981 

Number. 

1921. 

.39,107 

147,293 

Rnte or 
luCJ'tl&'le. 
Per Cent. 

7·20 

50·33 

Since 1921, Censuses of the Native population were ,'onducted, for 
the year 1926, by the Union Office of Census on behalf of the Municipalities 
of Capetown, Port Elizabeth, East London, and Bloemfontein. Censuses of 
the Native population were also taken by the local administration in a 
number of towns. The percentage increases in comparison with those for the 
Europeans are given in the foUowing Table: 

I Percentage increASe of Popula.tion. 
Urban Area. 

I 
Period. , . 

Natives. I Elll'Opeana. I 
Capetown ................... ' ........... 1921-1926 36·51 9·66 
Port. Elizahetb ......................... . .. 2'l·57 20'64 
Eut I..ondon ............................ .. 44·17 12·56 
BIOPmiontcin ..... ...............•....... .. 23·06 13·15 
Pie-tel'DUll'itl.bUJ"g ......................•.. 1921-1930 27·5 17·0· 
Graafl Re-inot. ............... , ....... .... .1921-1931 115·83 - 1·53 
Kroooatad t ............................. .. 99·1 20·6 
Parys ...... , ...... , ........ , .......... . 

1921:1930 
7'2·44 6·/H 

Uitoqlut.ge ............................... 71·35 19·64 

• EuropoAhlJ And CQJOQ,ed (t'numerAte-d togt'ther). 
t Tbt· 1921 6gure.q, are f()f' the- whole area, the lata figW"f'1I for the location only. If figUt"el' ftU' 

N.tives livill( on. the-ir employen' premise. were .".H.We the ptlrcent.age inl'I'l'&9l'8 would be larger, 

• 
405. 

A. against the .. increases, Rarri.mith and Potchpfstroom report slight 
decreases in the Native population. 

408. 
For the uudpTmputioned areas information is 8\'ailable about the 

increase in the Native female population. Tbe increase of females in an 
urban area is some indiration of the increase of urbanization of the Native 
population. In the ~ase of the last. five areas the figures refer to women 
reside.nt.. in the locations only. In 80me cases tbe rate of increase may have 

. 
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been inHated by migration of women from the proclaimed area to the 
location. The date of the .,roclamation of the urban area under section 6 
of the Urban Areas Act is /l'lven in brackets after each of these five town •. 

Capetown .............................................. .. 
Port Elizabo~h ......................................... .. 
Eoo~ London ........................................... .. 
Bloemfontein . ..........................................•. 
Parya .................................................. . 
Harria.mith .............................................. . 
Brakpan ·0 ............................................. . 
GermiBtoD ••...••................•......•.............•.• 
Kru~rsdorp * ........................................... . 
Potcheutroom • .......................................... 
Pretoria t (1924) ........................................ . 
Roodepoor~Mar&iabnrg t (1928) ........................... . 
Springa t (1929) ......................................... . 
Vereeniging t (1932) ..................................... . 
Wi~bauk t (1928) ........................................ . 

Period. 

1021-1926 .. .. 
.. .. .. .. 

192&':1931 
1925-1931 
192&-1931 
1928-19.11 
1924-1931 

21·9 
21·6 
47·3 
31·5 
88·8 
1'9 

68·8 
168·9 
99'0 
20'0 
31·5 
114·7 
87'4 
48·4 

1611'4 

• The 19!!! figures were for the whole area: the later figures for the locatillll only. If fi~ftII for 
N.tives living 00 their employers' prt"misea were availil.bJa the ptoroontage lnf.:I"e&'!6 would be kft.,!:6r. 

t Females resident in IOClAtiOIl8 only. 

407. 
In the absence of a Census since 1921 it is not possible to state wbether 

the experience of these towns is typical of the Union as·a whole. It is. 
however, significant that in every one of those given in the Table the rate of 
increase of the Native population has exceeded, and sometimes considerably 
exceeded, that of the European population. When it is remembered that 
during this period there has been a marked urbanization of the European 
population, this fact is striking. . 

408. 
Urban authorities, throughout the Union expressed concern at the 

increase in the urban Native population, in view of the liability for housing 
which the Urban Areas Act imposes qn them. 

The Principle8 0/ the Urban Area. Act. 
409. 

The Natives (Urban Areas) Act, No. 21 of 1925, as amended by Act 
No. 25 of 1930, contains in respect of European areas two very important 
principles of public policy, namely: 

410. 

(1) The elimination of existing Natives slums, and the prevention 
of the formation of future Native slums; 

(2) The residential segregation of Natives. 

The details of this important legislation are set out in a statement 
prepared by the Department. of Native Affairs, which appears as Annexure 16 
to this Report. We deal here only with certain points, which are necessary 
for the comprehension of the Report itself. 

411. 
Under sections 2 and 3 of the Act, the Minister of Native AlI'airs may, 

if satisfied after local inquiry made in public that the housing provided 
in the area of any urban local authority is inadequate for the needs of 
Natives ordinarily employed there, require that local authority to make better. 
provision; if the authority fails to do so witbin tbe time fixed, the Minister 
may have the work carried out at the expense of the area. 

412. 
The duty of providing for adequate housing of Natives is therefore 

thrown on the local authority. In practice, as private capital has no scope 
to build houses for Natives imide the locatwm, the local authority must 
either build them for its own account, or enable Natives to do eo for theirs. 

413. 
As regards the second principle, section 5 of the Act as amended makes 

provision for the segregation of Natives, unless exempted under the Act. 
When an area has been proclaimed under section 5, a non-exempted Native 
may be called upon by tbe urban local authority to take up, within one 
month, his residence in an area set aside for the occupation of Natives. It 
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i8 .. condition for serving such. notice ~hat the ur~an authority must .be in 
.. po.ition to make accommodatIon aval!able for him. After t"""e. exp.'ry of 
the period of notice, the Native commIts an oft'ell:ce b;V re~alnlng ~n the 
proclaimed area, and the person who harbours hIm likewIse commIts an 
oft'ence. . 

414. . . 
Native. who come to town to look for work must obta.In a permIt 

to do .0. Native. who cannot find work within the time allowed them, 
may be required to leave the area . 

• 
The Implications 0/ the Anti-Slum PTov;siOfI6 0/ the Act. 

415. 
This therefore gives the urban. local authority a certain amount of 

power to restrict tbe entry of Natives. In view of t~e important financi!,l 
obligation. wbich an urban authority may be reqUIred to undertake In 
conformity with the anti-slum proviSIOns of the Act, this is an essential 
corollary. 

418. 
An unlimited influx of Native. into urban areas would, however, 

burden the urban authorities with an impossible task. The limiting 
provisions are therefore not an arbitrary limitation of the freedom of move
ment, but a corollary to valuable anti-slum legislation. On the other hand 
the administrative difficulties in the way of fully enforcing those powers 
are formidable. We consider that if the policy of the development of the 
Reserve. outlined in this Report is carried out, it will have a material efiect 
in reducing the drift to the towns. 

Proure .. Achieved under the Act. 
417. 

Your Commission i. of opinion that the Act, represents valuable social 
legislation, and we are glad to be able to report, from personal inspection 
nnd detailed investigation in a large number of towns, that cunsiderable 
progress towards satisfactory Native bousing has been made unuer it, 
although it has been in force only eight years. '" e feel that the Act balds 
out promise for the future. We accordingly Illak,. helow all examillation of 
its implications, with the ohject of throwing into relief certnin ronsiderations 
to whIch due weight must be given if the Act is to secure all the benefits fur 
an orderly social system, which may reasonably he expected from it. 

~n8. 
We draw atte;"tion below to the existence of slum areas in sottle of the 

larger town.. The existence of these is a challenge to the civic pride of some 
of the cMef cities of the Union, and the work of reclamation is necessary 
from the point of view of both Europeans and Natives. 

419. 
In order to give a picture of the exisbing position we set out eertai" 

sali.ent features of Native housing in the nine principal urban a.rea. of the 
Umon. 

Bloemfontein. 
420. 

The Bloemfontein Municipality has in respect of it. new location 
pursued tbe policy of assisting the Natives to build their own houses by 
making loans to them. In this respect Bloemfontein difiers from other large 
urban areas, which have mostly provided Native housing largely, and in some 
plaeos exclusively, by building on their own account. The old location at 
Waaihoek is gradually being demolished. 

421. 
The Bloemfontein Council rents a Native the stand, for which he pays 

R rental of 68. per month, which includes servir.s, Rnd advances to hill! 
nn amount, which works out at £35 for a four-roomed house (rooms 12 ft,. 
h.v 12 ft.). for the purchase of building materials other than bricks. Th ••• 
"re made by the Native with material found on the spot. He also su!'p},., 
the laboul', hiring or obtaining from his friends such assistance as he reouir~R. 
lIIoemfontein pos.esses natural advantages for the carrying out of this 
srl,e!lle. It has suitable clay for brickmaking near the location, and a 
"onslderahle number of its Native. have acquired sufficient knowledge, 
generally on farms, of the handling of builder's tools to be able to build 
for the)llSel"es. The location is well laid out, there i. gre.ter varietv in 
the buildings than in most municipally-built locations, and generally' the 
hou.e. are larger. Many house., especially the newer ones, are reasonably 
\\"ell built. . 
5 



422. 
There i. B ~ati,-e diRpensary in the location with a fuli.timl' 1<:1I'op .... n 

,lewtor in chl\rJ(e. About 40 per cent. of the CU888 Brt' treaiad h..... }'or tht> 
re.l a cbarge uf as, 6R. per visil i. made. Lecture. are given on hyJ(ieue aud 
lire well attended. There is a Child 'Velfare Society with a .tuff of tbrPa 
qualified X ati,-. nursc·s. At Tempe Hospital for Infeotious Diseas .. s there 
are fifty-five bed. for Natiws. Adequate sport. ground. are provider!. There 
are h .. ~lve (ootball alltl tenbis club •. A cinemll i. rlln by the Danltl Y.M.C.A. 
whi,.h al80 atrtinges debates, Iet:tures, and indoor gnnle8, and keeps a libtnry. 

423. 
Tr:"liIlg i. l·arri.,1 on in th.lot'Otion and in the Nati", mark.1. Th.re 

are alumt 250 Natin"~ ('arrying 011 tt'ade as eating.llOuse kl'Pl't"rB anti hawkpr~. 
There i. III.., a number of builders iu the loootion. 

424. 
The .. e is a Bantu Lmm Bonk; an,\ th.re are twu BUI'ial Sucietil!ll, bne 

uf which has been ill existence since 1896. >,. 

425. 
Capetown. 

Uapetuwll has two Native locations, N dahani and l,ang", N d"oolli 
was estuhlished by the Cape Governtnent in 190:!, for Ule p'1!vention uf the 
spread of plague. After the pM6ing of the Utabn A .... o. Act arrongeblentAI 
were completed by whioh the City Council took clver N dubl!ni, the intention 
heing' to iransfer the population to 8 new location "od to convert the ..... a inM 
industrial sites. In the meantime the Council had taken over from the 
Government certain land on the Vygekraal Estate. on which is built the 
Langa location, which was opened in September, 1927. It now has a~Cf)m
modation to house 5,000 N ahves. 1'he present population is under 2,000. 

426. 
It is the illtention of the Conncil graclnally to transfer the popul .... 

tiob of N dabeni to Langa, but the Native. at N claheni ohject strongly to 
being moved. They have taken the matter as far a. the Appellate ])ivi.ion 
of the Supreme Court, where a test c"Qse was 108t by them. 

427. 
The old Nrlabeni location i ... ertainlv not suitlll,l. {(II' a lIIodem 

Xat i \'C tuwn<hip as e.\ntelllpl"ted by the U rl~an Arpas Ad. It i. s'l"ali.1, 
dirty, alllI genel'alJ)" ullclesil'ahle. ()u tbe othf>l' haut1 tIll' NativPM ('om;,lttfn 
t bat l,ulI/l;a i. too far away from Capet{)wlt. Complaints ugaiu8t Ihe l'ellt"l. 
were met hy three 8ucC'esaive reduction •• 

428. .' 
At N dabeni married quarters are rented at from lOs. to 20s. i>et· 

month. At Langa single men now pay 7s. to 10 •. per month, and families 
His. for a twu·roomed eottagl! •. 'l'hese rental. t>epl'esent in Borne Illstan"e. a 
reduction of over liO per cent. of the tental .... riginally charged. 

429. 
The original rentals' had been lib Cl!.l~wated as to give an economi~ 

return on the capital of £238,328 expended on the location. The effe<.-t of 
the .'edudions was to make the 5ubsiduation of the nliltals a neL1!Ssitt. 

430. 
, in becember, 1929, the Oouneil l'e8olved to relie.e the tow ... hi\> bf 

the interest and sinking fund charges on the oapitd expended. on road., 
drains, and sewers. In spite of thie there wao at the end of 1930, <wil<ea 
Langa, which is chiefly responsible for the loss, had been in existence a 
little over three years, an accumulated deficit against the Native Revenue 
Account of .£42,41}6. It is estiinated by the City Council that even if this 
deficit is written olf there will be a further deficit of £11,800 durin!!, 1931. 
There would app .... r to be no hllpe of materially reducing this deliClt until 
N dabeni is closed down ood the whole population transferred to Langa. 
The opposition on the part of N ati"e. to the transfer to Langa is therefore 
not only retarding the deaning up of all area whioh i. already largely a 
slum, but is heaping up a deficit against the Nati\.,. Revenue Aerount ",hi"h 
will not be conducive to the provision of satisfactory housing for Capetown 
Natives in the future. 

431. ' r 

The type of house and the lay...,ut o( Langa Bre both good, and 1Vould 
attract Coloured and even Europeo.D householders if the township were open 
to them. 



On the other hand your C<>mmission considers that it i. unlikely, 
even if the whole population of N dabeni is trallsferred to Langa, which 
would require the exponditure of more money for buildin!\s, that housing 
can b. provided there at an economic relltal {or a lung time to oome. The 
capital cost of the existing location is high owing to 1he fact that European 
labour was u ... d ill building it, and as pointed out below, the Native cannot 
be expected to pay rentals cal"ulated on ('osts based on a much higher rate 
of wages than he is in a position to earn . 

• 
433. 

At boih Ndabeni and Langa all the IlOuoe. belollg to the City Council. 
Sports grounds are provided at both these locations. 'I'her. io an excellent 
hoopital at Langa wi th eighteen bed. and an out-patients department. Free 
medil·a! treatment i. given and the hom"" are visited by both the doctor and 
the nurses. The h08pital i. in the "harll'e of a J-;urope8n matron, and there 
are one European sister, three qualified Native nurses, and three orderlies. 

434. 
There are •• hool. under the ]<:du.ation Deportment at both villages, 

and St. Cyprian'. Mi.sion. "Iso ha. its "('hools in both. 'l'h'l1'e are four 
rhurc:ohfl8 in Ndaheni. and t.hree in LUl1ga J under l~uropean 8upervision, and 
three in each undol' N ati"e controi. 

435. 
Natives not housen. in Ndaheni or Lanl-!a live inside C .. lpetown. in 

p",perties tbo bulk of which are SIUIllS, or in ,·ill"go. out.ide the Municipal 
boundary, like Kensington, Windel'lllere, and Elsie's River. 

438. 
Y-our Cammission inspected 80Dle of these slum properties, and found 

very di88greeable conditions_ Native. in certain buildings pay lOs. per 
month for a place in which to sleep, ]<'requenUy there wer~ as many 
occupants per room as could be aCl'ommodated on the floor. Manv of the .. 
Natives afe registered voters. In other ('ases the N at.jyes ar£> men who al'e 
required to be at tbeir work at an eal'ly hour. 'Vhile the problem of 
houKing these Natives ('ontiuues, the cleaning UI' of the slullls in the dot'k 
arell will be a difficult matter. 

437. 
Natives who Ofe "PJrist.sl'ed \'otel'~ io .the Gape Ployim'e are f'xpwpted 

from t.he 8f'1gre~ation provisions of se(,tioll 5 of the U l'han Areas Act. On 
the other hand the urban local authm'ity may be r"'luirerl to provide 8CC01O

modatioll for them. It would therefore app~81' that sUl·h Natives are free 
to demand acoonllnOllation at will and leave it when it no longer suit. their 
convenience. Up to the present this has not been a matter of serious concern, 
but the Capetown Municipality pointed out the anomaly as one which may in 
future increase the financial burden of the Urhan Areas Act. Your 
Commission .",Im.idel's that it is illogical to give the Native Parliamentary 
vot~r the right both of deriving benefit from the Act and of claiming 
exemption from it, whicbever course suits him best at any particular time. 

Durban. 
438. 

The accommodation provider! for Natives ill tbe urllan area (If the 
Borough of Durban consists vel'Y largely of hostels for single N otives, men, 
and women. There are four host.l. for males, with R('('ommodation for 
7,781i ..,., .. on8. Th. 7ental is lis. pel' hend per month. Th .. re;s one hostel 
for females with acoommodation for 305 persons. Eledric light is supplied 
f ...... of charge in' the hostelR. In "lltlition there are 120 excellent cottages, 
for married Natives, provided with electric light, water-borne sewerage, 
individual water-supply and a shower-bath. Except for provision in the 
hostels for mal .. , by wbich m .. n r .. eiving temporary visits from their wives 
can be accommodated in married quarters, these IZO ('()ttages represent the 
80le provision mad. by the Borough for married Nutive.. The rental is 
20s. per month. which includes all sen' ices. There are recreation hall. in 
the hostels, where religious serviN'S are held hy Y8rious denominRtion~. 
Dios('ope perforUl81U'es are also gi\'PIl in these. I"uuthall, ('ticket, and tenni • 
• luhe an! in uiti!ence. uaing sports ground, in various parts of the town. 

439. 
The Native population in 1921 was 29.011 and "'as estimated in 1930 

to be 40,000. The persons r"presenting the difference between this number 
and eam. 9,000 penoons for .. hoo~ r ... idence the CoOuncil mnk .... proTi.ion are 
housed in _nOlII ..... Y". Dom. ... tie •• rvanto, predomin .. ntly mol ... , eotimated 
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by the Borough to number about 10,000 but by the Joint Council about 
15,000, reside generally on the premises of their employers. A large number 
of Natives employed in industrial and commercial occupations are housed in 
private compounds, lieensed for this purpose. A further class, consisting 
chieBy of exempted :N atives, is housed in slums in the town under unsatis
factory conditions. Sufficient accommodation is not yet available for all 
the Natives who are normally working in the mban area. The Borough 
Council has set aside 4:!5 acres for the creation of a Native village, and the 
carrying out of this Bcheme is an urgent necessity. 

440. 
In the' absence of sufficient accommodation within the. urban area 

many Natives have in the pust taken up their residence in the so-called peri
Durban area, which until recently was not under the control of the Corpora
tion. In this area slums developed which are as bad as the worst slum arellS 
in Johannesburg, Capetown, or Korsten. The incorporation of this area 
in the Borough will give the Council a considerable, and very urgent 
problem of slum-reclamation. 

441. 
The housing hitherto provided has been generally let at a sub-eMnomic 

l·ental. Durban has in the pa.t been fortunate in having large profit. from 
its Municipal beer, market, and eating house monopoly to meet losoes on 
housing. 

East London. 
442. 

The estimated present :Native population of East London ranges from 
18,000 to 20,000. 

443. 
There have been for many years two locations in East London, the 

East Bank and the West Bank. '£he former is 137 morgen in extent, and 
the latter 30 morgen. Before the passing of the Urban Areas Act both these 
locations were to no small extent uncared for. 

444. 
Sill,," the passing of the Act the East London Munieipality hilS 

awakened to its responsibilities. and to the alrearly exi.ting decent hOllses, 
the following adrlitions have been made: 

445. 

In the East Bank Location, the Municipal Housing scheme )11'0-
vided for the erection of 106 single-roomed houseo, with wooden Boors 
and asbestos roofing. Sanitary blocks, shower baths, wash tubs were 
also provided. The streets were kerbed, glittered, and made up. 

The cost of the scheme for this location was £28,703. The price 
of each house, single rooms £130 and double rooms £242 was, however, 
excessive and meant an unwarranted load on the Native acconnt. 

In the West Bank Location the housing scheme consisted of 181 
brick rondawels, and 40 two-roomed houses, of re-inforced concr.te 
with antheap floors. As in the case of the East Bank Docation the 
streets have been kerbed, guttered, and hardened. Two sanitary block. 
were provided, and sufficient taps, shower baths, and wa.h tuhs. The 
cost ,of the whole scheme amounted to £32,310, the rondawels costing 
£102 and the two-roomed hOllses £346. The rondawels are placed 
much too neal' one another. 1'he rent charged varies from 15s. to 21;0., 
according to the type of house occupied. 

In addition there are in the East Bank Location four Municipal 
lodging houses built prior to 1900. '£hey are constructed of wood and iron. 
hick lined and wood-Boored. '1'here are 157 rooms and si» kitchens in the 
fOllr blocks. 

446. 
Native visitors Pllt 111' at the hOllse. of friends or at N ativelodging

hOllses, of which there nrc several in the two locations. There is al"" a 
well equipped accomnlodation hnusp run hy a Native. There are fourteen 
eating houses, and thirty-two fruit shops in the locations run by Natives. 

447. 
. In addition to the Municipal buildings there are in the Eu.t Bank 

I.oention 1,498 privately owned huildings, ranging in si"l! from 234 one-
roomed houses to 155 eight-roomed houses. ' 

448. 
In the West Bank I,ocat.ion there are 218 privately owned· houses, 

ranging from forty-nine one-roomed to two eight-roomed dwellings. 
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449. 
In the East Dank Location· there are fifteen churches ministering to 

fifteen different sects. 
Johannesburg. 

450. 
The Johannesburg City Council h ... established three Native villages, 

namely Klipspruit (population 8,907 in :March, 1931), -Western Native Town
ship (population 16,333) and Eastern Native Township (population 3,309), 
and has recently acquired a further three thousand acre. of land on which 
t.o establish a fOUTth villaga to accommodate 40,000 people. In addition 
it has three Native hostels, t..-o for men-Wemmer (population 2,162), and 
Salisbury and Jubilee (population 314)-nnd olle for women (population Il) 
near the Eastern Native Township. It has also acquired land for another 
hostel for men. 

451. 
Many Natives working in Johannesburg live at Alexandra Township. 

452. 
At Klipspruit, which i. the old location, the majority of the houses 

were erected by the Natives themselves. 'l'hey pay 8s. to lOs. per month per 
stand, which charge includes certain services. At the Eastern and Western 
Native townships the houses all belong to the Cit.y Council. They were built 
by white labour, at an approximate cost of £85 for a two-roomed, and £110 
for a three-roomed cottage. Some .tand. are fenced, the cost being £7. lOs. 
per stand. The rent for a three-roomed cottage is 30 •. , for a two-roomed 
cottage 25s .• and for a single room 20 •. per month. This includes water, 
sanitary services, street lighting, and upkeep of roads. It is therefore not a 
pure rental but includes charges which wouM normally be covered by rates. 

4$3. 
The charges at Salisbury ancl Juhilee, allll at the women's hostel, are 

7s. 6d. per month, and at the Wemmel' hostd 10 •. per month. These include 
the usual Aervices. 

454. 
At Klipspruit Natives hold forty-thr.e trading licences. Provision 

is now being mad. for trading sites ill the two other townships. 

455. 
There are three s .. boolo in the W.st"n Native Township, four at 

Klipspruit, and there is one at the Eastern Nati ... Township. 'l'h.se scbools 
are all denominational. 

456. 
The Council has provided seven foothall allcl ericket fields and six 

tennis courts. 'fhere are twenty-four foothall anti t.welve tennis clubs. 
Ele'Ven acrea of ground have bf"en pUl'l,haspd for a gene]'al sports ground, but 
this has not yet been put in order. The Cuullcil has further contributed 
£2,000 to the Bantu Sports Club. There is in ench township a hall for the 
use of the inhabitants. 

457. 
A medical .practitioner vi.it. en .. h village three times a week, and 

once a week a clinic is open in each. 'l'here are two trained Native female 
nurses resident in each village. 

458. 
While substantial progress h,. I,een matle in applying the principle 

of residentinl segrE'!gntion. thl"Te is !'it ill a Itlr~f" amount to ·he dOlle. 1.'he 
capitul expenditure, (0;0 fur, has bt>ell in round' fi~ures £650,000, and ¥oting 
pO"'era to expand for n furtllPr SUIll of .£')lIlI.IIIIO has beeu obtained. The 
area to which sed ion 5 of the Ad bas nut vet been applied comprises the 
undermelltioned townships: ~ 

Albert.skroon. Marshall's Town. 
Albertsville. New Clare. 
Argyll. New Doornfontein. 
Bertrams. Newlands. 
Braamfontein. Newtown. 
Braamfont"in Werf. North Doornfonteill. 
City and Suburhan. Prospect. 
Claremont. Sophiatown. 

\-: Cottesloe. Spes Bona. 
Dunkeld West. Sunnyside. 
East Town, Wanderer's View. 
Hurst Hill. Waterval. 
Jobannesbul'/:. We.tden •. 
Malay Lo",.tioll. Wolhuter. 
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459. . 
Your Commission ill'pe..ted 1\ number of the slum ynr<l. in the City. 

in the l)oornfoutein und Juhanne.burg Central orea .. alld were impr ....... d b"th 
bv the urgent need of deuning them up and by the magnitude of tho 
problem which faces the City Coun"il in ('arrying (lut this ta.k. Through 
the Municipal Native Affairs Department we ohtained R number of detnih 
of five slum properties. The following Table gives a vivid picture of tb. 
I1ppalling condition in the .. slums. Tbe inbabitants in many ca8eft aUlrlllent 
tbeir iCOlll98 by taking in washing from home. in Jobanne.burg. 

D>:l'AIJ.s CONC'>:IlNI"G .TORANN>:slIrll:; SI.n\ PnoPEIITIF.S. Novun",:n. W~1. 
~~ 

~ 

~I No. of 

~ - ~ ~-

No. of Value. Annua.l Per. 
No. of Inbo.bit- Inhabit- , . ---. Rental. cen~ 

Property. Sq. Ft. Rooms'l anta. &nls &tl.i. of I Jmprm'" mated.· per u.oom. Silo. Valuation. 
mcnts. 

£ £ £ 
H A ....... 18.000 43 367 8·6 330 4."150 tl4G 12·7 
.. n ....... 16.5fiO 33 2:18 7·9 4va 1,800 4911 28·0 
01 C " .. , .. 3,2m 35 3118 8·8 810 8,260 8115 13·00 
"D ....... 15.000 26 242 9·3 330 31'.0 3\10 69'1 
"E"" .. . 35.000 ~7 220 4·7 1,860 3.0UO 6UG 1'·:lI) 

• The Jo'hanncliLurg Municipal Na.tivo AITairs Department ,tatcs that 2.1a. Jk'r room ppr month 
is the in'cmgc ff."ntai chsrgl:'d for slum property. 

460. 
Tbe density of population in the~e yare!. is over 4 oon,ooo to tb •• quure 

Juile. 'rhete ure 011 un average H4 squure feet }Jer iuha\,itant- a Spa(~8 H ft.. 
by 8 ft.-for living rOOID •• yards, anel .paee to hung out wushing to nry, 
Like all slum property tbese yards are very lucrative to tbe owners. S""h 
and similar yards are "entres of illicit liquor trarle and immorality, u 
danger to the health and a standing "eprou"h to the whol ... community. It 
is gratifying- to note that the City Council i. taking energetic steps tCJ p"t. 
an end to this state of affairs. 

Kimberley. 
461. 

There are three locations under the jurisdiction of the Kimberl.y 
urhal> authority, all three within the Municipal area, via., 

462. 

(1) 'the Kimberley Location, formerly known as No.2 Location, 
Some old houses erected before the pa.sing of the Act are .till there, 
but the bulk of the buildings are new and 'lVere built a"ooreling t() 
Municipal pIons. 

(2) l'Iumber 3 Location, on a portion of the Bnltfontein furm. 
(3) The Green Point. Location, which in pu.t duys hari not the 

most pleasing prospect, has Binee the c()ming iuto force of tbe Urban 
Areas Aot been largely ond distinctly improved, 

The Kimberley Location has the largest area ond t.he largest popula
tion, which includes a proportion of Coloured people. The areu is 1 i:J morgen, 
and tbe estilDateel population (Natives onl,v) i,500. The City Cound to 
whom the site of the KilUl.e,·lev Loe'ation belongs makes no charge for the 
Use of the site. • 

463. 
Tbe Green Point or BenC'Onsfie;el I,oeation has an area of ]40 arres and 

an estimated popnlation of 3,500. 

464. 
No.3 Location, like the Green Point I,ocation, i. also on De Beers' 

property, but beyond a nominal rental of £1 pel' annum, the (A,mpany 
make. no charge for those two locations. No. 8 Location bus lID area of 
14 acres and an estimated population of 300. 

465. 
Since the passing of the Urhan Areas Act, great advance bas Leen 

made in the housing conditions of the Native Location., especially of tbe 
Green Point Location, 
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468. 
The cost to the Municipality up to the "",«inning of 1931 of a complete 

housillg .cheme h~. boen £48,000. The scheme include. (1) two-roollled 
cattail", of which 180 have beell built: (2) three-roollled cottllges, of wbioh 
lOU have been built; (3) single rooms, in hlock. of li:s:, of which 370 bllve 
beeu put up. The "ost of the.e bouses to the Municipality was for a two
roomed cottage £122 lOs.; for a three-roomed cottage £155; for a block of 
si" single rooms £333. No doubt the fact that the building of these mUnges 
and blocks waS put out to European and Coloured contractors added to their 
OOI!lt. • 

467. 
At first the relltal was: 

£ s. d. 
for a two-roomed house... 1 0 0 per month, 
for a three-roomed house ... 1 5 0 per month, 
for a single room... ... ... ... 12 0 per month, 

but thf.lIo charges wera found to ba beyond the means of the average Nlltive 
lind ill 1926 the rents of the oottages were reduced to 17s. 6d. an" 20s .. 
respedively, roughly 25 per cent. of the earning capacity of the hend of a 
family. 

488. 
Th. I'evenus rereived during 1030 ill the form or rent.als was £3,liBi, 

,..hieh WOH .ultil-iellt to meet the charges against the scheme. 

Th .. Kimberley Municipality has ~8t~bIi8h.d diBpell8.ries in Louation 
:? and in the Green Point IJocation. These dispensaries are in the charge of 
a fully qualified European llurse with a qualified Nat.ive nU""e as her 
H.~i.tant. The.e also act a. health visitol's and oonduct a Child's Welfare 
.Bureau. 

470. 
The w.ter supply of the three locations is obtained direct from the 

town mllins and public delivery standpipes are plaeed at convellient points 
throughout the locations. 'rhere i. no restriction in the quantity of water that 
moy b. taken by the household"re. 

471. 
In all the three locations ground is set apart for tennis, basket ball, 

cricket, and football. ' 

472. 
An assembly ball has been erected at No. 2 Location for the cost .of 

whirh n loan of £3,000 hos been raised on the security of the town rates. 
Thi. n ... mbly hall will provide facilities for biosrope en tertainments, dances, 
musil'nl gutherings and other meetings. 

473. 
P i&tennaritzburg. 

In Morch, 1930, the number of Natives in the urban area of the City 
of Pielermal'itzbul'g was according to the local rensus 13.551. No Native 
village was established under the Urban Areas Act until 1928, hut two 
hoslels, aile for Illel' (64 residents) and one for women (75 re.idents) Wel'e 
in existence before this date. The majority of Natives lived in their own 
houses, or rented some sort of dwellillg or shelter, chiefly from Indians. 
Many of these Natives had, aud have, good dwellings, but those who rented 
their abodes frequently hod to put up with any sort of shelter. The numher 
living under very had ronditiolls at the time of our visit was estiulat_" ot 
hetween 1,000 and l,liOO. 

474. 
In the Native village 100 houses were comlJleted in 1928, .and a fUI,ther 

.ectioa of 100 was being built when the Commission visited Pietermaritzburg. 
Tit. houo •• are very neat, Dnd the lay-out of the village is ex,'eilAnt. Your 
COIUmis~ion notic.d partirulariy in Pi.termaritzlmtg, but als() in Lang" anI! 
in otll'" centn'., th. a.Jvantage of fencillg the stand a. an as.istnnce to the 
maintenDnce of cleanliness. nnd a help toward. giving the Natives house
pride. \Va are of opillioll that the ad"alliage of thi. f.n,·ing fully reimbnree. 
the <o.t. Gardening is An('l)uraged hy the giving of pri.es for the beot 
llardenA. N"tive householders are very much assisted ill improving their 
groUl") by gifts of plan!>1 from the local Botanical Society, The gardens in 
this IQclltion present a very pleaaing IIppearallc~, 
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us. 
Semi-detached two-roomed cottages oost £135. ISs. 7d. and detached 

two-roomed cottages cost £148. 12s. to erect. The rental i. 17a. 6d. per 
month for the former and £1 for the latter. This includes all Municipal 
charges. Electric light is laid on, at a fixed charge of 3s. per month, included 
in tbe rent. l'he location was huilt with European labour at standard rates 
of pay. 

478. 
Tbe Education Department maintains a school in the village, while 

there are seven night s<"hool. in town, ",.11 attended hy N ativ~.. The Council 
has maintained a heer mooopoly since 19118. X ative. trade in other goods 
at the X"ti"e market. The l'oUIll"il has pruvided two football gronn,l. and 
n tennis court. 'l'here is a free him.cope pf"rforman('p fIovery Saturday night. 
Chnl'erts are held in the beer ball. 

477. 
Tbe Corporation pays £500 a year to Gr .. y·s Hospital, whicb maintains 

certain wards. There IS also a Native clinic in town, and the senicps of 
a fully qualified Native midwife are available. 

U8. 
The bulk of the Natives still live outside the location. Dnly part 

of tbe nrban area bas he en proclaimed nnder section Ii of the Act. There 
is an area known as New England, in which Nati"e. have freehold title. 
Many of tbese have g-o()(1 "uhstanti:.l dwellings. Othe .. live a. tenants 
of Indians in the lower part of tbe towu. Since the Commi •• iou's visit on. 
of the worst insanitary areas, known as Hathorn'. Hill, bu. beeu cleaned 
up, while sinlilar work is proceeding in other parts. 

479. 
Like Durban, Pietermaritzburg has heen fortunate in having large 

profits from its Municipal beer monopoly out of which to make tbe payment. 
mentioned. . 

Port Elizabeth. 
480. 

'fhe New Brighton Location (population 7,327), situate five or ojx miles 
from Port Elizabeth, was estahlished by the Cape Government in 1903, the 
three existing Municipal loeations being closed. In 1923 this location WU8 

transferred to the Municipality. The houses built before 1923 were mostly 
of wood and iron, and are now described as verminous and difficult to 
maintain in a cleanly and hygienic condition. 'fhere are over 1,000 of these 
houses and they are let at rent~1s of from 6s. to 9s. per month, for two rooms 
and a kitchen. 

481. 
Since 1923 tbe Municipality has erected 310 hrick dwellings together 

witb a hrick huilding to accommodate 240 single men. For all except ten 
cottages EUIOpean skilled labour was employed. The cost was £132 for a 
coHage of two rooms, kitchen and separate E.C., and £112 for two rooms 
only. Tbe rental for the former is £1 2s. 6d. and for the latter £1 per 
month. Water is drawn from standpipes situated at convenient intervale. 
The amount used i. metered, and charged against the Native Revenue 
A<,count at 2s. per 1,000 gallons. Electric light is provided throughout. 
A Ilew housing scheme was under consideration when the Commission visited 
Port Elizabetb. 

482. 
Tbere are two grocer's and two butcher's sbops in tbe location belong

ing to Natiws. Tbere are two tennis clubs and several foothall and cricket 
clubs. A ball is provided for concert. and dances, and for tbe Native cboir. 

483. 
The housing availahle is not enough for tbe Native population for 

Port Elizabetb, ana many Natives live in Korsten. This area was until 
recently a village controlled by a Village Management Board, but in August, 
1931, it was incorporated in the Port Elizahetb Municipality. The village 

. is inhabited by Europeans, Native., Indians, Chinese, and otber roloured 
persons, who live cbeeli by jowl in the closest proximity. Many Natives 
settled in Korsten after the closing down of the Municipal Locations in 1903 
and bought stands on wbich they bave built shacks of vaTons descriptions. 
It is estimated that 1,000 Natives hold land in Korsten, either in'lIreehold 
or under hire-purchase agreements. Y mIr Commission inspected the area and 
saw living condition. in some parts whicb were indescribably filthy and 
insanitary. Most of tbe houses or shantie. are built of wood and iron, tbe 
latter term including rusty paraffin tins. The area is ,-ery much overcrowded. 
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484. 
The water supply is drawn from three standpipes on the boundary of 

the village. '1'his is quite inadequate. Queues of vehicles of aU descriptions 
carrying water containers are lined up .t these pipes all day. When tltey 
have obtained a supply of water they hawk it round the village at 2d. to 3d. 
per four gallon tin. Under the circumstances aU the rain water that can 
be caught from the roofs is stored up, frequently in open receptacles which 
are not overclean. 

485. o 

Korstim represento " continuous menace to the health of Port Elizabeth, 
and its incorporation is a welcome sign tbat the Municipality i. taking up 
o <luty to people, most "f whom eaI'D their livelihood ill thnt tOWII. 

488. 
There is a Native nurse in tbe East Bank Locati.on and the Municipality 

has in oontemplation the erection of a district Native clinic, an assembly 
han, a reading and recreation room, anel a sports ground. There is a Native 
J nfant Consultation Bureau conducted by the ladies of the Ea.t London 
Child Life Protection Society. 

Pretoria. 
487. 

In Pretoria there are three Native locotions, viz., Schoolplaats, 
Marabas, and Bantule. Schoolplaat. is an old locatioll which used to belong 
to the Berlin Mission but bas now heen taken over by the City Council. 
The number of Natives living in the three location" in 1930 was 9,663, as 
against an estimated Native population of 29,IJOO of which 3,000 are 
accounted for by Natives in the Artillery Barracks, Robeds Heights, Prisons, 
Mental aad Leper Hospitals. There is a Municipal male Native hostel anrl 
there are two private hostels for females. 

488. 
o In Bantule there is an area set aside where Natives can rent a stand 

ond put up their own buildings. For the rest the houses lire provielerl by the 
Council. The Municipal houses were aU built by European labour. The 
majority of the buildings are 01 concrete or brick. The cost of two rooms 
and kitchen in concrete was £130, and of three roOIDS anel kitchen in 
concrete £185, and in hrick £314. Rental. are 4s. per month for a stand 
only, 25s. for a two-roomed and 35s. for a three-roomed cottage. These 
rents include services. 

489. 
There are sixteen Native traders in Marabas nnd four in Bantule. 

There are some twenty denominational churches, and five or six: denomina
tional Bchools. 

490. 
Three football grounels, a number of tennis rourt., sports grounds for 

children, and a general sport.. ground are in existence. 'l'her~ is a sports 
ground at Oroenkloof, and the Council intenos speneling approximately 
£1,000 on another ground. 

491. 
In the Oeneral Hospital 90 per cent. of the Native cases are treated 

free. :For the rest the dunge i. 5s. ()d. per day. Th. Muni"ipality conducts 
V. D. din irs and a Tuberrulosis dini,'. A ('oloured midwife and nurses do 
service in the locntion, and the As.i.t"nt Medical Ufficer of H."lth conducts 
a dnily elispensary for Native "hi1<1l'en lit the Municipal ,·ompound. 

492. 
The locations are now full, anel the Counril is ronsider!ng a project 

of huilding R new Im.ation "t QUllg'gaspoort alongside the Roherts Heights 
railway line. Lond west of Bantule, nnd adjoining it, was originally 
sUl'veyed for the extension of this location. Owing to objections .from the 
West End ratepayers this has been dropped. The area is excellently suited 
for the purpose, and the expense of survey has already been made. The objec
tipn would a;>J,ear to be that there are enough Natives in the western part of 
the urban area and that locations for other Natives should be found elsewhere. 
You~ Co!Dmission considers this obj.ection to be unreasonable. If 10gicalIy 
apphed It would lead to the .stabhshment of a number of smalI locations 
dotted about urban areas. The application of the principles set out in 
paragra],\>s 409 .qq. of this Report would thereby be made more difficnlt. 

493 • . 
. . The rece!'t incorporation of Inne.dale Munieipality which ha9 no 

MunICIpal locations, makes the problem of Ii n",w location area more urgent. 
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494. P . I' . I . bb . '11 'Man v Nnlives who work in rptnrla n"e III tie nOlg ourlng VI uges 
"f Eerste Rust, Ri .. ~r.i.lp, J.udy is.lhuro., and E",twoOlI, wbel·. thoy have 
f~.hold title. 

495. h 
We proceed to discus. (·.rlain important questinns arlslllg from t e 

applieation of the U rhan Areas Ad. 

Housing-How to be PrGvided. 
496. 

In the Jnain there aT€' two methOll!l of providing N ative llOu~ing undpr 
tbe Act. The meth ... 1 whid. bas heeu follow~d hy the Juhntllleshnrg 
lfunicipality in its llPwef lO('utions, lllldl'l' whidl all the huusE's m'e provided 
by the local authority and rente,1 t" .:-ia.'ive.,. is. ao e."ample of <Ille .. '~'he 
other is that followed by lliumufemteon 111 assl.tlllg NatIves wIth hUlilhng 
means to erect their own housel-i. Ii'or C'onvenienoe we shall refel' to theblo 
as the Johannesburg and Bloemfontein schemes, respeotively. 

497. 
For the Bloemfontein scheme certain definite advantages are claimed. 

It does not involve the urban authority in large capital commitments. It 
avoids the drab, eometimes hideous uniformity of many municipally-built 
locations. It gives the Native some (~hoi('e ill the de~igll of hi~ house, suhject 
to its conforming to municijJul building regulations, and therefore helps 
to develop in him a proper d •• ire for the attractivene •• of his surroundings. 
It makes use of hi. own labour and therebv makes aVllilahle a home to 
him lit lower cost. This tends to Ted""e overrrowding lind avoid. the evil 
of subsidization of housing, with it. 'lupstionahle effert on the wage-level 
of Natives. Moreover it gives the Native II personal intere.t in the location, 
which is in itself a valuable social aMet. 

498. 
As against this, various objection. are urged. It is maintained that. 

what success bas been achieved by the Bloemfontein scheme is largely due 
to the favourahle local factors, to which we. referred above in descrihing the 
scheme. It is true that mOf\t other large urban areas do not have the same 
advantages. But as against this it may be pointed out that the absence 
of these factors would only mean that larger loans, repayable over II longer 
period, would have to be made to Native.. The co.t would still be lower 
than that of the municipal .chemes. 

499. 
Again it is urged that the buildings put up by Natives eannot be 

expected to be so well-huilt, or so durable, as those built under the Johanne ... 
burg scheme with white skilled labour; that therefore there is risk of the 
location developing into a slum, and thereby defeating the main object of 
the Urban Areas Act. It has to be admitted that many of the building. 
put up by Natives will not be so durable. But !l,e location need not for 
that reason develop into a slum. The creation of .lllm conditions is a 
result of careless administration, or of poverty of the inhabitants. Many 
of the slum houses of European cities "'ere the dwelling. of the great in 
the yast. l'roper administration coule) prevent this evil. and poverty i. not 
likely to be diminished, hut rather increased, by the level of rentals now 
generally charged in locations uncler the Johannesburg and similar schemes. 

500. 
A further ohjection is that the Bloemfoll!.in scheme give. the Natives 

a fixed intere8t in the urban arpa, anel therefore enc'()urageK their urbanization. 
Y OUT Commission agreps that it is unde . .,irable to encourage the urbanization 
of the Native population. hut. cannot admit that tbis i. a valid obiedion 
to the Bloemfontein seheme. It is perfectly cl.mr that a considerable numher 
of Natives baw become permanent town dwellers. No good purpose i. se...ved 
hy disregarding this fact, or by acting on the a,"umption that it is not" fact. 
In the interest of the effi(·iencv of urhan inelustries it is hetter to have a 
fixed urban Nati ... e population' to the extent to which such population is 
necessa!y than t.be w.esent pasual .Irifting population. It i8. therefore, 
hetter III the nahonal tnterest to organize the urban areas in such a manner 
as to gi,e thp most. :-;atisfador;v Te:·nllt.s. To continue employing Nativefl in 
urban areas. hut to heat them as if they .hould not be th .. re i. both illogical 
and shortsighted. . , 

S01. 
. Your Commissio'.' dop~ not thpTPforp TPgard the o}.jedioDR raised 

agamst the Bloemfontem scheme as valid. On the othpr hand we do not 
consider tbat this "("heme is hy itself adequate to meet tbe re(lulremellts of 
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large urban areas generally. In .Johannesburg, for example, the t~sk of 
deaning up existing slum arens wou]~l proceeil 1ll~U.·~ more slowly ~f t~e 
initiative in building had to be left elltnely to the liatlve. Moreover It .. nil 
always he neeessary to eater for the Kutive who is not a permanent .to'Yn-
dweller, or a permanent dweller ill t.he sallie town. Persons of this ~escrlptlou 
!!ann<Jt build their own house. and are dependent on rentable premISes. 

502. 
We consider that a scheme embodying both the Johannesburg and 

the Dloemfontein schellle. §hould he introduced in nil large urban areas. 
A joint 8,~beme like this would C'.at~l' fur the needs. o.f hoth e~;~!'1~es of ~~~tives. 
pel'JlWllelit tuwn clwelleu. ~lS wed us tf"lU.I)Orar.r l'l:'i'\uleuts. lhe PI'OYISlOll .of 
houHing loan~. repaynble III ]eu!oIoJlahle IUstallllellts, ~h.()\lld be an elisentml 
11art of this joint scheme. 

503. ' 
We consider too that some form of .eeurity of tenure should be 

given. At IJTesent, while thp.l'e is ve]'Y good SP('ul'ity iI.I practice, t.here iii 
virtually none on paper. It would he 1ll't1er t.J I'ecog'"lllze the actual stnt~ 
of affair. by giving the Native some form of .e .. ured title other than freehold. 

604. ' 
Your Commission is much concerned ahout the danger to the 

peTmnnen~:e of t.he Urban An .. as Ad, }(~sultin~ from i~E". ne~d tt? :mbsidi.ze 
Native housing III many lUl'g'e urhan tll'eas. ~·hH·h HlIhsuiumtlOll HI undeSir
able, hut has to he re~4()rted to IlOW, heeausE' in Dlany caliC,5 the Natives cannot 
pay an economic rent. 

505. 
'It is due in part to the nhno:-;t universal pradiee of huilding Native 

loC'ations with Europpun skillpf1 laholll'. "?" e have incli,·tltf'tl in another part. 
of thiR Hf"pnrt that t hl' Dlujm"ity of' yOUI' COl1uui:-;~i(}IlI"],~ (""on~idel' that ('olour 
hal' legislation iR ne(~pssal'y to ,ll"al with the lJJilI'lf1j1l~1111(>nts cansed hy the 
interaction of lacial glQUPS at different levels of' civilization. 

508. 
Such colour bar should, however, protect the Native as well as the 

white man, In Native locations there should be no prohibition against 
Natives to pay rent based on capital charges, created by much higher wage. 
should be paid on such contracts, and this in practice confines the work to 
Europeans, Y.our Commission con.iders that it i. unreasonable to expect 
Native. to pay rent based on capital charges, created by much higher wages 
than Natives in practice earn. This overcapitalizes the location ab initio, 
and frelj.uently there is no esoape from the necessity to subsidize rent, In 
time thiS will have a harmful effpct on the locatinn itself, inasmuch thnt 
urhnn RuthOJ'ities, faced by slleN'ssivE' losses on the Native revenue ac.count, 
win be chary of undertukiug" further t"xpenditure. Your Oommission considers 
that any nttempt to np~ly the industrial tolour Inn ag-ainst Natives ill 
locations should he made l11pgnl, in the snme wa:v us it is now done in respect 
of trading in loeutions, Thi. is u question the settlement of which the 
oommunity cannot leave to the self-interest of trade unions, since fUT-reaching 
national social issues nre involved therein. 

507. 
The Urhan Arens Ad in its s()('ial jmplit'atinn~ ('an he of 'Very g"rt>at 

benefit both to the Em'o!)!>an an(1 the ~a(iye inhabita"t" of the Union, "'ith 
rpgal'd to the latter. howe\'er, it i..., t's~t'lltial to !olel'UI'('" thl'il' interest and ('0-
operation in thp order and well-Iwing of the loeatiolll'=. Thp problrlll of r3('e 
relationship is difterent in town froni what it -is {'ith~r ill the Reser~es or on 
farms. Generally speaking, in the latter the Native eomes into conbet with 
~uropean!t, with whonl his relntiom.hip is 131'g'ely dt'terruined by the OC'cupu
han of the former. In the RE'sf."'r\'t"'s he meets with offi('iuIs, missionaries, and 
traders; on t.he farm. with the owner, his famih', aud hi. neighbours, In 
the towns, howevpr, he meets EuoopE"ans of all (·lasses, with a large number 
of WilOID definite standards 0' clludt",t are not a reciprocal rule. If a farmer 
i. insulting to a Native his cOllrhlCt invoh-es certain definite effects on himself.' 
If a European in town is insulting to a Native, who casually displeases him in' 
the street, the effects are laid at the door of the white commnnity, Passions 
nre more easily stirred where people Dre ('ongrpgoated in lnrge numhers, and 
the.e frpquently give rise to hard and hitter ..-ords. The pi'ohlem r •• ultillg 
from ~e ('oncentrlltion of lar~e nUUlbprs of 4lifferent. TlU'E'S in clo~e proximity 
i. one whi"h can only he snlwd h~' goOllwill and ('nld construr-ti"e thought, 
and in it there is nQ fOOm for explosive passion, 
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508. 
The most useful approach to the question would be that of giving the 

Native in the urban area a sphere in which he can be happy, a .phere to the 
improvement of which he can devote his best energies. a posItion which i. not 
galling to hi. feelings. By nature the Native i. a dignified person. 'l'hi. i. a 
quality which the European. have every interest in preserving. 11 tbe 
Natives are given a reasonable and recogDlzed position in tbe management o"t 
the all'airs of their own urban village or location, much will be done to give 
an outlet for their social energies, to make them interested in the order and 
good of the urban Natives generally, and to develop civic pride among them. 
'l'he Urban Areas Act makes provision for the appointment of a N ativp 
Advisory Board in each location; but memb .. rs of these Boards complain, 
trequently with justice, that they serve no useful purpose alld tbnt no lIotire 
is taken of their repl'elientatioul!I. In lJUlUy iue;tauees no member of the- nrhnu 
local authoflty ever sees or hears the members of the Advisory Board. Ant! 
yet if these bodIes are properly u.e<l they can Le 01 immense value ID elliistin/{ 
the aiel of the other Natives ill impl'()V1ng IOl'utiun conditions. 
509. 

The administration of Bloemfontein has derived /{reat benefit from n 
system by which they enlist the sen'i".s of the inhahitants th.mselve. in 
maintaining order in the location. The location is divided into tweh-. 
blocks, Each block elects annuully what is called a .. Blockman," Imme· 
diately after his election, he calh a meeting ,of the residellts of hi. blork and 
they choose, by show of hands, a committee of ten to as.ist him in the gener .. 1 
administration of the all'airs of the hlol'k, The twehe hlockmPll, together 
with the Superintendent of the Location, constitute the Advisory Board. The 
hlookman and his committee take upon themselves most of the work of main· 
taining law anel order, and of .• ettling disputes in their hlor'k. 'rhe committee 
considers an~ matters all'ecting its area, which should he brought to tbe 
notice of the local authority. 'l'he hlockman seeR to it that the.e matter. are 
e1iscussed hy the Advisory Boarel and the opinion of the Boarel is conveyed 
to the looal authority hy the ,'hairman. 'l'his system has produced excellent 
results. Your Commission is of opinion that a similar arrangement could 
profitably he introduced in other urban areas. 
510. 

In the largel1 locations it is not yet too late to use tribal loyalty as the 
basis for such an arrangement. Where large numhers of the same tribe are 
congregateel together in an urhan location this might he made the cenh'. of 
co.operation, It has the advantage over a system of election that it is known 
to the Natives, who will derive the full"st benefit from the implications of the 
tribal system, It would also have the aelvantage of retarding the general 
break.up of the social system of the Abantu and thus simplifying the proce.s 
of adjustment to the newer system introduced hy the European, 
511. 

The advantage of associating the Native. to a greater extent in the 
administration of urban locations in the mat!,er of the control of liquor i. 
referred to in paragraphs 748 et seq. 

Sanitation. 
512. 

With their wide open spaces and bright sunlight ti,e Reserves as a rule 
preseut no serious prohlems of sunitation. SlH'h prohlems arioe only when 
there are aggregations of human beings in confined spaees, conditions which 
do not exist usually outside urhan areas. It is generally necessary to give raw 
Natives coming to town some iustruction a. to the proper use of urban 
sanitary conveniences. In the absenr.e of Ruch instrm'tion many urban 
authority officials ha"e difficult~· in ,'optrolling .anitatiuu among Nali,· •• in 
urban areas, 
513. 

Your Commission considers that the as.i.tance of the Natives them. 
selves through the Advisory Boards should b. enlisted in this watter, which, 
tliough simple in itself, is not without importance from the point of view of 
the health of Native location •. 

Chairmanship of Location Advisorr Board. 
514. 

In the present Advisory Boards the Location 'Superintendent is in 
many cases the Chairman. This arrangement works well when the Ruperin. 
tendent is a tactful and able official, who has the confidence of the Natives. 
When, however, he is failing in these qualifications difficulties frequentlr 
arise from the dual position which he hold.. He may be placed in the 
invidious position of having to report to the Council criticisms expressed 
about himself by the Native memb ... of the Board, Certain Native 
witnesses said that some Location Ruperintendento suppressed sueh "riticisms, 
which therefore never reached the J,,~al authority. 
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&1&. 
Your Commission considers that this arrangement is unsound ill 

principle. In Pietermaritzburg the Chairman of the Native Administration 
Committee of the City Council is also Chail1nan of the Native Advisory 
Board, thus constituting a direct link between the two bodies. Similar 
arrangementa exist in certain other areas. Your Commission considers that 
it i. very desirable that a member of the local authority' should be Chairman 
of the Advisory Board. Failing this it may be p0881ble to obtain in this 
capacity the services of an official of the Native Affairs Department or some 
other citizen who is sufficiently interested to j:ive his services. The Location 
Superintendent should be present at the meetlOgs of the Advisory Board, but 
should not be the Chairman. 

&18. 
Section 11 (2) of the Act gives the Minister the right to appoint one or 

more officers to inspect Native locations. This power has not hitherto been 
used. Your Commission considers that such officers· would not only aid in 
carrying out the purposes of the Act, but could also be of material assistance 
to local authoritIes 10 sharing the experience of various centres, and thus 
hel p in bringing about the most economical organization of locations 
generally. 

Separate Urban Native Revenue Account. 
517. 

Section 8 of the Act provides for a separate Native Revenue Account 
to be kept in respect of Native locations, villages, and hostels. Certain 
powers are vested in the Minister to enable him to control the credits and 
debits posted to the Native Revenue Account. In an arrangement like this, 
by which joint chaTges have to be divided between two accounts, difficulties 
are bound to arise from time to time. These are, however, largely of an 
administrative nature, or alternatively concern legal points. Your Commis
sion does not consider that it can usefully enter into such matters. A state
ment, prepared by the Native Affairs Department, detailing the measures of 
!!ontrol exercised under the Act, i. given in Annexure 16. 

Native Townships. 

51S. • 
The Urban Areas Act makes provision for locations and Native 

villages, in the latter of which Natives can obtain some form of leasehold 
tenure. The Act does not refer to freehold title for Natives. There are, 
however, in existance, townships established before the Natives Land 'Act 
.,ame into operation in which Natives have obtained land in freehold. 

Ii19. 
There is nothing to prevent Natives from buying land in the urban 

areas of the Union; BS they may however be prevented from occupying such 
land under the U rl>an Areas Act they are not likely to buy any. Beyond 
the boundari.s of urban areas no Native may acquire from a European land 
not in a schelluled Native area without the consent of the <rovernor-General. 
In practice therefore there is complete control of the nlienation of land by 
Europeans to Natives. 

520. 
Your Commission has oonsidered the question both of existing town

ships and of the creation of new townships in which Natives may obtain 
freehold title. As regards the forme,' your Commission inspected and took 
evidence about a number of townships like Alexandra, near Johannesburg, 
Eerste Rust, Riverside, and Lady Selborne near Pretoria, and Karsten near 
Port Elizabeth. Evidem'e was also tendered about a number of others, 
,,·hid. we did nut hllve the opportunity of illspecting. Alexandra has been 
£01' SOlUe time unc.lp.1' th~ (#ontrol of a l'onlmittee, ('onsistillg partly of Euro
pP80S antI partly of Natives. KOI'to'tetl was, until its in<"orporntion with Port 
Elizabeth, under the control of a Village Management Board. In the 
majority of thes. townships, however, there is no local authority and there
fore no provioion for essential health services. It is difficult to obtain 
the nece.sary rates to provide for these services. The Native inhabitants are 
averse to their il\1lorporation in neighbourin~ municipalities because they 
fear the imposition of rate.. Generally speakmg they are satisfied with the 
primitive health mensures adopted in rural areas. In a closely settled 
communit~· such measures, however, are apt to become dangerous to the 
health of the whole oommunity. 
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521. 
Your Commission oonsi.lers that it is not pl'lldicable to aboli.h existing 

townships. Apart frolll the difficulty of spUling the inhabitants elsewhere
J abolition would meet with veri(, greut opposiiion from the Native. and woul . 

long rankle as a grieyunce. They should therefore be allowed to continue, 
but the sale to Natives of erven still in the hands of Europeans should be 
atrictly limited to those included in the existing townshiJl8, and no extension 
of the townships should be permitted. It is, howevel', e •• ential that surh 
townships should be hrought under some form of coutrol, ",hi.·h .hould 
include power to prevent subdivisiou of holdings. 'l'his oould be under. 
taken either by the Native Affairs Department, through it .. 10('a1 official., 
or by the neighbouring urban authority. Rating powe", sufficient to 
provide for essential health services should be given. In case oontrol is 
exercised by a neighbouring municipality the area should not become rateahle 
on the munioipal basis, but the Council shoul.1 ad as trust e •• for the 
inhabitants. Rating sbould he on land value and not on improvements, and 
the township owners or nther' European owners should pa.v rate. on varant 
erveu. Provisi~n should be made hy tbe township owners for sufficient 
ground for pubhc purposes. 

522. 
Such townships have been estahlished by private OWIlP!'S and have not 

in the past been a su(~ces~ from t.he publie point of vip\\,o Your Commifl,Aion 
cannot recommend that authority he given to e.tahli.h any others. We 
consider also that the control of t.he housing of Native. in urban areas 
should continue to be ullder the U rbun Areas Ad. Departure f!"OlD this rule 
could easily bring about conditions which would nu\lify mllr.h of the good 
work which has been done and is being done in pursuuuce of the principles 
of this Act. 

Europeans and Natives in Urban Areas. 
523. 

Industry in the Union in areas where the Native predominates u"".1 
to ba based almost elltirely 011 European supervision and skilled work, nn.l 
Native manual labour. 'l'his was a natural division of labour in the earlier 
period of the contact between the races. 'fhe J':ul"Opean brought the 
knowledge, the skill, and the capital. 'l'he Nati"e had onl~' his untutored 
muscular strength to contrihute. The European with an e.t.ahli.hecl civili.n
tion and a high standard of living eould maintain the8e with the t'arniug's 
of the economically more valuuble oCl'uputiolls. 'l'he Native c"uid easily 
satisfy his limited needs with the "proceed. of unskilled labour, Bnd also have 
a great deal of leisure. 

524. 
When, however, the land began to fill up and the struggle for a sha!"e. 

in the material goods became keener, this division of labour began to chunge. 
On the one hand there arose a small bnt increasing number of Natives who 
aspired to the more lucrati ... e occupations of the Europeans. On the other 
hand the Europeans realized that there were not enough jobs of .kill or 
snpervision to go round with a steadilf increasing populatIOn, and that a 
certain proportion of the white populatIOn was not fitted by natural endow. 
ment for these jobs. 

525. 
As a result of these circumstances the clearcut division which fonnerly 

existed is disappearing. There is a slow but increasing infiltration of more 
advanced Natives into the non-manual occupations. On the other hand 
the introduction of Europeans into ordinary labouring work has been made 
difficult by the great disparity between the standard of liivng of even the 
poorest white, and the great bulk of Natives. It is obviously undesirable in 
the extreme to allow the standard of living of the European to faIL On the 
other hand the task of raising that of the Native to a reasonable level is one 
which, as we point out in various parts of our Report, is beset with no 
ordinary difficulties. 

Factors in the Labour Probl~m. 
526. 

What are the factors in the labour problem of the Union? We h",'" a 
small class of skilled white artisans, with a reasonably high level of 
efliciencyand, as the Eeonomic and Wage Commission pointed out, relatively 
very high wages. We have, secondly, B very large mass of low paid Native 
la.bourers who have such a low level of efficiency that their low wages do not 
constitute an international competiti ... e advantage. In between th ... e two we 
have a considerable class of ",hite people, with a relatively low efficiency, 
albeit higher than that of the bulk of the Natives, but with a standard of 



living which is difficult to maintain against Natives of a lower efficiency, 
hut a very much lower level of wages. We have in addition a group of 
N a4ives who havs achieved a level of efficiency comparable with that of the 
poor white man, who aspire to their standard of living but who are, i'l 
company with the white man, exposed to the competition of the great bulk 
of Natives. And we have the Coloured population who are largely, though 
not entirely, in the same position. The inevitable result is a chaotic labour 
mo.rket, which has harmful results for both Europeans and Natives. 

527. 
As regards the EUTd'pean, at present the gap between the wages of 

the Native labourer and the ],o:uropean artisan is so wide (the proportion is 
u~ually not less than one to six) that there is a steady pressure on employers 
to reduce to a minimum the number of such EUl"pe"n employees and to 
~t as much of their work as t>ossible done by Native.. Work which, if the 
di""rgence between the wages of skilled men and of labourers were simliar 
to the difference in Europe, would be done by the skilled man and thus help 
to keep up the number of Jlosts for skilled men, is in South Africa wherever 
possible lopped off the skilled man's task and assigned to Native labourers. 

528. 
This gap is one of the causes operating against the training and 

employment of European youths. Wherever it is possible to suhstitute Native 
labour, this i. done, and occupation. which would normally be the training 
ground of y()uths for skilled work are considerably reduoed 1D number. 

Urban Conditions and Administration ot Native Affairs in Urban Areas. 
629. 

Th<l Native. in urban areas fall into certain distinct gl"()UPS. In the 
fir.t place there are tho •• who have settled there permanently, have created 
homes, lind are dependent on their earnings to support them. In this 
da •• there are many who, having heen horn in town and lived there all 
their lives, do not know the Reserves or the farms. A larger nwnoor 
originally came from rural areas, but have either married in town, or 
hrought their families into town. 'I'his cia" must he looked upon as an 
urban population, and the majority ()f them are never likely to return to 
the country. 

5'30. 
1'hcl'e is also a clu~s of tt·lUpOfU"t'y visitors to to""IlS who ~"O tht'l'e fnr a' 

perlod of months to earn money to pay tuxes or to supply those needs which 
are normally obtainable only for cash. 

531. 
Eoonomically these .... e distinct groups and the distinction i. of the 

greatest importance and should be born .. in mind in dealing witb. economic 
qUQst.i.1Ill8 relating to Natives. 

532. .. 
In the pnst difficulty was experienced in obtaining: a 8ufficient supplY 

of labour for the industries of the country. The Native 1D a tribal Resene, 
accustomed to a subsistence eMnomy, havin!l, under European rule

i 
peace 

with plenty (except in a bad crop season) felt no urge to go out to abour. 
Not accustomed to Ilnytillng more than his simple wants of tribal life I>.e had 
r .. ally no incentive to work for more. The European Governments, wanting 
labour for their industries, decided to bring pressure to bear on the Native· 
to force him to come out to work, and did this by imposing taxation. 

533. 
A$ time went on an increase of numbers in the Reserves uD8coom,panied 

by any more than a very slow improvement in agricultural methods but 
accompanied by a ris" in the wants, brought even greater pressure to be~r on 
the tribal N at.ves. Larger and larger numbers therefore went out to work. 
But being free, except where they assumed obligations by taking advances 
from recruiters, they naturally tended to drift to the occupations most 
attra~tive to ~em .. Moroover tbey were assisted in their attempts to get 
certain occupahons In ~refl'rence to others by the undermentioned circwn .. 
stancM. The Native w,U always share foo<l , and persons lookin~ fw' work 
in urban. areas are gene~ally maintained hy their fellows, who are in employ
ment, either from theIr own means, or frOln those of their t'lllploveJ's. 
Moreover not b~ing entirely dependent on their wage. for the mainten'ance 
of their families, they had a great.er choice of employment. ]Juring tile 
~1"e~ent peTiod of depression their freedom of choice has been Nnsiderably 
lillll~ 1>1\ "OOOIl'ftt of the scarcity of work. But normally a Native goes on 
lookIng for work until he finds a job to his liking. 
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534. 
A limitation was introduced into this freedom by the law under 

which a Native had to get a pass to look for work which was valid for a 
limited period. but could be renewed at the option of the authoriti.s, Bnd 
was frequently renewed .. If at the end of thnt period he had not secured 
a suitable job. he was ~bhged to leave the urban a~ea. but he .oould of course 
rapeat hi. endeavours In the next. III nil area like the W.twatersrand he 
eouid therefore wander about fO!' a oonsiderable time at the expense oE the 
community. 

535. 
The contention has been put forward that this degree of freedom to 

look for work and. the fact that his tribal assets supply at least a portion 
of his primary needs, enable the tribal Native to insist on a satisfactory level 
of wages. This reasoning is however faulty, inasmuch as it leave. the 
Native viewpoint out of account. The tribal Native will frequentl;!' prefer 
a congenial job at lower wages, to a harder and more distasteful Job at a 
higher rate of remuneration. Not being entirely dependent on his wage 
and living very inexpensivelJr, he has some latitude to satisfy hi. predilec
tions in the matter of the class of work which he will take. 

538. 
Not 90 the urbanized Native. Having no source of income beside 

hi. walles, he loses income for every day on which he does not work. On 
the other hand, for the rural Native who does not require to work all the 
year round, a similar circumstance would only mean that that particular 
'day is one of his days of leisure instead of another. The urbanized Native 
is dependent for the support of his family purely 'on his wages. He is not 
in the favourable position of the tribal or farm Native, whose lands supply 
all or at least part of his food. Moreover he has to payout of his wages 
for things which the rural Native generallY has fre~r at most gets at 
the expenditure of a little time, during which he would otherwise have been 
at leisure-things like housing. fuel. water. In the country, too, much of 
this work falls on the women and children, while in towns it has to be puid 
for out of wages. 

537. 
If in regard to his articles of consumption the urban Native had 

maintained his tribal habits. it would still have been possible for him to 
live extremely cheaply, even with the extra costs incidental to urban living. 
But almost inevitably his standard of living underwent a change under the 
impact of European influence. 

538. 
In the original Native economy the variety of articles of consumption 

was limited. There was next to no difference between the articles consumed 
by the greatest in the land and by the poorest. In quality there certainly 
was a difference, but monotony and physical capacity set a limit to the 
amount which one individual can consume. The European, and civilized 
races generally, have opened up new avenues of enjoyment for those who had 
more than was necessary to satisfy the purely physiological requirements, by 
the introduction of conventional necessaries. This introduced a (rrealer 
diversification, a larger interest, a more extensive 8cope, in the hves of 
individuals, and greatly increased the limits of possible personal and family 
expenditure. 

Ruing Standard 01 Living. 
539. 

The urbanized Natives have followed the Europeans in this. . Instead 
of continuing on a standard in which the limits of personal expenditure 
for necessaries were determined by physical capacity, they have adopted the 
Inore diversified standard of living of the Europeans. This is a " higher" 
standard because it is more diversified. and therefore free of the monotonv of 
eating merely ,to live; it iR also higher because it is based OD, and gives 
.cope for. a hl!~hel' development of the arts. The introduction of certain 
European articles of diet, e.g. t.inned foods. is not necPRsarily an impI'ove
ment on the simple diet of the Natives. For the reasons stated. however. 
the term higher standard of living is appropriate, and wiII be used. . 

540. 
The higher standard of the urbanized Natives also in'">lves more 

expenditure for dress. housing, furniture, amusements, education, and church 
fees. 
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541. 
The urbanized Native therefore i. not only entirely dependent OD 

wa~es, but he also aspires to a higher and therefore lIlQ,:e ex!,,:nsive standard 
of 1iving. He is accordinglv launchecl on a proceSd In whIch new wants 
may alway. emerge, in which hi. standard of living has almost unlimited 
scope for rising higher. He has Ilefinitely set out on the path of progre .. 
introduced by the European. 

542. 
To what extent can the increasing desires be sati.fied? Obviously 

only to the extent to which his wages or other sources of income, if any, can 
meet the cost. 

The urbanized Native-as distinguished from the rural Native, who is 
casually an urban worker-today aspires to a standard of living which his 
wages are inadequate to provide. In housing, in articles of diet, in amuse
ments, in education, in religioD, he has copied the Europeans among wbom 
he lives. In all these respects he approximates more to the European 
community than he does to the tribal community from which he has sprung. 

The Adverle Effect. of Tribal Natives on the Urball Labour J/ar~·et. 
544. 

In the matter of wage-rates, however, he cannot get away from the 
inlluence of his tribal brethren on the labour market. They come into 
towns in their thousands to supplement the living which they obtain from 
their tribal lands or from labour tenancy on the farms. They create a 
plentiful labour supply for' urban occupations other than mining. Being 
purely casual labourers, they seldom rise to even reasonable efficiency. 
Supply plentiful, efficiency low. and we have the natural corollary of low 
wages. The effect on industry is bad, but of this more in another place. 

545. 
The position is also made more difficult for the urban Native by a 

widespread preference on the part of many employer. for Natives from 
nusl areas, the latter being found more docile and unsophisticated. 

546. 
For the Natives from the Reserves and the farms who come to town 

only to earn enough cash to pay taxes and buy the few things which they 
require. the urban wages are sufficient to maintain their present standard 
of living. In fact they do not require to work all their time to earn the 
small amount of cash which tbey need. They naturally give preference 
to the relatively lighter work required in urban occupations, than to the 
harder and more mon?tonous physical toil of mine or farm. 

647. 
But the pressure of their numbers far exceeding those of the urbani.ed 

Natives makes the competition very severe for the latter, who seeks on the one 
hand to sustain a hi!fher standard of living, and on the other hand do not 
possess those assets which make the former less dependent on wages. 

548. 
Higher efficiency is certainly found among some of the urbanized 

Natives, and this has some ellect in higher wage rates. which in many 
individual cases has a sensible inlluence in ligbtening the burden. The 
Native on tbe whole is. however, an unskilled worker and the scope of this 
factor is therefore limited. Moreover as 800n as he becomes semi-skilled 
he comes into competition with the white man. 

549. 
Influence on European Labottr. 

There his position creates a furtber problem. The European popula
tio~ cannot he expected to remain indifferent to the lot of a large number of 
the .. own race, who are forced down to the lower .trata of the white 
community by economic pressure. It would be easv to solve the problem 
of tbe ,urbl!nized Natives by openin!f to them the o~cupations now manned 
by whites 10 the lower strata at "'.!fes whieh to them are indeed low but 
whi.b to the Nutiv. would repre!lent a .onsiderahle advan.e. If there '",ere 
no colour distiul'lion the weakest would sink to the holtom. It would how
ever, be unwise to disregard the ideal of the white mmmunitv that a 
minimum riviliud standard must be maintained. This standard is now 
being partly maintained by restridion. on the emplovment of Natives. As 
the number of civilized or semi-civilized Natives ii.crease however this 
metho~ will bear evell harder on them, and will at the sa~e time ~ less 
effieaclou. as a protechon to the white man. 
6 
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550. 
It becomes nece •• nry therefore to look at the economic Rnd sociological 

position as a whole, embracing aa it doe. the interests of both white and 
black. 

The Root CaUls 0/ LoU) NativB Wag6l. 
551. 

At the root of tbe evil of low Native wages in South Africa lies the 
economic outlook of a primitive people, accustomed to a subsistence economy. 
We have tried to show in paragraph. 5a7 und 5;38 that a sub.istenoo eoonomy 
is the natuml conoomitant of a limited range of articles of consumption. 
There is no incentive to produce more, because there is no Use for it. When 
therefore the raw Native has enough for his want. he stops working and 
enjoys his leisure. Only when there are other enjoyments that he desires, 
when the desire for these becomes strong enough to overoome his enjoyment 
of leisure, will he work harder. In spite of increased eoonomic pressure the 
bulk of the Natives of the Union even now work only 'part of the year 
and the" retiring age" comes much earlier than it does WIth the European. 

552:. 
It is therefore necessary in the first instance to change the attitude of 

mind of a people before the Natives as a. whole can become part of a.n orderly 
advanced economic system. 

553. 
The primitive Nath'e's outlook on life gives a great dea.l les. promi. 

nence to economic values than does that of a eivilized man. This give. rise 
to a. string of consequences, reaching right into our urban life. 

554. 
The under-development of the Reserves i. largely the fauit of European 

governments. But if a desire for fuller development had been present among 
the N a.tives, a grea.t deal of development would have been possible without 
governmental encoura.gement. 'rhe position as it is throws a large number 
of Natives into the towns as casual labourers. 

555. 
The Native outlook on life also shows itself on the farms. As the 

Native does not work a.ll the yea.r round like a. Europea.n farm labourer, the 
farmer, in order to be sure of a continuous labour supply, has to keep a larger 
number of Natives than he requires. A number of these go from time to time 
to earn cash wa.ges in town. 

Chronic State 0/ Chao. 0/ Labour JI arket. 
556. • 

The labour ma.rket is, therefore, in a. chronic state of chaos. No 
regula.r class of urba.n labour gets a. chance to develop because thoae Natives 
who remaill permena.ntly in town are a.lways subjeoted to the disturbing 
influence on wage rates of a. large supply of unskilled labour. Without'some 
degree of perma.nence in the la.bour force no high degree of efficiency can be 
expected, a.nd the Native urban labour is notoriously lacking in permanence. 

557. 
State policy should, therefore, be directed to the object of giving more 

permanence, more stability, to the various classes of labour, and of reducing 
in so far as possible its casua.l nature. 

These Evils Must be Attacked in the Reserves. 
558. 

'I.'he chief way in which this can be done is the develoment of Reserves, 
which h8.9 been fully dealt with elsewhere. This will ha.ve the effect of 
stemming the flow of labour to the towns, and of reducing the town la.bour 
problem to manageable proportions. As soon as the number engaged in urban 
Mcupa.tions declines it will become both possible and profita.ble to tra.in them 
in methods of greater efficiency and this will inevitably be followed by higher 
wages. Once a cla.ss of more efficient urhan Natives has been created, the 
towns will lose a grea.t deal of their attraction for the labourers from the 
Reserve., a certa.in number of whom will always go out to look for work, in 
the same way as pea..ants have to do all over Europe. 

&59. 
This clas. will in couroe of time naturally gravitate to those occ·~pa· 

tions where there is a demand for hand. to do work which does not require a 
great deal of skill and can well be done hy casual labourers. In mining and 
farming there is a large demand for such workers. . 
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560. 
A permanent cure for an economic e'f'il must not run CDuuter to 

economic forces, but must utilize economic forces to achieve its purpose. Tbe 
permanent cure for the urban wage problem must be looked for in the 
Reserves. By cutting off the flow of casual labour which now drifts to the 
towns, it must create conditions for efficiency and consequent high wages in 
towns. By development of the "'ealth-producing capacity of the Reserves 
they should absorb the surplus Natives who now make a tom-tiddlers ground 
of the towns at the cost of efficiency, to the detrilpent of their brethren who 
want to make the towns thei,. homes, and at the risk of creating a large slum 
population. 

581. 
In order to encompass this it is essential that no time shall be lost both 

in developing the Reserves, and in reducing the present pressure on land, by 
making available more areas for Native occupation. While present conditions 
last the flow to the towns will continue, the pressure on the urbanized Native 
will increase, and the problem of Native wages in towns will become worse. 
State policy should be directed to reducing this pressure

l 
in the interest of the 

welfare of a cla .. of Natives who have made considerah e pl'Ogress in civiliza
tion, and with whose aspirations for conditions in which bettel' living is 
possible, one cannot but have the fullest sympathy. 

Can Immediate Remedies be Applied1. 
582. 

The mea.ures advocated above must, however, inevitahly take a long 
time to produce their full e!l'ect. While the pressure on the urbanized Natives 
will decrease a. they progress, the question should be examined whether other 
measures cannot be undertaken, whICh will have a speedier ellect. 

583. 
It has been suggested to your Commission that the drift to the towns 

.honld be stopped by placing artificial barriers in the way of the migrants. 
The Urban Areas Act makes some provision for this. We have expressed our 
views on the necessity for the maintenance of these restrictions, and we cannot 
suggest any further restrictions that might be imposed. Apart from the 
expense in administration which any e!l'ective system of restriction Inust 
nece.sarily involve, and the dissatisfaction among the Natives which it i. 
bound to create, the idea does not commend itself for other reaeons. 1t leaves 
untouched the problem of using the economic energies of the Natives thus 
restricted. A certain number would, no doubt, drift to the farms. But onee 
thia demand i8 Bupplied the countl'y will be faced with the question once more. 
'l'he broad fact is that the population of the country clIn hecome better 011 
only if more wealth is produced, and the most promising source for this at 
present ia the Native Reserves. Your Commission would tberefore urge that 
the main attack on the urban wage problem be launched in the Reserves, 
who.'. it can at the 8ame time help to solve the much larger problem of the 
augmentation of the National Income. 

584. 
Apart from an attempt artificially to restrict the inflow of Natives into 

towns as an attack on the urhan wage problem, it i. possible to deal with the 
immediate problem hy introducing restriction. on the free play of economic 
forces in.ide the urlllln occupations. This hrings us to the Commission'. 
serond Term of Reference--the question of wage regulation-which is dealt 
with in Part V of our Report. 

==== 

Recreation. 
565. 
. The subject of recrention for Native. is receiving more attention now 

than fOI'merly, as its social importance is becoming more clearly realized. 

S88. 
The Native in his Native areas had many outlets for his energy and 

manv ways in which to get recreation. The young boy lived in the 'open. 
plaYing, sticking-fighting, and wrestling with his fellows, cbasing birds and 
hunting small game, swimming, and singing and dancin,lr. The adult Native 
had his hunting and dancing. with the occasional excitement of tribal fights; 
he also filled up a considerallie amount of his time in talking round the 
beer pot. When he entered European employment, no thought was given 
to the provision of substitutes for his traditional amusements and recreation, 
and as time passed and lorg. numbers of Natives became congregated in 
rowns, the need for an outlet for the Native's high spirits. in his free time. 
hegan te .how itself in the establishment of amalayita gangs and in orgies of 
drunkenne.... A very close connection exists between the need for recreation 
nnd the prflvention of drunkenness and many forms of crime. 



561. .. I •. A"" D f h The Manager of the MunICIp''' N~hve nalrs apartment 0 ~ e 
('ity Council of Johannesburg, dealing wIth the measures for preventIng 
the growth of amalayita gangs said, .. I thi~k .one of the best methods woul,l 
be to organize sports, get hold of them (NatIves) 8omehow, and encourage 
fhem to take part in organized games as on outlet for th.ir energy"; and 
dealinu with the question of drunkenness he said, .. At the Wemmer (Nati"e 
meu's °barrack8), I can say this that .ince I took over and organized sport. 
there, which are usually played in front of their homes, there has been a 
~reat decrease in the number of Native. who were u8uolly fuddled over the 
~'eek-end-the decrease has been at I.ast from 70 to 110 per cent. I attribute 
that to some occupation being given to them; they have something in which 
they can indulge now." He then pro"eed.d to deal with the organization 
of sports among Native., whil'h he regarded as an .... ntial part of tbe work 
of the Municipal Native Affairs n.partment. In tbis connection he said 
that it definitely has a bearing on the welfare of the Native population, for 
it affords them some legitimate outlet-and they are uot able themselves to 
organize without assistance: that is to .ay, it is not in itoelf enougb merely 
to give tbem a sports ground; more must be done-grounds must be prepnred 
and kept going, and advice given as well as encouragement in the propel' 
organization of sport. His views "'ere support.d by a large number of 
witnesse~ in many part!'i of thp UniOlL 

568. • 
Very beneficial results on tbe gold m1l1es, III the prevention of cflme 

and drunkenness, were al.o l'eported a. a result of organized recreation. 
There is tbere un organized system of open-air bioscopes which are ven' 
popular. During recent years much has been done to develop sport amon~ 
the mine labourers. Grounds are usually set aside on the mine. for the 
J!la~'ing of games, and most of the mines make contribution to the funrl. 
uf Native _ports clubs. In tbe mine compound. dancing i. still one of the 
chief recreations, while much leisUl'e time is spent on lIlarabaraba (Sulo), a 
Ilame played on a marked surface. 

569. 
'fenni. and football are among the most popular of the European 

games which bave been taken up by Native., anrl a high degree of proficienc\' 
has been attained in them by a number of players. . 

570. 
In most towns, however, there is still very little provision for Native 

recreation. 

571. 
In Johannesburg, in the northern balf of the town, there is no 

provision whatever for any recreation for Natives. In the .outhern half, 
thl'Ough the munificen~e of Mr. Howard Pim and Mr. Hardy, a fine play
!trotlnd has been proVIded, known as tbe Bantu Sports Ground, on which 
recreation i. possible for a large number of Natives. 

572. 
Your Commission co;'.iders tbat experience gained from providing 

I'ecreation for Native. shows clearly that money spent on it has been effective 
in reducing by a far greater amount the expenditure or 1088 through crime 
and drunkenness. It is very desirable that local authorities aud large 
employers of Native labour should make provision for recreation for Native. 
under the guidance of Native sports organizers. 

573. 
Many witnesses drew attention to the spread of gambling am~ng 

Natives. There can be no doubt that this is a problem needing serlOU' 
"onsideration. 



PART IV 

GENERAL 
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Native Education. 
Hiltorical. 

574. 
Native education is at the present time just a little over a century old. 

In the very early days of the 19th. century sporadic attempts to teach 
Natives the very rudiments of edncatIon were made by one or two of the 
lirst missionaries, but it was not till the settiement of cer!nin Scottish 
missionaries in the Tyumi. Valley of the Eaetern Provin<'e and not till the 
Shaws, of the Wesleyan Missionary Society, began their work in ·what i. 
now the Transkei, that Native education had its real beginning. 

575. 
From the very start of organized missionary enterprise the duty was 

laid upon the missionary by the parent societies to endenvour to gather 
ihe young Native children into mission schools. 

578. 
It is to the honour of the missionaries that they never looked back 

from the difficult task they set before them in uplifting the Native people. 
They knew the magnitude of this t.ask but were not deterred. they knew Rnd 
experienced the hindrances in the way of progress but were never daunted in 
their purpose: they knew defeat, but were not dismayed. 

577. 
The missionaries were the first to reduce the Native languages to 

writing; and the first Xo"" primers and reading sheets were printed at the 
Old Lovedale press in 1831. 

578. 
For over fifty years they bore the whole hurden, financial and 

administrative, of Native education. It may be of interest to know that two 
leading missionary chure·hes spent over a million pounds in furthering Native 
eduution in South Africa during the past century. 

579. 
There are rew races who owe more to missionnry effort than do the 

Natives of South Africa. 

580. 
For many years the missionnry bodies met the whole oost of Native 

education. Even at this day they provide almost all the buildings and equip
ment necessary for the furtherance of Native education. The Government 
provided the ground for the schools, but beyond that in tbe early days of 
Native education they did nothing. 

581. 
The first half of the nineteenth century was almost over before the 

Governments of the Cape Colony and of Natal made any grants to Native 
schools. 'fhese grants varied with the attitude of the Governors to missionary 
enterprise. At certuin times they were microscopic and the missionaries of 
the various churches experienced difficulty in keeping things going. In 
times of war ochools and institutions often went up in flames. 

582. 
The first period of Native education, a 

to an end nbout the middle of the century. 
more certain, though it was still slow. The 
smoll extent. in the salaries of teachers. 

583. 

period of ebb-and-flow, <'arne 
Progress thereafter became 

Governments helped to some 

After tbe granting of RespoMible Government in the Cape there arose 
a dear body of opinion, both in the Cape Colony and in Natal, in favour of 
extending the education of th. N ntive people. 

584. 
Bv the year 1880 Native education was .ettled on broad and dellr 

lin.... There "':ere the ordinary villnge schools, where standard IV was the 
high-water mnrk; the traini nj!" schools, where teachers for the primary schools 
were trained; the industrinl schooJ., originated by Sir George Grey. where 
in.trudion in printing, carpentry, and other oceupntions was given. The 
.tud.nts· ..... re also taught gardening Rnd other manual work; every student 
at Lovedale had to work two hours ill the garden. or on the roads: this 
excellent pl"l\c~ice continues to this doy, 
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585. 
With the paucity of schools in the Eastern Province white children 

and Natives were taught in the same classes in the missionary school. in tbe 
early days. This had an important effed in regard to the medium of instruc
tion, English being inevitably cbosen in tbe circumstance. in preferenl'e to 
tbe Native languages. 

586. 
:From 1880 to 1900 there "'as steady progre •• in Nati"e education. 

Primary schools multiplied. The third generation of educated Natives wa. 
reached and this generation. like the present. saw the ndvantage that eclura
tion would bring to their people. More Government. funds w .. re available. 
especiaUy in the Cape Colony. for the furtherance of education. hut even 
yet the main financial burden feU upon the mi.sion churrhes. 

587. 
1.'he well known Native Laws Rn(1 Customs Report of 1883 did much to 

put forward the claims of the Native people in this direction. A more 
systematised curriculum. so simplified as to meet Native needs. operated. 
The work of the various training school. was put on a more profes.ional 
hllsi.. Up to this time those who intended to become teachers ohtained the 
same education as the other .tudent •. 

588. 
For those who did not desire to become teachers. a division emhracing 

secondary work was formed in several in8titution.. which divisions Inter 
became the Native high schools. At first the various Governmpnts refused to 
a.sist this branch of work. but later as openings arose for Native clerks. 
interpreters. and similar workers. a small grant was given. 

589. 
The Native Affai .. s Commission of 19Ua-1905. at the instance of 

Dr. Stewart. of Lovedale. urged the formation of an undenominational N utive 
collel!'e. This institution came into being a few yeurs later and i. now the 
well-Known South African Native College nt Fort Hare. Following the 
missionary tradition. the edu('stion given at Fort Hare is entirely on 
EUI'opean lines. 

590. 
From 1900 onwards the important questions both of finance and policy 

began to assume a national aspect. As has already: been indicated the steady 
expansion of Native education had placed a heavy burden upon the churches. 
The Government met or partly met the salaries of tea(·be .... but the provision 
of buildings and equipment. especially the former. fell upon the mis.ionary 
bodies. 

591. 
In the early years of the Union the cost of Native education was 

financed by the Provincial Administrations. but in 1916 the Provincial 
Administration Commission reported: 

592. 

" The present division of education as between the Union and the 
Provinces leaves Native education in the hands of the Province. 
divorced from all ('onneetion with the general Native poli('y of the 
country," . 

In 1921 the Transvaal Administration imposed a direct tax on Natives 
n. it considered that the increasing expenditure on Native education justified 
this course. 

Financing 01 Native Education. 
11113. 

The Central Government however, by the Financial Relations Act of 
1922, debarred Provincial Councils from imposing any direct taxation all the 
persons, habitations. or lands of Natives, and thereafter Native education 
celued to be financed by the Provinces. 

584. 
The Central Government undertook responsibility for the ordinary 

expenses of Native education. In addition the Treasury advanced. on the 
security of a proposed education tax. a sum of £250.000 to allow for expan
sion and for increase of salaries of teachers in Native 8chool •. The repayment 
of this loan is proving a serious drain upon the resources of the N ati ve 
Development Fund. 
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695. 
In 1924 a meeting was convened in Durban between the Provincial 

A,lministrations Bnd the Central Government, to settle what subsidy would 
be granted to the Provinces on the 1920-1921 basis of expenditure. The sums 
agreed upon were: 

Cape ..................... £240,000 
Natal... ... ... ... ... ... ... 49,000 
Orange Free State... ... ... 5,000 
Transvaal ............ '" ... 46,000 

• 
£340,000 

Tbis sum indie.t •• the amount expended on Native education by tbe Pro
vince!'! t.en years ago. 

598. 
In 1925 the Native General Tax was imposed. The Government 

decided that of tbis tax of £1 per adult male. four-fifths should go to the 
Treasury and one-fifth to the formation of the Native Development Fund. 
III addition to this one-fifth the Government agreed to place to the credit of 
the fund the sum of £340,000 already arrived at as representing the cost 
of Nati,'e e,lucation to the Provinces in the year 1920-1921. 

597. 
'l'he Governlllent assigned to the Native Affairs Commission the duty 

of administering this Fund. In entering upon this task that Commission 
decided upon certain lines of policy, set forth in the following terms: 

598. 

.. (1) 'fhe main ohject shouid be to provide elementary e<iucation 
for Native chil<iren . 

.. (2) 'l'be system of education should empbasize character train
ing, habit. of industry, use an<i appreciation of the vernacular, the 
official languag'es, healtb and hygiene, agriculture an<i other pra.·ticnl 
suhjects. 

" (3) '1'0 provide teachers for these schools a limited number of 
students should he trained at approved training institutions. Tbese 
institutions should he selected on a regional rather than on a denomi
national basis . 

.. (4) 'l'here should he estahlished in certain areas (on a regional 
.. atber than on a denominational hasis) a limited number of Native 
high schools designed: 

(a) to t .. ain men as fa .. m demonstrators; 
(b) to train women as home demonstrators; 
(to) t.o offer vocational training to a limited numher of Natives, 

e.g., th.t of secretary to Native Chief or Native civil servant 
in Native areas, etc., and 

(d) to p .. epare students for admission to the South African Native 
College." 

From tl,e inl'eption of the Development Fund, the Native Affairs 
romDli~sinn refused to rontine expenditure from it entirely to education. 
A"('('rdillgl~', to edUl'utioll they added agricultural training and, a8 far a. 
I'ossihle, Rupport to N utive hospitals. 

599, 
II) 1926-1927 the lImouuts Pllid out to the Provinces for Native edllon. 

t ion "'ere: 
Cape ......... , .... , ..... , £299,600 
Natal , .............. ,.. 71,561 
Orange Free State ... ,.. 18,813 
Transvaal .. , ... ... ... ... 61,450 

£451,424 

and in 1929-1930, three years later, the corresponding lume wei'.: 
Cape ..................... £331,156 
Natal ........ , ... ... ... ... 103.108 
Orange Free tSate ... ... ... 36,006 
Transvaal... ... ... ... ... ... 92,051 

£562,320 
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600. 
The present arrangement by which £340,000 plus 20 per cent, of the 

proceeds of the General Tax is credited to the Native Development Jo'und is 
oonfusing to many Natives, who maintain that only 4s. in the £ is made 
available to them. It would simplify the position if instead of .£340,000 
a percentage of the General Tax, approximately equal in amount, could be 
credited annually to the Native Development Fund. 

601. 
This brings the history of Native education <Iown to the present dav

when, from a few schools in an obscure valley a century ago, the number 
of schools has risen to over three thousand with three hundred thousand 
pupils. There are now twenty-six training schools, ten high scbools, and 
a college; and the ("ost of Nath'e education bas risen in the s .. me period 
from a meagre sum of a few pounds to a present expenditure of over .£600,O()() 
per annum. 

602. 
This i. hut a poor standard by which to meaRure the advance of Il rllce 

in education, but it is a standard, and failing a better we mllst .. "cept the 
. clear indication it gives. 

The Prese'TlJ; Problem 0/ Native Education. 

N oTE.-See Paragraphs 645-664. 

603. 
In the matter of the content of Native education there are two out

standing categories. There is firstly the provision of education for a certain 
number of Natives, who are teachers, clerks, interpretero, medical practi
tioners, nurses, and so forth. It is in fact a type of technical education, 
having the object of qualifying its recipients in ('ertain valuable accompli.b
ments. 

604. 
There is secondly the provision of education in a very much wider sense, 

what we shall call 90cial education, the sort of education needed to free the 
mass of Natives from their anti-progressive heritage, to aid in their adjust
ment to the demands of civilized life, and to instil in them the desire for 
progress in a civilized community-in short to fit them for the eoonomic 
system which we visualize for the future, and which is now the only basi. 
on which their community can continue an orderly existence. 'l'he main 
object of this sort of education is to create better social and economic environ
ment for the whole race. 

605. 
In connection with the general analysis given in this Report of the 

economic condition of the Natives, and also with important questioWi a8'ect
ing the financing of education, it is essential that we should have a clear 
conception of the purposes of Native education. 

606. 
Let us, from this point of view, consider the education which i. 

actually being given at present. Its object is largely the former of the 
abovementioned categories. While intended to he " cultural," it i. in fa!'t 
preparing the Natives who receive a full measure of it (a very smaU propor
tion) for a few types of oceupation; .0 much so that many Natives who want 
more educati'lD train for teaching, even if they wish to become clerks. 'l'be 
development of high schools and of the South African Native College i. 
doing much to change this. In actual practice, however, the training" of all 
these institutions is producing a number of candidates for non-manual work. 
The Natives, judging by their evidence, are largely satisfied with the content 
of this kind of education, but not with the amount available. 

607. 
This attitude. however, begs the question whether there i. reaRGnable 

scope for the products of this education, and it leaves untouched the much 
larger question whether that is a r.""onable eelucation for the. Natives as a 
race. 

608. 
As regards the former question your Commission was in formed by the 

Principal of the South African Native College (Mr. Alexander Kerr) that 
the demand for tbe students of the College largely excee<ls the supply, which 
is as yet small. The oarne cannot be said however of the .tudents tmined at 
teacbers' training collelres, anel· of the pupils of the high schook There 
is very general complaInt that there is not sufficient """pe for theile, and 8 
general demand that more openings should be found for them, chiefly in 
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occupations now manned by Europeans. We have in paragraphs 91 et seq., and 
elsewhere, expressed our view of the considerations to which weight should be 
given in determining the question of the appointment of a European or a 
Native. In the case of teachers for Native schools, the question of relative 
salary cost is also an important consideration. 

809. 
Generally speaking, however, your Commission is of opinion that in 

these respects the supply no'1' exceeds the demand, and that the development 
of tbe Native areas should 6e pusbed on to enable tbe best use to be made 
of such Native. as qualify tbemselves for e[lueatiooal learlership of their 
people. 

610. 
As regards tbe seoond question mentioned in paragraph 604, the very 

suggestion on tbe part of a European that there should be a differentiation 
in the education of wbite and Native scbola .. s at onre rouses the suspicion 
of the Natives. 'rhe view is openfy expressed that the European ·i. thereby 
trying to foist some inferior substitute on the N ative. l~ducation is looked 
upon as a standard article and the Natives will not have anything other tban 
tbi. supposed" standard." 

Much 01 Present Native Education ;s Ineffective. 

611. 
If one considers the details of the education now provided, one is 

immediately struck by the ineffectiveness of a Iarge part of it. Nearly 
60 per cent. of the Native children at school do not emerge from the sub
standard.. Less than a third reacb standard II. In actual practice this 
means tbat the grPat majority only learn to read simple words and to do 
simple sums. It would be interesting to investigate bow mucb of tbis remains 
after the cbild bas left scbool a few years. 

612. 
Moreover. a great deal of tbis education is given in a foreign tongue. 

There is now a salutary tenrlency to substitute tbe verna.,ular a. medium of 
instruction in Native scbools, for a European language. But tbis tendency 
is also treated by tbe N atiyes witb suspicion. They are apt to regard edu· 
cation as a tbing designed to teacb tbem sometbing which can be turned to 
monetary advantage. Tbe European gets so mucb money because he is 
educated. The Native tbougb essentially not of a mercenary disposition, 
wants the benefits conferred by money. In practice this postulates ability 
to read and write tbe wbite man's language. Therefore, he argues, education 
sbould start witb tbis rather than waste time on tbe vernacular. Tbat tbe 
race is backward because their minds are beld in the grip of primitive ideas 
bas penetrated to only a small number of advanced Natives. 

813. 
The nett effect of tbe action of scbolastic authorities in giving way to 

Native prejudice bas been tbat a good deal of what is taught in Native 
schools i. mere parrot work. "School education," said Pastor Blobm, of 
Baziya, "has not yet become something genuine within Bantu life. It is 
foreign, and a. an institution of tbe white man it has not the desired influence 
on tbe cbaracter of tbe Abantu. Tbe wbite man's education witbout the 
wbite man's environment working on tbe Native must bave otber results 
tban in a wbite community, and will be unable to make tbe N abve an equal 
of tbe wbite man. If tbere is a blame in thi., it is not on tbe side of the 
Native." An illuminating instance of tbe effect of this sort of education 
\Vas related in liis evidence by Professor Lestrade: 

" I entered a (Native) school where tbere bappened to be II 
geograpby lesson in progl·ess-through the English medium. Tbey 
were busy with tbe names of rivers, and these rivers were the Steel
'poort and Eland. Rivers. Then I asked tbe olass in Sesuto, " Where 
IS tbe Elands River?" The answer was, "No, we do not know." 
Tben I asked, "Where is the Steelpoort River?" "No, we do not 
know." I asked the class, .. What do you call the Steelpoort River in 
SeButoP" "We do not know." Then I asked, H Have you never 
heard of tbe Tubatse?" " Yes sir, you have just crossed it." "And 
have you heard of the IJ~penp?p "Yes sir. we know it well." "My 
fatber lives there." Ergo, thev had enjoyed the teacbing. but had 
failed to understand and appreciate its true import." 
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614. 
Sow it will be argued that the inadequancy in amount of the educa

tion given is due, in a large part, to la('k of funds. 'fhere is no doubt that 
much larger numbers of Native children would go to a school if one were 
available within a reasonable distnnce. There is also no doubt that on lis 
present basis the Native Development Fund cannot finance any great .xpan
sion of education. This brings us to the crucial point of the financing of 
Native education. 

615. 
Before discussing this it is necessary to go further into the .tati.tics 

of Native education. 

616. 
There was in the Government and Government-aided Rchools in the 

Union at the end of 1930, a total of 283,150 Native scholar.. In addition 
18,515 attended private schools. This gives a total of 301,fili5. 

617. 
Percentage 0/ lI'ath'c Children at SchauT. 

Owing to the ahsence of knowledge of their age in the case of the 
large bulk of the Native population it is not known how many N ati"e 
children are of school-going age. Two estimates have however heeu made. 
The first assumes that the proportion of Native children between the age. of 
G and 16 years, to total populatiou, is the same 8S that of the European 
population, namely 24.9 per cent. It is probably too low, in view of the 
fact that the European population still contains a considerable proportion 
of immigrants. 

618. 
The second assumes that the ages of Natives given at the Census of 

1911 were reasonably correct and that the proportions have not changed. On 
this basis children at these ages would represent 27.6 per (·ent. of the 
estimated Native population. 

619. 
On these two respective bases the number of Native children of school 

age would be approximately: 
(1) 1,373,000. 
(2) 1,525,000. 

To be on the conservative side we use the lower figure. Of the N nlive 
children at school a certain proportion is above the age of sixteen. DiMre
garding this 1;lowever it is a fair statement that on the present basis there is 
room in the Government and Government-aided schools for approximately 
283,000 pupils. If therefore Native education were eon fined to ehildren 
between six and sixteen there would be room in these schools for 283,000 or 
20.6 per cent. (say 20 per cent.) of the total. 

4j20. 
The State expenditure in 1930 on these sohools was £618,000. 

621. , 
It would therefore require £618,000 x 5 = £3,090,000 (Hay £3,000,000\ 

to give all the Native children between six and "sxteen the modi~um of 
education now being provided. In addition considerable .xpenditure 011 

buildings and equipmeut would become necessary. As we have pointed out, 
expenditure for these purposes has hitherto been borne largely by the 
missions. It i8 doubtful whether they can finaD('e any large Inrrease. 
Alternatively the expenditure would have to hp met eith~r by the Natives 
themselves, or by t.he Government. 

622. 
But what is this modicum of education? In 1930, 67.2 per cent. of 

Native children receiving primary and secondary education were in the 
Bub-standardB i 69.2 per cent. in the Bub-standarda and standard I; 77.5 per 
cent. in theae and standard II. Only 0.5 per cent. were above standard VI. 
The figures for the lower standards would be higher atill if all the pupils in 
the Cape Province could be classified according to standard. (See Tables in 
Annexure 17.) 

623. 
Disregarding the question whether this extremely low standard of 

general education has any value for the Native, let us oonsider whether there 
is a fair expectation of funds being made available for it within a reasonable 
-time. Alternatively, should a chauge be made in the content and nature of 
Native education, which may in time solve the prohlem raised in this 
question? 
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824. 
A Broader Material Foundation u Required. 

Your Commission is convinced that the progress which can be eXlJected 
from the former of these alternatives must in a short time slow down very 
considerably. Bearing in mind all the calls there are on the public purse it 
would be unwarrantable optimism to expect that the large additional funds, 
which will be necessary to make education permeate the whole or even a 
considerable part of the Native population, will be made available on the 
present system. Moreover the education must, to have much effect, proceed. 
much further than it does at present, with consequent further increased 
expenditure. If therefore sc&.ool education i. to make any sensible change to 
the outlook of the Native, it is as well to consider at this stage the soundness 
of its foundations. 

625. 
On the present low productivity of the Natives they cannot hope to 

enjoy in any large measure the benefits of civilization. Whether these take 
the form of an improved standard of living, or of more education, they alike 
cost money. The European can aid the Natives to go furthest by developing 
their wealth-earning potentialities. Once these are developed the Natives 
will be able to pay for the measure of educational or any other advancement 
which they deSire. 

826. 
Progress for the Natives will have to lie, as it has laia for the 

civilized peoples, along the path of harder and more efficient work, creating 
burp-Iuse. which can be used for further increasing their education and 
civIlization-for building a scaffolding on which the edifice can be raised 
to greater heights. 

627. 
Whether therefore we consider the content of the present education, 

ur the financial implications of an educational system which must ultimately 
encompass the whole of the Native race, we are forced to the conclusion 
that a change is required which will hold out more hope of sound development 
than does the present educational system. Your Commission can only state 
Ileneral principles, and we must leave details to be worked out by aducn
uonists. It is nece.sary to point out. however, that for the regeneration 
ot a primitive people there are educational needs which precede ordinary 
,chool education. European school education is based on a civilized environ
ment: for a great proportion of the Native people this civilized environment 
has still to be createn. It i. an educational task, but it is not solely the task 
?f the ordinary school, although the s",hool can in a measure assist in carrying 
It out, 

628. 
Ai"", 0/ Native Education. 

'l'his " social ,. education of Natives which your Commission has in 
mind should embrace the following purposes: 

829. 

(1) It should aim at freeing the mass of Natives from their 
.reachonary conception .......... nimism and witchcraft, certain phases of the 
cattle cult. the .. doctoring" of lands as an alternative to proper 
C,ultivation, the insistence on a large amount of leisure and all the 
mass of primitive fears and tahoos, which are the real rea;ons for their 
hack,,·ardness. 'l'he removal or transformation of these is the first 
problem of Native education. 

(2) It should not pursue a course which make. the Native dis
satisfied with everything in hi. own background. But it should 
proceed .from th.e f~unn~tions of Native society, and build up, giving 
the N ahve a prl?e ID hl~ own people, and a desire to develop what is 

,good (and of thIS there IS a great deal) in his own institutions. 
(3) It should aim at making the educated N .tive a missionary to 

hi.s own pe?ple, an i,!strument in advancing their material progress, 
WIthout whICh they WIll never as 0 people aohieve cuHural progress. 

lllQtil'qfllJr)1 n/ Present l'lative Educafion. 

. The present education, altogether apart from its quantitative deficiencv 
" ~nad_quate to .encompa ••. these ends. Its orientation i. wrong. It tend~ 
t~ IDculonte the Id_a, and IS ha~.d on the assumption, that the Native must 
tlse. on the shoulders of the whIte man and in a non-Native, i.e. European, 
~nvI,,?n.ment. The advancement of a race can only he achieved by improving 
!ts spIrItuel. fi~re, and progress can o!,ly be based on hard work. The Native 
IS an apt Imltstor and can learn ID the schools all the things that the 
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European can ~ach. Hut something more i. r~quired 1.0 make .ducali?n R 

genuIne thing In hiS hfe. UilieRs he cl~n expenenet;,. ,ulllpft8. he ('IUD achlP,-e, 
unless he can move upward hy developmg the quaht!PB whICh he posse ........ 
hi. progress towards real. civilization will he slow. The European mu.t gi-:e 
the Native a start on hi. upward path. But the progre .. on that path ,. 
inoompatible with. a worship of t~e false god. of ~arbaris.m. U nle8s the 
Native can free h,mself from the Idea that a good life con.,st. of plenty of 
food beer, an(1 leisure. females to work for him. herd. on which to feRst 
his eyes, and occasional pacifying of the spirits (amadlo.i) by animal sarr-ificP8. 
he will make little I'l"Ogres. toward. civilization. Civili.ation can only he 
aehieved by tireless effort, nnd the great bulk of the N alive. are .till Ilt 
the stage when they have to master this le.son. The more the European 
does for the Native and the le.s he doe. for himself. the slower will his 
real advancement be. 

630. 
'fhis line of thought has far-reaching implioation. for Native 

education. Instead of laying the stres. on the Native a(,hieving European 
" accompli.hments ". it must aim at transforming his whole outlook on life. 
The European bases hi. eduootion on the three R· •. But for the trihal Nati"e 
there is a great deal that precedes the three R·. and that i. definitely more 
important than the three R's. 

631. 
The great bulk of the Native population will derive much more good 

from teachings on simple hygiene, elementary agricultural methods, and a 
(·omprehension of the fact that spirits, benevolent or malevolent, do not 
account for their good fortune, or their ill fortune, rather than from 
ordinary school teaching-. Stress is however laid on the latter in the present 
system. while the form~r is largely neglected. While a measure of hook 
eduoation is essential, a redressing of the balance is clearly indicated. 

632. 
]'or a few thousauds of individuals who must he trained for the 

occupations referred to in paragraph 603, a superstructure of school edu""tioll 
must be erecteel on this foundation of social education. But the foundation 
must be laid first. Much of present-day N"tive edllt'ation rests on an in
adequate foundation. ]'or the rest of the Native population. the l'Rrryillll 
on and development of the present system of school education will invol". 
c ... 'tain financial responsibilities, which are referred to in paragraph. 64~-
644. 
633. 

A further implication of these view. i. the eMsential need for using 
the vernacular as medium of instruction. Proper comprehen.ion of tho 
fundamentals is of more importance that the learning of a single accomplish
ment, like a European language. Owing to the .hort school life of a Native, 
he learns the acoomplishment badly and the fundamental not at all. 

634. 
From the purely eoonomic point of view, . therefore , the attempt 10 

educate the Native through a strange medium ,nvolve. a large amonnt of 
waste of the short time which he spends at school. 

635. 
1.'he point of view which your Commissioners wi.h to stress i. already 

represented in the administrative system of the Union. We.have for example 
the Native Development Fund. The name oontains a formula. which oollid 
comprise the views of your Commissioners. But actually the money of the 
Development Fund has been spent largely on the eduoation of the type which 
iVour Commil\Sioners consider inadequate, no JIIoubt unavoidahly in the 
circumstances prevailing. If the Development Fund wel'e to fall more into 
line in improving Native agricultul'al methocls, in making larger grants to 
Native hospita1.s and to the training of nurses. it would Ilctually be accom
plishing much that your Commission has in view. 

636. 
Again. the Native Affairs ('ommission has, in the statement quoterl 

in paragraJ.>h 597. laid down .broad lines of policy which conform lal'gely 
with our Vlews. 

637. 
But in practice the momentum of a system modelled on the lines of 

li:uropean education has been such that since these resolutions were pa ...... d 
only slight progress has been made in transforming that system. Moreover it 
cannot be completely transformed unti! a change come. about in the general 
lIPproBch of the State to the N ati ve areas, on the lines recommended in this 
Report. 
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s .... pu:;on. 01 N alive. about Differentiation i1. Education. 
638. . h . . 'th We have referred in paragraphs 610 and 612 to t e ,uspI~lOn WI 

which the Native regards any suggestion that his people may I:eqwre a ty~e 
of .ducation diff.rent from that giv.n to the Europ.an. The eXIstence of thIS 
sentiment constitutes a r.ad difficulty in the way of gaining the g.neral co
operation of the Native people in the adoption of the principles we have 
suggested, but we believe that a proper prese~tm.nt of t~e case. '!lust, by 
reason of its inherent soundness, eventually WID over N atlve OplnlQn. To 
accomplish this it will be •••• ential to satisfy su~h opinion that n~ sinister 
motive lies behind t4e id.as expr.ss.d above. ThIS may be h.lped m several 
ways, of which we may here suggest some: 

639. 

(1) By placing .mphasis on the importance of r.aching the mass •• 
of tribal Natives, with a simple pr.liminary instruction t.nding to 
open their minds to fundam.ntal principles, and to prepare the ground 
for the sowing of new ideas upon which th.ir g.neral advance to a 
civilized state must be based; and at the sam. time making plain how 
lUany difficulties for Native. thems.lv •• are likely to be created by 
the pre.ent unselective and incomplete form of instruction. 

(2) By making liberal provision for the completer education of the 
future teacher. and leader. of the Native peopl.s-<!howing thereby 
that there is a genuine plan to equip the Natives themselves with one 
of the principal requi.ites for national advance, namely an adequate 
supply of w.n educated men and women capable of fulfilling their 
natural task of leading their people on the upward march. 

(3) By making plain that the present stage of N ativ. d.v.lopment 
i. an mt.rm.diate .tage; that it r.sts largely with the Natives th.m
selves, first to create the social and .oonomic conditions which will 
malte a more advanced system of education for the whole race possible 
and pl1acticabl., and s.condly, wh.n those oonditions have been 
aUained, to .nsnr. that the fnller and more compl.te system for which 
they would then be ready, is mad. available to th.ir people. 

(4) By giving proof that it is the genuine wish lind intention of 
the 1<:uropean to aid and inspire the Native to advance as quickly as 
possible along the road both of economic and educational dev.lopment 
suggested. 

Your Commission feels strongly that the system of Native education 
should be remod.lled on the Jines set out above. 

840. 
Control 0/ Native Education. 

This brings u. to the 'l.ue.tion of control. The Act of Union provides 
that" the oonhol anrl admilllstration of Native Affairs ... throughout the 
Union shall vest in the Governor-General-in-Council ". This has always 
been h.ld to be subject to the provisions of section 85 (iii), which v.sts the 
oontrol of erlucation other than higher education in the Provincial Councils. 
In view of the peculiar nature of .rs-ative education your Commission regards 
it a8 essential that it should b. oontrolled from on. source, and considers that 
the time has oome for vesting the superintendence thereof in an officer of 
the Union Government. 

841. 
:Native e~ucation in the past started from the same base as Europ.an 

educlltIon. It IS nec ... ary to retraoe our steps and pay due attention to the 
undeveloped field, the proper cultivation of which i8 an essential to the 
progre •• in civili.ation of the whole Native rnce. 

842. 
Financial rmplication~. 

.. Your Co'.'llllis,,:ion cannot nelll in de~il with t~e financial implications 
arISIng from thl. deSIderatum. We have Imd stress In the earlier part of our 
Heport on the es.entilll need for the development of the R.serves. We lav 
stre.s in this sedion on the co-incident need of developing the Native him
.elf. We are convinced that both are r.quired in the interest of the whole 
country, and of all its inhabitants, whether white or black. 

843. 
These developments will inevitably demand consid.rable expenditure 

Whelber this exp.nditure i. !o he .met .ntir.ly from revenue, or partly fro~ 
revenue and partly from capItal, IS a question of the financial policy of the 
country. There i& at present an expenditure of OVer £600,000 per annUlll 
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from State funds on Native school education. In the normal course 
expenditure of this type grows from year to ~' .. ur. 'Ve have pointell out tbe 
necessity of a further type of education. This will also require munoy. A. 
a practical question, it will be well nigh impossible to prevent a growth of 
expenditure on the first, or to divert any of the present expenditure from 
the first to the second of these types. 

644. 
Assuminlf that the expenditure will be made from the Native Develop

ment Fund, thiS fund will require a considerably increased income if the 
development of the Reserves, which we consider essential for the progress 
of the Union, is to be carried out. The question of the allol'lItion of 
expenditure between these two types of education is one which will require 
the most careful consideration of the Government. It is not a question on 
which hard and fast rules can be laid down in advance, since changing 
conditions resulting from the measures tnken in one period will inevitably 
nffe~t the allocation in the next. Your Commission does not feel that it can 
advance any views on this question. 

645. 

846. 

847. 

848. 

849. 

Mr. Lucas and Dr. Roberts, who disagree with much that is set out 
in paragraphs 6o:1-fi44, expre •• their views hereunder, in paragraph. 
646-664. 

There i. among the N ati ves in the Union a widespread and 
intensely keen desire for education both for adults and for chilliren. 
Grown Natives in the towns may be seen in IlIrge numbers helping 
one another in their spare time to learn to read and write. Parents 
will make great sacrifices to get education for their children. 

Owing to the poverty of the Natives the quality and the extent of 
the education they can receive is as a rule very poor. Unqualified 
teachers, sometimes with no more than stdndard III or IV to their 
credit, wrestle with classes of one hundred pupils or more. Inadequate 
funds compel the schools to employ unqualified teachers even when 
qualified teachers are available, Native education has been until 
recent years mainly in the hands of missionaries whose funds woulrl 
not permit of its being provided for more than a small proportion of 
the children of a school-going age. The Government out of Native 
revenue has contributed the amounts shown in paragraph 599 to 
cover teachers' salaries, all other expenses being met out of Native 
fees or mission funds. 

The Government's policy has been to restrict the expenditure oa 
Native education to a portion only of the direct revenue r1erived from 
N alives. This policy has had and is having important consequence. 
on both the social and economic position of the Native., and offer. 
little scope for further education for N at.ives. 

The educated Native is a more useful member of the community 
and he is a more regular worker than the uneducated. The educate;l 
Native can be trusted with responsible duties. Many Natives are 
employed in "cash on delivery" work which involves delivering 
goods, receiving the correct money for them, giving a receipt for it, 
and then accounting for it to their employers. The effect of education 
on the Natives may be summed up as being improved habits of 
industry and general adaptability. The educated Native lives on .. 
far better standard than the uneducated. His earnings are generally 
higher and he spends them on better food, better housing, and better 
clothing than the raw Native, to the gen ... al benefit of the producers 
of that better food, housing, and clothing. Mr. A. Linton, a promi
nent business man and an ex-Mayor of Port Elizabeth, dealing with 
this question, expressed clearly, in his statement to the Commission, 
the view which is widely held by those with experience to qualify 
them to speak on the subject, when he said: 

" A Native who can rearl and write is of greater economic 
value to the community and commands a higher wage than one 
who cannot; indeed, the manual work of shops and stores and 
factories could not be carried on without this qualification. It 
extends his horizon and opens up vistas of development which 
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otherwise are sealed to him, and the fact that, in an economic 
sense, the preasure of it is oompelling the European to improve 
his standard is not an unmixed blessing. The European has 
greater facilities for reaching a higher standard, and can only 
expect to preserve hi. superior status by achievement. My 
experience is that most of the Natives who secured secondary and 
higher education devote themselves to work amongst their own 
people." 

Until very recently the only high school education available for 
Natives was the teachers' training oourse at certain institutions. A 
number of Natives desiring higher education went through that 
course although they had no intention of becoming teachers. The 
Rev. A. Cardross Grant stated to the Commission that an investiga
tion into what had become of the Native teachers who had passed out 
of the thirteen teachers' training institutions in the Cape during the 
years 1924, 1925, and 1926, some 1 .• 200 in all, showed that only forty
eight were at the time of the investigation without posts. (Evidence, 
p. 4378.) 

It is often urged that education makes l'i atives disinclined to work 
in mining or farming. The Native with education is generally 
capable of higher classes of work than are called for in the occupations 
open to him in mining and farming as at present organized. Many 
witnesses with a wide knowledge of the Natives stated that it was only 
the least intelligent as a rule that entered those occupations. The 
wages paid in them are quite inadequate to enable the educated 
Native to satisfy his normal needs in the social position to which his 
.ducation has introduced him. It is therefore not surprising that he 
turns to more attractive work, which is at the same time better paid. 

In addition to the results which have just been mentioned, it is 
certain that education does counteract the reactionary conceptions due 
to the tribal system and can be developed without destroying what is 
good and worthy of preservation and development in that system. 

The intense keenness among Natives for education is an impor
tant factor in causing Natives to migrate from the farm., on or near 
most of which there i. no provision for Native education. In towns 
the opportunities for education are more readily accessible than in the 
rural areas, and it is p~ssible for adult Natives to join together to get, 
and to give each other, instruction in reading and writing. There i. 
in this keenness and willingness to make sacrifices for learning an 
immense scope for the development of the Native peoples. 

Unfortunately there is, even among well educated Europeans, the 
belief that improvement of the Natives' standard of civilization means 
a prol'1reasive loas of opportunities for Europeans. This is really a 
variation of the fallacy of there being only a limited number of jobs, 
a fallacy long ago exposed by economists but still persisting among a 
larl'1e number of people. The Union is not enriched by keeping the 
Natives poor, and an increased capacity among Natives to produce 
wealth cannot impoverish the Europeans. Improvement in the 
N ativ .. s' position will, on the contrary, give increased opportunity to 
Europeans. 

In the .. circum.tances the question arises whether the Union can 
afford to allow its Native peoples to remain uneducated. There can 
be no doubt, in foce of all the evidence. that the Native can acquire 
knowledge and skill readIly from education. By giving him educa
tion hi •• tandard of living and his abilitv to maintain that standard 
hy inOleased efficiency can be raised and the great economic danger in 
the Union to European civilization arising from the wide divergence 
hetween European and Native standards of living will disappear. The 
European has I ... to fear from an educated thon from an uneducated 
Native people. either in preseITinl'1 European civilization or in main
taining a Europ~an standard of living. 
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858. 

857. 

858. 

859. 

880. 

881. 

682. 

In justice to the Native and in his own interest the European 
must face the question of educating the Native peoples of the Union. 
It is necessary but not enough to teach the Native better agricultural 
methods and principles of hygiene. He must be tau~ht to read and 
to write and to think clearly, 80 that throughout his hfe he mlly hllve 
o~en to him channels through which helpful knowledge may come to 
him. 

If such a policy is adopted-and the ,great majority of Natives 
are determined to get education somehow-the question of cost must 
be faced. It is commonly assumed that the Natives, a poor section 
of the population, must pay directly for all the services they receive. 
though no such rule is applied to any other poor section. It appears 
also to be assumed that all Government revenue, except that paid by 
Natives through the General Tax, is provided by Europeans and 
should not be available for Native servICes. The fact is overlooked 
that much, if not all, of that revenue is obtained from the joint etiorls 
of Europeans and Natives. Thus in nearly all the important mining 
areas Natives are in fact excluded from any interest in mining rights. 
and the control of the profits from such rights lies in the hand. of 
Europeans who are not necessarily Union nationals. The Stnte's 
revenue from mining i. therefore actually paid by Europeans, but its 
production is the joint result of European and Native work. On the 
gold mines of the Witwatersrand there are approximately 20,000 
Europeans and 200,000 Native employees. It would serve no useful 
purpose to try to allot to each race the proportion due to it in the 
mineral production. The point is that the Natives may rightly urge 
that, when a calculation is being made as to what should be spent on 
social services for them, all revenue except direct taxation, which 
would not include revenue from mining, should be regarded as a joint 
European and Native contribution. The argument that any increased 
expenditure on Native education would have to be paid by taxation 
on Europeans may be correct, when the word taxation is limited to 
the person actually making the payment, but it is untrue when the 
facts are considered. 

The present burden of taxation on Natives, direct and indirect. 
is very heavy. It is quite impossible, without serious consequences to 
Native welfare, to increase it. As it is, they are the only section of 
the community which is paying school fees for primary education. ' 

The Native Development Fund makes inadequate I?rovi.ion for 
expansion of expenditure on education. An.,- increase m the Fund 
can. be brought about only by an increase m the number of adult 
males, while the growth of the school population is taking place In 
both sexes. 

All civilized countries have realized the necessity and importance 
of educating their peoples. The necessity and importance are equally 
great for the Natives of the Union. They cannot pay for it in their 
present economic position. They are the poorest section of the 
community, and no country calls on its poorest section to pay for all 
the social services which are necessary for their well-being. 

In the rurai areas where, a. a rule, building material. are cheap 
and readily obtainable the Natives will be willing to provide and 
maintain school buildings. With a remission of the General Tax the 
Natives in the Reserves could probably, pay the other expenses of 
education out of revenue which they woUld raise locally. 

In the urban and farming areas wages are so low that to-day they 
have to be supplemented by subsidized housing schemes, or by crime. 
Subsidized housing schemes and crime are expensive ways of paying 
for services. In these areas the cost of education must be met either 
by increased wages or by State subsidy. School buildings need not b~ 
expensive, and Native workmen can be employed in erecting and 
maintaining them. With the abolition of the numerous statutory 
technical otiences of which few Natives can avoid at one time or 
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another being guilty, a very c0ll5iderab<:1 proportion of ~he Police !,nd 
Prisons Votes could be saved and dIverted to N ahve educatIon. 
Though an increase in.the total am~unt now expended by the Govern
ment on Native education, all of whICh amount It must be remembered 
is provided out of Native taxation, must be anticipated, and should 
be encouraged the increase, if the course outlined above is followed, 
need not be ala~ng. 

In the towns there are no schools and there is no work for most 
of the adolescent b05's and girls. Many witnesses drew attention to 
the urgent problems which this is bringing about. Money spent on 
school. for these young people could well be regarded as an insurance 
premium against the loss to the community which will be involved if 
they drift into a life of crime. Educating them will 'probably be 
cheaper than policing·them, and certainly more productlve of good. 
For many of these boys and girls the Wayfarer and Pathfind~r :nov~
ments offer a valuable field for character development and trammg m 
social duties. 

Many Natives urged before the Commission the introduction of 
compulsory education for Natives. In Bloemfontein and Kroonstad 
they said they were willing to tax themselves to pay the additional 
cost of such education there. At present there are so mnny difficultie. 
in the way of introducing compulsory education for Natives that we 
cannot now recommend it; but that a considerable expansion in the 
extent of education available for Natives is urgently necessary, we 
are convinced. 

Direct Taxation of Natives. 
Two System, in Force in the Union. 

In the matter of direct taxation there are two radically different systems 
in force in the Union. 

686. 
In the case of the European population direct taxation is based ou the 

so-called Faculty Theory, that is, on the principle of ability to pay. In tbe 
case of Natives, direct taxation proceeds on the primitive method of the poll 
tax or personal tax. The former is a system suited to a commumty which 
shows marked differences in individual wealth; fhe latter to a community in 
which individuals are on much of an equality in this respect. 

667.' 
I' As long as each system is ca""'ed out in a community which conforms to 

it little harm i. done. When the two communities start mixing in the 
economic sphere, when the interests of the individuals of th'e one become 
inextricably interwoven with those of the other, anomalies appear. 

], the P .rsonal Tat/; Reg'."'". 1 
668. 

Much objection has been raised to the regressive character of the poll 
tax. Full analysis of this tax, however, shows up the fact that its regressive 
character is only part, and a lesser part at that, of the picture. Certainly it 
is regressive in the case of Natives who have become part of the European 
economic .ystem; but in the case of the tribal Natives, and many of the farm 
Natives, it has no regressive character whatever. . 

669. 
Direct taxation of Natives was largely connected with the desire to 

bring pre.sure to bear ou tribal Natives to go out to work. While originall:v 
this was no doubt done''I",ly in the intere.t of the industries requiring labollr, 
it did in fact force a certain numher of Natives on to the upward path of 
pro~re.s. The question whether it was the best method of encompassmg this 
need not detain us· here. There is much to he said on both sides. At present 
it i. an integral part of the administrative system of the country and it 
certainly .xerts pressure where a great deal of pressure will continue to· be 
required for a long time if the mass of the Natives is to advance at all. 

670. 
While, therefore, on the one hand it exerts a salutary influ.nce, the 

p ... onal tox can hardlv be said to be regressive in its application to that part 
of th~ Natiye pOf\llllti~n which can still gi"e alorge part of its time to leisure. 
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871. 
The claim, frequently adnnced both by Natives and by certain Euro

peans, that the same system of direct taxation should be applied to Natives as 
to Europeans, is tantamount to a claim for the abolition of direct taxation of 
Natives. 

672. 
This claim is based largely on the alleged regressive oharacter of, the 

Native General Tax. As we have shown, however, this tax i. not regressive 
in the case of the large mass of the Native population; much of this basis for 
the claim, therefore, falls away. 'We return below to the cases where it is 
regressive. 

673. 
Pursuing the matter further, the implication of the abolition of a large 

proportion of Native taxation is that the white community must bear an 
increased share of the cost not only of the maintenance of law and order but 
also of the social services required for the upliftment of the Natives. If this 
view becomes part of our governmental sysfem it will have considerable 
adverse repercussions on Native social services. Your Commission is so deeply 
impressed with the urgent need for the developments which it has recom
mended, that it would be breaking down what it is trying to establish by 
recommending that the Natives should contribute less to State revenue than 
they do now. Enlightened Native opinion will raise little ot..ieetion to the 
present system of Native direct taxation if a determined effort is mnde to 
raise the general level of the Native people. 

Difficulty 0/ Urbanized N ati"",. 
674. 

As regards the permanently urbanized Native population, on tbe other 
hand, the effect of the personal tax is definitely regressive. We have shown 
elsewhere that economically this section apprOXImates more to the lower stratn 
of the European and to the Coloured po~ulation than to the great mass of the 
Native population. . 

675. 
We do not consider it desirable to suggest that the whole system of 

Native direct taxation be recast to meet this difficulty. A new tax is 
proverbially a bad tax. In regard to the N ative ~opulation it is particularly 
uudesirable to introduce changes at too frequent tntervals, on account of the 
disturbing effect which such action has on their minds. The \Iresent system 
was very fully 'considered in all its implications by a Departmental Committee 
before it was introduced; it has now had time to settle down; it is a simple 
system well understood by the Natives, and it would therefore be undesirable 
to change it. 

876. 
To suggest exemption of urbanized Natives from the personal tax 

would raise not only the difficulty of defining this class adequately for 
administrative purposes, but also other serious objections. Your Commision 
particularly desires to avoid making suggestions which would tend to increase 
the urbanization of the Natives. The possibility of escaping taxation hy 
becoming urbanized would undoubtedly be an incentive to a large number of 
Natives to seek this qualification. Your Commission is convinoed thnt 
increased urbanization would be in conflict with the permanent intere.ts of the 
Native population. Length of view is not an outstanding quality of a 
primitive people, and Native. are not likely to be deterred from becoming 
urbanized by a consideration that it will be worse in the long run. 

677. 
Exemption of any class of Natives from direct taxation would not be 

likely to be understood by the more backward people who will not qualify for 
it. and therefore there is a risk that their own differential liability to taxation 
will hecome a grievance. Such action would create more anomalies than it 
would solve. 

878. 
It is difficult to devise any system of taxation which does not hear 

hardly at some points. Your Commission, is of opinion that more will he 
achiev.ed towards removing Native grievances incidental to direct taxation hy 
proceeding on the hroad lines set out in our Report than by attempting til 
remove the disabilities of a small class at the expense of the larger group of 
which it forms a part. 
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Race Relations. 
879. 

N ati.... ad ... ancement i8 affect.d in many way. by the attitude taken 
up by European. towards Natives. Thus, as is pointed out in the 
section of this Report dealing with Mining, it is not considered advisable to 
entrust Natives underground with coutrol of locomotive. because Europeans 
might refuse to obey regulations about their use and the Natives in control 
would not b. able to resist the European's pressure on him to break those 
regulations. (Cf. paragraph 844.) 

• 
880. 

Th. evidence received by the Commission shows without doubt a great 
change in the attitude of Natives to Europeans, and vice versa. Generally, 
the attitude of Europeans is becoming more friendly, and this is stimulated 
~y a desire to understand more clearly than formerly the needs and aspirations 
of the Natives. Our Universities are taking a keen interest in the Nativ. 
as a subject for scientific study. The Urban Areas Act in the towns and 
the work of Joint Councils of Europeans and Natives have brought abeut a 
much better understanding among Europeans of N ati ... e needs and desires. 
Great promin.nce is given in many newspapers to Native questions and with 
the b.tter information Oil this question a large proportion of the European 
population is beginning to appreciate the Native point of view. In rural areas 
missionaries, and in particular the Dutch Reformed Church missionaries, 
have done much to improve understanding among the rural European 
population of the N ativ.s' needs. 

881. 
On the other hand the general tenor of the evidence is that the 

attitude of Natives generally towards Europeans and the European 
administration has become less friendly and trustful. The N ati ... e is inclined 
to blame the European for the passing of the "good old days" when 
he was not faced with the problems of the present day, and sometimes forgets 
that many of the evils of the " good old days" have disappeared under 
European administration. 

682. 
While a great deal of .tres. is laid on the action of Europeans or of 

the European administration in limiting the Natives in various ways, the 
point is generally overlooked that such limitation is not due to any ill-will 
on the part of the Europeans, but to the fact that with increasing population 
economIC conditions have definitely become more difficult for beth white 
and black. Much appreciation of the force of the underlying factors in a 
svstem which he only imperfectly comprehend. cannot be expected from the 
Native. The increasing economic difficulties and the very definite advance 
which the Natives have made under European rule are frequently overlooked. 
Thus while there i. a very general cry that wage. are low, it is also very 
generally admitted that the standard of living of the Native has improved 
very considerably. There is however a general impatience that this improve
ment does not go at a greater pace. There is a general tendency to decry 
the smallness of the provision of educational and medical facilities, and to 
overlook the fact that not so very long ago the Native had next to nothing 
in this direction. 

683. 
That there is a large l.eway to make up is generally admitted, but 

there is a tendency to take all good things which the Native has, for granted, 
and to lay all the .tress on the good things which he has not yet attained. 
The point is very often overlooked that the task of raising millions of back. 
ward people to any reasonable level of civilization must necessarily be long 
and tedious. 

684. 
The more advanced and vocal Natives, many of whom have no great 

sense of perspective, have not been slow to take up the cry, and frequently 
to o ... er-emphasize it. We are of opinion that the European will for a long 
time to oome be blamed by Natives for things which are not to their liking, 
whether he is to blaine or not. It i. partly a responsibility which the 
exerci.e of political power brings; it i. partly a compliment to the European, 
born of a helief on the part of the more backward Natives that his power 
over economic forces i. such that he can put all these things right, if he 
onlv hao the will to do so. But your Commission i. convinced that economic 
diffi~ulti ... from which beth races suffer, are at the root of much of inter
racial ilIfeeling. Concentration on the economic problem which requires 
cool Bualysis and as cool purposive action i. the most hopeful approach to the 
problem of creating satisfactory race relatio"Q 
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685. 
There seem to be four main questions lying at the root of Native 

feeling against the European today. These are the shortage of land; ihe 
restriction upon individual liberty imposed by the pass laws; the colour bar; 
and the low scale of wages generally paid to Natives. The shortage of land 
affecte primarily the rural Natives, but it is tbe urban Natives in particular 
who feel the pressure on the. other points, and. it is amonlJ them that fruit~ul 
soil is found for the operatIons of those N abves who wish to foment stnfe 
between the races. In the course of our Report we discuss these questions 
fully and we consider that a genuine attempt to deal sympathetically with 
them would go rar to improve race relations. . 

688. 
Large numbers of Natives read European newspapers and their feelings 

are often deeply stirred by what they read there. In his evidence before 
the Commission Mr. D. D. T. Jabavu said:-

" ... the Press does a great deal of mischief. Today the Natives 
are reading more than they used to and when they see statemente 
in the Press which are unfavourable to them, it makes a bad impression 
on them. I would attribute it rather to the Press than to individuals. 
Natives do know how to excuse an individuM, but when they see in 
the Press an article or the speech of a public speaker which speaks 
badly of the people, they take it far more seriously." 

Question, " It must be true, because it is printed P .. 
Answer, " I suppose being in print it has that effect." 

We cannot too strongly urge that extreme caution should be observed both 
by public speakers and writers in the Press in dealing with Native questions. 
Ill-considered expressions and faulty information have a much greater 
influence on relatively uneducated people than on people who are capable of 
exercising a calmer judgment or of checking the accuracy of statements uf 
alleged facts. 

687. 
Natives generalIy respect Europeans as a race, but such respect cannot 

be maintained where Natives and Euorpeans live side by side in the appalling 
slum conditions existing in most of our large towns. 

688. 
South Africa is faced with the difficulty of having a multiplicity of 

Native languages. The majority of Europeans do not speak any Native 
language. Large numbers of Natives who live in towns or come to work 
there acquire some knowledge of one or both of the official European 
languages. 

689. 
The construction of Bantu languages is entirely different from tliat of 

European languages, which adds considerably to the difficulties under which 
Natives labour in their contact with Europeans. What is regarded ns 
stupid,ity in Natives is frequently due to their inability to understand the 
language in which they are ·addressed. Evidence established the fact that 
a large number of cases that come to court under the master and servants 
laws are due to misunderstanding arising from the parties not having under
stood one another's language. Charges of insolence or discourtesy are 
frequently due to the same cause. 

690. 
A number of Native witnesses complained that they are handicapped 

through not being able to learn Afrikaans in the schools. It would 
undoubtedly bring about a great reduction in the amount of misunderstanding 
between Europeans and Natives and smoothe away many difficulties in 
industry and in administration if more Europeans were induced to learn B 
Native language. Your Commission considers that it is very desirable that 
greater scope should be given to Native languages in the curricula of the 
European schools. 

691. 
Development of Race Consciousness. 

The· growth of a Native nationalism or ·race consciousness is a factor 
whioh is not as yet generally reeognied by the Europeans of the Union, 
but it i~ one which must be kept clearly in view when questions affecting 
the Natives' social and economic position are being considered. It cannot 
safely be ignored or suppressed. 
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Segregation. 
692. 

The word .. segregation .. is frequently used in connection with Native 
questions. A great deal of confusion is caused by its employment in differeni 
senses, and it will therefore be advantageous to examine here some of these, 
in so far as they affect the social and economic conditions of Natives. 

693. 
Full economic '8gregation would mean that the Europeans and Natives 

would be put into separate areas and that they would not be allowed to work 
for each other. Nobody advocates this. It would be impossible, and un
economical even if possible, because it would deprive the European of the 
labour of the Native and the latter of the guidance, management, and 
largely too of the capital of the European. 

694. . 
What i. generally advocated under the heading segregation may be 

termed partial economic .egr8gation. Most people favour some form of this, 
but there is great divergence of opinion as to the degree of segregation which 
it would involve .. Views have been expressed which would mean that the 
Natives should live in a part of the country set aside for them, and that 
individuals should be admitted into the European Brea on temporary permit 
to work: they should not, however, make their homes in the European area, 
and those who have so made their homes should gradually be transferred to 
the Native area. Your Commission cannot give any support to this view. 
Besides being impracticable, it would be unfair to Natives who have already 
become permanent town-dwellers or dwellers on European farms. Moreover it 
would mean that Native labour in the European area would always be casual 
labour, and if this were to continue there would be great difficulties in the way 
of increasing its efficiency. This would be a very bad outlook for European 
industry tiince the maintenance of the present low state of efficiency of Native 
lahour must, as long as it lasts, continue to be a serious drawback to the 
attainment of higher efficiency in industries as a whole. 

695. 
There is, however, a form of partial economic segre/!"ation which 

lies at the basis of your Commission's Report. This consists In developing 
the Native areati sufficiently to make greater provision for the needs of the 
N alive. resident therein. The effect of this will be that the classes of urban 
and rural labour will tond to crystallize to an extent which will enable greater 
efficiency to be achieved among both. The urban labourer will then be in a 
pOMition that he can emerge from the present unfair competition of the casual 
rllral labourer. The towns would be less inundated by the latter because the 
competition of more efficient regular town-dwellers would make the conditions 
less attractive to them. A considerable number of Natives from the Reserves 
would still have to come out from time to time, to work. They would, how
ever, flow into channels where casual labour is regularly required. Mining 
woul,1 offer scope as at present for a large proportion of these labourers; and 
liS the development of the Reserves would interest the N ati ve in better 
agriculture, it might be expected that there would grow up a cl .... of more 
or less specialized land workers from which there would be available a 

• surplus of labour naturally gravitating to casual work on European farms as 
it was required there. The effect should therefore be to create a more 
economical distribution of the labour forces than obtains now. 

696. 
Territori"l Segregation: Rural.-This is the principle of the Natives 

L"nt! Act. It protects the Native in his land-holding 81!ainst the European 
(see paragraphs 178 .,qq.), and the European against" Kaffir-farming " and 
the undesirable condition of having Native and European farms intermixed. 
697. 

Urban Re.idential.-This is partly applied by the Natives (Urban 
Ar.ns) act. Exceptions are allowed under certain conditions, chiefly as a 
matter of convenieuce, as for e""mple in the case of domestic servants. Apart 
from the social advantall6 referreu to under rural segregation it h .... otber 
point. as an aid towards dealing with Native slums. It simplifies the questioo 
of administration, and it could by giving Natives a pride in their urban 
townships create among them a hIgher social life (see paragraph. 508 and 
539). 
698. 

Segregation in b"lt .. trial Occtl.pat;o" •. -This i. enforced largely hy 
the action of Trade Unions under the Industrial Conciliation Act. In 
prinoiple it i. contained in the Mines and Works Act which is, however, 11 
statement· of principle rather than an operative force. It i. upheld by the 
European romunitv. to place limits on the undercutting action of a lower 
ci~iliZ8tion on a hlgher. As the lower rise., anil the gap between the two 
lesoens, it will diminish in importance. 
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899. 
Social 6egregation does not apply only to inter-marriage and to rela

tious which constitute a criminal olience under the Immorality Act, No. D 
of 1927, but also in a very much wider .. phere. It is in conformity with the 
ideals of both Europeans and Native., and may be regarded 88 a feature of 
the problem of race-relationship. for the maintenance of which there is a 
large degree of unanimity. 

Nati lle. and Unemployment. 
700. 

Unemployment i. the non-fulfilment of the desire to be employed. 
Where this desire do ... not exist there can be no unemployment. Among thp 
Native population in the Reserves and on many farms there is a desire fol' 
employment for wages dnring part only of the year, or of a cycle of years. 
Thi. is partly due to tribal habits and partly to tbe divorce between the place. 
of }'esidenee and the centre of employment. Even if tribal N ativ~s shouM 
desire employment throughout the year, they will not in practice be able to 
have this in European labour centres, because they cannot be expected to be 
away from home all the time. The undeveloped state of their Reserves limit. 
the extent to which they can be economically employed there. 

701. 
In the sen~e defined above employment has affected the Xative onl~' 

at odd times. Endemic employment. such as Europeans are nccustf)med to, 
has not yet become a feature of Native life. It i. true thnt there nre generally 
some Natives without employment in our towns. But this i. more frequentl~· 
due to unwillingness on their part to take such employment a. offer., or to the 
knowledge that congenial employment will be available in a short time. 
rather than to absence of opportunities for employment. Time "0 loot io not 
a very serious matter to them. The universal custom among N alive. of 
sharing means they w:ill never starve while their neighbours have food. 
Moreover as Nativ ... who are not fully urbanized always ba ... e a (,erll,ill 
amount of " lost time", it does not matter greatly to them which days belon!( 
to tili. category. A Native will frequently travel long distances to get to 1\ 

satisfactory job, not troubling at all about the time so lost. Wbile for the 
European a day's labour lost is generally dead loss, the Native does not 80 
regard it. 

702. 
As the Natives however come more under the influence of the Europeall 

money-economy this state of aft'airs will undergo material modification. 
Durin(l' the prestnt depression the Natives have felt, for the first time 
strongly, what unemployment mean... The low price of wool and maize 
forced out to work many Natives from areas where normally a sale of the.e 
articles provides some of their cash requirements. Tbe gold mines have 
therefore had a full complement of Native labourers, whereas there is, 
generally, a shortage. This is illustrated in the Graph which appears SA 

Annexure 18. For a brief period the mines found it necessary to curtail 
re(·)uiting. ' 

703. 
Under a subsi .. tence economy such crises as occur are generally cause.l 

hy the failure of nature, or tbe destructivenes. of man, rather than by failure 
of the relatively simple social machinery to function properly. U "del' an 
advanced money economy tbe failure of nature is less disastrous, and limits 
are set to the destructiveness of man (with occasional exceptions in wartime), 
bllt the involved machinery required to achieve this do ... not always work 
smoothly. As the Natives advance in civilization they will come under the 
influence of the latter factor to an increasing extent. At the present time, 
however, apart from periods when the whole country feels the economic stre •• 
of depression, unemployment has not yet become a serious factor among the 
Native population. . 

Lobolo. 
704. 

Lobolo has contributed much towards preserving tribes and keepinJr 
them intact, and is continuing to do so in the stage in which they are found 
to-day. The whole social structure of the Abantu rest. largely on lobolo, 
since it is an inte!!,ral part of their life: the social life of families is 
concentrated around lobolo. Through it, intertribal relations are established 
by the marriage of Chiefs and of their son. and daughters with persons of 
tbe blood from other tribes. In the same community it establishes an even 
closer bond, between various family groups. The tribe is a " large family" 
contristing of an organized community of families; and maTl'iage is exogamous. 
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Lobolo cannot be overlooked in relation to the eocial and juridical status of 
both man and woman, more particularl,v of the woman: it upholds the 
worthi)less of the woman in eociety, and 's a spur to the man to be a pereon 
of status and eo ensure his social position. The laws governing tribal life 
are mostly the law. governing family life. 

705. 
Marriage is fundamentally a family affair; and among the Abantu it 

is this predominantly. Among them it is the family that brings about 
marriage, concludes the cdbtract, arranges all, and pays all. The compaot 
is eolemnly sealed through the medium of lobolo, which constitutes a 
warranty on the part of the bridegroom that he i ... no longer merely 
• playin!( , (dlala). but is in earnest", and is a token of his acknowledg
ment of his obligations. Moreover, in many tribes it ensures the maintenance 
in certain contingencies of the bride by her father or guardian. On the 
part of the bride it constitutes an acceptance guaranteeing wifely conduct. 
The principle underlyin!( these bonds on husband and wife is the keeping 
of the family intact. Thus lobolo determines the validity or otherwise of 
marriage, and thence the legitimacy or otherwise of children. 

706. 
By stren!(thening family ties in this way, it holds high the rights and 

auth.ority and dignity of the head of the family: it is a symbol of the unioa 
and cohesion, the solidarity, of the family. 

707. 
Hence lobolo sustains the moral concept underlying a true and legal 

marriage, since it is 10bolo which imparts t.o Inarria~e the seal of genuineness, 
consonant with the usages of tribe and family ana in the interest of both: 
it preserves the sanctity of marriage and thence the honour of the family 
and wellbeing of the tribe. In these respects it works beneficially, and has 
n far-renching wholesome effect on the morality and characler of the society, 
the tribe, family. and of individuals. 

70a. 
As far as your Commission is aware, divorce as understood in our 

oociety was unknown in the society of the Abantu of South Africa. Despite 
the influence of our law. divorce is still regarded by the great bulk of Natives 
with gra ... e repugnance: they look upon it as a rupture of a solemn covenant, 
as nn essent.ially shameful occurrence, an aggresslOD on fair name and fame. 
Thu~ lobolo rears a wall against divorce. 

709. 
Among a number of tribes a deflowered girl is a dishonourable person, 

01 small account, who represents diminished lobolo; hence the virginity 
examination (uguhlola) in certain circumstances; for to a family a ~-irgo 
intacta is a great treasure. Transgression was severely punished, by torture 
and even by death. 

710. 
Through lobolo a maid attains honourable status: it gives her a feeling 

of shelter and security. }o'or these reasons Native women, both tribal and 
educated, feel most strongly that they are not really married until lobolo 
has been contributed. Thus lobolo proscribes licentiousness. 

111. 
All religions have a social colouring, and among the Natives the 

locieUu is rdigio.a. The tribe is a social as well as a religious community, 
and so is the family. Most usages of Natives are social-and-religious, or 
religious-and-social. Thu8 in so cardinal a matter as marriage a religious 
ceremony must be observed W solemnize it, to mark the going-<lver and 
givin!(-o;' .. of a member from one socio-religious group to another. There
fore the main transaotion connected with this. that which makes it legally 
valid and confirms and seals it, namely the passing of lobolo, must be 
grottnded and rooted in the religion of the groups concerned. It is indeed 
a religious transaction. As one witne~s said. "Lobolo to the Natives is a 
relil-'ion ". It is not a matter for individuals: it is a matter for family 
groups. for tribe. or for nation. depending on the status of the contractiag 
parties and following the usages of the society W which they belong. Hence 
the p .. ople want to see the livin!( cattle. According to the present-day 
conception of the Abantu. it is the beast alone which has actual value as 
lobolo: all substitutes are inferior. for proper religious si!(nificance must 
be impart .. d w the transaction in full measure. .. Real wealth is not money, 
but cattl .... said John Dub. pointedly. That is why Natives turn money 
into stock. Th .. religious worth. represented by' the beast must obviously 
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be taken into account: for the ceremony is not completed by the handing 
over of the cattle to conclude the contract; in addition beasts are slaughtered, 
in keeping with recognized ritual, in order to give a religious seal to the 
contract and to the alliance. Even nontribal Natives acknowledge, as they 
do by their conduct, that here money i8 infra dignitatem; but these may 
execute the contract without cattle, for they have largely abandoned their 
tribal usages. 

712. 
The only true wealth among the Abantu, at least since they became 

:pastoral people, has consisted of cattle and other stock (goats and sheep 
Included). To this day most Natives take this view of cattle. Land-holding 
is naturally foreign to them: that is a development of later date, which 
appears to the Abantu as an aping of the individualistic European; but 
cattle, many cattle, that is real wealth. It is this kind of wealth that 
determines the economic status of a family, for there is no possession to 
compare with it. A beast is .. our" beast: the sense of possession is 
shared by all members of the familYr and eventually by the whole society. 
Lobolo then is a gauge of a fami y's economic position. Many cattle 
bespeak many wives, and many wives a large family, adding strength and 
worth to the community. 

713. 
Lobolo is also in a sense a forin of compensation to the bride's family. 

It constitutes an idemnification for deprivation suffered through the loss of 
the potential (also economic) worth represented by the member of the family 
who leaves as bride, and this is made good by means of cattle. The plain 
fact of the matter is that the pretium puelkw is what is also reproductive, 
what can breed, living animals. Life is given for life, blood for blood. 
For if a bride should prove to be barren, then her family will provide a 
Eister to fill the office of vicarious motherhood. 

714. 
Among the so-called detribalized Natives, lobolo has degenerated, that 

l!iven temporarily or permanently, is of economic importance to the bride. 
It is a kind of dowry, but also posse.ses a deeper, religious and ritualistic 
~ignificance. 

715. 
Among the so-called detribalised Natives, lobolo has degenerated, that 

is, an attempt is made by them to maintain it and make it fit where new 
environment and outlook and economic conditions have made it difficult to 
apply, or they have through force of circumstances or voluntarily been 
party to its destruction. The position that exists among these people may 
conveniently be summarized thus: 

716. 

(1) Lobolo is contributed in money. Where this is done, the basi. 
of the social and religious ideas of the system has be .. n completely 
altered. 

(2) There i. no ceremony as a necesarsy element of the contraet. 
Here the religious and social functions disappear. 
. (3) Where a dispute .arises and it becomes a vital matter, they plead 
Ignorance of the correct procedure. Here the conception of just
ness and the feeling of responsibility are undermined. 

(4) There is no tribal standard or scale of the amount of any 
money substitute. A sacred usage, afl'ecting a law of the life of tribe 
and family, is here left to unregularized arrangement by individuals. 

(5) There is a general slighting of the lel!al guardian and true 
protector of the maid. Guardianship i. arbitrarily assumed by 
someone, male or female. who discharges the functions of the office 
clumsily. From this there follows a disregard and wanton defiance of 
authority. 

(6) The bridegroom acts all alone, neither consulting his fatber or 
guar.lian, nor obtaining hi. consent, and thus he ignores and under
mines the authority of the head of his family. 

The effects are clear to any observer. They are: 
(1) A lowering of social status, i.e. denationalization; 
(2) A spiri tual decli ne ; 
(3) A weakening and breaking up of family ties; 
(4) Neglect of what is right and becoming in their society; 
(5) The adoption of European marriage rites, usually for the 

purpose of evading the lobolo C1J8tom; 
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(6) A forsaking of tribal moral law, leading to moral straying 
and collapse. 

AmonI;!' non-tribal Rnd semi-tribal Natives, dowry is sometimes given 
and is equal lD exchange value to the lobolo or even exceeds lIuch value. This 
seems to point to the beginning of a transibon from lobolo to European 
dowry. This practice must necessarily with the passing of time eitber develop 
or decline: the non-tribal Native blends usages which fire in conflict, for he 
lives now in an environmenil ",hich, to him, consists of a world of contradic
tory ideas. The normal and sound and gradual development of his tribal 
usages appears to him to be hopeless in his altered environment. 

718. 
For these reasons your Commissioners are of opinion that the illegali

zation of lobolo would throw the whole tribal life of the Natives into serioull 
chaos, and be in immediate conflict with the idea underlying our Report. 

719. 
Your Commission is of opinion that the number of lobolo cattle contri

buted or claimable in r ... peot of any marriage should not be determined· hy 
the State, but should be determined by the parties to the contra.ct; and that 
in order to check lobolo disputes, there should be a formal registration of ali 
marriages in respect of which lobolo passes, Your Commission i .. further of 
opinion 'that Native Chiefs exerciling jurisdiction in the Reserves should be 
entrusted with the duty, wherever they are able to perform it, of keeping 
the regillter of sJlch marriages within their respective a,'eas of Reserve juris
diction, and that where this is done any lobolo dispute arising out of a 
marriage so registered by a Chief should be adjudicated upon by his court, 
subject to the usual right of appeal; and that the Chief's decision in all 
euoh cases should be formally recorded by him and be duly reported to the 
Native Commissioner of the District. What is stated in this paragraph 
applies to all the Provinces, including Natal where a policy dill'erent from 
that sugg ... ted has hitherto prevailed. 

Pass Laws. 
720. 

The Commission listened to many complaints on the subject of the 
Pass Laws by Natives in the Transvaal, Natal, and Orange Free State, In 
the Cape Province no Pass Law system is in force, except in the Transkei and 
in the districts generally known as British Bechuanaland, where permits for 
entrance and exit are required. Magistrates with long experience of the 
Cape freedom in this respect are critical of the ell'ects of the pass requirements 
in the other Provinces, 

721. 
Judging by the Statistics of Crime the Pass Laws would seem to be 

chiefly of importance in the Transvaal. The figures for the year 1930 show 
that of 42,000 convictions for Pass Law oll'ences 16,000 were obtained in the 
Witwatersrand Police Division and 23,000 in the rest of the Transvaal. The 
figures for previous years tell the same tsle. 

722. 
There can be no question that the pass requirements of the northern 

Provinces are onerous upon the Native people and that an undesirable ell'ect 
of their enforcement is the creation of a large volume of technically criminal 
offences, which involve litHe or no moral opprohrium. By this means large 
numbers of Natives are introduced to the machinery of criminal law and 
administration, and become familiar at an early age with gaol, which thereby 
loses its deterrent effect; too often they sull'er moral deterioration in the 
process. The cost to the State of administering the pass laws, even after 
allowing for the compensating collection of pass fees, is heavy. 

723. 
The system has undoubted reactions upon the well-being of Natives, 

and it was therefore the duty of your Commission to consider carefully what 
justification exists for its perpetuation. 

724. 
R ..... o'! .. lor EnlorcfJ'm6nt. 

Reasons generally given for the enforcement of the system are: 
(1) It affords a protection to the rural Native who comes into 

s\JM'()undings which are 'IDtirely new and strange to him; 
(2) in so far as the pass represents a service contract it affords 

a further means of protection to the Native; 
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(3) the pass is necessary as a means for identification; 
(4) it assists the employer in preventing strange Natives from 

living or sleeping on his property; 
(5) it prevents absconding from farms or other forma of employ

ment; 
(6) in general it prevents crime; 
(7) it affords some means of stopping wholesale entry of Native. 

into towns where, if not re'l.uired to carry passes, a large number will 
deliberately refrain from bemg employed and will loaf and ultimately 
live on their wits. 

These are reasons of practical convenience affecting the good order and 
well-being of the community, but many people question whether they are 
sufficient to justify the imposition of such drustic restrictions on Iiherty of 
movement as the pass laws require. In our opinion the reason and justifica
tion for them must be looked for in the fact of the contact between the higher 
European civilization and the primitive indigenous society of the Native. 
In the case of the town, how far can the European social order allow free 
intermixture with the Native with his generally low standard of living P 
In the case of the farms, is the Native too irresponsible, too untied to his 
employment by his living re~uirements to he allowed complete freedom of 
movement without economic dIsorganization of agriculture resulting from it? 
And if so, can some form of regulation of his movements be devised without 
injustice or the creation of intolerable hardship to him? 

726. 
As regards the town prohlem, anyone who has had the opportunity 

which the Commission had, of inspecting slums of the larger towns of the 
Union, might hesitate to assent to a statement that no control of entrance to 
and .esidem·e in the towns by Natives is necessary. 

727. 
'fhe town slums of the Union are a blot upon the country, which it is 

in the public interest to remove as soon as possihle. Through the operation 
of the Urban Areas Act much has already been done in that direction, and 
the process of cleaning up and eliminating the slums i. going on. It might be 
argued that the same end could be attained by the provision of decent 
housing, tbat in fact the slum problem is a housing problem alone; but it 
is difficult to see how, on his present low economic basis, decent Native 
housing in towns can be made financially available to him without consider
able contribution from the European community, which fact sets a practical 
limit to the extent to which Natives can be allowed to congregate in towns, 
without giving rise to impracticable housing demands. This aspect is 
disC'\lssed in the section of our Report devoted to Native town problems, but 
at this point the important bearing which it has upon the need for regulating 
and controlling movements of Natives outside Native areas must be stressed. 

728. 
Simplification 01 Pass Syatem. 

The Commission found that the. desirability of some comprehensive 
registration of Natives was generally admitted, both in their own interests 
and those of the community, but it was equally generally urged that some 
simplification of the existing pass system is overdue. As an instance of the 
complexity of the l'equirements as they stand, particulars were given to the 
Commission showing that under certain conditions of locality, time, and 
occupation in Johannesburg, a Native might be required to carry foul' 
separate passes, or permits, in the absence of anyone of which he might find 
himself liable to arrest and punishment. 

729. 
The question of Native pass laws was dealt with in detail by the Inter

Departmental Committee on the Pass Laws (1920), whose Report your 
Commissionel's have studied and with whose conclusions we are In general 
agreement. A valuable historical statement regarcling the origin and develop
ment of the Pass Laws will be found therein, which obviates any necessity 
for a further survey here. We recomend that the Report be brought up-to
date and acted upon. In recommending this we do not contemplate the 
extension of the pass system to the Cape Province. 

730. 
We wish to draw particular attention to pragraphs 37 and 38 of the 

Committee's Report, which read: 
" 37. We recommend that a Registration Certificate shall be 

carried whenever a Native goes beyond the Ward in which he i. 
ordinarily resident. 
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.. 3S. To require Natives to carry Registration Certificates and yet 
remove all machinery for ensuring their doing 80 would stultify the 
elfect of the provisions. It is therefore necessary to make provision 
for demanding certificates but at the same time to ensure that this 
right will be wisely and sympathetically exercised . 

.. In this connection, we cannot too strongly record our opinion 
that there should be no indiscriminate stopping of Natives by the 
Police for the production of the Registration Certificate per .6 as the 
harassing and constant interference with the freedom of movement 
of la w-abiding Natives;' without any doubt the most serious grievance 
which the Natives have against the Pass Laws and,is one of the 
principal causes of the recent agitation against the eDsting systems. 
All officers of the South African Police examined by us are in agree
ment that no good purpose is served by the indiscriminate demanding 
of Passes and that movements of Native. should not be interfered with 
by the Police unless they come under suspicion when they should be 
dealt with in the same manner as other members of the community." 

From several quarters the suggestion was made to your Commission 
that the tax receipt should be combined in some form with a permanent 
registration certificate to take the place of, or serve as, an identification pass. 
Though the Inter-Departmental Committee declared against a similar 
suggestion, the conditions which influenced their decision have since been to 
some extent modified by the Native Taxation and Development Act, and it 
seems a reasonable suggestion which may now be recommended for further 
consideration. Your Commission does not think it necessary or desirable to go 
into detail a. to the form of certificates to be adopted. That is a matter 
which could be more effectively dealt with departmentally. We wish 
however to emphasize that the present complexity of the pass laws 
is a matter of legitimate grievance to the Native people, which should be 
removed. 

732. 
As regards the farm side of the question, many witnesses complained 

to the Commission that the pass system at present in force does not give the 
full measure of assistance desired by farmers for the prevention of desertion. 

733. 
The Commission considers it is undesirable that the liberty and move-

ment of Natives should bl> further , .. stricted. . 

734. 
The Commission is of opinion that these difficulties should be met in 

the manner sU"lfge.ted by the Inter-Departmental Committee and by the intro
duction of written contracts as proposed in the section of tbis Report relating 
to labour tenancy. 

735. 
In dealing with the former point the Committee said:-

" 41. It has already been recommended that the carrying of the 
Registration Certificate by a Native beyond the border of the ward 
in which he resides should be compulsory and we now recommend that 
it .hall be an offence lor any person to engagB a Native not in posses
Mon 0/ a RBgi.tratirm, certificate: that employe" be required to 
repOTt within .. ,ven day., the engagement 01 a Nativ~ther than a 
casual labourer-lurnUhing partiC'U/ar' in rer;ard to hi. identity and 
re.quteTed number, etc., to the local Reguttmng Officer: and in order 
that there ma;v b. a record 01 the """,emenu 01 N ati'IJe. throughout the 
Union the establi.hment 01 a Central Bureau to which local Reguter
ing Office .. would advi •• the en."a.qement 01 Nati'IJe. other than those 
domiciled and registered in their district. . 

.. 42. As the above recommendations would only cover the where
abouts of Natives actually in employment WB lurther recommend that 
ow ... er. or ot:C'Upier. 01 land and head. 0/ kraals, .hall without delay, 
report the presence 0/ uflQut/iorized strange Native. other than pa .. i.ig 
travellers, to the 'f!1"0per authority lor tran.mu.ion 01 .uch report. to 
th .. local Re.qistertng Offic ...... 

" By these means we conoider that a record of all Natives moving 
abou~ the country would be built up at the Central Bureau and in 
the event of a Native not being at his home or recorded at tbe local 
rejtistration office as being in tbe district an enquiry at the Central 
Bureau should establish his whereabouts. 
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"(a) Regj6tration. 0/ Contracb 0/ S.rvice 
entered into by NativBI . 

.• 43. Under headings (2) and (b) a system has been recommended 
which will enable a Native to have free and unrestricted movement 
throughout the Union subject to registration, the carryinlf of the 
registration certificate outside the Ward in which he reSIdes, the 
production of the certificate on demand by an .. authorised officer .. 
and on obtaining employment. 

" The question now arises as to whether any further measures are 
necessary to protect the interests of employer and employee when the 
Native has secured employment . 

.. Evidence on this point from both European and Native 
witnes.e. is overwhelmingly in favour of the registration of all 
contracts of service entered into by Natives, but as regards contracts 
entered into in rural districts, i.e., farm and small industrial concerns 
in outlying parts of the country, fear was expressed b;r the majority 
of witne .. es that the difficulty of providing machmery for the 
efficient and convenient attestation of contract............, essential to secure 
the co-operation of the employer-rendered the proposal impracticable . 

.. We share this fear and with reluctance find ourselves unable to 
recommend the compulsory registration of service contracts entered 
into by Native. outside proclaimed industrial or urban areas although 
we realize that the absence of such compulsory registration deprives 
the Native of a large measure of protection." 

The Committee suggested in paragraph 44 of its Report a scheme for 
dealing with this difficulty . Your Commission does not consider that this i& 
practicable as yet in rural areas, but recommends that in such areas all 
contracts of service for a period in excess of three months should be 
registered. 

737. 
It is considered that the adoption of the system of registration herein 

proposed will go far to check desertion, by en"bhng individuals to be traced 
in a way which cannot be done at present. 

Adva1lC~d Native. and Pane,. 
738. 

As a general principle, the Commission consider that it should be 
regarded as a reasonable aspiration of the N ativos that they should in pro
portion to their development from an uncivilized and primitive state of life 
and society to something nearer European standards, become increasin!!,ly 
free from restrictions such as the pass system imposes. Tl)e CommiSSIOn 
would favour a liberal use of such privileges in the matter of Pass laws as 
individual progress justified. (Compare paragraphs 742-747.) 

739. 
On the question of the application of pass restrictions to Native 

women, the feeling of Natives is extremely strong. They strenuously resent 
and object to any interference with the movements of women, except that 
need is felt for maintaining parental control over unmarried girls. Any 
power on the part of the police to demand passes from, and arrest, women 
for failure to produce them opens the way to grave abuse. The only point 
urged in favour of it was the power which it gives to control the residence 
in urban areas of dissolute and immoral women. 

740. 
The Commission is of opinion that no real need for the application 

of pass requirements to Native women has been shown. In saying this we 
do not refer to the "certificates of approval" provided for in ,ection 12 
of the Urban Areas Act (as amended), which strictly speaking are not 
passes. 

741. 
Dr. Roberts wishes to say that while appreciating the liberal 

view that his colleagues on the Commission take with regard to this 
question, he is convinced that the time is opportune for a final and 
complete abolition of passes for Natives, in any form. He is quite 
sure that such an act on the part of the State would have a very great 
and wholesome influence on the Native mind, and would be a Ifesture 
of understanding and of consideration that would be recogDlzed as 
such by the great mass of Natives all oveI' South Africa. 
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742. 
Exemption. 

A great deal of dissatisfaction among Natives arises from the fact 
that laws which may be perfectly sound in respect of the uneducated Native 
are quite anomalous when applied generally. This is particularly the case 
when such law. are applied to the more educated and more advanced 
individuals, of whom there i. quite an appreciable number who live on a 
fairly high civilized standard. 

743. 
In dealing with the. Natives we are dealing with an emerging race. 

Those who have emerged, and those who are still on the way, should be 
treated in a manner different from the great bulk, in regard to whom there 
is at present no need to distinguish. 

744. 
There are already in existence vanoue forms of exemption. Without 

going into detail on this matter, your Commission would suggest this 
represents a useful way of dealing with cases where hardship would result 
from applying the laws which are still required in respect of the great 
bulk of the Native population. Your Commission would suggest that there 
might be various grades of exemption from the operation of particular laws. 

745. 
We were very much impressed with the difficulties which arise from 

the application of Native law with regard to inheritance in the case of 
Natives who have already adopted a European outlook in this matter, but 
who still live in areas where Native law is normally applied. 

746. 
Your Commission feels that such and similar matters affecting the 

conflict. of two codes of law should be dealt with by means of exemption 
granted in particular cases on the merits of each. 

747. 
The matter is of considerable complexity and it would not serve any 

useful purpose to discuss details in a Report dealing with general principles. 
It is, however, brought forward here, as your Commissioners feel that it can 
be of material use in removing hardships consequent upon the necessity of 
maintaining, for" long time to oome, Native law ooncurrently with Euro
pean law. • 

748. 
Liquor. 

In respect of the heading in your Commission's Terms of Reference, 
.. the social conditions of the Natives," a very considerable amount of 
evidence both of Natives and of Europeans was devoted to the question of 
the manufacture and supply of liquor for Natives. Generally speaking the 
Native is allowed considerable latitude both in Reserves and on farms in the 
matter of the making and consumption of utywala, a drink of a very low 
alcoholic oontent in its pure state. On the other hand, as far as urban areas 
are concerned, the general tendency has been to lay stress on absolute 
prohibition to the Native of all alcoholic beverages. This statement is 
subject to certain important ').ualifications notably as regards municipaliza
tion in Natal and the permisslOn to carry on home-brewing in certain urban 
area8 elsewhere. Generally speaking, however, it is correct. 

749. 
It has always been a cardinal and a very salutary principle of Euro

pean administration that the Native must be protected from the stronger 
alcoholic liquors. The attempt to extend this to total prohibition, even of 
the mild alcoholw drinks of the Native, has had an effect diametrically 
opposed to that intended. It did not wean the Native of his desire for beer. 
But as the possession of alcohol became a crime, he turned his attention to 
the subject of how to avoid being caught. 

750. 
In this respect utywala has serious drawbacks. It is required in bulk, 

from the point of view of economical manufacture and of producing the 
desired stimulating effects. It is therefore difficult to hide. Moreover the 
process of production takes a considerable time, and its smell readily betrays 
its presence. The problem, therefore, arose of inventing a drink which 
could be made a.nd stored in small quantities, easy to hide, which could be 
matured.';n a few hours, and could have its alcoholic effect quickly. These 
qualiti ... are possessed only by drink with a high alcholic content. The 
prohibition of utywala, therefore, led to the consumption of the very article 
which the Europeans desired, and very wisely desired, to prevent. 
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751. 
The development of quickly manufactured drinks of high alcoholio 

<lOntent has been one of the most disastrous results of the prohibition of 
ut:ywala.. Appallingly noxious. drinks were invented. Anything "'hich 
qUlckly Increased the alcohohc content was added; calcium carbide, 
methylated spirits, tobacco, molasses and sugar, blue stone, are only a few 
examples. It can be imagined what the effect of such concoctions i. on the 
people who consume them. Once more the European found that his inter
ference, however well intentioned, with the simple habita of the Native, 
produced effects disastrous to the latter. In this matter lour Commission 
after seeing the results of the measures originally intende for the good of 
the Native, have no hesitation in expressing as strongly as possible the view 
1 hat the harm done has been worse tban any evils that could result from the 
wholesale consumption of utywala. 

752. 
Moreo .... r tbese measures have produced a very difficult problem for 

the Police. The Natives are freely devoting their ingenuity to the task of 
outwitting them. The latter are bound by the somewhat cumbrous proo.od
ing necessary to obtain a conviction in a European Court. The sympathies 
of the former are all with the evasion of a law which they consider an unfair 
and unnecessary curtailment of their liberty and an unwarranted interference 
with their normal habits. The Police are, therefore, looked upon as enemies. 

753. 
To secure a conviction the Police must prove possession, or sale. The 

illicit sellers bury their stock-in-trade. The Police have considerable success 
in finding buried liquor. But unless they can prove possession, prosecution 
is not worth while. The liquor so discovered is destroyed, but the loss to the 
owner is slight. It would require many times the present number of Police 
to destroy systematically all the liquor made. . 

754. 
Proof of possession is accompanied by many difficulties. Warning is 

speedily given if strangers approach. Your Commissioners inspected an 
illicit liquor yard in Johannesburg. From the car to the yard was a matter 
of two minutes. There were some twenty Natives, men and women, in the 
yard. There was an all-pervading smell of alcohol, but no drop of liquor, 
no utensils which might have contained it, were to be seen. Where the 
liquor is burij!d in a yard, there may be several families living in shacks 
round the yarn. To which person does the liquor belong? Hostility on the 
part of the Natives to the interference with their habit. makes it very 
difficult for the Police to find the owner. In cases where a house is tenanted 
by only one family, as in urban locations, the liquor is often not buried on 
the stand, but the street is dug up for this purpose. How is this to be 
brought home to a particular location dweller? In the Cape Province where 
Coloured people are allowed to buy European liquor, and where they 
frequently live next to the Natives, it is easy to carry on illicit trade. On 
the whole this may even be better than the position in Johannesburg, since 
the European liquor sold at Langa, for example, is of a less harmful 
character. 

755. 
Only a small proportion of illicit liquor transactions reaches the law 

courts. The heavy fines inflicted are readily paid, which shows how profitable 
the trade is. In addition many witnesses expressed the opinion that the 
trade is associated with immorality. 

756. 
From whatever point of view we look at it therefore the attempt at 

enforcing prohibition among the Natives has failed. And worse, it ha. 
brought in its train many evils. 

757. 
It has been a grave mistake to attempt to deprive the Native of his 

beer. The alcoholic content of properly made utywala is about twice that 
of ginger beer. It is, therefore. not a particularly harmful drink. The 
view has also been advanced to us, on medical grounds, that it is an 
important source of vitamins in the diet of the Native and that, unless sub
stitutes are provided, its absence deprives the Native of an essential article 
of food. 

758. 
Your Commission is 80 strongly under the sense not only of the 

failure of total prohibition, in regard to utywala, but also of the harm which 
it has worked, that we must conclude that its abandonment is the only 
reasonable course that can be taken. 
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759. 
But wh.n it com .. to a consideration of alternatives, the position is 

not by any means simple. Your Commission has considered many sugg.s
tions, and we have come to the oonclusion that th.re is none to which 
objection cannot be raised on one score or another. It is therefore rather a 
question of the choice of evils than of finding an ideal .y.tem. 

760. 
The system of municipal beer halls has exi.ted in Natal for a con

.idorable time, and from .ome points of view it has be.n .ucee88ful. There 
i., however, considerable objectIOn on the part of the Nativ •• to it, not only 
on the .core of expen.e, but also because of the atmo.ph.re attaching to it. 
It has been de.cl'ibed a. " drinking in a cag.... The beer hall .ystem seems 
to be based on the idea that it i. wrong for the Native to have his beer; but, 
to make allowance for his weakness, he is permitted to have it under 
unsociable conditions. 

781. 
It app.ar. to your Commis.ion to b. wrong to grant the Native the right 

to have beer but to attach a stigma to the manner in which he may obtain it. 
The exclusion of his national drink from hi. home, and the view that he can 
only be allowed to have it "in a cage" under the ey.s of a Europ.an 
c.rtainly does attach a stigma to it-a stigma which the Native feels and to 
which he objects. It is wiser not to interfere with the normal course of the 
Native's life, exc.pt where this proves to be n.ce.sary. In N ativ. life the 
u.e of beer is a. much an aid to conviviality as it i. among Europeana. The 
attitude in thi., as in so many Native cu.tom., .hould not be to de.troy it 
unle •• there is a valid reason for maintaining it, but to maintain it unl ... 
there i. a valid rea.on to de.troy it. It is a curious fact that many persons 
who would entru.t the Native with advanced rights in matt.r. entirely 
.trange to him, are yet aver.e to tru.ting him in a matter which is part of 
hi. everyday life. . 

782. 
The demand of the Natives generally is for home-brewing. Certain 

objections again.t this will be considered below. Your Commi •• ion feels, 
however, that the d.mand of the Nativ. in this regard .hould be con.idol·od 
not from the point of view that it can only be granted if a case i. made out 
for it, but that it should only b. refus.d if a strong enoul\"h case can b. 
made against it. This follow. from the Commission's opmion that the 
institutions and customs of the Natives should not unnecessarily be broken 
down. 

763. 
W. shall, however, proc.ed to examine the objections. It is main

tained that if home-brewing is permitted it will become ev.n more difficult 
than at pr.sent to deal with noxious concoction •. a view which .eems to b. 
based on the assumption that the bulk of the Native. prefer th.se. A c.rtain 
proportion of the Natives have acquired the taste for a strong.r drink, and 
this cia •• will alway. have to b. r.ckoned with. But the g.neral impression 
left on our mind by Native witn ••••• was that this class is a .mall minority, 
and that many N ativ •• now con.ume the.e liquors b.cause they are the only 
one. to be had. If whole.ome utywala can b. obtained without breaking 
the law many will revert to it. Instead of giving the police a liquor problem 
which affect. a large part of the Native popUlation, home-brewing would 
narrow it down to stronger drink. It is admitted that the opportunities of 
making thi. would be greater. This probl.m your Commi.sion would sugge.t 
should be dealt with in the manner s.t out in paragraph 766 below. 

784. 
It i. furth.r pointed out that hom.-br.wing would not m.et the ca.e 

of unmarri.d Native., who have no facilities for doing th.ir own brewing, 
and that this would inevitably lead to the sale to them of home-brewed beer. 
This conclusion may be admitted. But it doe. not app.ar to your 
Commissioners a. a s.rious objection, for the following reasons: 

8 

(1) If the right to s.ll w.re admitted, competition would soon rid 
the .ystem of the large profit. now attaching to it, which is the basi. 
of much of the present evil. If immoral women, for the purpose 
of attracting Native. of a particular type, increased the alcoholic 
content of the drink th.y provid.d. th.y would soon segregate 
the goats from the sheep and simplify the polic. prohl.m. The 
m.thod discu ••• d in paragraph 766 would also assist to d.al with this 
evil. 

(2) The N ntives who are satisfied with utywala would tend to 
congr.gat. in groups bas.d au tribal loyaltie.. A certain standard 
of conduct would obtoiD at such gathenDlts, which would utilise 
the institutions of tho Natives in the C8US. of law and order. 
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765. Port Elizabeth has a system by which the location is divided into 
" wet" and" dry" ar~as. This .is done to give t~e Native who doea ~ot 
wish to be associated wlth beer-dnnks the opportulllty of segregatlllg him
self and is a salutary measure. The" wet" area is again divided into three 
.ections each of which is allowed to brew one week, and required to be 
" dry ,,' for th~ two suc~eeding weeks. It is not clear what. advantage .il 
gained from thls elaboration. The system does, however, permlt of a certalll 
amount of home-brewing. Selling i. prohibited, but, according to evidence, 
doe. take place. The system seems to work reasonably well. 

766. 
Home-brewing could undoubtedly be better controlled if the good 

eervices of the Natives themselves could be enlisted to guard against abuse. 
The idea of instilling in the Natives some pride in their own locations is 
dealt with more fully elsewhere. In this connection your Commission feels 
that a great deal of good could be done. Owing to the existing prohibition, 
home-brewing could be used as a privilege to be enjoyed as long as it is not 
abused. The inhabitants of a location could quite easily keep the system 
within bounds, and would be <J.uite willing to do so if they understood clearly 
that this is a condition of their having it I't all. 

767. 
It has also been suggested to your Commission that licensed houses, 

run by Natives, should be established. The idea i. worth considering, 
inasmuch as it would give licencees an interest. in suppressing illicit trade. 
Your Commission is, however, of opinion that if home-brewing is ruled out 
State or Municipal beer-shops would be a better alternative than licensed 
houses. 

768. 
As we have remarked above, no system which has been tried or 

advocated is free from objection. Opinion is strongly in favour of the view 
that the sale to Natives and the use by Natives of European liquors and of 
noxious concoctions, now so largely used, should be dealt with severely. 

769. 
As regards utywala your Comission would suggest that prohibition 

should disappear, but that alternative schemes should be tried in different 
areas, particularly in labour centres. These experiments should be continued 
for a sufficient period to enable the authorities to judge of their merits and 
defects and to enable them to frame a policy for regulating the making and 
consumption of utywala. 

770. 
As a large number of Natives are teetotallers, provision should be made 

for "dry" areas in locations, following the example of Port Elizabeth. 
It was admitted in evidence before us, by many witne .. e., that among 
educated Natives there is much less drinking than among the uneducated. 
A mine manager told us that on his mine about twenty per cent. of his 
Native labourers are teetotallers. 

771. 
We are of opinion that useful propaganda could be carried out at 

ochools and by other educational means to combat drinking among Natives 
hnd to encour~ge total abstainence. 

Crime. 
772. 
. The general consensus of poinion throughout the Union of respon.ible 

.wltne8Se~ is that the Natives are a law-abiding people. Under their tribal 
sytem dlscipline was well maintained and the habits 80 instilled into them 
persist to-day in the majority of N ativos. 

Seril>Ul Crime. 
773. 

There ls, howeTer, a considerable amount of seriou8 (Time. During 
1930, 14,116 Natives werp convicted of oliences listed as serious crime in the 
statistics of the Union. 0" tbe basis of the estimated population of the 
Union, tbis represent. 25.95 convictions per 10,000 of the Native population 
as against 13.39 for the Europeans, 10.7 for the A.iatics and 43.98 for other 
Co,Ioured .. Cri'?les of .. iolenee, frequently committed uncler the influence of 
drmk, or lU trIbal quarrels. and stock-the£! account for a large portion of 
tbese. Examination of the detailed figures .bows that theft of .took 
(excluding poultry a"d dom ... ticated game) (3,238 convictiQ"s) and assault 
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with intent to do grievous bodily harm (4,459 convictions), represent, 54:5 
per cent. of these convictions. Other predominating offences are: PublIc 
Violence (1,915); Culpable Homicide ,821), Thef.t by Violence (472), and 
Indecent Assault (383). Serious crime accounting for the greatest number of 
convictions of Europeans is also closely connected with Natives: Europeans 
convicted of selling liquor to non-Europeans account for 990 cases or 41 per 
cent. of the convictions of Europeans. 

774. • 
Other Ollences . 

The following Jist shows the more important offences not classed .. s 
serious crime, of which Natives were convicted in 1930, with the numbers. 
It will be noticed that statutory offences playa considerable part:-

Convictions 01 Natives, 1930. 
Drunkenness .. , ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . 
Illegal Possession of Native Liquor .. . 
M unici pal Offences ... ... ... ... ... .. . 
Cammal} 'l'heft ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . 
Common Assault ... ... ... ... ... .. ... . 
Master and Servants Acts... . .. 
Pass Laws .................... . 
Urban Areas Act ... ... ... ... . .. 
Native' Taxation Act ... ... .. . 
Native Labour Regulation Act ... 

775. 

15,995 
35,777 
25,912 
13,435 
18,166 
15,861 
42,262 
20,877 
49,772 
23,293 

Many of the offences are not crime in the ordinary sense. The effect 
of sending Natives to prison, for them, must be on the one hand to bring 
them in undesirable touch with hardened criminals, and on the other to· make 
prison lose its deterrent effect. Any steps, such as more extended u'se of the 
suspended sentence, which mitigate these must necessarily have a beneficent 
effect on the administration of justice. 

778. 
InfluencB 01 Illicit Liquor. 

The Chief Inspector of the South African Police, Johannesburg, said 
that, in his opinion, 75 per cent of assaults to harm in his area could be traced 
to illicit liquor; and that fairly lal'ge numbers of Native women were con
victed of serious assaults. They mostly belonged to the liquor Belling class. 
He said "One Vlfry important aspect of Native life on the Rand which has 
a great hearing on illicit liquor and crime lies in the lack of suitable housing 
and recreation for Natives when not at work". 

777: 
Major H. S. Cooke, then Director of Native Labour, said. " The drift 

of Natives to the towns and the contaminating influence to which they are 
there subjected (in which dissolute Native women playa prominent part) are 
productive of a large number of Natives of the idle, dissolute, and criminal 
classes, though the percentage is not high", 

Amalayita. 
778. 

In the larger towns of the Union there exist predatory gangs of 
N ati ves, formed mostly by youths who indulge in various criminal acts, 
including terrorization and homicide, usually of other, and solitary Natives, 
and generally after nightfaU and in dark places. The gangs are caUed by 
Natives amalayita (Zulu, more correctly olayita, sing. ulayita), a name 
derived from the ~nglish word light, supposed to have been originally 
adopted by Native street hooligans in Johannesburg; the name is now kuown 
throughout the Union. 

779. 
In the Reserves, as is well known, boys spend most of their time out 

on the veld, the younger herding goats, and the elder, cattle. There, with 
the free life, lads of one locality, usually of a like age, often form themselves 
into bands, each under the leadership of one of their number, caUed in Zulu 
t1lgqwele, the masterful boy. Tbey play at soldiers, and organize" attacks" 
on neighbouring bands. Each band caUs itself ibuto, a regiment. Foliaged 
branches and clods of earth are their principal .... eapons. Boys who 
distinguish them.elves by pluck or in dancing are given izibongo (praises). 
Under the Native regime, this practice constituted good training for the 
mol''' serious undertakings of life, when, for example, boys were required to 
leave home &8 baggage carriers for their fatbers or relathes, in real military 
service. and later as recruits for tribal or national regiments. 
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780. 
It is easy to undel'8tand that this veld spirit of boys is brought by 

them to the towns and cities, when they go there to work; but the envtrnn
ment there is difierent, and they sooner or later find that their exuberance 
brings them into conlhtt with the law, and they arll·then called amalayita. 
What they are ahle to do in their Reserves, Be whole ... me exercise, and with 
enjoyment, is not tolerated in towns: they therefore in time seek ways of 
evading the police, and thus often come under the leadership of desperadoes 
and criminals; ruffians, hig boys, and even men, are here found among the 
amalayita. Then the veld spirit manifests itself in a new and strange form, 
and directly leads to undesirable developments. 'l'he more experienced an 
amalayita leader is, and the more he can come unscathed through physical 
dangers, the more is his position in his gang enhallc.ed. Booty taken i. laid 
before him to divide, and he helps himself first. An ulayita who has been 
chiefly instrumental in taking booty is sometimes "decorated" or 
" promoted " by his leader. Among some I!"angs there appears to be speciali
zation for certain deeds. Gang spirit lS maintained. Rendezvous are 
arranged, for secret meetings, for outwitting the police, and for hiding 
booty. Amalayita activities have become definitely enti-social. 

781. 
Much good is done by the police in combating amalayita activities, 

but at best the result is little more than the punishment of culprits. More 
good to all concerned would probably follow from an putiet being afforded to 
young Natives in towns for their surplus energies, by way of recreation and 
competitive games during their spare time, opportunity being given them 
for healthy" deeds of daring "-even in make-believe-and for acts that go 
to form manly character. 

782. 
It is only among Natives in the cities and larger town. that amalnyita 

can organize, since in the smaller towns and villages the comparative fewne •• 
of the inhabitants and the nearness to the countryside and to home life, 
afford no setting for amalayita. 

Repatriation of Criminal •. 

783. 
The Urban Areas Act authorizes ·the deportation of a Native from u 

town to the District to which he belongs if a Magistrate or Native 
Commissioner adjudges him to be an idle or disorderly person, or he may 
be sent to a farm colony, work colony, or similar institution for a period 
not exceeding two years. Representations were made to your Commission 
in various Native areas against the provision for deportation, the exercise 
of which appears to have been the cause of the introduction into law-abiding 
areas of hardened criminals. This is bitterly resented by the Natives, who 
point out that they are in no way responsible for these N ativea having become 
criminals. They claim that such criminals have been created by contact 
with urban conditions, and that tM urban areas should take the responsibility 
of caring for them. On the other hand, many Native tribal witnesses 
maintained that such persons are in the Reserves soon made to submit to 
tribal discipline. The Commission it! satisfied that it is unwise and dangerous 
t" send back hardened criminals to Native area •. 
784. 

A farm rolony to which such Natives may be committed under the 
Urban Areas Ad has been established at Leeuwkop, about 18 miles from 
Johannesburg, where the Natives committed to it are mainly engaged in the 
growing of crops. Since its establishment in 1925, 702 Native. have been 
sent to it. 

785. 
In order to test the efficacy of a sojourn in the farm colony as an 

incentive to reform, the Director of Native Labour (Major Cooke) made a 
comprehensive cbeck in January, 1930, in respect of the Natives who had 
been released up to the end of 1928, that is, after th~y had had a year'. 
freedom. The result in respect of 263 Natives is attached 88 Annexure 19 
to this Report. 

786. 
Commenting on this cbeck, Major Cooke said, .. When it i. remembered 

that the inmates of this place of discipline are those who have for years 
oome constantly under adver.e notice and shown proJl()unced criminal and 
lazy tendencies. the figures disclosed in the analysis may be regarded as 
showing that the nett result has been distinctly good". 
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787. 
Infantile Mortality. 

Infantile mortality among Natives has recently be,!n made the subject 
of scare headlines in newspapers, and alarmist articles have been published 
about figures which are not worth the paper on which they were written. 
Infantile mortality rates of 800, 900, and even 2,250 per 1,000 births have 
been published in all seriousness. 

Why the Figur •• ar. Mi.leading. 
788. • 

These figures are obtained by relating the number of births and 
infantile deaths regid,.,.ed in a given area for a given year. But no account is 
taken of the question whether the number of events registered corresponds to 
the number that actually took place. There is in fact a very wide disparity 
betwen these, as the undermentioned factors illustrate: 

788. 

(1) Although registration of births is compulsory inside urban 
areas, we know as a matter of fact that a large number of these events 
are not registered by Natives. All deaths on the other hand are regis
tered because a burial order is required to bur:y or otherwise dispose qf 
the corpse. The resulting understatement of bIrths tends to exaggerate 
the death rate. 

(2) Where, according to Native custom, a woman goes for her first 
confinement to her maiden home, and this happens to be outside 
the area ·of registration, the birth will not be registered there. If she 
subsequently returns and the baby dies the death will again exaggerate 
the infantile mortality rate. 

(3) Many women brinlf their children to urban areas for medical 
attention. Owing to the high cost of this in relation to the income of 
the Native it is frequently put off until it is too late to save the infant. 
Deaths so occurring Bre registered in the urban area, but there is no 
corresponding birth-registration. 

(4) As the migration of Natives is almost entirely from the country 
to the towns, a certain number of infants born in rural areas, will 
certainly be brought into the towns. For any of these who die there 
will be no corresponding birth registration. 

, These four factors all tend to exaggerate the death rate, while there is 
an almost complete absence of tendencies working the other way. From these 
alone, therefore, it must be obvious that information based on the incomplete 
registration of births cannot be relied on to give any information about the 
rate of infantile mortality among Natives. 

790. 
It is a matter of considerable difficulty to obtain data on which to give 

all estimate of the true f.0sition. For Europeans the registration of vital 
events is reasonably comp ete. As the normal place of residence of the mother 
is also registered, the Office of Statistics has no difficulty in transferring the 
regist.ratiolls to the place of residence of the Mother. In the case of the 
Natives, however, the registration is optional outside urban areas and very 
incomplete in these. There exists, therefore, no material on which accurate 
statistics of Native infantile mortality can be based. 

Da(Jo. Obtained by the Commi .. ion. 
781. 

Your Commission has gone to considerable trouble to obtain data, 
which, in the absence of material for official statistics, can be regarded as 
sufficiently accurate to give a reasonable approximation.- In this we have 
received valuable assistance, for which we wish here to record out indebted
ness, from: 

(a) The Municipal Native Affairs Department of Johannesburg 
in respect of the Native urban areas of Klipspruit, Eastern and 
Western Townships; 

(b) the City Health Department of Port Elizabeth in respect of 
New Brighton Location; 

(c) the then Additional Native Commissioner, Kingwilliams
town. in respeot of 46 rural locations in the district of Tamare; 

. (d) Mrs. J. E. H. Mylne. of the Grahamslown Joint Council, in 
respect of a very careful investillatioll of 355 cases in the Grahams
town Municipal and Fingo Locations . 

• See Tables jn Annexure 20. 
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In these inv .... tig"tions information waa obtained from married women abont 
the following points : 

(a) the number of children born to them, and 
(b) the number of these children still alive. 

In certain cases further information was obtained, showing the approximate 
age of the woman at the time the information was collected and tbe number 
of children who had died before their first birtbday. This additional info~ 
tion must necessarily be lese reliable. While, therefore, the infantile 
mortality rates calculated from them cannot be regarded as quite accurate, 
tbey represent the best information which we possese on the subject. If, 
however, they are compared with the figures given below of the ratio between 
births and deatbs at all ages, it will appear tbat they give a reasonably true 
picture of the situation. 

Inlan tile Alortality Rate. Ba.ed 011 the'6 Data. 
792. 

The infantile mortality rates so calculated are as follows for the areas 
in respect of which information is available: 

Urban, Johanne.burg. 
Death., 

Kli pspmi t Location ... . . . ... ... . .. 
per 1,000 Birth •. 

174 
Western Native Township .............. . 
Eastern Native Township .............. . 

139 
100 

Rural, KingwillitllmltouJ'TI. 

Tamare ... 224 
793. 

It should be noted that Urban and Rural refer to the areas wher .. the 
information was collected, not to the areas where the vital events took place. 

794. 
We further give in Annexure 20 (III) the figures based on the more 

reliable data of the number of children born to each woman, and the numher 
alive at the date when the information was obtained from her. For purposes 
of. comparison we give the corresponding figures derived from the Census of 
1926, in respect of the European population. 

795. 
The figures in the last line of Table III in Annexure 20 show the 

absurdity of some of the high infantile mortality figures which have been 
published from time to time about the Natives in South African and foreign 
papers. The highest rate there !\,iven is 500 for all deaths during the lifetime 
of the mothers from whom the tnformation was obtained. It is obvious that 
the infantile mortality rate must be considerably lower. 

796. 
For purpose. of comparison we give below the infantile mortality rates 

of the European population of the Union,and also of some countries with a 
rate exceeding 100. 

INFANTILE MORTALITY RATES. 

COImtry. 

UJIlON OF SOUTH. AFRICA (EUROl'P.A.!II') ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Newfoundland .••.....•.....•.......•.....•.•.••......•.•. 
Italy ................................................... . 
Anstria ••......•.....•.........•......•.•.•.•.•.•...•.•.. 
Spain •...... 0 •••••••••••••••••••••• ,. ••••••••••••••••••••• 

Japan .................................................. . 
CL.echo-Slovakia .................•.•................•.••.. 
Lithuania ............................................... . 
Egypt .................................................. . 
Bungs.ry •• 0. o. u ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .- ••••••••••••• 

Rumania ......•.•.•.•.•.•.•...••....•..•..•.•.•..•.•..•. 

Official y .... Book, No. 12,p. 922. 

Y.ear. 

1929 

1928 
1928 
192R 
1929 
1927 
1929 
1926 
1928 
1929 
1927 

Rate rx-r 
1,000 Birth •. 

64 

112 
120 
120 
123 
142 
142 
146 
161 
1M2 
209 
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Mining. 
797. 

Mining has played a great part in the lives of a large proportion. ~f 
the Native population of the Union. All forms of mining have b~en carrled 
on with Native labourers under European managers and SUpel'VlBOrB. The 
gold mines of the Witwatersrand alone employ over 200,000 Native labourer~. 
During 1930 the diamond mines and diggings were working on a much 
smaller scale than in several previous years, but the total number of Natives 
lind of Coloured people other than Asiatics employed in all mines was 
315,003. The total for 1929 ",as 309,756. The number of Coloured people 
II. distinct from Natives is not shown, but is comparatively small. 

798. 
TerritMial Analysi •. 

The following table shows a territorial analysis of N ativee in 
possession of passports as at 31st December, 1930, employed on the mines 
and in other occupations for the Witwatersrand Labour District: 

Country. Minet. I Other 

I Number. Total. Employ. 

Ulf[ow. 
r .. pe ........................................... 79,108 13,269 92.377 
Nat.aJ ••••.•.••••••••.......•.•••.••••........•.. 5.992 IP.I28 25,120 
O....nge Free State ............................... 1,329 4,909 6.238 
Tr&lllvaal ...•...........•....••....•.........•.. 12,494 00,124 62,618 186,353 

NON·UlflON. 
lIaauloland ...................................... 27,424 2,152 29,576 
Bcohua.nalu.nd ••..•••...•••••••.•••.•.••••....•.. 2,793 1,195 3,988 
Eaat Coso •• South of Latitude 22' Bouth •...••.••• 74,042 229 74.271 
Northern Rhodesia •......••.....•••••.......•... 9 54 63 
NYlUlaiand ... ' .•.••......•....... ': •.........•.. 134 1,370 1,504, 
Southern Rhodesia •...•.••..•.......•......•..•.• 44 3.026 3.0';'0 
Soutll' Wellt Africa ••......•.....•...•.•...•....•. 2 26 2R 
SWIl7.ill6.nd •...••••••••..••••••••••••••.•••..••.•• 4,733 11150 5,_ 
'l'rolJieoJa ....•.•.••......•...••.....•.......•... 72 33 105 
Others ....•.•.••..•......••........•..•..•••...• 5 138 143 118,631 

208,181 96,803 304,984 304,98~. . 

799. 
This Table shows in what a wide area the Natives are directly afiected 

by the gold mines of the Witwatersrand. 

800. 
A .. isted Voluntary Scheme. 

Table I in Annexure 21 shows the rapid growth of the assisted voluntary 
scheme which was introduced in 1928. Under this scheme a Native wishing to 
go to the Witwatersrand to work in a gold mine may have his railway fare 
paid and receive the usual advance of £2 against his wages. This gives the 
Nati"e the position of a non-recruited worker, the advantages of which are 
described below. The scheme saves the Native any interest upon the railway 
fare or the advance, whereas formerly a Native who wished to go forwar!! 
to the min •• without being recruited had, if he could not pay his own fare, 
to get the advance against wages and for his fare from the local trader, who, 
JIJ a number of instances, cbarged him usurious rates of interest. 

801. 
The TAble also shows that there is a salutary tendency for a substantial 

majority of Union Natives engaged on the mines to pre~er to be engaged 
voluntarily rather than to be recruited. The great bulk of Natives from 
Pondoland are still recruited. Table II in Annexure 21 shows the districts, 
apart from PO,!doland, wbere the number o( recruited labourers preponderates 
over non-recnutt'd. . 

802. 
Non-Recruited a."d Recruited Nathe •. 

. Non-reoruited Natives are free .to choose ~he mine on which they 
wI.h to work and also the length of tllne for whICh thev ",ill contract to 
wo,:k, subject to the mine they choose being prepared to take tbem for that 
ToerlOd. There are four minos whi.h engage .bv the month Natives who 
<,orne to them ""luntarily. Others will take them for not leas than a three 
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munths' four months', or six montha' period. Natives who are recruited 
have to 'agree to work for not less than 270 shifte, which are equivalent w 
10! months, and to go to any mine to which they may be assigned subject 
to their being allowed a preference for any Witwatersrand mine which i. 
able to tab them. All NatiTe', other than Portuguese Natives, for the 
gold minee are recruited through or pass through the hands of the Native 
Recruiting Corporation, Limited (N .R.C.), the members of which are the 
dillerent Witwatersrand Gold Mining Companies. 

803. 
Natives from Portuguese East Africa pass through the handa of the 

Witwatersrand Native Labour Association, Limited (W.N.L.A.), the 
members of which are the gold mines and the coal mines of the Transvaal. 
Natives in Portuguese East Africa are not recruited, but the Association haa 
agents in dillerent parts of that territory, who direct Natives to the neare.t 
"entre at which the Association has offices and from those centres the 
W.N.L.A. forwards the Natives to the Witwatersrand. 

804. 
The main val ue of recruiting from the point of view of the gold 

mining industry would appear to be its ellect upon the distribution of 
Natives during the shortage which generally commences between February 
and May and reaches its greatest dimension in December (see Graph, 
Annexure 18). 

805. 
The total cost of recruiting Natives and of the services rendered by 

the W.N.L.A., excluding the cost of the assisted voluntarv scheme 
in 1930, is approximately £435,184 per annum or 1.18d. per 1'1" ative per 
shift worked, of all Natives, not merel those recruited; or nearly one-half 
of the feeding cost of Natives employe on the mines, the figure for feeding 
coste per shift worked on those mines, for which separate figures are 
ohtainable, being 3.85d. 

806. 
In the Cape Province the recruiting for the !!"old mine. i. largely 

in the hands of traders, who act as agents for the N.R.C. and who receive 
1\ capitation fee of £1 lOs. to £2 2s.-according to. the service rendered by 
the recruij:er-for each Native sent forward by them to that Curporation. 
The traders have in the past played a considerable part' in developing the 
Native labour supply, particularly in the Transkei, and still help materially 
in keeping it up. 

807. 
Seasonal FactoTl Influencing Labou1' Supply. 

The supply of labourers for the mines is always greater in a period 
of drought or depression than in normal and prosperous times. The Native 
is satisfied and happy in his simple tribal life, and he would not go out tu 
work if his Reserves provided enough for hi. needs. Thi., however, the 
Reserves do not do. During periods when there is no .hortage of food the 
supply of labour is low: on the other hand when food becomes scarce, or 
where need for money for taxes and other cash requirements begins to pre .. , 
the flow of labour increases. Except during times of considerable shortage 
among the N ati"es, such as the present, the gold miaes have always been 
.hort of the number of labourers which they could emI!loy. Thi. h ... been 
t.he reason for justifying the importation of Natives from extra-Union 
territories to work on the mines, and is also the foundation for a demand 
for the right to import Natives from terrjtories North of 22 degrees ""uth 
Latitude, that being approximately tlte latitude of the most northerly point 
of the Union. The immigration of Native. into the Union from .uch 
territories is prohibited by the Immigrants' Regulation Act of 1913. There 
i. in the Act a seotion specially permitting the admi.sion of Natives froTO 
Portuguese East Africa south of that latitude. 

Ea.t Coa.t Native •. 
808. 

On 30th September. 1928. the number of East Coast Natives in ""mce 
on the gold mines was 91,034. There were in addition about 12,000 to 10.000 
employed in the Transvaal collieries. In that year the Mozambiqne 
Convention was entered into and it now regulate. the maximum number of 
Portuguese East African Natives who mav be employed ill the Union at 
1l1lY·""" time. . . 
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809. 
The Convention provides that the maximum number should beat 

31st December: 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 ........ . 
1933 and thereafter ... ... ... ... ... . .. 

100,000 
96,000 
90,000 
86,000 
80,000 

810. 
On 31st May, 19:h, the East Coast Natives on the gold mi!,es 

numbered 66,802 consisting of 67,036 Natives subject to the new ConventIOn 
and 8,766 subject to the old, this latter number being one which will 
gradually disappear. 

811. 
The average service of East Coast Natives on the gold mines in 

J 928 was calculated at slightly Ie •• than 20 months each. Under the new 
Convention no East Coast Native may serve for more than 18 months without 
being repatriated, and he may not be re-engaged before a lapse of at least 
six months. Except for periods of drought and depression, such 8S the 
present, when unusually large numbers of British South African Natives 
are available for mine work, the gold mining industry would, but for the 
Convention, ordinarily employ about 90,000 East Coast Natives each serving 
on the average about 20 months. The Convention has resulted in the 
substitution for these of 57,000 who serve less than 18 months, plus, at 
present, about 9,000 who are under no restriction. The reduction in East 
Coast labour has to be made good with British South African labour of 
which the average period of service is 10 or 11 months per Native, the wastage' 
in the personnel of the latter being nearly twice as great as that of the 
East Coast Native. 

812. 
The number of Natives which. under the Convention, the mines are 

allowed to obtain from Portuguese East Africa has not recently been reached, 
the number employed being about 20,000 less than the number allowed. Of 
this number, approximately 2,000 are accounted for by Natives who have 
been turned back a. not required because of the increased supply of British 
South African Natives. The remainder appear to be accounted for by the 
reduction in the length of the period of service from an average of 20 months 
to a maximum of 18 months, a number having been repatriated and not, 
under the terms of the Convention, being eligible for re-engagement until 
they have remained at home for at least six months. Assuming that prior 
to the Convention all Natives who wished to come to the mines from time 
to time had done so, this would automatically reduce the number available 
for service on the mines. 

813. 
The following figures show the number of East Coast Natives employed 

on gold mines in the first five months of the years 1930 and 1931, respectively: 
1930 

January ...... '" ...... 83,202 
February ... ... ... 82,808 
March ... ... ... ... . .. 81,938 
April ... ... ... ... . .. 80,436 
May .................. 78,034 

814. 

1931 
71,618 
70,391 
68,164 
66,890 
65,802 

No information is available as to the length of time individual East 
Coast Natives remain at home between their spell. of work on the gold 
mines. A test check was made by_the Director of Native Labour in regard 
to 10,583 British South African Natives arriving in Johannesburg, with a 
-new to showing the number of new arrivals, the number previously 
employed on the mines Bod other work, and the duration of periods spent at 
home a8 atated by them. An analysis of thia test check i. shown in Table III 
in Annexure 21. • 

Length. 0/ Service 0/ Mine N alive •. 
815. 

, A test check was made by the Chamber of Mines in 1931 of the length 
of 'aervice of Natives working on the minea. The result showed an average 
qeriod of 10.88 months. 
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816. 
The average duration of l?"riod. spent at home, calculated from the 

test made by the Director of N attve Labour, is S.l months. For the purpose 
of this calculation " 12 months and over ' has been taken a8 12 months. 
The result is therefore on the conservative side. From the result of these 
two tests it appears that the mine Native spends approximately seven months 
at work and five months at home during the year. The Table show. that 
nearly 40 per cent. returned to the mines within six months, while 44 per 
cent. stayed away twelve months or more. These figures may not be 
representative, as they were compiled in respect of a period of severe 
depression. 

817. 
The standard of feeding of Natives in the Reserves is generally not 

adequate for the hard work required of them in the gold mines, and for some 
weeks after their arrival this factor has to be borne in mind. For this reason, 
and aleo because of overhead charges and of new Natives being inexperienced 
in the work required of them, the mines are anxious to increase the period 
of service for which a Native labourer remains with them. At one time the 
period for which the Natives were recruited was ISO shifts, but this has now 
been extended to 270. A Native 'who remains continuously on the mines 
for more than 270 shifts is paid, after the expiration of that' period, a bonus 
of 5s. a montb or 2d. a shift. A Native who goes home but returns, if a 
British South African Native, within four months, or if an East Coast 
N aHve, after not more than six months, is paid this additional 2d. a shift 
when he resumes work. Table III in Annexure 21 shows that only 
about 25 per cent. of the British South African Natives return in time to 
preserve their right to the bonus. Leave is however sometime. granted to a 
Native to stay away longer without losing the bonus, and when a Native i8 
re-engaged in a special job occupied by him before he left, he gets the rate 
of pay at which he left off. 

'Average Earning •. 
818. 

The average earnings per shift of Natives calculated during June, 
1930, were as follows: 

Underground: 
Cla .. 01 Work. 

Machines-Piecework .................... . 
Hammers-Piecework .................... . 
Tramming and Shovelling-Piecework .. . 
Tramming and Shovelling-Day's Pay .. . 
Shaft Sinking ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. 
All other Underground ... '" ...... '" .. . 
Total Underground .................... . 
Total Surface ....... , .................. . 

General Average-Surface and Underground ... 

819. 

Earning. 
per .hilt. 
s. d. 
2 S'3 
2 6·6 
2 8 
1 11·9 
2 9·S 
2 1·2 
2 2'1 
2 0'1 
2 1-7 

In addition to the cash wages, free board, quarters, medical treatment 
and other privileges are supplied-the value of which, if provided by the 
Native, would cost him about is. 4d. or Is. M. per day. 

820. 
The figures as to the separate cost to the mines of the.e items-board, 

quarters and hospital treatment--have been worked out in respect of a 
number of mines but not for the industry as a whole. The figure. availahle 
show hospital costs as being equivalent to I·04d. per Native per shift worked 
and ·S5d. per day in service. The feeding costs respectively are 3·S5d. and 
3·I6d. Other costs to the mines represent 5·42d. and 4·45d .• respectively, 
the totals being, respectively 1O·3Id. and 8·46d. The phra.e " other costs .. 
includes rail fares and repatriation expenses for sick Natives, irrecoverable 
advances to Natives, compound entertainments, surcharges of Native corres
pondence, certain recruiting charges including re-engagement bonus, burial 
charges, and other less important items. In regard to the recruiting 
charges. the mines contend that" a portion of th~.e charges are fair~y to ~e 
looked at as an advantage to the Native because at the present hme hIS 
facilities and experience for obtaining employment independently of a 
reputable recruiting organization are limited". Tbe mines also pointed out 
that in their accounts it is not customary to charge in " Coloured la hour 
sundries" any figures in respect of interest or redemption of land valu~. or 
cost of compound or hospital buildings or otber buildings used in connection 
with the Native labour force and that, therefore, in addition to wages and 
the sundry Native costs just mentioned, the Native labour force received 
accommodation in compounds in respect of which no charge was reckoned 
in the figures given above. 
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821. 
Table IV in Annexure 21 shows that out of 161,714 Natives 

employ.d underground, 12,246 r.ceived la. 8d. p.r shift or I ... , 34,377 
receiv.d Is. 10d. per shift or less, and 96,789, or approximately 60 per cent. 
rerieiv.d 2s. p.r shift or 1 •••. 

822. 
On the Tran.vaal coal min •• , 3,515 N ativ.s on the surface earn.d 

lB. 10·7d. p.r shift and 7,803 .mploy.d underground .arned 2 •. 0·3d. p.r 
.hift. Among the latter, two clao ••• of Natives, coal cutters and drill.r., 
normally .arned higher wage,;j from 3.. upward.. These Native. receive 
food, quarters, and medical aia. 

823. 
The average wage at the Premi.r Diamond Mine. i. 3s. 2·4d. per 

shift. Natives 00 the diamond mine. are provid.d with quarters but feed 
th.ms.lves. 

824. . 
The wage. earned by Natives in the gold mining industry in the 

Transvaal amounted in 1930 to £7,055,729 or an av.rage of 57 •. 6d. for each 
.mployee p.r month. 

825. . 
On the same mines the average pay of Europ.an employ •• s in 1930 

wao £376. 7s. p.r annum or £31. 7 •. p.r month. 

828. 
Th. total wag.s for N ativ. labourer. on the diamond mines was 

£630,368 or an av.rage of 748. 9d. per month. 

827. 
It is not po •• ible with the information available to make a comparison 

b.twe.n the wag •• of N ativ •• in mo.t cia •••• of work in 1914 and of those in 
the sam. cla .... in 1930. In 1914 ov.r 44,000 Native. were employed on 
machin. and hammer work combin.d, whereas the corre.ponding ligure for 
1930 was 18,500. Th. number employ.d on .hovelling and tramming 
incr.a •• d in the .ame time from 38,000 to 72,000 and the numb.r .mployed 
in connection with support of workings from 8,000 to 26,000, the total 
numb.r employed underground having incr.as.d from 124,000 to 152,000. 
Somewhat more than 25,000 form.rly engal!'ed in drilling are now employ.d 
in cia •••• of work which are on the whole hk.ly to be Ies. r.mun.rativ •. 

828. 
Th. average for all und.rground labour was approximately 2 •. Oid. 

p.r shift in 1914 and 2 •. 2!d. in 1930. 

829. 
Information i. not availabl. as to the proportion of Nativ •• mploy ••• 

on pi.ce work in 1913. The proportion in 1930 was about one-third. Th. 
diff.r.nc. betwe.n the 1914 av.rage wag. and the 1930 average wage is 
primarily due to an increase in the number of piece workers and to the fact 
that the av.rag. pay of 18,500 drill.rs i. now betw •• n 5d. and 6d. per shift 
high.r than that of the 44,000 driller. employ.d in 1914. Th. quantity of ore 
obtain.d frolD the 44,000 hand and machin. drill.rs was, for the last six 
months of 1914, und.r 11,000,000 tons, while that of the 18,500 drillers in the 
fir.t six months of 1930 was over 14,800,000 tons. 

Nett Cash Earning •. 
830. 

The nett cash earnings of Witwatersrand mine Native labourers for 
270 shifts, the number for which Natives are recruited for the mines, are 
shown in the Table. below. The nett cash earnings are arrived at by deduct
ing rail fares, travelling expenses, and by making provi.ion for two pairs of 
mine boots. The travelling .xpenses are taken at lOs. for the two journeys 
and the boots at £1. 58. The return rail fare8 from the centres included in the 
Tabl •• are Butterworth £4. 5s. 6d., Kingwilliamstown £4. 2s. 10d., Kokstad 
£3. 17 •. 4d., Queenstown £3. 8s., and Umtata £4. lIs. 2d. The number of 
month. required to complet. 270 shifts is taken as 11, which a.sumes no 10 •• 
of time through illne •• or accident, but allows about a week for travelling 
and formaliti •• each way to and from the mine.. The centres taken are the 
maiD paints frolD which Natives travel from the Transkei and Ci.kei. those 
Natives in 1930 numberinll 79,108. out of a total of 98,923 Union Nativ •• 
working on the mine.. Many Native. have in addition to their railway 
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journey to travel on foot or by bUB before reaching rail head, but no allowance 
haa been made for thi.. The rail fare which haa been taken ia the revi.ed 
rate 1Vhich came into operation early in 1931, and represented an inCre818 in 
many instance. over the previous rate of 33i per cent. The travelling upen_ 
of Natives from the Transkei working on the gold mines repre.ent from 15 per 
cent. to 20 per cent. of their total cash earnmg.. (Compare paragraph. 897 
and 919.) 

A. 

But"'rworth ..........•••.•••.•••...•.•...•.•.•. 
Kin.williamatown ...........•................... 
KobtBd .................•.•••................. 
Queenstown •....•........••••...••.•...•..••.•• 
Umtata ••.......•..•................••......... 

For1l70 
Slil", 

t I. d. 
22 18 9 
28 0 6 
23 6 11 
!3 14 3 
22 12 1 

'1'-0 ..... 
0'
W.,.. 
I I. d. 

28 18 S· 

• Ave ... ge ('.ash wago of all Natives working on the m.inea. whether on the eurfa.ce or underground 
21. 1·7d. por .hift. 

B. 

~te~~rth ..•...••.............•.•.•.•.•.•.•.• 
gw:J &Dl8toWll ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

KobtBd ...•...........................•.....•. 
Queenstown .... " •...........•.•...•••••••.••.• 
Umta.ta ••.....•.••.......•.•.•.••••••••••••••• 

Fa< 270 
ShiP.. 

t •. d. 
23 7 9 
23 9 6 
23 14 11 
24 4 3 
23 1 1 

• Average cash wage of undargrou.nd workers: 21. 2'ld. per shift. 

o. 

F01' 270 
ShiP.. 

£ •. d. 
~~tte~rth. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 21 2 9 

mgw. motown . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • . • . . . • • • 21 4 6 
Kobtad. •• .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . • . 21 9 11 
QueeIt8to'WIl...... . • . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 21 19 3 
Umtata........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . 20 16 1 

• Average cash wage of surf.oe workers: 211. 0 ·ld. per ehift. 

D. 

~te~orth ..................... · .............. . 
gwillamstown •..•••••..•..••...•••.••••••••• 

Kobtad ••......•..•......................••••• 

g:::.~~::: .. :: ~::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::: 

For 270 
8hift·· 

t B. d. 
18 15 6 
18 17 2 
19 2 8 
19 12 0 
18 8 10 

p., M_. 
£ I. d. 

~ i :} I 3 2 
140 
2 1 11 

p.,. 
MonSh. 
£ •. d. 

~:: ;} 
1 19 1 
1 19 11 
1 17 10 

p.,. M_. 
£ •. d. 

1 14 ] 1 14 , 
1 14 10 
1 16 8 

,1 13 7 

To/IJl 
0 ..... 
0".. 
Wag<. 

£ I. d. 

19 7 3' 

a.ou 
O .. h 
Wag<. 

£ s. d. 

1I7 2 3" 

'1'_ 
0.-
0".. 

Wag<. 
£ B. d. 

U Itl O' 

• Tot&! for 270 .hift., Is. Sd. per .hift for first 90 sbift.; Is. IOd. per Ihilt for second 90 lbifto I 
20. for third 90 sbifto. 

831. 
As is shown above Native labourers receive in addition to those wag •• 

food, quarters, medical aid and certain other privilege. during the tim. they 
are on the mines. 

832. 
The average nett wages shown in the Table above, ranging from 

£1. 13s. 7d. to £2. 4s. per month, plus food and quarter., are lower than the 
usual wage paid to Natives in towns for much Ie •• arduons labour than" 
required of labourers in mines and are about the same as the wage paid on 
80me farms, while it is very little more than the usual wage of a sh;Jling a 
day which is paid for casual labour on many farms. In these circumstances, 
it is probable that the low level of wage. on the mines i8 a large factor in 
preventing the requisite number of labourers from among British South 
African N ativos being available for mine labour. 
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833. 
Only a very small proportion of the Native. employed in the gold 

mining indu.try i. ever likely to be permanent dwellers on or near the mines. 
At present there are only 1,618 married Natives with their families housed on 
the gold mines of the Witwatersrand. Because of the comparatively short 
periods of continuous service of the Natives on the mines, tire incidence among 
them of miners' phthisis is much less than the incidence among European 
miners who work continuously for a number of years . 

• 
Phthiril. 

834. 
Native labourers in the mine. are examined for the purposes of the 

Miners' Phthisis Acts by the mine medical officers actin~ a. examiners under 
the Acts. The Miners' Phthisis Medical Bureau exerCIse. a general super
visioB and control over the work of the examiner.. All Native •• uspected to 
be suffering from silicosis or tuberculosis, who are detected by the examiners, 
'are .ent forward for examination by the Bureau. During the year 1930-1931, 
1,834 Native cases were so .ent forward for investigation. Of that number, 
464 were found to be free of .. compensatable disease," the remainder, 1,370, 
being classified as follows: -420 with simple silicosis, 270 with tuberculosis 
with silicosis, and 680 with simple tuberculosis. The total number of com
pensation cases has not varied greatly over a number of years. 

835. 

A. is shown in paragraph 936, compensation for miners' phthisis for 
Native. is yery much lower tban the compensation given to Europeans . 

• 
836. 

" Wastage." 

The" wastage" of Native employees on the gold and coal mines of the 
Transvaal, .. wastage" covering those taking their discharge, those deserting 
or sent to gaol, and those who died. was 211,228 in 1930 as against a total 
average number of 217,376 employed. 

837. 
Health. Hotuing IJnd Feeding. 

The health, feedin!\", and housing condition. of Natives in the mines 
are governed by the provIsion. of the Native Labour Regulation Act, 1911, 
and are under the control of the Director of Native Labour for the Union. 

838. 
M &'11'" IJM Work. Act A mendmll1't Act, No, 25 of 1926. 

l'hi. Act authorize. the Government to make regulation. providing 
thnt certificates of competency in the occupation. of mine managers, mine 
overseers, mine surveyors, mechanical engineers, engine drivers, miners 
entitled to hlast, and of such other classes of person. employed in, at, or 
• bout minea, works and machinery as the Governor-General may from time 
to time deem it expedient to require to be in possession of certificates of 
competency, shall be granted to the following cia .... of persons only: 
(a) European., (b) persons in the Cape known as Cape Coloured or Cape 
MalAY; (c) persons in the other Provinces who, if they were in the Cape 
would be regarded as either Cape Coloured or Cape Malays; (d) the people 
known a. Mauritiu. Creole., or St. Helena persons, or their descendants born 
in the Union. The Act also provides that regulations under any other 
paragraph of section 4 of the main Act of 1911 may restrict particular work 
to, and in connection therewith impo.e duties and re.ponsibilities upon, the 
eI •• ses of persons mentioned above, and may apportion particular work as 
between those c1BBBes and other persons and may require such proof of 
efficiency as may be prescribed. 

839. 
The occupations coyered by section 4 of the main Act are mines, works. 

buildings, roads, railways and other structures and enclosures on or above 
the surface of the ground. The term .. works" include mechanical, 
metallurgical, reduction, dressing, petroleum, salt. dnlg making, lime, and 
pottery works; sugar, flour, and Raw mills, and any places where machinery 
i. erected !1'1' used, and dnms, reservoirs, and other appliances for conserving 
wnter or for producing or transmitting energy, or for transporting wat<!r or 
materiar over ths s.me. with the exception of dams or reservoirs outside 
proclaimed field. and used solely for agricultural purposes or for. public 
service. 
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840. 
Prior to the Amendment Act, regulation. had been made under tbe 

main Act of 1911, purporting to restrict a grant of certain mining certificates 
of competency to Europeans. When these regulations were declared vltra 
vir.a the Amendment Act was passed by Parliament. Regulations under this 
Act have provided that certificates of competency for certain opel'lltiono in 
mining shall be limited to the four classes mentioned above. No other use 
has been made of the Amendment Act . 

.. Colour Bar" Act. 
841. 

There is, however, apart from the Act, a very definite .. Colour nar .. 
which is enforced chiefly by Trade Unions under the Industrial Conciliation 
Act. Many Natives and Europeans have raised very strong objection to the 
so-called .. Colour Bar Act", frequently in ignorance of the fact that the 
Act itself does not apply except in the limited sense indicated above. i'he 
protest is really directed not against the Act but against the principle of 
exclusion of men from certain occupations on account of colour. 

842. . 
The mining industry is the only one to which the Mines and Work. 

Amendment Act, 1926, popularly known as the" Colour Bar" Act, apolie •. 
There is at present and has been during most of the lifetime of the-gold 
mining industry a customary colour bar which brought about differentiation 
of occupations according to the colour of the employee. This was recognized 
in the Labour Importation Ordinance (Transvaal), No. 17 of 1904, which 
reg'ulated the importation of Chines. labourers into the Transvaal. It set out 
in Schedule I the occupati®s in which such labourers should not be employed, 
and such occupations have continued to be claimed as belonging exclusively 
to Europeans. 

843. 
Under the Mines and Works Act of 1911, regulations were frame!\ 

purporting to restric.t certain occupations to Europeans, but in the caee of 
Rex v. Hildick Smith (1923) these regulations were held to be ultra vir ••. 
The force of custom was sufficiently strong to prevent any chanlfe in the 
existing position after that judgment. In 1926 the" Colour Bar' Act w", 
passed. It re-instated, in effect, the colour bar which had been held ultra 
vires in the case cited above. 

844. 
'rhe contention of the Mines Department is that in certain occupations 

Natives are necessarily excluded ... because in practice it is found that where 
the safety and ·health of a number of workers are concerned, a Native is 
wanting in authority to enforce order. The example given in support of this 
was the position of a driver of a locomotive. If such a driver is a Native it i. 
found he has no authority over white persons who are desirous of breaking 
the regulations by riding on the locomotive or doing other prohibited acts. 
If the driver is a white man, he either succeeds in warning such persons otl' 
the train or he declines to 'drive, but a Native driver is often overruled by the 
white man and the law is broken. It was stated that accidents with resultant 
loss of life had actually happened from this cause. It is urged that how~ver 
competent a trained Native may be from a purely technical point of Vlew, 
because he is at present a social inferior on the mines, he has not the influence 
over the actions of either whites or of other Natives that the white man has 
and for that reason cannot enforce due observance of the regulations. 

Fr •• Competition and Civilized Stamdard •. 
845. 

The " Colour Bar" Act is not so much an operative force a8 a Atate
ment of a principle which applies in a large measure in ditl'erent direction •. 
Your Commission has carefully considered the question of tbe probable 
economic etl'ect of the removal of this discrimination, and finds itself una~le 
to agree that this can safely be done at tbe present juncture .. State. pohcy 
cannot allow free competition between peoples living on suc)1 Widely dltl'e~ent 
levels of civilization as the Natives and the white population of the Union, 
and we do not consider that free competition would be to the ultimate .benefit 
of the Natives. Differentiation is recognized in other spheres. and dltl'eren
tiation in industry is necessary to prevent the lowering of white standar~s of 
living. wbich is sure to be followed by a lowering of the standards of effclency 
and of culture. Should this be allowed. it will be necessary, after the process 
has worked itself out, and a new society has been created on a lower level, to 
start rebuilding wbat has heen destroyed in that process. 



848. 
Your Commission has pointed out elsewhere in this Report that the 

.. Colour Bar" should b. applied fairly, and not only against Natives (see 
paragraphs 186 and (06). It is, however, essential in dealing with these 
mattera, to look at the position aa a whole, and not claim for one section of the 
population adventitious advantages which are in conflict with the carefully 
balanced scheme of race relations which your Commission haa tried to 
visualize throughout it. Report. 

847. 

848. 

849. 

850. 

851. 

852. 

853. 

• 
Dr. Roberts wishes to state that there are two cardinal principles 

which should govern the movement and employment of all citizens of 
the Union, namely freedom of movement, and freedom of occupation; 
and that to endeavour to limit the occupation or the movement of 
Native. is therefore an infringement of their rights as citizens of the 
land. 

Mr. Lucas submita as a result of the investigation the following 
conclusions on the subject of the colour bar: 

The exclusion of Natives on the ground of colour from certain 
occupations, by law or custom, or by Government or trade union action, 
has served to embitter the attitude of Natives towards the European 
administration. Behind the phrase .. Colour Bar" there has gathered 
the resentment which has been caused by the substitution for Natives 
engaged on public works of European labourers whose wages are 
subsidized out of general taxation, to which Natives contribute; by 
the actions of certain Industrial Council. which have used Industrial 
Council Agreements to cause the dismissal of Natives from posts which 
they had long occupied; and by the fact that the colour bar draws 
no distinction between civilized and uncivilized Natives but assumes 
that all are uncivilized. The opposition to a colour bar in the sense 
here described is very widespread. It was shown before the Commis
sion in every part of the country. The colour bar undoutbedly plays 
a great part in creating ill-feeling towards Europeans in the minds of 
the N ahves. 

The colour bar is looked upon by the Natives as depriving them of 
a fundamental right to develop their own powers and to employ them 
lawfully aa they please. It affords plentiful ammunition for Natives 
who speak and write against Europeans, and in this way does harm 
which far outweighs any possible advantage which it could secure for 
the European workman. 

It is preventing the pupils in training institutions for Natives 
from taking up trades, and it is depriving the Natives in the rural 
areas, to which the Act was not intended to apply, of the services of 
their own people, without making similar servIces available from any 
other sources. 

The colour bar is no protection to white civilization among the 
large number of untrained and unskilled Europeans. It cannot be 
effectively applied to labourers' work. The number of Natives who 
are qualified for skilled work is actually very small. Native witnesses 
stated the~ were quite w.illin~ to be. required by law to accept for such 
work nothIng less than Is paId for It to Europeans. In those circum
stances the performance of such work by Native. cannot injure white 
civilization. Several trade unions have now realized that their 
standard of living is not jeopardised by admitting to membership 
Coloured people and Indians, provided they are not allowed to work 
for a wage lower than the standard wage, and the same reasoning is 
valid in respect of Natives. 

Diamond Diggings. 

The number of Native. employed on the alluvial diamond diggings 
as shown in the Government Mining Engineer's Report for 1930 
was 37,104. The Mining Commission'ers estimated the number employed 
in July, 1931, in tbe three mining districts of Barkly West. Klerksdorp 
and Lichtenb\lrg at 30,000. The economic and Ii ... ing conditions on these 
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diggings of both Europeans and Natives are very bad'. On 80me of the older 
diggings quite substantial and what might be called permanent dwellings 
have been erected of clay or green brick with thatch or iron roofs, but on 
many of the newer digglDgs, more especially on those proclaimed in recent 
years, the Natives' shelters are of the mo.t primitive deecription, conai.ting 
of a frame work of sticks with a covering of sacking or old tina beatell lIat. 
Tbe conditions of employment do not require the employer to provide accom
modation for his labourers. It would not be practicable sa a rule to do 80 
because the work is of a temporary nature, and the diggers nnd labourers 
keep moving from one diggings to another. 

854. 
Certain areas such as Barkly West and Herbert have been proclaimed 

labour areas under the Native Labour Regulation Act, 1911. There the 
Native is required to enter into a monthly contract of service with his 
employer, the contract being registered. It set. out the rate of wages and 
other conditions. In other areas the Natives, being employed on a day to 
day basis, can work or not as they or their masters think fit. 

855. 
In the Barkly West mining district the prevailing rate of pay varies 

from 5s. to 15s. per week, hut the average during the middle of 1931 was 
stated by the Mining Commissioner to be ahout 7s. per week for adult Natives. 
It is only in comparatively few cases and when the Native has been long in 
the employ of his master that a wage of 15s. a week is paid. It 80metimes 
happens that no wage at all is paid where the employer IS doing badly, and 
then the Natives work for food only. 

858. 
Out of his weekly wage the Native has to find his own food and 

quarters, and make provision for his family and for the _payment of any taxes 
for which he may he liahle. 

857. 
Many of the Natives on the alluvial diggings in the Barkly West 

district have grown up on the diggings and know no other home. 

858. 
In the Klerksdorp mining district, after the opening of the Grasfontein 

diggings in the Lichtenburg area, wages rose to 25s. per week, but they ha\"e 
gradually declined since then. 

859. 
The ruling rates of wages in the Klerksdorp diotrict were stated by 

the Mining Commissioner to be from 7s. 6d. to 12 •. 6d. per week without 
food, Native. working in an area where the claims are under water being 
paid 12s. 6d. He considered the average wage of the district to be lOs. 

860. 
The number of Native. on the Lichtenburg diggings is now, because 

of the reduction in the demand for lahourers, much in excess of the need. 
of the diggers, and the wages paid have fallen considerably. Some Natives 
work for their food only, while a wage of 4s. a week with" nothing found .. 
is common. Owing to the poverty of the diggers many Natives work for little 
or no pay, on the understanding that the digger will pay them something out 
of the proceeds when diamonds are found. 

881. 
The Native population at the diggings in the Lichtenburg area i. 

estimated by the Commissioner at between 40,000 and 50,000 people. Fuel 
and domestic water are expensive. The Mining Commisoioner pointed out 
that poverty was the main cause of sickness and diRease there, and that many 
case. of enteric had been traced to the consumption of contaminated water 
drawn- from claim holes. It was also stated that the DeverminizatioD Officer 
had noted that whereas cases of pneumonia, typhus, and enteric were frequent 
in locations housing Natives who were either unemployed or in receipt of a low 
wage and thus without wasbing or heating facilities, locations bousing the 
hetter paid labourers were singularly free from serious disease or sickneso. 
Very little is done to safeguard the health of Natives on the alluvial fields. 
At one time in the Barkly West district, the District Surgeon paid periodical 
visits to the locations on the alluvial rug-gings, but this, it was stated, had 
been stopped on the grounds of economy. At Bakers. in the Lichtenburg 
area, a section of the diggers' field hospital with thirty beds is set aside for 
the accommodation of Natives. This is quite inadequate and patients are 
accommodated on the :floor of the wards. 
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862. 
The Po.itimr. 0/ Native. under the Mining Law. 0/ the Union. 

The mining laws of the Union have not yet been consolidated and, 
with the exception of the Precious Stones Act, 1927, which deals with pro
specting and mining of precious stones throughout the Union, and the 
Reserved Minerals Development Act, 1926, which makes provision for the 
working of minerals on land alienated by the Government (subject to a reser· 
vation of minerals to the State), the laws relating to prospecting and mining 
are those pa8ged by the various South African Governments before Union • 

• 
UNION. 

863. 
Preciou. Stonel Act, No. 44 0/ 1927.-All persons desirin~ to prospect 

for precious stones must be in possession of a prospecting permIt which can 
only be issued to a natural person wbo holds a digger's certifcate. There are 
two important exceptions to this rule, namely, (a) the owner of private land 
who may prosJ1ect his land by himself or his servants without a prospecting 
permit, and (b) the surface owner of land held under title containing a 
reservation of precious ston ... to the State, either of whom may obtain a 
prospecting permit without holding a digger's certificate. 

884. 
A claim licence authorizing the pegging of claims can be issued only 

to holders of diggers' certificates. Such a certificate may be issued only to a 
peraon of good character over the age of eighteen who is enrolled or entitled 
to be enrolled as a voter at an election of members of the House of Assembly. 
It follows, therefore, that a N ativ8 of the Cape Province who is entitled to 
the franchise has the same privilege under the law as Europeans, but in the 
other Provinces where there is no Native franchise no Native can acquire any 
rights under the law unless he be the holder of the precious stones rights or 
the surface owner of Crown land. 

885. 
Prospecting in the Reserves may be carried out only under the 

authority of a prospecting permit and with the permission of the Minister of 
N ati ve Affairs. 

866. 
H a Reserve is proclaimed nn alluvial digging, the acquisition 01 

claims there would be governed by the same principles as govern proclaimed 
land elsewhere but special provision is made for protecting the occupational 
rights of the Natives living in such Reserves and compensating them for the 
10 •• of the use of such land as the result of proclamation. 

887. 

868. 

Section 24 of the Precious Stones Act provid",,: 
(a) That the {,ersons occupying such land shall retain their right to 

graze theIr stock, provided such right does not interfere with 
mining and digging operations; 

(b) for the reservation of their use, of dweJlinll"', stock kraals, land 
under cultivation, and sufficient water for domestic and irrigation 
purposes and watering their stock; 

(0) if the location is on Crown land, there shall be paid to the Minister 
of Native Uair. for their benefit one-half of the claim licence 
moneys collected by the Government in respect of such digging, 
and in the case of a mine, 2s. 6d. per month for each claim area 
of 2,025 square feet comprised in such mine or mining area; 

(di) if a Chief or tribe is the owner of the land, the holder of the 
precious stones rights shall be entitled, in addition to any 
discoverer's rights which may be granted to him, to the rights 
conferred by the Act upon the owner, but such rights may not be 
alienated without the approval in writing of the Minister of 
N ati"e Aff"irs. 

Portion of tbe farm Klipgat in the District of Ventersdorp, owned by 
Natives, was proclaimed after the precious stones rights had been disposed of 
by the Native owners to a European firm, the valuation of those rigbts being 
considered by the Mines Department and by the Master of the Supreme Court 
on behalf of the minor co-owners as fair and reasonable. l'he owners of tbe 
precious stones rigbt. received 235 owners' claims, but the Natives retained 
the righ* to. one half of all claim licence moneys collected and the trading 
and water rIght.. The water rights have been leased on conditions which 
include payment to the (Owoers of 7! per cent. of all profits. 
9 



869. 
RC8erred JJilu:rtJl~ Dc t'ciop1nen t Act, No. oi).o/ 1926.-The IInl, 

qualification required of 11 person to ol/tam a prospecting hc~nce under thIS 
Act i. that he must be the uwner, hl'ensee, or I~.,!ee of the hl)l<\ing so thllt j'l 
respect of tbe rights granted uuder this Act, the Native is in precisely the 
tmllle position as the European. 

Prec:ious Matals. 
CAPE OF GOIID HOI'!!. 

870. 
Ad .ro. al 0/ lH()H as ,,,,wnded b" A.d ;\'0. 450/ HJ\I!i. ami Act ,Yo. II; 

0/ 19U7 .--Undel' tlH's~ Ads t~ere it; a distilwtio!l.a:i to rU('l~ 01' col()u~ ~~d Hao 
Native i. therefore, m precIsely the same pos.tIon as tu the ucquI81t!()n of 
prospecti~g or mining rights for precious lind base metllls II. tbe Burop.un; 

Nu.u.. 
871. 

Ad ;Vo. 4:3 of l899.-Section 94 of this Act provides that "no 1'6rson 
not hein" of European birth or descent shall be entitled to hold allY licence 
or to pe~ out or to be engaged in work on any licenced holding ntherwiMe 
than in 'the sPl'viee ;,uul under the supervision of a duly lit'em'ed per~Uln, 
except as is utherwi~e ill this Art provided". I'l'ovidpd 110 exeavution is 
made any person may prospect for minerala on Crown Innds without a 
licen~e. Only a person of J<~urop.un birth or desoent c.\n wke out a pro,," 
pecting claim licence under which to peg off claims. 

872. 
The rights of the Native owner are pl'Otected by Section 43 of t.he 

Act which reads, .. Notwithstanding anything to the I:olltn\l'y contained in 
this Act, an owner of land n(lt being of EUI'opean birth or descent may, 
in respect of land owned by him and of any minerals, metals or precious 
stones found thereon, exerCIse all the rights and powers conferred by this 
Act". The portion of that sedion dealing with precious stones has no,. 
been superseded by the Precious Stones Act, 1927. 

873. 
The Tru,lees of Native 'l'rust lands have the right to grant" to any 

person applying for the ~ame" pennisRion to enter into ond prospect f'Jr 
metuls in .,,,,h land.. Other provisions of the Act restriel. this right· to 
person8 of European birth or descent and it folluws that Notives are .lehoned 
from acquiring pJ'OBpeeting or lllining right. in respect of Nat.ive Tn'"t lands. 
The Tnlst receives one-half of the moneys colleded hy thn Oovernlnent ill 
respect of any lieellces, claim. or other licensed holdings or rights grllnte<\ 
on such 'frust lands. 

874. 
Under OrdiruulCe No.3 0/ 1904 (Orange Pree State), the right "f 

every Inndowner totrospect for precious metals on his own land without 11 

licence is recognize. Except to a landowner, a prospecting licence may 
be issued only to a white person. As regards Crown lands, the Governor
Gener,,1 has a discretion as to the persons to whom h. may grant permits to 
prospect. Only holders of .olaim licence. may pelt claim. and luch Jicon" •• 
may be issued only to persons of Euroll.an d.,pent. Owner', rights accrae 
to the owner pf a farm without any distinction a. to colour. Prosperting 
rights and owner's rights can, therefQre, be acquired by a Native only if 
he happens to be the registered owner of the land in tre~hold. 

TR,lNSVAAL. 
875. 

By section 130 of the PreoiO'l" and BalS Metala Act (T.-ana"aal), 1908, 
it is laid down that except 118 provided in section 24 in regard to reservations 
in Native areas, no right may be acquired under the Act by a Coloured per<!On 
and Coloured persons are prohibited from re.i,ling on or occnpying any 
ground under any right to mine. 'fb e Act definit.ely restriMs tbe issue of 
prospecting permits and licences to white persons. 1·'he provisions of seMi on 
24 as to rights in N alive Resel'ves are almost identical witb those set ont in 
paragraph 867 in respect of the Precious Stones Act. 

'878. 
Recruiting. 

Apart from the mining industry, which hll8 been dealt with separatelY' 
(see page 117), recruiting of indentured labourers takes place mainly for thel 
sng'lr producers in Natal, hut a certain amount i. being- carried' ()Ut' 
eonstantly by commercial recruiting agencies for farms and other indu8lrieii 
throughout the Union.· . . , 
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877. , 
It is estimated that approximately one third of the Native labourers 

employed in the sugar industry are recruited, the bulk of them coming from 
Pondoland and Transkei. The period of the contract is usually 180 shifts 
and the standard wage at the time of ,the Commi .. ion's inquiry was la. 4d. 
to Is. 8d. per shift for adult males, with food, quarters, and medical 
attendance. It is understood however that bwing to the present depression, 
com bined with the effects of severe drought in Zululand and the consequent 
unusually plentiful labour supply, some reduction in this scale of wages 
has recently occurred. 

• 878. 
The Commi .. ion took evidence in Durban from the Natal Sugar 

Millers' Association and the Natal Coast Labour Recruiting Corporation on 
the question of recruiting labour for the sugar industry. 'l'his Corporation 
was formed about 1920 to serve the labour requirements of coast industries, 
largely on the representations of the Director of Native Labour, who urged 
the need for an organization on the model of the Native Recruiting Corpora
tion uf the Rand Mines. It was a non-profit making organization. It was 
never able to obtain a monopoly of recruiting tor the sugar producers. The 
Corporation is now in liquidation. 

Luri1lg-AwIlY 0/ Juveniles .. 
879. 

During it. tour of the Trallslcei, your Commission heard many 
complaints of what was described 1\8 kidnapping of juveniles by reoruiters 
who were said to carry off these boys to Natal, the parents having no 
knowledge of where their sons had gone and in some cases losing sight of 
them entirely. 

880. 
The matter was discussed by the Poncloland General Council in June, 

1930, when strong feeling appears to have been evinced by the members, 
many of whom testified to a very unsatisfactory state of affairs prevailing. 
It was said that the recruiting of hoys under 18, without the consent or 
knowlerlge of their parents, by licensed recruiters who forwarded them mainly 
to the sugar estates in Natal, was common. 

881. 
It WHS .t .. ted that motor huses were (·onstantly user! for the purpose 

throughout. the ('ounh'y, and picked up bo~'s who were taken without passes 
into Nat.,,!. The Magistrat •• informed the ConDcil that there was difficulty 
in stopping the practice or obtaining <:OllvidiollS, principally on account of 
the facility with Which passes could be obtained for the boys after they had 
reached Natal. 

882. 
Under the provisions of Act 15 of 1911 a labour agent is debarred 

from recruiting Natives under eighteen years of age. We were informed, 
however, that the Government shortly after the Act was brought into opera
tion permitted by administrative relaxation of the law, the reoruitment of 
Natives below that age for agriculturullabour

1 
subject to certain safeguards 

and conditions to which the recruiter was ob iged to conform. A copy of 
the ),atest circular from the Department of Native Affairs now governing the 
prucedure in regard to such recruitment will be found in Annexure 22. 

883. 
In Durban the Commission questioned the representatives of the Natal 

Coast Labour Recruiting Corporation on the subject. About 20 per cent. of 
the tutal recruitment of labour (as apart from the voluntary local labour) 
for the sugar industry was made through this Corporation, the balance, in 
1930, being supplied through the agency of commercial recruiting firms. 
It was stated by those representatives that, under instructioDs of the Director 
of Native Labour, the permission of the parents or guardians cf juveniles 
must be obtained before recruitment, but that in pI'octice such boys had 
often been attested by the licensed re~ruit.ers withput such permission. They 
stated that when these irregularities came to their notice the boys were 
immediately l'epatri!l-ted at t.he re(,l'ui~er'. e~pense, .but t.hey agreell that the 
admini.tration requires conslderaWe hghtenlllg up 1n thIS regara. 

884. 
Tbe Commission questioned Major Cooke, then Direrlor of Na~iv. 

Lahour on the subjed. He ,tated that only indh·idual recruiters were 
lieen...d bv the nepartment, thnt under the low there W88 no effective cuntral 
of the organizations employing such licensed recruiters, but that if grtIE8 
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misconduct on the part of such orgauiutions were shown they could he dealt 
with administratively. I 'ne such case had within his recollection heen dealt 
with, and the organization had been eliminated. In the case of licensed 
individual recruiters, many inquiries had been held by order of the Director 
and many licences had been cancelled: 

885. 
In Annexure 23 will be found 11 statement showing the names and 

numbers of all recrui ting organizations working within the U nioa, numbe", 
of licensed individuals in each Native area, and numbers of licences cancellell 
by the Direc!<>r after inquiry into charges of misconduct. 

Recruited Labuur ill Natal. 
888. 

By resolution of the Bunga a deputation representing that body WM 
sent durmg 1931 to investigate conditions of housing, feeding, aDd work 01 
N ati ve labourers on the Natal coast and in the Natal coal mines. Their ""purt 
was to the effect that on the large estates, generally, the housing and feeding 
were satisfactory, but that on some of the smaller farms visited the conditio,," 
were found to be ., deplorable," while in other. they were" all that conld Le 
desired." On the larger estates hospitals were provided and the treatmeut 
appeared to be adequate. On the small farms the owner gave such medi" .. 1 
attention as was possible or sent the patient to hospital at his discretion. The 
delegates considered that in cases of illne.s steps should be taken to l'revent 
labourers from being detained on plantations until such time as the,r live. 
were endangered, but did not suggest any way of doing this. They objected 
to juveniles under sixteen years of age being employed on plantations. 

lntegratiun. 

887. 
After considering all the evidence on the subject the Commission feels 

that there is much that is unsatisfactory about the present state of recruiting 
of Native labour for farming and industries other than the mines. In the 
case of the laUer, which has heen dealt with .,Isewhere in our Report, it i. 
generally agreed that the Native Recruiting Corporation, which serves the 
mines, has reached a high degree of efficiency, that their recruiting work is 
carried on with due regard to the interests of the Natives, and that generally 
speaking there are no complaints of abuses such as those which have been 
referred to in the case of minor private recruiting organizations. The Native 
Recruiting Corporation has a monopoly of the supply of labonr to all the 
Rand mines and it is no doubt in the main due to this form of rationalization 
of recruiting, that this satisfactory position has been attained .. By working 
on so large a scale it can keep down overhead charges, seled a good class of 
recruiter, and properly supervise them. 

888. 
A comparison of the recruiting methods and results of the N .R.C. with 

those of the other private recruiting bodies, leads the C<lmmission to the 
opinion that an effort should be made to organize the agenei.s for obtaining 
labour for industries, other than mining, into larger units. They should, if 
possible, be of a co-operative nature and every assistance should be given 
towards the formation of snch corporations. Where they are formed on such 
a basis and without a direct profit-making object, it should he possible to give 
them the monopoly of supplying labour to specified industries or areas. 

889. 
The scheme suggested here requires careful examination in detail and 

special legislation would probably also be required. . 

890. 
It is strongly urged. howe..-.r, that in any event provisi.on should. be 

made that private recruiting organizations, if thpy are to ("flntlD~le to eXist, 
should have to be licen.ed in the same way as individual recrUiters. Full 
responsibility should be mnde to attach to the organization a. w~ll as to the 
individual recruiter for the occurrence of such abuses as the lunng away of 
juveniles without the consent of their parents or guardians. 

891. 
Cancellation of licenses in both Cases should follow the proof of any 

such irregularity. 
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892. 
As regards the recruitment of juveniles, while the Commission does not 

consider that it should be entirely prohibited it seems clear that it should 
be allowed only subject to strict regulation, which should oover conditions of 
housing, fe.ding, and m.dical att.ntion, as w.ll as oons.nt of parents. Ther. 
should be a limit of ag. below which no recruiting of boys should be permitted. 

883. 
In another part of this Report the Commission has suggest.d that the 

.ervic •• of tribal Chiefs should,. be made use of to help in the due control of 
rerruiting of juveniles. . 

Recruited Labour in ill alarial Areas. 
894. 

The A •• i.tant Health Officer of the Union in Durban, in evidence 
before the Commission, strongly urged the view that the employment in 
malilrial di.tricts of Zululand, which he defined for practical purposes as 
north of the Tugela, of Natives recruited from non-malarial areas, was 
uneconomic and a sOUl'ce of danger to the parts of the country from which they 
c&me and to which they returned. He instanced outbreaks of malaria as far 
south as Port St. Johns which were attributable to the return of Native 
laboUl'ers carrying malaria from sugar estates where they had been working 
in malarial country. He suggested that: 

895. 

" Labour for north of the Tugela would have to be local and 
preferably from the coa.t flat~ of Zululand and Mozambique, as far 
north as the Limpopo which affords (unlike Lat. 220) a definite land
mark and acc'ords with ollr sleeping sickness regulations. 

" At present Natives of Tongaland and all those of Mozambiqne, 
who are invaluahl. to us because of th.ir partial immunity to malaria, 
go to the Transvaal mines, where the immunity to malaria is of no 
valu.; and a class of labour highly acceptable to the mines is recruited 
for our malarial belt. The one balances the other and the pr.sent 
po.ition i. un,collomic. Th.re is not sufficient immune Native labour 
in Zululand to staff the .ugar belt north of the Tug.la, and w. would 
have to draw on Mozambique a quota .qual to that r.cruited from the 
highveld, which could be div.rted els.wher •. " 

Your Commission i. impr.ssed by the forc. of the.e argum.nts and 
str ••••• the importanc. of som. arrang.ment being made between the mines 
and the indu.tri •• r.quiring labour in the low v.ld of Zululand, wh.reby a 
quota of N ativ.. from Portuguese East Africa might be available for the 
latter, for which they are particularly .uit.d. Wh.n this arrangem.nt has 
been mad., recruiting in non-malarial ar.as for work in the low veld .hould 
be .topped, ther.by rel.asing an additional supply for the mines. 

898. 
It ••• ms clear that, as long a. recruited labour is requir.d for malarial 

areas, it i. uneconomic a. w.n a. very undesirable from the health point of 
vi.w, to bring it up from the Tran.k.i, wbile much lahollr near.r hom. and 
free from the di.advnntage of high susceptibility to malaria, is sent away for 
work in the min ••. 

Cod 0/ Transport 0/ Recruiterl, Labour. 
897. 

In paragraphs 830 and 919 we give figures .howing the cost to 
reCl'Uit.d Nativ. labourer. of tray.1ling to anc! from the pla('e of their employ
ment aud the nett bllianc. of remuneration which r.maills to them. The 
.xtent of this cost is sometimes lost sight of when account is taken of the rat.s 
of pay which Natives ar. abl. to earn. It is plain that the expense i. a serious 
drain on th.ir earnings, and the rec.nt incr.ase on South African Railways in 
Native laboure)'s' fares has. unfortunately, added considerably to the burden 
of it. 

Wages. 
898. 

It requir.s an inv •• tigation involving considerable detailed work to 
give ontisfncwry wage statistic.. Thi. i. llarticularly difficult when wag.s 
are paid partly in cash and partly in kind, Moreover the point mu.t not 
be ov.rlooked in dealing with wag.s in urban and rural ar.ns, resp.ctively, 
thnt the .ame amollnt of monev will, in the latter, repres.nt a oonsiderably 
higher real wage. Ther. are things which tb. rural labourer .njoys fr.e of 
charge, or. at a nominal co..t, for which the town labonr.r has to pay, like 
housing, water, sanitation. 
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899. 
As regards wage. in urban a ...... we give certain del ails which were 

collected by the Office of Stati.tics. by the \Yage Board in the cours. of its 
investigations. by the Director of Native Lahour in Johannesburg. and by 
local investigators in a few of the small~r urban are..... See Annexure 24-
Tables I-VI. 

900. 
Wages for 1nininq are given in tbe se"tion dealing with this subjed. 

and wage. paid to rail "'a!1 emp/O!lce. have heen furoi.hecl by the South 
Afrie"n Railways ancl Harbours Administration and are given in Annexl\l"~ 
24-VII. 

901. 
As regards wa~es on farm .•• tbe c'olledion of satiofactory information 

bristles with difficulties. in view of t.he fa"t. that payment in kind plays 8uc·h 
a large part ancl that. except in the sugllr industry. there i •• till no large 
class of agricultural cash-wage labourers. In H12S-1929 Dr. J. C. Neethling 
and Dr. C. H. Neveling analysed farm-wage statistics available in the 
Department of Agriculture in respect of certuin farms in Alexandria. 
Pietersburg. Zoutpansber~. North-Eastern Orange Pree State. and Western 
Transvaal. A Table giving the reRults of this investigation. with explanatory 
notes. appears in Annexure 24--VIII. 

902. 
Your Commission approached the SecI'etary for Agriculture to have 

a further investigation carried out in like manner. A form waR prepared 
in collaboration with officers of the Division of Economies nlld Markets. 
and inform" tion was detailed on this form by Extensioll Officers of the 
Department of Agriculture. For certain area. the returns collected were 
not sufficient in number to warrant tabulation but for five nreU tabulations 
were made. namely in respect of the Western Transvaal. Northern Transvaal. 
Western Orange Free State. Cape (Border). and the Natal-Transkei Border. 
The figures ohtained represent tbe estimated fORt of the lahour tenants to 
the farmer. The form 011 which the information waS' collected and the 
tabulate,l results are given in Annexures 9 and 24--IX. 

903. 
We draw attention here to a few of the results. 

904. 
The number of family units living on the fann, the number of full. 

tilDe man-work-unlts supplied by them. and the percentage of their time 
worked on the farm were as follows: 
- I We8~rn Northern WPMl.em Natal-

, Tran5vaal. Tro.nsvB~. O.F.S. Bori.leT. Tn.n.skoi. 

, ----
F~mily Units ........................ 4·94 n·07 5·19 6·:14 7·7. 

Man·work Units ...••............... ,. \'76 0·60 2'06 J 177 1-110 

---
Percentage of Time W (Jrked . .......... 85·82 ' 35,56 1l8.3lJ 82·79 SfI·49 

905. 
The cash wage varied from 16·77 pel' cent. of the total in the Western 

Transvaal to 54'35 per cent. in the Natal-Tran8kei' Border. 

908. 
The wage per man-work-unit per annum is remarkably even. varying 

from £22·41 in the Northern Transvaal to £26·51 in the Western Oran",e 
Free State. The average family wage earned on the farm showed considerable 
difference. the lowest being £13·45 per annum in the Northern 1'ransvaal. 
where the family gave only 0·6 man-work-units a year. to £54·62 in the 
Western Orange Free State. where 2'06 such units were supplied. 

907. 
These investigations represent the most eareful work hitherto under

taken to give accurate information on the cost of f .. rm labour. In view 
of the small area oovered. and the limited number of returns. the resulh 
must be regarded as provisional. 

908. 
Your Commission oonsiders that more detailed work should he under. 

taken on these lines. to mllke ftVailllhle reliable infonnation ab01lt N atiT' 
Wil/res on f1ll1ll8. 
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109. On mines in the Cape and diamond mines in the Transvaal, N a~ive 
labourers receive quarters but must provide their own food. 9n other Dllnes 
food and quarters are provided by t~e employer. DomestIc serva~ts a~e 
almost always housed and fed by theIr maste,s. In other occupatIons III 

urban areas the practice varies. Thi., as ~'elJ as a faIr .sample of wages 
paid to Natives in Johann~.bu,rg, is shown III a Table ~hl.ch was prepared 
for the Commission by MaJor H. S. Cooke, Dl\"ector of Native Labour. See 
Annexure 24-II. 
910. ' • 

. ' In Capetown the prevailing waO"e for lobourers has been about 
4 •. Gel. a u"y with nothing found. 'I'hi. level "'n< fixed hy the standar,), of 
living of Coloured people which is higher than that of NatIves. lhe 
illtroduetion of Nat.ives frOln the Northpfn Provinces at nort.hern l'ate~ of pny 
for Natives is tending to hring down the Capetown rate. 

811. . 
. At Port Eli.ubeth a com mOIl rate, sin"e the conferen". of Natives 

and employers in 1929, i. 4s. " day with nothing found, hut very many 
Natives receive less. 

812. 
In Bloemfontein" minimum wage of 3s. Gu. a day, or £1 per week for 

unskilled work in some sixteen trades or ocmlpo.tioIlS· is in force un(le~ a 
determination under the Wage Act. 

913. 
In Pretoria the wnges of 3,000 Natives, employees of the Municipality 

and 117 firm., were tabulated. i'he wages of four-fifth. of the Natives 
ranged froln (Os. to 10s. a month with food and lodgings and from 50s. to 
80 •. without food autl lodgings. The averuge wage was 45 •. a month with 
food and lodging. and. 65., without food and lodgings. A questionnaire 
issued by the Pretoria Joint Counoil of Europeans and Natives in Mambas 
Location, and filled up by 50 householders there, including teachers, 
ministers, interpreters, and policemen, as well as labourers, showed : be 
average wage for the heads of the households waR £5. Is. Id. per month. Tbe 
average monthly earning! of the women were 14s. Sd. and of the children 
4 •. 6d, and the average contribution for rent by lodgers was 5s. 1d. 

914. 
Table III' in Annexure 24 gives a summary of Native wages nlacle 

from returns furnished by employers to the Wage Board during its 
investigations between 1926 and 1929 into certain trades, incfuding the 
manufacture of sweets. clothing, biscuits. boots, saddlery, furniture, baking, 
and certain other smaller industries. ReturnR were obtained from almost 
all employers in the industries concerned. When food or quarters weI'. 
provided by the employers these were ,alued at 13s. per month for food and 
S •. Sd. per month for quorters, and those values were included in the rate 
given in the Tahle, such rates representing the total remuneration in ca.h 
and kind. The Bloemfontein figure~ do not include the figures obtained in 
connection with the investigation which led up to the determination for un
skilled workers in that town. Those figures are shown separately in the 
Table IV in Annexure 24. See also a Wage Board Tahle in Annexure 24--V. 
915. 

The wages paid to Natives in a few of the smaller towns are shown 
ill Annexure 24--VI. These figures were obtained from extract. from the 
e"iclenc., or from replies to questionnaire. sent out by the Commission. 

• Natal SllgaT Estates . 
918. 

The \Yaltes on the sugar estates in Natal for adult males Bre from 
h. 4d. to h. 8d. per shift, plus food and qua~ters. and medical attention. 
The rash ~aA"e for looal Natives is thus from .£114., Sd. to £2 3s .. 4d. "pel' 
month of 26 working days. On many estates Sundays are paid for, provided 
the .Native has worked durinlf the wbole of the preceding week: in these 
cases the wages range froJ.1l £2 to £2 lOs. per month. This does not apply 
to recruit.ed labourers. The position of the recruited Natives, who represe';t 
one third of t.h. labour force. i~ different. though they actually DOst the 
employer more than the local NatIve. The former come mainly from Ponclo
h",,\ or otbr part. of the Tran.kei. Thf' planter has to pav a recruiting fee 
of £2 II •. for .nch recrllited N ath·.; h. ha. no gunrAhtee 'that the laboll~.r 
when Iili arri ...... ",ill be capable of working; he hoB little protection against 
desertion •• which on oertain estates are frequent· and he has to make ~" 
navano. 0' the ,ailway fares from. the Native's h~me to the estate, ae well 
II' II ollih advalloe of .bollt ~2. 
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917. 
Recruited farm labour is generally 

labour, but has to be resorted to owing 
sufficient numbers. 

more expensive than local calh 
to local labonr not offering in 

918. 
The railway fare of the recnlited N alive to Durban, from which centre 

recruited Native. are generally distributed to the sugar e.tates, is about 
£1 10 •. for the single journey. He also get. a small advance for food on the 
journey. The planter therefore .ha. to find, hefore the labourer can beEin 
work, from £5 15 •. to £6, plus the fare from Durhan to the estate. The 
planter is entitled to recover, from the labourer, the advance for travelling 
expenses and the cash advance. Travelling expenses, which, except in the 
case of de.ertion, the Native has to bear hoth ways, are for the Durban area 
60s. and for the Empangeni area 85s., to ,,·hich wust be added not Ie •• 
than 5 •. for food. Taking the Native'. wage for 180 shifts at h. 4d. per 
shift, which is the common wage, his total earning. will be £12. OWIDg 
to weather conditions, iJJnes~, and otber causes, it is estimated that the 
180 sbifts will not usually be completed in less than from seven and a half 
to eight month.. Travelling takes approximately a week each way, 

919. 
If travelling expenses are reckoned at £3 5s. for a Native at Durban 

and £4 lOs. for one working at Empangeni the average nett cash wage of a 
recruited Native for those centres during the time he will he away from home 
are shown in the following table: 

.4,·erage Monthly Net.! Ca.k Wage for absence from Home, of: 
7; month.. 8 month.. 8, month •. 
£ s. d. £ s. d. £. s. d. 

Durhan '" ... ... ... 1 3 4 1 2 0 1 ,0 7 
Empangeni ......... 1 0 5 18 9 17 8 

The railway fare and travelling expenses of £3 5s. for a Native going to 
Durban represent 27 per cent. of the total cash earnings. The corresponding 
figure for Empangeni is !l7t per cent. (Compare paragraphs 830 and 897.) 

920. 
Young Native boys who are recruited for the sugar estates get 8d. a 

shift, which leave. them a nett cash wage of from 5 •. to 1 •. 6d. a month for 
the time they are ahsent from home. 

921. 
It is understood that, since tbe date of your Commission's investigation, 

there has been general reduction in the wages paid to local labourers in the 
sugar industry. 

Advences. 
922. 

Under the Natives' Advances Regulation Act, No. 18 of 1921, the 
Governor-General is given power to regulate or limit the amount of an 
advance to any Native by any person who employs him. The advance is 
defined as "any sum of money, or an equivalent thereof or suhstitute therefor, 
in any form whatsoever, ~i'·.n or promised to a Native unon a condition 
expr!'ssed. or implied that he or any dependant of his should enter upon, or 
conhnue 10 any employment". 

923. 
By regulations issued under the authority of this Act, the amount 

which may he advanced to any Native recruited under the Native Labour 
Regulation Act, 1911, is limited to £2. but in the case of farmer&-except 
sugar, tea, and wattle planters-to £5 or one head of horned,lltock. 

924. 
The Native !!,enerally does not allow himself to be recruited until he i. 

in a position when he must immediatelv have money to pay his General Tax 
or to provide for some otber 11rllent need. At one time advances of large eums 
of money were made, and this led to considerable abuse. The present system 
is not entirelv free from abuse. but the limitation of the amount effected a 
considerable 'improvement, and the Commission cousiders that no increase 
should be permitted. 

925. 
Magistrates in a number of districts stated that it was common for 

farmers to make to Native. cash advances of such an amonnt that the Native, 
with the wages he would receive, would not be able to r .. nay for a considerable 
time. A numher of M",n.trates recommended that no advances of monev to ~ 
Native should he legal for any amount i11. excess of one or two months' cash 
wages. 
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928. 
Deferred Pay. 

The policy of the gold mines has been to encourage thrift among their 
emp~oyees. The individual mines accept against receipts issued on their 
cred,t moneys from their Native labourers on deposit or for remittance to 
their nominees. Over the period of five years from 1926 to 1931 a total sum 
of .£730,924 was so remitted. Under the system which is in operation the 
individual mines place 75 per cent.' of the sums deposited in one central 
account, invested in Government securities, the balance of 25 per cent. 
remai"ing with the individual mines, from which are paid current claims 
against the account. • 

927. 
A system of voluntary deferred pay in respect of British South African 

Natives was brought into operation in 1910 under which any mine Native 
labourer from the Union or Protectorates can decide to receive his earnings at 
home less 10 •. paid in cash monthly to him at his place of employment. The 
growth of the popularity of this system is shown by the fact that in 1920, 
27.9 per cent. of recruited Natives, in 19!!5, 32.8, and in 1930, 52.4 per cent. 
elected to come under the system. For the Cape Province, which is the main 
source of Union labour for the mines, the percentages for December, 1930, 
and January and February, 1931, were 76.2, 66.8, and 63.0 respectively. 

928. 
Payments of deferred pay are usually made through the district agents 

of the Native Recruiting Corporation, and the Bums remitted to the homes of 
Natives under thi. system average between ,£15.000 and '£18,000 a month. 
The amount of deferred pay paid out for the five years 1926 to 1930 w"s 
.£775,061. . 

929. 
De/erred Pay Board 0/ Control. 

The interest from deposits for safekeeping or remittance and of sums 
retained ullder the deferred pay system amounts in the aggregate to a con
siderahle sum, but the sum in respect of each of the individuals concerned is 
so small as to make it impracticable to distribute the interest among them. In 
these circumstances, a trust board called the Deferred Pay Board of Control, 
consisting of three Government and three mining representatives with the 
Director of Native Labour as chairman, was formed. Money deposited for 
safekeeping or remittance or retained under the deferred pay system is 
invested in Government securities, and the accruing interest is administered 
by the trust hoard which makes grants in aid to or finances undertakings 
particularly designed for the benefit of Natives. 

930. 
The e"istence of this fund and the excellent work which it does are not 

generally known among the Natives, and greater publicity would he lID 

advantage. 

931. 
Complaints were made in rertain Native areas that Native labourers on 

the mines "re not remitting to their homes as much money as was done in 
former years, and it WaR urged that deferred pay should be made compulsory 
either for all mine Natives or for all those who are minors. The Commission 
does not consider that sueh a nrovision should be made. It would be a seriouB 
interference with the rights of the peroon. concerned. The percentage of those 
makinll' use of the vohmt.ary system are quite hi'Ih, as shown in paragraph 927. 
J n 1928 a deleQ'ation of Goverllment offirials from Bagutoland on a visit to the 
Rand oopo.ed anv .votem of romplllsorv neferred pnv. Thev stated that the 
reaBon for the unpopularity of the d.ferred pay system in Ba~utoland was tbat 
the parent. took the deferred pnv of mine labourers on their return home and 
that, thetefore, the man wbo <lid t.be work and earned the money did not 
benelit from it as he should. and hnd little rontrol over its expenditure. 

932. 
There i. now under the Mozambique Convention a compulsory deferred 

"a~ system in rell'nrd to Rast Const Native •• under which Is. per shift of 
their earllings. after thev have worked for nine calendar month •. is retained 
to he paid to the labou':ers when tney return to Portuguese t"rritory. 

933. 
In regard to N ative ... mplo~ed otherwise than on the mines of the 

Witwatersrand. the.., ore a few unimportant defen.a pav svatems but, in 
tbe main. Natives lia"" to rl'lv on the po.t Office. All Native Commissiollers' 
office. througbout tb" Union function as rl'mittance all'encie. for tran.mittinll', 
free of charge. th .. earnings of Natives which tbey wisb to send to their 
homes. 
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934. 
In the ca.e of juvenile. re"ruited with their parents' ('<lnsent it i. " 

common practice to stipulate on the coutme! shppt that th" pmployer .holl 
pay o,ut to. the worker a small proportion only of hi. poy, th~ balance beiug 
either remItted monthly to the parent or held for payment In a lump sum 
to the worker on completion of hi. contract. 

Compensation. 

935. 
Lump sum henefits are paid by wa:v (,f rmnpE"nsntinn to NntiYt'R 

employed 011 mine!04 and works Ulldf"1' spdiull ~:! of thp Nutivp Lubollf 
Heg'ulution Act on tbe following scale: 

for permanent partial disublement-from £1 to ,£20; 
for permane"t total disablement 01' death-from £30 to £50. 

The amount. paid over hy the Diredor (If Native LaLour for tbe pa.t two 
years under this section were: 

1929, £46,381. 
1930: £44,049. 

938. 
There is no provISIon for temporary disablement, which frequently 

lasts for a long time and neepsRitate. repatriation. The 'fronsvaal gold 
mines recognizing this defect in the law, make compassionate grants acoording 
to a recognized scale. Physical disahility as a factor in impairing prospect. 
of earning a living is usually more serious to a Native than to a Europeuli t 

as the former is ordinarily a manual labourer and the latter can u •• hi. 
education or intelligence in .ecuring ",line appropriate post. On the otlter 
htmrl under the Native communal system, the disabled Native is frequently 
cored for by his relations. 

93'. , 
, Under th~ Miners' Phthisis Acts compensation varies from one-ond-

a-half to two years' earnings calculated. as in the caBe of compensation for 
disablement, on cash earnings only. The awards made during the past 
two years in respect of Miners' Phthisis compensation to Natives were: 

938. 

1929: £67,348. 
1930: £60,132. 

Natives employed otherwise than on 1I[ines and Works have to rely 
on the provisions of the Workmen's Compensation Act and, in this connection 
Major Cooke said, "It may be assumed that owing to the necessity to 
oomply with the conditions stipulated' in the Act in regard· to the giving 
of notice, etc., and to lack of appreciation of their right., many Nativ~. 
fail to secure compensation, in circ)lmstances where they would be entitl.d 
to do 80". 

939. 
Uncler the Ad, no "ompenRntion for n,,,·ident 

employed as domestic servants or in agricult.uJ'eo. 

·940. 
Natives have the orelinnry common Illw remedy for damages arising 

from accidents. 

941. 
. 'J,'he principle of lump sum benefit. to Natives emhodied in existing 

lel'",!atton prohablv took cognizance of the ,'ommuna! life of the Native 
~rih,es. and contemplated the acceptance of family or trioal respons~bility, for 
mdlvldua!s. As the Native people develop, they are beoommg more 
inelivjJualisti,., anel the unfit cannot r .. lv to the same extent as formerly On 
the group 'affording them the means of stlbsistence. It follows that where 
there iR lack of wi.dom in the inveRtment of awards for compensation, coupled 
'With physical inability to earn a living, the heneficiaries are ultimately left 
without the meanS of support. Where the disability i. substantia!, it 
s8ems desirable that compensation should be made .by way of periodical 
paymelltl, . 
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Trading. 

In Rural Areas. 
942. 

Under the communal system which existed among the Natives in thair 
tribal state, trade was not practised on .the basi. of a medium .of. exchange: 
such limited trade as existed was carfled on by barter. This IS probably 
sufticient to account for the fact that the aptitude for tradinl is. as yet only 
slightly developed among Natives. There are instances of :N atlves success
fully carrying on husiness fdt themselves .• but they are at present few. In 
tbe Heserves traeling rights were acquired by Europeans before any demand 
to hold the.e rights arose \lmong the Natives. In the 'franskei it is the 
practice that no licence for (l hading" sit.e shall be granted within less than 
five miles from an existing trading site. TheRe sites are all in the hands of 
Europeans, and this practice created. for them a monopoly of trading' in the 
'frnnskei. In other areas also a vu·tual monopoly has been obtained by 
Europeans. Many Natives are emp]o~'ed in stores in Native areas as 
assistants, and even managers, evidently with satisfactory results to the 
employers. 

.." 943. 
The Commission oansiders that opportunities to Natives to trade in the 

ReRerves should he given freely. and that in the issue ()f any new licences 
preference should be given to Natives. In the 'l'ranskei the five mile rule 
.hould be modified in respect of the more tbickly populated areas. 

944. 
In most of the Native areas. trade hv means of barter is universal. 

Maize nnd other agricultural pl'oclul'f!i art> ta"kpil in exchnng'e for ~J"Qod!-l. and 
apparently no distinction is marle in r.,ped of different qualities of the 
produce. 

945. 
In the Transkei wool is gellerall~' bought hy traders for cash, but 

owing to lack of grading the man who produces wool of good qunlity receives 
no mOre than the man whose wool is inferior; all kinds are thrown together 
and sold as inferior wool. 

948. 
The Bunga is endeavouring to find some method of breaking down 

the system of harter. and to suhstitute for it rash purchase anel sale. but as 
yet without any success. The system of barter is regarded now by large 
numbers or Natives as n grievance. 

947. 
The trade done with Natives wbich formerly comprised mainly what 

wn!ll known ns n knffir hl1rk," hlal1keb fllul l)Pflil~ nnd ('opper v-i.re, is now 
npproximatin'l" more nnd more closely to trade with :Europeans. The demand 
for ('prtnin ,...ln~~ps of floods, for examp]e prints fino h]n'1kets, is suhject 10 
changes in fashion. The devel,mm.nt of mail order husin.ss, and of motor 
t.ranRport, is hring-iIlg Nntivf's i'1 rural areas more into touch with shops 
in tbe larg,. urban centres. to tbe detriment of the turnover of the local 
traders. 

948. 
Witno ... s in the Trnnskei estimated tbnt tho hook d.ht. of traders 

in that area are not, lef's tIlfIn one million pOllllrls. The hnd o.ehts, however, 
do not IIppeor to he exeessh'e, t.houg\i n tradpr frequentlv has to waif an 
lln~1tlv Ion" time for pavment. Monv witne .... commented upon the honestv 
of Nati .... in naying tbeir dehts, howeY.r long they had h •• " out.tandin'; 
the tribal Native not recognizing anv law of prescription of debt.. ~, 

949. 
A complaint ... hidl W!\S sir .... d h.fore tb. Commission i. that tl,. 

Native. pnrti('nlal']v in thp rur,,] nrpnR. ha~ to lUi'\" mort'! for thE" saIDp nr1ic1e 
than would n F.urollPan. while fm' t]l'" snnlP dnss of g-ootl~ of thE' f'nme qunlih" 
h. would ,... •• h·p Ie .. thnn would a :European. . 

In U ''',In .4 rml. 
950. 

Tn 111'hsln n.rCloaR in the Cnne. Natal. O'1r1 Trn"s'~:11. n nnmhp.,. of Nati\'e!1 
hRv"jPstnhli~hpd tliE'ir 01\'"'1 husiflP'l;SP51. and tho\1O'h thpsf> arp condnf'fprl qn R 

,mal !It'al., tho lenl!"th of timp that they have b.en in e"isten.e t •• tifies to 
the faot that the owne .. have h.en able to make. living out of them. In 
Queen.town we were toli! of a Native who hal carrifd on hi. own bll8inoal 
oontilillonsJ7 tor thirt)'-fIve yean, 
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951. 
Major H. S. Cooke, ex-Director of Native Labour, dealing with trade 

between Natives on the \\-itwat .. rsrand, aaid: 
." In tb. locations on the 'Vitwatersl'and there are some 5ilO 

Native shops, the highest numb .. rs being at Klipspruit (N ancefield) 40, 
Gerruiston 28, and Henoni 22. At the Alexandra Township there are 
approximately 45 . 

.. The small eapital at the disposal of the Native trader precludes 
him from buying on the most advantageous term.. It is, however, .. 
common sight in J ohanne.houg to s .. e this class of Native purchasing 
considerable quantities of goods at dearnnce .oles and the like. The 
stork. carried are usuall.\" "noll, hut I hnve.l:oen impreKsed by the wide 
range and good quality of those of gonersl dealer •. TraIling i. popular 
amongst Nati"es and in places like Nunrefield and Belloni it hu. been 
found necessary to restriet th .. number to ensure a legitimate amOU'lt 
of business. Their clientele is almost exclusively amongRt t.heir O\\·u 

people within tbe Location . 
.. The average trader .eellls to do reasonably well and few seem t'l 

n" fail to make a livily~. I know of none who can he regarded as pro.
,,' perous. I am of opmion that trading hy Native. in lorations Aet npal·t 

for their occupation is D le«itimate a.piration and that their efforts .• 0 

far, have been Auffi~i~ntly ,ucI'essful to justify the belief that 
experience. coupled with Aom~ uplifting of the economic depre.sion "f 
the location dwellers in urban location., will improve their ronditilln 
and prORpects." 

952. 
The licence fee for trading.which i. fixed on the ha.i. of Ellropean 

trade, i. a very heavy hurden IIpon the .mall Native .hops. 

953. 
In Durhan and Pietermaritzburg. IInder an arrangement between the 

local authoritie. and the Union Treasllry. the local authoritie. are allowed. 
in respect of their Native market. aml N ati"e locationo. to let Ollt hooths ror 
tradiiu:( to Natives under one licence for the whole building whicb oontain. 
tbose hooths. Such a system, if extended, would he helpful and would L~ 
much appreciated hy Native •. 

954. 
In the Orange Free State Ileneral dealers' licences are very .eldom 

granted to Native., eveu in the Native locations. No oonvincing reason 
has been advanced to the Commis.ion. against granting these licence •• hilt 
the 'influence of the ollponents on the local authorities in that Province has 
so far been sufficiently powerful to prevent the issue of any licence. 10 
Na~i'VeA. Similar influence has l'revented the IZranting of trading licences in 
a number of town locations in the other Province.. YOllr Commission 
considerA that it is unreasonable to prevent N ativeR from obtaining trading 
licence. inside Native location •. and that trading hv Natives in their lo~ation., 
under lirence .• hould he encouraged. . 

955. 
There is provision in .• pelinn 22 of the Urban Areas Act as amended 

by the Amendment Art of ]9''10. that a local authority may, and if diredeti 
by the Mini.ter of Native Affairs after consultation with the Administrator 
and after due inquiry at which the loral authoritv shall be entitleti to I,e 
heard. shall let Aite. to Natives in the location for trading. So far the 
procedure there laid tiown has in the Oranl!'e Free State prevented the letting 
of Wading- site. or the i.sue of trarlin'! licellces. In the ol'inioD of the 
CoriimiAsion an "bsol"te disr·r ... tion .honld be I!'ranted to the Minister to i"ue 
such lirenr ... s when ... " ... r h ... de ... ms it right to do so. 

958. 
In areas where the trader is the a~ent ror ti,e recruiter. indebtedne.s to 

the trader mav h. used as a 1000er to comuel the Native to allow himself to he 
recruited. The trader receives a cavitation fee. whi(,h varies in amount. but 
is frequently .hout £2. He often ha. to make an advance. the amount of 
which is now limited hv law to .£2. to the Native to enable him to make some 
provision for his familv before h. draws his firot pay, the amount of the 
aavance heing recovered from the Native's employer out of hi. wage •. 

957. 
"1' .. Natives have suffered considerablv from usurious interest on their 

debts!' A common rate of intereAt. UR • .! to' he 210. 6d. ner month on £1 or lIiO 
per cent. per annum, while interest at ld. per ", .. ek on Is. or over 400 per cent. 
per annum 'WAS 81so common. 
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The Usury Act, No. :37 of 1926, has done something to protect a 

number of .Nati,es, but it. provisions appear not to be generally known anti 
the eVIdence sugge.to tbat its terms are often evaded because of the Natives' 
ignorance of the protection the law was intended to give them. 

Token Sy.tem. 
959.· 

Un certain coal mines, in Natal, a system of credit haa grown up based 
on tokens. In one instance the storekeeper haa a conceasion or monopoly of 
trading with the employees of the colliery, at a rental calculated at the rate 
of Is. 6d. per month lIer Native employed. Each day'. work by a Native is 
noted on his ticket which also shows how much he is paid per day. When the 
Native produces his ticket at the store, lie is cOll8idered good enough to be 
given credit for the amount shown as due to him on his ticket. If he decides 
to ask for credit for £1 he is given tokens and he pays for purchases from time 
to time with them. Tokens once issued cannot be redeemed in money. About 
two-thirds of the Natives at this mine take credit under thiP system from the 
store. The company gives the storekeeper each week a list of the Natives who 
are to be paid that week, and the storekeeper attends at the office at the time 
when the employees are being paid and collects the amounts which they owe 
to him. This system was very strongly condemned by all the officials of the 
district concerned, who pointed out that it led to serious extravagance, and it 
was also strongly condemned in the report of the delegation from the Trans
keian Bunga which inspected labour conditions on the collieries in July, 1931. 
The tokens are taken for payment for beer, in the beer canteen, which is at 
the entrance to the compounds. The system is said to have been introduced 
to enable the Natives to keep count of all they spend. The management of the 
mine appears to approve of the system because aa a result of the Natives 
spending their wages freely they have to remain longer in service before 
returning to their homes than they otherwise would. The families of the 
Natives, on the other hand, are opposed to the system because of that result. 
In the opinion of the CommIssion the system is pernicious, presenting many of 
the feat'lres of the truck system, and should be prohibited. 

960. 
Marketing. 

Very little organization for the marketing of Native produce has a. yet 
been effected. The amount produced for sale by up-to-date Native farmers is 
not as yet large. Owing to the custom of traders to lump all Native produce 
ioto ooe class, the up-to-date farmer does not as a rule get the beoellt which 
his better product should bring him. To meet this difficulty, the Director of 
Agriculture of the Bunga in the Transkei assists Natives to market their wooJ. 
maize, eggs, and other produce that is of suitable quality for marketing along
sid. the produce of European farmers. The Citrus Co-operative Exchange is 
marketing in Europe oranges grown by Native farmers in the Western TranI>
vaal. 

Changes in the Position of Women. 

981. 
Considerable changes have been brought about in the position of 

Native women, through the contact of Natives with European ideas. W\i,h 
the introduction of pl()ughs, the breaking up of land for agriculture chan~ed 
from women's work to men's work. Prior to the introduction of the plough, 
women had to break up the land with hoes. They were not allowed to handle 
cattle. With the introduction of the plough, the handling of cattle was 
necessary for ploughing and this work passed over to the men. This meant 
a oonsiderable reduction in the burden of hard work which fell upon the 
women; but to-day, in some areas, because of the absence of the men at work 
on the mines or in the towns, women have to attend to the ploughing of their 
lands which invoh· •• their baud ling cattle. The carrying of wood, crops, BllII 

water, which was women's work, is now occasionally done by meaDS of 
animal tronsport. 

982. 
European fashions in clothing have not materially affected the Nat,ive 

women'. style of dress in Native areas, but the use of European cloth of 
various kinds has penetrated to tbe remotest parts of the countryside. Outside 
the Reserves European clothing i •• teadily taking the place of the old Native 
dre ... 
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963. 

Considerable progress has been Dlade by Native womeQ as a resnlt 
of the spread of education among them, and educated Native womeQ are 
takin" a prominent part in Native activities. Education of Native girls 
prese~ts the most promising Ineans of bringing about Q rise in the Natives' 
sl#lldard of living which will give the required incentive towards a higher 
p"'1duction by the N alives from their land. In the towns Native women 
qUlckly adapt themselves to lucal conditions. 

964. 
'l'he policy of the Urban Area. Act i. to discourage the permanent 

settlement of N alives in towns. As a Native who has a family with him in n 
town is much more likely to become a permanent town-dweller than a .ingle 
man, obstacles are placed in the way of women coming to the towns. 'the 
Act allows under proclamation the Oovernor-General or a local authority: 

" to prohibit any female Natiye from entering the proclaimed area 
after a date to be specified ip such proclamation without a certiticatp 
of approval from the urban local authority and to require any female 
Native after having entered such area to produce such certificate on 
demaud ~)y an authorized offiecr: 

." .. Provided that--

965. 

" (i) no such certificate shall be issued to any female Native who is u 
minor in law without the consent of her guardian; and 

" (ii) suhject to the necessary accommodation being available, a cerU
ticate shall upon application be issued to any female Native who 
produces satisfactory proof that her husband, or in the case of an 
unmarried female her father, has been resident and continuously 
employed in the said area for a period of not less than two 
years."-Section 7 (a) (d) of the Native (Urban Areas) Act, 
1923, Amendment Act, 1930 (No. 25). 

There is in many towns a number of female Natives who were there 
before the passing of the Natives (U rhan Areas) Act, 192.1, Amendment Act, 
19~O. In a number of these towns there is no accommodation provided fOI' 
single women who are not living with their familes. In urban locations the 
general rule is that a municipal house will not be let to a woman, so that the 
po~itioD of a woman who is a widow, or unmul'ried, may be one of considerable 
hardship anll even of danger. In Rome t.owns, hOMtels have been provided for 
Native women either by tbe local authority or by private enterprize, and 
generally such hostels are serving a very uReful plll'pORe and are well 
patronized. In almost every town, however, it may be said that there i. 
inadequate provison for the housing of Native women. 

,966. 
Owing to the low wages which their husbands earn, mcst Native 

wives in urhall areas have to do something to supplement the family income. 
I n some instances this is doue hy illicit means, such as selling of beer and 
other liquor. In the majority of instances the income is supplemented hy 
laundry work, charing, or other domestic service. This work freqnently 
involves the ahsence of the mother from her home, to the detriment of her 
family. Native oommunism ensures that neighbours will in such rases keep 
an eye Oil the ("hildren of an absent mother; but such help is not always avail
able or adequate, and there is consequent neglect of children. The earnings 
of women from laundry work are often small. 

967. 
In Borne towns Native women take part in discus .• ioM at Native puhlic 

meetings. It appeared to be the general opinion that change" in the poaiti,?D 
o~ woman in tribal areas are taking place very slowly, but much faster In 
urban areas. 

968. 
Among Native girls, much prollress is heing made hy the Wayfa~er 

movement which is conducted on lines similar to those followed by the GIrl 
Guide moyement among Europeans. There are also cel·tain purely Native 
mQvements of the same character. 

Domestic Service. 
969. 

The great hulk of domestio servants in South Africa are Natives. In 
. C"llpetown and generally throughout the Western Province, Coloured servants 
predominate.. In the other parts of the Cape Province and in the Orange Free 
State, the preference is for females as domestic servants, while in the TranI
vaal and Natal males are generally employed in the towns and in certain 
mral areas. 
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870. 
There Bre olear ,easol18 for this peculiarity. There i. especially the 

historical reason that the old Cape Colony came far earlier into contact with 
the Native •. In addition to this in the Cape Province the Native villages are 
nearer to the toWI18 than they are in the other parts of South Africa. In 
several in.tances the village is actually in the town, as for example in the "hi 
tOWI18 of Kingwilliamstown, Queenstown, Grahamstown, Cradock, Kimberley. 
:When these Native villlLges were established they were outside the town., but 
with the growth of the town. they were steadily surrounded, thus producing 
problems. From the domestic point cf view the nearness of the village gave 
ample opportunity for the employment of female servants. There was in the 
Cape Province les. disinclination on the part of N atiye parents to allow their 
daughter. out to work, indeed very often a mother would bespeak her daughter 
long before ehe was ready for service to some home wher" she herself had heen 
a servant in her youth. 

971. 
On the other hand, in Natal and in the Transvaal the Native villages 

are rarely near the town. 

972. 
'l'hen with NutivP" who are .till in their trillal state, there is disinclina

tion t.o allow their women folk to go out to service. Among other reaSODS they 
regard the dnngers of town life .s being too serious. 

873. 
Yet there i. a growi ng desire on the P81-t of many Europeans in the 

'1'r"nsva,,1 and in Natal to employ more female. as domestic servants; and to 
"id in this direction mis.ionary and philanthropic bodies have organized 
hostel. in several of the large towns. These hostels are still in their infancy 
and often are looked at askam·e by Natives, while there is frequently objection 
on the part of the Europeans to the es.tablishment of such hostels in European 
resiclentialureas. 'fhat they are meetin'!,: a need is proved by the fact that in 
J ohann •• hurg alone there are 5,000 female servants employed, which is one
fourth of the number of males so employed. 

874. 
In the Transvaal or in Natal it cannot be said that the European homes 

make any definite and distinctive arrangements for t.he housing of female 
.ervants. Thi. has been a greathindranre and ,.ill )·emain so to Natives 
allowing their women-folk to take .e",·i,·e in towns remote from their homes. 
The permanpnUy urbanized Native population is now providing a steady 
supply of female domestic servants. • 

975. 
Lately classes have I,een begun in domestic science at several Native 

institutions. 'l'he girls so trained obtain employment very rendily, although, 
in general, mi.tresse. prefer to train their own servants. 

878. 
Housing. 

, On the mines, housing of Natives is generally in compound. or 
harracks. On the Kimberley Diamond Mines, to avoid the smugglintl" of 
diamonds, lahourers are confined to their compound for the total length of 
their service, but on the Witwatersrand gold mines, Natives are allowed to 
leave the compounds from time to time on certain conditions. The housing is 
generally good, particularly on the newer mines. The provision of housing in 
labonr areas, a8 defined by the Native Labour Regulation Act of 1911, is 
controlled under Government regulations. On some of the gold mines th~re 
are married quarters for Natives but the total number of married Natives for 
whom accommodation of this sort is provided is only 1,518. All such Rccomo
dation is eagerly made use of by Natives. 

971. 
The compound system on the gold and diamond mines invol"e. separa

tion of the inmates from their family life for the period of their .ervice. 
Officials of the Native Affairs Department, and of the gold mining industry, 
oOllside. that it is not to-dRy feasihle nor desirable to make provision for 
lftrge numbers of Nativ.s working on the mines to have their families with 
them. • I'~ 
878. , 

In Natal ther, are certain regulations applying to farms in the 8ugar 
belt. issued untler the Puhlic Health Act, in regard to housing. hut these hlive 
Bot b •• 11 /lOnerally or effectivel" applied. A. to the sugar mills, housing is 
controlled under the Native Lahour Regulation Act. 
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979. 
On the railways married quarters are provided on the Cape Midland 

system for 400 Natives, in Johannesburg for lOa families, Bud in Pretoria, Ilt 
a rental of lOs. per month and 2s. 6d. for light per month, for 66 Natives. In 
other parts accommodation is not provided for married Natives. 

980. 
l'he general practice iu farming areas is that the Native puts up a 

Native type of hut, with materials obtaiued on the farm. 

981. 
The value of good housing iu attracting and keeping Native labourers 

is frequently overlooked. In certain areas very satisfaciorr results in attract
ing Native labourers have been obtained by employers prOVIding good housing. 

982. 
In Zululand the substitution of wattle and daub huts for the old 2;ulu 

huts is cousidered by the Rev. John L. Dube as representing a deterioration 
in the standard of housing in the country and detrimental to the health of the 
people. ' 

983. 
The problem of making all Natives live in their locations is difficult, if 

not insuperable. In many cases where a Native's work begins very early or 
ends very late. the distance of the locations from his place of work makes it 
impossible while he retains that work and while the European employer wants 
him for it, to live in a location. This is especially true of the Langa Location 
in Capetown. 

984. 
The Urban Areas Act has led to a considerable improvement in the 

housing of the Natives in most towns. As we have shown in the portion of 
our Report dealing with urban conditions local authorities which erect houses 
for Natives have to charge sub-economic rents because the tenants cannot pay 
an economic rent. Even so the reut charged is generally such a severe tax 
on the ]'esources of the Natives that large numbers of them are driven to take 
in lodgers. For this reason there is frequently overcrowding even in the neW 
locations, wit.h the likelihood of the growth of slum conditions in them. 

985. I-!'-
The houses provided by local authorities are, because of the cost, small. 

two rooms being t.he usual size. Such houses do not permit of privacy, a 
position which is aggravated when, as frequently happens, there are lodgers 
as well. 

986. 
Housing bears an important relation to the question of the employment 

of female domestic servants. Housing- for domestics is usually provided in a 
building situated apart from the clwelling of the employer. Such housing is 
often unsuitable for an unprotected fe11lale employee. In Johannesburg, 
where three hostels have been provicled in diffe]'ent suburbs for Native female 
servants, it has been made possible to employ Native female dom •• tic servant. 
in those suburbs. • 

987. 
Housewives living sufficiently near to the Native lo"ations to make it 

possible for their domestic servants to go hom. every night are beginning to 
make use of female Native domestic servants. 

Indigency and Mutual Aid. 
988. 

Th. poverty of individuals which occurs among Europe~ns is not 
common among Natives: Their communal system cares for al~ Its peopl~. 
Broadly speaking t1!ere is no starvation beca""e each m~n wIll ~hare hIS 
food with others. This is the explanation of so very lIttle havmA' been 
needed from public funds in the way of poor relief for Natives, despite th,e I"w 
standard of income of large numbers of them. On. Native wdnes. 
expressed the Native view forcibly in the phrase that among the N a~ive. " a 
needy family was a disgrace to the State". Instances were quoted In towns 
(If a Native who had work giving it up for ~ few day. in favour of .anot~er 
who is unemployed. 1n this way, while helpmg each other, they aVOid bemg 
ordered to leave the town because of not being employed. 
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888. 
Such poverty as exists, therefore, applies to the whole of the 

community among which it occurs, but urban conditions are beginning to 
break down the communal traditione, and instances were quoted to us. of 
Natives who found it necessary to hide what food they have, because sharIng 
would tend to leave them without the necessaries for their own subsistence. 
When Natives are trying to live in urban areas on the wages they receive 
there, the ooming of friends puts a strain on their limited resources. 
Evidence led in Capetown seemed to show that among Natives there, 
separated as they are from their own tribal background, the breakdown of 
communal sharing has proceeded at a rapid rate. 

880. 
The Native bears his own indigency problem as a rule, but many 

Magistrates report the need for a poor relief fund for Natives in their areas. 

Home for Aged, Innrm, and Maimed Natives. 
881. 

A Home for aged, infirm and maimed Natives and for children who 
have no relatives capable of supporting them has been established at Drie
hoek, near Germiston. It is administered by a WeHare Committee and 
meets the needs of a class of Native which deserves the greatest sympathy. 
The average number accommodated is approximately sixty. The institution 
has great value as a social measure. The inmates are not required to find 
any payment at all as they are just the derelicts of employment. The Home 
at Driehoek is financed by the Deferred Pay Board and by oontributions 
from the City Council of Johannesburg, some other local authorities on the 
Reef, and by private individuals, with a grant from the Provincial 
Administration in respect of paupers, and for committed children from the 
Union Department of Education. 

892. 
The maintenance of everr. poor white or every poor Native who cannot 

support himself has to be contnbuted by someone. The European population 
cannot face the prospect of having to maintain many hundreds of thousands 
of indigent Natives. The growth of poverty among the N ativ.s, unless it is 
checked and reversed, will give rise to very difficult problems of poor relief. 
The improvement of the economic position of the Natives will, on the other 
hand, lead to an improvement: in the level of the national wealth. 

10 
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Wage Regulation. 

893. 
The second of your Commission's Terms of Reference directs us to 

inquire into and report upon: 

The application to ~ ativee in urhan areas of the existing laws 
relating to the regulation of wages and conditions of .. ,mployment 
and for dealing with industrial disputes and/or the desirability of 
any modification of these laws or of providing other machinery for 
such purposes. • 

We have drawn attention in paragraphs 529-&64 to the difficultie. 
which face the urbanized, N ativ~ ir, hi. attempt to rai.. his standard of 
living in the face of th .. competition of his tribal brethren, subsidized as 
they are by the income from their tribal holdings. We cannot, however, 
agree that the extension of the. laws relating to the regulation of wages 
~~present. a suitable way of cfealing with this question. We are, on the 
con tmry, of o!,inion that in the chaotic state of the Native labour market, 
which. we have brought but fully in our Report, the introduction of wage 
regulation for Native. will te~d not only to increase the chaos, but also to 
inflict grave harm on the economic st,ructure of the country generally. 

'995. 
We set out below the Jeasons which have influenced us in ooming to 

this oono,)u8ion. 

Oanditian. 01 Nati,'e wbau, Mark.t nat Crmduci.'e to Wage Regulation. 

898. 
The continual shock to the creation of a permanent labour-force 

resulting from the drift of the tribal Natives into and out of tile urban areBS 
has been explained. Whatever wage regulation is introduced will always 
be influenced by the subyersive factor of the continuous disintegrating efiects, 
Q.n the urban labour market, of large numbers of casual labourers from 
I,teserves and farms. ' 

" 887. 
To attempt to regUlate the wage factor, when the labour-supply factor 

is subject to influences which defy regulation, can only have a harmful 
efiect on the eoonomic life of the community as a whole. Wage regulation 
at all time. reduces the elasticity of the economic system and the power of 
the community to adjust itself to changing circumstances. In European 
oountries where wage regulation has been applied, the labour supply-factor 
is reasonably calculable. The position in the Union as regards Native 
labour has no such stability, and unless such stability can be achieved we 
oonsider that wage regulation Clln hardly be regarded as even a possibility. 

Need lor Ela.ticity. 
898. 

The need for elasticity and power of adjustment is .particularly of 
ill1portance in a period 'of falling prices, when these factors are at a premium 
owmg to their value for the restoration of economic health. The Union 
has sufiered for a oonsiderable period from falling prices, and the ecopomic 

·outlook of the world gives little confidence in the view that this p.oees. 
will be reversed in the near future. To put a greater strain on the economic 
machinery in such a period would be very unwise. ' 

Regulation and Ecanomic Health. 
899. 

Regulation in matters eoonomic followed " laissez faire" on account 
of the inadequacy of the latter to provide social justice. Its object seems, 
however, to have been completely forgotten. It i. no longer regarded BS 
an instrument for furthering the economic health of the community but 
aa a lever with which to re-.distribute wealth, even at times at the "';st of 
economic health. In a period of falling prices real wages rise if nominal 
wages remain stationary. The avowed object of those who desire wage regu
lation for the Natives is to illcre .... their nominal wages. }Vben their real 
wages are rising, and· the fan in prices is inflictin. a very heavy burden 
on those whose duty it is to keep the wheels of industry in motion it is 
acarcely a proper time to introduce a further rise. ' 
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Tendency to Drift to TOlD1U. 

1000. 
The tendency of the Natives to drift to the towns, and to prefer tbWb 

job. to mining and farm work, is almost certain to be otrengthened by 
Improved pay in such jobs. There cau be no doubt hat one must pxped 
that more attractive conditions in occupation" for which the Native. already 
have a marked preference will tend to draw more Natives to them. 

1001. 
Your Commissioners are all agrp.d that the increasing urbanization 

of the Native. would not be to their ad\'untage. The intro'luction of wuge 
regulation would not only enoourage the present strung tendt ncy tu urbani
zation, but it would make the development of the Reserve. more difficult, 
which your Commissioners unanimously consider to' be 'the most hopeful 
method of dealing with the' Native economic problem. . .. 

100~ . ' . 
We consider that whatever advantage the urqllll Natives niight ohtuin 

from increased wages, under wage regulation. could,easily bl' lost ~hrou$h 
reduction of employment. through the liability which tlley always sl.ouker 
of maintaining from their own means those out of work, and through the 
eft'ects of an increasing drift to the towns on the salutary objects of th~ 
Urban Areaa Act. 

The Ea:ample of Bloemfontein. 
1003. 

Some witnesses argued that no diminution of employwent would 
result from an increase in wages, and quoted Bloemfontein where there has 
been wage regulation for N ativp.s for some time, to support their contention·, 
We cannot. however, agree that there is any good ground for departing 
from the well-established maxim that more' expensive things are used le.s 
freely. As regards Bloemfontein, there was an increase in employment 
after the introduction of a minimum wage. But this increase synchronized 
with a considerable extension of building operations'. which included' impor
tant public works. Even so, the Superintendent of the Location estimate<j 
that in February, 1931. there were 1,500 to 1,600 male l'iatives unemployed, 
which represents about 15 per cent. of the male Native population npart 
from boys of' school-going age. He expressed the view that whell the 
huilding contracts were completed unemployment would become ug-gravat.ed. 
Subsequent figures supplied by him show that there was a steady declioe 
in employment .ince February. and that in July, 1931, the number of 
Natives employed was about 800 lower than in February. 

1004. 
• As regards the Urban Areas Act. we have shown in our Report that 

the Union is now engaged on an intensive campaign of reclamation 01 
Native slums. To put the strain on this important social work. which 'Would 
result from increasing urbanization of Natives, would be a very great dis
service to the Native population. 

• I 

1005. 
Margin of Production in Mining and }'arming. , , 

The reactions of wage regulation on industries in which it does not 
directly apply must also' be considered .. Tbe.e would b. primarily mining 
and farming. Tbese industrieR have this in rommon. that the margin of 
productive enterpri,sejs determined largely by tbe producti"eness of natural 
resources. An artdicially created hi!!'her level of urban wageg mURt neces
Rarily increase wages in these industries. This would depress marJrinal pro
duction. of whicb there is a great deal' not only in respert of low-grarl. 
ore, but also of all classes of farming. and would tbus directlY reduce th'. 
national income. This would not be to the advantage eitlter lJt the country 
as a whole, or of the Native. as a group. . I. 

1008. 
We therefore recommend that the laws applicnble to the regulatinn 

of wages, either in their present Rtate or in an amended form, be not 
extended to Natives in urban areas. 

1.007. 

1008. 

MeRsrs. AndersOn and Luras and Dr. noberts are not in agree
ment with the views of the majority of the Commission on the second 
Term of Reference, paragraphs 993-1006. Their views are set out in 
the following paragraphs, 1010-1056. 

Mr. Lucaa gives hi. views on further matter. falling within this 
Term of Reference in an Addendum. See page 221. 
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Mess1'8. Anderson and Lucas and Dr. Roberts report as follows on 
the Commission's second Term of Reference: 

. The fact that wages paid to Natives are generally low creates certain 
tendencies which it is important to recognize. Thu. there is too often an 
absence of incentive to inc..,ase the efficiency of Native labour; it is apt 
to he used wa.tefully; the employer is inclined to continue the use of 
manu,,1 labour instead of introducing mechanical improvements which would 
jq the long run add to efficiency and economical production. The undoubted 
existence of these tendencies in the field of industry and employment in the 
Union, added tQ the fact that the consuming power of the Native is 
correspondingly low, thus limiting the market for production and trade. 
make. it doubtful whether the low paid Native labour supply is an undiluted 
asset to the country. The questions raised in this paragraph have been fully 
'discussed in the Report, more particularly in paragraphs 526, 544, 551, 560, 
Bnd 1i63. 

1011. 
On the other hand the existence of a large .upply of labour on a low 

economic basi. of living and payment does make possible and encourage 
. certain forms of industry which could hardly be carried on without it. 

1012. 
The low grade ore mining of the Union is the principal instance of 

''this, and much of the agriculture of the Union is in a similar position. 
The· place which the.e industries hold in the economic life of the country 
makes it necessary to conoider their position with e"treme care when 
regulation of wage. of unskilled labour is contemplated. We believe that it i. 
po.sible to make use of the machinery of the Wage Act to raise the level 
of wage. of urban Native labourers, and that if tbis is done gradually and 
circumspectly there need be no damage to the industries ju.t mentioned . . 
10J3. . 

In conbidering any question "Booting the employment of European • 
. and Natives, the outstanding factor i. the wide gap between the wage. paid 
t." EurQP.lln~ and tho.e paid to Nat.ives. the gap corresponding largely to the 
·dilference between t.he standard of living of the EUropean aud that of the 
triblll Native. This question has been dealt with in paragraphs 527 and 528 
of the Report. 

1014. 
In addition to the effects there mentioned there is nnother. If a 

skilled employee loses his oCDupation he has not the position of a labourer 
to fall back upon. In Europe, if a skilled Ilrti.an becomes unemployed, he 
ran, without any gr.at hardship, accept for a time a labourer's post, because 

,·th.; Illbourer's wage i. based on the maintenance of a standard of living 
limn.r to hi. own. It i •• however, not only the spread between the wages 

'·of ·"killed Europenns and Native labourers' wages which operates in this way: 
the difference in the standard of living of th poor.st white and the tribal 
Native on the generally accepted view, i. still not less than a ratio of two 
to one. Native waR'es have generally been fixed for a standard of living 

: comparable more with that of the tribal Native than that of a person living 
in.'a.civiti.ed community. Where 2 •. 6d. a day is regarded a. quite a reason
Ilbt.:., and in many instance. a very good wage for a Native labourer, it is 
generally considered that not less than 5s. a day cnn be offered to a white 
labourer for unskilled work.' 

10'11. 
Ther& ;8 a Vl'ry big margin between the white unskit1ed worker's 

tnlnimum or 5 •. per dRY. and the Native's wa~ of 2 •. 6d. a day, or in many 
ca .... considerably Ie •• , which is not ('overed by any increased return in the 
vIllu8 of tbe services rendered. The effect is obviously a direct incentive to 
the employment of Native. in preference to whites. a'nd althouJ!'h for many 
y~ftra efforts have .been tullde to encourage the pmployment 01 whites on un
~killed. work in pla~e of Natives, no appreciable success has been achieved 
In. any but Goverbn1eilt occupations, wh~re the loss in increased costs has been 

"borne out of general revenue or from rallway rates. 

1018. 
The only oneninR'S which could be filled by tbe larj!'e class of Europeans 

who ani not capable of becoming .killed worke1'8, are labonring occupation. 
Or occmpatlon~ for which the llet'e.sary .kill is easily acquired. Nearly all 
~uch openings, outside Government service, ani to-day filled by Native 
·workers. The POOnlr Enropeans. thenlrore, have a very dinlct interest in 
the economi!) position of the Native •. 
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1017. 
Unless the Natives are assisted to become so prosperous in their OWCl 

areas that they will not come out to work for EurOPeans, thus nece88itating 
the employment of Europeans on unskilled work, or unle88 the Government 
i. prepared to subsidize the employment of European unskilled workers to the 
extent of approximately 50 per cent. of their eost, there can be little 
prospect of employment for that large body of ,Europeans that is not capahle 
of, or not trained for, work above that of labourers. The direct welfare of 
large numbers of Europeans, and the almost as direct welfare of all the 
European population in the Union, therefore, depends upon the lessening of 
the gap hetween the wages of Europeans and of Native.; and as European. 
cannot live on the wages at present paid to Natives this involves an improvp
ment of the economic position of the Native population of the Union. 
1018. 

Economic and other pressure on the Natives in the Reserves and in 
other rural areas has been driving Natives into the urban areas where the 
difficulties, due to their presence, are now becoming almost insuperable. The 
solution of these problems can. in our opinion, be attained only by the im
provement of the econl/mic position of the Natives 'throughout the Union. 
To obtain this improvement, it is necessary that the proposals of the Com
mission for the development of the Reserves shall be carried out w hole
heartedly an<l. generously. If this course is followed, the position of the 
Natives in the urban areas would in time be materially improved. 
1019. 

At present, the very large supply of Native 'labourer. in the towns 
makes it possible for employers to keep Native wages at a very low level. 
Even with any likely improvement in the rural areas. the improvement in 
the urban Nntives' position will not be such as to enable the standard of 
living of most Native. to rise, without assistance, to anything like the level 
of the standard of living of the poorest whites. The machinery necessary 
to bring about a rise in the Natives' standard of living can only be provided 
through some form of wage regulating lpgislation. However true it may he 
that work which is now performed by low-paid man-power can he more 
economically performed by well-paid employees aided by mechanical power. 
the pressure necessary to produce the change from man-power to mechanical 
power is not likely, in any reasonable time. to operate sufficiently to bring 
about the change; and even if such change were made, there would still 
be the tendency to employ as few well-paid whites as possible and to sub
stitute.for them, wherever possible. low-paid Native w()rkers. 
1020. 

In the increased production which can be obtained hy efficient organi
zation and careful training of employees there is in most industrie. scope 
for the provision of higher rates of pay than rule to-day for unskilled and 
semi-skilled work. In the training for greater productivenes. of Natin 
employees and of the Europeans whose only future is that of labourer., there 
lies the possibility of great expansion in all hranches of South African 
industries at wages which will make possible a civilized .tonrlard of living 
for both Europeans and Natives. 
1021. 

As has heen shown in the general Report, it i. improbable that a degree 
of segregation which will involve removal of the whole of the urban Native 
population from any town can be attained. Prosperity in the Reserves 
should help appreciably to reduce that population in urban areas hy attract
ing numbers from them to the Reserves. but the fact must be faced that, fOr 
~ood or ill, there is and in all prohability there will always he a relatively 
lar~e Native population in each urban centre. where there is such a population 
to-day. There is, therefore, a poor prospect of employment for Europepn 
labourers except where. in fair competition, they can give services equivalent 
in cost to those given by Native labourers. They must be prepared to lower 
their standard ()f livinl! to that of the Natives. or steps must be taken to 
mise, as rapidly as possible, though with the greatest care to avoid dislocation 
of industry, the standard of the Natives to a level at which the employer 
will not be driven on the score of cost to prefer them to Europeans. The 
question then being decided, not only in justice to the Nativ!' •. hut also.in 
the interests of the Europeans, that the Natives' standard of liVIng must be 
raised, there remains to consider the meihod to be adopted. 

1022. 
In urhan areas the Native is. in the interests of the general health and 

welfare of the community, required-at any rate in theory-to live in h01l88s 
and in surroundings which satisfy the requirements of the health bye-laws. 
To achieve this it is under existing conditions necessary to subsidize his 
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. housing out of the general revenue of the local authority. This amounts 
to a subsidization of employers of Natives by the community as a whole, 
while there is lost all the incentive of personal interest on the employer, 
which the necessity of paying higher wages would exercise upon him to 
improve his efficiency, and of the personal interest of the employee, which 
the prospect of providing out of his wages his own home, would exercise upon 
/lim to make him a better workman. The slum prol>lem, the housing problem, 
the general problem of raising the Native standard of living to approximate 
more nearly to that of a simple European standard of living, are dependent 
mainly "pon the·Native's wage level. We feel little doubt that the Native i. 
capable qf greater efficiency than circumstances have as yet either encourage,1 
or allowed him to exhibit. The objective, therefore, should he the raising of 
both his efficiency and his wages, the one reacting on the other, thereby 
.ecuring a higher Native standard of lilling and consuming power which will 
be as much to the advantage of the community as of the Native. On the 
question: of subsidization of Native wages see "Iso paragraph 506 above. 

1023. 
Thll part, however, which State regulation of wages can play in bring

ing about general economic improvemellt, is limited; if applied injudiciously 
or too quickly or with insufficient comprehension of the economic and human 
factors which at present largely govern industry and employment. the result 
might be quite other than that hoped for. It is as much a two-edged weapon 
as is a protective tariff. But a country which believes in and makes use of a 

, .. scientific tariff" should not be afraid of the use of scientific wage regula
tion. The arguments for the application of the Wage Act to unskilled Native 
labour were set forth in the Report of the Economic and Wage Commission 
(1925). We helieve they are sound, and that the advantages of making use 
of such regulation outweigh its advantages. 

1024. 
The Wage Act, for some time to come, will be more suitable for 

regulating Native wages than the Industrial Conciliation Act. Under the 
. latter J\,ct, wages have been laid down for unskilled workers in the baking 
and the furniture trades on the Witwatersrand, while wages for dock 

,labourers, a lnrge number of whom, are Natives, have been prescribed in 
Capetown. Under the Wage Act wages have been determined for unskilled 

,workel't! in a number of individual industries, but only in one area, Bloem
fontein, have the wages of unskilled workers as a class in " large group of 
industries been determined by law. 

1025. 
The need for provisions such as those contained in the Wage Act to 

enable effect to be given to agreements upon wage rates was well illustrated in 
Port Elizabeth. In that town in 1929, a conference consisting of representa
tives of the Town Council, Chamber of Commerce, Chamber of Industries, 
and the Master Builders' Association. together with a number of Native 
represelltatives, agreed that for Port Eliabetzh there would be a minimum 
wage for unskilled workers of not less than 3s, 6d. per day until 1st June, 
1930, .fter which date the minimum 'wage should be 48. per day. The Town 

,Council and a number of individuals in the otber organizations represented 
at the conferenoe adhered to this recommendation. but the general body of 
employers in Port Elizabeth failed to rarry out tbe agreement made at the 
conference, and the wnges of large numbers of Natives in Port Elizabeth are 
now below the minimum then agreed upon. Apart from the se~ious con
sequences of tbe great dissatisfadion caused among the Natives by the 
ronference minimum not being accepted and acted on generally, those 
employers who are paying that minimum feel that they are placed at a 
serious' disadvantage in relation to competitors who are paying very much 

,lower wages. By applving the provisions of the Wa!\,e Act. effect could have 
, been given to the conclusions of the conference, which obviously would have 
had the support of a responsible \lOdy of public opinion. Without the 
application of',tbe machinery of the Wage Act. it will not be possible to give 
effect ·to any such a!\,reement as was CaDle to ~t Port Elizabeth conference. 

1028. 
Capetown furnishes another instance where public opinion favourin!\, 

better wal\'98 for unskilled workers is unable. when there is no means to give 
effect to that opinion, to prevail against the forces working for low wages. 

, 1027 • 
. In 1925. the Capetown Master Builders' Asaociation, as a party to the 

local Indllstrial Council for the building trade. a!\,reed to a minimum wage 
fur builders' laoollrers of 7~d. per hour, or 27s. 6d. per week of 4-l hours. 
this wage being laid down as one of the provisions of the Industrial C .• uncil 
Agn-l"D1ent for the building trade in the Capetown area. In .ubsequellt 
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as:roement8, the wage for huilders' lahourer. was not included. but the· 
Master Builders of Capetown \'olutarily agreed among themselve. to rot· tinue 
paying that minimum wage. The minimum wage for lahourers in Capet')wn 
hus for many years been from 48. to 5s. per day, and the MaHter Build~ro. 
in their agreement, were merely maintaining the existing rate for unskilled 
workers. Since 1925, a number of large building contracts have been given 
out in Capetown hy puh'ic tender. A number of contractors from other 
Provinces, where the huilding lahourer's wage is about 2s. 6d. per day, or 
15s. per week. tendered for these contracts on the basis of such a "'alre. 
A number of large contra('t. was secured by these contractors who then im
ported into Capetown Native labourers from their headquart .. rs at wages of 
2 •. 6d. to 3s. per day. There are. therefore. in operation in Capetown two 
different wage levels for the Rame class of work, a wage to Native. from thOR. 
other Provinces of 2s. 6d. to 3s. per day, and a W8!!'e for Caretown Coloured 
men and Natives of 7id. an hour, or 5s. for an eight-hour day. 

1028. 
It is obvious, with the influx in recent years of such Natives to the 

towns, that, in the absence of some intervention, the wage of Capetown 
Coloured and Native labourers mURt be reduced to near the up-country 
Native wage level. This prospect i. not confined to Coloured and Native 
workers. l'he Government ha. tried during the past three or four years to 
introduce into the building trade in the erection of Government buildings 
European labourers at the rate of Is. an hour. Difficult OR it is to maintain 
the employment of European labourers at thnt rate when the prevailing rate 
is only 7id. an hour, it is likely to be still more difficult if that rate is 
reduced to about 4d. an hour. 

1029. 
Without the operation of maC'hinery 8uch as that provided in the 

Wage Act. the standaril of living of the Coloured people in Capetown must 
he substantially reduced. without any {'ompensatinl!' advantage to the oom
mU,nity as a whole, and with all the distress which such a reduction will 
involve, while the position of Europeans, already l",rlous, will become .till 
woroe. In view of the serious po.ition in {'app-town b"cauoe 0' the low wage 
level of Native labourers, which has already led to a reduction in the standard 
of living and the level of wages of it. Coloured population. and to a Iarll'e 
and continuing drain upon it. financial resources in the need to provide ~nd 
Rub.idize the housing scheme at I"anga, the Capetown Citv Cmtncil in 1930 
appliAd to the Government for a determination under the Wage Act for 
unskilled workers' wages there. 
1030; 

In Durban, wher" it wos admitted before the Commi.sioil hv th. rpp""
_"ntatives of the Chamber of Industries that Nativps "re undel'flllirl, Aild 
where more or Ie •• seriouR riotin" hao at tirres o{'C'u ••• iI. t,he Borough Council 
applied to tb.e Government nt the bell'inning 'of 1930 for a determination 
under the Wage Act for unskilled worker's wage •. 

1031. 
After the rints which ooo"'red 8'l10nll' the N.tive. in the BIo"mfontein 

area in 1925. th. Bloemfontein 'fof)"'n C"uncil apnointed a Commi.sion ,allpcl 
the" NaHve Wai!'es Commi~friol1 " to inQuirp into ATI'I yo"lce rpc'owmPlldA
,ti<lns on the qup.Rtiol' of D f"ir basic wage f"r uo_killeof Native I. h"lIf in 
Bloemfontein. Thi. Commi.,inn rprnmmendec1 a minimum wage of !l •. n~r 
day "nd asked that the Wage Board be approached to make that rate hinding 
on all employers. ' , 
1032. 

Immediot"ly after the anllOintmp.nt of the Wall'e Boaril in' 1926; the 
Town Clerlt of Bloelnfontein ".Ired fnr the Rnn1iration of th~ Wa"" AM with 
a view to ~ettingwages fnr Native un.~;lIed lallOur in the Bloemfontein 
lirea settled on a permanent basi.. Tn hi_letter to the Wal1'e BORrii be •• id:-

"As yon are aware. thpre are thousands '(If unskilled N .tive 
lanourer. in Bloe",fnntein. and wp.'wish to nrevent any diBSl\tisia,tion 
taking root in the minds of Natives thrOtlgh instill'8tions, from 
represPDhtives from Native organizations that they are not being'lairly 
treated." 

1033. 
During the course of the Wage Board's investigation at BloemfoTltein 

in 1927, renresentatives of employer. anil of employees agreed to the Board 
recommending Il minimum wage of 3_. 6d. per day to come into operation on 

, )"t JSlI1tnry, HIIIO, the minimum w~~e in the meantime to be 3 •. TIer day until 
30th June. 11129. lind a •. 3d. ner day until :lIst Dp.cember, 1929. A deter

, mination 16. u1l8kill~d workers' wages was duly made ill terms ot that agree-
ment, and is now in operation. J 

/ 
,I. 
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1034. 
No complaints against this i:Ietennination were made by any of the 

,,·itn ..... who appeared before the Commission, while many of them express.d 
sati.faction at it. results. 

1035. 
From the facts given above it seems clear to us that in spite of 11 wide 

me'lfmre of 3g'reemf'nt among employers in the larger towns that. the- '\\'"o.g~ 
I.vel of unskilled Nath'e tabour i. unreasonably low, there is little or DO 

prespeet within a reasonable time. and in the absence of a re~ uInted wage 
d.termination, of any improvement in the rate of wages. 

1038. 
Effective combination of Native labourers to protect tlu'!ir intt'resh 

CIlDllOt in the present .tote of development be looked for. }'urther. th.· 
st.:ltutory re~trict.ion8 contained in the provisions of the Masters aod Servants 
Act. and Native Labour Regulation Act would debar them legally from 
making use of the strike weapon, which is normally open to wage earners. 

1li37. 
The objections have been ur!r"d that the present conditions of depr.s

sion make any wage r.gulation s".rially difficult and dangerous and that the 
fall of commodity prieeR haR efif"rted n gene-ral rise in TPal Native wages 
whirb makes any present raising of their money wages unnecesasry. 

1038. 
A. to the first of these points we are hound to consider the question 

put to UR from the point of view of normal ."onomic oonditions. W 0 

C'annot assume that the present dporession is permanent but, whether perma
nent or temporary, both these <lifficultio. wouhl necessarily come within the 
f'on~ifleration of the wage rt"g'ulating- authority. It i~ reasonable to believe 
that they would h. given due weight in any award made by it. 

f039. 
Even allowing for the fall in prioes which hns occurred and its effect 

UpOIl the reul wages ()f urhan Natives. the present level of their wages is in 
ollr opinion too low to provide for" decent standard of living for a Native 
with a family. A common wage in .rohanneshurg at present is £3. lOs. 
n month with nothing found. Out of that sum the Native living at the 
Western Native Township, where there is a population of nearly 15.0011, 
mllot pay 25 •. a month for rent, lOs .• month for transoort, and 7 •. 8d. :l 

month for his Poll Tax. That leaves him. for food, clothing, education for 
his children, and any other nere .. ary expenditure, " sum of £1. 13s. 4d. 
Dr. A. J. Orenstein, Medical Director of the Rand Mines, Ltd .. who is 
espeoially competent to speak on the suhjoct, considers that on the Ranel £!l 
iM necessary for a man. his wife. anel two c-hildren for food alont', as a 
minimum to provide a diet consistent with re"sonable maintenance of health. 

1040. 
Obiertion is taken to the anplication to unskilled workers of wage 

rpgll1ating legislation on the Rrouoc1s that it would enc-ourage the mi2'ration 
of Natives to the towns anil thus oause further unemployment of Nnth'es 
there: thnt it wo"ld n,.ke the lot of the farmer, ",ho is now strugglin'! for 
~n pxiste'lr •. hariler than evpr: tJont it would add to the hurdens of the 
If)rnl 8uthor;tie~ hpc'fluse they woulrl hn'·e to nrovifle additional hllUsinf': 
that it would tenrl to urbanize and innu,trioli"e Nat:ves faster than is 
hap"ening at present: and tI,at the stress should be lai,\ on developing the 
N at.ives in their own Reserves. 
1041. 

A. far as the drift of Natives to the towns is concerned, your Com
mi •• ioner. have made their nosition clenr in the general RAl'ort thnt that 
ilrift ('an hest be prevented and reversed bv imJ1roving the condition of Nntives 
in the ReseTVes and other non-urhnn areas : but however surcessful that 
"olicy may be, its succe.s will not for" considerable time become apparent 
in material results, or in a reduction of the N alive population in the towns 
by 8 migration to rural areas. 

1042. 
The Natives are by nature and tradition a rural people. The factors 

causing migration to t,he towns are mainly factors of economic pressure, such 
a8 hnve been causing migration among our European population, as well as 
among European populations in all other countries, but the presaure in South 
Afri.,. on the Nati,'''', beonus. of their love of a rurlll life. has to he much 
gronter to urge them to towns tban it has to be on Europeans to urge them 
tbere, 
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1043. 
When the policy recommended by your Commission ha. been carried 

t<fa aucGes.ful issue, the Natives in rural condition. will have achieved a 
standard' of living which will appeal to and attract them more than the 
ability in the towns to live 011 n simple Europeall standnrd of living,'and aoy 
questioo of accentuating tbe drift to the town. will cease to be of importance. 
In the meantime, bowever, tbere are the urgent problema in tbe towns whicb 
must be attended to; and tbese cannot wait for tbe aueee •• ful application of 
tbe policy recommended by your Commission in respect of the Reserves. 

1044. 
,. The ei'onomic position of the Nnt.ive!\ in townR is too difficult, ond an 

improveD.snt of that position is urgpntly needed. There remaiM; then to 
,·on.ider the question of the effe,·t.upon the townwllI'd drift, of wage 
regulation to improve the position of urban Nat.ives, pending the development 
of the policy recommended for Reserves. 

1045. 
I As we have shown above, in ~nly one area in the Uuion, namely 

Bloemfontein, has there heen any general wage regulation for unHkilled 
wqrkers. ,'l'here is no ~viden". to show thnt. the improvement in Native 
wages in Bloemfontein, as a result of this wng. ,1.t.erminotioD, haH le,l to 
any increase in the migration of Natives t.o thai town. In Bloemfontein 
after the enactment of the wage determination at the end of 1929, there waR 
an increase in 19!10 of over one t.hou.an,1 Native. employed on un.killed 
work. 'Fhere were a numher of lo"or rea.ons for this, aurl it cannot be 
claimed that t.his increase in employment was due to the wagedeterl]lination. 
What. information there is about the population figure. for. Dloemfontein, 
shows no increase in the mi~rrilion to that town. There have alway. heen 
many Natives employed in Bloemfontein who have come in for more or Ie •• 
short. periods from the farms to earn money. In 19:]1 the number of Native. 
employed on unskilled work reverted to what it waR when the determination 
first came into operation, but'a striking fad in resped of Bloemfontein i. 
th,t the number of outside Natives coming in to work there has lalely SbOWD 
a marked tendency to decrease. The Manager of the Native Administration 
Department of Bloemfontein, reported in August, 19!1I, a. follows; 

" I would, however, estimate the total number of outside boys, 
including those i •• ued WIth permits to seek work, to average 200 per 
month, altl,Qugh the figures point to R decrease during the past three 
months." 

1046. 
The subjoined .tatement shows the uumber of Natives employed in th. 

urban area of Bloemfonteiu during the period 1.1 Febru.r~· 10 !l1<1 ,July. 
1931 ; 

NOTE: L. = Local Na.tivI18. 
O. = Outside Nat[veA. 
T. = Tota.l 

Febrpary. 

1. Natives in employment at 
beginning of month .... 7.578 

2. Natives issued with L.522 
permits to seek work 0.326 
during current month --

T. 846 

3. Natives issued with IJemce L. 380 
contracts during current O. 190 
month --

T.670 

4. Natives discha.rged during 
month ... , .•.•.....•.. 827 

6. Total number in employ-
ment at end of month. 7,321 

March. 

7,321 

L.674 
0.280 
--

T.8M 

L.396 
0.202 --
T.698 

839 

7,100 

April. May. June. July. 

7,100 6,758 O,IIG6 6,744 

L.489 L. 379 L. 42J5 I •. 412 
O. 182 O. 141 O. U9 O. 156 
-- -- -- --

T. 671 T.520 T. 1i74 T. 568 

L. 311 L.374 L.363 L. 317 
0.118 O. 123 O. 132 O. 88 
-- -- -- --

T.429 T.496 T.496 T. 406 

771 5011 416 669 

6768 6,666 6,744 6,680 

From this statement it will be seen that there was " reduction of more tban 
50 per cent. in July, as oompared with February, in the number of outside 
Natives, i.e. Natives from outside tbe Munidpal area, seeking and obtainiug 
work in Bloemfontein. 
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1047. ,,..; 
The evidence al.o .hows that the migration to Kroon.tad, where there 

is no wage determination, has been relatively greater than anything that has 
happened in Bloemfontein. 

1048. 
AI though farm wages in many parts of the Orange Free State are 

extremely low, the facts do not sh!'w any increase in migration to. Blo~m
fontein ios a result of the in"rease III wages under the wage deterIDlnabon. 
There was also no evidence that farmers in the neighbourhood of that town 
had found any shortage in the supply of farm labourers or had had to pay 
any higher wages because of the determination. 

1049. 
As far as the drift to the towns is caused by economic pressure, and 

that is the chief cause, such drift would take place even if the present level 
of wages were lowered. The urge now is the need for ready cash to meet 
certain pressing calls, such a8 money to pay the General Tax, money to pro
vide for food, money to rrovide for clothing. The evidence shows that, for 
all praotical purposes, al Natives who can be spared from the ReBerves, even 
at great loss to their development, already go out to work. It further shows 
that the conditions in many farming areas are such that Natives must leave 
those farms to go to the towns, temporarily or permanently, to earn money
and many of those who go temporarily now remain permanently. 

i 
1050. 

The married Natives on the farms find it extremely difficult to move 
from the farms to the towns. They are tied down by the need to provide 
accommodation for their families, and by their attachment to cattle, for 
which they can get grazing on the farms but not in the towns. 

1051. 
We, therefore, think there is no justification for the fear that the 

raising qf the level of Native wages in the towns will aggravate the present 
townward drift either from the Reserves or from the farms. 

1052. 
An increase in Native wages in the towns might even have the 

unexpected ellect of reducing the number of Natives coming to town. 'rhose 
Natives, and they constitute a large number, who come to town because of 
the needt of, a certain sum of money, might return home when they had 
obtained that Bum, or, if they stayed to earn a larger sum would be able to 
live longer on it at home before they would need again to go to work in a 
town. 

1053. 
It is also urged that there would be evasion, by unscrupulous 

employers, of any wage determinations that might be made. It is probably 
true that evasion does take place, just as, despite a general legal prohibition 
against them; murders are committed. If a reasonable measure of enforce
ment at- a reasonable cost were not possible, this might be a good ground for 
repealing industrial legislation, but the argument that some evasion might 
take place is hardly a valid reason for not applying industrial legislation to 
Natives while retaining it for Europeans. 

1054. 
Economio prinei pies are not affected by differences of race or colour, 

and attampts to apply industrial legislation to Europeans to the exclusion 
of N atjves are likely to fail. The Industrial Conciliation Act by excluding 
Natives from. the definition of "employee" made that attempt with un
fortunate results for European employees in the baking and furniture trades. 
In them industrial council agreements laid down minimum wages for 
Europel\ll workmen. It became a criminal offence to employ a European at 
a wage lower than that prescribed by the agreement, but no such sanction 
applied -to the employment of a Native, however low his wage. Ther .. 
resulted the dismissal of Europeans in posts where special skill was cot 
needed, and the substitution for them of low-paid Natives. 

1055. 
We, therefore, recommend that the existing laws relating to tbe 

regulation of wages and conditions of employment should be made to apply 
t.o . Natives in the industries to ,!,hich those laws are applicable, due care 
be!ng taken not to proceed so rapldly as to prevent trade and industry from 
belng able to adapt themselves to any cbanges. 
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1054. 
We agree with the conclusion of the Economic and Wage Commiaioll 

that it is not practicable to bring employees in agriculture within the oper .. 
tion of wage regulation. 

, ., 
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FOURTH TERM OF REFERENCE. 

Your Commission's fourth Term of Reference reada: 
• 

"What proportion of the public revenue is contributed by the 
Native population directly and indirectly. What proportion of the public 
expenditure may be regarded as nec ... itated by the presence of, and 
reasonably chargeable to, the Native population." 

Your Commission experienged great difficulty in giving an exact connotation to 
the term. "necessitated by the presence of, and reasonably chargeable to, the Native 
population." It is not usual in treatises on Public Finance to consider taxation and 
public .xpenditure from the point of view of anyone class of persons: the .xpendi
ture which the State considers necessary i. regarded as a charge against the whole 
community. Bnd it is the task of the Government to distribute this equitably 
Bmong the various classes of persons which constitute the State. The view generally 
taken is that if expenditure from which any class of persons (e.g. old age pensioners) 
gain a differential adva.ntage, is considered necessary. the taxes required for meeting 
it may be raised from another class, even if no individuals in that cIa .. ( •. g., payers of 
super-tax) derive any direct benefit from such expenditure. Public .xp.nditure is, 
therefore, joint expenditure, not expenditure in which &ny particular class has to raise 
ths whole amount of money expended by the State on that class. The question whether 
such expenditure is necessitated by the presence of any class of persons does not therefore 
normally arise, because it is not considered to be 8 true criterion of the amount of revenue 
which should be raised from a particular class. In dealing with this Term of Refer.nce 
your Commission has tak.n the view that what is required is an analysis of the exiBting 
state of affairs, rather than an investigation of the question as to what taxes the Natives 
onght to pay. which question we do not regard as falling within this T.rm of Refer.nce. 

1059. 
It is ther.fore n.cessary for this purpose to regard the Natives and the rest of 

the community as separate uuita. and to distribute the .xpenditur. on as reasonabl. 
a basis as possible b.twe.n the Wlits. There is no difficulty when the expenditure is 
incurred entirely in the interest of one of these classes, such as expenditure from the 
Native D.velopment Fund. When. however. the expenditure is a joint expenditure 
in respect" of which there is no information which may assist in determining whether 
either nnit derives a different.in] advantage, it becomeA neces.qary to. fix on. some 
arbitrary ratio. 

1060. 
We wish to stre .. that. in making the calculations required for dealing with this 

Term of Reference, we were faced in many instances with an entire absence. of informa
tion. W. sp.nt .. considerabl. time in analysing in minute detail all figures on which 
we could bring to bear any information at our disposal. Non. the I .... the final result 
can b. regarded only as a v.ry rough approximation. We give a c.rtain amount of 
detail in respect of the more important items, so as to enable anyone who wishes to go 
ov.r the same ground to understand the methods which. in the absence of reliable data, 
we have adopted to arrive at our estimates. 

1081. 
Th. material for determining the most reasonable ratio is very scanty. The 

late Professor Lehfeldt in hi. "National Resources of South Africa" estimated that 
the National Incom. of the Union in 1918 was £137.200,000, of which he ascribed 
£30.000.000 or approximately 22 per c.nt. to the non-European population. Your 
Commi .. ion conside .. that the share of the Indian and Coloured population in this 
latter total will considerably exceed the proportion of their numbers to that of the 
Natives. Th. former classes not only have a higher earning capacity per head, but 
they are remunerated largely on a cash basis. On the other hand a large part of the 
wealth of Natives consista of cattle of a low incom. earning capacity. The Union also 
reoeives a certain amount of revenue from _dividends paid to persons resident abroad, 
and this has the effect of reducing the liability of taxpayers resident in the Union 
generally and therefore of the Natives in particular. 

1082 • 
. Bearing these considerations in mind we estimate the share of the Natives in the 

National Incom. as about one·.ighth, and we have accordingly used this ratio in debiting 
against the Natives a share in the joint expenditure as defined above. This ratio is 
referred to below as the National Income Ratio (N.I.R.). Wh.er.ver we have found it 
poasible to debit more accurate Amounts against either unit we ha.ve done $0. 

1083. 
For the purpose of our calculation we took the figures for the financial year 

1929--30, the latest year for which audited accounts were available when our investiga
tion began. It should b. noted that thiB year was the peak year of Union Revenue and 
Expenditure. and that Customs rec.ipts were very high. 

11 
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1064. 
A considerable number fo non-Union Natives derive an income from employ

ment in the Union. It is however quite impossible to eeparate thia ria .. from the ..... t 
of the Natives. and we have. therefore. treated them as"uuion Natives for the tim. being. 

The total revenue and expenditure Was a8 follows: 

RevrDUO and ExpenditUl'tl, 1929-1930. 

Union ..........•..........•...•.......•...•..... 

Provinces .......•....................•........... 

TOTAL •••••••••••••••••.••••• 

Revenue. 
£ 

30,486,468 

5.234.805 

£36,721,263 

Expenditure. 
£ 

24,'.',770· 
11,344,926 

£36.759.695 

'" Nett expenwture after deducting Bubtidies. which are included in the Provincial expcnditWIJ. 

1065. 
We estimate that the Native contributions to Revenue. Direct and Indirect, 

neluding a.share in .. Public Estate," are as follows: 

REVENUE ALLOCATED TO NATIVES. 1929-1930. 

Union : 

Customs ..........•.....................•................ 
Excise •••..••............................•.......... ; ... . 
licences ................................................ . 
Stamp Duties ........................................... . 
Na.tive Taxes ........................................... . 
Native PM&8 and Compound }'ees .................. , ...... . 
Fines and Forfeitures .................................... . 
Departmental Receipts ................................... . 
Public Estate ........................................... . 

[For details 8ee Sto.tementa 1-3 below.] 

P100ince.~ : 

Cape ................................................... . 
Natal .................................................. . 
Orange Free State ......••................................ 
TranBvo.aJ. ............................................... . 

TOTAL ••••••..••••••••.••.••.••.•..•• 

[For details Bee Statements 4-5 below.] 

1066. 

£ 
693.000 
237.000 

14.000 
10,000 

993.600 
27.800 

• 133.000 
1lO.000 

240.000 

£ 
394.481 
139.200 

46.598 
313.738 

£ 

894.017 

£3.322.917 

Mr. Lucas. for the reason given in the note on Public Estate. paragraph 1095, 
considers that this amount should be inoreased by £510.000 whlch would make the total 
of revenue contributed by Natives. £3.832,917. 

1067. 
We estim&te that the proportion of publio expenditure reasonably chargeable 

to the Native population is &s follows: 

EXPENDITURE CHAROED AGAINST NATIVES. 1929-1930. 

Union: ....• .••..•.•................•..•..................•... ~ .....•. 

Prcrvinces : 

1068. 

CU1"' ...................................................... . 
Natal .••.•• , ............................................ · . 
Orange Free State ......................................•... 
Transvaal .•........................•.•.....•................ 

TOTAL ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

[For details see Statementa 6-9 below.1 

£ 
3.414.528 

404.248 
100.204 
63.49Y 

102.222 

£4.184, 700 

We give below statements showing the revenue and expenditure of the Union 
and Provinces. the distribution under the different heads. and explanatory notes on the 
basi. of allocation of the different items. 
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A. REVENUE. 

STATEMENT l.-CUSTOMS REVENUE. 
1069. 

The distribution of Customs Revenue between Natives and the rest of the com· 
munity was a task of no ordinary difficulty, since in many cases there was next to no 
information to guide us in the investigation. In dealing with this subject your Commission 
divided the commodities into the following cIa .... : 

1070. 

·(1) Commoditie .. iD1ported wholly or predominantly for Native consumption. 
(2) Articles which the Natives consume in sufficient quantities to make 

feasible a distri~ution of the amount of duty collected for each. 
(3) Articles which enter to a small extent into Native consumption. 

In arriving at the amount of duty to be credited to Natives we bore in mind 
that even if an article is only ultimately used by the Native as a second-hand article, 
it still posse .... 8 residual value, which would, therefore, include a residuum of the 
original duty paid. We bore in mind also that expenditure on imported goods, which 
goes into the cost of selling other articl .. (e.g. commercial vehicles) is also borne to some 
extent by the Natives and we made allowance therefor. 

1071. 
It is po .. ible that some articles imported entirely for Native consumption may 

enter also into the consumption of poorer Europeans, Asiatics, or other Coloured. 
We have, however, no data by which the amount can be ascertained, and such amount 
is not likely to be large. 
1072. 

We give below tbe figures in the various class.s: 

CLASS I.-ARTICLES IMPORTED CHIEFLY FOR NATIVE CONSUMPTION 
- .. 

Tariff Item. Commodity. Gross Duty Allocated 
Paid. to Natives. 

£ £ 
81 • ~: ..... -} Cotton blankets, rugs, and sho.wls ............. { 197,181 } 208,671 a 11 ...... 133.756 

a iii ....... Blanketing and Koffir.shceting ••...... ' ..•..... 52,8H3 52,883 
85 d ......... Second-ha.nd Qvcrocmts. coat.s, vests, etc ........ 87,242 70,000 
69 ........... Be.ds ....................................... 15,735 15,735 

£'147,289 

-
CLASS n.-ARTICLES NORMALLY OF EUROPEAN CONSUMPTION USED TO A CONSIDERABLE 

EXTENT BY NATIVES 

Tarift Item. 

2 b ........ . 
13 a ....... . 

19 ......... .. 
32 a i ....... . 
43 c ......... . 
46 b ....... .. 
68 a ........ . 
63 a and b i .. 
611 b ij ...... . 

70 ......... .. 
16 (al ...... .. 
80 .......... . 
86 (al ....... · 
87 ii ........ . 
99 .••......•• 
129 aod 130 .. 
112 b ...... .. 
1611 ........ .. 
200 6 ii ..... . 
208 ........ .. 
281. ........ . 
251 ......... . 
260 ......... . 
260 c ........ . 
300 ••.......• 
303 ......... . 
305 ........ .. 
336 ••.••. ,. ..• 

Artiole. 

Yeaat ...•.•.........••...................... 
COflee ..................................... .. 
Tinned .Fiah ...•..........................•.. 
Condenoed Milk ............................. . 
Sugar ••.•.•..•.............................. 
Te", in bulk ................................ . 
Linoleum •...•.......•........•.........•.•.• 
Ready-made Clothing ........................ . 
Undllrc)othing (not alurts) .................... . 
Hata, Cape a.nd Bonnets (ne,,··: o.nd aecond·hllolld) 
Sock, ""d Btockin[Ol ........................ .. 
Cotton Piece goods .................... ' ..•.... 
Y.rna. Cottons, TbreadB ..............•..•.•.. 
Bicyc1e1 and Tricyc1ea ...... ; ................ . 
Nai1JI aod Bolta ............................. . 
Cutlery .....•...•..•......................... 
Motor-oars, Tru.oks. Ch&Rsis. and Spare Parts .•. 
Glaaa'Wal't', Chinaware, Poroolain •....•.....•... 
Motor Spirit ••••....••.•.•••..•....• ' ...••.•.• 
Paraffin .•....•.•.••.••.......•.........•...• 
Paints. Pigments, Rond Ground Colours .•.•••.•• 
Medicinlll Preparations .........••.....•....... 
Boote and SbONl ...•••.•. ' ....•..•..•...••... 
Motor Tyros and Toboo ...................... . 
Bioycle Tyrcs and Tubes .................... .. 
Clocks and Watches .•••....•••••....•...•.... 
Gramophones, Phonographs, and l~oords ..•.... 
Musical wtrume.nts •.••••.•••.••.....•..•..•• 
Unoloooilied ................................. . 

Gr088 Duty 
Received. 

£ 
3,370 

88,408 
69,491 
72,851 

170.378 
93,750 
23,000 

177,534 
521,3:12 
125.812 

82,442 
85,190 
30,738 
46.632 
13,336 

206,093 
980,630 

42,096 
711,426 

71.868 
7t,471 
64.192 

33.1.363 
426.166 

70.000 
49,6;3 

111,193 
47.700 

268,665 

TOTAL. ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 

Allocated 
to Natives. 

£ 
.0;00 

9,000 
6.000 

24,000 
6U41 
12,000 

1.000 
19,000 
20.000 
8,000 
2,000 

22,000 
6,000 

10,000 
1.000 
4.000 

20,000 
2.000 

15,000 
6.000 
2.000 
8.000 

42,000 
8.000 

16._ 
1.000 
3,000 
2,000 

10,000 

£341.641 ____ ~ __________________ ~ ____ 2=~~ 
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CLASS III.--ARTJ('I.ES gNTIIRINO BUT SLIGHTLY INTO NATIVR CONSUMPTION. 

1073. . 
. This c1.... includes a large number of articl .. , non. of which is 8ufficiently 

important to form the basis of a separate estimate, Th. more important articl .. are : 
Cocoa, Jam, Starch, Sago, Sweeta, Perfumery, Superior Textiles, Household and Sanitary 
Buckets, Hardware, Spoons and Forks, Enamelware, Hollow·ware, Electric Light 
Bulbs, Lamps, Downpiping and Guttering, Sewing ~achin~s, Stoves, GI.... P.per, 
Wood, Brushes. 

1074. 
We h.ve .dded £30,000 to represent duty paid by Natives on these article., 

We arrive, therefore, at the following totals: 

Class I ..................... , ................... . 
CIaao ll ........................................ . 
CIae. ill ....................................... . 

TOTAL ••••••••••••••••••• 

1075. 

£'147.289 
341.641 

30,000 

£718,930 

The total, however, includes p.ymenta m.de to other States in the Customs Union. 
These p.ymenta represented 3 '76 per cent. of the total in 1929-1930. To arrive at the 
figure for the Union, therefore, this percentage must b. subtrscted. This gives us a 
total of £692,824 or in round numbers £693,000. 

STATEMENT 2.-ExCISE REVENUE. 
1078. 

The following Table shows the details of Revenu. from Excise and the amount 
allocated by us to the Natives: 

1077. 

EXCI~E REVENUE, 1929-1930. 

Spirit. .............................................. . 
Beer ............................................... . 
Cigarette-s and Tobacco .............................. . 
Sugar .............................................. . 
Matches ............•....................••.....•...• 
Miscellaneous .....................•.•...•.•.....•.•... 

& ....... 
ColWUd. 

£ 
616,000 
238.000 
899.000 
178,000 

81,000 
2,249 

TOTAL ••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 

10 
Nativu. 
£ 
60,000 

00.000 
71.000 
16,000 

£237,000 

While prohibition is the law in regard to the use of spirita by Natives there i. 
a considerable amount of illicit' drinking in addition to drinking under the tot sysu.m. 
We h.ve therefore allocated about 10 per cent. of the revenue to Natives. 

1078. 
In regard to sugar the Natal Sugar Millers' Association mad. available to tho 

Commission the results of certain investigations carried out by them, from which it 
appeared th.t approximately 40 per cent. of the sugar consumed in the Union is consumed 
by the Native population. This percentage has been applied to Custom. and ExCIse 
Revenue from sugar. 

STATEMENT 3.-0THER REVENUE OF THE UNION. 

1079. 
(a) Posts, Telegraphs and Telephones, £4.073,23\. 

As the income of this Department is payment for the services which it renders, 
we consider that the expenditure should be set-of! against the income and we have, 
therefore, allocated nothing under this head. 
1080. 
(b) Mining, £1,736,027. 

See under Public ]l:.tate below. 
1081. 
(e) Licences, £150,836. 

Mter examination of the detaila WI have allocated £14.500 of this amount to 
the Native •. 
1082. 
(d) Income Tax, £6,713,557. 

Death Duties, £647,540. 
The amount paid by Native. i. negligible. 
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1083. 
(.) Stamp Duties and F .... £1.012.762. 

Th..., duti .. and f ... are chielly payable in respect of tranaactious in which 
Natives have little share. We have. however. credited £10.000 to them out of this total. 
1084. 
(f) Native Taxes. £993.600. 

The whole of this amount is allocated to Natives. 
1085. • 
(g) Native P .... and Compound F .... .£55.668. 

Oue half of thm amonnt (£27.600) is allocated to Natives for the reason given 
in dealing with the eame item under the Provinces. See Statement 4. Section 3. 
1088. 
(h) Quitrent and Farm Taxes. £116.708. 

See Publio Estate below. 
1087. 
(t) Forest Revenue. £93.877. 

See Public Estate below. 
1088. 
(j) Rento of Government Property. £201.870. 

Interest. £1.867.561. 

See Public Estate below. 
1089. 
(k) Fines and Forfeitures. £133.000. 

It appears from the Crime and Prison Statistics thnt while a much bigger per
centage of Europeall8 pay their fin .. than do Nath'es convicted. th. total number of 
th. latter who pay fines is 80 largo that we have halved this item between th. two raCOlli 
1090. 
(I) Departmental Receipto. £729.992. 

A large part of this total is represented by Public Estate (see b.low), or by services 
which require no allocation. Of th. latter item, however, £80,000 representing Prison 
Labour, ha. been allocated to Natives. 
1091. 
(m) Recoveries of Advances, £7,583. 

See Publio Estate below. 
1092. 
(n) Reparation Receipte, £100.000. 

As we have debited nothing against Native. for war expenditure. we allocate 
nothing to them under this head. 
1093. 
(0) MiseellaneoUB, £446,450 

The Natives are not concerned in any of these items except Mint and Reserve 
!lank profits. which are dealt with Wlder Public Estate. 
1094. 
(p) Publie Estate. 

Included in the total of the revenne for 1929-1930, there was a sum of £1,927 ,000 
which may be cla8!lifi.d as .. Publio Estate." This includes suoh items as Mining 
Revenue not credited to Inoome Tax. State Mining, Quitrent, Forest Revenue, Rents 
of Government Property, Mint and Reserve !lank Profit, Recoveries of Advances, and 
" part of Departmental Receipts. (See Qfficial Year Book, No. 12, p. 757.) Public 
Estate belong. to the community as a whole and we have, therefore, oredited the 
N.I.R. of thm amount to the Natives. Th. total is £240,000. 

1095. 
Mr. Lucas considers that even thou/th a National Income Ratio may possibly 

!6ve an approximately fair result in allocatinl{ between Natives and non-Natives items 
of I't"venue from taxation, it is not a reasonable basis in making 8 divi.~ion of the income 
derived from national property such as mining or Crown land. The va"le of such pro
perty i. created by the community .. a whole. It is idle to contend, beeaw;e there would 
be no mining if there we.re no Europeans in the Union, that tberefore all that value must 
be conside..,.j, to be the creation nf Europeans. It would be equally idle to af!<Ue. because 
there would be little or DO mining if there were no Natives to work in the mines, that 
tliererore all or nearly all that value mU8t be credited to°the Natives. It is .. joint 
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creation of both. When it is remembered that the Nativea .mployed in mining out
number the Europeans by more than ten to one, it would not be unfair to put the oon
tribution of .ach at half. In view of the contention that certain mining land cannot 
be mined except with the aid of low paid I .. bour, it would aeem to be generally beli.ved 
that, if Nativ. minera' wages could be reduced, the State rev.nue from its mining rights 
would increase while the Nativo",' contribution would be le88 than when their W"Res wore 
higher. In those circumstances it cannot be validly urged that an allocation of incomo 
from Public Mining Estat. should be made on the basis of a share in the National 
Income, th. principal part 0' the Natives' share in which is wages. It is suggested that 
the proportion 0' the income from Public Estate to be allocated as the Natives' contri
bution should be one half of that which comes from State property, while the National 
Income Ratio may.be applied to other items. Includ.d in the sum, of £1,927,000 is 
a sum, of £1,360,000 received under the h.ad of Public Estate in respect of mining, State 
Mining, Quitrent and Farm Taxes, Forests, Rent. of Gov.rnment Property, the re
mainder-£567,OOO--eonsisting of Departmental Receipts, Recoveries of Advances, 
and Miscellaneous. One half of the former sum, or £680,000, and one-eighth of the 
latter, or £70,000, give a total of £780,000 to be allocated instead of £240,000 as the 
Natives' contribution in respect of Public Estate. 

STATEMENT 4.-REVENUE OF THE PROVINCES. 

EXPLANATION OF THE BASIS OF ALLOCATION OF THE PRINCIPAL ITEMS. 

1096. 
1. NaJive EducaJion Grant.-This is the amount allocated to each Province 

from the Gen.ral Account of the Native Development Fund to defray the expenses 
of Native education. 

1097. 
2. Motor Vehick Tax.-In dealing with Customs Revenue we estimated that 

Natives pay 2 per cent. of the duty on motor vehicles, chassis, and spare parts. We 
therefore credit them with approximately the same percentage of this tax. 

1098. 
3. Nati.'Il Pass Fees.-Under Act No. 10 of 1913, revenlle deriv.d from employers 

of Natives in the Transvaal, g.nerally known as Pass Fees, is paid over to the Transvaal 
Provincial Administration. This payment would not ... m to b. directly connected 
with the services which the Province performs for Natives. These fees are payable 
by employers, but partake of the nature of a tax on wages. It is difficult to determine 
the incidence of this tax. Th. older .conomists considered that taxes on wages were 
always borne by the .mployers. The more modern view is, how.v.r, that where wages 
are above the l.vel nec ..... ry for subsistence the tax is borne by the wag. earn.r. In 
this case the tax falls in the first instance on the employer, but the fact that it has to 
be paid may, of cour .. , iullu.nce the lev.1 of wages. It seems certain that the tax is 
not borne entirely by eith.r employ.r or .mploye.. In the absence of any definite data 
on which to make the allocation we have placed one-half to each section. 

1099. 
4. Licences.-The amount aIlocated to Natives has been arrived at after a 

detailed examination of the items. 

Cape: 

NaJal: 

STATEMENT 5.-ALLOCATION OF PROVINCIAL REVENUE. 

Native Education Grant •................... 
Entertainment Tax ••.•..................•.. 
Immovable Prol'c:.rty Tax .••................ 
Motor Vehiclt;! Ta.x ...........•....••.••.•.. 
Fines and Forfeitures ...................... . 
Liccnces ..........•..•...........•.•..•••.. 
l\fisooUaoneolUJ ••••.••••••••.•••••••••••••.••• 

ToI<li T .... 

£ 
:W;,181 
94,059 

252,960 
346,533 

2,432 
387.962 
418,485 

Allcc6ud I<> N.' ..... 
£ 

:W;,ISI 
5,000 

10,000 
7,000 
1,200 

23,000 
3,000 

TOTAL...... . . . . • . . • . • . • . • • • • • • • . • . • . • . . . • . • • • . •• • • £394,381 

Native Education Grant ................... . 
Entertainment Tax .•. _ .................... . 
Motor Vehicle Ta.x ........................ . 
Wheel Tax •............................... 
Fines and Forfeitures ...................... . 
Licences ••.•.•.••...•.....•...•.•...•...... 
Miscellaneous •...... , ...................... . 

£ 
110,nOO 
40.614 

16R,838 
7.608 
4,876 

136,117 
114,113 

£ 
110,OflO 

3.000 
3,300 

500 
2,_ 

10,000 
10.000 

''l.'TAL •.••••••••• , •.•••..••••.•••..•••••••••••• " • • £139,200 
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Orrmg. Free SI4Ie: 

Native Education Grant •••......••.•....... 
Entertainment Tax •..•........... ' ......... . 
Motor Vehicle T&ll' ••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 
Wheel Tax •....••...•........•........•..• 
liieencea •••...•.••••.•••.•...•......•...••. 
Fine. and Forfeitarea ..•.................... 
l:fiaoeUaneOl1J ••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 

£ 
85,998 
l6,391 

9,667 
75,904 
62,733 

1,798 
44,660 

t 
:JIj,9flS 

1,000 
200 

3,000 
3,500 

900 
2,000 

TOTAL. .•• .. • . . . • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . . . . . • . . • • £46,598 

• 
Transvaal: 

ToI4lT..,. AUocated to Nat."u. 

Native Education Grant ................... . 
Motor Vehiole Tax .••...................... 
Na.tivo PUB Feel ........................... . 
F1nea and Forfeituroa •.........•••..•....... 
Lioenoos .•••.•.•••....•••.•..•......••..... 
?filoelJaneoUB ••.•.•.••.....•.••............. 

I: 
92,268 

199,682 
391,968 

8,140 
266,322 

68,385 

S 
92,258 
4,000 

195.979 
4,000 

14,500 
3,000 

TOTAL.. • ... . • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • .. • .. .. .. • • .. • • • .. £313,737 

B. EXPENDITURE. 

STATEMENT 6.-ALLOCATION OlP UmON GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURE. 

1100. 
The following table gives your Commission's estimate of the amounts chargeable 

against the Native population. The figures in the third .column are taken from the 
Report of the Controller and Auditor·General for the year 1929-1930, pp. 8S-214: 

Vot ... , 

l~ H.E. the Governor·Ot,neraJ ........................... . 
2. &na.te ••.•••.........•........••••.•......•.......... 
3. BOUie of Aisembly ...•.•..........•.••••.....••••.... 
4. Prime Miniater .nd External Affairs ..............•..... 

:: ~b'::~b:.i.i;:.·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
7. PelUlliODll ••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
8, Provincial Administrations (Boo also Statement 9,. p",",,) •. 
9. )fiaceUaneoua ServiOO8 ••.•.........•.................•. 

]0. Higb Commissioner ...•.......•...........•.•...•..... 
11. Inland Revonue •••.•.•.••...•........................ 
l~. Cuatoma and Excist'l ..•....•........................... 
13. AudJt ............................................... . 
14. Juatice .............................................. . 
15. Superior Courts •.......•.•...••.......•............... 
16. Magiatratee and Distriot Administration ...............•. 
17. Pri!lODa and Reformatoriea •...•......................•. 
18. Poll ................................................. . 
19. Defence ....•..•....•...•••........••••............... 
20. Interior ....•............................•............ 
21. Montal H08pit&la, etc .••.......•.•.•.••............... 
22. Printing and Stationery .....•...•.••......••.•........ 
23. Publlo H.&Ith ....................................... . 
U. Native Aftainl •.•••••••.•............•........•...•... 
25. Mines &nd Induatriea •.........•...........•..•...••... 
26. Union Erluoation •••.••....•••..•.......•.•.•......... 
27. Child Welf."' ....................................... . 
28. Aoriculture .......................................... . 
20. Agrioultural Education ............................... . 
30. Fort'8try .•••...••.....•..•.........•...........••.... 
31. Poet. ann T.legrapha ................................. . 
32. Public WorL.a .•...••.............•.............•.••• ", 
33. Landa .............................................. . 
34. Deed ............................. , .................. . 
35. Survey •...•••..•..••..........•..••.....•......••.... 
86. Jrri!lation •••....•.•......•.....•.......•.•.....•...•. 
37. Publio Service Comllliaaion ............................. . 
38. Labour ............................................. . 

Expenditure 
1929-1930 

(Pounds only). 

£ 
23,072 
36,224 

123,167 
71,061 
42,187 

4,864,389 
3,465,281 
5,595,794 

149,793 
45,657 

150,505 
232,154 

72,219 
84,188 

250,183 
598,021 
716,168 

2,566,013 
1,019,714 

211,762 
653,004 
291,250 
441,241 
371,639 
584,494-
854.722 
235,610 
805,880 
203,249 
191,417 

3,231,431 
1,083,4..'18 

161,093 
49,3<0 
70.932 

215,173 
25.87' 

232.469 

Allocated to 
Na.tivC8. 

£ 
2,384 
5,886 

16.394 
li!,99i 
5,273 

303,399 
179,537. 

1.590 
16,922 
5,707 

12,000 
16,582 
9.027 

10,623 
80.000 

200.000' 
628,468 
800,000 
127,464 

10.481 
138,261 
24,270 

235,700 
371,539 

73.061 
8,261 
-

50,367 
-
23,927 
-

136.429 
10,000 
3,0M 
-
.-
2,000 
5,000 

99.0'9 -39. Rolle! of Diau- ..................................... I----~_I------

29,997,782 3,414,1;28 TOTAL ALL VOT ........ ·· .. · ...... · .. £I-....;_....; __ f_...;. ___ _ 
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STATEMENT 7.-EXPLANATION OF THE BASIS OF ALLOCATION or mE PRINCIPAL lTE1I1 

OP UNION EXPEN nrft.'RE. 

(Unless otherwise explained the N.I.R. has been applied.) 

1101. 
Vole I.-His Excellency the Governor-General. 

N.I.R. of Vote less Service G-Entertainment Allowance. 
1102. 
Vole 2.-Senate. 

Four Senators are appointed to repr_nt the interest. of the Natives and one-half 
their. time has been chl\rged against Natives. Against the rest the N.I.R. bas been 
applied. 
1103. 
Vote 4.-Prime Mini.ter and External Affairs. 

N.I.R of Services A (Head Office) and G (Redundant Officers). Nothing h ... 
been charged against Natives for representation abroad. 
1104. 
Vote 6.-Public Debt. 

In view of the fact that the Natives have not shared to the same extent a. the 
Europeans in the benefits accruing from development of the country, only one·half 
of the N .I.R. has been debited. 
1105. 
Vote 7.-Pensions. 

N.I.R. of Vote less Services E (War Allowances) and N "nd P (Old Age Pensions), 
and Votes K, L, and 0 (various War Services). 
1108. 
Vote S.-Provincial Administrations. 

N.I.R. of A (Salaries and Allowances). Scrvices B to F (Subsidie.) nre excluded 
because they come in for detailed examination under the various Provinces. 
1107. 
Vole 9.-Miscellaneous Services. 

N.I.R. of Vote, less E (War Graves). 
1108. 
Vote H.-Inland Revenue. 

Of the revenue collected by the Inland Revenue Department in 1929-1930 
approximately S per cent. i. credited by us to the Natives. This percentage of the cost 
of the Department has therefore been debited to them. 

1109. 

Vote 12.-·Customs and Excise. 
Of the revenue collected by this Department approximately 7+ per cent. i. 

credited by us to the Natives. This percentage of the cost of the Department ha. 
therefore been debited to them. 

1110. 
Voles 15 and 16.-Superior Courts, and Magistrates and District Administration. 

See Vote IS b.low. 

1111. 
Vote 17.-Prisons and Reformatories. 

The expenditure Wider this Vote has been calculated on the basi. of the relative 
daily average of prisoners, multiplied by the estimated cost of maintaininll Native 
prisoners. An allowance for prison labour performed by Nativ .. has been made under 
Revenue. 

1112. 
Vote IS.-Police. 

Your Commission experienced considerable difficulty in allocating this Vote. 
A detailed investigation of Police activities could no doubt divulge the amount of time 
spent by the Police on Native and other cases respectively. This would, however, not 
only be a very expensive investigation, but it wonld also throw no light on " further 
very important question of prime importance: the cost of policing is partly du. to the 
number of offenders and partly to the need to protect property. On the former count 
the bulk of the expenditure should be ascribed to the Natives; on the latter to the 
Europeans. Actually both factore enter into the calculation, but they react on each 
other in 'll1ch a way as to make it quite impossible to disentangle them. 
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1113. 
Your Commi .. ion. therefore. approached the subject from another angle. There 

i. a ooD8iderabie difference in the C08t per head of populstion between urban and rural 
area8. A8 regards rural ar<!as the cost of policing an alm08t exclusively Native area 
like the Transkei gives BOrne indication of thc C08t of policing Natives. As regards 
urba.n areas we took: the number of offences for which- the Europeans as property owners 
could not be held responsible in any sense-such as offences against the liquor laws. 
the Urban Areas Act. and the Labour Regulation Act. The total which we give can. 
therefore. be regarded 8S a charge again8t Natives to which no reasonable objection 
can be raised. 
1114. • 

A somewhat similar proportion, given in round numbers, ha.s been applied to 
Voto. Iii and 16 (Superior and Inferior Courts). 
1115. 
Vote 2O.··-Interior. 

N.I.R. of Voto except Services B (Archives). D (Immigration and Asiatic Affairs). 
E (Museums). F (Astronomy). and G (General). 
1118. 
Vote 2I.-Mental Hospitals. 

The cost of Natives in mental hospitals has been estimatod at one·fourth of the 
total cost, from information a.bout the numbers of Natives in these institutions and the 
cost of keeping a Native patient. 
1117. 
Vole 23.-Public Health. 

This estimato was made by the Department of Public Health from statistics in 
it! possession. 
1118. 
Vat. 24.-Native Affair •. 

The whole of this Vote Ims been debited against the Natives. 
1119. 
Vote 26.-Union Department of"Education. 

Services B 11 (Schools of African Life and Languages) and C I (South African 
Native College) have been debited against Natives. 
1120. 
'Voles 28, 33, "lid 34.-Agriculture, Lands, and Deeds. 

As these Departments exist primarily for Europeans, but Natives dorive some 
bonetit from their work, one half of the N.I.R. has been debited against Natives. 
1121. 
Vote 3I.-Posta and Telegraphs, 

The Revenue of this Department is .. pproximately set off by ita expenditure. 
As it renders service for its charges, nothillg has been brought into account either on 
the Revenue or on the Expenditure side. 

1122. 
Vote 27.-Child Welf .. re. } 
Vote 29.-Agricultural Education. Nth' h b Vte3li S 0 mg as een 
V~A 36'-Iu~eYt··· these Vote •. 

UIoCi .- ITllOtB Ion. 
Vote 39.-Relief of Distress. 

debited against Natives for 

STATEMENT 8.--EXPLANATION OF BASIS OF ALLOCATION OF THE PRINCIPAL ITEMS OF 
PROVINCIAL EXPENDITURE. 

1123. 
General Administration,-In the case of the Union Government. we have allo

eated the N.I.R. to certain items of general administration. As the functions which 
the Provinces carry out in respect of Natives are more limited than those of the Union 
Government, we consider that one-eighth i. too high a ratio and have adopted a ratio 
of one-twelfth. 

1124. 
Edurolio .. oj NaJ;, .. Chi/d ... ",.-ThiH "pl't'Mlnt. the actual expenditure .... given 

in the andited acrount •. 

11~5. 
f/oopiJals Gild Ch",ihil,/e 1 .... liltlliOlIS.-Thcse eHtimate. are based on data sup

plied by the Provincial Adn inistrat.ion, bnt do not necessarily cover "II the costs to 
hospitals of treating Native patients. 
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1126. 
Roada, Bridge8, and Local Worb.-Two pt'r cent.. ..,present.ing roughly the 

amount of customs duty c",diwd to Native8 on importation of petrol, plua another 
I per cent. for the use of roads by animsl-drawn vehicles, ...,present the basia of thia 
estimate. 

1127. 
Game Presert'fllion (Na/41)-Thia expenditure ... presente the cost of m .... u ... s 

teken against Nagana in which the Natives a8 cattle-holders have a la~ interest. 

STATEMF.NT 9.-·ALLOCATION OF PROVINCIAL EXPBNDITURB. 

Cape: 

Nawl: 

PROVINCIAL EXPENDITURE. 

Vote 1 General Administration ........................ . 
.. 2 A. Education--General Administration ............•• 
.. 2 K. Native Education .••..•.•...............••..... 
.. 2 Lt. Examina.tion ••..•••.•.•...•.....•......••.•.•.. 
,. 2 L2, 3. 4. Pensions. eto ................•........... 
.. 2 1..5. Printing and Stationery ........................ . 
,,3. lIospitala .•.............•....................... 
•• 4. RoadB, Bridges, and Local Wor .................. . 
.. 6. Interest and Redemption: 

Voto I. 
.. 2A. 
•• 2M. 

.. 3. 

.. . 4. 

.. 5. 

.. 6. 

(a) Hospit ................................. . 
(b) Roads, Bridges, and Local Wor .......... . 

TOTAL •••••.••••••••••••••• 

General Administra.tion ••....................... 
Educa.tion-General Adminiatration ............. . 
Native Education .•.....••................ _ ... . 
Printing and Miscellaneous •........•.•.•......•. 
Hospitals ..••....•......•.........•............ 
Roads and Bridges ••........................... 
Game- Preee~ion ............................ . 
lnto.Peet ,and. ~dftlption: 

'"''\ 

( .. ) l!.oado and Bridges ..................... . 
(br ~dul:ationol Buildings .................. . 
(q): ... $ ....... - "'( " ........................ . t"l f ~l:" • < • 

. , ~ .. ", '." . ~" ~. - "; 
. 'jTo.rAL ...••...........•.... 

.'. 
Orange Free SI4I.e: 

Vote I. General Adm.inistration ........................ . 

Transvaal: 

" 2 A. 
.. 2K. 

,. 3. 
" 4. 
.. 6. 

Education ..••................................. 
Native Education ......................•....... 
Prioting and Miscellaneous ..................... . 
Hospitals •..................................... 
Roado and Bridgeo •.•.......................•.. 

InteRota:~n~;::::.~ ~ ..................... . 
TOTAL ••••••••••••• ' , •••••• 

Vote I. Goneral Administration ....•..................... 
.. 2 A. Education-Gene:raJ. Admin.i.BtratiOD ••........•... 
n 2 K. Native Education ••..........•................. 
" 2 LI. Examina.tion Expenses ..••.•.......•........•... 
.. 2 IA and 5. Printing and :MiBoellaneoU8 ............. . 
.. 3. Hospitals .•...........••.••....•............... 
.. 4. Roads.. Bridges. and Loca.l Works .•.............. 
., 6. Interest a.nd Redemption: 

(a.) Hospitals ••••••..•.•••••.•.•...•..•..•.• 
(b) Roads, Bridges and Loeol Works .....••.. 

TOTAL •••••••.••••••••••... 

Talal. 
£ 

148.025 
22.061 

347.M8 
10.148 
89.426 
10.007 

236.966 
396,708 

27.4R9 
20,899 

£ 
46,207 

8.190 
104,0114 

3.694 
200,017 
266,837 

12,427 

77.752 
47.4R2 
6,970 

£ 
34.749 
11.379 
36.998 

6.915 
69.356 

217,996 

86.037 

Talal. 
£ 

88.711 
23.025 
96.922 

7,360 
7.166 

372.93.1 
476.363 

14.799 
97.609 

.4.11 .. _ 
10 N41ivu. 

£ 
12.300 

1.800 
347,MS 

5<10 
3,000 

800 
23.000 
12.000 

2.700 
600 

'£.104.248 

£ 
3.800 

700 
104.804 

3f1O 
26,000 

8.000 
1.000 

2,300 
4.000 

600 

£100.204 

£ 
3.000 

900 
36,998 

5<10 
4.100 
6,600 

2.600 

£63.498 

AlI.,.._ 
Y.J N(di", •. 

.£ 
7,400. 
2.000 

96.922 
5<10 
6110 

37.000 
14.300 

!,600 ..000 
£162.222 
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1128. 
Finally, your Commission desires to place on record their appreciation 

of the untiring diligence of the Secretary, Mr. C. Faye, and of the ability and 
energy with which he carried out the administrative work of the Commisaion. 
Hi. thorough knowledge of the customs and mentality of the Natives and his 
proficiency in the Zulu language were of great assistance to us, while his 
willingness to assi.t in all directions did much to lessen the burden of the 
work of the Commi .. ion. 

C. FAYE, 
Secretary. 

PRETORIA. 

23rd January, 1932. 

J. E. HOLLOWAY, 
Chairman. 

R. W. ANDERSON. 

H. C. M. FOURIE. 

F. A. W. LUCAS. 
[Signed subject to additions and reservations 
contained in Addendum to Report, pages 173-228.] 

A. M. MOSTERT. 

A. W. ROBERTS. 

P. W. LE R. VAN NIEKERK. 
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Addendum by Mr. Lucas. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

1. The Commission's Terms of Reference call, in my OplnlOn, for .a 
more detailed statement of certain facts in relation to the social. and econOlnlC 
position of the Natives thaJ! is given to them in the Report. There are also 
certain measures which are necessary, in addition to what is recommended 
in the Report for the development of the Reserves, to help to reverse the 
drift to the towns.. On a number of points my views differ from those of my 
oolleagues. These matters will be dealt with in this Addendum. 

2. It will be desirable at times for the sake of clearness to set out again 
a few of the facts which are included in the Report, but this will be done as 
brieHy as possible. 

3. For the purpose of considering the economic position of Natives in 
the U niont they may be divided into Natives whose homes are in the Reserves, 
Natives whose homes are on farms, and Natives whose homes are in urban 
areas. These three classes will be referred to respectively as Reserve Natives, 
farm Natives and urban Natives. Large numbers of Reserve Natives leave 
their homes to work for Europeans on farms or in mines or in the towns; the 
periods of their absence from home being of varying duration. The evidence 
appears to show that in no Reserve is it possible for the Natives domiciled 
there, with their existing methods of production, to maintain themselves and 
meet the caUs upon them for money payments, such as that represented by 
the General Tax, without many leaving the Reserves to work in the service of 
Europeans in other parts of the oountry. The tax ooUection returns for 1928 
and 1929 received from the Native Affairs Department, given in Annexure 25, 
show through the payment of General Tax by Natives in districts other than 
those to which they belonged, the number of Natives away from their homes 
in 1928 and 1929 at the time the tax had to be paid. That number rose to 
71. 7 per cent. for Middledrift (Cape) and 67 per cent. for the Sekuk-uni area. 
It is over 60 per cent. for several areas in the Cape, 1'ransvaal, and Natal. 
Natives somehmes remit the money for their taxes to be paid at home so that 
actually the total number may be greater than is shown in the Annexure. 

4. The number of farm Natives and urban Natives is thus increased 
during certain seasons of the year by Natives who go out from the Reserves. 
The number is also greatly increased by tbose Natives who come into the 
Union from the Protectorates and Portuguese East Africa. 

5. The system under which the Natives lived before they came in 
contact with Europeans, did not lead to material progress but it maintained 
a more or less uniform economic level for all the members of the tribe. They 
lived under a subsistence eoonomy and there was no market for any surplus 
products. . 

6. l'here was no need for the close application to toil which is a marked 
teature of European life, but it must not be inferred from this that the 
Native's life was one of leisure. What was needed to be done was done and 
nIl work was divided by custom into men's work and women's work and boys' 
work and girls' work. 

7. The importance of cattle in Native society has been shown in the 
Heport and can hardly be exaggerated. 

8. The Natives' standard of morals was verv strictly observed and the 
woman'. position was safe-gouarded by the marriage laws and by obligations 
placed Qn t/te heads of families. 

9. Numerous customs of u religious character influenced their dailv life. 
Witchcraft played an important part and made tbeir lives fnll of fear 'of the 
nnknown and unseen. Commulllcation between tribes, thouO"h it occurred 
must have been small ill comparison with what takes place to~day. ' 

10. The tribe was organized on a basis which was intended to provide 
for all its needs. There was no one with whom to trade and except for cattle 
which represented wealth, there was no inducement to hoard. When ther; 
was a famine all suffered and there might at such times be serious loss of life. 
There was no incentive to produce more than would be necessary for the 
normal needs of the tribe during the period from one harvest to the next. 
There was nothing. therefore. "in their economic system to require or 
~I\oourag~ w~at .among Europeans is known a. thrift or to develop trading or 
"ommerClnI mshncts. . 
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11. With the coming of the .Europeans great changes nece88arily 
occurred. The .Europeans ""on wanted ser,"ants both for farm and house work 
and the Nati,·es supplied ihis need. Those who did 80 were thus introduced 
to an entirely new world. They were separated for lengthy periods from their 
tribes and their families. They learned to desire l!;upropean goods, food, 
clothing and ornaments, and they went out to work to get them. A. the 
Europea~s themselves generally lived uncler what was almost a .ub.isten.·. 
economy, the pay of the Xatives thu. en~aged was seldom made In muney. 
It was frequently made in animals. 

12. The occupation of the land by Euorpeans extended faiIiy rapidly 
farther and farther on to land that had heen used by the Natives. A. time 
went on they began to feel the ell'ect. of this; through their having in8ufficient 
land to allow of new arable plots being allotted in place of those which 
hecame exhausted and from their not being able to move to new grazing 
gronnds. Their agricultural and pastoral methods no longer met their needs, 
which were themselves increasing under Europeaa inlluence, because the 
return from exhausted land became less and their cattle began to die from 
starvation. 

13. Nothing was done to help the Natives to adapt themselves to their 
altered conditions. At the same time the Europeans, anxiou8 for more 
labourers, imposed money taxes on them to force them to go out from their 
Reserves to work among the Europeans. Recruiting was also adopted to 
assist this object and soon large numbers of Natives were going out frolll 
their Reserves to work for industries controlled by Europeans. Employer. 
were generally little concerned about whether such Natives returne.1 to their 
Reserves or not and frequently no provision was made to see that they did 
return. Thus many remained in the European areas both urban and ruru!. 

14. Those who returned home naturally had had experiences which they 
described to their fellow tribesmen. New ideas from a strange civilization 
were introduced among a people accustomed only to tribal life and an endless 
process of disintegration of t.ribal customs began. New needs were created 
which could be satisfied only by the Native. going out to work for the money 
which would provide for those needs. 'fhey can to-day by their more 
advanced methods generally produce what would have been enough to s"ti.fy 
their old primitive needs but through contact with European civilization 
their needs have increased beyond the;'· present capacity for production. 'l'bnt 
gives as keen a sense of poverty fiR would in earlier times an ineaparity to 
produce enough for those primitive needs. 

15. With the pressure of money taxation and of the .teadily growing 
impove,·ishment among the Natives the migration from the lte.erves to 
European areas increased. The attractions of town life as well a. the poverty 
met with there, kept more and more of the Native. who had migrated to the 
towns from returning home. Women followed the men and a permanent 
Native population became established in European areas. The stages of thi. 
process may be very clearly seen in the hist()ry of Capetown in the past 
forty years. 

16. For some time the· Europeans were pleased to have the.e Natives in 
the towns. Their wages, inlluenced by their numbers and by their original 
employment for payment in kind and by their small monetary needs, were 
very low. They were willing to do any kind of work and the European waR. 
with their help, able to organize hi. industries on a basis which allowed 
Europeans to maintain for themselves a high standard of living. Of the 
Natives who came to work for Europeans the majorit,)' came only for a period 
sufficient to enable them to earn enough to supply their immediate needs, after 
which they returned home. Thus they remained unskilled workers. "'hen 
they returned from the Reserves to the European areas they could not be sure 
and in fact were unlikely to obtain the class of work they had previously don •. 
Previous experience therefore counted for very little and there arose fOI" 
Nati,""s what may be called a customarv wage level which did not vary with 
the work on which they were engaged. In fact the view is still quit. 
commonly held that it is wrong to pay more than a small wage to a Natiy •. 
Because the wages of Native. were low their labour 'fas wastefully usell. 
Industry was, in consequence, frequently inefficient and the labour cost high. 

. 17. As a result of the Natives' low wage level, the view arose that skilled 
work should be confined to Europeans anll unskilled to Natives. While this 
development was proceeding, but before the number of Natives who could be 
induced to come out of the Reserve. to work for the Europeans was large 
enough to satisfy their requirements, Natives were imported or encouraged to 
come into the Union from neighbouring teITitories. The important part 
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played by this development is illustrated by the following figures of the 
number of Natives from neighbouring territories who were in possession of 
paaeports on the Witwatersrand on 31st December, 1931: 

,In 
On :Mines. Other TotalB. 

E",ploy. 

B"""tolaud ••••••••...•••••••••...•••.......... 27.424 2.152 29.576 
Bechuanalaod ........ .................. ..•. .............. 2.793 1.195 3.988 
Ny ... laud .............................. , ..•.. 134 1.370 1._ 
South·Weet Afrioa ....................................... .. 2 26 28 
Northern Rhodeaia .................................. . 9 54 63 
Southern Rhodesia .. '" ...••••.••.•...... , .... , 44 3.026 3,070 
Swaziland ...... ................................. " ...... 4.733 1.150 5.883 
E .. , Coaot ................ , ...•..••.•...•.. , .. 74.042 229 74.271 
Tropioa1a •.••••••••......••..•.••..••.. , •••••• 72 33 106 

TOTA.LS ...................................... .. 109.253 9.235 118.488 

18. There is thUB considerable communication, not only between Natives 
from dift'erent parts of the Union but between Union Natives and those from 
other territories. 

19. Any investigation into the social and economic conditions of Natives 
of the Union must, therefore, pay careful regard to the inter-action upon 
each other of the Natives from different parts of the Union and also of 
extra-Union Natives upon them. The neighbouring territories obviously bave 
themselves a very direct interest in the effects on the social and economic 
condition of their Native. from their contact with Union Natives. 

20. One of the most serious obstacles in the way of the Natives' progress 
is the belief, prevalent among Europeans in the Union, that the Native is 
incapable of progress and must always remain backward. This belief makes 
many Europeans unwilling to teach new methods to Natives or to encoura!!'e 
them to make use of their abilities. The falsity of the belief is shown III 
the great succe.s achieved by individual Union Natives in a profession such 
as medicine, in teaching, in farmin{r, and by bodies of Natives in adminis
tering their own aft'airs; and its falslty is still further shown by the advance 
made in several parts of Africa, such as Nigeria and Tanganyika, where 
trust has been .ho ..... n in the Natives' ability to evolve the necessary adapta
tion of their own institutions to meet the changes brought about in their lives 
by the coming of European civilization. It is idle, in the face of the evidence 
which has already accnmulated of what Natives have accomplished, to deny 
their capacity to respond to intelligent guidance and training. 

21. Much of the eft'ect of certain aspects of the evidence about the 
Reserves is given in the Report. There are, however, other aspects which 
it is desirable to set out, in order that a general picture of the position and 
problems of the Reserves may be presented. This can, in my opinion, be 
most effectively done by giving a short summary of the evidence about two 
Reser"es which are neither the best nor the worst oft' economically. For this 
purpose Witzios Hoek and Thaba 'N chu Reserves in the Orange Free State 
are taken. They are in certain respects not '0 ..... ell favoured by nature as 
80me Reserves but thou are much better oft' than many others. The points 
raised in tbe evidence about tbe two Reserves which have been chosen may 
be taken as arising fairly generally in other Reserves. 

ORANCE FREE STATE RESERVES. 

N oTE.-The name of a district after a statement melins that it has 
been taken from the reply to the Questionnaire sent to the Magistrate 
for that district. 

A figure in brackets refers to the relative page in the evidence, 
,,·hile a figure prefixed with an " s .. means the relative page in the 
statement of the witness quoted. 

. . 
22. The Orange Free State contains three Native Reserves, particula,.,. 

of which are given in the Schedule to the 1913 Land Act. as follows: 
DioIriC/. RueTW. A ..... 

Ha.rriamith... . . ... . Witzieehoe.k.. . . . . .. .. 60,000 morgen (&pprox.) 
That. 'Nohu....... Th.ba 'Noho.... " ... 6.631 m. 65 sq. ro.s. 
Tho'" 'N.hu.. ...•... SOliba................. 17.658 m. 502 "I. rds. 

Thi8 is approximately 245 sq. miles, representing about 0.5 of one per 
cent. of th. area of the Jo'ree Stat •. 
12 
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Witzie.llOek. 

23. No census of this area has been taken in rerent years but o. there 
are more than 2,000 male Natives who pay the General Tax and who are 
resident in this Reserve, the population may be estimated to be approximntely 
10,000 (4817, 4841). The population was estilllnted to be roughly 0,000 in 
1889 (4840). The pe0l:le are very cleanly, their area is healthy and their 
housing good (4818). I'here are two distinct tribes, Mopeli and Mota tribes, 
each with its Chief. Both are oft'-shoots from the Basuto, one bein!t a direct 
oft'-shoot of the tribe Moshesh (4820). The people are very law-abidmg. The 
Police Force for the area consists of three Europeans and two Native. (4816). 

24. Chiefs have civil jurisdiction and there is a Native Reserve8 Manage
ment Board, consisting of the Native Commissioner 88 Cbairman, a 
Missionary as Vice-Chairman, and seven Natives, and constituted nnder 
Ordinance 6 (O.R.C.) of 1907 (4816). The inhahitants of the Reserve are 
easy to govern. There are few cases of Natives migrllting from the Re.erves 
to urban areas. Natives from the Reserve who ha,·e been working on farms 
return to it from time to time because their sto<·k has increased too much 
and the farmer will not keep them any longer. Such a movement is likely 
to lead to the overstocking of the Reserve (4815). . 

25. Those Natives who go out to work go principally to Johannesburg 
and the mines; very few go to the farms, presumably berause the pay is le8s 
there than in Jobannesburg (4843). Tbe shortage of land is driving Nati,.es 
out to the towns or the farms (4814). Some farmers have difficulty in getting 
labour, not through scarcity of lahour but bemlUse, through not being able 
to get on well with H.eir Natives, they get a bad name (4822). 

26. When a Native comes back after a long absen~e and asks for admis
sion to the Reserve a written statement is taken from him showing his age, 
approximately, the number of his wives and of his stock, where he comes 
from; where he was horn. and who his Cbief is. That statement is then sub
".Iitte~ to the Board for consideratiOJ! "!,d, if tb~ Boarel approves, tbe applica
tIOn IS sent to the Secretary for Native Albus. ApphcatIons are always 
approved if the man's father was a resident of the ReserYe or if he is a bona 
fide member of the tribe. Such people canDot get land in the Resen-es unless 
there is a vacant plot (4841). 

27. The people in the Reserve are very poor. There is absolutely DO 
medical attention, and provision is badly needed. Any ease needing treat
ment must be sent to Harrismith about 30 miles awlIy (4828-9). 

28. A~out 6,000 to 7,000 morgen are arable and may be considered as 
good meahe land (Raath, s. 4). All the arable land has been allocated. As 
the families have increased and sons have married they have shared the 
holdings of their father and thus because of exces.ive suh-division there are 
no landless married Natives in the Reserve (4814, 4820). There is great 
divergence in the size of plots (4842). There is no dispossession of ploto 
except for 3 years' non-usage (4842). There is no provision for hiring hold. 
ings or arable land (4815). As there is no fencing, damage is done 
by wandering stock (4814). The owner of an allotment loses it if he leaves 
it vacant for over 3 years (4814). 

. 29. The Reserve is bound to become congested. The splitting up of 
families is undesirable and is objected to (4814, 48.'31). 

30. There is a good deal of erosion and the soil, through being con
stantly used without fertilizer, is becoming exhausted (4827). Not all the 
agriculture is primitive, some Natives using up-to-date machinery, but 
generally the standard of agriculture i. very low (4815). Thel·e is one clemon
stralor working in the Reserve. He has been there since 1930. He bas 
obtained good results (4824,4848). No otber steps have been taken to improve 
the standard of agriculture in the Reserve. Tbe provision of agricultural 
instruction would seem to be more necessary for blacks even than for whites, 
and an experimental farm on the boundary of the Reserve for the assistance 
and' instruction of Natives would be very valuable. 

31. Natives !iava been encouraged to make gardens round their homes. 
These have been fenced and bave proved successful (4816). The production 
of mealies and kaffir-corn. the main crops, was about 2.300 bags of IDPalies 
and 2,300 bags of kaHir-eorn, which is a ridiculously small yielcl (4818, 
4843). Forty years ago the Reserve ,,·as able to export mealies (5242) hut 
now it imports every year, because of drought and poor farmi!lg (482!ll. 
With better methods of cultivation tbe Reserve could support Its pre.ent 
population (4824, 5242). With preBent methods it cannot "arry its present 
population (Roath, s. 4). 
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32. The general economic condition of the Reeerve haa gone back 
immensely in the past forty years (5240). The economic retrogresslon can 
be attributed to the fact that 30 yeal"O ago they were not so congested as th~y 
are to-day, and now a bi" drought sets them back if it does not actually rUlD 
them. There has also ~en moral retrogression; they are not so honourable 
as they were (4840). There is an unnecessarily large number of paths, and 
this reduces the relative productivity of the Reserve (Raath, •. 5) .. The 
residential plots are not grouped; grouping would make more land aVBllable 
for IIrazing purposes. It is not recommended since Natives are going in for 
fenCIng the plots round their homes, these plots serving a good purpose. 
The lands are more or le58 gro~ped with the exception of those on the moun
tain sides (4817). The water supply i. plentiful but. the Native •. do not 
irrigate their lands (4819). The number of aninlale In 1926 and lD 1929 
was: 

Ca.t.tJe ••• ..•••..••.••..••....•. 
Hor'll88 .• ," ., ......••.......... 
Sheep •...•••..•.••.••..•.•.••• 
Goa .......................... . 

1926. 1929. 

8,029 
1.759 
6.602 

10.067 

7.;00 
1.798 
8.210 
1l~0S5 

there being thus no appreciable increase in stock since 1926. The majority 
of the cattle are scrub of a very poor type some being of an inferior type of 
Afrikander breed (4818). The average value would be about £2 per beast 
(4836). There is not a very large number of cattle but even they are too 
many for Witzieshoek under present methods (4828). ·There is no scab among 
the sheep, and little dipping is necessary (4822). ' 

33. More gl'Bzing ground should be preserved for winter feeding, which 
would necessitate a certain 'area being fenced. The custom i. for the greater 
portion of stock to graze in the mountains in summer and to be brought down 
during the "'inter to graze in the fields (4818). There are some small plan
tations of wattle and poplar, poplars being favoured as their poles are used 
for rafters. Reeds are also plentiful (4817-8). There are great possibilities 
for tree planting (4827). 

34. In some respects ill the past twenty years there has been plOgress in 
the building of houses. in the making of gardens and in the cloth •• that are 
worn (48:39). The people lived a more pleasant life 40 years ago than now 
and they moved about from place to place le88 then. Conditions were easier 
for them (4841). 

35. There are in the Reserve eight schools under the Management Boanl, 
the number of pupils in December, 19:30, being 1,042, of whom 322 'lrere boys 
and 720 girls. The ochools are oontrolled by the Board, the majority of the 
teachers heing paid by the Provincial Administratioll. After passing 
Standard V those pupil. who wi.h to go further are sent to the High School 
at Stoffberg (4819). The feason why so few boys are in school is because 
they are required to stay and herd cattle, no co-<>peration to share the herding 
having taken place. It often happens that one herd boy will be in charge of 
only one beast. Formerly the Board u.ed to nssist the .. hools in providing 
buildings and equipment, but under a ruling from the Minister recently the 
Board has been prohibited from usinll the Local Tax for educational purposes 
(48;]0), and the buildings, which need constant repair han beoome very barl
one building was blown over in a storin. Unle58 provision is marle for 
school buildings there will .oon be none (4850). School gardens are being 
introduced but difficulties arise in arranging for tbe transport of the agricul
tural demonstrator from place to r.lace (4826). Technical training is very 
necessary but no funds are availab e for it (4834). Opposition is growing to 
mission control of the schools (4850). 

36. As hap,Pens in other I!arls of the Union, because of the existence of 
communal graZIng with the TIght to graze cattle over the land. after crops 
have been rear.ed, it is difficult for an individual Native t<l make progre58 . 

. When the catt e Ilra,. off the mealie stalks they trample down the ground and 
make it bard. The land does not benefit by the manure dropped on it a8 this 
i.picked up by the women and used for fuel (4817). Survev is not necessarv 
and not worth the expense (4815). There is alreadv a tendenr\" among the 
prollre.sive Native. to begin to get individual ~nure. This .hould be 
eneauralled because with in<lividual tenure there will arise a feeling of 
independence (4825). 

37. The ;"ain callSes leading to detrihali,ation are (a) alleged tvranny 
of the Chief. and friction between the Native and his Chief, sub-ehief or 
h~8d,!,an ~ (b) Tribal friction Bnd hardships caused through there not be'ing 
suffi~lent arable land; Ir) Indigency. through famine--the m3n drifts to the 
town in search of employment and if that is lucrative hi. wife and family 
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follow him and he never returns; (d) The social life and advanta~e •. an.d 
facilities of the town; (e) Evolution and civilization (4812). The ~ .. tin • 
trihal assets are land to plough under the communal .ystem and free grazmg 
for stock. If the Native has no stock there is, therefore, not much to los8 
(4812). The Native with numerous. st~ck has, br mo~ ad~anta!\,e~ under 
tribal conditions than the poor and IndIgent NatIve. 'Ihe rIch Native can 
hold Matsima (a heer party) to get his lands .koffeled and reaped .. he can help 
his Chief or headman and so get into his good books; he can hIre herd boy. 
and send his sons to school; he can get any disputes settled gratis merely by 
applying to his Chief or headman; the poor man on the other hand has to 
battle for a living for his wife and children (4812). The Native living under 
tribal conditions can live more cheaply than a detribalised one (4812a). '~he 
disadvantages of the tribal system are that the Native, because of scarcIty 
of land, is unable to plough as much as he would like to, and he sllffero 
inconvenience through not being allowed to fence his plota (4812a). 
Detribalisation means deterioration, but usually means greater effiCIency 
(4853). 

38. One importaut development of the lobolo (Bohadi) system has 
occurred in this Reserve, ill that where money is used as an alternative 
for cattle. the price may vary according to the state of the market (4H3G). 
There are instances of Natives who have been married over 30 years and who 
still owe money on account of their Bohadi, but notwithstanding this the 
system encourages thrift (4836). Owing to poverty, the number of ca •• s of 
seduction has increased tremendously; the young Native who has not sufficient 
cattle to pay for Bohadi, takes the girl away without the parenls' ron sent. 
Later on he may bring a certain number of cattle to her parents (4R39), All 
the bride's clothes and her blankets are purchased for her by her father at the 
time of the marriage (4839). 

39. It is a great grievance with the Natives that they are not allowed to 
trade (4853, 4857). 

40. The Government should assist the Natives by supporting agricultural 
shows (4854). Thel'e is a lack of means of fertilizing the land (4854). The 
markets for produce are far away (4853). The Natives have to sell their 
mealies at little more than one-third of the price they have to pay when they 
buy. The Natives appreciate the demonstrator (4859). There is plenty of 
milk for the children, who are generally healthy (4859). 

41. The Land Act of 1913 has caused indigency (4856). The General 
Tax i. unfair. White people escape such taxation (4856). 'I'he land in the 
Reserve is insufficient for the Natives' purposes (4853). Those Natives who go 
away for a short time to work, come back with money. They are much belter 
off than those who go away for a long time. Those generally return poor 
(4860). The men would do the work on the lands but they have to go away 
to earn money because they cannot otherwise find the money for taxes (4862). 
The wages paid in town to tribal Natives are too low (4854). The Dog Tax 
is collected with great harshness (4855). Trade when produce i. plentiful is 
by barter, but in times of scarcity it i. by cash (4865). 

Thaba ' N chu. 
42. This Reserve is occupied by the Barolong tribe. They had always 

been a trihe friendly to Europeans. Their territory was annexed to the Orange 
Free State in 1884 and the' Reserve which they now have was allocated to 
them with the understanding that besides Thaba 'N ehu such other loeations as 
might be necessary should be .et apart from time to time for the Kativ ••. 
Notwithstanding this undertaking, such further land has not been set aMide 
for them. Several Commissions have inquired into their conditions. A 
considerable number of farms were regarded as being in the private ownership 
of Natives who had been Bub-chiefs or councillors and certain ground was 
given to sub-chiefs, captains·, and councillors in freehold as compensation for 
their loss of position and power, Nil Native was to be allowed to alienat •. 
without the consent of the Gover'nment, and Native. were to be allowed to sell 
only to white persons. Mr. JusticeOregorowski made two Reports in respect 
of the newly annexed territory in 1881i. In the fir.t he expressed the opinion 
that farms granted by the Barolong Chief, through headmen and councillo ... 
" must be considered as having been given for the people and as being subjed 
to a servitude in their fa ... our," and consequently inalienable by the grante.s. 
In his later Report he somewhat modified his views on this point, but there 
can be little doubt that with the Barolong, as with Native tribes generally, 
the right of alienation of land from 'the tribe 'was not legally po .. ible (.e. 
evidence of Barolong witnesses before 1884, Commission, pp. 80-81 and pp. 82 
and 86 of Commission's Ueport). 1n,1887 the Government defin'ed the fights 
of Native owners and occupiers of farms in the Moroka District . 

• That is, ,headmen. 
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43. Under the Regulatioll8 then made, such Natives were subject tn the 
fnnnwin.,g : 

(1) They were to pay yearly fees for tbe grazing of their stock. 
(2) Each h~ad of a family was.to have two morg.en of land allotted 

to him for agricultural purposes, In l'eturn for whICh he was to pay 
to the owner one-fifth of the cr0l.' grown on such I~nd, subject to, a 
deduction of an amount representing the seed sown If such seed were 
not provided by the owner. . 

(3) Such nccupier was to pay the owner at the rate of £1 per 
mor~en for any portion of such allotment which he neglected to 
cultivate. 

(4) The owner oould agree to accept personal service in respect of 
such payment. If the occupier, on having judgment against him for 
any amount so due, failed to pay he could be· required to vacate. 

(5) The damages for trespass of cattle· on cultivated lands could 
only be claimed for trespass occuring between sunset and sunrise. 

(6) Occupiers were to have grazing rights over the whole farm.· 
. (7) If the owner required the occupiers to move he had to compen

sate them and give them a suitable new site. 

44. On page 82 of the 1884 Commission's Report, the'Ciimmission states 
that in the annexed territory there were 2,120 men who possessed 5,073 horses, 
24,058 head of cattle, 107,543 sheep. It reoommended that in addition to the 
Location 'at Thaba 'N chu there should be four more locations beaooned off, 
each 8,000 morgen in extent, on such farms as the Executive Council might 
decide and fix, and as far as possible from the Basutoland border. 

45. Dealing with the District of Moroka, the Commission found (p. 86) 
that on the location ground there were 260 huts of families owning 3,718 
head of cattle, 882 horses, 14,229 sheep and 1,504 goats, and that they had 
built over 613 morgen of ground. The Commission advised that the Magis
trate should permit none hut the followers of Sepiuare Moroka to live there 
as the location would otherwise prove too small and the Government would 
be compelled under the Pl'Oclamation to supply more location ground. The 
Commission (p. 97) gave the following warning-" A. long a. Natives can 
flod other places to reside on. they will not trouble the Government, but when 
the farms are filled up and more Native farms are sold. then the Natives will 
undoubtedly come to the Government for locations and if the Government 
location. are full as i. now the case, then the Government must J'l'Ovide other 
accommodation and will not be able to carry out the condItions of the 
Proclamation" . . 

46. Unlike th .. Natives owning land in freehold in other parts of the 
Union, many of the Native landowners in the Thaba 'Nchu district have not 
retuined their land. They have got into debt recklessly and given bonds 
over their farms, which in the oours. of time have been foreclosed because 
the payments could not be met. There are at present 43 farms leased by 
Europeans from Natives (Thaba 'Nchu, p. 5). The land is very much over
stocked, " in most cases the land is occupied by squatters who plough on the 
halves; there are .. few good Native farmers. but the majority simply have 
squatters." (Thnba 'Nchu, p. 1.) . 

47. After the Land Act of 1913. a number of people went from the 
distriot to Dechuanaland where thev had been told they could acquire land 
on which to settle. They were not able to purchase the land. and had to 
return to Thaba 'Nchu (4898). Under the local regulations, if a man stays 
away over ten years, unless he pays lOs. a year, he loses his right to live in 
the R.serve. It was argued by Dr. Morok .. that even if they were not able 
to get enough land in the Reserve they might. by being allowed to return 
have a resting place from which they could go out 'to work (4900). • 

48. In the township of Thaba 'Nchu there are no resident Natives; those 
that work there go in from outside. The Natives in this district have lost 
hope and they live in fear of being deprived of the little land they have got. 
The~ be~ieve that it is not the i!'tenti~n of the Government to help the 
N atlVe. III any way, and the land IS passing out of the hands of the Native. 
into tho •• of Europeans (4920, 4924). 

49. Thaba 'N chu Natives want to live in Thaba 'N chu. not in Natal 
(4927). The number of landless Natives in the district is alarming (4929) 
and the .Iand would b. inadequate even if the production were increa!ed 
(4931). 'Tw.nty years ago the Natives asked for an agricultural college but 
it was given to the white. instead (4932). ' 
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50. There are 80me Coloured people in the Be..,rve but they ~ 
re~arded 88 Natives, except that they have separate Ichools (4\138). It 18 
saId that Borolongs do not like farm work aod that this account. for the 
lar!!"e ioflux into the district from other parte in the last 15 yea .. , particularly 
of Uasntos (4940). 'l'he lands cannot carry even a small family; th~refore 
most of the yOllng people have to go away; in fact m""t of the Natives in 
Bloemfontein are connected .,.ith Thaba 'Nchu (4941). The Nativ •• in this 
District still doctor their lands (4943). The custom of circumcision for girl. 
and boys has died out among the Barolong (4944). The custom of vgungmo 
.till holds among them (494;». Civil marriage is becoming conllnon aDlong 
them because it i. cheap (494). Nearly all Native farm. are overotocked 
with cattle belongin!!" to relations of the owner and to employees; these 
employees do very little work indeed (4947). To escape from this position 
80me Natives let their farm. to Europeans and so !(et an assured IUcome, 
which they would not get if they farmed for themseh·es. Most of the farms 
owned hy Native. are usually heavily mortgaged (4948). 

51. There is no free education for the Natives (4949). Tbe schools 
supply the discipline the tribe. once gave, and the edu('ation the children 
get prepares them to take an intelli!!"8nt interest and part in the alluirs around 
them. There are ahout twice as many !(irls as hays in ochool, due to the 
fact that the hoys are required for herding and the own .... of ('atlle will 
not co-operate, so that eoch man, if he has one cow must send his hoy to look 
after that one. Very often there are 20 boys looking after ahout 40 COW8 

or even fewer. The District is well provided with schools so there is no 
excuse for keeping boys away from scbool until they are 17 or III y .. ars old 
(4851). The schools now have gardens attached to them ,,'hpre the pupil. 
are taught elementary !(ardening. The Notive demonstrator come •. from 
time to time to teach. This should have very excellent results. Generally 
the education is of a very low order. There would be many advantage. in 
having Government control (4955). For financial reasons mo.t of the 
teachers are unqualified. 

52. The Barolong trihal system is breaking down rapitlly; no use i. 
heing made of the Chiefs. To .. great extent t he marriages are by Christian 
rites. Co-habitation without marriage is rife and i. to a !(reat !'xlent nnd!'r
mining the moral and physical stamina of the people. The lobolo system is 
dying out. The number of lobolo cattle given i. from 3 to 8. Suh.titut •• 
for cattle are sheep, horses, goats, and occasionally a cart. Overotorking i. 
mainly caused by overpopulation. The only restriction on overstm'king i. 
that a certain numher of stock are allo",eil fre!', while a small charge is made 
for any stock in exceSS of that numher. The Nativ!'s ,,·ill not part "'ith 
their stock except for lobolo. Very few of the Native. manur!' the soil and 
they plant the same lands year aft .. year. Vegetation is becomillll' scanty 
and the bush is heing destroyed ",hi('h is causin!!" enormous soil erosion. All 
Natives possessing landed property prefer to make "'ill., and to fnllnw the 
European law of .uceession. Large nombers of Basuto and nOla Xo.a have 
drifted into the district from time to time and have remnined workinA' on 
the farms. Individual holding of land in tbis distrct ha. ""en. falure as 
the Natives are not sufficiently educai!'d to farm scientifically. They are 
cheated by unscrupulous Europeans. When Native farms are purcho,erl hy 
Europeans a numher of Natives are evicted. In some cases they !!"o to oth .. r 
parts while some obtain sites in the Reserves. There are a few lea'p, of lond 
hy Natives to lS' atives, but the rental. are too hi!(h for tbe Ie ..... to mllke 
a success of them (Thaba 'Nchu). 

OVERSTOCKINC. 
53. The extract ~iven below from a statement suhmitted to the Commis

sion by the late Mr. S. G. Butler, then Principal of the Tsolo N otive Agricul
tural Colle~e, show. the effect of overstocking on cattle in the Reserve., and 
gives a reason for .hallow plou~hing there and even for the continued use of 
hoes instead of plougbs. After showinll' that there were approximately 
1,500,000 cattle, 3,000,000 sheep, 1.150,000 ~oats, and a larlCe numher of 
horses and pi!!"8 in the Transkei. he proceeded to d .. ol witb the minimum 
number of cattle required by the peoJlle--ahout 1,000.000 N ative-.... follows: 

" Minimtlm Number 0/ Cattle Required by the People: 

" For agricnltural transport purpOAes, it is estimoted that there 
are 240,000 oxen availahle in the Tran,kei, 90 that each ox haA to 
plough 3 to 4 morgen of !(round. or a span of Aix oxen from 18 to 24 
morgen. The amonnt of ground that the a'l'erage span of six oxen 
ploughs may be estimated at 1 acre per diem, 90 that this span will 
1mve to plough from 36 to 48 day" to complete thi. work. 
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" The following factors have also to be considered: 
.. (a) The animals may be in poor condition following the normal 

winter dry period; 
.. (b) the ploughing season is usually a short one of from 14 to 21 

days as the majority of Natives plough in November and 
sow the seed at the same time. 

" It will be seen that the number of oxen available is not sufficient 
to fulfil the agricultural needs for tractive purposes. 

" To remedy thi. difficulty, cows and large calves are utilized in 
the Transkei, and also a certain amount of planting is done by hand 
by utilizing the Native hoe. 

H C011)8: 

" The need of milk as a staple article of diet. There are approxi
mately 625,000 cows in the Territories capable of producing calves. 
If this number of cows gave an average quantity of milk there would 
be ample milk for all the people in the 'l'erritories. Taking 300,000 
cows in milk at anyone time give half a gallon of milk per diem, or 
150,000 gallons. Unfortunately the production is only a small frac
tion of this amount, due to-

" (a) cows being of the scrub type and producing very little milk; 
" (b) the general overstocking of commonages, making it essen

tial for the animal to spend all its time looking for food to 
keep itself alive, particularly in the winter months; 

" (c) the tendency for 1II0re and more deterioration due to lack of 
sufficient foodstuffs on the veld; 

" (d) the rate of increase-the low ratio of calves to cows. 

" Rate of 1 norea.e : 
" The increase in the number of cattle from :lht August, 1927, 

to 3let August, 1929, was 135,777 (N.A. (;ensus). The death rate 
during those two years was 88,262 in the preceding .twelve months tr 
31st August, 1929, and approximately 86,000 for the previous year 
(These figures are based on a progressive death rate.) The tota!. 
mcrease for the two years is, therefore, approximately 310,000. Th, 
animals sold for slaughter purposes is a relatively small number. The 
annual natural increase per annum is approximately 155,000; in other 
words, only 25 per cent. of the cows cal ..... 

" The only conclusion that can b. come to is that large numbers 
of old cows are kept in .the hope that these animals will calve once 
again. Due to overstocking, the teeth of the animals wear down very 
quickl:\, and consequently the animals find it difficult to get sufficient 
food while they are relatively only of middle age . 

., Conclu6ion8 : 
" (a) Due to there being no open market, Native custom and so 

on, old animals are retained which should have been sold 
for the purpose of making beef extract, poultry foods, bone 
meal, and so on. 

" (b) Large numbers of cows could he disposed of and be replace. 
by animals showing mar.. hreed and giving a fair milk 
yield." 

FAMILY BUDCETS OF RESERVE NATIVES. 

64. In his statement showing the income of a Native family in the 
Transkei-Annexure 14-II-Mr. Butler showed that there would over and 
above the maize "equirements of the family unit be on an avera/<"e a surplus 
of £2. 128. 6d. per annUbl to pay toxes-£1. 1Os.-and to huy clothing, extra 
food

l 
and any other necessary articles. On Mr. Thornton's estimate the 

surp Us i. £4. Is. Mr. Butler's figure of £13. 14s. Gd. for a Native who makes 
use of more up-to-date methods thon /<"enerally prevail presupposes the 
existellre of adequate marketing facilities and the reiati\"ely hIgh selling 
price for maize of lOs. per bag. 

55. For the Transvaal Reserves to ,,·hich Mr. Thornton's estimates 
apply, the average surplus per family, after providing for rent and the pur
chase of the nece .. ary staple food, maize, to meet t.he shortage in the produc
tion of that article but mnkin/<" no provision for taxes, clothing, or other food, 
is for II year for Moiloa's Ueserve 15s. 1d. and for the Louis Trichardt specified 
Reserves, £1. 98. 6d. (See Annexure 14-1.) 
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66. In his estimates of Native income for the Reservea in the Transkei 
and in the Marioo and Louis Trichardt areas,· Mr. Thornton appears to have 
taken a very high value for land. His figures for all land, arabi" and 
pasture are: 

Transkei ............ £2 100. 001. to ilO. with ....... "'!!" of £.~. ~ •. 001. per m0'l!"'" 
Moiloa'[l Reserve .... £1. 0.. Od to £10, with all avorage of £6. lOa. Od. per morgen. 
LoW. Tricbardt..... £2 00. 001. to £6, wit.h &II ... "'!!" of £4. 0.. Od. por m_ 

He then values fuel, water, and house at £4. lOs. per annum in the Transk"i. 
£1. 16s. 4d. in Moiloa's Reserve, and £4. 19 •. in the Louis Trichordt area. 

57. Land Companies in the Louis Trichardt area let land to Native. at 
£2 per annum per family for residence and ploughing and 3s. per head of 
cattle per annum for grazing. No charge i. made for fuel, water or 
house. The evidence showed that the capital cost of a Native hut was usually 
negligible, while fuel in many areas consists of cattle dung. . 

58. Dr. Neveling in the Table for Native wages on farms given in 
Annexure 24-IX shows the value of arable and grazing land given to Native 
labour tenants a8 ranging from £2 per annum on chicory farms to £6 per 
annum in Zoutpansberg, with £11. 12s. per annum on maize farms in N .E. 
Orange Free State, where the value of land is high. 

59. The estimates of Messrs Thornton and Butler allow only for mealie 
meal or kaffr-corn meal, and a very little milk and meat. Any other food, 
except wild herbs, must be provided by purcha.e. It is not surprising, there
fore, that when a Native goes from the Reserves to work in European areas 
he is frequently not adequately nourished to perform hard work and must 
be kept at light tasks and be well fed for sODle days or even weeks hefore h. 
can, without risking an outhreak of scurvy, be put to heavy work. It is also 
not surprising that the evidence showed that most Natives in the Rosel'ves 
are in debt. 

DISEASES ASSOCIATED WITH POVERTY. 
60. Dealing with diseases Bssociated with poverty, Dr. E. H. Cluver, 

Assistant Health Officer of the U niDI>, in a statement which h. presented 
to the Commission, under the title " Prevalence of 'l'yphus in 'l'ranskeian 
Territories," said, "I investigated this during the second half of 1929. 
The disease is endemic in most of the rliatricts and appears to be increasing. 
During the year ended 30th June, 1930, the number of cases notified aUlong 
Natives in the Transkei was 1,630, of whom 166 died. The incidence is 
probably very much greater than these figures indicate, notification being 
very incomplete. I found the probable causes for this increased incidence 
to be, (a) wearing off of the immunity acquired during the very extensive 
outbreaks which occurred some six years ago; (b) the increasing poverty of 
the Natives resulting from various causes such as prolonged droughts and 
over-population. 

" It was noteworthy that the incidence was highest in the districts which 
were very thickly populated and the inhabitants very poor, e.g., Glen Orey 
where the notifications were for year ended June, 1929: 205; and for year 
ended June, 1930: 339. In that district the children were noticeahly suffer
ing from the effects of mal-nutrition. 

" One gained the impression in regard to both this disease anel leprosy 
that the problem was to a· very great extent an econnmic one. Both these 
diseases are associated with extreme poverty and will tend to disappear if 
mal-nutrition and overcrowding in huts were prevented." 

61. Mr. F. W. Neethling, farmer in Potgietersrust district said, "We 
have so many kaffirs that are just shadows, and one feels that they cannot 
even earn 30s. a month." 

62. Dr. Neil McVicar, of Victoria Hospital, Lovedale, said, " Patients 
showing signs of mal-nutrition are frequently seen among the out-patient. 
at the Victoria Hospital. The worst cases are admitted, mostly small 
children, with swollen, painful limbs and haemorrhage of the skin, etc." 

63. Dr. F. A. J. Brodziak, of Vryburg, dealing with the Bechuanas, 
said, "You will see mal-nutrition stamped on the race." 

64. Mr. E. C. Thompson, District Superintendent in the Transkei of the 
Native Recruiting Corporation of the gold mines, said, " Everyone who goes 
out has to go out under economic pressure." Dealing with the Tran.kei he 
estimated" that practically every available fit labourer enter. upon a term of 
employment withm a period of two years." (Evidence. pp. 3657 and 31l54.) 
Those who are recruited for the gold mines must contract for a period ..-hi.h 
will keep them away from their homes for not Ie •• than eleven month. at n 
time. 

• See Annexure 14-1. 
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TREND IN ECONOMIC CONDITION OF NATIVES. 
ti5. These statements show how necessary it is for the able·bodied adult 

males to leave the Reserves to try by working for Europeans to .earn money 
to meet pressing needs. They show too the strong pressure whICh must be 
exerted in that direction by the General Tax. 

fiG. The Commission tried to get evidence upon which it could give a 
finding on the eoonomic position of the X ati"es twenty.five to fifty years ~go, 
and now. It was, however, not possible generally to get more than eXl?resslOns 
of opinion. In many respe"ts the Natives have advanced, but !'WlDg to.a 
number of circumstances which are pointed out in the Report their economiC 
posi tion now is as a rule very poor. 

67. The 1875 Blue Book on Native AlI'ai .. of the Cape Colony oontains 
on page .59 this statement, " In the Middeldrift and Keiskamahoek districts 
the condition of the people is peaceful and prosperous." To-day the condition 
of those two districts is one of great poverty alld overcro,,·ding. 

68. The late Revd. Dr. J. Henderson, Principal of Lovedale, in 1925 
mnde an investigation into the conditions in Victoria East district and b:ied 
to compare them with conditions there in 1875. It was, however, not pOSSible 
to make the comparison satisfactorily because the present Victoria East is 
only in nrea two-third. of the district known by that name in 1875 and also 
because the information about prices and production in 1875 was too meagre 
and unreliable to afford any useful basis for comparison. There can. however, 
be no doubt of the deep poverty existing to-day among the Natives in Victoria 
East. 

69. The recent investigation of the Ciskei Missionary Council into the 
economic position of the Native people in the Ciskei, showed that in only 
13 per cent. of the districts was the regullll' diet of maize reported as 
U commonly supplemented by milk, which had formerly been an important 
and universal article of diet among the Native people; while meat, as a 
regular or ("ven frequent plement in the daily food, was rare." (" South 
Alrienn Outl(JOk." March. 1928, page 50.) In many other areas the evidence 
was to the ell'ect that milk was ceasing to be produced in sufficient quantit,es 
to form an important article of diet. The Superintendent of Xatives, 
VryhllTJ!. consirlerf\d that the Nntive~ there han become JXlorer in the last 
twenty-five years. On account of the scarcity of rain, good crops are reaped 
only once in about five years, and the conditions are such in the Reserv~s ill 
his area that. h. said. those Natives who had gone away did not wish to 
return to them. 

70. In 1929, an investigation wos made into the economic conditions 
existing in a N utive villag'e near Lovedale, this village being regarded as one 
of the more prosperous. There were 16 families, and of these 15 were in debt 
at the time of the investigation, the average sum owing per family being 
£13. 14s. I,ocal traders were unanimous in their. opinion that the pltrch.sing 
power of Native. harl declined in recent years. ' 

DEVELOPMENT OF RESERVE& 

71. In these circumstances it is not difficult to see the verv close oonnec
tion between the problems caused to the urban areas by the influx of Natives 
and the economic position of t.he Natives in the Reserves. 

72. N utives who go out for the first time almost always return home. 
They have. however, acquired some experience of Dew oondiHons which must 
inevitably tend to break down their tribal traditions. After they have made 
two or three visits to urban areas the hold of the Reserves weakens and tribal 
and parental control becomes irksome. Then many tend to become permanent 
town-dwellers. Landless Natives of whom there is, as has been shown in the 
Report, a larl!'e number, must almost inevitably drift to the towns. Thus the 
difficulties of the urban problems are constantly being aggravated ns a re •• ,l1 
of conditions in the Reserves. 

73. The investigation of the Commission has driven it to the conclusion 
that those problems as well as the general economic welfare of the whole of 
the Union call imperatively for wise and sympnth.tic assistance to enable 
t~e N ntive. to d~velop their Reserves, so as to make the.e sufficiently produc
hve and attmctlve to stop the present compuhory migration to the towns. 
There woulrl be little of that flow to the towns if the X atives could produce 
enough in the Reserves to meet their very modest needs. 

14. A great deal has heen done to improve conditions in the Reserves, bnt 
progress has naturally been slow, and is likely to remain slow in the absence 
of very energetic ell'orts to a .. ist the Native. to improve their methods. 
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75. The number of demonstrators is being slowly increased but it i. still 
80 small that the great majority of Natives are not in touch with them .. Where 
they have been iatroduced, the. results have almost always been gratIfymg but 
to achieve much success It WIll be necessary to bave tbe able-bodIed adult 
males available to take advantage of the instruction of demonstrators. 

76. Shallow ploughing and failure to use manure on the lands in the 
Reserves are by no means always due to ignorance or conservatism. Some of 
the causes are shown in Mr. Butler's statement quoted in paragraph 53 above. 
Although there are so many cattle in the Reserves they are generally in ouch 
poor physical condition, because of the pasturage having been overstocked, 
that at the ploughing season they are not capable of deep ploughing. The 
absence of large numbe.,. of the able-bodied adult males also alIecta the 
ploughin<p as only young boys or women are uvailable for it. The shortage 
of wood has led to cattle dung being used as fuel, sO that there is in many 
areas no manure which can be used for fertilizing the lands. 

77. Though the Native is conservative in his methods the evidence shows 
clearly that he is ready and willing to change them, when he has had the 
reason for the change explained to him so that he can understand it. 

78. This was well illustrated in the evidence bf the Revd. W. H. 
Hallowes, who said: "I wish to speak about Native agriculture and IIv~r
stocking. I wish io point Qut that, especially in the interior of Zululand, 
where the chief cost of mealies in the case of a famine is transport, the 
Natives are very badlr affected, and very often get seriously into debt over 
getting their food. So especially in the remote district. it is a matter of 
great Importance that they should be taunoht to grow their food and oot be in 
need of imported food. At present in Zuf'uland very, very little has ever been 
done to assist them or show them better methods of agriculture, and my own 
experience shows me that a comparatively small effort has a very great effect 
on them. About thirteen years ago I was sent into the Nkandhlll dishi, t; 
I arrived there at a time of famine; mealies went up to £2 a bag locally, and 
the influenza caught them on the top of the famine, and I had to bury in the 
three weeks I was at my station, fifty-four Natives. It was influenza, plus 
famine. that killed them off in this way, and it stirred me up very coMider
ably. So I looked at their fields; they were wretched. You would see kraals 
deep in manure; 80 deep in manure that after a rain I have known a calf to 
be drowned in the manure of the kraal; and immediately oulside the kraal you 
would find the fields simply shrieking £01 manure. and yet not getting any at 
all. I preached manure for all I was worth. At the time I went there I 
believe I could have emptied any kraal in the immediate neighbourhood for 
the asking, or at all events for a few shillings. Later on, after they har! 
begun to manure and so on, and Raw the effect of it, on one occasion I offered 
£5 for a kraal full of manure, and it was refused. The only wI>y I could get 
any of that manure for myself was by taking half, on condition that I carted 
the other half to the man's land. So if an individual like myself could really 
make a difference to a considerable number of Natives, any Teal effort on the 
part of the Government-any appointment of instructors to show the.e 
Natives how to get more food, I am certain would be effective." (Evidence, 
pp. 1962, 1963.) 

79. It is, in my opinion, nece"ary to draw attention to a factor brougbt 
out in evidence, namely, that there i. a clapp-roote,1 objection on the part 
of tribal Natives to using hetter seeds or prorlucing better, crops at pres.nt, 
becauRe they fear that tbi. would attract Europe"ns to s.ttle in tbe Resen·e. 
and thus deprive them of their land. 

80. The Commission has in paragraph 113 recommended, as one of the 
subsidiary measures for counteracting ovel'f!tockin!!,. the i.oue to Nath'''' nf 
butchers' licences at a nominal fee. In my npinion there iR nnt much 
likelihood nf any appreciable chan!!,e being brought about if a licpnre i. 
required. Natives can now hawk meat in Re.erves without a licem·e. If they 
are to be induced to trade in meat in a shop it will be advisable not In 
impose on them any charge at all. 

SI. Ther .. were many complains from Magistrates anrl Native Commis
sioners that they had little or no opportunity to discuss their prohl.ms with 
anyone who could help them. It anpears to me to be important that such 
opportunitv should be given. Probably the most helpful wav for tho". 
officers and for the Native Affairs DeoaTlment would be through perinriital 
conferences of such officials and the hearl of the Denartmpnl. The proper 
development of the Reserves will demond the closest po".ible co.operation 
between the Department and its officer •. 
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82. It i. aloo important thl\t there .hould be careful and continuous 
.tudy by the Department and in the U niver.itie. of the problems. of o~her 
Sta tes po ••••• ing large population. of backward people, and the d,ssemma
tion from tim. to time of any useful information so obtained, among officers 
of the Departm.nt and among the gen~ral public. 

NATIVES IN RURAL AREAS. 
83. In rural ar.as other than R.serve., Natives live on land companies' 

land, Crown lands, and farms occupied by Europ.ans. 

84. Natives occup¥ land b.longinlJ to the land companies. C.rtain par
ticulars of these holdlng. are given In an appendix, to the Report of the 
Economic and Wage Commi •• ion, 1926, at page 365. The Transvaal Con
solidat.d Land Company charges Natives occupying its land £2 per annum 
for each male adult, including one wife, £1 per annum for each additional 
wife, and £2 for widow., while there i. a grazing fee per annum of 3s. per 
head of large and 6d. per head of .mall stock. 

85. Certain Crown lands are occupied by Natives under squatting permits 
giving rights of r.sidence and cultivation, together with wood and wat.r for 
domestic purpose. and grazing for ten head of large stock or twenty of small 
.tock. at an annual rental of 30 •. payable by each aQult mal.. Furth.r, 
grazing fee. of 10 •. per annum for each five additional head of small stock 
are charged. 

86. Th.r. can be no doubt that these Crown lands and land company 
farms do much to str.ngthen the Natives' power to bargain about th.ir terms 
of employment on neighbouring European farms and enuble large numbers 
of Natives to live in the country who would otherwise be driven to the towns. 
On the oth.r hand. a. no steps are taken to r.quire the Natives on these lands 
or farms to cultivate th.m properly, they are said to b. losing their natur.al 
fertility. . 

87. The manual work on the farms occupied by Europeans is performed 
generally by Natives, in some areas mainly by labour t.nants and in others 
mainly by hir.d labour.rs. In the Cap. Province there are some share 
tenants and some cash rent ·tenant.. The Land Act of 1913 is said to be 
evaded in some parts of the other Provinces. where such tenancy is illegal, 
so that there are also there some Natives in European areas who are in fact 
cash rent t.nants or who are farming on shares. It is clearly not possible 
to make, except in the Cape Province, any estimate of the nnmber of Natives 
who have those forms of tenancy. Several Magistrates and also a number of 
European farmers said that such illegal tenancy was quite common in certain 
areas. 

88. The conditions of employment and rates of pay of lahour tenants 
and of hired labourers on farms present a great number of variations. Hired 
labourers may be paid wholly in cash, partly in cash and kind, or wholly in 

·kind. 'l'he practice of remuneratin!f a Native farm employee in stock, though 
it still exists, appears from the eVldence to be much less common than for
merly and was reported from only a few districts. 

89. Hired labourers are generally, except in areas where farming opera
tion. are carried on all the year round. required for part of the year only, 
that is, from the ploughing to the reaping period. That i. the s.ason when 
the Native who haoland in a Reserve wishes to attend to it. Even if he wishes 
or feels compelled to go out he will not !!o where the wages will not exceed 
the return he may expect from his land, which very often farm wages do not. 
'rh"t is the se .. soll. too, when the labour tenant will b. required to work for 
hi. landlord, and he will.not then be available to work for another European. 
Fanners in the nei!!hbourhood of Bloemfontein have in recent years, at the 
bURy oeasono, fetched unemployed Nativeo from that town to work on tlleir 
farmo. 

90. There is a shorta!!e in some areas of Ilired labourers for farms. It is 
difficult to see how it could be otherwise as long as they are required for 
part only of the year. There is no machinery for providing them with 
employment during the remainder of the year. Most of the farmers who 
appenred before the Commission Baid that those farmero who pay a fair ... ag-e 
had little difficnlty in getting ao many labourers as they require. . 

91. In the Orange Free St .. te and the Eastern Province of the Cape it 
i. common for labourers to be hired bv the year, in which ev.nt they usually 
have their families with them and al;o any stock they may possess. . 

, 
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92. The evidence justified the conclusion that there is no .hortage of 
labour tenanta and that the labour tenancy system involves tbe preMence 
on farms of large numbers of Natives who are not necessary for the farmor'. 
purposes and who lor longer or shorter periods of the year are compulsorily 
unemployed. There is in some districta a shortage of Natives available 88 
hired labourers but as has been showlI above Natives cannot be expected to 
hold themselves in readiness for the whole year to work for only a part of it. 

93. Those farmers who live near Heserves generally get all the lahou ...... 
they need. The farms, such as Daggakraal in the Wakkerstroom Distrirt, "" 
which Natives have their own land, supply a number of labourers when th.se 
are needed by the neighbouring European farmers. 

94. A number of particulars of the system of labour tenancy in different 
districts is set out below in the extracts from statements and evidenl'e of 
witnesses. 

95. In some districts Natives have been economil'ally strong enough to 
boycott certain employers who have unfairly treated ·their Native servanb. 
One instance was cited to the Commission of a cattle farmer 'who had in this 
way been compelled to sell his farm and leave the district. Such a boycott 
is, however, possible only in districts where access to lend is relatively easy 
for Natives, so that they can find a place for their stock. 

96. The labour'tenancy system has been sbown in tbe Report to be 
uneconomical for Europeans. The evidence shows, in my opinion, tbat it is 
also uneconomical for tbe great majority of Natives who come unller it. At 
its best it gives a Native a chance to accumulate stock and a cbanl'e to learn 
farming, but in many areas be has to work for the owner of tbe land at the 
time when he should be attending to bis own agricultural needs and bi. crop 
i. often neglected. In any event be often doe. not get enough lanel to 
provide for the food requirements of himself and his family, certainly seldom 
enough to enable him to produce a surplus to sell. Eyen where he is able to 
produce such a surplus be bas not the means of storing and so Illust sell 
immediately after reaping, wIlen prices are at their lowest. A good season 
may give him enough food, a bad season will not, and he bas then to denenel 
on the g'oodwill of hi. employer to feed him aud biB family. The labour 
tenant has no security of tenure and no chance to carryover anything to the 
next year. To a farmer who has more land than he can work the cost of a 
labour tenant is little or notbing. In the figures of Dr. Nevelintt. contllined 
in Annexure 24-VIII, the actual cost to the farmer for arable land in di.tri .. " 
other tban maize areas may generally be ignored, and tbat is also true of 
many of the districts to which Annexure 24-IX applies. The labour tenllnt. 
must give services which on a three monthly basis in the Transvaal and a 
six montbly in Natal often constitute a very high rent. 

97. Where the land-owner has a large area of land which he can leave 
for his Native labour tenants to use they are generally well off. They 0,111 

grow most of their food requirements and accumulate stock. Such Natives 
are contented with the system. For the great majority of Native labour 
tenants there are no such prospects. The conditions under which they can 
be tenants are becoming hard.er as land values rise. The owner must restrict 
the number of cattle which tbe tenant may run on the farm. There is thus 
for sucb a tenant no prospect of improving bis position. H. has no .ecurity 
of tenure. He is Bubject in tbe Transvaal to three months' notice anel 
according to the evidence of European farmers this is often Dot given, tbough 
the tenant is required to give notice. In a case which was recently tried in 
the Supreme Court (T.P.D.) evidence was led by a European farmer to prove 
that in his district it was customary for farmers to impose money fines on 
their Native employees for various alleged breaches of contract. 

98. Because of tbe shortage of land in the Reserves and the Native'. 
natural attachment for his cattle and for a rural life. he is placed in a very 
weak position for baraaining for a labour tenancy. He must have the land 
whatever the terms offered, the options being to become a wanderer ,,·it!. h:. 
family and stock or to give up his stock and become a town-dwell"r. 

99. It seems clear that the system is certain in the course of time to 
disappear. Its two main attractions,' to tbe European farmer the provision 
of labourers for little or no cash expenditure and to tbe Native the provision 
of land whi~h will give him a life in the country and grnzing for his cattle, 
will make it continue for some time yet. As is sbown below in the extrads 
from tbe evidence, European farmers are coming to realize that it is more 
profitable for them to pay wages, even tbough tbey give tbe use of land, than 
to have " free" labourers whl' are dissatisfied because they think they are 
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working for nothing. The number of cattle which Native labour tenants may 
keep is being rapidly reduced and a Native who has no cattle g~ts no more 
by way of wages or privileges than a Native in the same distrlct ~ho has 
stock. Thus both those main attractions are beginning to lose the" force 
and when they have gone there will be little life in the system. 

100. In the absence of a careful survey of conditions in the farming areas 
it is not possible to appreciate from a general statement the great number 
of variations in the conditions under which Natives are employed on farms 
in the Union. It is essential for understanding the " economic conditions" 
of such Natives to have a description of those conditions in a number of 
districts. An attempt to g!ve this has been made by means of the following 
extracts from, or summaries of, statements or evidence submitted to the 
Commission. They are presented hereunder, in paragraps 101 to 188. 

CAPE. 
Adelaide. 

101. A wage of lOs. per month is about the usual rate for Native adults. 
There are farmers who pay up to l1is. to 17s. 6d. per month to experienced 
Native workers who have been a long time in their service. They get other 
privileges. They a~e allowed to graze stock free an~ in addition to wages, 
get mealies, the usual ration being from 25 lb. per week, and skimmed milk 
for their families. There are only a few cattle farms, but whatever milk 
is available is given to the Natives. There may be some Natives who never 
get any. This is mostly a sheep farming district. Farm Natives, though 
not possessing or earning much cash~ live in better surroundings than the 
town Natives and are generally, if not in every case, well treated by their 
employers who are anxious to keep them in their service. One hardly ever 
has a complaint as to bad treatment by their masters and few complaints 
against labourers. The wealthier farmers buy second-hand clothing, tobacco 
and coffee for tbeir boys and regularly pay their tax for them, which is not 
set off against the wages. Native farm labourers often are given a piece of 
land to plough, wherever ,Possible. Most farmers make a practice of giving 
a sheep or .. goat from hme to time, to be slaughtered. (Native Commis
sioner.) 

102. The average rate of "'ages paid to farm Native adults is from 
7s. 6d. to lOs. per month and food. The food consists of 20 lb. mealies per 
week per servant and 80metimes mealie meal is issued. When milk is plenti
ful, the separated milk is divided amongst all the Natives. They also get 
free grazing for their stock. Well-to-do farmers in this district ration their 
servants with meat once per week. Other farmers only give their servants 
meat when· stock die. On the majority of farms young Natives are employed 
by the farmers who pay them 2s. 6d. to 5s. per month and food. (Sergeant
in-Charge, S.A. Police.) 
Albany. 

103. The labour tenant is not given food as a rule, and he builds his 
own hnt. During the working season he receives 2s. a day without food or 
ls. a day if food is supplied. Male labourers receive 15 •. to £1 a month 
and 21 lb. of mealie meal or mealies a week, 1 lb. of sugar and one half 
to 1 lb. of coffee per week; also when milk is sufficient in a good season, a 
ration of milk each day. Two acres of. ground are allowed to each family 
to plough for itself. Gra.ill~ for stock. not exceeding 12 as a rule, is given 
free. (Native Commissioner.) 

104. An investigation into the economic condition of Native farm 
labourers in this ·district was made by the Rev. Ambrose Mazwai, Wesleyan 
Minister of Grahamstown, and the resulti. contained in the following extract 
from his statement: 

" (1) Number reported on.-For the purposes of the Commission 
I have recorded details of 40 cases of Native Farm Labourers on farms 
in various parts of Albany District; the results may be taken as 
reflecting a lair average. . . 

" (2) Marri.d.-All these are married men. Minor children. 
average three per family. l!ecords of some unmarried men have olso 
been made but are not included in this statement. 

" (3) Hut. oocupied.-Do not average two per family. 
" (4) Years in Service 01 Same E71Iployers.-The average is 9 

years, the periods varying from 6 months to 3U years . 
.. (5) Me,,'. Wag ••. -The wages of these marri.d men vary from 

Ss. per month with rations. to 25s. per month without rations; he 
repays 5s. per month for the privilege of grazing 10 head of cattle. 
The a"eragB Irug. is just under 15s. per month ,,-jth certain rations. 
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.. (6) Women', Wag.,.-Wages of their "'i"es, if employed, 
range from 3s. to lOs. per month hut only 211 I?er cent. of them are 
regularly employed. Others are employed occasIonally, and at wage. 
varying from 6d. to Is. per day, with or without rationa . 

.. (7) Food Ratitm ... -Rations, principally mealies in all cases, 
and solely mealies in some, are given for the men only in most ca_ •• 
unless the wives are .employed as house servant •. 

.. (8) Land for Cultiv"tion.-In about half the caaes a garden 
land is allo"'ed, from! acre to 2 acres in extent. Average a little o,'er 
half an acre . 

.. (9) Ploughing.-In 35 per cent. of the eases, plcugh, and ia 
some cases oxen are lent by the employer for ploughing these land •. 
Average one day . 

.. (10) Food Gro",,,.-In no case does the food grown on such 
lands suffice (in addition to the rations given to the man) for the needs 
of the family. Some must be bought. 

" (ll) M eat.-Carcases of beasts, sheep and goats, which die of 
disease or of old age, are sometimes given to Aervants, and in some 
cases heads, fee~ and entrails of animals slaughtered by the £armpr. 
But otherwise it is very difficult to get flesh meat to eat. Many "001-

plain of the monotony of mea lie diet . 
.. (I2) Milk.-On Dairy farms, separated milk is given. But on 

most agricultural farms the labourers receive no milk unless they haye 
cows of their own. 

" (3). Grazing Cattle.-In half the cases, free grazing is 
allowea for a limited number of cattle. In some cas.s a small charge 
is made for the privilege. In other eases part or the whole of the 
milk from the cows is claimed by the farmer, as well ... the UAe of 
any oxen when required. If the whole of the milk is claimed it is 
usual to allow the servant some separated milk, also possibly a little 
whole milk. Even in a case where the man's wages are 128. per 
month, the employer claims the milk in' return for pasturage. 

" (14) Clothing.-In one case a man is given one suit annually. 
Four are given a. pa.ir of trousers each annually, and one of the •• is 
also given a shirt. Old cast-oft clothing is given occasionally or sold 
to servants at low prices. Women servants are given CBst-off clothing 
or can buy at low prices. It is said that some farmers give trousers 
and shirts to men, and print dress lengths to women serva.nts at 
Christmas time, but this does not seem to be very general. 

" (15) Poll Ta.r.-In one-fifth of the eases the employer pays the 
Poll Tax, but reckons it as an addition to wages, which in these cases 
vary from 12 •. to 20 •. per month, so that is equal to an increase of 
Is. 8d. pe~ month. In most cases 'the employer advances the money, 
to be repaid out of wages. In one case the employer pays half. 

" (16) Supplie •. -Food supplies, in addition to the rations 
allowed, are usually obtained from the employers as advance. against 
wages, and at prices fixed by them. 

" (17) Debt.-All·are in debt, and in most cases to their employe .. 
for food supplies or for money advanced for Poll Tax. In other case. 
they are in debt to shopkeepers. 

" (18) Di .. ati.faction.-Almost without exception Native farm 
servants are dissatisfied with their lot, but they see no way of im
proving their condition if they have families dependent on them, and 
so are afraid to complain to their employero. Some 'lrere evidently 
afraid to give me the details asked for lest they should get into trouble 
with their employers. 

" (19) Chief Grievance •. -In every case recorded the lowne •• of 
wages and the insufficiency of land for garden to supply the food 
needed for the families were mentioned as the chief grievances. 

" (20) Hone.ty.-The more honest they are, the more difficult 
some find it to obtain the necessaries of life. A lot of stealing by a 
certain class may be explained by this. 

" (21) Len,qlh of leTt·ice on farm. in part explained by the 
following facts: 

" (a) Many haTe no right of resideDce in eitber Xnti"e 
Ueserves or Town Locations, consequently they ('an only remove 
if th.y first obtaiR employment and a place to liTe on 80me other 
farm, and change of employer may not mean an improTement lD 

l'onditions. 
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.. (b) Some being in debt to their employers are unable to 
remove their cattle . 

.. (e) Being a pastoral people, it is. the ambition of Natives 
to own cattle, and for the sake of keeplDg a few head of cattle 
some "'ill patiently endure hardship . 

.. (d) Life-long habits incline to living on farms, and a little 
improvement in their conditions would go far to make them con
tented . 
.• (22) Cost of Lirill!J.-It ~hould be noted that during recent 

years the ("ost of some ne('e.ssaries, such as " Kaffir" Blankets and 
second-hand Police and Military Overcoats has been increas~d .by 
heavier CU8to~ Duties and the Poll Tal[ has been adeled. But Nahve 
farm servams' wages have not heen increased to corresponding 
degrees." 

A lezarulria. 
lOa. Wages locally are low (from 5s. to 158. per month with foo~ and a 

hut rent freel. Should a lIIative own oxen, these are used when reqUlred by 
the employer to pay for grazing. Labour tenancy is disappearing gr~dually. 
Usually the head of the family alone is the labour tenant, but the w,ves a'HI 
sur-h children as can work are monthly servants. There is no fixed system. 
It. is a matter of individual agreement. The Native has one or two areas to 
plough. .. Since ploughing on the half shares or any interest in lanrl has 
been prohibited, the life of a labour tenant is not so profitable as it used to 
be an,l they become monthly s.rvants or have left the district." .. Tbe rise 
in the cost of living has not been compensated for in any .... ay by means of 
highE'r wages on farms and the l)oll 'fax is a J.!reater Tax in the country 
tban in the larger towns. lIIative. locally live practically under less 
arh'antal'reou" conditions than tbey did twenty-five years ago. Now be has 
little enjoyment in life and as little interest." (Magistrate.) 

Aliu;al North. 

106 ... .A considerable number of Native farm lahourers show signs of 
underfeeding on admjssion to gaol and I am afraid that in a number of cases 
the scale for rations supplied by tbe farmer i. totally inadequate." 

107. Wage!t-Native males lOs. per month up to 15s. and £1; females 
5s. per month. "In addition to his pay the N ath'e may receive two buckets 
of mealie meal per month and a small piece of tobacco. In most cases they 
are given tbe meat of dead sheep and cattle to eat-not always a wise policy 
a. this leads to animals being found dead, which were apparently healthy. 
Tbe wale X alive labourer h .... generally to build a house for himself and 
family on the farm or occuPy an old one. Tbe female labourer does not 
re(·ei,·. any food ration. If "be works at the bomestead on the farm she 
probably gets a meal or meals there." (Magistrate.) 

)I)S ... A Native child in the country is very much bptter nourisbed than 
tbe Native child in the town. They have 1Icce •• to milk very much hetter 
than tbe town Native ... But I do not tbink that tbe same hold. ill regard 
to the adult Native ... The f •. rm labourer in my experience i. badly 
nourished. I bave a reeollection of a number of post-mortem examinations 
"'hich I ~rformed on N ati,,"s on farms and they had hardly any superficial 
fat on thetr bod,es. You found hardly any suhcutaneous fat and tbeir bowel. 
Were very tbin. There was practically no fat, so I do think that tbe arlult 
Nath'e on tbe farm i. very badly nourished ... It seems to me that a Nati"e 
agps a grent deal earlier than he sboul,l ... A Native in his fifties is pretty 
wPI.I .... orn out ... To my mind it i. entirely a question of nonrishment .. ". 
It. '5 not 80 much a matter of quantity. If you ha,-Po a diet of mealie pap 
,,·,thout any fat, the balance is all wrong and thnt is the cause of it ... 
There is one point whicb I have noticed in tbe gaol, and it is this--I can 
usually p'ek out the sheep stealers because tbev are well nourished ... "' 
An increase in tbe meat diet would undoubtedly tend to ,,-i\'e them better 
health. (Dr. F. R. I.uke, District Surgeon. Evidence, p. 3982.) 

Barkly EMt. 

109. The usual mode of payment to farm servants is in kind at the rate 
of 8 to 12 sheep per year. .. The result of this s~'stem is that the servants 
ne"er han the cash to purrhase clothing, etc., unless they borrow hom their 
elllplo~-ers and repay it by handing baek some of the stoek for "'hieh the, 
b.'·e worked at the expiration of tbeir contracts. As a result the majorit~· 
of f .. rm vnants. are clad in filthy rags. 1'bi. system also meana that wben 
sb ... p are down 10 value as at present the unfortunate N-ative I. bourer on a 
f .. rm ooly earn. about £5, the value of 10 sheep for 12 montbs of service. 
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Out of his special earnings the Native has to pay £1 per annum fllr General 
Tax. This system of payment in kind i. al80 detrimental to sbopkeepe." a. 
N ati ves are very reluctant to part .... ith any of their stock. The farm Native 
labourers are provirled with quarters but tn many case. they are not fit for 
occupation. The Native servants also receive rations .... hirh consist of mealie. 
or mealie meal. It is, therefore, not surprising that farmers complain of 
the theft of their poultry and sheep." (Magistrate.) 

BurgheraMrp. 
HO. Farm wages range from lOs. to 20s. per month witb free grazing, 

clothing and tohacco on occasion. There are Natives who work for lOs. a 
month and perhaps have no cattle and there are others who have rattle and 
t~ey get the same wage. The condition •. are very ,·aried.. YO\lng boys and 
girls get from 58. to lOs. a month. I g"IVe 3 lb. of meahe meal a day and 
every fortnight some meat, b\lt in many instances employers are very sparing 
with meat. Shearers are paid from 10 •. to £1 per 100 sheep. (H. J. Coetzee, 
p. 4000.) 

111. A Native witness pointed O\lt by name a certain farmer as being 
a very liberal employer because he paid 12.. per month to his Native 
labourers. 

C arnarL'on. 

112. "Native. are generally employed here on monthly contract., 
principally as shepherds. The ,,:ages range from between lOs. to 15 •. and 
three slaughter .heep, three buckets of boer meal, one pound of coffee, one roll 
tobacco and soles for boots, also .ufficient clothing per month. There are no 
Native labour tenants in this district. Native. are all in employment n. 
herds, .hearers and reaper.... (Magistrate.) 

Cradock. 

113. " Native wages remain very low and it is difficult for them to 
obtain even necessaries." (Magistrate.) 

114. Shearers are paid lid. a sheep and 1d. a goat. A good worker c~n 
shear from 16 to 25 sheep a day. but it bas proved impossible to ascertain 
how much a sheUl'er earns in a season. (Cradock Joint Council.) 

Elliot. 
115. "There are no labour tenants in this diotri.t. It is entirelv a 

farming area and all Natives working on farms are wage labou .. rs. 'l'be 
latter hire themselves to farmers for a period of usually about 6 or 12 months 
at a monthly wage, as regards adult males, of from 10 •. to 158. plus free food 
and housing .. They are given occasionally some old clothes b;V the farmer. 
Tbe adult Native females are hired at II wage of from 58. to 7s. GrI. per month 
plus free food and housing and occasionally some old clothes. These wages 
are paid either in cash or in kind." For shearing the payment is 1d. prr 
sheep plus food or in some case. lOs. per hundred sheep' plus food. :I<'or 
reaping wheat or oats the payment is Is. 6d. to Is. 9,\. per hundred bundles 
and for reaping mealies 2d. to 3d. per bag of mealies on the cob, plus food in 
both instances. (Magistrate.) 

Elliotdale. 
116. " Natives residing in these parts would not look at farm labour 

and smaller wonder. Those who return to the Territories after years of farm 
work come back broken in health and as paupers-a burden to their relatives. 
The wages generally paid for such labour is barely sufficient to keep the 
labourers clad. I do not think anythin/l wO\lld induce a flow of labour to the 
farm. except adequate wages." (Magistrate.) 

George. 

117. Wages on farms are for males lOs. and food anrl f.blales 8s. with 
food and accommodation. (Magistrate.) 

Kuruman. 

118. "The average wage on farms IS lOs. per men.em and ration • ."' 
(Magistrate.) 

Lady Grey. 

119. " In many cases the wage paid to the Native. is very low (from 5 •. 
to lOs. per month), the contract being usually for a fixed period of not under 
six months and it is mainly in such cases that complaints of desertion of 
service are made." (Magistrate.) 
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Jlnj"king. Lahour Tenants. 
1211 ... Usually a Native will reeeive onI\'" a pie.e of la~cl to plough for 

himself and certain grazing pri"ileges; rarefy does he receive. any c~.h ~r 
anything in kiud. The three "unsecuti,"e months perioil p;edonllnate. 1D th~. 
district. They nsually work on the share system, the N ahv .. to 8upply 'he .. 
"WII foocl. Housing IS provided if Hvailable, othe .. wise not. Most fanners 
t .. eat the Nohve. well in order thut they may remain on the farm. Usually 
aitel' eal·h Native has !fiven hi. period of ~ervice he m'!'y go elsewhe;e for the 
le.t of the year in order to eam money. U sually ~.l1ropeans aoa"!t labour 
tenant. hy giving advice in reg,ud to the hest meth~rl" ~f I.'loughrng, ~tc, 
80me farmers aI'e a real help to their tenants. In thiS d,.trict the Natives 
who plough and cultivate correctly have generally heen taught hy 
EUlopeans." (Superintendent of Nattves.) 

AI atatiele. 
121. .. The lubour tenant feeds hiUlself and usually a hut is supplied 

with milk. In all cuses, as far as I am aware, a small piece of lanrl i. allotted 
te each tenant on which to grow crop. to feed his family. The tenant i. not 
permanently empioyed hut only called on to assist the f"rmer at. ,.arious 
seaoon8 of the year. During the period of employment the tenant receive" 
small Dlonetary remuneration which averages about 12s. per month. When 
not working they tend to their own land. He is allowed to graze a limited 
numb~ of stock free; in some instances he is as.isted by the farmer in h,S 
plougliilJg. " , 

122. Labourers' wages average from lOs. for boys to 30B. fur adults. 
III sume ('ase, on farms the boys prefer to work for R m~nths or a year for 
stock. Married lIlen are paid 20s. to 309. per month and th ... e bring their 
wives and families to Ii ve on the farlD. .. The farmer does not consider that 
lie pays a low wage considering the indirect benefit. the labourer derives from 

. hi. employment." (Magistrate.) 

Pearstoll. 
123. "There are no labour tenants. For farm labourers the customary 

wage varies from 5s. to 20s., but the average is about lOs. per month for adult 
males, in addition rations, grain and meat. Clothing is also in some caS83 
provided. Some farmers allow the head of the family to run a limited 
number of small stock on the farm." (Magistrate.) 

Peddie. 
124. Labour tenants are called upon to perform sen' ice whenever required 

by the farmer. Males are paid Is. a day and females 6el.. a day. The regular 
farm labourer receives a monthly wage, rations for himself alone and in 
>!Ome case. grazing for a limited number of stock. He i. also provided with 
free quarters, but receives no land. Female labourers generally .Ieep at their 
home. in the neighbouring locations. The labour tenaut receives no extra 
P!ivilege. when working, beyond the daily wage in cash. (Native Commis
sIOner.) 

Queell.ftown. 

12u. Native. are paid from 12s. to .£1 per month and in some cases even 
a little more. They are allowed to keep sheep and cattle. From 12s. to 15 •. 
i. the usual wage. The farmer generally gives the N alive clothes and ahoes. 
(W. A. Landman, pp. 4075 and 4090.) 

126. "Usually the farmer separate. the milk from the Native's cattle 
and takes the cream. The amount of cream that comes from the Natives' 
cow. i. very small, bllt there is that principle underlying it to make the 
Native realize that altsr all the master i. looking after his cattle and looking 
.. Iter him aDd. therefore, he must have some say in the mattsr." (E. S. Puga. 
p. 4236.) . 

St.rh.troom. 
127. Wage. for farm lahourers are: for mal .. 2 •. per day withont food; 

female., 3d. per day plus food. (Magistrate.) 

Stoclrendroom. 
. 128. Wages vary from 50. to £3 per month and food. Nativee on farms 

where the pay i. 308. a month and food ond the treatment good, have no desire 
to leave the farm to go te Johanneshurg or anywhere "I... Employers who 

fay Os. find it hard to get Bo ... ·ants and complain of the shortage of la\>~nr. 
I. Masale. p. 7454.) 

13 
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Swellendam. 
129 .•. Native mnle farm labourers are paid from 10 •. to ;JOs. per month 

with varying food ration. and housing accommodation in addition. N ati,:" 
females earn from 6s. to 12s. per month and get food generally off theIr 
mistresses' table in addition." (Magistrate.) 

V enter.tad. 
130 .. Native male farm workers are paid from 8 •. to 12 •. r .. l. per month 

plus food consisting of mealies or mealie menl, coff .. e, .~ .. r aDd Il weekly 
ration 'Of meat. They usually are given a hut in whic.h to ltve. (Magistrate.) 

Vryburg. 
131. The usual wage of Natives on farms is from 8s. to 20s. per month 

plus food, quarters, free firewood and water. Special food allowances are 
made for married men with families. "The Native is also allowed free 
grazing and water for his stock which are never very many. There are a few 
farmers who allow N alives to plough a small patch of ground for themselv ••. " 
(Superintendent of Natives.) 

Wellington. 
132. The Native male adult daily paid labourers receive from 2s. to 3s. 

per day. If they undertake to work for any length of time for an employer, 
they are provided with quarters for themselves and their ,families. (Magis
trate.) 

Willowmore. 
133 ... All Non-European farm labourers usually receive the .ame wage, 

namely from lOs. to £1 per month plus food, tobacco and articles of clothing 
amounting to about £2. (In all £2 lOs. to £3 per month.) In addition to the 
above he is in some cases allowed to graze a small number of stock free. 
Other male members of the family are also expected to work for the farmer, 
but generally without remuneration." (Magistrate.) 

W odehou.e. 
. 134. Wages of farm labourers are-males lOs. per month with a ration 

of two mugs of mealie meal per day, a hut and tobacco. He is usually given 
a smalJ piece of land to cultivate and has free grazing for a few head of 
cattle-from 6 to 10. A meat ration is not stipulated for and the servant 
usually obtains the carcase of any sheep which has died. .. Employers 
complain that the servant cannot be trusted and no wonder when under 
circumstances like these, the smallest article must attract a temptation out of 
proportion to its value." (Magistrate.) 

NATAL. 

·~.lfr.d. 

135. Labour tenants are allowed a certain amount of ploughing land and 
are generally helped by the farmer with oxen. They probably get firewood 
where wattles grow and they receive from lOs. to 20s. per month and their 
food. (Farmers' Association, p. 2137.) 

Babanango. 
136. The whole of this district consists entirely of private farm. owned 

or occupied by Europeans with from 30,000 to 35,000 N ahve. resident on these 
farms, and almost all who are able to work, work for their masters in the 
district. Some farms have Native. squatting on them. These Natives do 
very little work. They are allowed certain privileges such as ploughing and 
free grazing and dipping and for this they must go and work when called 
upon. In the majority of instances the Native receives no wages, .. but has 
to give his services for the privilege of living on the farm and, therefore, the 
social and economic effect rather savours of serfdom." The only migratIOn 
that takes place is from farm to farm and very little of that, for once a Native 
works for a landlord he has little chance of getting away. The period of 
service is 6 mont in the year. Male wage labourers are paid from lOs. to 
15s. a month. ood and qnarters are provided by the employer. Other 
privileges are pr ctically nil, but in some cases meat ie given twice a week. 
A labour tenant 8y leave the farm for a stipulated period, but not for more 
than 3 or 4 mont s, " but farmers are now becoming chary about giving true 
permission as Naves invariably remain away for much longer periods. A 
large number work 11 the year round because owing to desertion and eickne8s 
it takes them 12. nths to complete their 6 months cqntract." iN ative 
Commissioner.} . 
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iJeruv•tLB• 
137. A labour tenant renders service for 6 consecutive months of 30 days 

each. He is usaully given as much land to cultivate as he can reasonably be 
expected to tend properly-4 to 0 acres, and grazing ri~hts for some 10 head 
of large stock or their equivalent of small stock. (Magtstrate.) 

Camperdown. 

138 ... Native tenants on some European lands are paying as much as £5 
per hut per annum which they readily do in preference to living under the 
conditions of a farm labour tenant." (Magistrate.) 

Dund ••• 

139. Labour tenanta have to work 6 months without pay. Those who 
work are fed by the farmer. The obligation to provide workers is on the kraal 
head and he can substitute as he .~esires. It includes the services of the wife 
or wives for washing, femalQ children for house work and the male children 
for general farm work. Generally a small amount in cash is paid the wives 
and children. If ~rown up male Natives work outside the 6 months' free 
service, they are paid from lOs. to 20s. per month with f(Jod, and females are 
paid os. per month. There have been cases where the wages for Natives 
working outside the free 6 months were as low as os. per month for mal .. and 
20. 6d. per month for females. The labour tenant is given land to cultivate 
up to ten acres, but he rarely ploughs more than five. He is sometimes 
assisted with his ploughing but this is not the univeroal practice. After 
working 6 months he is all(Jwed to leave the farm. If he remains (JIl the farm 
he is sometimes hired as a daily labourer. (Magistrate.) 

Klip River. 
• 

140. The average rate of pay for agricultural service is lOs. per month 
per adult male and from 2s. 6d. to 7s. 6d. per month for juveniles. The kraal 
head with his family is allowed to reside on the farm rent free and gets free 
grazing and dipping for his stock and sufficient land for his cultivation. On 
completion of 6 months' service the kraal head or member of his family is 
allowed to leave the farm to work elsewhere. .. Good arable lnnd is not 
plentiful in this district and naturally landlords take the best for themselves 
after allotting to their squatters land (J£ very inferior quality from an agricul
tural point of view. This naturally means that in lean years the squatter 
cannot reap sufficient for the maintenance of his kraal. He has to buy and 
how he manages to· do so out of his meagre wages cannot be explained." 
(Magistrate.) 

Kran.kop. 

141. The wattle farmer ia already finding it more economical to employ 
only paid labour in· place of labour tenants. The usual system in vogue in 
this district is for the males to work 6 month. per annum and the females 
4 months. &me farmers supply their labour tenants with food during the 
period of service, while (Jther. do not. The tenant receives land to cultivate 
on his own account and the right to run a limited number of stock. No 
further facilities are usnally pl'Ovided. Wages are paid to the head of the 
family and children. (Magistrate.) 

Lion,', R'ver. 

142. Practically all farmers in this district pay their Natives on the 
basis of shifts worked. " in fact we find employers who desire that a contract 
for a calendar year shall be worked out on a basis of 360 working days; but 
the tendency is to pay the Natives not according to the days on which they 
render service, but according to the days on which they render satisfactory 
service. Employers interpret a contract to work 180 days as a contract t;' 
complete 180 tasks." (Magistrate.) 

Melmoth. 

143. The labour tenant generally works from 4 to 6 months and in a few 
caaes 9 months. Some receive no pay. others receive from os. up to 40s. per 
mO!lth. T~e labour tenant is g.~erally give~ f~d and sometimes lodging 
while worklDg but not at oth"r bmes. He IS given land to cultivate and 
allowed to grale a certain nUDlber of cattle and he often receives assistance 
in ploughing. After he hns completed his service. he may leave the farm 
to seek work elsewhere on condition that he returns within a stipulated time 
(Native C<Jmmissioner.) . 
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Newcastle. 
144. Grown-up ~ative. do ti ruonth. work in each year alld are paid 

10 •. per month and their food. In the majority of cases the "atives have 
free grazing. There i. also what is called the .. Lekelela •. system under 
which the farmers just call out the Natives when they ,,'out th.m and do 
not give them any pay at all. (A. Wood, p. 1183.) 

145. The father i. given grazing and ploughing and in return hia Ion. 
work for 6 months ill the year during which they usually get 10 •. per month 
with food. (Magistrate, p. 1198.) 

Nkandhla. 
146. Some landlords demand free service from their tenants up to period. 

of 9 months in the year. During the tenant's 6 months' period of service 
each year a wage a"eraging lOs. a month is usually paid. The tenant is 
supplied with mealies whilst at work and may lodge free on the landlord'. 
premises. He usually has free use of as much land ... he i. able to cultivate 
and has grazing rights for all his stock. In Bome instanceB he i. limited to a 
number and is called upon to pay" graOlng fee for cattle in exce .. of the 
limited number. He borrows oxen, gear and plough for his own ploughing 
free of chaI·ge. (Native Commissioner.) 

Nqutu. 
147. The obligation of a labour tenant includes his wives and children 

and other kraal inmates. No wages are paid as far as I know. Service has 
to be rendered for every resident on the farm. The tenant is supplied with 
food and lodging whilst working fur his landlord. He i. usually assisted 
by the landlord by loans of oxen to plough. He usually gets free grazing 
and is assisted in various ways. He is generally well looked after if he 
performs his part of the contract. (Native Commissioner.) 

• 
Ric" mond. 

14S. The luLour tenant is allowed a kraal site, grazing for approximately 
10 head of cattle and is given land to cultivate according to his needs. For 
this he gives his services and all males over the age of 10 and females for 
togt labour during the cultivating and reaping :period. For males the/eriod 
of employment is 6 months per annum for whlOh the adults are pai from 
15s. to 25s. per month. When not employed by their landlord in most ca.e. 
they are liberty to seek work elsewhere and should they wish to remain and 
work for their landlords they are paid 30s. per month. Rations are always 
included. Female togt labour is from 6d. to 9d. per diem, sunrise to sunset. 
A custom has arisen here whereby a Native invariably' wants an advance of 
money before starting work and in order to obtain his' services the master i8 
almost bound to make the advance. Most of his labour tenallts are indebted 
to masters in amounts beyond their means and whilst indebted to the master 
he only earns 15s. per month, whereas if not so indebted, his wages would 
be from 20 •. to 25s. per month. This is decidedly against the interest of 
the Native. This indebtedness is due to ihe running short of supplieR and 
he has to purchase !!,rain from the master at hi. figure, usually 2 •. or a •. 
per bag above the market price. When a tenant is not .Ilow"d to seek work 
outside the district, he is, given pel'mission to seek togt I.bour within it. 
(~!agistrate.) 

Utrecht. 
149. The labour tenant gets land to plough and grazing for his live 

stock. He gets a place and the materials with which to build his kraal and 
a few farmers al.o plough their natives' land for them or allow them the use 
of their implements or oxen for that purpose. As a rule the Native :ret. 
no wages in cash or kind and is thus compelled to go to the towns and indus
trial centreB in order to earn money to pay taxes and purchase dothing, 
blankets, agricultural implements, etc. A few farmer. pay their servant. 
cash wages but the vast majority do not. The general period of service is 
6 months .. In a comparatively few cases the period is 12 months' service on 
the farm and 12 months off; sometimes 3 months' service and then 3 month. 
off. The periods of service are alway. in one spell. Usually the Native 
only gets the inferior lands. (Magistrate.) 

ORANGE FREE STATE. 

Bothaville. 
150. Natives are usually engaged from September in one year to Sep

tember in the next. Wages are from 5 •. to 10 •. per month plus food and 
about 4 acres of ground. (Magistrate.) 
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F tJure8mith. 
151. Natives are employed all mOllthly contracts only, the wage b.eing 

from lOs. to 15s. per month, plu! free grazing, free quarters and rahon •. 
(Magistrate.) 

Ficksburg. 
152. "Head of family and family allowed to build themselves a hut 

and live on the farm. Grazing for on the average 5 head of ("attle is allowed. 
He gets paid in cash about £1 a month and in mallY installces gets food for 
himself (5 hags of maize p~r annum). Wife gets one acre ploughed and 
planted for her. She cultivates it. For this she must go to the house once 
a week for cleaning up of the yard and washing. She further must do 
reaping when called upon hut gets paid cash for this. The children can 
work if they wish, but are not compelled to do so as a rule-they get paid 
for their work in cash. If huts are available they are allowed to use them-
110 rent is charged. They mllst buy or provide their own roofing material. 
I know of two cases where Natives farm on farms or on portions of farms 
belonging to Europeans. 'l'he terDis are partly these-they lUust all these 
portions grow crops in the proportion of ;j bags of seed for the owner and 1 
for themselves. Their own lands are kept apart, however. They are not 
allowed sim~ly to give three-quarters of the whole crop to the owner. The 
owner supphes seed and fertilizer and pays threshing costs and reaping costs 
for his own portion of the crop. T·he farms in the cases mentioned are \vell 
looked after, as well as if the owner himself farmed them." (C. W. Kops, 
Statement, p. 3.) 

Fouri6.burg. 
153. In this district it i. com mall for a pass to be given to a Native 

servant on a farm sayinll' that he has so many days to seek work and is in
debted to the person givlllg the pass in such and such EI SUIll. No trek pass 
is issued to the Native and his stock is left on the master's farm as security 
for the debt. He cannot release his cattle unless he can find a prospective 
employer willing to advance him the amount of the debt and so he starts his 
service with his new master in debt. "The result is that at certain times 
of the year, especially after the crops have been reaped, numbers of Native 
labourers are roaming ovel' the country looking for work." (Magistrate.) 

H arri!1lLith. 
154. " Squatters are allowed certain lands to plough and certain gmzing 

rights in· return for which they can be called upon by the owuer of the farm. 
to perform any farm duties required of them. In very few cases is there any 
monetary wage, with the result that frequently these squatters are given 
a pass by their master to go on leave for II or 4 months (at the time most 
SUItable to tho master) to earn sufficient cash to pay the Native Tax." 
(Magishate.) 

Heilbron. 
155. "All Natives in this district are supposed to be wag·. labourel·s. 

The terms are-adult males, lOs. per month with food which consists of 
meaHe. or mealie meal; female., 5s. per month and food; youullsters. 2s. 6d. 
per month and food. The head of the family only is a. a mI. given thr •• 
acres of land and grazing for his stock. The period of hirinll is either 6 or 
12 months. It i. alleged that a great deal of illegal ploughing on shares 
goea on. Generally only Native. in possession of a span 01· more of draught 
animal. are taken on. Some Natives owe accounts (to farmers) which at 
the average wage of lOs. per month they can never repay. If they wish to 
leave their employer he gives them n trek pass but stipulates, for example, 
, Pass bearer to look for work. He owes me .£5, or £10, as the case may 
he.' It is almost impo.sible to find an employer who is willing to engage 
" .trull'e Native and pay the former employer £10. The result is the Native 
i. nothlllg lesa than a slave to the first employer until the debt is paid. 
There are many of the .. cnse.. The result is Natives are not able to find 
a new master and desert from service and risk year. of imprisonment sO long 
as they can get away from the place they are at .... Persons who for some 
reason or other cannot keep servants gladly lend them £2 or £3 to hire them 
knowing that on the wages paid the Native has no hope of ever r.funding 
the money." (Magistrate.) 

lag""·10Iltei1l. 
156 ... All laboUl· tenants are engaged hy the year and called upon for 

their .ervices whenev"r required and ore not allowed to 1"0",, the farms 011 

which ..they reside. The ohligatioll of the labonr tenant as a rule include. 
the services of the whole family whenever required but not other kraal 
inm.t~s \Illless they are d"pendents of th" tenant. Wages paid to adults 
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vary in the case of males from lOs. to 20s. per month and females from 
6s. to lOs. per month plus in either csse free rations and housing and in 
a few cases free clothmg. The tenant is paid his wages irrespective of 
whether he works or not. He is not given land to cultivate 88 agriculture 
in this area is not practicable except under irrigation, but he is allowed free 
grazing for his stock." (Magistrate.) 

Krwnltad. 
1b7. The great majority of labour tenants sign on for 12 ralendar month. 

and work all the year ronnd. If they are given a small piece of land it is 
ploubhed, planted and oulti'l"uted for them, so that the Native's services are 
alwaJs at the disposal of the farmer. The average monthl:v wage for mal •• 
is from £1 to £1. 58. per month with food and quarters. T·he usual practice 
i. to stipulate for the payment of so many bags of mealies as food for the 
contracting Native and his family for the 12 months of the contract. If a 
dwelling is available, it is handed over; if not, the Native is permitted to 
erect one. "A certain amount of grazing is allowed but the number of 
cattle is regarded with jealous eye and grazing fees are charged in many 
instances." (Magistrate.) 

Pary •. 
158. " Some farm labourers are paid pitiful wages." (Magistrate.) 

Redder.burg. 
159. Male farm workers are paid 12s. a montb plus food and quarte .. s 

and females 5s. per month plus food and quarters." (Magistrate.) 

Reitz. 
160. "The usual remuneration for a Native's services, which frequently 

include the services of other members of his family, is a portion of lanrl 
ploughed and planted either by the employer or the Native. Consequently 
the remuneration is entirely dependent on the seasons which are very 
uncertain and on other factors such as insect plagues affecting the crop. In 
bad seasons when the Native realizes that there is little or no hope for a crop 
for him he becomes discontented and trouble arises between his employer 
aud himself. A certain amount of food, usually mealies or mealie meal is 
provided for in the contract and is frequently inadequate. . In bad seasons 
the Native is faced not only with no remuneration for his serviees but with 
a possible scarcity of food as well. Further the lack of any wage in cash or 
in kind convertible into cash makes it necessary for the ·N ative to borrow 
Jrom his employer in order to pay his Taxes, buy clothing , sugar, tobacco, 
etc. He gets into debt with his master who thus obtains a further hold over 
him . . . The non-payment of cash wages is a principal cau.e of the failure 
to pay Tax. An increasing number of farmers are paying Taxes for their 
Natives either as an advance or as portion of their remuneration in order to 
avoid the inconvenience of the Natives being arrested and prosecutec!, but. 
about half the farmers do not. It should be remembered, however, that a 
large number of employers of Native farm labour belong to the" bywoner " 
or agriculturist class who are themselves in straitened circumstan('es." 
(Magistrate.) 

Senekal. 
161. " The practice in this district is for farmers to engage a labourer 

with his wives and children for a small wage, some land to cultivate and 
grazing for animals. The conditions often become onerous when there i. a 
bad year. It appears that few Natives under these conditions have any 
opportunity for bettering themselves. The housing i. generally poor. The 
law (Master and Servants' Act) is very much in favour of the employer, 
but on the other hand, the close proximity to the Basutoland border makes it 
easy for Natives to desert . .. If housing conditions could be improved, 
they would have more self respect and become more cleanly. Decent quarters 
and an insistance on personal cleanliness have a very salutary effect. '{'he 
12 months contract is mostly favoured in this district. Labour tenant. have 
land sown for them and while crops are growing, mealie. will be advanced 
hy the farmer." (Magistrate.) 

Smithfield. 
162 ,., The wages paid are in many cases very poor and when there is a 

surplus of labour advantage is often taken of Natives who offer their service 
for inadequate wages resulting in dissatisfaction and freqnently desertion. 
When there is a shortage of labour, there is no rise above the average of 
normal times. When the contract is for wages in kind, the remuneration is 
often inadequate. Many Native servants are very indifferent workers and 
have little or no sense of responsibility and some mean. of control i. 
neceesary." (Magistrate.) 
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T "aba 'N chu. 
163. " Most of the cases tried (under the Master and Servant,,' Act) 

were for desertion. In the majority of cases it was observed that the Natives 
had been very poorly paid and fed. Farm labourers' wages are from lOs. to. 
25s. per month. Male labourers usually receive grazing for a number of 
stock and in some cases a small piece of land for cultivation." (Magistrate.) 

Vredefort. 
164. " The procedure in .this district is for the farmer to engage a 

Native for a term of a year at a time and in return for his services or labour 
the Native receives a certain acreage of land which is ploughed and planted 
for him and payment of £1 per annum representing his Tax. This system 
is .. decidedly bad one depending, as it does, on the varying sense of justice 
possessed by the different employers and on the extent of wealth of the 
f .. rmer. While one f .. rmer possessing perhaps a keen sense of justice will 
grant a Native .. reasonable tract of l .. nd and facilities, another farmer will 
not be so reasonable, in fact instances continually occur where the N .. tive 
has perforce had to accept most unreasonable conditions. The element. and 
state of the market .. Iso control the Native's e .. rnings. It is not uncommon 
for a Native who ha. perhaps given of his best services for a year to find 
himself at the end of it rewarded 'mly to the extent of £1 for his 'fax and 
sufficient to have merely existed during the yenr in the way of food. 'l'he 
system, further, tends to make the Native head who does not possess any 
family unpopular as the farmer being limited by legislation as to the number 
of heads he may keep or by the extent of his farm, naturally desires as much 
labour 118 he can get under the eirc'umstances and the bigger the family of 
the head, the more popular he is. There i. also very little room for the man 
who by virtue of his old age or other disability is unable to render the 
service a younger or more fit man can. The Native in this district, and 
probably in the rest of the Free State is, to my mind, a bad worker and this 
I attribute to lack of proper nourishment, a circumstance forced on him by 
the condition of his employment. Through malnutrition from childhood he 
lacks the stamina to do a day's hard work. Prospects of any progress under 
the system are stifled from the commencement, resulting in lack of ambition 
and a barrier to learning the art of responsibility. .. From the farmer's 
point of view! and correctly too, the Native i. well cared for. He is allowed 
to cultivate ands which to the farmer should he of more value than the 
labour value of the Nl1tive, but this does not work in practice." (Magistrate.) 

TRANSVAAL. 

Barberton. 
165. Very few contracts for lengthy periods I1re entered into. Nearly 

all the Natives are employed as monthly servants on wages varyin~ from 
£1. lOs. to £3 per month with food and quarters. Natives residmg on 
occupied farms are not squatters in the true sense. They are ordinary 
monthly servants for which they get more or less tbe same wage as the out
side Native. In some cases they give three months free labour and are paid 
the ordinary wage for the other 9 months. (Magistrate.) . 

166. The wage labourer is paid from 30s. to 35s. for 30 shifts. As soon 
as he can drive or plant or do really useful work he gets from 4Os. to 50s. 
This rate is due to competition with the Mines. In addition they get rations 
of 25 lb. of mealie meal per week pI us a pound of beans or monkey nuts 
and meat occasionally. (E. T. K. Andrews, p. 513.) 

Betaoni. 
167. The oondition. of Natives on European occupied farms have 

generally tended to become h .. rder. (Native Commissioner.) 

Erm.lo. 
168. 'I'he usual contract is that the labour tenant works 6 months for the 

farmer and 6 months for himself. Where a Native has a family of sons and 
daughters who are old enough to work, he gets a place to live on, land to 
plough and grazing for his stock in return for the services of his family. 
They do not get puid but if the head of the bmily i. short of food, he is 
supplied with mealies by the farmer. (Magistrate.) 

HeidelbtJf'g. 

169. " 'l'he conditions (of labour tenants' contracts), generally speaking, 
are one-8ided and are oppressive from the Natives' point of view." In a 
contract which came before the Court" the Native wa.s required to work for 
R period of 9 month. ,luring the year 8S and wben required by the farmer. 
In return for hi. services he WaS permitt~d tq !,uitivate II strip of land . , . 
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under 21 arres ... Generally speaking, the Natives in the Heidelberg IJi •• 
trict are on or below the bord .. r lin. of poverty. The period. of service given 
by "'lnatiers (labour tenants) ... vary from 3 to 9 months service during tb. 
year . .. The obligation of a labour tenant ... generally includeo tb.· 
service of his wife and children. UDder ""me contract. wages are paid in 
caoh, others in kind for the aervices of the wives and children . .. So far 
88 I am aware, there is no customary rate of pay (for wage labour.rs) ... 
Wages vary from a few shillings to £1 a month. Usually mal. and female 
wage labourers are supplied with food Bnd quarters in addition to wages "'hieh 
vary very considerably. .Small stri". of land for cultivation and limited 
grazing rights are given to tbe squatter and sometim •• a""i.IIIO<'. in pluughing 
and pruvision of seed." (Magistrate.) 

Letaba. 
no. " It is an almost uni ... ersal practice in this di.trict that all Nathe •• 

lIIule and female. of employable age living on a farm occnpipd hy an European 
fal'mer have to render free service to the occupier for the I'if(ht of th .. 
family concerned to reside, cultivate lands and graze such stock as th.y are 
allowed to have on such farm. The period of free service of labour tenants 
is normally fixed at 90 days in respect of males and females of 18 years of 
age and over, but as the majority of farm labourers in this district gi .... their 
free labour on the basi. of 2 days in each week, the period of frpo servic'e 
usually extends to 104 days. MallY of the younger men. however. work for 
90 days at a stret.ch in order to obtain permis.ion to seek work elsewhere. 
Member. of the familv under 18 years u.uallv work about Il months in each 
year, i.e., they work ~ach alternate week or montb. 

171. "Certain farmers of the more progr".sive type prefer to pay their 
Natives for their labour, but in such case. the Natives Bre requirer! to render 
continuous employment for the greater part of the year. Wages for adult 
Illale wage labourers vary from 25 •. to 35 •. pel' !l0 flays worked. 1'sually the 
!abour tenant is supplied with Olle meal per day when he works his two day. 
In each, week, Imt labour tenants who work continuously or are employed ". 
domesbc servants are usnally fer!. Dome.tic servant. usually get lodgill!( 
while at work, but otherwise labour tenants live in their own dwellings on 
the farm . .. Farmers on their part suffer great incoD\·enienc. owing to 
the failure of such Natives to return when their time of service arrives. ~omp 
farmers assist their tenants with ploughs and oxen with which to cultivate 
their land. " (Native Commissioner.) 

T.ydenbu1'g. 
172. In some places labour tenants have to do 90 davs' wnrk, but in others 

they must work at any time eluring the year when railed opon. Usually it 
comes to less than 90 days work. If those who want to go awa~' cannot he 
spared I offer to pay them £2 a calendar month which is the usual wage. 
Boys of 18 get £1. lOs. a month and all found. One Native has hi. own horse 
and cart and £100 in the bank. (E. de Souza. page 759.) 

lVel.pruit. 
173. Every male Native on a farm is called upon for 90 days' free labour 

for the owner. The Native is given free residence. grazin!(. fields to plough 
and free dipping. Those· Natives who prefer to continue to work for their 
landlords after tbe three months are usually paid at the rate of from £1. 58. 
to £2 per month. (Native Commissioner.) 

Pieter.burg. 
174. Labour tenancy. The contract generally enterecl intn in this di.· 

trict is 90 day,' ser"ic" by the Native in return for the right of residenre. 
which includes the right to plough a few acres of land and the gra.ing of a 
limited quantity of stock. Unfortunately .ome farmers allow tbe Native to 
work two days a week only. In most case. the obligation of the labour 
tenant i. not confined to the bead of the family alone but includes tbe .ervice. 
of women and cbildren of the family. The only time a wage i. paid either 
in cash or in kind is when the Native works beyond the period of the labour 
contract. The labour tenant in most cases brings hi. own food and is not 
housed but returns to his kraal after the day'. work. .In .ome few instance. 
the farmer ploughs for the labour tenant. In a very few caseR ·i. a limit 
placed on the area of land which may be cultivated. Stock of late i. being 
limited. (Native Commissioner.) . 

Pil.grim. Re.t. 
175. "Many faMllers assert that they never .ee 50 per cent. of their 

IBbour tenants who remain awav for indefinite period. at variou. labour 
rentres. They return to their haals but hide and are away again without 
any .ndeavour or intention to commence their obligation. to landlord. in 
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respect of the tenure of thei,. families au those farms. .. It should be 
borne in mind howeve.. that afte .. all the unwilling and absentee labou .. 
tenant forms a 'very smali percentage of the population 8S a whole . . . The 
advnntage to the farmer of this form of tenancy is considerable when o.ne 
bears in mind that each tenant is supposed to render 90 days' free servlce 
in each year in lieu of rent . .. Compute the service of each at £2 per 
month, he is receiving £6 value as against 30s. or £2 paid annually by the 
"ent-paying tenunt on anothe .. farm in respect of residen,·e. Adult male wage 
labonrer. receive 30s. to £2 without food. A labour tenant feeds and lodges 
him.elf. He does not as a ""Ie receive assistance in ploughing, but there are 
instances where the owner lend. him (·attle." (Assistant Native Commis
sioner.) 

/' of. II jp.fe rAT'llst. 

176. Under the Fllrm Labour Bureau scheme u1'8wn up by tbe Farmen' 
Union it was ag'l'eed that tbe minimum wage for an adult male Native should 
be 30s. per month plus ration •. No Natives have as yet been recruited under 
tbis scheme. (Native Commissioner.) 

Hu.tenburg .. 
177. Labour tenants perform for the norlllal, so-called free .• e,,·ice 

usually 90 days' work per annum in return for the riltbt to cultivate land 
and graze their stock. Thi. sy.tem affords little .ecurity of tenure to tbe 
Native, especially in t.he case of a change in the owuership of the land when 
Natives who have already performed service for the late owner are called 
upon by the new owner for further service. In most. cases the contract 
includes the services of the tenant's wives and children. While working 
they receive food and quarters. Farmers usually as.ist their tenants with 
food during droughts and bad seasons although they llave completed their 
labour obligations. Most farmers give their Natives time to plough and 
rultivate their land. Their stock is allowed to graze free with their master'. 
stock. Most farmers allow their servants to plough and cultivate their own 
land with their oxen and plough. From one to three morgen of land is given 
to the servants tn cultivate. (Magistrate.) 

Sr~;ng •. 
178. Almost all the big farmers take on Natives on contract.s of 180 shift.. 

at Is. 4d. per shift with food and quarters. (Magistrate.) 

179. Archdeacon Hill, representing the CllUrch of the Province of South 
Africa, Dioce"e of Johann •• hurg, submitted a .tntement which he described 
no typical, showing the rhange in the r.ondition of Natives on the farms. Hi. 
statement showing what had happened on a farm in the neighbourhood of 
Spring. during the lAst 25 yeaT'. was a" follows: 

" The farm is the property of a Land Company. Before the South 
African War abont 20 Bakgatla Native families lived' on the farm and each 
paid £10 a yenr in rent . 

.. By orranA'elnent aUlong themselves they "lmu,hed tbe Arable lands and 
were allowed the re.t of the farm for pasttlrage. Tn n good ye.r an indus
trious tenant ('onld raise 200 hal!'s of mealies and •• 11 them .t 15 •. to 18s. A 
bag. Between 1903 and 19l!1 the Companv rented tbe farm to 'F.urof'eq " 

farmers And the Notive. were retained on the hAlf-sharp svstem. Thev still 
rontinued to plough with their own nloughs and oxen. but the result of the 
new arranQ'f'lnent. was that in n good VPUl' tllf~ir l'pnt of hfllf.~hR.r(l' went nn 
til the neighhourhood of .£70 to £80 instead of +'10 nreviou.lv pnid. Tn 
1913 Or soon aft.r,,·ards the farm ... called the NAtiv •• to".ther n"n tnlrl 
them that the half-shilTe system had come to an end. and if thpv wished to 
remain on the farm they ";'ould h. A'iven a few mororen to n10ul!'h for them
selve •. but that they must now nloul!'h tile re.t of the lands for the farmers 
with their own oxen Rnn n101,~hs and that for the nasturage of t.heir rattle 
they must h .. prepared toO do the transnort of produre to the market. 

" This w"o a I!'r .. at blow to all the Natives. Half of tbem refuoed the 
new arrangement and went off to seek hetter terms on other farm.. We h.," 
traced the history of one of the moot Drosperou. of them. He first found a 
nlRre a. a squatter for two years until new term. of .ervire were dirtated to 
him. and he went to another farm for tilTee years and then to the Vischkuil 
~olli.ry farm for an.other three venrs. He i. now on another farm as a 
~ervant Riving ninf'ty days' sf'lTvie.e, not ~on8eclltive davs, but spread out 
over half the year. He A'ets no wage. His own nloughing and skoffeling 
has to he done nfter be h ... done the farmer' •. and often too late to seru,... 
a d""'ent harv ... t. He is nnt allowed tn keep nnv r.ow •• sheen or j1Oats. and 
only such oxen as are useful to the farmer. Hi. son. are married and are 
living in Rprings and Brakpan J,ocation •. 
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.. Some of the Natives remained on the farm to see how the new arrange
ment would work. Very few of the original occupants are there t~day. 
There a.re 10 families there at present but they come and go. One faIthful 
old man a Catechist of the Church, once prosperous, but now very poor, has 
remained ail through. In a bad year food i. short and the people have to 
borrow food from the farmer and pay for it by extra labour the following 
year. . 
. " There has been a steady decline in the last 25 years in the eCOlIomlC 
status and condition of the farm Natives. The boys and girl. go away to the 
town to earn money at the earliest possible time in order to buy clothes and 
to supplement the home food supplies ... 

180. Dealing with the need for security of tenure, his statement pro· 
ceeded as follows: 

.. Very little is done to encourage young people to remain on the farm •. 
Schools are discouraged. No intereot is taken in their social and recreational 
life. In recent years 80me farmers have demanded £12 a year for a Church 
building erected"by the Natives themselves on his farm. Sometimes when a 
farm is sold or sub-divided the new occupant object. to the Chur"h or .chool 
on his farm and the Natives have to abandon their building and build another 
a few hundred yards away on the other .ide of a fence." 

Sta.nderton. 
181. .. The labour tenant system i. the general practice in this di"tri"t. 

The customary form of lahour tenancy in this rli.tri"t is nine calendar month. 
of service. During the remaining th ree month. the labourer may work for 
the master for some cash payment or go out aud look for work .. 'rh.,.. aTe 
a few variation" from the 9' months. hut they do not occur to any marked 
extent. During the 9 months th. general rule i. that no ea~h wage i. pai,1 
at all t.o the man or hi. "bildren hut. often a .mall r."h wage i. paid tn the 
wife for doin/!" washing. In most ca_ •• they provide their own food. 1'he 
average size of land gh'en fOI" cultivatiou i. apPlnentIy about. :l morge,). The 
labourer receives gra?ing for his .tock but the numhel" of head is limited. Th. 
general custom is that the lIlaster supplies oxen and plough. Very .eldom i. 
a labourer allowed more· than 8 head of large .to{"k and two horses ... 
(Magistrate.) 
r ereeniging. 

182. The practice among f"rmers here is not t.o pay their tenants in 
rash. 'fhey are given a pieee of land to cultivate for their own purpose •. 
Tbrougbout the di.trict tbe labour tenaney i. for 12 "alendar months' service. 
Sometimes wag ... a1'p paid in kind, i.e .. cattle. The tenant i. supplied with 
food-mealies-- until hi. own "rop. are .. "oy for reaping when he ha. to 
supply his own food. The children when working are supplied by the 
landlord with food and quarter.. Sbould the tenant po ..... oxen, tbes. are 
made use of by the landlord for a very sm"ll consideration, generally a few 
bagB of grain, to tbe tenant. If the tenant pOR.esses no oxen, the landlord 
plougbs the land for him. «Magistrate.) 

W nkkerstroom. 
183. Labour tenants work 6 mOllth. in olle spell. They get Rullident. 

land .for cultivation anel gY·a?ing purposes. They get food and lodging while 
,!orkmg and generally receive a •• istance in ploughing. (Native Commi.
slOner.) 

n' a.t,,,·ber.q. 
184. "Farmer. in tbi. district are under the impr .... ion that the children 

of tbe head of a family are under tbe some ohligation aA the head to render 
sen·jce. Tbeir minds 'have be .. n di.ab".eu on this point." (Magistrate.) 

n" olmatan .. tad. 
185. Labour tenants get free use of 4 a~res of lalld pluugbed for them, 

free grazing of ptock, and the mell Kre paid 1;;'. to £1 per month and tbe 
women 5 •. to 12s. 6d. ( Magistrate.) 
loutpansberg. 

186. On .ome f"rms tbe lahour tell ant i. at the beck and call of tb .. lan,1 
owners and is required to work two day. in each week year in and year out. 
Such a form of contrad ties the Nati"e to tb .. farm to surh an extent aR to 
make it impossible for him to go out in Bearch of work and thlB! earn .ufficient 
money to maintain bis family on. Natives living on farms unde .. this form 
of contract are usually iu poor rircumstanees, heavily in deht and unahle 
to pay their G.oVel"llmellt 1'axe.. Tbe N ati .. e i. tied ~o tbe farm by the labour 
contract and ,s unable to go out to eBrn money WItbout tbe consent of his 
landlord, which is often refused. The big majority of Natives are not in 
favour of becoming labour tenant. owing to their being tied by tbe labour 
conditions of contract. • 
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187. Tili. form of contract is not at all popular with the Natives and 
a~<ountR in a very great measure for the falling off of the numbers who take 
up residence on farms where such contracts are in vogue. 'l'he forms of labour 
tenancy contracts in this district are as follows: 

(1) 90 consecutive days of service; 
(2) 90 working days spread out over the year. 

188. The obligation of a labour tenant inc~udes the ser;ice~ of h.is wh'es, 
children and other kraal inmates. No wage III cash or kmd IS paId unless 
the), are in service on a wage b,u;is after having completed their farm labour 
obhgations and only then in ,.espect of the labour performed over and above 
their labour contracts. In the majority of instances the labour tenant and 
his family have to feed themselves whilst in work. The farmer usually make. 
it a condition of the contract that he has the use of all manure from the 
tenant'. cattle kraals. Assistance in ploughing is very seldom given. (Native 
Commissioner.) 

LABOUR CONDITIONS OF CONTRACT ON FARMS. 
189. Major E. W. Hunt, President of the South African Agricultural 

Union, in a statement submitted by him in his private capacity as a farmer, 
said: 

" Coming to the Natives on the farms, I can unhesitatingly say that 
these have a remarkahle attachment for the older section of the farming 
,·ommunity. There i. a wonderful understanding between them. It would be 
impoSflible for this attachment and understanding to have developed in the 
manner in which it has had not the Natives been well and humanely treated 
by t.he farmers and their wives. 

" Natives remain with these families generation after generation, and 
thi. fact in itself is incontestable evidence of good treatment. . 

" I admit that instances do occur from time to time of gross cruelty to 
~ atives 011 !'arms, but such are isolated and rare exceptions to the general 
lreat.ment of farm Natives by farmers . 

.. As a steady thing, Natives prefer the rural to the urban life. They· 
are very fond of working amongst cattle, sheep and goats and the surround
ing. of the farm in general, and I feel confident that this desirable state of 
affairs will continue . 

.. A large body of progressive farmers have corne to reeo~llize that it 
pays to encourage efficiency amongst their farm servants by paying for it, 
that it pays to take an interest in the welfare of their farm Natives generally, 
particularly in regard to housing and rationing . 

.. That the mines and factories are able to, and do, pay higher wages 
than can the farmer is an undoubted fact, but farmers are more an!l more 
realizing that it pays to keep servant.! who understand farming' methods, and 
to pay them well. I can testify to tbe wisdom of this system." 

~90. I.n an article by Drs. C. H. Nevelin~ and J. C. Neethling jointly. 
pnbhshed lD FaNm. ... '1 tn South A/,..ca for September, 1930, the statement is 
made that the figlll"es for grazing varied from Is. 6d. per head per month in 
the Orange Free State to 6d. per head in the Zoutpansberg. The writer. 
showed tbe percenta!l"es of wages represented by land and grazing in the total 
walle in the following Table- : 

Chicory fa.rms...... . . . . . . . ................. . 

~eQt;::!;g:::.:::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 
Maiz~ Fa.rm.e ...• .............................. 
ToblWloo Farms ...... ......................... . 
Potobef.troom Settlement. .. ................... . 

Land. 

Per cent. 
6·5 

16'1 
2·6 

23·8 

191. 1'hat statement then proceeded as follows, 

Grazing. 

Per cent. 
6'5 

U·2 
2 ·8 
32·2 

Together. 

Per oent. 
13'0 
27·3 
28·' 
66'0 
10'8 
"0 

" A. payment in the form o( land and grazing decreases, cash wage< 
h!"·,, to increase. Tbe following fignres show the payment. in cash and in 
kInd as percentage. of the totAl ,,"af'(~: 

Ana. 

s?-E;·i:~~~;::::;: ::::::;::: ::;; .:;:::: ::::::::: ::::: 
Tobooaoflmwo ••••••....•••.........•.••..•...•.............. 
Potobef.fIroom. ",ttlemea.te ... .... : .......................... . 

• See Anne,:urp 24-VIlJ. 

Cash. 

Per cent. 
48·8 
41·8 
43·, 
27·8 
82·1 
60·2 

Kind. 

Per cent. 
63·2 
68·2 
68·6 
72·2 
37·9 
30·8 
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.. It should he noted that, where hond amI I'tm.inl't ,·on.titute " hil'th 
percentage of the total wage, wage. are suhject to importaut vlIrintions frOUl 

year to year. The Native bears the risk of a poor crop on his few mOlp:en, 
in consequence of which his wage may he materia1l1 reduced, nor doe. hi. 
uumber of animals remain constant. In substitutong c8sh for land and 
grazing in an area where these two forms of payment still prevail, we find 
that, the risk having been removed, the Native is prepared to accept a cash 
wage which i.lower than the average pa)'Ulent in kind. It is to the advalltaJ!"P 
of the farmer to pay cash. Thus, the Orange Free State rnai.e farmers "'h" 
paid cash and rabons only averaged £17. 12s. Fer Native per year, as against 
a payment of .£19. 2s. per lahourer per year hy mai .. farmers who paid no 
ca6b. 

" . . . stock i8 about the only form of investment open to the N ati"e 
farm labourer, and if no grazing call be secured (land tilaY not be rented) he 
would prefer leaving the farm to sa"rificing his sto<"k. As regard. the lanel. 
its cultivation is largely in the hands of the Native women, who would 
probahly not do productive labour otherwise. In most ,'ase. the Native's land 
~hould not be considered 88 a reduction in the area of the cultivated land 
of the farmer, but a. an increase in the cultivated area of the farm 88 ft 

whole. 
• " In order to ascertain the effect of size of farm on wage., the data for 

106 maize farms for two years have been tabulated in size-groups, as follows: 

Wages on Maize Farms by Size-group, (Per LaboureT pp,r Year). 

100-
25 

PolO 
55 

1-
1-
1-

. 70 1-

250 
400 
550 
700 
8S0 

85 
1.00 
1,15 
1.80 

1-1.000 
1-1,150 
1-1,800 
1-3,100 

s ... · ., ' :;,:t I c .. ~. I Land. I Ora.iog. I RtUi.",.. I Tolal. 

£ £ 
£ ·_-t··_· .. . "'£ 

morgen ......... 26 3·1 5·1 3·8 3·5 15·5 .. ......... 29 3·" 5·9 5·2 2·8 17·3 

" ......... 2 4·4 3·1 5·2 2·9 16·6 .. " , ...... 22 4·1 5·1 7·2 2·6 19'0 .. ' ........ 23 5·4 4·8 6·8 :ltD 26·9 .. ......... 29 6·3 4·5 6·3 3'2 20·3 .. . ........ 17 5·7 4·5 7·1 2·9 21·2 .. ......... 
I 

17 7'3 4·8 7·3 2·8 22·2 .. ......... 18 7·8 5·8 8·5 4·0 I 26·1 
I 

" It appears from this Table that the larger farms pay more per labourer 
than do the smaller farms, mainly as a result of the increased number of 
stock allowed and of a small increase in the cash payments. The larger 
farms probably attract a better class of Native, on account of increased 
grazing facilities, and pay slightly better in cash. It is inter.sting to note 
that the item, land, remains fairly eon stant in all .ize-groupe; the Native 
demands the same number of morgen whether farms be large or small." 

192. The figures given iu Anuexure 24-IX repre.ent the estimated co.t to 
the land owner. of the wages in cash, in kind, and in privileges which they 
give to their Native labour tenants. Those wages are in fact, because of 
the Natives' low standard of agriculture, worth very much le'8 to them than 
the estimated eost to the employer. . Thus it appears from Annexure 
24-TX that the average value of grazing to the employer in the Cape 
Border area is 21s. 7d. per head of cattle per annum. It is quite clear 
that the Native tenant's cattle cannot be worth enough to stand the payment 
of any such sum. So, too, the tenant in the Western Transvaal area, who 
is said to receive on the average £16. 13 •. 4d. worth of food for himself 
and his family. of which about £12 is represented as the cost of food from 
the employer's table, would not be likely to be able to afforel to buy 8uch 
food. Nowhere in the evidence before the Commission wa. it RUl!'l!'e.ted that 
in faet 8 labom tenant got food from the farmAr'. table, 

193. From the fio:ures in Annexure 24-IX it mav be seen that the "ost t" 
the farmer in 1930 ior the labour tenant's ninety d_y.' service varied from 
,£4. 6s. 2d. for the Pietersburg highveld to .£7. 7s. Id. for the We.tern 
Transvaal maize di.trict. The labour tenant. in the Piet.robnr", highveln 
area average very much less over four years than din monthly labourer. in 
the same area, the fi!<'ures calculated for 300 workinl!' day. being £14. 9 •. 
and £19 respectively. In the Northern and North-eastern Transvaal where 
the system of r'Quirin", the tenant to give two days' work a week or to work 
when called on throughout the year i •• till fairly common, the tenant serves 
at a remuneration whieh when valued at it. cost to the land owner i. about 
.£5 or £6 a yeRr and when taken in terms of the value of the product to 
the Native may he les.. The .eonomie position of Rlwh a ten aut i. very 
low. As !Hlch Natives ran ,reonerally not obtain an\" remunf'rative 'Work 
rlurimt the day. when they are not required by the land owner they have 
no other means of augmenting their income except by sending to work in 
the to~s any sons the owner cannot insist shall work for him. 
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194. In some al"eas where the tw()-days-a-week system exists the labour 
tenant and his wife and childJ'en WU8t all give hee service, the tenant and 
wife 90 to 104 days, and th~ children six months each, in a year, no prIvI
leges or payment being given them beyond the occupation of land. In such 
instances the rent which is paid by the Native, calculating the wage for 
the work done at the rate paid to hired labourers in those districts would be: 

Tenant, 90 days at Is. per day ... ... ... . .. £4 10 0 
Two children, 6 months each at ii.. per month 3 0 U 
Wife, 90 days at 6d. per day ... 2 ii 0 

• 
TOTAL •••..•••••.•••. . .. £9 15 0 

In one district where these conditions prevail the tenant is limited to ten 
head of cattle. At the land companies' charges to Natives residing on their 
farms in that district, such a tenant would pay on a land company's farm, 
£2 for rent and £1. lOs. for grazing or a total of £3. 10 •. for the year. 

190. The labour tenant is tied down to the farm for a whole year and 
can leave it only ,,;th the consent of the owner; while if he fails to give 
any of the services contracted for, that is, to pay his rent, he may be prose
cuted and imprisoned under the Master and Servants Act. The Natives on 
the land companies' farms are free to come and go when they wish and there 
i. no criminal sanction to enforce payment of rent. 

196. The labour tenant's position from the point of view of the rent 
he must pay is still worse in those districts in Natal ,,·here no cash wage 
is paid. There he must give six months' free service a year instead of the 
usual ninety days' of the Transvaal. One effect of the Land Act has been 
to Bubstitute this six month.' service for a rent of £2 or £3 a year. 

197. The labour tenancy play. a large part directly and indirectly in 
causing the drift of Natives to the towns; directly, in so far as it compels 
the tenanta or members of their families to go to the towns to earn the 
money they need, ... nd which the system does not give them, to meet their 
taxes and to provide such items as food, clothing, and scbool fees; indirectly, 
because the 80ns and daughters, who have to work for what is in effect their 
father's rent, seeing no return for their labour, run away to the towns, this 
in itself leading to eviction of the tenant who, because he has no children 
to work for the landowner, cannot get another tenancy and is also driven 
to the towns. 

198. Labour tenancy to ensure the European farmer all the labour he 
require. means tying the Native tenant to the land for part of each year, 
often involving him in compulsory idleness for another part or, where the 
farmer does not retain him as a hired labourer after he has completed the 
required number of months' service as a tenant, it means he must go else
where, usually to the towns, to earn money. A. he cannot remain con
tinuously at any class of work he can become nothing but a casual or unskilled 
worker. 

199. It is clear that among" the measures to be adopted to prevent the 
increasing migration of N ati ves " to urban areas, there should be measures 
in connection with labour tenancy and general farm labour conditions. 

200. In t.his connection the facts which were established by the evidence 
and which are relevant to the issue appear to be: 

(1) for the type of labourer engaged in farming, usuallv un
trained., uninterested in his work or its result, anrf frequently lI~sl1it
ably fed for hard work, higher wages cannot as a rule be pait!; 

(2) labour tenancy is very uneconomical for most Europeans and 
Natives; 

(3) a grent deal of European farming i. inefficient and involves 
wasteful use of the labourers employed; 

(4) the labour tenancy s~·.tem produces compulsory idleness of 
the tenants for part of the year; 

(ii) 8S the labour tenancy system continues to grow less common 
the need on the farms for the presence of 8 supply of labourers living 
naar their work will become urgent; 

(6) there is at tbe busy times of the year, i.e. at tbe periods of 
ploughing and reaping, a shortage of labotirers in a numher of areas: 

(7) Natives cannot be expected to hold themselva. in readiness 
"for calls from farmers who need them only at certaiB periods of tb~ 
year, unless they are in a position profitablv to OCCupv tbemselves Bnd 
to earn a living during the re.t of the year: . 
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(8) the system ties the Native down to workinlf for lood lind 
clothing with no means of saving or investment; hIS. stock cann'?t 
increase because the numbers he may have are restncted and h18 
earnings are generally too small to allow of any saving; . 

(9) the system gives no incentive to progress and gives no securIty 
of tenure. 

201. An improvement in the conditions of Natives engaged as farm 
labourers will involve much reorganization and change of methods. In the 
i nter.sts of both Europeans and Natives such a change is necessary. 

202. Several measures could, with due regard to the conditions set out 
above, be adopted " to prevent the increasing migration to urban areas ... 
Among such measures are: 

(1) a system of cash rent leasing to Natives; 
(2) a change in the form of labour tenancy contracts; 
(3) the appointment of a number of inspectors of Native l .. bour 

on farms. 

CASH RENT TENANCY. 

203. Very many Europeans hold far more land than they can, or are 
willing to use. Drs. Neveling and Neethling. in their article quoted in 
paragraph 190 above, said, " In most cases the Native's land should not be 
considered as a reduction in the area of the cultivated land of the farmer, 
but as an increase in the cultivated area of the farm as a whole." 

204. Without departin~ from the principle of the 1913 Land Act, that 
ownership of land in certam areas of the Union shall be reserved to Euro-

C
eans, it would be possible until the European population of the Union i. 
arge enough profitably to make use of that land and to furnish the labour 

necessary for farming, to allow Native tenants, with reasonable security for 
tenure for their improvements and without any obligation to render service to 
the landowners, to make use of some of the at present unused land. This 
would be to the benefit of the landowner, the Native tenants, and the 
community as a whole. 

205. It should be made possible, under the control of local committees, 
for land to be leased to Natives on a cash rent basis, subject to'stipulations a. 
to proper cultivation and proper usage of the land, including adequate 
fertilizing. The term of the tenancy would need to be long enough to 
encourage the tenant to make necessary improvements and to give him a sense 
of security, while. provision would have to be made for compensation for 
improvements ill the event of a tenancy not being renewed. This would give 
the father of a family a definite status; it would put him in a position to 
bring up his family; it would afford the stimulus of self-interest to him to 
make the best use of his land; his standard of agriculture, especially if the 
help of demonstrators were made available to him, would improve consider
ably; he would have his family with him under conditions where he could 
control them, and where they would have a meallS, while living at home, of 
earn~ng money for themselyes by working for the landowner or for neigh
bourmg farmers. Native small holders on farms such as Daggakraal in the 
Wakkerstroom district, Klipgat in Ventersdorp district, and Evaton in the 
V ereeni~ng district, to-day provide voluntary labourers for the farmers in 
their neIghbourhood. The Bame result would follow from 11 system of Native 
tenancy on European farms, which would be advantageous both to the lnnd
owners and to the Natives. 

206. In this way there would be available, and resident in the neigh
bourhood, the labour which is necessary to meet the farmers' shortage at the 
busy season. 

207. The land which would b. leased to such tenants would b. brought 
into use instead of being allowed as at present to Ii. idle. The owner of the 
farm would receive an income from it, which would help to finance him in hi. 
own farming and especially to provide more attractive conditions than he can 
at present give to h,S Native labourers. The Native tenant would have scope 
for his ambition and an interest in life to stimulate him to raise his standard 
of agriculture while the success that may rea90nably be expected from such 
a system would set an example in tenant farming which might make a similar 
tenure attractiv. to European tenants. 

208. What is here suggested bears no resemblance to the system which 
was formerly known as " Kaffir-farming," and under which a fixed 8um of 
from £2 to £5 per annum was paid by a Native for hi. hut site, no limit being 
set to the number of huts on a farm. Under that 8ystem no .teps were taken 
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.., see that the N ati ves made any proper nse of any of ~e land they were 
squatting on. The system suggested would impose oonditIOns of proper' ~ 
on the tenant and would encourage the class of ~ative .... ho is to-day becommg 
a good farmer with modern ideas. 

209. It should be introduced in a number of areas and sympathetically 
aDd actively supported. Such a scheme wo~d do much to reverse the for!"," 
which are now driving Natives from the farms to th~ towns, Tha~ the ~abve 
can, when properly trained and when placed in circumstances ,In which he 
can exercise his ability, make a good farmer, was amply establ,s~ed by ~e 
evidence, but like people ofOany other race he needs the ~ne:6.t of Instruction 
from those who have the necessary knowledge and experlence. 

210. The qnestion' of an amended form of Iahour tenancy agreement has 
been dealt with in paragraphs 39-3 to 401 of the Report. 

211. Althouah the labour tenancy system is expensive and leads to 
inefficiency both 'in management and in work, it is at present useless to ~ink 
of trying to abolish it. As far 88 its abolition can be attaiDed by educab,on, 
any possible educative measures should be taken to that end. Meantime 
measures should be devised to mitigate the disadvantages both for Europe~n 
farmers and for the Native labour tenant, The system recommended m 
paragraphs 394 to 397 of the Report should, if sympathetically tried, do much 
to this end. 

. 
INSPECTORS OF NATIVE LABOURo 

212. Much of the trouble which arises between farmers and their labour 
tenants is due to misunderstanding. The farmers who wilfully ill-treat or 
defraud their Native employees are probably only a very small percentage 
of the total number, but the number who could improve the conditions of 
their employees with little or no expense. if their attention were drawn to the 
matter, mU8t be large. A desirable method of achieving such improvement. 
to the common advantage of both farmers and Natives, would be by the 
appointment of Inspectors whose work it would be to draw attention to 
"onditions which need changing and which it would be advantageous to 
change, and to persuade the employers to make those change.. There should 
be no measure of compulsion introduced, the officer's duty being merely t .. 
bring to the notice of the employer what could and should be done, Many 
employers appear still not to be aware of the fact that a contented worker is 
of much more value than one who 'is discontented or even that good food and 
good housing can compensate in increased efficiency and capacity for the 
inc..,ased expense they may cause. Often with the same amount of money 
DS is being spent at present, considerable improvement, could be made by a 
wiser selection of food or by better housing. 

213. What is here snggested is in principle similar to the provisions of 
the Potgietersrust District Farm Native Labour Bureau agreement, which 
laid down that the Farmers' Union and the Chiefs' Native Advisory Com
mittee, the constitnent bodies of the Bureau. should have the right to appoint 
Olle or more of their members to act as welfare officers, who if approved bv 
both bodies, were to be furnished with letters of introduction by tbe Executi":e 
C:ommit~ en!itling them to visit the farms of employers at all reasonable 
hmes to lDqwre after the welfare of apprentices or labourers and to hear 
their complaints. 

214. An inspector would be able to achieve much to keep Natives on 
f~rm. b;,: adjusting IJ!isundersta!,dings between employer and employee of the 
kind which now end In prosecuhons under the Master and Servants laws with 
1088 of time Bnd ~one:r to. the employer and sometimes injustice to the 
employee Bud a feehng In hlm of resentment aaainst Europeans· or thro~h 
his understanding of Native custolna and ;;utlook he could show the 
emplover who is not acquainted with them how in a friendlv wav many 
clifliru"lties might be avoided. . . 

URBAN AREAS. 

216. Tile Commiasion has found that the main cause of the influx of 
Natives from the Reserves to urban are88 is the undeveloped state of those 
Reseryes and. ha~ recom!"ended t~at, the most effedive measure for preventinl!' 
~uch IDflux hes ID helpmg the !Ii ahve. to make better use of their land. It 
IS quite clear that the VSRt majority of Natives prefer to live in rural rather 
than in urhan areas, It is as a rule only very powerful pressure that makes 
~hem forsake the rural areas even for a short time. They go to work or live 
ID the town~ only a~ the last momen,t; w,hen they mnst have money for urgent 
needs. It II not hlgh wages or glittenng attractions that take them there. 
A:mong the most urgent of those needs i. money for payment at the prescribed 
hme of the General Tall:. At the same time recruiting is intended to urge as 
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msny Natives as ~ssible to go ~ work in .the urban areas. ~th of these 
factors are in conlhct with a pohcy of trymg to stem the drift of Nab".,. 
to the towns. It is therefore nece8ll&ry to remove as early 88 possible the 
pressure exertetl by those cuuse •• by raising the I'equired revenue in a "'8~' 
that will encourage i~dustry in the Reserves and n~t f~rce the peopl~ there to 
leave them, autl withm 8 rea~onuble tIme by substituting for rec~ulhng 9O~e 
system which will not urge JIi atlves to ,leave the It..serves but which will g)\'. 
to those who desire to rome to work 10 Em'Opean areas mformation of the 
places where Nativ~ workers are required, It will be idle to expect -:ery much 
reduction in the migratIon to the towns as long as two such strong meenlly •• 
as the General Tax aod recruiting continue to stimulate that migration. 

216. While tho~e incentives are operating irresi~tib!y to ~orce. Native. 
into the towns, various efforts are made to prevent their coming In. The 
Native comes to town with the perfectly innocent and, in the interests of the 
prosperity of the country, with the quite laudable desire to pay his way anti 
Improve his economic position. When he gets to town he is required under 
the Urban Areas Act and municipal by-laws to live in a certain type of house. 
'Vith the wage he gets he cannot pay for such housing and the local authority 
must provide it for him, often at consitlerable cost to itself. The local 
authority, thus subsidising the employers of Natives within it. area, comes 
to look upon every Native entering it as an adtled burden which justifies 
placin!)' restrictions on his freedom of movement. It is the low wage. paid 
to N ahves and the consequent subsitlisation of employers through the honsing 
of Natives at sub-economic rents thot make. the Urban Areas Act pre •• 
heavily on local authorities and lead. to the belief that the Euroyean popula
tion has to pay for the services provided for Natives, The fa lacy behind 
tbis belief can be easily seen, if a position be conceive.1 in which the Native. 
do the work they tlo now and are paid no wages at all. Certain social service. 
would have to bejrovided for them and the whole of such services would then 
appear to be pai for by the Europeans. At present this hurden is not felt 
by the Europeans in Natal because there the large towns have accumulated 
profits-in themselves a form of tax-from their beer fund, this fund having 
hitherto been sufficient to do the necessary subsidising of Native wages in the 
form of sub-economic rents and to pay for hospital accommodation and all 
other services provided for N .,tives. It i. also not felt in Bloemfontein where 
the Natives pay the whole cost of Native administration including medi".l 
services out of their own Native Revenue Account. 1'hey are ahle to do thi. 
because in the Bloemfontein location Natives build their own houses, with 
ROme assistance from the Union housing loan, and because under a wage 
determination there is prescribed by law a minimum wage higher than 
prevails in any other town. • 

217, Local authorities are allowed by law to charge the Native Revenue 
Aecount the same price for services as is charged to Europeans. The render
ing of those services to Europeans is often much more expensive than to 
Natives. The Manager of the Native Affairs Department, Johannesburg, 
considered that if only the actual cost of sanitary services were charged to 
the Eastern and Western Native Townships of that city there .ould probably 
be a saving to the Native Revenue Account of £5,000 per annum. 

218. Already there are signs of the be~nning of land speculation in 
urban locations. In one which the CommiSSIOn visited the monthly lease of 
a plot for which a fixed rental had to be paid to the 100'al authority and on 
which there was a structure worth not more than £5 wa. recently sold for 
£W. . 

219. In Bloemfontein location the Natives pay Is,' 6d. per month lUI 

ground rent for a plot of 75 ft. by 50 ft. Allowing for B deduction of one 
third of the total area of the location for streets and open spaces, this rent 
represents an interest of about 15 per cent. on the assessed value of the land 
which is approximately £50 per acre. The rent i. credited to tbe Native 
Revenue Account. 

220. While there can be no doubt of the great improvement brought 
about in the, housing conditions of Natives in towns in consequence of the 
provisions of the Urban Areaa Act, the Act is not very popular with Native •. 
They are not in most towns sufficiently consulted in the conduct and admini
stration of their affairs. Everywhere Natives complain of the ·unnecessary 
restrictions and discipline imposed by local authorities on Native. living in 

·locations. The Revd. John L. Dube, dealing with this point, said: 
"'The principle of the Urban Areas Act is to restrict the urban 

Native to certain regulations that are cumbersome. They have to 
have so many hours, or so many days, for paRses to seek work; there 
are 80 many regulations in regard to hospitals and ]\j' ative 10cationR, 
and if they do not comply with the .. regulations they get into 
difficulty and into gaol, and so on; and besides, it seems to us Natives 
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that you want our labour, but as soon as you have finished with us 
you want us removed 80 far away from lOU that you do not want to 
see us until certain hours when you again want our labour. We are 
~u.t 10 many horses that have to be stabled after they hne been work
lng--just a. though we are not human beings. We have not got the 
freedom which we should have. It seems to us that the Urban Areas 
Act restrict. our freedom of movement and action . .. Here in 
Durban, for instance, Indians are allowed freedom to reside in certain 
places in the town, but the Native i. obliged to go into the Native 
Barracks-we have n~ freedom at all."-(Evidence, p. 6263.) 

221. Life in urhan areas is so different from the life in which the rural 
Native has been brought up, that it is very desirable that the local authorities 
should take steps to teach Natives in towns about the problems which they 
must face and how they can adjust themselves to their strange surroundings. 
A great deal is done in this way hy Joint Councils of Europeans and Natives 
and hy various Welfare Societies and individuals. Local authorities, by 
calling in the aid of such bodies, could do much at very little cost, to smooth 
away difficulties which arise in the adjustment of the relations between 
Europeans and Natives in towns, where generally each race knows little of 
the outlook and aspirations of the other. 

222. In some towns Natives are not admitted to the local market either 
for the purchase or sale of produce. Bloemfontein has a market in its Native 
location. and a similar provision might well be made in other centres. 

223. In very few municipalities are the ordinary public buildings avail
ahle for the use of Natives. They cannot hire public halls for their meetings, 
and museums and libraries and art galleries are generally closed to them. 
In one town the museum is open to Natives on the· same terms as to Europeans 
while in another town the museum is open to Natives on one day a week. 
The provision of small libraries for Natives would be highly appreciated 
and would be of great value i.n assisti.ng i.n the education of town Natives. 

224. By eo-operation with existing agencies local authorities could do a 
great deal to improve oonditions at little or no expen8e to themselves. A. 
an example of this an instance was quoted to the Commission of a town 
where the Provincial Hospital, which made provision for treatment of 
N ativ.B, was situated about two miles from the Native location. This very 
considerably impaired its usefulne.s for the Natives, as there was no means 
of transport, except the expensive one of taxis, between the location and the 
hospital. The hospital authorities were quite prepared to set up in the 
location an out-patie.nt department for Natives, but the Province would not 
bear transport expenses. 'l'hrough the provision by the municipality of the 
alig ht aum .involved, for aucb expense., it became possible to provide such 
a department in the location, where it is now functioning to the satisfaction 
of the authoritiel and the Natives and i. able to do effectively the work for 
"Which it was established. 

225. In many Native locations, no street lighting is provided. In 
European areas the provision of atreet light.ing is regarded as one of the 
chief methods of protection of life and property. The absence of this 
provision in Native location. is a testimony to the law-abiding character of 
the Natives. For necessary oonvenience, however, for the re.idents, the 
provisio.n of street lighting should be regarded as e.sential. In some towns 
eleotric light i. provided to houses in Native locatio.ns, this having been 
fou.nd to be economically possible. 

226. In 80me towns water-borne sewerage i. provided in the locations 
and this too has been found, through the capital cost being spread over a 
number of years, to be more eoonomical than ilie less hygienic pail system. 

227. The water .upply in many locations is extremely unsatisfactory. 
The usual method is to have standpiJ?es at intervals along each street, but 
in one location with several hundred mhabitants, there was only one stand
pipe with a half-inch tap for the whole location, while in another town the 
only water supply for the location was bf means of a one-inch standpipe a 
quarter of a mile from the nearest point m the location, to which all water 
had to be carried in buckets. 

228. It i. very important that the greatest care should be .hown in the 
choice of a euitable person as Superintendent of Locations or of Native Affairs 
in urban areas. The post of Location Superintendent should be a well paid 
one and the conditions attaching to it should be such as to enable the local 
authority to select a man of high character and integrity, of tact and ability, 
a man· with a knowledge of aDd sympathy with Native habits and customs. 
In some instances Location Superintendents are men of a very fine type, who 
haw earned the trust and confidence of the Natives in their locations, but in 
14 
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?fbe~s, the SU'per!nten~ents appear to be very unsatisfactory and to be I...,k-
11I1I' In sYDl,Pathy In their treatment of the Native residents. In &lI the towne, 
except two, along the Witwatersrand. the Location SUl'8rintendent i. sub
ordinate to the Sanitary Inspector, to whom he must report and throulth 
whom his reports go to the local authority. A Superintendent should not be 
required to report to the Council through any otticial but the Town Clerk. 
He should be helped to make use, from time to time, of coursea at the 
Universities in Bantu Studies and in local administration. Much good could 
be done, if one or more officials, with successful experience in administering 
locations. were appointed from time to time to visit town location. and 
explain to the officials and Advisory Boards of those locations, what hBl 
been done where the system is successfully administered, and what changea 
would help to ,Produce success where it haa hitherto been lacking. Consulta
tions between Location Superintendents at conferences held periodically 
would far more than repay in improved management and conditions in the 
locations and better understanding between Europeans and Natives, the-
expense incurred in holding such conferences. ' 

Native At1iui4ory BOIJIr(U. 

229. The form of Native self-government through the" block" system 
and the Native Advisory Board is very succe88ful in Bloemfontein. Mr. 
J. R. Cooper, the Manager of the Native Administration Department of that 
town, dealing with this system, said: 

" There is a form of modified self-government in the location. 
The laws and regulations are there and the majorit;y of them are 
carried out with the assistance of the Native Advisory Board. The 
Board advise their people on various matters in regard to the regula
tions, and they tell them what they must do and what they must not 
do. If anything is wrong, it is reported to me immediately, but we 
could not control this location, and I say it openly, without the 
assistance of responsible Native opinion, and I must say that it is 
acting extremely well in Bloemfontein. It haa been a huge BUCce88." 
-(Evidence, p. 5194.) 

He further expressed the opinion that the Native. showed remarkable 
initiative in managing the affairs of the location, and that in his opinion 
the Native Advisory Board was invaluable. 

230. In the matter of administration of urban locations aa in many other 
of the proposals made by the Commission, there should be no attempt to lay 
down one general system for all areas. The evidence showed that it would 
be very much in the interests of all sections of the community that the 
Natives in town locations should be encouraged to take upon themselvea the 
duty of administering the affairs of the locations. They are anxious to do 
so and their wish should be granted. The method of procedure need not be 
uniform but information about the different methods adopted in different 
towns should be made generally available. 

231. Local authorities should be encouraged to make use of the N ativea' 
power of self-government, and bodies should be set up in certain of the town 
Native locations with power to carry on the administration of them, subject 
to the advice and guidance' of a suitable sympathetic superintendent, acting 
as representative of the local authority, power being reserved to the local 
authority for good and sufficient reason to veto any proposal of such Native 
Council. Such a procedure offers the only really hopeful method by admini
strative means of combating the illicit liquor traffic in locations. 

FAMILY BUDCETS OF URBAN NATIVES. 
232. Dr. A. J. Orenstein, Medical Director of the Rand Mines, Limited, 

estimated the lowest cost of a diet consistent with the maintenance of reBlon
able health, for a Native family of four, consisting of a man, his wifer and 
two children, one of five years and one of two, to be, in J ohanne.burg, 
approximately 60s. per month. 

233. Major H. S. Cooke, Director of Native Labour, made an attempt to 
ascertain actual budgete of Natives living in the Witwatersrand locations. 
He encountered the usual difficulties which were to be expected in dealing 
with expenditure which was being made in small sums at various .hops b, 
people who were not experienced in keeping accounts. As a result of his 
investigation Major ·Cooke said that in his opinion: 

" It would probably be true to say that a minimum of £6 (I?er 
mOnth) in the way of income is essential to the well-being of a N attve 
family of four persons residing in a location or Native village in Johan
nesburg and that the average is well below that figure ... 
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2a4. Major Cooke's estimate approximates fairly closely to the estimates 
arrived at by Joint Councils of Europeans and Natives in several centres and 
to those submitted to the Vommission by Native and other witnesses. 

236. Adolescent Native boys and girls present a serious social problem in 
the towns. There is little scope for them in the schools and even where these 
are available the fees make it difficult for parente to allow their children to 
continue at Bchool. There are few openings for such boys and girls. The 
boys are physically not BtrOng enough for labourers' work and the amall wage 
at which adult Native men car. be hired makes the saving in wages through 
the employment of young boys so small as to give an employer no incentive 
to engage them. 

236. The evidence showed that Natives, in order to save their wages to 
take them home, often over-eoonomize in food, with consequent ill efiects on 
their health. This evidence was supported by the statement of the S.A. 
Railways and Harbours on this point. 

NATIVE EMPLOYEES OF S.A. RAILWAYS AND HARBOURS 
ADMINISTRATION. 

237. The B.A. Railways and Harbours employ a large number of Native 
labourers. That Department controls all railways and harbours within the 
Union of South Africa and the Mandated territory of South West Africa, and, 
in addition, works, on behalf of the Rhodesia Railways, Ltd., the railways 
between Vryburg and Bulawayo. 

238. The total number of staff employed by the Department at the end 
of each year since 1916 is shown in the following Table: 

EaropoADl. 
Ao ., 310t Colomocl. IndiaM. Natives. Total. Deoombor. 

I Grodsd. Labo1UOl"ll. 

1916 .......... 28.605 4,128 2,860 2,495 23,873 61,921 
1917 .......... 30.067 ".273 8,821 2.446 26,710 66,317 
1918 ...•.....• 30,624 4,427 4,179 2._ 26,_ 67,179 
1919 ..••.•••.• 34,370 4~624 6,306 2,369 30,136 78,806 
1920 .......... 37,078 4,961 6,131 2.438 33,730 84,336 
1921. ......... 33,834 4,144 3,985 2,l38 26,827 70,928 
1922 .......... 31,2&3 3,692 4,274' 2,035 27,193 68,477 
1923 .......... 31,679 3,231 5,124 1,988 29,823 71,746 
1924 .....•.... 33,086 5,954 3.685 1,850 30,353 74,928 
1926 .......... 36,387 10,612 5,745 1,719 31,227 85,690 
1928 .......... 37,338 12,464 6,519 1,408 27,919 85,648 
1927 .......... 39,389 13,017 8,155 1,079 26,648 86,188 
1928 .......... 40,116 14,275 6,630 910 27,595 89,526 
1929 .......... 40,930 14,887 6,602 845 29,849 93,113 
1930 .......... 39,897 1,065 5,763 764 29,620 90.109 

NOTB.-" These figures include allstafi employed under the oontrol 
of the Department. Owing to separate records not having been main
tained it is not practicable at this date to divorce from the figures in 
respect of past years the staff who are not employed within the Union." 

239. The latest available figures show that at the 3lat March, 1931, there 
were 24,284 Natives employed within the Union. These were distributed as 
follows: 

Open Lines: Regular Btaff ... ... ... ... ... .. .. .. 
Casual Stafi ... .. .... '" .......... .. 

Major new works and new construction ........... . 

16,443 
1,075 
6,766 

240. The Railways have found the supply of Native labourers anfficient 
to meet all their normal demands and only rarely have Natives had to be 
recruited at points other than those at which their service. were required, 

241. The proportion of Railway revenue which is derived from Native 
traffic was estimated by the Department for the year ending 30th June, 1931, 
at £1,676,831, that sum representing approximately 33 per cent. of the total 
revenue derived from passen~er traffic during that period. It was not poesible 
to separate Native goods traffic from European but the amount must be con
siderable. 
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MICRATION OF NATIVES WITHIN UNION. 

242. A portion of a tribe at Middledrift in the Ciskei, where the con
gestion of population is very great, Bome six or seven years ago purchased 
land in the lI.ustenburg area and has now settled there. This migration has 
been very successful. As an indication of what can be done in this way a 
summary of the evidence of their induna (leader), Zibi, about that migratlOu 
is given in the following paragraph. 

243. To obtain the purchase price for the land and pu.y the expense. of 
moving, those who left Middledrift sold their cattle, none of the cattle being 
taken north. About a quarter of the tribe, some 150 families, moved. The 
remainder cannot go until the provision of water for them is assured. Those 
who moved to Rustenburg are better off than those who stayed behind. No 
levy was necessary to raise the purchase price of the land. Members of the 
tribe contributed voluntarily what was needed. As there was very little 
money left to buy cattle the tribe had to get their ploughing done by 
European farmers in the neighbourhood. Very satisfactory relations have 
been established between the tribe and those farmers. Members of the tribe 
work for European farmers in the country round at the seaBons when they 
are needed. Some go to work on the mines. Relations are very friendly 
with neighbouring Native tribes. Besides mealies and kaffir corn, monkey 
nuts and beans are grown, the nuts and beans being sold. The tribe has 
engines for pumping water and a windmill. A dam is being made, a Euro-. 
pean being engaged to build it. Members of the tribe look after the engine8. 
Other members, who were trained at St. Matthews', are plumbers for the 
tribe, making such things as dishes, buckets, and baths. They are paid 
cash for their services. A trained Native carpenter is being obtained. He 
will get a good deal of work in connection with buildings. Local conditions, 
particularly ants, compel the members of the tribe to build better house. 
than they had in the Ciskei. The houses are bein!\ built in villages and not 
scattered, in order to avoid wasting the grazing. ~he people feel more secure 
and prosperous than they did in their old home and they are beginning to 
show this in better housing and better conditions generally. The chief 
difficulty of the people is the long di.tance from the railway and from any 
market. At first there was some trouble about schooling because there were 
many denominations and there was only one place of worship and that had to 
be used as a school. That trouble has now been overcome and there i. now 
one tribal school. It is provided by the members of the tribe. The parent. 
pay fees. There is a Government grant for teachers' salaries. The alIair. of 
the tribe are governed by a tribal council elected "according to Native 
ways ", the council consisting of commoners and not as in some tribe. of the 
Chief's uncles and brothers. The law does not give Chiefs power to do 
much. It" gives them responsibilities without authority or power ". Native 
district surgeons should be appointed for Native areas and there should be 
Native· nurses. The district surgeon is never seen in the Native areas and 
there is no hospital. A demonstrator comes out occasionally to the tribe', 
land. It would be a great advantage to have one resident there.-(Evidence, 
pp. 8636-8664.) 

244. As illustrating the elIect of good conditions on the land in prevent
inlr the drift to the towns and reversing it, the Rev. J. C. E. Penzhorn, 
mIssionary in the Rustenburtt district, said: 

The Natives in that area are learning good method. in farming. 
They are reaping 50 to 75 bags of mealies from five or six morgen, 
and from that they live well and have a surplus with which to buy 
clothing and furniture. There are many progressive Natives who are 
farming on quite a large scale, two producing each as much as 500 
bags of mealies in a year. In the past five vears the Natives have 
progressed and they no longer go out of the Reserves to work in the 
mines or on other farms. This represents one of the great. change. 
that has been taking place of late year. among the Native •. 
(Evidence, p. 965.) 

245. Similar instances were met with in the neighbourhood of Umtata 
in the Transkei. One witness in the Vryheid district, a wattle grower, wa_ 
Bh!e to point to migration back to the wattle farms from the town.,. because 
the wages wattle farmers can pay in that district are sufficiently attractive 
tn },ring Natives back to agricultural pursuits. 

246. The Assistant Native Commissioner of Pilgrims Rest reported that 
during the past ten years some ten or twelve Native families had migrated 
to hi. district from the Cape Province. Of these eight had returned to the 
Cape. Five families had come from Natal to settle in his district. 

• 
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247. The Additional Native Commissioner for Zoutpansberg .aid that 
migration of Natives was taking place in that district from farms and 
Heseryes to urban areas and from European-owned farms to Reserv~... The 
latter was due principally to evictions and to the dislike of the maJor.ty of 
Natives for the labour tenancy conditions which existed on nearly all the 
farms occupied hy Europeans. 

248. The range in the movement of Natives to towns is well illustrated 
by the following extracte from statements showing the amoUDt of General 
Tax collected during 1930 in various towns on behalf '1f other districts: 

Blo.mfontmn.-Theoamount so collected was £3,269, out of which 
£723 was collected on behalf of Thaba 'Nchu, and approximately two

thirds of the total was on behalf of Oran!!"e Free State districts. There were 
collections on behalf of almost every distrIct in each Province. 

Johann~.buTg.-The amoUDts collected here were on behalf of 
districts in 

Pr01Jince. 
Cape ............................. . 
Natal and Zululand ................. . 
Orange Free State ... ... ... ... ... . .. 
Transvaal ............................. . 

£ 
33,873 
25,266 

3,639 
46,441 

TOTAL ....................• £109,219 

K TugeradoTp.-Similar collections here were for: 
Province. 

Cape ... '" .......................... . 
Natal and Zululand ... ... ... ... . ....... . 
Orange Free State ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. 
Transvaal .......................... . 

TOTAL ... 

A nd at Be-noni were for: 
Provinc8. 

Cape ............................. . 
Natal and Zululand .............. . 
Orange Free State ... ... ... . .. 
Transvaal .......................... . 

TOT • .,. 

£ 
6,461 

430 
82 

2,362 

£9,335 

£ 
31,487 
3,626 

540 
12.350 

£48,003 

MICRATION OF NATIVES INTO UNION. 
249. There has been an infiltration into the Union of Natives from 

N yassa land. It was estimated that there are some 500 of them in the Rusten
burg, 200 in the Pilgrims Rest, and several hundred in the Waterberg 
districts. The Immigrants' Restriction Act appears not to be enforced against 
them. Evidence of European and Native witnesses was unanimous that 
their presence had very harmful effects upon the Natives in the districts 
mentioned. Feeling among the Union N ati ves against these N yassaland 
Natives is indeed very bitter. It W!\S shown that they undercut the Union 
Natives," whose wages were small; that they had introduced dangerous 
criminal yractices, particularly knifing; and that they enticed to live with 
t.hem loca Native women whom, when they left the district, they ahandoned. 
Just as white reople in the Union ha'\"e determined that their standard of 
living and civi ization should not be jeopardized by permitting unrestricted 
immigration into the Union of Europeans of low character and civilization, 
and who are not likely easily to be assimilated into European South African 
civilization, so the Natives of the Union claim they should be protected from 
immigration, even if only for restricted periods, of Natives of a different 
civilization and culture from their own, with customs and habits which 
would only .till further complicate the Union's already complex conditions 

IMPORTATION OF EXTRA·UNION NATIVE LABOURERS. 
250. The social and economic condition of the Natives of the Union is 

very greatly influenced by the importation into it of extra-Union Native •. 
These come now mainly from the adjoinin~ territories of the Protectorates 
and Portuguese East Africa. Immigration from territories north of latitude 
220 South is prohibited by the Immigrants' Restriction Act, 1913. Prior 
to that .&ct immigration from such territories \\'as permitted but, on humani
tarian grounds, because of the high death rate from pneumonia among such 
Natives on the mines it was subsequently prohibited. It is now urged that, 
with the advances made in m .. diral srienee for the prevention and treatment 
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of pneumonia, the reason for such prohibition no longer exists, but Dr. 
E. H. Cluver, Assistant Health Officer of the Union, in a ~aper publi8hed 
in the .. Journal of Industrial Hygiene", 1929, p. 207, aa.d that medical 
opinion was not unanimous that this waa so. 

251. There are in the Union large numbers of Natives who are involun
tarily unemployed or only partly employed, while there are large numberl 
more who, if employed, are wastefully employed. It is impolBible to give 
actual numbers, but the evidence went to show that probably any shortalf'! 
of Native labourers there may be in the Union is due to maladjustments In 
the organization of the supply and in particular industries is due to unattrac
tive wages and other labour conditions. Mine laboureu, whose work is 
arduous and has to be performed underground, are ,aid generally lower 
wall'e. than are paid in towns in the neighbourhood 0 the mines for much 
eaSIer and more congenial work on the surface. 

252. Were it not for importation of Native labourers the position of 
Union Natives to bargain for better wages on the mines and in other indus
tries would be much strengthened. Here it may be noted that p .... fees and 
recruiting costs which the mines muat pay for their Native labourers, but 
out of which those labourers get no benefit, represent not less than 2!d. per 
Native per shift worked. That sum diverted to Native wages would probably 
go a long way to make mining more attractive to Union Natives and 10 
increase the number willing to work in the mines. 

253. The importation of Native labourer&-as distinct from the volun
tary immigration of Natives from territories adjoining the Union-is in my 
opinion not compatible with the improvement of the economic condition of 
Union Natives. Imported Natives, if they are not to be added to the present 
Native population of the Union, must be comparatively short term labourers. 
As is now said about Union Natives, it will then be said about imported 
Natives that it will not be worth while to devote much time or effort in 
training them. In these circumstances, their wages would not be likely to 
vary much from the present level and there would be a continuous tendency 
to keep down Native wages and make time spent on training for efficiency 
unprofitable, while the ruinous gap between the European and Native levels 
of wages would be maintained, with its consequent unemployment for 
Europeans and miserable living conditions for Natives. 

254. As long as the mines could import East Coast Natives who would 
stay for .long periods it was natural that they should be preferred to Union 
Natives for the posts of .. boss boys". When the Mozambique Convention 
waa entered into in 1928 and the period for which the East C<>ast Native. 
could remain in the Union was limited to 18 months, Union Natives came 
to be looked upon as worth being .trained for such posts and they have shown 
themselves to be quite satisfactory in them. 

EFFECTS OF LONe ABSENCE OF NATIVES FROM HOME. 
255. The Report shows that large numbe." of N otives go from the 

Reserves, and also from the farms to work in the urban areas. This absence 
from home is frequently of long duration. An examination of record. of 
2,043 British South African Natives, who were discharged from gold mines 
in November, 1930, showed an average length of service of 10.88 months each. 
The following Table "hows the length of service of individuals classified aa 
recruited, non-recruited, Native. engaging und~r the " Assisted Voluntary 
Scheme" described in the chapter on Mining, and 'local Natives, the last
named being those who transferred from other employment to that of the 
mines or transferred from one mine to another: 

Length of Service in Months. Recruit.. Non- .6-v.s. Lo .. Ia • To"''' Recroiu.. 

Up to 4 •.•.•.•.•..••................ 22 79 16 6 123 
Over "and up to 6 ... .............. I 60 39 11 III .. 6 .. 6 •................ '4 98 215 9 136 .. 6 .. 7 ......•.......... 40 89 215 II 1119 .. 7 .. 8 ........•........ 69 98 13 10 190 .. 8 .. 9 ••............... 39 96 16 6 156 .. 9 .. 10 •................ 61 93 26 3 173 .. 10 .. 11 .••••............ 290 76 10 6 380 .. 11 .. 12 ...........•..... 86 46 7 II 143 

,. 12 .. 13 ................• 64 37 8 7 116 .. 13 .. 14 ................. 29 24 
"' 

2 69 . , 14 .. 16 ................. 16 34 2 1 63 .. 16 ., 18 ................. 30 38 I 6 74 .. 18 .. 21. ..•.•...•..••..• 24 33 - "' 61 .. 21 .. 24 •.....••••••••.•• 9 17 - 3 29 .. 24 ••••••.•••.••••••••....•.•.•• 12 62 - 16 80 

786 969 191 98 2,043 
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From this it will be seen that the length of absence from home of these 
N atiVe8 is usuaIly con~iderable. Another test covering 1,071 British South 
African N ative8 who took their discharge in 1924 showed the following length 
of service with the mines: 

Natives. Months" A_ 8ervioe. 

6,897 9·4 - 11·6 
1.500 16·0 

Capo Provinoo....... .. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . 727 
N.tat......................................... 52 
TraooveaJ..................................... 100 

1.377 11·6 
21l 8·1 

B .... toland.. •••• • • • . • • • . • • • • . . . • . . . . . • . . • • • . • . 120 
Beohu""aIand. .• . . . . . . . • • . • • . . . . • • • . . • . . . . • • • • 26 

464 10·1 I!wooiland ••••••••.•.••••••••••••.••..•...••.•• 1 ___ 46_-1-____ .1 ____ _ 

TO'r'AL...... .. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . 1,071 11,063 10·3 

To this length of service must .be added, to ,!rrive at ~he period of absen~e 
of the Natives from home, the tIme they take In travellIng to and from theu 
homes. 

256. The ellects of such absence were commented upon by_ a large number 
of witneBBes. It was described as seriously undermining Native marriage 
customs and morality and family life. 

257. The Rev. John Dube, dealing with this question, said" They (the 
Natives) lose their home life; and the other objection is that l"'rental control 
is weakened, and all that which goes to make a nation strong IS lost when the 
father of the house is away." 

258. This prolonged absence from home of the men has probably contri
buted to the growth of insubordination of children towarde their parente, and 
the general lack of parental control over the young men and women. 

259. Mr. Germond, Lecturer in Atrriculture at the South African Native 
College at Fort Hare, showed the senous effect of this long absence of the 
adult able-bodied male Native. on agriculture in the oReserves. In his state
ment he said, " The absence of males from their homes during the greater 
part of the year is invariably reaected in the cultural operation. of the land 
and the resultant low yields. Even while the responsible male times his visit 
home to coincide with the ploughing and seeding season, agriculture sullers. 
It allow. of no preparatory cultivation nor does it enable him to take 
advantage of favourable rainfalls. It necessitates leaving to the women and 
to juniors the major part of the work. There can be no organized ~ystem of 
working. The standard of agriculture, the'refore, is ,low and there can be no 
development. 

" It would appear that the custom of entrustinlf the work of ploughing, 
etc., to a friend during the landowner's absence IS recognized. Such an 
one may be considered as a partner in the use of the absentee's oxen. Two 
or more absentees may entrust the cultivation of their land to the same man 
who naturaIly will give first consideration to the working of hi~ own plots," 

260. This statement was borne out by evidence taken in many other parte 
of the Union. On the other hand, the absence from home of the Natives has 
had oertain beneficial ellects ul?on the men themselves, They have learned 
habit. of regular industry, and lD many cases have become serious responsible 
men. "Some, however, suller in health either (1) from over-economIzing in 
food in order to .ave their wages to take home, (2) from living in crowded 
quarters and getting infected with tuberculosis, and (3) from misconduct 
reSUlting in venereal disease, The last, in my' experience, is lees common 
than the fu.t two cause. of ill health." (Dr. Nell McVicar.) 

VENEREAL DISEASE. 

261. Throughout ite inquiry much evidence was tendered to the Commis
sion on the 8ubject of venereal. disease. The outstanding feature of the 
evidence as a whole was its contradictory nature. Thus, in one town a local 
practitioner with a large N ati ve practice drew an alarming picture of the 
prevalence of .yphili. in the town and district, estimating that from 30 pel' 
cent. to 50 per cent. of all Native. were infected. The District Surgeon on 
the other hand deolined to accept this statement and estimated that the rate 
of infection did no exceed 2 per cent. 

262. The ~vidence established the fact that there is a large bodv of 
oompetent opinIon throughout the Union which is seriously perturbed over the 
spread of :vene~al disease among the Native population, though the exact 
degree !,f lDfectton seems to he a subject upon whirh few reliahle statistics 
are avaIlable. 
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2G3. During its tour of P~ndolnnd the Commission _'Iuestioned on this 
sub.iect Dr. F. S. Drewe, Medical Superintendent of the Holy C"OS8 Mission 
at Flagstaff. He was Ilood enough to undertake for our information a 8pecial 
investigation among Natives in that area in order to obtain by meane of a 
sample test some indication of tbe extent of syphilitic infection. He tooll 
blood samples from 235 male Natives, representative of the population over a 
fairly wide area. These samples were subjected to the Wassermann test 
by the South African Institute of Medical Research with the following 
reeults: 

Per _to 
Negative........ ... .. . .. .. .... .. .. .. . .. . .. 83·' 
Pootive... .. .... .. . ... ... .. .. .... .. . .. .. Ill· 1 
Doubtfw................................. '·8 
Pootive and Doubtful.................... 18·' 

Notes by Dr. Drewe: 
.. (1) Specimens of the blood of men were taken. It was found 

that to attempt the taking of bloods of women would be likely to cauoe 
family complications in the e'nmt of their being positive . 

.. (2) Only roughly 10 per cent. of the total of 235 were dreosed 
Natives . 

.. (3) The bloods were taken at the Chiefs' meeting, comprioing 
men who were for the most part heado of kraals." 

264. Dr. E. H. Cluver, Assistant Health Officer of the Union, after an 
inveetigation into the causes of the very much higher mortality in the gold 
and coal mines of the Transvaal among the Basuto and Bechuana labourers 
than among Natives of other tribes, reported that" the most important Bingle 
cause appears to be the much greater incidence of Venereal Disease among the 
Basutos ". During that investigation, Dr. Cluver caused specimens of blood 
obtained from 1,200 Native recruits who had been passed as medically fit by 
the Witwatersrand Native Labour Association's Medical Officers to be tested 
with a view to ascertaining the number of positive Wassermann reactions 
occurring among these apparently healthy male adult Native.. The result 
of the tests is shown in the following Table: 

W,,"eTmann Reactum. of 1,200 Native ReCl"Uit, on the Witwater8TC.nd 
Mine,. 

N_P~ 
EZtJminaL PoNtN. 

Tr .......... 1 BOInlto........ . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . 200 29· & 
British Baeutoa ..... , .......... ".................... 200 25·& 
Bechu..,............................................ 100 22·0 
Pondo8................... .................... ..... 200 8'6 
East Coast N.tivea.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 300 7·0 
C.pe Province N.tivea·............................. 200 2·0 

• 199 :xo... and 1 Fingo. 

265. Commenting on this Table, Dr. Cluver said, " since these examina
tions were made on apparently healthy Natives who had passed two clinical 
examinations, it may be reasonably assumed that the proportion of syphilis 
would be even higher in the territories where they were recruited, since Natives 
clearly unfit because of syphilis would obviously not be recruited. It cannot, 
however, be assumed that all of these Natives had become infected in the 
territories where they were recruited because they may have (and probably 
in many cases had) worked on the mines on previous occasioll8. The difficulty. 
in all investigations of this kind is that Natives at the end of their term of 
contract on the mines return home and when next they come to the mines 
start again from the beginning as ' recruits' without any medical history of 
previou6 service. 

"There is thus 'little doubt that the Basutos are much more heavily 
syphilized than the Union labourers on the mines. That such undermined 
constitutions are more likely to be susceptible to and to euccumb to pulmonary 
ailments seems probable ". 

266. Dr. D. Huskisson, District Surjreon of Sekukuniland, in a statement 
submitted to the Commission, said, ' of the 17,031 attendances at the 
Hospital during 1930, there were 6,841 venereal attendances, i.e., 40 per 
cent. ; of these 2,768 were new cases. Syphilis is widely prevalent, and many 
treat it as inevitable and do not try to obtain treatment. It is taken as a 
matter of course that they should have had syphilis, much as the European 
admits having had measles as a child. In my opinion thie does not of itself 
suggest any great immorality, as among the present generation at least, in a 
very large proportion of the cases seen, the disease is either congenital, or has 
been contracted during childhood. 
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"One g:reat difficulty in ~~e ~reatment ,?f all. co~pla~ts an~ more 
markedly so In the CMe of syph,hs, ,s the way In whlCh, In sp,te of Instruc
tions to the contrary, the patient fails to attend for. treatmen~ as soon a." the 
symptoms subside, and only reappears when the dIsease 8gal.n. makes Itself 
munifest. When one considers, however, that they way be hVIng a~ far as 
40 wiles away from the Hospital outstations, they may weJ!. he forgiven fo .. 
flot walking 80 miles for a treatment when they have no' paInS or unpleasant 
.ymptoms to urge them on." 

267. The evidence which has been referred to above indicates cle~rly the 
need of an investigation of th~ subject of venereal disease among N a!1v ... and 
of adequate steps being taken to deal with it. 

MASTERS AND SERVANTS ACTS. 

268. There are separate Masters and Servants Acts in each of the 
Provinces. The chief statutes are the Cape Act, No. 15 of 1856, Natal 
Ordinance No.2 of 1850, which makes special provision in respect of Native 
servants Transvaal Law No. 13 of 1880, based on a Cape statute of 1841, and 
the most recent, that of the Orange Free State, Ordinance No. 7 of 1904/ 
which differentiates between white servants and Coloured servants, anC! 
contains some very important departures from the older South African 
legislation on the subj~ct. 

269. The definition of servant, which is common to the older statutes, is 
as follows: "Any person employed for hire, wages, or other remuneration, to 
perform any handicraft or any other bodily labour in agriculture, or manu
factures, or in domestic cemee, or as a boatman, porter, or other occupation 
of a like nature". These Acts, therefore, differing from the industrial legis
lation which has been dealt with elsewbere, apply to agriculture and domestic 
.ervice. By Transvaal Act No. 27 of 1909 the phrase" other remuneration" 
in the dfinition of service was extended to include "a right of the person 
employed or occupied, to cultivate land of the employer other than a direct 
money rent or share of produce". The definition of servant is a wide one, but 
the Courts have interpreted it as narrowly as possible, because as Innes, C.J., 
said in the case of Clay verlU,J Rex, 1903, " the legislature has, under certain 
circumstances, attached criminal consequences to the breach of what is 
essentially a civil contract; the Master and Servants law must, therefore, be 
very strictly construed. When it is sought to subject any person to the 
penalties of the law he should receive the benefit of any doubt that may exist 
8S to its application in his case." The Court there held that the occupation 
of a navvy, although one of bodily labour, was not connected with agricul
ture, manufacture. or domestic service, And that a navvy was, therefore, not 
a .ervant within the meaning of the law. The Orange Free State Ordinance, 
which was passed after that case, has a much wider definition of servant than 
that in the other laws, as it includes after the words" domestic service" the 
words" mining, building, engineering, or other like employment". 

270. In the la\\'o of the Cape. Natal, and Transvaal, agricultural o~ farm 
servants of any description falling under the definition of servant, are 
subjected to heavier penalties for some offences than other servants. The 
distinction between agricultmal and other service is not found in the Orange 
Free State Ordinance. the distinction there being between white and coloured 
servants, the lulter being treated far more severely than the former. The 
Masters and Servants laws of the Transvaal .n~ Natal were amended by 
Act No. 25 of 1926 which m.ade the Masters and Servants Acts applicable to 
lahour tenancy contnets. Many employers contend that a serlant to whom 
8 loan has been made is subject to the Masters and Servants law in respect 
of that loan until it has 1,.en repaid. 

271. Contracts for a period not exceeding a year under the Masters and 
Se!vnnts laws do not require to b. in writing. A very ,o:reat deal of trouble 
aTlSSS under these laws hecause of the uncertainty of the terms of oral agree
ments. There was an almost ~enel'~l consen~us of opinion among Magistrates, 
European WItnesses, and N ahve wltnesses, In favour of contracts for agricul
hITal service being reduced to writing before a suitable official. 

. 272 .. Some employers do not explain their oonditions of employment to 
theIr Native labour lPnants or labourers. Manv emplovers cannot and some 
will not, speak to their employees in the employees' languag;, and the 
employeea' knowledge of. the employ~r's languag.e is !requently very slight. 
·It ,a only natural that wlsunderstnndtngs should lD thiS way occur. When, in 
",;,nsequenee,. '!' case comes before a Ma,o:istrate for trial, he i. placed in the 
difficult posItion of having to decide hetween the word of the European 
employer and that of the Native servant. The Native view now very widelv 
held ... th.t th~ word of thp whitp mon is always .c.cepted 'against 8' Nativ;. 
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273. There can be no doubt that the Ma.ten and Se,"!an.ta law is ~ C&1lBtI 
of very great diaeati.faction among the Natives. Some Natives deacrlbs the 
law as one for legali.ing slavery. There can be no d~u~t that there haa been 
much abuse by certain types of employers of the prOVISIons of the Acts. The 
Magistrate at Stenderton reported a. follows: .. I get the impreaeion that 
many' Natives considllr the Act, 8S worked, reduces them to a stete bordering 
on serfdom owing to the creation of condition. which have the effect of tying 
them down for years to one farm and one master whether they like it or not" . 
Several Magistrates reported ca.es of employers laying charges against their 
Native servante with the object of getting their own travelling expen_ and 
witneae fee. allowed on a visit to the Court town. Several employers ateted 
that it was not worth their while to lay a charge against a Native aervant 
because of the expense involved and the wa.te of their time in attsnding 
Court. There is no doubt that in a number of instances employers have 
.ufiered .ubstential 10 •• in money and time by bringing charges against their 
servants. On the other hand, there can also be no doubt that the law has been 
oppressively enforced against servante in numerous eases. Several Magis
trates stated that their popularity among the Europeans in their areas was in 
proportion to the severity with which they puni.hed Native servants under 
the Act. 

274. The Native Commis.ioner of Zoutpansberg reported that in that 
di.trict the working of the Act had tended to drive Natives off farm. where 
labour tenancy is in vogue. He also said, .. The bringing of a Native 
labourer rendering .ervice to the landlord in respect of re.idence on the farm 
under the definition of .ervant in terms of the Act has economically acted 88 

a di.tinct hardship on such Native .... 

275. The Magistrate of Newcastle expressed the opinion that if the 
Masters and Servants Act were not enforced in that di.trict, one qnartsr of 
the Police Force could be dispensed with there. The Magi.trate of Utrecht 
drew attention to the increasing tendency of farmer. there to teke civil action 
for damages against their employees. although the alleged futility of 8uch 
action i. urged a. the chief reason for maintaining under the Master. and 
Servants law the criminal sanction of breach of a civil contract. rhe 
Magi.trate for Vryheid pointed out that most of the offenders were youth8 
getting no pay, and that there were a large number of ca.e. against girl8 
between the ages of 10 and 20 year.. The Magi.trate of Ladysmith 8tated 
that it was po •• ible to gauge the character of a farmer in the di.trict a8 an 
employer by the number of complaints he laid under the Master and Servants 
Act. Profe •• or Lestrade .teted that he knew the Natives con.idered the pro
vision of a criminal penalty for breach of contract under the Masters and 
Servants Act most nnju.t. 

276. The .tati.tics of Native cases under the Masters and Servants Acts 
in the di:fferent Province •• how a marked difference between the Cape on the 
one hand and Natal and Orange Free State and Transvaal on the other, the 
number for the Cape being .trikingly 1e.s, actuallr and relatively to popul .... 
tion. than in the other Provinces. The number 0 cases in each Province in 
1930 were: 

• ProoiflD& 
Cape ................................... . 
Natal ................................... . 
Orange Free State ....................... . 
Trans ..................................... . 

NalifJU. 
1.79~ 
6,406 
2.869 
4.791 

277. It i •• ometimes nrged that these Acta protect Native servants from 
a •• aults because of the power of the employer to get them punished in a 
Com. A Native has the further benefit, assuming he has evidence to 
.upport hi. word again.t that of his employer, of an inexpen.ive means under 
the Act, of recovering wages which have been withheld from him. The 
employer has the advantage of exercising certain pressure on the employee to 
perform his obligations under hi. contract. On the other hand. the employer 
has the inconvenience of teking his Native .ervant to Court before he can 
get any redreB!! or get .uch pre.sure exercised. A remedy which cannot be 
speedily applied undoubtedly lo.e. a great deal of its value. A measnre which 
would enable the employer to avoid the expense and trouble of going to town, 
and of taking hi. servant to town, would be weloome. An effort to achieve 
this result has been made in Tanganvika by the appointment of Di.trict 
Labour Officers, with power to hear and decide on the .pot rues between 
employers and employees. 
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278. In a report by a Commissioner on labour in the Tanganyika Terri
tory in 1926 there occur these passages: 

"I am strongly of opinion that these District Labour Officers 
should have magisterial powers, limited in scope but summary. Any 
serious offence should be treated by the ordinary Cour.ts as at pres,:nt, 
but it is highly desirable that Dl;eans should be proVlded. for dealIng 
with the many petty offences ",hleh at present go unpurush~d or else 
entail a criminal case at a possibly distant Government statIOn. . . 
Such an arrangement would, I believe, be weloomed by employer as 
well as employee, b~th of whom suffer from the existi.ng system. . It 
would in addition, have the ~reat advantage of freemg the NatIve 
from ~n aPl.'earance in the CrIminal courte. . . . I believe that 
he (the NatIve) would consider such prompt and paternal settlement 
of any trouble a welcome alterl!ative to being haled b:j' the Polic~ before 
a criminal court. . . . A tactful and sympathetIc officer wIll have 
little difficulty in gaining the confidence of N auve employees, espe
cially when they have grown accustomed to his visits and understand 
his objeot." Ij,. 

279. Many Magistrates and some Location Superintendents are able, as a 
result of tactful discussion with the parties, to prevent cases between masters 
and servants actually going to trial. It is probable that a very large propor
tion of the cases which ar~ now brought under the Masters and Servants Acts, 
could, as a result of a little sympathetic discussion with a trusted official, be 
rlisposed of without criminal proceedings. 

280. With the provision of Native Welfare Officers or Inspectors of 
Native Labour, who could discuss any disputes with the p""ties and remove 
possible misunderstandings, 80nd with the power of the employer to recover 
damages for any breach of oontract throuzh 80ttechment in proper form of 
Native cattle, criminal prosecution for breach of contract of service should 
not be necessary. By requiring labour tenancy ~ontracts always to 
be in writing,· m80ny 80nd probably the great majority of cases like 
those which now go to court, based as they are on misunderstanding, would no 
longer arise. Of the remainder most could be dealt with by the judicious 
intervention of a Welfare Officer or Inspector. In the final remainder the 
Magistrate would find no difficulty in deciding the terms of the· contract and 
the serious disability under which servants now labour in court would be 
removed. Such cases would be so few as not to warrant the retention of what 
is an o,;,t o! date method of pro~ecti~g e'!'ployers and p~nalising employees 
and whIch IS a source of much d,ssat,sfactIOn umong N 8otIves. 

281. In the towns there al.'pe8ors to be no justification under modern 
conditions, for the criminal prOVisions for enforcing a civil contr8oct of service 
under the Masters and Servants Acts or the corresponding provisions of the 
N a~ve Labour ltegulation Act. These provisions make it impossible for 
N atIve8 to organi.e to protect themselves against exploit8otion. The Masters 
and Servants l80w i. of no v80lue in respect of daily paid, and of little va.lue 
in respect of weekly paid, employees. 

282. The power of the employer of Natives to enforce with criminal 
s8onction the Native.' contr8oct of service stimulates the preference of 
employers for Native as against European employees and increases the already 
gre80t difficulty which the wide disp80rity in wage levels of Europeans 80nd 
Natives pl80ces in the way of the former obtaining employment. 

OPENINCS FOR EDUCATED NATIVES. 
283. Much evidence was laid before your Commission 8obout the l80ck of 

openings for educated Natives in the Union. Those Natives with their 
widened outlook on life ca.nnot be expected to live contentedly at tbe same 
level as the tribal Native. The view of 80n educ80ted N80tive on this point was 
well put by him in the following terms: 

.. On the m80tter of the effect of education on a N 8otive, I would 
like to sey it io clear that educ8otion is an exceedingly helpful thing, 
but although we may 80sk for a much further adv80nced education than 
is mostly 8ovail8oble for us now, I wonder what would be the value of 
it to us. To which country could we go to live and make use of our 
educationP SUPl'osing we were to get it and were to go to another 
country to use It, what would we do; how could we he employed P I 
80m 80t a loss to understa.nd how advanced education could be of much 
benefit to us hete, although we realize that educ8otion as educ8otion io 
a. valuable asset to any person. Educ8otion is an afiliction to us at 
present; if I am educated I want to be decently dressed; I w80nt to 
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keep my body clean; I want to have better food, or more varied diet 
. . . and generally my tastes are more difticult to please than the 
tastes of the uneducated Native . 

.. It seems to me that the present state of aliaire, despite what 
anyone will do, will persist to ])ome.day, and the more I go into the 
matter, the more I am driven to the conclusion that 88 long 88 the 
black man is black, so long will the present difference of feeling 
between white and black, the disadvantage of being black persist . . . 

" We black people must be content to remain black; IOU are 
white and we cannot alter you. I find no fault with anyone/ merely 
say this is a provision which hao been made by the Almighty. It 
seems to me that so long as fat remans fat and water remains water, 
so long will black be hlack and white white. I have been working 
now for white people for about twenty 1ears. I have done my best to 
get education which will help me on In life and although I am on 
excellent terms with my employers, who are lawyers, it is always 
brought home to me that the lawyer is a white man and that however 
friendly he may be to me there is a boundary. "-(Evidence, p. 201)8.) 

284. The Revd. A. J. Haile, Principal of Tiger Kloof, presented to the 
Commission a statement in which he gave the resuits of an analysis of the 
records of all the industrial apprentices who had passed through that 
institution, since the training of such apprentices wao begun in March, 1904, 
up to December, 1930. 

285. His statement covered the trades of: 
Masonry and Carpentry combined as one trade, 1904-1910. 
Masonry and Carpentry separate, from 1910. 
Tailoring, from 1912. 
Tannery and Leather Work, from 1926. 

It may be summarifed as follows: 
Altogether 415 cases were examined. 

Builders and Carpenters combined 61 
Carpenters ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 139 
Masons ......... '" .... ... ... ..• ... ... 96 
Tailors ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 98 
Tanners and Leather Workers ... ... ... 21 

Of the 234 who completed their course, thirty have died. Of the 
remainder 124 or 60 per cent. are working at their trades and of these 100 
are working for themselves or in company with other Natives, while nine
teen are working as employees. Thus 01.5 per cent. of the trained artisans 
sent out from the institution are working for themselves in definitely Native 
trades and 'only 9.3 per cent. are working for European employers. Of the 
105, 51 are in rural areas and the small towns and 41 are in urban areas, such 
as Johannesburg and its Native townships, Bloemfontein, and East London: 
Of the forty-one in urban areas, the great majority are by birth and upbring
ing town dwellers and for them it is not a case of a. drift to the towns, but 
simply working at home. Experience has shown that the rural boy on 
completion of his apprenticeship may p;o to a town to get business experience, 
but he generally returns to his home 1D the course of time. Of the nineteen 
working for Europeans, eight are in rural areas; and eleven are in urban 
area8, working in shops or factories, principally in Johannesburg. Thus 
only eleven out of 204 or just over 5 per oent. can be said to be in the Euro
pean labour market of the big towns. 

286. Mr. Haile stated that he " could find no support at all for the state
ment that trained boys such as ours' take the bread out of the white man'. 
mouth ' ". Mr. Haiie considered that the chief thing that drove the .killed 
man to the town was the uncertainty of regular payment in the ReBerves. 

287. Mr. Kerr, Principal of th~ South African Native College at Fort 
Hare, stated that there was a greater demand than could be satisfied at 
present for teachers possessing fairly advanced qualifications and also that 
posts in the Civil Service were available which could not at present be filled. 
He drew attention to the need for trained Native medical men and said that 
many Natives wished to qualify as doctors but they could not get the train
ing in South Africa and were hindered from getting it elsewhere by the 
expense of going overseas. He considered that there was nothing to prevent 
any.Native student who had reoeived a sound education from entering upon 
any.'course of professional study open to the youths of any other colour. 

288. Were the building and repairing of Native houses in town loca.tions 
open, as is recommended by the Commission, .to Na~i!e. there :wo~d be B;mple 
scope for the Natives who could be tramed In the eXIstmg tralnmg 
i nsti tutions. 
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ADDITIONAL EFFECTS OF RESIDENCE OF NATIVES IN URBAN 
AREAS. 

289. There are, in addition to the efteets upon the European and 
Coloured population of the Union of the residence of Natives in urban areas, 
which have been dealt with in the Report, certain others. 

290. The Native does not hoard his earnings. They quickly pass back 
into circulation. On a wage of £2 to £3 a month in the town or a cash wage 
of £6 a year as in some rural areas, he can be but a poor customer for Euro
pean indu.try. The Commi •• ion .aw the home. of certain Natives who were 
receiving wages of £2 a week or more. They were spending their money in 
better food, by which the fa1'lller and the tradesmen benefited; in better 
dothing, by which the manufacturer benefited; in better furniture, which 
meant more employment in the furniture manufacturing trade. 

291. The low level of ~ative wage. makes it p088ible for all but the 
poore.t European. to have a Native servant. European children learn to 
expect Natives to do everything for them and manual work comes to be looked 
on as degrading for Europeans. 

292. It appears that the existence of the European and Native standards 
of living side by side in the towns cannot continue without their approxi
mating more and more to each other. The European standard must be pulled 
down unle •• a supreme effort i. made to raise that of the Natives. 

JNDUSTRIAL LECISLATION. 

Second Term 0/ Reference. 

:.!lJa. The Industrial Conciliation Act, No. 11 of 1924, as amended by 
Act No. 24 of 1930, provides for the registration as corporate bodies, with 
power to hold property and to sue and be sued in the Courts, of organizations 
of employers and employees. "Employee" ie, however, defined in the Act 
80 ns to exclude a person whose C<IIltract of. service or labour is regulated by 
any Native Pa •• Laws and Regulation., or by the Native Labour Regulation 
Act, No. 11) of 1911, or any amendment thereof, or any regulations made 
th~J'eunder, or by Law No. 40 of 1894 of Natal, or any amendment thereof. 
It will thus be seen that the right of "employees" to organize into a 
corporate body i., under the Act, limited to persons other than pass-carrying 
Natives. Native. in the Cape Province are not excluded from the Act, but 

. those in Natal and Transvaal definitely are, while the position of Natives ill 
the town. of the Free State is ob.cure. In that Province there is no general 
provision for pa •••• for Nativ •• but municipaliti.s are empowered to make 
r.gulation. controlling the re.idence, meetings, and rights of cattle grazing
of " Coloured people ", which term includes Natives. There are in Capetown 
some small regi.tered unions, the membership of which consists largely, or 
almost entirely, of Native •. 

294. In all Provinces Native contracts of service a'·e generally governed 
by either the Native Labour Regulation Act or the Mastsr. and Servants 
Act, which makes it a criminal offence for the employee to break bis contract 
of .ervice, i.e., to strike, but these Acts in practice are generally not of much 
force in respect of daily or weekly employees. Except, therefore, in the Cape 
Province where Natives. who are daily or weekly employees, may combine 
for their mutual protection, there is in practice no power by which Natives 
can organize to improve their position or resi.t exploitation. 

295. 'l'he Industrial Conciliation Act provides for organizations of em
ployers and " employee. " in a trade formlDg an industrial council for that 
trade, for the consideration and regulation, in nccordance with the provision. 
of the Act, of matters of mutual interest to these organizations, and for tbe 
supervision and .ett1~ment of dispute. between employers and" employees .. 
in thltt trade. If the Minister is satisfied that the Industral Council is 
sufficiently representative within any area of the particular trade for which 
it haR been formed, he must register the constitution of the Indu.trial 
Council. Such a Council must consist of an equal number of employers and 
of " enlployees". Where there is no Industrial Council, • regi.tered Trade 
U nioD or a regist.ered or:;ranizntion of employers, or any number of It em
ployees " or employers, which the Minister considers to be sufficiently repre
sentative of the trade in a particular are,\, mav apply for a Conciliation Board 
for the con.ideration and det~rmination of a';y dispute in that trade, and the 
Minister lIlay appoint such a Board. whieh must consist of equal numbers of 
" employees H and employers~ 
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296. The Conciliation Board is expected to try to settle the dispute and 
must report the result of its e.lforts to. the Minister .. The Minister may further 
appoint a mediator betwe~n t.he partl"" to .trf to brmg about the lettiement of 
a dispute. On the appilcatlon of a majority of the represen\ativee of the 
employers or .. employ~ " on an Indust~al Council 0": a Conciliation B~d 
the Minister may appomt to settle the dispute an arbitrator whose d8C1810n 
will be final. 

297. The Act makes it unlawful to indulge in a strike Or a lock .... ut 
during an arb.itration or durin~ th~ pe~iod of an award .. I?n the app!icatio.n 
of an Industrial CounCilor a Conciliation Board, the Minister may, If he 18 
satisfied that the parties to an agreement are sufficiently representative, make 
the agreement binding upon all employers and" employees .. in the industry. 

298. The Minister has power to exempt from the operation of an agree
.ment, any scheduled area under the Natives Land Act, 1913, or any land 
set llpart under section one of the Urban Areas Act, or he may exempt 
from the operation of the agreement any particular cl888 of work in such 
area. 

299. The policy of the Industrial Conciliation Act is to provide for 
home rule in industIy. This policy has, however, been departed from in 
section nine (4) of the Act as amended. Under this section, if an Industrial 
Councilor Conciliation Board reports to the Minister that in its opinion any 
object of an agreement, which is or has been the subject of an application to 
the Minister to make an "greement binding upon all employers and all 
.. employees" in a trade, is being, or would ,robably be defeated by the 
employment of Natives in that trade at rates 0 wages, or for hours of work 
other than those specified in the agreement, and the Council or Board recom
mends to the Minister minimum wages to be paid to Natives and the man
mum number of hours of work, as being necessary to prevent such defeat of 
the agreement, the Minister may, by notice in the GaUltte, specify the 
minimum wage and maximum number of hours for Natives in that trade, 
and such notice will thereupou become binding upon every employer of any 
Native in that trade. . . 

300. It will thus be seen that although a Native cannot be a member of 
a Trade Union, and may know nothing about the negotiations for wages and 
hours between employers and European or Coloured Or Indian employees, 
and though the occupation in which the Native is engaged may be one in 
which no member of the Trade Union is engaged, he may have his wages 
and hours of labour laid down for him, without any consultation with him or 
consideration for his intereste by employers and "employees" who for 
mutual concessions to themselves, may be prepared to sacrifice his intereet8. 

301. One result, prior to the amendin!!, Act of 1930, of the limitation of 
the Industrial Conciliation Act to non-Natives was the dismissal in a numbar 
of trades, notably tbe baking and furniture trades, of European! whose wages 
were regulated by an Indus1!rial Council agreement, and the aubstitution for 
them of Natives whose wages were not so regulated. To remedy this state 
of affairs, the Wage Board was requested by the Minister to make recom
mendations for wages and other conditions of labour of employees in those 
trades w,ho were not governed by the Industrial Council agreemente, that is, 
for Natives. This procedure, however, was often not satisfactory because the 
Wage Board could not always see eye to eye with Indu.trial Councils and 
also it was unsatisfactory to have twQ wage regulating instruments applic
able to one trade. To meet this difficulty, section ni .... (4), the effect of 
which has been set out above, was included in the amending Act of 1930. 
That section is, however, of no avail, when, as has already happened, one 
party to the Industrial Council will not agree to make the necessary recom
mendation to tlie Minister. 

302. In unskilled work where an employee may frequently change his 
occupation from one trade to another, organization of employees for their 
mutual protection is extremely difficult. This has been recogniJl8d in 
European countries with a homogeneous population. When strong feeling is 
aroused as a result of a sense of wrong or injustice, organisations of unskilled 
workers will suddeuly become powerful and have a large membership, but 
as soon as the trouble has disappeared, or in the case of a .trike the employees 
have succeeded or been defeated, the organisation becomes almost defunct. 
This is equally true of unskilled workers in South Africa, who are almost 
entirely Natives. It is almost impossible to organize Natives in a particular 
trade, such 88 the furniture trade, because Natives who to-day are working in 
that trade may to-morrow be working in a laundry or a foundry or a store. 
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303. Owing to the existence of colour prejudice, there has in the past 
been strong opposition from European employees against admit~g non
European workera into Trade U niona. The evidence shows that a rapld change 
is taking place in this. A number of Trade Unions in Capetown are freel, 
admitting Native members. Almost all Trade Unions ln Capetown adDUt 
coloured persons aa members. It was, therefore, not a very great step furt~er 
for them to admit Natives. In Capetown the lowering effect of workers Wlth 
a low standard of living on those with a higher stsndard of living has been 
moat marked. With the growth of inter-Provincial Trade Union Conferences, 
and the preaence at them, irst, of Coloured people, then of Indians, and 
now of Natives, the appreciation by European Trade Unionists of the need 
for co-operation of all workers in a trade to protect their joint intereBta is 
rapidly becoming clearly realized. 

304. Natives regard it as a great grievance that they are excluded from 
the operations of the Industrial Conciliation Act, and·therefore canDot com
bine to improve their position, while the Masters and Servants Acts and the 
Native Labour Regulation Act prevent them from taking any of the cus
tomary steps to improve their position. They argue that they are prepared 
to make use of constitutional means but that these are .not open to them. 

305. There does not appear to be any good ground for depriving Natives 
of the benefits of the Industrial Conciliation Act. They should be allowed, 
as they are now an integral part of the industries to which the Act applies, 
to organize for their mutual l'rotection as freely as Europeans or Coloured 
people or Indians are now allowed to organize. European Trade Unions 
should be advised and encouraged to attend to, assist in, and guide the 
organization of N ati ves and every effort should be made to avoid in any 
trade the creation on racial grounds of independent Unions. Europeans and 
Natives now often work side by side at the same bench or at the 
same machine. In a number of trades in Capetown Europeans find no 
difficulty in sitting round a table with Native members, and already the 
history of industrialism in South Africa should be sufficient to satisfy the 
European workers that it is impossible to separate in a trade, on the ground 
of colour, the interesta of the workers in that trade. 

306. For unskilled workers in trades in which there is no organization 
of employees, it should be possible to form .. general union of labourers. 
For such a union an amendment to the Industrial Conciliation Act would 
be necessary because that Act, with its policy of providing for control of 
an industry by an industrial council for that industry does not permit of a 
General Workers' Union covering a number of independent trades being 
registered. 

307. It was suggested to the Commission that at discussions by an indus
trial council of conditions for the particular trade for which it had been 
set up, there should be present a European official to represent Native 
employees; this official to be a go-between between the council and the Native 
employees. There is a number of objections to this proposal, In the first 
place, Native employees in many trades have now become so clearly conscious 
of their status in industry as to resent the idea of such indirect representa
tion. They are very suspicious and distrustful of Europeans as protectors 
of their interests, and such an official as is contemplated in the suggestion 
"'ould not, in many instances, be regarded as a satisfactory representative of 
Native interests. In the second place there is the practical objection that 
it would be very difficult for such an official to resist unaided the combined 
preBBure from employers and European employees, to sacrifice the interests 
of the Native.. It has already happened on a number of occasions that the 
employer. and the well paid European employees have agreed, in return 
for conceBBions to these employees, to sacrifice the interests of the unorganized 
and poorly ~paid employees, irrespective of race. When it is remembered 
that ganerally on industrial councils the" employees' " representatives come 
from the well paid section of the employees, it. is easy to understand that, 
by some further concessions to them, the employers may secure their assist
ance to oppose concessions to those really in need of protection, whatever 
their race, colour, or au. 

308. It was urged that European employers or employees will not sit at 
a conference tsble with Native employees. This, however, though still true 
of a number of employers and employees, i. by no means generally true, 
and that attitude is rapidly changing. 

309. There has been far too little consultation in the past between 
employers and their Native employees about conditions in which they are 
mutually interested. The Natives recognize clearly the important part they 
always have played in the Union's industries, and they claim a right to 
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consultation in matters affecting their wel.fare and .conditi~na in those indll'!
tries. Natives have sufiered from the introductIOn of mdustrlal councIl 
agreements through the absence of this consultation. For example, qualified 
Native cabinetmakers have been dismissed as a result of the furniture trade 
industrial council agreement. 

310. The general attitude in the past of Europeans to Native organiza
tion and to consultation with Natives on matters affecting them, is strikingly 
similar to the attitude of employers to employees in Europe leas 
than a hundred years ago. There it was illegal for employees to combine 
for their gwn protection. They were regarded as hardly human beings and 
certainly as a elas. apart from employers. 

311. The grant to Natives of the power to organize would remove " 
source of constant irritation and give an opportunity for proper. consultation 
about, and considera~ion of, Native grievances in industrial life. 

312. Some form of consultation bet,,·een employers of large numbers of 
Native employees and those employees could with advantage to both be 
devised. It would be preferable to have some form of standing committee 
in the nature of an· advisory board at which the employer's point of view 
could be stated clearly and authoritatively to the employees. Many diffi
culties between employers and employees would disa ppear by sympathetic 
discussion leading to the removal of misunderstandings. 

313. There has been some organization of Natives for collective bargain
ing among the employees of the S.A. Railways and Harbours. In a statement 
submitted to the Commission by that Department this subject was dealt with 
as follows: 

" It is known that a number of railway Natives are members of 
the I.C.U. and grievances and representations have been submitted 
to the Department through that body and disposed of satisfactorily. 
The actiVIties of this organization are less prominent than in former 
years. 

" There are three local trades unions amongst the harbour workers 
at Capetown, the" Cape Stevedores and Dock Workers", the" Alfred 
Docks Waterside Workers", and the " Cape Peninsula Quarry and 
Stone Workers H. ':Chere are other organizations in various parts of 
the country amongst which may be mentioned the" African National 
Congress", the "African Peoples Organization", and the .. Inde
pendent I.C.U." 

" These organizations ha:ve gained a certain measure of support 
from Natives in the Service, but they are not recogniz~d by the Depart
ment in the same way as the European staff organizations. 

" The tendency is growing in some districts for the Natives to 
support a system of collective bargaining in order to achieve the 
highest reward possible for their labour." 

314. The' Industrial and Commercial Workers' Union, commonly known 
as the I.C. U., was never a trade union in the accepted sens. and could not 
have heen registered under the Industrial Conciliation Act. The I.C.U. 
is at present torn by internal dissensions but when it was first formed it 
obtained a large membership and was the means of securing by negotiation 
an~ hy proceedings in the Courts, the redress of a number of Native 
grtevances. 

315. The Wage Act, No. 27 of 1925, as amended by Act 23 of 1930, 
Bet up a Wage Board, to make recommendations to the MlDister upon which 
he could determine what should be the wages and hours of work and other 
conditions of labour of employees in trades to which determinations could 
be applied. The Act does not apply to persons employed in agriculture, 
domestic service, or the Public Service. It is intsnded to secure protection 
for sweated or unorganized employees. 

316. The Minister cannot alter a recommendation of the Wage Board; 
he must either accept it in full or reject it in full. The Wage Board has no 
power to initiate investigations into. wages or conditions of labour; it Can 
function only when it is set in motion in one of the two ways prescribed in 
the Act: 

(1) On a reference from the Minister, or 
(2) on the application to it (i) of any registered Trade Union or 

registered employers' organization, or (ii) where no registered Trade 
Union or registered employ~rs' o!ganizatio." .exists, of any num~er of 
employers or employees WhICh, ID the oplDlOn of the Board IS in 
the area specified in the application, sufficiently representativ~ o{ the 
employer. or employees in the trade in which they are engaged. 
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317. The Board is required, if so direoted by the Minister. or upon an 
application, which is in order, to make a recommendation providing for all, 
or any number of matters including a minimum wage (free of all deductionsl, 
ascending scales of wages for juvenile. and unqualified adults, the maximum 
number of juvenile and unqualified adults which may be employed in pro
portion to the number of qualified employees, and generally any other matter 
aliecting conditions of employment. When, however, having regard to the 
conditions in the industry which is being investigated, such a8 tbe ability 
of employers to carry on if they are required to pay higher wages, the Board 
finds it cannot recommend in respect of the employees, a wage upon which 
.. they may be able to support themselves in accordance with civilised habits 
of life", it may not make. a recommendation but must report the facts to 
the Minister who may then, if he desires, direct the Board to make such 
recommendation as it may deem fit. 

318. As the wage level of unskillen workers in South Africa is mainly 
determined by the wage level of Natives, and as that level is one upon whicb 
employees cuunot support themselves. in accordance with habits of civilized 
life, it has been necessary for the Board in all industries in which its reference 
covered unskilled workers to l'eport that it could not recommend a civilized 
wage. 

319. It was this procedure that put an end to the in..-estigation upon the 
application of Kroonstad Natives for a recommendation for unskilled workers 
in that town. Tbe Wage Board, on that application, made an inve.ligation, 
as a result of which it was bound under the Wage Act to report that it could 
not recommend a civilized wage. As the Minister gave no further direction 
to the Board under the Act, it was unable to proceed any further. 

320. Under the first regulations made under the Wage Act it was possible 
for the Wage 130ard to consider an application for an investigation from any 
unorganized body of Natives who "ould show that they were authorized to 
make that application. However, in 1929 the regulations were amended and 
they now require all persons supporting the application to sign it themselves, 
which in practice makes it impossible for any large hody of Natives to make 
u successful application within the terms of the Act and the regulations, and 
.ince the pl'Omulgation of the amended regulation. no application from 
Natives has heen received by the Board. 

321. The Industrial Conciliation Act and the W.ge Act do not apply to 
agriculture. The Industrial Conciliation Act does not apply, except in certain 
circumstances, to any undertaking carried on by the Government; and the 
Wage Act does not apply to officers in the Public Service or to domestic 
servl\Ilts in private household •. 

322. 'l'he Apprenticeship Act, No. 26 of 1922,as amende,l by Act No. 
15 of 1924 and Act No. 22 of 19:10, pro"ides'for the training of .iuvenil ... in 
certain designated trades, the operating of the Act being entrusted to 
apprenticeship ("ommittees, consisting of equal numbers of employers and 
employees, and a chairman appointed by the Minister. 

323. As apprenticeship is intended for training skilled workers, the 
operation of the Act is generally restdrted to those trades in which well 
trained operatives are required. In such trades the employers are almost 
entirely Europeans and tbe great majority of the employees are also 
Europeans. The apprenti"eship rommittees therefor. have Iieen European 
committees and tbey have always pres"rihed conditions. for example, educa
tion qualifications. for apprellti,·.es. which in prndice exclude all but 
Europeanfi. The qualifications make no provision for distinction on the 
ground of ra,'e or rolour, but. the .duration fnrilities for the non-European 
races are so mengre in (·omparison wi1 h thnsf" for Eurnpf'ans that whereas 
almost all European ,·hildren poss ... the qualifi"ntion of anoorlueation up til 
standard VIol' VII, ,·pr.v few lion-Europeans "nll attain to that stannarr\. 
'rhe requit·eIllPnt. of u minimum edueutiull quulifi('ntion of standard VI is 
rapidly t.urning into ('omJlIE':tel~' EUToppnn presprv~, o("'upations ""bere 
pl'eyiollsly nun-EUrO}lf!UllS ha.ye been nhlt~ to Rat.i8fy the requirement of 
employel" a. to skill. evoll at the wages paid to I·:m·npealls. 

324. With t.he introfllU·tiu-n of autonmti(' machinery. or ma~hinery reqllir ... 
ing very little skill in its opel alion, the need for a l.n~th~' apprenticeship i. 
becoming less and lef's neC~SHr~·. In these C'ir('umstan('ps apprenticeship is 
in fact often used a< a means of exploiting 1"", paid Inhollr and amounts to a 
81lbstitution of "hild un.killea labour for adult unskilled labour. 

15 
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TAXATION. 

:1:':;'. Although a few Nati,·es pay income tax the number is insi!(nificant. 
The di!ect taxat ion paid by Natives is the Ueneral or Poll 'fox of .£1 per head 
per anDum on males of III years of age or over and the Local 'faJ: of lOa. per 
hut or dwelling ill a Native Heserve, payable hy the Native occupier. The 
l.o"al Tax is not paid by a Native who i. the owner of any allotment of land 
held under quitrent title in the Reserve in which his hut is situated. 'I'he. 
amount. of the Local 'fax paid by nny one Nati,·e in a year is limited to £2. 

320. Exemptions from thoBe taxes may be granted t<>--

(1) any Native who satisfies the receiver that he is indigent and i. 
prevented from working by reason of age, chronic disease or other 
sufficient cause or that lIe is in necessitous circumst.ances and is 
prevented hy causes not within his own control from earning sufficient 
to enable hi m to pay the tax; 

(2) any Native whose permanent home is outside the Union but 
who is residing within the Union to perform labour therein and 
produces proof that he has discharged his liability to pay the current 
taxes impoBed under the law of the territory of his permanent home; 

(3) any Native who satisfies the receiver that in consequence of 
his regular attendance at an educational institution approved by the 
Native Affairs Commission he has been precluded from earning wag"" 
which would enable him to pay the tax. 

327. A Native wbo pays income tax is, up to the amount so paid in nny 
year, exempted for that year from the Genernl Tax. 

328. There is no Union tax, similar to the General Tax, levied upon 
Europeans, Coloureds, or Asiatics. The total numher of Income 'fax payers 
of all races in 1929-1930 was 66,699. The number of Natives who, in the same 
period, paid General Tax was 1,184,241. 

329. The amount of General Tax paid b:y N Iltives in the various Districts 
of each Province is shown in the 'fables gIven in Annexure 25. In these 
'rabies the figures in tbe column headed" Collectec! Out.icle Home DiBtriet .. 
are included in tbe column headed" Total". 

330. The undernoted additional statistics are given regarding the General 
Tax: 

Number 0/ E:xemptions Granted.· 

1920. 1930. 

Province. 
Inwgency·1 I Indigency./ I Other To""!. Other ToW. 

CaU8e8. 0& ..... 

Cape .•.................... 3.257 1,614 4,871 3,651 1,937 5.588 
NataL ..... ................ 2,032 1.600 3.632 2.284 2,269 4.1153 
Orange Free State ......... . 933 1,076 2._ 1.099 1.379 2.478 
Transvaal. , ................ 2,917 1,997 4.914 2,897 2,072 4,969 

TOTALS ......... . 9.139 6,287 15.426 9.931 7,657 17.528 
, 

• NOTE.-Abie-bodied NatiVes are gonerally not granted exemption on the ground of mdigeoo;y 
only. 

Numbe,. 0/ Convictio'lI~ for Non-payment 0/ Gelleral Tall!. 

Year. 

Province. 

1926. 1927. 1928. 1929. 1930. 

Cape .•........ ·····-···········,··· . 2,_ 5.279 8.644 7,968 8,914 
NataL ............................... 4.338 10.971 14,176 15.961 16,110 
Orange Free State ......... ........... 2.394 5,420 6.177 6,385 6.796 
Transvaal. , .......................... 13.986 12.887 18.871 14,652 17,961 

TOTALS ..•................ . 24,024 40,657 47.868 44,967 49,772 
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331. There i. in Natal, the Orange Free State, and the Transvaal a 
Provincial Poll Tax levied on Europeans, Coloureds, and Asitaico, but not on 
Natives. The exemptions from Poll Tax were: 

N .... I.. ................... ................. 616 
Omnge Free State........ . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . 1,953 
Tranevaal. ...... .................... ....... 14,141 

In Natal all married persons whose income i. less than £250 a year are 
autnmatically exempt. If the Natal tax were applicable to Natives their low 
income would exempt all but a negligible number of married Natives. In 
the Cape there is no form of poll tax on any race. 

332. In every Province, even in the Reserves, glaring anomalies arise 
from this differential taxation. In the Transkei a European farmer with n 
2,000 or 3,000 morgen farm, who does not pay income tax, escapes direct 
taxation whereas a Native with a 2 or 3 morgen plot, or even no plot at all, 
pays 20s. and, if he has a hut, not less than 30s. a year in direct taxation. 
In the Cape Province a Coloured person or a European, in any of the tnwns 
or villages, who does not pay income tax, pays no direct tax to the Govern
ment, but the Native, whatever his earnings, must pay not less than 20 •. and 
if he has a hut in a Reserve, an additional tax of not less than lOs. In 
Natal an Indian or a Mauritian or a European, who does not pay 
income tax, pays no direct tax to the Union Government, but a Native 
pays the General Tax, and in most instances, the Local Tax. 

333. In respect of farming areas there is the anomaly that while the great 
majority of farmers escape direct taxation all their Native male employees 
over the age of 18 must pay it. In the towns and on the diamond diggings 
the anomalies of the difference in the systems of taxation applied to Natives ou 
the one hand and to the other races on the other hand are even more glaring. 
There will be living side by side in a shun Europeans, Coloureds, Asiatics, 
and Natives, all equally poor, but only the Natives pay direct taxation, the 
amount in many towns and on the digging. often being the whole of a month' 0 
total wages in cash or kind. 

334. liP. all the Provinces Coloured people, although they pay no direct 
taxes, are eligible for old age pensions, but Natives are not. 

335. At one time an avowed object of the Poll Tax was to compel the 
Natives in the Reserves to leave them to work for Europeans. Today the 
effect is still in fact the same as when it was first introduced. Natives are 
being driven by tbe tax out of the Reserves to tbe farms and to the towns 
and off farms to the towns. The Natives' system of subsistence farming with 
no money basis made it imperative for them to go where money could be 
obtained. Hence arose most of tbe present urban problems including 
inefficiently organized industries, based on casual labourers, white unemploy
ment, maladjustment in race relations, and to it was largely due the develop
ment of farming on a basis which leaves no opening for European farm 
workers. Hence too was caused much of the breakdown of tribal and of 
parental control. Though the results ha.ve pressed heavily on the Natives 
they received a certain amount of push in the direction of material progress 
which was not possible under their tribal conditions. 

336. The problems remain tn be solved. Their magnitude and complica
tions appear throughout the Report. Tbeir solution must involve the reversal 
of much of tbe earlier policy and the substitution for it of one which, while 
calling on the Europeans for all the help their wider knowledge can give, 
will set the Natives on the road to active development of tbeir natural 
abilities. 

337. The General Tax in the Reserves is in direct conflict with any form 
of segregation and i. equally in conHict with the recommendations of the 
Commission for the development of the Reserves, and the consequent reduc
tion of the drift of N "tives to the towns. In addition to driving Natives to 
towns it keeps there, for at least tbe time necessary to earn the tax, those who 
have had to go tbere to earn money to meet otber requirements. Tbe Local 
Tax has somewhat the same effect wit.h an additional pressure towards crowd
ing in huts. 

338. On the European owned farms tbe effect of the General Tax is 
definitely to drive Na.tives to the towns. Their cash wages being oft.en either 
nothing or so small as tn be insufficient to meet their simple needs, they must, 
to obtain the money to pay tbeir tax, go to the towns to earn it. 

339. If then there is tn be 8 genuine attempt to stem the drift of Natives 
to the towns it will be essential to recast tbe wbole system of Nati.ve taxation. 
Tbe question of the amount of Natives' contribution to the revenue of the 
State is discussed elsewbere. In my opinion it is possible in the Native aress 
to obtaill: tbe necessary revenue in a way whicb will create a reasonaLle 
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relation between that revenue and the wealth or the wealth producing 
capacity of the Nall\"Os in those .areas and \\'hieh will not impose any ob.tacle 
in the way of the hee produchon of such wealth, whll. ut the ... me time 
obviating a number of preseut-day e\'1Is such as ab.entee ownership of plota, 
which often are left unused; inequality of intere.ts in tribal laud through 
the holding by one man of a large number of plots while others hu."" none; 
and the disintegration of family life and parent .. 1 control by forolUg yuuug 
boys out of the Uesen'es to earn their own and their parents tax money ill 
the towns. 

340. As according to Native law and custom land is the common property 
of the tribe and as it is the source of all the tribe'. wealth, it is relUlOnable 
that the needs of the tribe and its obligations to the Supreme Chief should 
be met from that laud. In these circumstallee. the amount churgeable to 
Natives in any Ueserve should be assessed at whatever sum the Union 
Government, as representing the Sup"eme Chief, claims for the services .t 
renders to those l'i ati ves. 1hi. amount, if not already 'lOvered by indirect 
taxation, should be raised by a ehmge levied ou each arable lot, while local 
revenue needed by the tribe for its owu admiuish'utlOu could be mised by a 
similar charge, as well as, in respect of grazing land, a chnrge for euch head 
of stock grazed on it. 

341. 'i'o arrive at (he amount of the charge, each plot, in areus where 
there is individual title, a. ill the sur"eyed areas, might lJe valued sernrutely 
by the Native Commissioner and the Vhlef, by an inexpensive method. whicb 
need not be meticulously accurate, but in other areas as all the plots will be 
approximately of equal value they can be taken 08 equal unless the Chief-in
council together with the Native Commissioner agrees tbat a difterentiation iu 
value exists and should be taken into consideration. In any valuation only 
the unimproved value of the land should be taken. It is e.sential that there 
sbould be no charge levied upon any improvements made by the occupier of a 
plot. Whatever value is taken a charge based on that value could be levied. 
In respect of grazing land, which to-day is in theory common land but in 
reality is appropriated by the owner of large berds and gives no rights or 
return to the Native witb no stock, the carrying capacity of the land should 
be calculated and a reasonable grazing cbarge based on the number so arrived 
at should be made for all stock grazed there, the total proceeds being retained 
by the tribe for its own purposes. 

342. To conform witb the policy of Native self-government which the 
Commission has recommended, the charge for land and grazing could be 
collected by officials of the tribal fund-there being paid out of that fund tbe 
amount claimed by the Supreme Chief. The balance would be available for 
local administration by the Chief-in-c>ouncil. The collection and control of 
treasury funds would need to be subject to supervision by the Native Com
missioner and to full audit. Such audit would have to be undertaken hy " 
European, until such time .. s it could be undertaken by a Native. 

343. The charges which are here recommended would hnve heneficial 
tendencies in place of the detrimental tendencies which have been shown to 
flow from the General and Local Taxes. There would be an incentive for 
the Native plot holder to make better use of his plot than he doe. at present 
because a direct connection would be established between that land and the 
payment to be made. It would soon be realized that the man who made good 
use of his land could IDeet hi. obligations while the inefficient worker would 
have to go out to the farms or towns to earn the money to 'pay his (·hnrge. 
Such n lesson could be reinforced by the provision of marketill!: facilities to 
make it possible for such payment heing made in kind. 

344. The system proposed would not. as does the exi.ting taxation, make 
children who have no plots of their own feel emancipated. or destroy parentlll 
control. 

345. 'I'hen again no allotted plots could he kept idle without a proper 
contribution being made for them to the (·owmunity'. funds, while anyont' 
holding more than one plot would make his full payment for ench, which 
would give everyone in the tribe an intere.t in those plota. 

346. Finally the Government would not incur the odium of being the col
lector of a tax which like the present General Tax is considered unduly 
higb and burdensome and the proceeds of which the Natives argue are used 
for purposes which do not benefit them. 

347. If the proposal which has been made were adopted the differential 
taxation of Europeans and .Natives in areas other than the Re,erve. could be 
repealed without any tendency being thereby set up to induce Natives to leave 
their Reserves and the present pre><ure of the General Tax on farm servant. 
forcing them to the towns, would cease to exist. ' 
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348. Any taxation which in the non-Reserve areas might he imposed on 
Europeans could then without discrimination be imposed on Natives, provided 
the same principles as to exemption apply to both. There would then not be 
aroused any feeling of injustice such as now exists because of the present 
differentiation in taxation between the races. 

349. As long as the General Tax i. retained in any area it will be unwise 
to repeal it anywhere else. If it were abolished in the Reserves but retained 
in the other areas it would tend to drive Natives away from farms to the 
Reserves and would l·.use even greater dissatisfaction than exists at present 
in the towns, where the burd'en of the tax is very oppressive. If the tax 
were removed in the towns but retained in the Reserves a direct tendency 
to a drift to the tnwns woulll be set up. As long, however, as that tax is 
retained, there is no reason why the Natives on any Reserve or in what is 
known as a .. released area" should not be allowed or even encouraged to 
pay to the State, out of their tJ·ibal fund, the tax due by the adult males "f 
the tribe. The payment could be made out of the fund on behalf of each 
individual person liable to the tax or in a lump sum calculated on the number 
of individuals so liable. In either event each adult male in the tribe would 
be given hv the Native Commissioner a document which would be equivalent 
to a tax receipt. By such a procedure some of the bad results of the General 
Tax could be avoided. 

350. It is reasonable to ,·equire the Native. in the Reserves to make some 
contribution for the protection they receive from the iState; but it might 
be r.laimed that this is adequately paid for by their contribution in indirect 
taxation, which falls very heavily on them. It would probahly be reasonable 
to require the C08t of education, health, and veterinary measures to be met 
out of the tribal funds, the extent and standard of the services being laid 
down by the Central Government but the execution and administration being 
left in the hands of the Chief-in-'"Quncil under the supervision of the Native 
Commissioner, or ~ where such a Chief or council callnot be recognized, in the 
hands of the N ahve Commissioner with any councilor committee of Natives 
which he may call together. By such a method it should b. possible to reduce 
considerably the cost of administration in Native areas. 

351. While it i. obvious to most Europeans that there must be contribu
tions from each district to the revenue of the Central Government without any 
question of the fullaIllount of the contribution from a particular district being 
spent there, it is not so obvious to Natives unaccustomed to European methods 
of government. It i. not difficult to see how dissatisfaction can be felt in, 
say, Sibasa, which in 1929 paid in General Tax £22,334, while because of 
its isolation tbe cost to the Central Government in administering that area 
and providin/r the salaries of school teachers probably did not much, if at all, 
exceed one-fifth of that sum. The amount spent by the Government in this 
area on education per annum is £1,883, and the cost of administration for 
the year ending 31st October, 1931, was £2,138, or a total under those heads 
of .£4,02l. 

352. The cost of administration and the interests of an area such as that 
of Sibasa are easily separable froIU those of other areas, and the same is true 
of many other Reserves. The policy of development of the Reserves recom
mended by the Commission will im'olve a considerable development in local 
self-government by the Natives and will require the provision of larger local 
funds than are at present available. 

353. Natives. particularly in the Reserves where blankets form an impor
tant article of clothing by day as well "s covering by night, complainpd 
bitterly about the burden thrown upon them by the Customs duties since 192~ 
on cotton blankets and" kaffir "sheeting. Th. duty on such sheeting is ls. 
to Is. 3d. a lb. with. maximum of from 2s. 6.1. to 3s. Gd. per article. The 
value of sheetin/r, kadungas, cotton blankets. and cotton shawls imported in 
1930, accordin/r to a return furnished by the Customs Department. of goods 
imported for Native trade, was £381,218 and the amount paid in dutv on 
that amount was £208,336 or 52 per cent. of the value. The value of cotton 
hlankets for which the rate of Is. per lb. was paid was £40,256, the duty beiDg 
£36,431 or 90 per cent. of the value. The value of beads, also for Native 
trade, was £22,478, tbe duty on these bping £11,270 or 50 per cent. 

354. In several Reserve. the evidence showed thnt the rise in the price 
of bla~kets and clothin/r which was raused by these duties, had led to N"tives 
reverhng to the use of skins as blankets and clothing . 

. 355. The t.xtile illdustry of the Union is .ng'ag'ed mainly in manufac
turmg coiton .heeting' and blank.ts for the Native trade. The Wag'e Board 
"'ported that the total number of employp •• in the indmlry in March, 1931. 
was.75Q. of whom 382 were Europeans. 64 Coloureds, 200 Indians. and 104 
Nab...,s. Of the Natives there were 16 en/raged in manufacturing work the 
... mainder being employed on unskilled work. ' 
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356. The manufacture of clothing, stock .ize, and .hirts for the N ativ. 
trade is an important industry in the Union. There were, according to .. 
Wage Board Report, employed in the clothing trade in February Ill31 , in 
Capetown, Durban, Port Elizabeth, and J;\.ing'!·ill:iamstown, a .toW of 3,541l 
persons of all races, 23 of that number belDg ]Satlve.. The mlDlmum wages 
of employees in those towns have been determined under the Wage Act. On 
the 'Vitwatersrand there were 2,717 employees, of whom 489 were Natives. 
In this area the minimum wages for European 8nd Coloured employee. have 
been prescribed by an industrial oouncil agreement. There is no prescribed 
minimum wage for Natives. Of the total number of 489 Native. 176 were 
in February, 1931, receiving under £1 per week, with nothing found. 

357. )"or the purpose of arriving at a ratio for allocating taxation the 
investigation of the Commission led it to adopt 12~ per cent. of the Ii" ation"l 
Income as the inoome of Natives in the Union. The late Professor Lehfeldt 
in "The National Resources of South Africa" estimated the Natioaal 
Income for 1917-1918 at £137,000,000 while the Economic and Wage C()m
mission estimated the " Nett product of South African Industry (including 
agriculture and services), 1923," at £186,000,000. Of these sums 12, per 
cent. is £18,000,000 and £23,000,000 respectively. With a Native populatlOl\ 
of 5,500,000 these am<lunts represent respectively an income of about £17 and 
£22 per annum for each family unit of five persons. The amount of revenue 
from taxation, but excluding income from Public Estate, which the Commis
sion has estimated to be contributed by Natives is a little over £3,000,000 per 
annum. The Natives therefore pay in taxation between one-fifth and one
sixth of their income when the figure based on Professor Lehfeldt's estimate 
is taken, and between one-seventh and one-eighth if the Economic and Wage 
Commission's estimate is accepted. 

ADD AFTER PARAGRAPH 741, PAGE 108, UNDER HEADING: 

PASS LAWS. 

358. Mr. Lucas desires to associate himself with the views 
expressed by Dr. Roberts in paragraph 741; and to add that the 
eVIdence, of which there was a considerable amount in all three of the 
pass-law Provinces, does not reveal any necessity for or value in the 
pass laws. For the Native going out of his Iteserve for the first time 
and unable to speak either of the official languages--and, in some 
circumstances, for any human being-there is an advantage in being 
in possession of a document by which he can be identified, but such 
a document need not involve any restriction of movement of the bearer 
in his own homeland, and it is not what is known as a pa8S. 

359. In the Cape Province there is in European areas no pass law, 
and no complaint on this 8COl'e came from that Province. In the 
remainder of the Union there are pass laws; that in the Transvaal, 
where there were 39,000 out of a total of 42,000 convictions in the Union 
for offences under those laws, being the most effectively applied. Yet 
the demand for the maintenance of the law, or for an even stricter 
pass .law, came at least as strongly from European witnesses in that 
ProvInce as from any of the others. The desire for the maintenance of 
tliese laws appears to be based on a mistaken view of their value and 
efficacy. There is no more crime among Natives in the Cape, with no 
pass law, than there is in the Transvaal which has a very strict law. 
The~e is no more overcrowding and no more difficulty in dealin~ with 
NatIves and there are no worse Native slums in ·the towns 10 the 
Cape, th~n there are in Natal or the Transvaal. Judging from the 
comparatIve smallness of the number of Master and Servants cases in 
the Cape, there would seem to be fewer desertions from farm service 
there than in the Transvaal. 

360. ~very Native bitterly resents the pass laws. He considers 
that the;v I~pOS!, on ~im a stigma of inferiority; that they treat him 
as an ahen 10 hIS natIve land; that they deprive him of the right that 
belongs to every free man of being entitled, within limits applicable 
to the whole population. to move freely from place to place. 

F. A. W. LUCAS, 

C. FAYE, 
Member, Native Eoonomic Commission. 

~ecretary, Native Economic Commission. 
Pretoria, 

10th February, 1932. 
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ANNEXURE 1. 

COMMISSION. 

By MAlOIl-GENERAL HIs EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE EARL O}' 
ATHLONE, KNIGHT OF THE MOST NOBLE URDER OF THE GARTER, KNIGHT 
GRAND CROSS OF THE MOST HONOURABLE URDER OF THE BATH, KNIGHT 
GRAND CROSS OF THE MOST DISTINGUISHED URDER OF ST. MICHAEL 
AND ST. GEORGE, KNIGHT GRAND CROSS OF THE ROYAL VICTORlAl< 
URDER, COMPANION OF THE DISTINGUISHED SERVICE ORDER, PERSONAL 
AIDE-DE-CA .... TO HIS MAlES1'Y THE KING, HIGH COMMISSIONER FOR 
SOUTH AFRICA, AND GoVERNOR-GENERAL AND COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF IN 
AND OVER THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA. 

'1'0 Dr. John Edward Holloway, D·.Se., 
Major Ralf William Anderson, 
'rhe Reverend Dr. Hermanus Cornelis Martinus ]<'ourie, D.Th., 
Advocate Frank Archibald William Lucas, K.C., 
A. M. Mostert, Esquire, 
Dr. Alexander William Roberts, D.Sc., F.R.A.S., F.R.S.E., and 
Senator the Honourable Pieter Wynand Ie Roux van Niekerk. 

GREETING: 

Whereas it is desirable that certain investigations be made into matters 
described and hereunder set forth: 

Now, therefore, reposing great trust and confidence in your knowledge, 
discretion and ability, I hereby' appoint you the said Dr. John Edward 
Holloway, D.Se., Major Ralf W,lliam Anderson, the Reverend Dr. Hermanus 
Cornelis Martinus Fourie, D. Th., Advocate Frank Archibald William Lucas, 
K.C., A. M. Mostert, Esquire, Dr. Alexander William Roberts, D.Se., 
J<'.R.A.S., F.R.S.E., and Senator the Honourable Pieter Wynand Ie Roux 
van Niekerk, to be my Commissioners, with you the said Dr. John Edward 
Holloway, D.Sc., as Chairman, to enquire into and report upon: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

the economic and social conditions of Natives especially in the 
larger t.owns of the Union; 

the application to Natives in urban I<l'eas of the existing laws 
relating to the regulation of wages and conditions of employment 
and for dealing with industrial disputes andlor the desirability of 
any modification of these laws or of providing other machinery for 
such purposes; 

the economic and social effect upon tbe European and Coloured 
population .of tbe Union of the residence of Natives in urban 
areas and the measures, if any, to be adopted to deal with surplus 
Natives in, and to prevent the increasing migration of Natives to, 
such areas; 

(4) what proportiou of the public revenue is contributed by the Native 
population directly and indirectly. What proportion of the public 
expenditure may be regarded as necessitated by the presence of, 
and reasonably chargeable to, the Native population. 

And I do hereby authorize and instruct you to report to me under your 
hand with all convenient speed upon the matters herein referred to and 
submitted to you for consideration. 

Given under my Hand and the Great Seal of the Union of South Africa 
this Ninth day of June, in tlie year of Our Lord One thousand Nine hundred 
and Thirty. 

(Signed) ATHLONE, 
Governor-General. 

By Command of His Excellency the 
Governor-General-in-Council. 

(Signed) E. G. JANSEN. 
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• No. 1074.] [13th June, 1930 . 

It is hereby notified for general information that His Excellency the 
Governor-General has been pleased to appoint a Commission to inquire into 
and report upon: 

(1) the economic and social conditions of Natives especially in the 
larger towns of the Union. 

(2) the application to Native. in urban areas of the existing law. 
-relating to the re!nllation of wages and conditions of employment 
and for dealing with industrial disputes and lor the desirability of 
any modification of these laws or of providing other machinery for 
such purposes. 

(3) the economic and social effect upon the European and Coloured 
population of the Union of the residence of Natives in urban 
areas and the measures, if any, to be adopted to deal with surplus 
Natives in, and to prevent the increasing migration of Natives to, 
such areas. 

(4) what r.roportion of the/ublic revenue is contributed by the Native 
popu ation directly an indirectly. What proportion of the public 
expenditure may be regarded as necessitated by the presence of, 
and reasonably chargeable to. the Native population. 

His Excellency has further been pleased to appoint the following gentle-
men as members of the said Commission: 

Dr. John Edward Holloway, D.Se., Chairman, 
Major Ralf William Anderson, 

-Reverend Dr. Hermanus Cornelis Martinus Fourie, D.Th., 
Advocate Frank Archibald William Lucas, K.C., 
Andries Mauritz Mostert, Esquire, J.P., 
Dr. Alexander William Robert.. D.Sc., F.R.A.S .. }'.R.S.E., Dnd 
Senator the Honourable Pieter Wynand Ie Roux van Niekerk. 

ANNEXURE 3. (See Paragraph 2.) 

1. 
MINUTES OF PROCEEDINCS AT MEETINCS OF THE NATIVE 

ECONOMIC COMMISSION. 

First Meeting 
held in the Office of the Minister of Native Affairs, in Z.A.S.M. House, 
499 Market Street, Pretoria, beginning at 10 a.m. on Thursday, 19th June, 
1930. 

Pre.ent: 

The Honourable ERNEST GEORGE JANSEN, M.P., Minister of Native 
Ailairs and of Irrigation. -

DR. JOHN EDWARD HOLLOWAY, Director of Census and Statistics, 
Chairman of the Native Economic Commission; and the under
mentioned Members of the Native Economic Commi .. ion: 

MA10R RALF W,LLIAM ANDERSO,.. 

REVEREND DR. HERMANUS CORNELlS MARTI!<US F'OURIE, D.TH. 

ADVOCATE FRANK ARCHIBALD WILLI.'" J,UCAS, K.C. 

ANDRIES MAURITZ MOS-rERT, ESQrIRE, J,P. 

DR. ALEXANDER WILLIAM ROBERTs,D.Se., F.R.A.S., F.R.S.E., 
Member of the Native Affair. Commi .. ioD. 

SEN\TOR THE HONOI;R.-\DLK Pn:T£K ""YXAND LI'; Rovx VAN NJEKJo:RK, 
Member of the Native Affairs Commission. 

JOHN SCHILLER ALJ.ISON, Acting Stcretary for Native Affairs. 

C. FAYE, Secretary, Native EcoDomic Commission. 
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Sy Edele die Mini.ter het die Kommissie verwelkom en sy ge~oeii te 
kenne gegee om die lede van ~i" Kom!",issie te o,:,tmoet. Hy: het dIe hoop 
uitgespreek dat hulle hul moelehke pligte bevredlgend eou Ultvoer. 

Daar sommige van die lede nie Afrikaans verstaan nie, het die Minister 
die Kommissie verder in Engels toegespreek. 

JTranslation: The Honourable the Mfnister welcomes the Comm~s
missIoners, and expresses pleasure at meeting them. He hopes they will 
be able to carry out satisfactorily their difficult task. 

As the Cominrssioners do not all understand Afrikaans, the 
Minister continues his address in English.] 

The Mini.ter expresses his pleasure at meeting the Chairman and 
Members of the Commission. 

In the course of his remarks regarding the purpose for which the Com
mission has been appointed, the Minister stresses that this is a fact-finding 
Commission. The Government wants facts. He also points out that in the 
Terms of Reference emphasis is laid upon conditions in the larger towns. 

The Mini.ter states, in reply to Senator van Niekerk: The first 'l'erm of 
Reference includes conditions on the platteland (country districts), but it 
emphasize. conditions in the larger towns of the Union. 

The Minister, in reply to Mr. IAWas, states: The inquiry by the Commis
sion is confined to Union terri tory. 

No further questions. 

Dr. Holloway thanks the Minister for his adelress, anel for his replies to 
questions. 

Mini.ter leaves. 

M T. A lli.on leaves. 

AGENDA. 

Drafting of Li.t 01 Subjects.-Agreed that" printed list of subject. 
indicating scope covered by the Terms of Reference is necessary, and that 
such list be prepared by Chairman and Mr. Lucas. 

Itineraries.-Decided that apart from visiting urban areas, the Com
mission should make itself acquainted with conditions in typical rural areas, 
by visits. Names of areas to be visited mentioned, provisionally. 

Reoordinll of Evidence.-Decided that verbatim reporting of evidence is 
necessary. Persons appointed for this work must be competent and 
experienced. 

Typists.-Decided that two typists will be required by the Commission. 
In request for their appointment, emphasis must be laid on necessity for 
competent and experienced typists being provided. 

Public Notice •. -Commission will require authority from Treasury to 
publish official notices on its own initiative, in cases of emergency. 

Publicity of Sessions.-Unless the Commission directs to the contrary, 
its sessions for the hearing of evidence shall be open to the public. 

Per.on, to be Invit.d to gi," Evidence.-The Commission will obtain, 
through the Secretary for Native Aliairs, the names of person!l--<lx-officials 
and others-who should be invited to give evidence, and in its discretion will 
issue such invitations direct. 

Adjourned 12.45 p.m. 

Resumed 2.46 p.m. 

Int.rpreti"g.-Applicatioll to be made to the Secretary for Native 
Altairs for the assistance of hi. Department in obtaining interpreters in 
Native languages (exc.ept Zulu), when required. 

Lid of Subjects of l"quiry.-Further considered. and decisions taken, 

A.djourned 4.65 p.m. until 10 n.Dl •. 01) M.,uday, 28th July. 
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Second Meeting 

held in Office of Mini.ter of Native Affairs, Z.A.S.M Hou.." 499 Market 
Street, Pretoria, beginning at 10 a.m. on Monday, 2St.h July, 1930. 

Full attendance. 

Typistl.-Position oonsidered . 

. ltinerarie •. - Witbank to be included for a visit, if convenient. 

Third stage of tours to be taken a8 soon a8 possible after second stage. 

Natal country districts to be visited after Transvaal oountry tour. 
Monday, 8th September, set down provisionally as dste for leaving Pretoria 
for Natal tour. 

Monday, 2ith Octob~r, set. down provisi()na~ly as date for beg~nning ~f 
Transkei tour. CommIssIOn wIll therenfter adjourn country tourIng untIl 
early in 1931. 

Evidence Procedure.-Details of procedure to be adopted in regard to 
hearing of evidence to be allowed to develop with progress of work. 

Wages 01 Natives.-Obtaining of information from Department of 
Native Affairs, from Location Superintendents, and through investigators, 
in regard to wages and classes of work of Natives, con.idered. Nature of 
information to be sought discussed. Form for filling in, indicating nature of 
particulars wanted, to be prepared by Commission. 

Special investigation to be made in regard to European farming areas. 
Form to be prepared for this purpose, for filling in. 

Mr. D. W. Hook, Assistant Native Commissioner, Pretoria, attend. 
before the Commission, in regard to wages ana das.e. of work of Native. in 
Pretoria. He states fairly accurate information cnn he obtained on .ubject 
from official records. Details discussed. Mr. Hook will go into matter and 
submit statement to Commission. 

Adjourned 1 p.m. 

Third Meeting 

held in the Louis Trichal'~t Hotel, Louis 1'richardt, during luncheon hour. 
on Friday, 1st August, 1930. 

Full attendance. 

Agreed that Commission vi.it Messina, and take evidence there, on 
5th August; that Senator van Niekerk, Dr. l~ourie, and Mr. LUl:as remain at 
Louis l'richardt, to hear evidence; and that application be made for 
assistance of Professor G. P. Lestrade in regard to evidence of Natives in 
Transvaal. 

Fourth Meeting 

held at Pieter,burg. 011 train in Chairman'. compartment, beginning at 
8.50 p.m. on Saturady, 9t.h August, 1930. 

Full attendance. 

Decisions taken on Natal tour itinerary. 

Agreed that, as a general rule, information from State employees be 
obtained by the Commission through their respective Departments. 

Adjourned 9.10 p.m. 

Fifth Meeting 

held in Royal Hotel, Nongoma, Zululand, on Wednesday, 25th September. 
1930, beginning at 4.45 p.m. 

Full attendance. 

Natives' Wage •. -Procedure ID obtaining information regarding 
Natives' wages discussed. 

Times for hearinq Evidence.-Agreed that hours of sittings of Commis
sion for hearing evidence shall, as far as circumstances allow, be: 

Weekdays, from 9.30 a.m. to 1 p.m., and from 2.15 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturdays, from 9.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 



Timely D~ltributioll 01 Lid 01 S.ubject'.-.Agreed that N ati.ve ~mmi.s
sioners he remmded, through the ordlllary officIal channels, to dlstnbute, m 
good time, the printed lists of subjects in regard to which the Commission 
paliicularly wishes to obtain information. 

Routine.-Minute from Secretary for Finance, dated 13th September, 
considered. Decided that Chairman draft reply. 

Procedure--Evidence 01 Chiels.-Agreed that evidence of Native Chiefs, 
a8 8uch, be obtained from them in person, or in any instance where this is 
not practicable, through their duly accredited representatives. 

Adjourned 6.35 p.m •• 

Sixth Meeting 

held in Court Room, Eohowe, Zululand. on 'fuesday. 30th September, 1930; 
beginning at 4.50 p.m. 

Full attendance. 

Tran.kei ltinerary.-Minute from Secretuy for Finance, dated 24/25th 
September, considered. Decided that, in reply, a communication be 
despatched stating that the General Questionnaire being prepared by the 
Commission is necessary for the benefit of witnesses; and that as regards the 
Transkei tour, the Commission adheres to its itinerary. 

January 12th, 1931, set down provisionally as date for leaving Pretoria 
fOT Cape Province (Ciskei) country tour. 

Question of desirability of Commission visiting Umtata from most con
venient point during Ciskei tour, to observe Bunga proceedings, discussed. 
Agreed that a decision be taken at a future meeting. 

Adjourned 5.30 p.m. 

Seventh Meeting 

held in .mall Court Room, Ladysmith. Natal, on Tuesday, 14th October, 
1930, beginning at 5.10 p.m. 

Full attendance. 

Farming Areal.-Procedure considered regarding the obtaining of 
iuformation ooncerning Natives recident on farms, inclUding their wages. 
Agreed that Secretary for Agriculture be asked whether his Department 
will allow Departmental Extension Officers to obtain and supply information 
to the Native Eoonomic Commission, detailed forms for this purpose to be . 
provided by the Commission. 

Question of areas in respect of which information is to be sought 
cOllllidered. 

It is suggested that scope of information should be intensive over small 
homogeneous typical areas, rather than extensive over all areas, and should 
elllbrace: 

1. Eastern Transvaal high veld; 
2. Northern Transvaal-Potgietersrust, W nterberg, or Rustenburg; 
3. Orange Free State high veld; 
4. Orange Free State mai.e area; 
5. Northern Natal-<>ne district; 
6. Natal sugar area; 
7. Natal wattle area; 

. 8. Eastern Cape-Queenstown to StutterheiDl; Herschel; Glen Grey. 

Wage Det .. rmi7lation Reaction.-Agreed that Treasury be asked to 
authorize expenditure not exceeding £10 for the purpose of making confiden
tial inquiries at Kingwilliamstown aod East London, and rpport to the 
Native Economic Commission, as to tbe reactioo there to the Wage Board 
Determination in r"f/:ard to the Sweet Industry as affecting Native and 
Coloured employees, particularly on the question.: How does the determina
tion affect their manner of livingP Has it Dlade otber Native and Coloured 
employee. disoontented P 

Afr. A1a.tert and Dr. Robert .• disagreed, being of opinion that it would 
be more appropriate were authority for the making of such an inquiry to be 
.m,ght by the Wage noad itself-in whatever manner tbe \Vage Board 
think. it best to make the inquiry. Mr. Mostert and Dr. Roberts coosider 
that the Native Eronomic Commission can, in the usual way, obtain anJ 
r.q~ired particulars from local witnesses. 

Adjourned 6.10 p.m. 
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Eighth Meeting 

held in Court Room, Queenstown, on Wednesda~, 21st January, 1931, 
beginning at 11.20 a.m. 

Full attendance. 

Second Ciskei To". Itinerary.-Considered and decisione taken. The 
first session on this tour will open in East London on 'Vednesday, 18th 
M&rch. 

Orange Free State and Beckuanaiand Tour Itinerary.-Considered and 
decisions taken. The first session on this tour will open in Kroonstad on 
Tuesday, 17th February. 

Native. and po.t Office Saving. Bank.-Agreed that no inquiry be 
addressed to the Postmaster-General, asking him whether he is able to 
provide the Commission with statistics showing amounts invested by Natives 
in the Post Office Savings Bank. 

Natives and InsU/·ance.-Agreed that statistics be obtained, if possible, 
showing amount and state of insurance business done by Native •. 

Adjourned 12.50 p.m. 

Ninth Meeting 

held in Native Commissioner's Court Room, Kingwilliamstown, on Tuesday, 
271h January, 1931, beginning at 9.5 a.m. 

Full attendance. 

Re'l1W!ining Period 01 Public Ses.fion •. -Minute from Secretary for 
Native Affairs, dated in Capetown, 20.1.1931, considered, and decision taken 
as to reply to be submitted. 

Tours.-Agreed that the Commission proceed to the Lichtenburg Dis
trid, via Mafeking. 

Decided that the Chairman alone visit U mtata, on behalf of the Com
milsion, to attend the annual meeting of the United 'l'ranskeian Territories 
Ge neral Council. 

Decisions taken regarding Second Ciskei Tour. 
Adjourned 10.5 a.m. 

Tenth Meeting 

held in train at Bethlehem Railway Station and after train had started for 
Bluemfontein, on Saturday, 21st February, 1931, beginning at 8.15 a.m. 

Full attendance. 

General Questionnaire.-Agreed that General Questionnaire be sent to 
pel'sons selected by Commissioners, as well as to the head office of the 
Department of Native Affairs and through that office to Native Commis
sioners and to Magistrates and thence to aU persons who may be helpful to 
tho CoIDJnission. 

Adjourned 8.50 a.m. 

Eleventh Meeting 

held in train between Vryburg and Mafeking, on Saturday, 28th February, 
1931, beginning at 10.45 a.m. 

Full attendance, except that Mr. Mostert is absent. 

Cis"ei Tour.-Agreed that Commission proceed from Port Elizabeth to 
Durban, instead of to Capetown, and thence to Pietermaritzburg; and that 
the Commission's visit to Capetown follow as soon as ~ssible thereafter. 
Monday, 20th April, fixed provisionally as the date on whIch the Commission 
will .leave Pretoria for Capetown. Commissioner. take this decision for the 
purpose of avoiding being in Capetown during the Easter recess of Parlia
ment, in order to facilitate the hearing of evidence from Members of Parlia
ment who may wish to appear before the Commission. 

Adjourned 11.20 a.m. 
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Twelfth Meeting 

held in Town Hall. Port Elizabeth. on Wednesday, 25th March, 1931-

Pr.,ent: Chairman and all Members. 

Agreed that the Commission's public sessions in Johannesburg be held 
after Capetown sessions, beginning on Monday, 20th April. 

Thirteenth Meeting 

held in New Labour Buildmg, Corporation Street, Capetown, on .Friday. 
24th April, 1931, beginning ott 11.20 a.m. 

Full attendance, except that Dr. Roberts is absent. 

Procedure.-Agreed that Commission be in session to-morrow, Saturday, 
beginning at 9 a.m., for the purpose of hearing evidence. 

Adjourned 11.30 a.m. 

Fourteenth Meeting 

held in Room 50, New Labour Building, Corporation Street, Capetown, on 
Tuesday, 29th April, 1931, beginning at 12.50 p.m. 

Full attendance. 

Procedure as to J ohannesbur(!, public ses5ions discussed. Agreed that 
Major H. S. Cooke, Director of Native Labour for the Union, be invited to 
tender evidence in Johannesburg, as the Commission's first witness there. 
The order of attendance of other witnesses will be decided in Johannesburg 
in collaboration with Major Cooke. 

Adjourned 1.10 p.m. 

Fifteenth Meeting 

held in New Law Courts, Johannesburg, on Monday, 18th May, 1931, 
beginning at 12.30 p.m. 

Full attendance, except that Senator the Han. P. W. Ie Raux van 
Niekerk is absent. 

Procedure.-Agreed that inspection of mine areas be made on Wednes
day, 20th instant; that night inspection with Rev. Ray E. Phillips be made 
on night of Friday-Saturday, 22-23 instant; that Pretoria public 
session begin on Wednesday, 3rd {lroximo, Mr. R. W. Thornton, Director 
of Native Agriculture for the UDlon, to be invited to attend as the first 
witness; that the Chairman and Mr. Luca. be on Committee of the Commis
sion for the purpose of interviewing Heads of Departments in Pretoria con
cernini information required by the Commission; that the first Johannesburg 
public session end during the current week; and that no session be held during 
July, this month being devoted to Commission routine work. 

Adjourned 1.10 p.m. 

Sixteenth Meeting 

held in Room 60, New Law Courts, Johannesburg, on l<'riday, 12th June, 
1931, beginning at 4.45 p.m . 

• 
Full attendanoe. 

Proc.durs.-Agreed that the Commission adjourn to-morrow Saturday 
and that the date for the opening of the Pretoria public sessio~s be fixed' 
provisionally, for Wednesday, 2nd September, 1931. ' 

Outstand;,,9. Evid.nce.-Decisions taken regarding details of what 
evidence has stIll to be obtained by the Commission. 

Adjourned 0.30 p.m. 

Seventeenth Meeting 

held in Room 11, Block 1 of Old Railway Buildings, 469 Market Street 
Pretoria, beginning at 10 a.m. on 'Vednesday, 2nd September, 1931. ' 

Full attendance. 
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Procedure.-Agreed that Commission deliberate upon Report from to
day until Saturday. 5th instant, and then adjourn until Monduy, 14th 
instant, to allow of Commi~sioll routine work being done in the interjm. 

In deliberation upon Report to 12.50 p.m., and from 2.15 p.m. to 
6.10 p.m. 

Eighteenth Meeting. 

Thursday, 2nd September, 1931. 

Same place. 

Full attendance_ 

In deliberation upon Report from 9.30 a.m. to 12.55 p.m., and from 
2.15 p.m. to 4.55 p.m. 

Nineteenth Meeting. 

Friday, 4th September. 1931. 

Full attendance. 

In deliberation upon Report from 9.30 a.m. to 12.05 p.m., and from 
2.15 p.m:. to 5 p.m 

Twentieth Meeting. 

Saturday, 5th September, 1931. 

Same place. 

Full attendance. 

In deliberation upon Report from 9.30 a.m. to 12.10 p.m. 

Adjourned until 10 a.m. on Monday, 14th instani. 

Twenty·llrst Meeting 

hel d in Old Veterinary Office, Block 6 of Old Railway Buildings, 469 Market 
Stleet. Pretoria, on Monday, 14th September, 1931, beginning at 10 a.m. 

Full attendance. 

Routine.-Minute from Secretary for Finance, asking for estimate of 
cost of Commission from 1st instant, eonsidered and dealt with. 

Commission in deliberation upon Report to 1.5 p.m., and from 2.30 
p.m. to IUO p.m. 

N.B.-The remainder of the Commi~on'. meetings were all held 
in the Old Veterinary Office, Block 6 of Old Railway Buildings, 
469 Market Street, Pretoria. 

Twenty_nd Meeting. 

'fuesday, 15th September, 1931. 

Full attendance. 

In deliberation upon Report from 9.30 a.m. to 12.55 p.m., and from 
2.15 p.m. to 0.10 p.m. 

Twenty.third Meeting. 

Wednesday, 16th September, 1931. 

Full attendance. 

In deliberation upon Report from 9.30 a.m. to 12.&0 p.m., and from 
2.15 p.m. to 5.0 p.m. 

Twenty.fourth Meeting. 

Thursday, 17th September, 1931. 

Full attendance. 

In deliberation upon Report from 9.30 a.m. to 12.50 p.m., and from 
2.1!i p.m. to 0.10 p.m. 



Twenty-fifth Meeting. 

Friday, 18th Se~tember, 1931. 

Full attendance. 

In deliberation upon Report frOill 9.30 a.m. to 1 p.m., and frUlll 

2.10 p.m. to 0 p.m. 

Twenty-sixth Meeting. 

Monday, 21st September, 1931. 

Full attendance. 

In deliberation upon Report from 9.30 a.m. to 1 p.m., and from 
2.10 p.m. to 4.00 p.m. 

Twenty-seventh Meeting. 

Tuesday, 22nd September, 1931. 

Full attendance. 

In deliberation upon Report from 9.30 a.m. to 1 p.m., and from 
2.15 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Twenty-eighth Meeting. 

Wednesday, 23rd September, 1931. 

Full attendance. 

In deliberation upon Report from 9.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Resumed 2.15 p.m. 

In deliberation upon Report. 

Commission Committees appointed for preparing draft of whole Report. 
Adjourned 5.10 p.m. until 10 a.m. on Monday, 2nd November. 

Twenty-ninth Meeting. 

Monday, 2nd November, 1931. 

Full attendance. 

In deliberation upon Report from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., and from 2.15 p.m. 
to 5 p.m. 

Thirtieth Meeting. 

Tuesday, 3rd N ov~m]jer, 1931. 

Full attendance. 

In deliberation upon Report from 9.30 a.m. to 1 p.m., and from 
2.15 p.m. to 5 p.m. , 

Thirty-first Meeting. 

Wednesday, 4th November, 1931. 

Full attendance. 

In deliberation upon Report from 9.30 a,m. to 12.50 p.m., and from 
2.15 p,m. to 4.45 p.m. 

Thirty-second Meeting. 

Thursday, .5th November, 1931. 

Full attendance. 

·In. deliberation upon Report from 9.30 a.m. to 12.4~ p.m., and from 
,2.15 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

IG 
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Thirty-third Meeting. 

Monday, 9th November, 1931. 

Full attendance. 

In deliberation upon Report from 10 a.m. to 12.60 p.m. 

Resumed at 2.16 p.m. 

In deliberation upon Report. 

Agreed that after meeting on Friday, 13th instant, Commission will 
adjourn until 10 a.m. on Monday, 30th idem, to allow of Commission routine 
work being done meantime. -

Adjourned 5.5 p.m. 

Thirty-fourth Meeting. 

Tuesday, 10th November, 1931. 

Full attendance. 

In deliberation upon Report from 9.30 a.m. to 12.50 p.m., and from 
2.15 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Thirty-fifth Meeting. 

Wednesday, 11th November, 1931. 

Full attendance. 

In deliberation upon Report from 9.30 a.m. to 12.50 p.m., and from 
2.15 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

Thirty-sixth Meeting. 

Thursday, 12 November, 1931. 

Full attendance. 

In deliberation upon Report from 9.30 a.m. to 12.40 p.m., and from 
2.20 p'.m. to 5 p.m. 

Thirty-seventh Meeting. 

Friday, 13th November, 1931. 

Full attendance, except that Mr. Mostert is absent. 

In deliberation upon Report from 9.30 a.m. to 12.45 p.m., and from 
2.15 p.m. to .') p.m. 

T"irty-eighth Meeting, 

Monday, 30th November, 1931. 

Full attendance. 

In deliberation upon Report from 10 a.m. to 12.55 p.m., and from 
2.15 p.m. to .') p.m. 

Thirty-ninth Meeting~ 
Tuesday, 1st December, 19:U. 

Full attendance. 

In deliberation upon Report from 9.30 a.m. to 12.50 p.m., and from 
2.15 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Fortieth Meeting. 

Wednesday, 2nd December, 1931. 

Full attendance, except that Mr. Mostert is absent. 

In deliberation upon Report from 9 a.m. to 12.5& p.m., and from 
2.15 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
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Forty-first Meeting. 

Thursday, 3rd December, 1931. 

Full attendance. 
In deliberation upon Report from 9.30 a.m. to 12.50 p.m., and from 

:1.15 p.m. to 4.45 p.Ul. 

Foay-second Meeting. 

Monday, 7th December, 1931. 

Full attendance. 

In deliberation upon Report from 9.30 a.m. to 12.45 p.m., and from 
2.16 p.;o. to 5 p.m. 

Forty-third Meeting. 

Tuesday, 8th December, 1931. 

Resumed 9.30 a.m. 

Full attendance. 

Agreed that Commission meet on Wednesday, 16th ins tan t. 

In deliheration upon Report. 

Adjourned 12.50 p.m. 

In deliberation upon Report from 2.15 p.m. to 5 p.m., and from 8 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. Adjourned until 9 a.m. lo-morrow. 

Forty-fourth Meeting. 

W edne.day, 9th December, 1931. 

Full attendance. 

In deliberation upon Report from 9 a.m. until 12.50 p.m., and from 
2.1 Ij p.m. to Ii p.m. 

Adjourned until 10 a.m. tomorrow. 

Forty-fifth Meeting. 

Thursday, 10th December, 1931. 

Full attendance. 

In deliberation upon Report from 9.30 a.m. to 12.50 p.m., and from 
2.15 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Adjourned until 10 a.m. tomorrow. 

Forty-sixth Meeting. 

Friday, 11th December, 1931. 

Full attendance. 

In deliberation upon Report from 10 a.m. to 12.55 p.m. 

Resumed 2.15 p.m. 

Procedu.re po'int raised by Mr. Luca... Mr. Lucas holds that a Commi~
sioner ha. the right to include in the Report any matter which he considers 
should be included, even if the opinion of the majority of Commissioners is 
that such matter cannot very well be regarded as being within the Terms of 
Reference. 

Chnirmon .tate. that in the last resort such an iasue would have to h. 
decided by the Gonrnor-General. 
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Chairman's own ruling is t.hat a matter considered by B majority of 
Commissioners to be outside their Terms of Reference must be regarded os 
irrelevant. 

Adjourned 6 p.m. until 9.30 a.m. on Monday, 14th inetant. 

Forty-seventh Meeting. 

Monday, 14th December, 1931. 

Full attendance. 

In deliberation upon Report from 9.30 a.m. to 12.66 p.m. 

Resumed 2.16 p.m. 

In deliberation upon Report. • 
Agreed that Commission meet on evening of 'l'hursday, 17th instant, i r 

necessary. 

Adjourned 5.10 p.m. 

Forty-eighth Meeting. 

Tuesday, 16th December, "193l. 

Full attendance. 

In deliberation upon Report from 9.30 a.m. to 12.65 p.m., and from 
2.15 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

• 

Forty.ninth Meeting. 

Wednesday, 16th December, 1931. 

Full attendance, except that Rev. Dr. Fourie i. absent. 

In deliberation upon Report from 9.30 a.m. to 12.66 p.m., Bnd from 
2.15 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Fiftieth Meeting. 

Thursday, 17th December, 1931. 

Full attendance, save that Mr. Mostert is absent. 

In deliberation upon Report from 9.30 a.m. to 12.45 p.}Il., aD(1 frolU 
2.15 p.m. to 5.45 p.m. 

Adjourned until 9.30 a..m. on Tuesday, 5th January, 1932. 

Fifty·llrst Meeting. 
Tuesday, 5th January, 1932. 

:Full attendance. 

In deliberation upon Report from 9.30 a.m. to 1 p.m., and from 
:.'.15 p.m. to 5.7 p.m. 

.' ." ...." 
==== 

Fifty-second Meeting. 
Wednesday, 6th January, 1932. 

Full attendance. 

[n deliberation upon Report from 9.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

llesl1med 2.15 p.m. 

to deliberntion upon Report. , 
Agreed that Commission will not meet on Friday, 8th instant. 

Atljollrned 5.10 p.m. 
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Fifty-third Meeting. 
Th.ir.day, 7th January, 1932. 

Full attendance. 
In deliberation upon Report from 9.30 a.m. to 12.45 p.m., and from 

2.15 p.m. to 6.26 p.m. 

Adjourned until 9.30 a.m. on Monday, 11th instant. 

Fifty-fourth Meeting. 

Monday, 11th ·January, 1932. 

Full attendance. except that Mr. Mostert i. absent. 

In deliberation upon Report from 9.30 a.m. to 12.60 p.m., and from 
2.15 p.m. to 5.10 p.m. 

Fifty-fifth Meeting. 
Tuesday, 12th January, 1932. 

Same attendance. 

In deliberation upon Report from 9.30 a.m. to 12.46 p.m., and from 
2.15 p.m. to 0.10 p.m. 

Adjourned until 9.30 a.m. on Thur.day, 14th in.tant. 

Fifty-sixth Meeting. 
Thur.day, 14th ·January, 1932. 

Full attendance. 

In deliberation upon Report from 9.30 a.m. to 12.50 p.m., and from 
2.15 p.m. to 6.10 p.m. 

Fifty-seventh Meeting. 
Friday, 15th January, 1932. 

Resumed 9.30 a.m. 

Full attendance, save that Rev. Dr. Fourie i. ab.ent. 

In deliberation upon Report. 

Agreed that Commi.sion adjourn to.day after finishing outstanding 
drafts, until 'fuesday, 19th instant, and that then Commis.ion meet during 
evenings in addition to day meeting.. Meantime, Commi.sion's Committee 
on Fourth Term of Reference will pre •• forward with its work. 

~djourned 12.60 p.m. 

Resumed 2.15 p.m. 

I n deliberation upon Report. 

Adjourned 3 p.m. until 9.30 a.m. on Tuesday, 19th in.tant. 

Fifty-eighth Meeting. 
Tuesday, 19th January, 1932. 

Full attendanoe. 

In deliberation upon Report from 9.30 n.m. to 12.50 p.ln., and from 
2.15 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Fifty-ninth Meeting. 
Wednesday. 20th January. 1932. 

Full attendance. 

In deliberation upon Report from 9.30 a.m. to 12.60 p.m., and from 
2.16 p.m. to 6.10 p.m. 
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Sixtieth Meeting. 
'fhursday, 21st January, 1932. 

Full attendance. 

In deliberation upon Report from 9.30 a.m. to 12.50 p.m.: from 
2.15 p.m. t<l 5.15 p.m. ; and from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. 

Sixty-first Meeting. 
Friday, 22nd January,' 1932. 

Full attendance, except that Mr. Mostert is absent. 

In deliberation upon Report from 9,30 a.m. to 1 p.m. ; from 2.15 p.m. to 
5 p.m.; and from 8 p.m. to 11.10 p.m. 

Sixty-second Meeting. 
Saturday, 23rd January, 1932. 

Resumed 9.30 a:m. 

Full attendance. 

In deliberation upon Report. 

Adjourned 1.20 p.m. 

Resumed 2.15 p.m. 

Full attendance, except that Rev. Dr. Fourie is absent. 

In deliberation upon Report. 

Adjourned 5.20 p.m. 

II. 
Committee Meetings. 

,. 

Many meetings of Committees of the Cmomission were, ~ld, for the 
purP<lse of drafting material f<lr the full Commission, towards the preparation 
of the Report. 

III. 
Note. II " 

On 16th June, 1931, a communication was addressed to the Secretary for 
Finance, inquiring whether Commissioners who are n<lt Public Servants are 
entitled to payment in respect of time during which they work on the Report 
at home. 

The Secretary for Finance replied: 
" ... the rule [for the Administration of Government Commis

sions 1 to which you refer applies in cases where a Member is engaged 
uP<ln a special piece of work on behalf of a Commission: It sometimes 
happens t.hat information is required by a Commission on matter. 
connected with its work, which necessitates peraonal investigation by 
one of the Commissioners, and in such cases the Member concerned is 
entitled to payment at the same rate as if he were actually attending 
meetings. 

" The rule was not intended to cover time spent hy a Commission 
in studying and considerin~ evidence and reports during intervalo 
between meetings ... "-29.6.1931. 
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ANNEXURE 4. (See Paragraphs 2 and •. ) 

LIsT or '\frnn:SSE8 WHO TENDERED ORAL EVIDENCB. 

The undermentioned persons tendered oral evidence before the Commission, in 
the order in which their names appear and on the dates and at the places set opposite 
their names. . 

The evidence is typewri~ten, double line spacing, on foolscap size paper, the last 
page of which is numbered 9224. This evidence was heard at one hundred and sixteen 
public sessions. 

Date. PIaoo. 

1D30. 

JT1LY. 
-y 29 P·ttIi-···· .. ·· .. ·· 

AUGtJ8'l'. 
Frid.y I Louis Triclwdt ......... . 

Tuesday 6 " ......... . 
Meaaina •• , •.•.••••.•....• 

Thunday 7 PietBr8burg ............... 

Frid.y 8 Duivelskloof •••.•••••..••• 
X.wugen Mdaion Station. 
lIodjadje·. Tribal Hoed. 

Saturday 9 
quartorll. 

Pietoraburg •...••.••.••.• 

TU88'day 12 :Barbetton •............... 
Wednoaday 13 .. ., .............. 

Frid.y 15 NelBpruit ............... . 

18 Lydonburg ............. .. 

WodDeoday 20 " 

Thunday 21 .. • ............ . 
Frid.y 22 !4iddelburg .............. . 

Sotm-day 23 " 

W-, 27 Ruotonburg ............ .. 

Thunday 28 " 

!IBPnIIIWI. 
Tuoociay 18 NeWl108lJe .............. .. 

W_, 17 DmuIoo ................ .. 

Witnesses. 

11'. W. Nootbling. A. Gilbertaaa. 

Chiofil Khutam. and Sinthumula. Petor Khaa and 
others. Colonel J. C. V. Lyle. 

Namamngone and Maahapa.. TaltaJane. Shipango. 
Piet Boy. Nenta.bane. Kik Raaangane. ReT. 
J. W. Daoooi. Chaa. R. KaoGregor. 

A. B. Emory. 
J. F. Ki_u. F. C. Melllle. D. N. During and 

P. B. N. Elfie... Dr. P. A. G...". Chiofil rep .... 
"""ted by Th ...... Mol.to, Kaeeti Ramekgopa. Juel 
Matlata. Nkupu Mareli. Chief Mybyb&ne. 

J. F. V8U Reueburg. 
Re ... F. L. Reutor. 
Numeri Xodjadje. 

Bish.p J. L. Full... J. X. Richards. H. A. Vi .... 
J. H. Ie Rou, D. Ie Ro ... , and C. H.lmeyr. H. 
Couzyn. 

Chiefa Masoi and Mdouli. 
Lobaee, Solomon Ngwandi, JOhanu08 Temba. and 

Rev. Peter John Mti. Rev. G. Wickstzom. Fung. 
wane. Mepikelela NIt •• i. Xaahlla Metebula. BUd 
Gwogwe Kezibuk.. E. T. E. Audrawa. Dr. J. H. 
Sypkeue. W. P. G. Xacpberson. 

S. C . .lIrown. L. J. HaD. Ephraim Zwan •• Daniel 
BeJeTwa Mahl.bi, Atwell Nq.laae. and Stepbeu 
Xtotwa. 

W. A. Preller. Oneeimue Phebn .... , Stepbou Ntoeo, 
Dirk Kana. Bernard Sorote. _ Twa1&, Simoo 
Xogane<li. Am .. Mtombe. BUd David XokweD&, 

Major D. R. Hunt. Headman Frank Haaeromole~ 
Chief KgoI.koo, Eli .. Chake. Edward Motubetai, 
Chief Mau.It. Kgobolale Sehukumi, Edward Peeha, 
aud Petrua Maaangu. E. d. So ...... M.P., BUd H. 
Noothling. 

M. J. van Remburg. Re ... G.T. F. Sobwelln ... 
J. G. Yates. N. L. B, van Voou (T."" Clerk). 

H. J. Walte... J. P. X.Lora and V. P. Roee 
(T."" Couu.illers). Dr. J. A. Levitt (X.H.O.). 

Chief Sokoeti. Chief Twekelek.lw. Chiofil Soth 
Ramamba and Jonas Mabhmgn. Headman lsaao 
Magape. Daniel Makomen.lu. Jonah Khomo, and 
Paul SeI..... P. J. Boeman aud J. J. Williame 
(Farmers' Aeeoci&tion). 

Re ... J. C. E. Peuzhom. Rev. G. P. StogDl&Ullo 
T. A. Ch .... Emmett. 

Mutle Mokhatle. and Chiefs Herman Selan, .Tobe. 
Kemog&le, Filius Xogale. Sol.mon Mebi. Betbuel 
Ramokob. Ofenae Pilane. Z. Shongoane. Botmau 
Nt ..... KaIaIi Sedume<li. Sol.mon X .... ome, BUd 
Solanyetoo Solanyetoo; aod Sbadncb Zibi. 

O. J. T. SobumAllll. J. N. Crook. J.be ...... Sobalkwyk, 
·and H. G. FOI'8d.ick (Town Oounoillora). J. Grie&
sol. Aogue Wood. H. H. Hudson. PlnIem.n 
Yeal. Petrus Neue. Tbompoon Tembe, BUd Chao. 
Barleo Dlamini. Re ... W. J. Weutzel. 

J. A. Grahan.. A. N. St£eukamp. F. WOIIIIOIa, P. R. 
Verma.... F. Helberg. and Gordou Smith, for 
Fa.nners' Aaeociationa. W. Stein. J. J. Kemp 
aud D. J. UJ"'. I. W. d. Jager. Benjau.in M .... 
Kunene. Philip ){tembn., and Be.. Enoch A. 
Xohan.be. Towu Couuoill.n Oldaore. Herdy. BUd 
.McKenzie. 



1M ... 

Th"",day 
Friday 

Saturday 

Monday 
. Wedn .. d.y 

Thursday 
Friday 

Monday 

Tueaday 

CerODO 
Th .... day 

Friday 
Tueaday 
Wedneoday 

Thursday 

Friday 

::Monday 

Tu .. day 

18 
19 

20 

22 
24 

25 
28 

29 

30 

2 

3 
7 
8 

9 

10 

13 

14 

Wednetd.y 15 

Vryheid ••....••.•......• 

.. 

Nongoma •••...•. , , •..••• .. . .............. 
Mtuhatuha .....•••....... 
Empangeni ...•....•..•... 

Melmoth •.•...•. '" ••.... 

Esbows •••.•. ,." ..•.•... 

Stan&cr ..•............... 

Verolam ••.••....•.•...•. 
Port Shepstone .....•. ' ... 
Harding ..••...••..•.•... 

Ixopo •.....•.•.•........ 

Bulwer •.••••.••.•••. ; ... 

Estcourt ................. 

Ladysmith ..............•. 

.. 

Wedo .. day 29 Matatiele •.•.•.•••.•..... 

Th ... day 30 .. 
Friday 31 Mount FJeother ........•• 

NOVEIOEB. 
Saturday 1 .. .. ........... . 
Monday 3 Matatiele •..•.....•••.... 
Tuesday 4 KokBtad ........•....•... 

Wedneoday 5 .. . ................ 
Thuraday 8 Emfondisweoi Million 

Station. 
Friday 7 Flagstaff •.•...•.....•••.. 

Monday 10 Port St. Johns ........•.. 

TueBday 11 Umtata .......•.•......•. 
Wednetday 12 .. . ................ 

Thuraday 18 .. .0.0 ••••••••••••• 

• 
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AnlhdeaooD A. W. Lee. 
Dr. G. 8. v. d. Merwe. J. C. PJ.etori ... and J. Womdle. 
.. _ting Town Co1lDcil. R. H. Smith. B. E. 
Rabe. W. Birkenstock. J. J. Both ... L. H. Schul ... 
and C. H. A. Lilj.. Colonel W. E. Peachey • 

. J. J. Birkenstock. 
P. G. Armotrong. Chief Blkel.hanl. W. W. Ndlovo. 

D. Ntyangaae. Acting Chief M. Zondo. Native 
witneeael. Dr. M. Kuper.Cooper. W. J. Bonnette 
and R. C. Menne (Farmen' Aaaociation). W. W. 
Ndlovo (e"""'.). M. L. E. Mailing. Solomon 
Dennis Mubaba., Amoni Kubeb, Samuel Zulu, And 
Z. B. Kamhule. 

Dr. W. H. Haupt. Rev. L. E. Oocroft. C. F. Ada ..... 
Chief Mgizo. Shiy.hanye Mnowango. Mkwiniyl. aod 

Timoti Kumalo. 
C. A. Wheelwright. C.M.G. 
G. W. Higg.. Chief Msiyana Mtemhn. Zululand 

Farmen' Union. E. Coppinger. 
H. T. Jam... Rev .. T. E. Hallrndorfl. E. N. Braat. 

vedt. 8ir Chari .. 8a1lDd ..... K.C.M.O. Chief M. 
Bi1OI&. Ni~ols&e Mpungooo. and Mose Ntuli. 

Meoh&ch Mkize and Victor NgcamD. F. Rodaeth. 
Rev. W. H Ha\Ioweo. 

G. H. Hulett. N. H. George. Rev. T. M. Laiae_. 
Chief Josiah Mqwebu and othen. 

R. F. Lake. Chiefs Luzulao. and Gibi.,.. Ndlovu. 
Dr. H. G. Phihhan. R. D. Lyle. H. C. A. Oorrett. 
B. Sangmeilter. W. A. Butehill80ll and others 

(Fanners' Aaaociation). F. L. F~rguBOn and 
:r. Johnllon (Fannera' Assoolation). R. Ma.yne. 

H. B. W.II..... C. E. Hancock (Farmen' As..oia. 
tion). G. E. Francil. Rey. A. E. Kumalo and 
Chief Mdihani80 Dlamini. Paulns Conco aod 
Japhet Mtemhn. 

Chief Maqeleni Dlamini and othera. L. C. Franoh. 
H. K. Franz. 

W. Elliott. F. C. Robinson, and Colonel D. W. Mackay 
(Farmers' Association). F. C. CarlNlll and P. H. 
Despud (Farmen' As..oiation). W. H. Pitch~r 
'Dd Dr. J. P. Odendaal(representingToWD Counell}. 

Major C. L. R. Harries. Rev. Natha.niel Paml., 
Chiefs Walter Kumalo. TheophilUl Ntombela., 
Mbekwa ShabalaJa, Bevu. Zondi. Stini NkOlI. 
Mbuyiaazwe Badebe, and Bande 8itole. Frank 
Sik08&D&. 

B. H. Corrin and J. CorrigaU (repr"'Dt.ing Town 
Council). C. W. Wright (Farm ... • As..olobon). 
W. N. 8hum and T. W. Holm... A. W. llling. 
J. B. Potgieter. and V. J. BriBtDwe (Farmen' 
Aasodation). Rev. K. A. Johnston. F. A. Stead. 

J. Wa.rd (Farmers' and Trader.' Auociation). 
C. W. Gr.y. W. M. van Hoorden. and J. J. Torn· 
hull (re~ntins Town CoUDciI). Mordebi Boleni 
and other Native wimeuea. 

Hordeui Ba.leni and other Native witneuel (~.) . 
Chamber of COmme ..... D. D. Nthoha aDd M. H. 
Madapuna. 

Mo ... Leqela. W. P. Mlanda. W. W. DaDa. and Rev. 
N. P. Makaluza. J. H. KeightJey and E. W. N.Iaon. 
E. T. Condill. 

W. W. Dana (COftId.). Chief S. M. Lahana and 
S. Lesothu. 

D. D. Nthoha (COftId.). W. M. Saymoar. 
C. K. Scott. J. C. Rou. Rev. G. R. Veel. F. H. 

Brownlee. 
F. H. Brownlee (COftId.). L. D. Gn.... M.P .• and 

G. W. Young. 
Rev. 8. Willi&DIII. 

Rev. A. B'ahwoiger. W. Cingo. W. F. Hanter. 
Dr. F. S. Drewe. A. R. Wel'h. E. Zizi. 

B~ S. Ncabene. G. Jico. and F. Sonjwa. E. J. P. 
Almon. Commander Zacchena Maroh. H. M. 
Notll'le. 

Bnnga delegatee. 
Bnnga delegatee (COftId.). W. T. Welsh (Chiel 

Native (kJm.mjgioner) and G. 11. B. Whitfield 
(Saoretary to _I Co1IDoiI). Bunga delegate& 
(COftId. I. 

W. T. Welsh and G. 1£. Whit6e1cl (COftId.). Bnnga 
dalegatee (COft/d.). 



Dale. Place. 

Friday 14 Umtata (c:ontd.) •• •.••••••• 

Monday 17 .. . ................ 
Toellday 18 .. . ........•........ 

Wednoaday 19 .. . ............... . 

Thuuday 20 Eugcoho ................ . 

Friday 21 Cofimvaha .............. . 

Satnrd&y 22 
Monday 24 Butb:rwortb:.·, : : : : : ~ : : : : : 

1931. 

J.uOABT. 
Wednesday 14 Aliwal North ..•.......... 

Friday 

Monday 

16 Burghersdorp •......•..... 

19 QDeaJUJtown.~ ••..•.•..... 

Tuesday 20 

Wedn .. d&y 21 
Friday 23 Le.dy 'Frere.::: :::::::::: 
Monday 

Tuesday 

26 

27 

Wedneoday 28 

hUOABY. 

KingwilJiamatown •........ 

.. 

.. 

Tueaday 17 Kroolllltad ......••.••.•.. 

Thund&y, 19 Rydal Mount ......•..... 

Friday 20 Thaha ·Nchu ......•••.... 

Saturday 21 Bloemfontein •.....•.•...• 
Monday 23 ............ 

.. 
Tbunday 28 KImberley ...•...•....... 

Friday 27 Vryburg ...............•. 
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Witneaaea. 

Dr. M. R. Mahlangeni. Rev. J. J. Xaha. S. G. 
Butler and F. R. B. Thompson. Rev. W. F. K. 
Blohm. T. M. Makiwane. 

A. O. B. Payn •• M.P. Elieb& Mda e.nd Mackay Noah. 
Rev. A. A. Hoadley. G. K. Hemming. Rev. 
R. Mme. W. H. H. Green. 

W. T. Brownl .. (ex·Chief Magistrale). A. T. Wood. 
and L. P. Moore (repret!8nting Transkeian Terri· 
tories Eoropean Civic ASsociation). W. T. Well!lh 
(Chief Native Commissioner). R. D. H. Barry, and 
G. M. B. Whitfield (Seeretery to Gen.ral Council) 
(c:ontd.). . 

W. T. Weloh. R. D. H. Barry. and G. M. B. Whitfield 
(c:ontd.). E. C. Thompoon and M. O. Sayer. 
J. W. D. Hugh... W. M .. ker. M.P.C. Colonel 
W. H. C. Taylor. Chamber of Commeroe. B. R. 
Simmons. T. M.&kiwane. 

Rev. C. C. Harris. J. B. Clarke. W. J. Clarke. leD. 
A. Quota.. T. Poswayo. J. Gum. and N. Kula. 

Members of United Transkeian Territoriee General 
Council: Counoillors S. S. Ma.toti. M. Mgodlwa, 
I. ~d.lwa.; and J. Qongqo. Rev.- W. Mpambll.. 
and E. Mdolomha. R. Haigh. J. J. Yalee. 

L. W. Meaiz&. 
H .. Bikitaba, P. Laviaa, H. H. Bulube, S. Sopola. 

Fred U. Soga, N. A. Mazwai, G. Mate. Rev. J. S. 
Mazwi. and S. Mvambo. W. E. Wemer. B. J. 
Ro... J. Hay. R. Fyfe.King. 

Dr. W. Sleven.on (M.O.H.). A. W. Lessing. Dr. 
F. R. Luke. Rev, J. Maaikinya. J. J. G. Carson. 

D. H. J. Coeteee. D. Tse-gare. P. J. J. van der Walt. 
E. W. Lowe. 

C. ltI. MaUett. R. Jayiy •• nd G. Sodidi. W. A. 
Landman. Native witnea868, representing Lessey. 
ton, Oxkraal. and Kamaston areu, 

Rev. C. K. Hodge.. Archdeacon H. E. Ro ... I.y. 
A. C. o..ylanl. R. H. Impey. Dr. J. Crank. 
(M.O.H.). Julius Mazwi and S. B. Mat.hikiza. 

E. S. Pugh. A. G. B. Rein. 
H. Ashworth and P. J. du Pleasis. S. Nongxa, 

P. Mzazi. H. Mangeu, W. Time. D. Boto, Ch. V. 
Mhlonhlo. E. L. Ha.rries and T. B. Smith. 

Rev. A. Cardrou Grant. G. D. R.... H. J. Every. 
:Major M. G. Apthorp (Chief Native Commiaioner). 

G. S. Kema. D. D. T. Jahavu. C. Sigil.. P. Ny.· 
tana. R. Stamper, Chief J. Mrwebo, and 
E. Maramb&na. Jamea Hedaahe and Albert 
Tywakadi. C. La.base. S. Sonjia&, S. Peteni, and 
lIOv. V. Kwatoha. S. Mgoyi. 

Rev. R. H. W. Shepherd, A. Kerr. and P. Leomond. 
O. Njokweni. Rev. R. H. W. Shepherd. A. Kerr. 
and P. Leomond (c:ontd.). A. M. Jahavu. W. F. 
Laurie. .Major M. G. Apthorp (Chief Native Com· 
miaoioner) (c:ontd.) and J. W. Ord. 

Rev. W. V. Ranford. O. Wallpol.. V. R. L. R .... 
J. R. Brent. J. B. eru.... H. K. Binda. J. A. 
Tlhapani, and T. K. W. Mote. J. Kokozella. 
Mrs. KhiIa. J. W. Loubser. R. A. Sello and 
H. K. Binda. T. W. K. Mole. 

A. L. Clark. Rev. J. J. Rosa. BOD. J. J. Rou. jun. 
Chief C. N. MopeJi. A. Mabbola. and Chief Sil .. K. 
Mota. 

Dr. C. S. Morako. W. Fenyang and S. Pula. Rev. 
F. E. Gilka. G. J. van der Riet and J. M. de We •• 
Rev. M. D. O. Oroen.waId. 

H. F. C. K_e. 
D. G. Nkwanaoi. W. R. Clark. and six oth .... 

Abram Fiaoher. Simon EIiu. Rev. J. O. 
Strydom. 

J. R. Cooper. Bishop Carey. T. M. Mapikela and 
B. Mpolongwana. Amco Matlhave. Dr. J. 
Lobi... M. H. Ruth. 

Rev. O. Kuhn. Sol. PI .. tje. E. w. Mowbray. 
W. I. MaedOD&ld. Z. R. Mahabule. J. S. Li. 
khing. D. Modi&kotia and H. Maaiz .. T. P. 
K1aute. 

C. St. Quentin. C. E. Slewart. H. D. Grace. 
T. Macguire, and P. o.homo. P. F. Hugo, H. J. 
Saund .... and O. I. Comhrink. Chi.f Thihogang 
Letlhogil .. G. Mahma. and K. Moowaie. Rev. 
F. W. A. PeaaJey. Dr. F. A. J. lIrocIaisL 



Date. Place. 

H.ucB. 
Th1Ulld&y 

Friday 

19 East LoodOll .••..•.....•• 

20 

Monday 23 

Tuesday 24 

Wed..,aday 25 

Th1Ulld&y 26 

Friday 27 

APRn.. 
Wed..,aday 1 

Th1U1lday 2 

Saturday 4 

Tuesday 7 

Wednesday 8 

Th1U1lday 9 

Friday 10 

Th1U1lday 23 
Friday 24 
Saturday 25 

Monday 27 

Tuesday 28 

Wed..,aday 29 

MAY. 
Monday •••• 4 
Tuesday 5 

Wedneeday 6 

Thnraday 7 

Monday 11 

T .... day 12 

Graham.stowu •.•...•...... 

Port Elizabeth .......... . 

.......... 

.. . ......... 
.......... 

Durban ...•....... _, ....• 

Piet.ermaritzburg ...••..•.. 

Capetown .....••...••....• 

., .............. . 

.. . ............. . 

Johannesburg •.••.....•.• 
n •.•••••••••• 

" ........... . 
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J. Y. Lloyd. R. H. Oodlo. C1e ...... fAI KadaIi. IIIld 
Bennett Ncwana. 

Clements Kadalic and Bt-nnet.t Ncwana (omUd.). 
Captain G. L. L;.,ter. Dr. W. B. Rubwoaaa. 
J. B. CwnmiruI. 

Dr. F. A. Saund..... H. Broome. Rev. A. Muwai. 
H. Ruahmere. D. Gone&, N. CaI .. ta. E. M. V.mho, 
and D. R. Moyake. Dr. J. E. Duorden. Rev. 
G. H. H. Jacqu... Dr. E. M. Britten. Mrs. 
O. C. Mylne. Dr. G. F. Heathcote. 

Dr. D. L. Ferguson. 8. C. Bain and J. T. Bnmctt. 
H. A. &hulu and S. Lallo. H. J. Barraway and 
R. W. Frei!"r. H. ReItOll. L B. T. d. Walt. 

C. K. &heep·.... J. M. Dippa. B. J. Blom. 
F. H. M. Zwide. J. P. McNamee. H. Mbello. 
Chief Njokweni. 

J. W. T.hangona. Rev. C. D. K .... fAlha. C._ 
gxaka. A. F. Pondla. 

A. C. van Ronen. A. F. Pendla «0ftIJ.). D. 
Anderson. H. C. W. Newell. P. Adoniae. and 
G. Vwoani. E. J. Kama. Zadok AmIIIli. W. J. 
Mama. A. C. van Re""n (c:tmId.). 

Dr. G. A. Park Boos (Aari.tant Medical 0lIi ... of 
H£"alth, Union). B. C. Lugg. Acting (~hi('fs 
Ma.qiyana Bnd Gc1x>lt'woni. 

Natal Sugar Millers' ANJociation. Rev. J. L. Dot.. 
J. A. Erla.nd8on. A. J. Lutuli and S. Mkuliai. 
Mias Violet S. Mabny •. 

.Hi" Violet S. Makanya (c:tmId.). Rov. H. Cotton, 
Mrs. Mabel Palmer. Mra. I. Sililo. A. Z. Mazingi. 
M. Webb. S. Mknfui. and Donn;., J. Sbepot0D8. 

Rev. J. Kerautret. lIn. Mabtol Palmer (rontd.). 
D. R. O. Thomao. A. P. Sihankulu. and A. S. 
Kumalo. Borough Council &pre8entativea. Dur. 
ban Chambera of Commerce and InduRtriPII. 
Mari.tmnhill. Miseion and Catholic Afri('an Union. 
J. M.Ngcoboand D.L. D. Dopela. A. F. Matibela. 
S. A. F. OeUerma.n. D. Ntombela. 

Chi("f Njcngab&ntu Ngubane. Headman Lugubu 
Mbata. Rev. Iaiah Shambo. Chief Solomon Zulu. 
J. B. K. Farrer. R. J. Bpiero. 

L. H. B. Greent'. Colonel F. E. Faxon and F. C. 
Pope.EJ.li8. W. M. Goodwin and E. T. Walker 
(NataiMunicipal Association). D. McKinnon Mal... 
colm. E. Holden. Colonel A. FawCWI, Major 
W. Comrie, A. H. Cockburn. W. E. Antel. T. Hoek. 
land (Farmers' ABsooiation). Chief 8. G. E. 
Majoz.i. Bikweletu Nyongwana. 

Rev. C. D. Robinoon. R. W. SI<>veno. A. E. Hanrin, 
J. McGibbon. Dr. W. J. Wood (M.H.O.) ... _nt. 
ing City Council, Pietermaritzburg. M .. Mtembu. 
Chiefs Mgoquka Mkize. Langalake, SI<>phen Mini. 
and Dirk Sioka. J. T. Gumede. Natiyu Wel1&re 
Society. 

Sir Clarkson H. Tredgold, Kt. Rov. Abner MtimkuIu. 
A. Z. Berman. G. C. Feeheyr. 
N. R. V.ldamtlll. J. D. Ngojo. B. W. /dam.. Sam 

Hoho. 
Sam Hoho (contd.). M. J. AdaDlll. J. McOmhring. 

B. H. Harm. Rov. C. N. J. Savage. A. O. Sut. 
. ton. 

W. Brinton. G. P. Cook, Dr. T. B. Higgino (M.O.H.). 
on behalf on City Council, Capetown. L. de V. 
van Win.een. 

/dajor Thomae tIIld J. Peoeton. J. Peaeook. J. H. 
TtIIldy. 

/dajor H. B. Cooke (Director of Native Labour). 
/dajor H. B. Cooke (contd.). H. M. Taborer. H. 

Britten (Chief /dagistral<». 
H. M. Taberer (c:tmId.,. Dr. P. b L Bema. H. 8. 

Moimang. Samuel Tema. J. R. Rathebe. H. Belby 
Msimang (c:tmId.) •• I. B. 8. Mawle, R. V. BeIope 
Thema, and H. Dlomo. 

S. S. T.ma. S. M.imang. I. Mawle. and H. D10m0 
(c:tmId.). O. E. R. Lloyd and E. G. Woolley 
(repreoenting CharleetoWD Town Board). Prof. 
W. M. MacMillan. 

Arehdeacon W. F. Hill. Rov. B. Carter, and Mioo 
D. R. Maud. J. P. Erasmus. A. J. Hoffman. 

Dr. A. J. Milne. G. &Ilenden. 



Date. 

Wednesday 13 
Friday 16 

Saturday 16 

Monday 18 

Tuellday 19 
Thunday 21 

Friday 22 

Jvn. 
Wednesday 8 

Thursday 4 

Friday 6 

Monday 8 

Tuesday 9 

Wednesday 10 

Thureday II 
Friday 12 

Saturday 18 

PIaeo. 

Johanneoburg (COftId.) ••.•• .. 

• .. 
" 

.. 

.. 
Pretoria ................. 

. ~ ............... 
.. .................. 
.. . ................ 

.. . ................ 
................. 

Johanne.burg ............ ............ 

.. . ........... 
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Witneese!ll. 

Prof. S. H. Frankel and Prof. Edgar H. Brookes. 
Ales&Jldra Townabip Ratepayers Associa.tion (repre

ecnted by E. P. M. Zulu and S. W. Mcagar). 
Krugel'l!ldorp Native Advisory Boord. represented 
by J. W. Monogane. Native Advisory Board. 
Westcm Native TOWIlBhip. represented by S. 
Ntoba. Springs. Native Advisory Board. represented 
L. Moteane and H. Mogafe. R. H. Selope Thema • 

Prof. S. H. Fronk.1 and Prof. Edgar H. Brookes 
(COftId.). 

H. D. TyaDlZ&8he and T. Mbeki. A. Friedheim. 
S. K. Lepore and G. W. Crowe. Mis. M. L. Hodg. 
oon. 

W. G. B<illinger (COftId.). A. W. G. Champion. 
Patrick Hoye.. A. W. G. Chompion (COftId.). G. 

Grimmer and Mrs. L. M. Campbell. G. Grimmer 
and Mrs. L. M. Comphell (COftId.) and S. W. 
Meager (COftId.). and J. K. Moropo. 

Johannesburg Municipal Native Affairs Deplll'tment 
(G. Ballonden (COftId.) Dr. A. B. Xuma. 

R. W. Thornton (Director of Native Agriculture, 
Union). Rev. J. W. Alcock. 

Dr. C. H. Noveling. S. P. Metooke and C. B. 
Mholekwa. E. J. Motau. 

Prof. G. P. Leatrade. Sbadraoh Zibi and Iaa.iah Bud 
Mb'elle. 

M. G. Nioholson, Dr. G. D. Laing (M.O.H.) and 
P. C. Lowe. representing City Council. Pretoria. 
Rose·Innes Cbake. F. Bruyn, I. B. Morae, E. H. 
Ch&k:e, and P. Ramutle. 

Prof. G. P. Le,trad. (COftId.). J. B. Wolmarans and 
H. M. Slade. J. A. Kame. 

J. C. Yatoo (COftId.). R. W. Thornton (COftId.). 
F. W. B. van der Riot. 

J. D. Rheinallt Jones. 
J. D. Rheinallt Jones (contd.). Tra.nsvaal Chamber 

of Mines and Native Recruting Corporation. 
represented by F. G. A. Roberts, C. L. Butlin, 
H. Mayer, A. J. Limebeer. and J. B. Gedye. 

Mrs. JUBtine Mdaka, Mrs Margaret Lupuzi, Mrs . 
Sophia K06rkop, Mrs. Rachel E. Ma~lOle, Mrs. 
Margaret Gwe:ze. and MrI. Maria Kondile. and 
Ngqozi and James Zini. Prof. R. F. A. Roomie 
and Mr •. A. W. Hoomle. M. M. Padi. 
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ANNEXURE 5. (See Para.graph 2.) 

LIST OF SUBJECTS. N.E.C. 8. 

A.-The following list of subjecto, though not intended to be exbamtive, indicates the mora im
portant heads upon which the Commission desires.to obtain evidence. Information i. wanted, wherever 
possible, of changes which have taken plaoe or are taking plaoe in respect of any of these mattera. 

1. TRIBAL AND DBTRIBALIZED NATIVES. 

(1) Factors leading to Detribalization. Reaaons for Detribalized Native sacrificing his Tribal 
economic assets. 

(2) Advantages/disadvantages of Tribal conditions. 
(3) Economic result.. and social aspecto of Detribalization. Effecto on efficiency and earning 

capacity. 
(4) Native CU8toms. Economic function of LOOo/o-extent of nse of substitutes for cattl .. 

2. LAND. 

(1) Types of tenure and contracte for the me of land, and their effects upon production, BettIe
ment, and migration. Squatting and its effects on farming and on urban industries. 

3. LANDLESS NATIVE POPULATION. 

(1) Economic and social effecto of presence of. 
(2) Future of. 

4. NATIVE MiGRATIONS. 

(1) Rural to urban areas. 
(2) 'Inter-rurBI areas. 
(3) Economic effects of this and of introduction of NBtives from extrB-Union Territories. 

5. NATlVB AGRICULTURE. 

(1) Standard of, 
(2) What is being done to develop. 
(3) Effect npon, by Natives working for Europeans. 
(4) Effect upon EuropeBn farming caused by employment of Natives. 

6. RURAL NATIVE ARRAS. 

(1) Administration . 
. (2) Adequacy and congestion. 
(3) Afforestation. 
(4) Obstacles to more economical DBe of land. 
(5) Occupation of, in relation to concentrBtion of residential ploto and economical grouping of 

arable and grazing lands. HODBing and housing material. Sanitation. 
(6) Mortality among adults Bnd children. 
(7) Stock. Types of. Overstocking-methods of combating this evil. 
(8T Irrigation and water supply. 

7. URBAN NATlVB AREAS. 

(1) Administration. 
(2) Adequacy. Nature of housing and rentals charged. Sanitation. 
(3) Recreation. • 
(4) Industrial and other diseases and provision for their treatment. 
(5) Liquor. 
(6) Mortality among adults and children. 

8. NATIVE LABOUR. 

(1) General labour conditions. Labour Supply. Recrniting. Homing; feeding, sanitation, 
and conditions of employees. 

(2) Wages. Comparison of NBtive income in farming Bnd urban Bnd other occupations. 
Amount, nature, method, time of payment. Effect of Native wage level on me of machinery. 
Adequacy of wages in respect of Tribal Bnd Detribalized urban Natives. Advancee of 
wages to Natives Bnd effecto thereof. 

(3) Domestic male and female servants. Advantages and disadvantages of employment of. 

9. GBNERAL ECONOMIC CoNDITIONS. 

(1) Absentee landlordism and ita effecto. 
(2) Industrial disputes. 
(3) Banking and co-operative systems. 
(4) Cost and standard of living of Natives in rural and urban areaa. 
(5) Credit system. 
(6) Indigency. 
(7) Development/improvement of Native handicrafts. 
(8) Native prodncts-markets and facilities for sale of. 
(9) Competition of Natives with Europeans and Cape Coloured. 
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10. EDUOATION o~ NATIVES. 

(1) Its extent and nature in rural and urban areaa and oversea. 
(2) Its results and value. 
(3) Occupational training. 
(4) Occupationa in which educated Natives are engaged. 
(6) Effect of education on earning capacity and wage rates. 

11. NATIVE TAXATION. 

(1) Extent. 
(2) Modes of. 
(3) Effect on cost and lnMe of living and general welfare of Natives. 
(4) Effect on labour supply. 

12. Canm AND LrrxGATIOIf OJ RELATION TO NATIVES-SOClAL AND ECONOMIC AsPECTS ONLY. 

(1) Causes. 
(2) Classes. 

13. INTER-RADIAL RELATIONS. 

Promotion of inter·racial good feeling and co.operation. Aids and obstacles. 

14. Tiw>E. 
Between Natives and between non·Natives and Natives. Economic aspects. 

16. LEGISLATION SPECIALLY AFFECTING NATIVES, CONSIDERED W1TmN TERMS OF REFERENCE ONLY. 

(1) Industrial Conciliation Act. 
(2) Master and Servants Acts. 
(3) Mines and Works Act. 
(4) Native Administration Act. 
(5) Native Labour Regulation Act. 
(6) Natives Land Act. 
(7) Native Taxation and Development Act. 
(8) Natives (Urban Areaa) Act. 
(9) Pass Laws. 

(10) Squatting lawe. 
(11) Wage Act. . 
(12) Wage Determinationa Validation Act. 

Any other economic legislation affecting N .. tives. 

B.-Evidence upon .. ny of the abovementioned heads or upon any other points which may appear 
to fa.ll within the g.ner .. l terms of r.ferenc. of the Commission will b. welcomed, and it is desired that, 
where poasibl., a written st&tement b. submitted to the Commission in advance upon points regarding 
which witnesses int.nd to give evidence. 

O.-Organised groups are invited to nominate a spokesm .. n or spokesmen to r.present their view';. 
D.-Dates and places of sessiona of the Commission will b. made known in good tim. to .nabl. 

persona to give .vid.no •. 
B.-Th. terms of refer.nc. were published in Governm.nt Notic. No. 1074, dated 13/6/1930, 

on page 645 of Govern_ Gazdt. No. 1880, and are : 
(1) The .oonomie and social conditions of Natives esp.cially in the larger towns of the Union. 
(2) The application to Natives in urban areas of the existing lawe rel .. ting to the r.gulation of 
wa~ and conditions of .mployment and for d.a.ling with industrial disputes and/er the 
deSIrability of any modification of these lawe or of providing ether machinery for such 
purposes. 

(3) Th •• conomic and social .ffect upon the Europ.an and Coleured population of the Union of the 
resid.no. of Natives in urban areas and the meaaures, if any, to b. adopted to deal with surplus 
Natives in, and to pr.v.nt the increasing migration of Natives to, such areas. 

(4) What proportion of the publio revenue is contributed by the Nativ. population directly and 
.. nd indirectly. What proportion of the public exp.nditur. may b. regarded as necessit&ted 
by the p .... eno. of, and reaaonably chargeable to, the Nativ. population. 

F.--Commnnicationa and inqniries to b. addressed to : 

SECRIITARY. 

N ali.,. BCOfIOfIIic Oommission. 
Box 384. 

nth J,~y. 1930. PRRTORIA. 
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AXXEXURE 6. (See Paragraph 2.) 

I. 

INQUIRY REGARDING NATIVE AFFAIRS. 

DEAR SIR/MADAK, 

The Native Economic Commission would highly value any information 
which you may he disposed to give, und .. any of the heading. shown in the 
enclosed document. 

Commissioners naturally do not expect exhanstive replies on every detail, 
but would much like to have the benefit of your knowledge and experience in 
Native .Affairs on such matters as you reel they should take into account. 

They assure you that they will welcome whatever information you may 
be good euough to supply, and that they will consider it carefully. 

Your reply may be sent post free if the covering envelope it! marked: 

with: 

O.H.M.S. 
Secretary, 

Native Economic Commission, 
Box 384, 

Pretoria. 

N.E.C. 57/1-and your name in the bottom left-hand corner. 

PRETORIA, 

20th February, 1931. 

Yours faithfully, 

C. FAYE, 

Secretar1l, Native E eonomie Commi .. ion. 

II. 

General Questionnaire. 

Statement by ................................................................. . 

Postal Address 

Scope 01 Statement. 

1. Please state precisely to what District or area your statement applies. 
2. (a) To what groups or classes of Natives do your remarks refer? 

(b) What is the (i) length and (ii) extent of your experience with them? 

3. What is the nature or extent (a) of your knowledge or experience of 
the employment or control of Natives, or (b) of the administration of Native 
.Affairs? 

Tribal S1Istem. 
4. What in your opinion are the (0) advantagess and/or (b) disadvan

tages of the Tribal system of the Natives? 

5. (0) Is the system breaking down? (b) If so, what are the factors causing 
such breakdown? (c) Should the breakdown be (i) assisted, or (ii) retarded, 
or (iii) allowed to continue unimpeded? 

6. (0) What use is being made at present of Chiefs? (b) Should greater 
use be made of them? (c) If 80, what? (d) What responsibilities have Chieto 
now? (e) Have they power commensurate with such responsibilities? 



NativB Cu.tO'Tnl. 
7. What influences are exerted upon the (a) m~ral ch'aracter, .(b) industry 

and (c) progress of Natives (men and women) by (1) polyglWllY, (11) lobolo? 
8. In how far are Native marriage customs being broken down by resort 

to (a) Christian rites; (b) cohabitation without marriage? 

9. What connection, if any, is there between overstocking and (a) lobolo, 
fbi any other Native customY 

10. (a) What is the customary n"'!lber of lobolo cattle con?,ibuted for 
a L'Ommoner? (This doesdlQt apply to Natal.) (b) Should anythIng be done 
to (i) maintain or (ii) regulate the custom of lobolo? 

n. (a) What has been or (b) is being employed for lobolo, and (c) what 
have been the causes and (J) what are the effects of any changes in the nature 
of what is used? 

OVB,·stocking. 
12. (a) Have any attempts been made to prevent the continuance of 

overstocking? (b) If so, (i) what, and (ii) with what measure of success? 
(c) Is the overstocking worse than it was ten years ago? (Ii) What in your 
opinion are the chief causes of overstocking, and (e) what steps are possible 
to prevent it? 

Change in Quality 0' Soil. 
13. (a) Have you observed any change in, say, the past twenty-five years 

in the quality of the soil or the vegetation in your District or area, and (b) if 
so, to what do you attribute it?' . 

Social ~nd Econorrvic Condition 0/ Natives. 
. 14. What is your opinion of the social and economic status and condition 

of Native men and women compared with that of twenty-five years ago? 

15. Is there a growing tendency on the part of Natives in your District 
to adollt European dress, houses, furniture, recreation, amusements, reading, 
educatIOn, cnstoms in marriage and in the employment of servants? Give 
any particulars known to you illustrative of this tendency. 

16. In what way do existing laws of Native snccession and inheritance 
(a) help, or (b) hinder the social or economic advancement of Natives; (i) men, 
(ii) women? 

Native Migration. 
17. A. Have you observed any increased tendency in the past (a) :five, 

(b) ten, (c) twenty years, of Natives to migrate: 
(i) from European-owned farms to Native areas; 

Iii) from Native areas to European-owned farms; 
(iii) from such farms to towns; 
(i v) from towns to sueh farms; 
(v) from Native areas to towns; 

(vi) from towns to Native areas; 
(vii) from Province to Province; 

(viii) from the Union to extra-Union territories; 
(a) into the Union from beyond its borders? 

B. If so, please give what you think is, or was, for each of those periods 
the cause of such movement. 

18.. What are the social and economic effects of such migration upon: 
(a) Nattves, (b) Europeans? 

.19 .. What measUl'es, if any, should be a.~opted .(a) to. deal. with surplus 
N ahves In urban areas and (b) to prevent the increasing mIgratIon of Natives 
to such areas P 

Land T.,.ure by Nat;,· ••. 

20. Do :t0u favou! (a) th~. communal or (b) the individual system of 
land tenure (I) for Nallves. or (II) for any particular class of Natives? Please 
state your reasons. 

Landi ... N ati,·e •. 

21. What in.your .view will become of the Native population for which 
no ress!'Ved land IS available P 
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Farm Evietiom. 
22. (a) Have there been in the past five years any evictions of Natives 

from European..,wned farms in your District or neighbourhood ~ If 80, 

please (b) give the number of cases known to you and (e) enumerate the 
causes of such evictions. (d) What generally became of the evicted Natives? 

Natives on Farml. 
23. Can you comment on the desirability of Natives being employed in 

farming on the basis of : 
(a) share farming; 
(b) labour tenancy; 
(e) cash rent tenancy i 
(d) cash wages; 
( e) wages in kind? 

Native Lab<>UT Tenant. on FanM. 
24. A. What, in your opinion, are the (a) advantages, (b) disadvantnge., 

of the labour tenant system in your District from the point of view of: (i) the 
farmer, (ii) the Native? 

B. (a) What changes have occurred or (b) appear to be occurring to 
cause the (i) extension, (ii) continuance, or (iii) disappearance of the system ~ 

Repl=ement 01 Farm Workerl. 
25. (a) Has there been, or (b) is there any tendency to replace one race 

of farm workers by another? e.g. Indians by Native •. Coloureds by Native., 
or Europeans by Natives, or rice verla? 

26. The following variations of labour tenancy exist in various parts of 
the Union. (a) Which of these occur (i) in your District or (ii) in any part 
of your District? (b) To what ext"nt do they occur? (c) Are you aware of 
any other variation? If so, please give particulars. 

(i) three consecutive calendar month., or ninety consecutive day. of 
servIce; 

(ii) ninety working days or shift. in one spell; 
(iii) ninety working days spread over the year; 
(iv) four, six, nine, or twelve calendar months of service. 

27. A. Is the obligation of a labour tenant to render service (a) confined 
to the head of the family alone, or (b) does it include the service: (i) of his 
wife or wives, (ii) of his children, or (iii) of both his wife or wives and 
children, (iv) or of other kraal inmates? 

B. Is a wage paid (a) in cash or (b) in kind to: (i) the head of the family, 
(ii) his wife or wives, (iii) his children, (iy) other kraal inmates, when they 
are required to work? 

C. What is the customary rate of pay for Native (a) male, (b) female 
adult daily paid labourers? 

D. On what terms or conditions as to (a) pay, (b) feeding, and (c) housing, 
and (d) privileges are adult (i) male, (ii) female wage labourers, as distinct 
from labour tenants, employed in your District or area? 

28. Is the labour tenant, or any member of his family, given: (a) food, 
(b) lodging, (c) both food and lodging, (i) while working, or (ii) at any other 
time? 

29. When the head of a family, or any of his sons. has given the service 
required of him as a labour tenant, (a) is he allowed to leave the farm to seek 
work elsewhere, or (b) is he required to remain for the rest of the year on the 
farm: (i) as a wage labourer. (ii) merely as a resident, or (iii) on any other 
conditions? 

30. A. What privileges are given to the labour tenant in respect of 
(a) land to cultivate for himself, (b) grazing rights for his stock, (c) assistance 
in ploughing, (d) fertilizer, (e) any other matter? 

B. What limitation is placed (a) on the area of the land which may be 
cultivated ane! (b) upon the number of (i) large andlor (ii) small stock for 
which grazing is allowed? 

31. (a) Are there any farms in your District or area owned by European 
companies or by Europeans, but not occupied by Europeans, which are 
occupied by Natives, and (b) if so, on what terms? 



32. What are the e8'ecta of such occupation by Natives: (a) upon the 
farm so occupied and (b) upon the supply of farm labourers for European 
farms in the neighbourhood? 

Farming by Nativ6I. 
33. In what classes of farming" are Natives engaged on their own account 

in your District or area? 

Marketing 0/ Native Produce. 
34. (a) How is Native lroduce marketed in your area? (b) Can you 

suggest practical methods .(i for improving Native agriculture and (ii) for 
the marketing of Native pro uce? 

Native. LetUing Land to N on-Native •. 
35. Are you aware of any instances of Natives leasing land to non

Natives? If so, give particulars. 

Employment'p/ European. by Native •. 
36. Do you know of any instances of individual Natives employing 

Europeans? If so, please give particulars. 

Recruited Native WOTker,. 
37. (a) Are there recruiters of Native labour in your area? (b) If 80, 

are their methods satisfactory? (c) What capitation fee do they receive? 
(d) Can you say whether a recruiter increases to any substantial extent the 
number of Natives who go to work for Europeans, or (e) whether he merely 
e8'ects their distribution among various employers? 

38. (a) From what Districts do recruited Natives, if any, come to your 
area, and (b) what is the fare they must pay from the principal point(s) of 
departure? 

39. Are any steps taken to see that recruited Natives are returned to their 
homes at the end of their contracts? 

ReC1'eation 0/ Native Employee •. 
40. Is provision made by employers in your District for (a) games, or 

(b) other forms of recreation for their Native employees~ 

Ellect. of Ab.ence 0/ Native. from Home. 
41. What are the 80cial and economill e8'ects of the absence of Natives 

(a) males, (b) females, from their homes, while working on farms or in mines 
or towns: (i) upon themselves, (ii) upon their families (iii) upon their 
marriage ties, (iv) upon the standard of agriculture and (v) its development? 

!Vative Dome.tic Servanu. 
42. Are domestic servants in: (a) urban, (b) rural parts of y'our arer 

generally Natives? If 80, (i) which sex is usually favoured, and (il) why? 

Organization 0/ Native Employee •. 
43. To what extent are Natives organized, to your knowledge, for protec

tion as employeea P 

Trade with. Native,. 
44. (a) D<!. traders trade wit~ .. Natives on the basis (i) of cash purch!'se 

and sale, or (ll) of barter, or (m) both? (b) Is there much competition 
between traders? (c) Are Natives protected against unduly high prices of 
goods they purchase? (d) Is there any system (i) of credit or (ii) of tokens at 
.toresP (e) If so, please give particulars and (f) state what ,in your opinion 
are the (i) 800ial and (ii) economic e8'ects of any such system. 

45. (a) Are there any Native .torekeepers trading on their own account 
in your District? (b) If 80, please give their names, and (c) if you are able 
state how long each has carried on his bueiness. ' 

Ellect of Educatio" on Nativ88. 
46. What has been the effect of the education of Natives in respect to 

(a) their habits of industry, (b) general adaptability to changing conditions 
(0) earning capacity? ' 

Opening.fOT Educated Nativ6'. 
47. (a) What openings exist in your area for educated Natives? (b) What 

further openings are possible to them P (e) What obstacles stand in the way 
of further openings becoming possihle, and (d) should steps be taken 10 
remove any 8uch obstacles? Give ren .... n •. 

17 
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Native Ind..,trU. in NtJtiv6 ATII<U. 
48. What gainful industries, in your opinion, could in the near future 

be established for Natives in Native areasP 

Law. Affecting Native WOTker. in TowRl. 
49. What are your views about the application to Natives in urban areas 

of the existing laws relating to the regulation of (a) wages and (b) oonditions 
of employment and (c) for dealing with industrial disputeaP 

Effect upon Native. of Certain Legi.lation. 
50. What have been the (a) social and (b) economic effects upon Natives 

and (c) what are the reactions of those effects upon Europeans of: 
(i) Natives Land Act, 1913. 

(ii) Mines and Work. Act (" Colour Bar .. Act). 
(iii) Native Labour Regulation Act. 
(iv) Native Administration Act. 
(v) Native Taxation and Development Act. 

(vi) Natives (Urban Areas) Act. 
(vii) Master and Servants Act. 

(viii) Pass Laws. 
(ix) Squatting, or labour tenant, laws. 
(x) Industrial COJ,ciliation Act. 

(xi) Wage Act. 
(xii) Apprenticeship Act. 

-any other legislation specially affecting Natives? 

Are there any factors .tending (d) to minimize or (e) to accentuats such _ 
effects? 

Nati1J.' and Coloured Person. in Town •. 
51 What effects have (a) the presence of Natives in, and (b) their" 

migration to towns or farms, upon (Cape or other) Coloured people where. 
these people form a large proportion of the population? 

Good Feeling between European. and Native •• 
52. (a) Has there in the past twenty-five years been any change in the 

attitude of Natives towards the Europeans in your area? (b) If 80, please 
describe it, and (e) state to what causes you attribute the change. (d) What 
steps are being taken, and (e) what further steps should be tnken (i) to promote 
and (ii) to maintain good feeling between Europeans and Natives? 

Your replies, with any further statement you may wish to make, should 
be in the hands -of the 

SECRETARY, 

NATIVE ECONOMIC CO)[),[JSSION, 

P.Q. Box 384, PRETORIA, 

not later than 30 April, 1931. The Commission would much appreciate your 
sending, if possible, eight copies of your replies and/or statement, preferably 
typewritten. 

You are invited to be good enough to give particulaTl which. you conridor 
will be useful or helpful to the Commi .. ion. 

PRETORIA, 

3rd February, 1931. 

J. E. HOLLOWAY, 
Chairman, Native Economic Commil.ion. 
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ANNEXURE 7. (See Paragraph 2.) 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR MAGISTRATES AND NATIVE COMMIASIONERS. 

8cope of 8141emtnl. 

Please give particulars for the District in which you are now stationed, aud where 
possible, for other Districts where you have been stationed . 

• 
1. Pi ..... specify in each inetance (0) with what Districtjs you are dealing in 

your statement; and (b) in what capacity; and (e) for how long you have been statioued 
there. 

Ltmd T,a,..actibns A.fleeting NatitJell. 

2. (a) Have European individuals or Aseociations been consulted about the 
proposed purchase by Natives of land in your District, or are they consulted! If so, 
(b) whst h ... been their attitude; and (e) its effed upon the proposed purchase! 

3. Have Nativ. purchasers of land in your District, after paying portion of the 
pnrchsse price, lost (a) the land and (b) their money, through inability to complete 
paym.nt 1 Quote inetancee, if any. 

4. (a) Is there any tend.ncy for land held by Natives in freehold to be sold to 
Europeane, where this is permiseible 1 If so, (b) for what r .... ons! 

u •• of Land heU by Nati .... 

5. What use is made by Natives of land held by them (a) in individual tenure 
or (b) ... syndicates! (e) Are steps taken to prevent overstocking on such land! (d) 
Do the owners make better use of their land than squatters, labour tenants, or Natives 
in Native area8 1 

R .... uited Nat • .,.' LabI!U,er •. 

6. (0) How long 'does it usualIy take a recruited Native to complete the number 
of shifte for which he has contracted 1 (b) What factors tend to prolong the term! 
«(I) Taking into acoount these factors, what is the net average earning per calendar month 
of a r.cruited Native for the period from the day h. leaves home to the day he gets 
baok! 

7. (0) What do you think would be the attitude of Natives to a Government 
Labour Bureau from which advances on behalf of individual employers could be made 
to them, if thereby recruiters' capitation fMs could be added to their wages! (b) What 
wouldb. the effect upon the number going forward voluntarily (i) to farms, or (ii) to 
labour oentres, of such an addition to their present net earnings! (e) Can you quote 
inet .. noe. of suoh a method of getting labourers hsving been tried anywhere! 

Master and Seroanl8 Act. 

8. How many caRes w.re tried in 1930 in your COUlt in which (a) employers of 
Natives, (b) Natives, were charged with olI.nces under the Master and l':ervants Act' 

9. (II) PI ..... give your vieWl on the working of that Act, including its 80ci.1 
and .conomic eff.cte upon Natives and th6lr .mployers; and (b) state in what respects, 
if any, you consider it n.eds amending. 

Orime Oommititd by N ati .... 

10. (0) Is there much crim. oommitted by Natives in your District! (b) To 
whst Bacia! or .conomic facto ... i. what crime there is attributable! 

Poor lime! lOt" Nat."... • 

11. (0) Is th.re .. ny provision for poor relief for Natives in your District! If 
80, (b) what, and (c) to what extent is it (i) ne.ded, and (ii) supplied I 

San"","",. 

12. (0) What sanitary accommodation exists for Natives attending your Court 
and. offices; and (b) i. it ad.quate! 

SAeluw lOt" Nat;va at 000"4. 

13. 10 suitabl. waiting·shelter provided for Natives attending your Court and 
offi .... ' 
Goneral. 

14. In addition to the partioulars asked for he .. , would you kindly r.ply to the 
Gen.....J Queetionnaire on onoh matters ... you consider you can give helpful information 
to the Commission. 



15. Generally, Questionnaires need not be aD8wered by officials who have tendered 
evidence before the Commiesion, or wbo have already 8ubmitted statementa, nnl ... 
fresh pointe are brought in by the Qu .. tionnaires on which such officers conaider they 
ean give the Commiesion help. 

16. Are there any matters falling within the Commiesion'. Terna of Referenoe, 
not covered by the Questionnaires, upon which yon desire to make repreeentatione 1 
If eo, pleaee do so. 

Pleaee 8ubmit eight copi .. of your 8tatement, txpewritten, and aend it at your 
early convenience to: The Secretary, Native Economic Commission, P.O. Box 384, 
Pretoria. 

ANNEXURE 8. (See Paragraph 2.) 

QUESTIONNAIRE N.E.C. 57/3 FOR UNION DEPARTMENT OF NATIVE AFFAIRS. 

The Native Economic Commission desires to be supplied with eight copies 
of a statement embracin!!" the best available information under the following 
heads, reflecting the posItion as at 31.12.1930 : 

Owner.hip and Purcha.e 0/ Land by Native •. 

1. (a) How many Natives in each Magisterial District own their own 
land in mdividual tenure? (b) What are the sizes of the holdings, and 
(c) what is the total area so held? 

2. How many farms have been purchased in each District by Natives 
(a) as Tribes or communally, (b) as societies or companies, and (c) as indivi
duals? 

3. What steps are taken to protect Natives against paying unduly high 
prices for land? 

Land held under Leale by Native •. 

4. How many Natives in each Magisterial District hold land under 
leasehold tenure from non-Natives? (b) What are the sizes of the holdings, 
and (c) what is the total area so held? 

Use 0/ Native Local Tall: 0/ 10 •. 

5. (a) How is the revenue from the local tax of lOs. expended in each 
District? Details are required showing (a) number, (b) occupations, and 
(c) pay of (i) Europeans and (ii) Natives who are paid for their services 
wholly or in part out of such revenue, and the total amount paid (iii) to Euro
peans and (iv) to Natives for the calendar year 1930. 

Stock in Native Areal. 

6. In respect of Native areas in each Magisterial District: 
A. (a) Is there too mu~h stock on Native land for the needs of the 

Natives living on that land, as distinct from the capacity of the land itself 
to carry so much? (b) What official action is being taken about this, and 
(c) what further action, if any, is it recommended should be taken? (d) What 
use do Natives make of stock (i) for food, (ii) for trade, .(iii) for farming P 
(e) What number of stock is considered necessary to meet the need. of the 
Native for (i) milk, (ii) ploughing, (iii) transport? U) On what are these 
various estimates based? 

B. (a) What stock, if any, is there in Native areas belonging to non
Natives? (b) Are figures given here estimates or from checked records? 
(c) If estimates l on what based? (d) (i) Is it desirable that stock belonging 
to non-Natives De kept in Native areas (give reasons), and (ii) what official 
action is taken in this respect? 

C. (a) What official action is now being taken to increase the capaciiJ 
of the land to carry more stock? (b) What further action, if any, i. It 
considered should be taken? 

Recruited Native LabCAuer'. 

7. (a) Are adequate steps taken to see that recruited Natives are 
physically fit for the work for which they are recruited, and that they are 
properly (b) housed and (0) fed while in employment? (d) What recom
mendations, if any, ore offered ... to these matters? 
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Native. Engaged in Trade (Jf' Buline ... 

8. (a) What is the position ooncerning Natives carrying on trade cr 
business on their own acoount, and (b) what recommendations are submitted 
to the Commission in this regard P 

Pretoria, 
8.1.1931. 

ANNEXURE 9. (Se" Para.graphs 2 and 902, and Addendum 58, 96, 192.) 

NATIVE lARM TENANTS. 

N.B.-By a Native farm tenant is to be understood a Native who lives on a farm with his 
family, i. given land to work for himseU, and nsually may run, free of charge, a number of cattle 
on tho farm. 

N.B.-The details to be filled in in the schedule below must cover a full financial year • 

. 
1. Name of Farm .............................................•..........................•......................................•.•.• 

2. Magisterial District ..................................................................................•..........................••. 

3. Owner of Farm .................................................................................................................... . 

4. Leaeee, if l ..... d ................................................................................................................. .. 

Ii. Period oovered .................................................. 1929, to ............................................... 1930 

6. Name of Head of Native Family ........................................................................................ . 

7. Terma of Contracts in brief. State also clearly conditiona and baais(es) (calendar month or tbirty~ 

day shift) governing .ervi .. of individual members of family: .................................................. . 

8. Wagee:-

Family. 

Head ............. .. 

Wilo( ... ) .......... . 

Hal .. under 18 ..... . 

Mal .. 18 and 0 ...... . 

FemaI .. I1Ilder 16 .•• 

FemaI .. 16 and 0 .... 

TOT.t.L •••.•.• • 

A.-PAID IN CASH ANb/oR IN Knm (OTBIIR THAN FOOD AND PRIVILEGES). 

Period 
Period on Paid Servioe. 

no' Farm Free 
on but Dot Servioe'I _________ ,--_____________ _ 

F.rm.. Em. 
No. ployed. 

• • • 
Moot.ha. Mont.ha. Montha. 

............. .. . ... 

In Cash. 

• 
Per 

Moot.ha. Month. 

. ............. . 

Total • 
Caah 

Wage. Mont.ha. 

In Kind (e.g .• C&ttl .. eto.). 

Nature. Q .... tity. 
Total 
Form 
Value. 

-f--I-.. I-........ 1-.... -I-I-... ~I-.... .. .. ·1-.... -1-.. · .. : .. :::::::::::·::: 

• Number of months per ano\Ull. 



1929. 

1930. 

Mont .... 

TOTAL yBAR •••• 

1929. 

1930. 

TOTAL yEAR •••• 
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B. I.-FooD SIll'PIDD '1'0 FAIIlLY. 

W'- at W ... .t. 

From 
Maize. Ski""""d 

Milk. Mea •. • tho Other. 

QU&n' Farm Quan. 
tity. Value. ,ity. 

Farm Quan. 
Value. tity. 

Farm 
Value. 

Quan· 
Uty. 

T.ble. 

Farm Q1lOI1' Farm Fana Farm 
Val... Uty. Value. V...... V ..... 

. ............................................................................................................................................. .. 

When not at W ... k. 

• Any other item DOOOI!86ry to opeoify. 

C.-l'luVTLEGES. 

I. LaM OuUillale4. 

Land Cultivated. Moize, Kaffir Com. O,"'r Produoto. 

Family. Area. I Per Morgen. 

r I 
Morgen. Totol 

Yield. 

Totol 
Farm 
Value. 

.. I' Totol 
_orgen. y' Id 

Totol Kind of 
Farm Prod 

Total 
Yield. 

Totol 
Farm 
Value. 

Value Value 
of Fer. of 
tiu..r Seed 
Sup. Sup. 
plied lied 

Free of I ... of 
Charge. Cbarge. 

Head ......... . 

Wile(vo.) ••••.. 

Malee under 18 
Mal .. 18 and 

over .••.•••.• 
Females under 

16 ........ .. 
Females 16 and. 

Morgen. Value. Rental. 

over •.••. 0 •••••••• 

I ... Value. uoe 

TOTAL ••• 0 •• 0 .................... ". 
------=-=---------'~----~--~------------I--~~----~,~--_+----,.----·f_--... I------, 

1. Stote wha' operationo and time. per operation (ploughing, planting. harrowing. oultivatlnso ....... eotlng, OIId throohlng) .... 

done at lb. expense of tho Landlord. .......................................................................................... . 

2. Where tenant per/erma all Ibe operationo, etote implemento and number of osen, il OIly, oupplied by IAndlerd. 

3. In caloulating Ibe Farm Value of Ibe Nativo'. produoto lb. basic ..... ket price mould..". .. little .. ~ witbln ID-. 
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2. GrtJZlng .. lid Oth.,. PrWikg ... 

Grazing: Current HiIe of. per Annum. Traoeport 
Use of I------------------.------------------Irnppmg 

OIl the 
Farm if 

Free. 

tHousiDg. Apparel. Landlord's 
Wag .. 
aDd/or 
Oxen • Family. Large Stock. Small Stock. 

• N be P Bead Total -Number. Per 100 Total Value. V·'ue. am r. er. . • Value. Head. Value. .... 

Head ................... . 

Wilo( ... ) .............. .. 

Male. under 18 .. ' ...... .. 

Mal .. 18 o.ud over ...... .. 

FelMlee under 18 •••.•..• 

Female. 16 and over .••.. 

TOTAL ••••••••••• 

........... ...1 .................... . 
I 

• Number of liveltook running on the f.rm. 
t Unlel. houaing involve. a oaeita1 expenditure to the farmer it .bould DOt be enumerated. 

STolT. :-

(0) Carrying oepaolty of grazing land :-

(I) ........................................................... morgeo per ......... . 

(ll) ............................................................ morgcn per ...... . 

(6) Valu. of grazing laod per morgeu E ..... ....................... . 

9. Use made, if any, by landlord of tenant'. oxen, cows, etc :-

KInd. 

If not Pa.id for. 

Number 
of 

Unit.. 

Farm 
Valua 

per Uoit. 

Total 
Farm 
Value. 

• 

Cesh. 

Total 
Payment. 

... head of larg. stock. 

. ..... head of small atook. 

H Paid for. 

In Kind. 

Detail •. 

VaJue. Value. 

Farm 
Value. 

• Ox.Jabour· (dayo) ......... . I' I . ................................................................................................................... . 
lWlk (gaUono) ............ .. 

Cnam (gall ... ) ............ . 

Manure (toni) .............. . ::::::::::::::{:::::::::::::I::::::::::::::l::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
• E.g., • lpao of 16 oxen working a f1UI day would gin 16 unite or 16 ox.dayo. 

10. V;'h~n tenant has fulfilled hialahom contract far the year, ztete whether-

u) Ito ia free to _k work elsewhere ................................................................................. . 

(2) n Jlot, 011 what terllla he lIl\lllt remain on the farm .......................................................... .. 
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ANXEXURE 10. (See Para~ph 2.) 

I. 
Box 384, PRETORIA, 

2nd June, 1931. 
TOWN CLERK, 

DEAR SIR, 

I am directed by the Chairman and Members of the Native Economio 
Commission to send you the enclosed document, N .E.C. 57/6, and to ask that 
you be good enough to cause it to be attended to at your early convenience. 

Replies may be sent O.H.M.S. if on the left-hand bottom corner of the 
covering envelope the words "Reply to. N.E.C. 57/6 " are endorsed over 
your signature or initials, and designation. 

Commissioners hope very much that they may have the benefit of your 
help in obtaining the best available particulars under the various headings 
enumerated, the classification shown in the document being adhered to in the 
replies submitted. 

It would be muoh appreciated if you would please cause eight copies 
of your reply to be submitted, should this not be too inoonvenient, so as to 
meet the requirements of the Commission. 

Yours faithfully, 

C. FAYE, 
Secretao'Y, Native Economic Commillion. 

II. 
PARTICULARS IN REGARD TO URBAN AREAS. 

The Native Economic Commission desires to obtain from nrban authorities, 
through Town Clerks, the best available in(ormation on the matters specified in this 
document, and would much apprec'ate this being sent, as early as poasible, to : 

1. In Urban N atit!e LocatiMI. 

Secretary, 
Native Economic Commission, 

Box 384, 
Pretoria. 

I.-NATIVE POPULATION. 

(1) If in the area. of your local authority, there is a location for Natives, will 
you kindly give the latest figures showing: 

Its Population-(i) &dults, (ii) male, anol. (iii) female; 
(iv) juveniles, (v) male, and (vi) female; 
(vii) numher of families, 

giving the date in respect of which the figures are submitted. 
(2) It will be appreciated if you can give corresponding figures for earlier years. 
(3) Has your local authority at any time since 1910 m&de any efiorts to ascertain 

from time to time the number of its Native population? (b) If so, please give the 
results so obtained. 

2. In Urbon A.rea outside Nativo Locat;';". 
Similar particulars in respect of the .... me gronps. 

H.-NATIVES IN EMPLOY OF URBAN AUTHORITY. 

3. (a) What wages are paid to Native employees of yom urban authority' 
(b) PI .... e specify the occupations in which they are employed, and Co) state whether : 

Ii) food, 
(ii) quarters-(I) single and/or (2) married, 
(iii) any other privileges 

are provided or given, and 
(iv) to wha.t extent, if any, this affect. the wages paid. 
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III.-NATIVE MIORATION TO UBRAN AREA. 

4. (a) Haa there in recent years been any marked iD1Iux of Native. into your 
nrban area! (b) If 80, (i) has it been continuouB, or intermittent, (ii) when, roughly, 
did it begin, (iii) at what periods has it been most marked, and has the urban authority 
made any investigation into its cau .. s! In that event, what waa (e) the nature and 
what was (d) the result of such investigation! (e) Whence did these Natives principally 
come 1 (f) HBB there been a time in the life of your town when its Native population 
has, relatively to the total population, been an insigifcant number! (g) If .0, and if 
you now have a substantial number of Natives, at what period did the iD1Iux beeoma 
marked 1 

• 
IV.-NATIVE DOMESTIC SERVANTS. 

5. (a) Are domestic .. rvants in your urban area generally Natives! If so, 
(b) which .. x is usually favoured, and (e) why! 

6. Is anything done by your urban authorif;l in seeing Ca) that Native domestic 
.. rvants are properly housed by their employers where such servants have to .Ieep on 
the employers' premi .... and (b) that adequate sanitary conveniences are provided for 
these servants I 

V.-NATIVE V,.noBs. 

T. What provision is made for accommodation for Natives (a) visiting. or (b) 
p&BBing through your urban area I (e) Is any charge made on householders by your 
urban authority for Native lodgers or visitors! If so, (d) on what basis and (e) why! 
(f) Do any h01l8eholders· let accommodation to Native lodgers. and (g) if so. on what 
basis 1 . 

VI.-OBSERVANCE OF LAW AND ORDln •• 

8. Is the Native population (a) in your urban Native Location, (b) in thc remain
der of your urban area. law· abiding ! 

VII.-INDIGENCY. 

9. (a) Are there in your urban area any indigent Natives! (b) Is any provision 
made for such Natives! (e) If so, pi ..... state of what nature. 

VIII.-EDUCATION. 

10. What facilities are the ... (a) in your urban Native Location. (if there is such 
a location), (b) in the urban area elsewhere, for the attendance of Natives at (i) day. and 
(ii) evening school, (iii) church I 

IX.-RECREATION. 

11. What facilities are provided for the recreation of Native •• (a) by the urban 
authority, (b) otherwise, in the area of your local authority j 

X.-HEALTR. 

12. (a) What is the health condition of Natives in your urban area outside the 
urban Native Location 1 (b) What provision is made for the medical treatment of 
these Natives. and (e) what charges are made! . 

XI.-UBBAN NATIVE LOCATION (IF .u.'Y). 

(1) JAil or Blonds. 
13. What is the area of lots or stauds! 

(2) N-. of Ten ..... 

14. On what tenure do Natives hold the lots or stands! 

(3) Bowing. 
15. (a) Are hou888 in the location provided by your local authority 1 If .0. 

pi ..... state: 

(i) Numbel'--.Single quarters, married quarters, separately; 
(ii) type. i.e. detached ana/or semi-detsched; 
(iii) size; 
(iv) number of rooms in each type; 
(v) number of room. available for being let eingly; 
(vi) material of whioh h01l888 are con8truoted ; 

(vii) whether built hy European. Coloured, or Native labour; 
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(viii) cost of building ; 
(ix) probable life for purpoee for which erected ; 
(x) annual charge for maintenance and repairs. 

(6) If any dwellings are erected by renters of plots, pleaae state: 
(i) whether your local authority aasiata the Natives with I ....... ; 

(ii) whether there is any other BOUrce from which mch loane are or may be 
obtained ; 

(ill) description of style of dwelling ; 
(iv) type, i.e. single and/or married quarters ; 
(v) size; 
(vi) number of rooms in each type, 

(vii) materials of which dwellings are constructed ; 
(vill) estimated cost of huilding ; 

(ix) probable life for purpose for which erected, 
(x) attitude of local authority in regan! to the erection of such dwellings by 

the Natives. 
(e) (i) Are there famili .. living in single rooms! (ii) If 50, what number of 

persons are known to be living in a single room 1 (ill) Ia overcrowding common' 

(4) Rentals. 

16. What rent is charged by the local authority for (a) land only, (6) house and 
land! (0) (i) What percentage on the capital invested in huilding doeo the rental yield 
after deducting cost of services and rental of land' (ii) Please show how this percentage 
is arrived at. 

(5) Lodger. and Visitor •• 

17. What conditions, if any, govern the stay of Native (a) visitors, (6) lodgers, 
in the Locations! (0) What provision 18 made for the housing (If Native visitors (i) men, 
(ii) women, (iii) families, (iv) boys and girls unaccompauied. hy their parenta' 

(6) Nattvre of Employment. 

18. (al In what claases of occupation and (6) at what wages are Natives of the 
location employed ! 

(7) Female Worker •. 

19. Do Native women of the location (a) go out to work, or (6) get work to be 
performed in the location' (0) What provision exista for caring for children while 
their mothers are out at work! 

(8) Nat"" Bur. 

20. (a) Is beer (i) brewed and (ii) sold in the location 1 (6) Is brewing for home 
consumption allowed! (0) (i) Are the Natives satisfied with your present system' 
(ii) If not, what are their objections! (d) (i) What evidence, if any, have you of the 
occurrence and extont of illicit brewing of intoxicating beverages 1 (ii) Have you any 
suggestions to make for the more satistatory c.ontrol of the production by, and the sale 
of liquor including Native beer to, Natives in your area' (e) Please give the number 
of convictions for brewing or sale of liquor in your location (i) for 1929, (ii) for 1930. 

(9) Trade by Nat""'. 

21. (a) Are any trading licences issued to Natives to trade in the location' 
(6) If not, why! (0) Are licences to carry on any other busine88 or occupation in the 
location issued to Natives! (d) If BO, what are they 1 (e) If not, please indicate the 
reason. 

(10) Stade. 

22. (al Are the Location Natives allowed to run stock on your Town Lands or 
Commonage! (6) If so, on what terms 1 (e) If not, what is the reaBOn' 

(11) C .. ltimtitm of Land. 

23. (a) Are (i) the Location Natives or (ii) any other Natives in your area given 
opportunities to cultivate land! (6) If so, (i) what and (ii) what use is made of such 
opportunities ! 

(12) HIlflItA. 

24. (a) What is the Health condition of the inhabitants of the Location' 
(b) What provision exista for their medical treatment and (e) what charges are made, 
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(13) SenJicu Retukrod by U,1Nm Authority. 

25. (a) What services ale provided for Natives, e.g. (i) water, (ii) light, (iii) 
fuel, (iv) sanitary, (v) refuse lemaval, (vi) roadmaJring, (vii) transport, etc. 1 (b) State 
to what extent the oervi""" ale lendeled, i.e. (i) whether to each house, or (ii) if not, in 
what way they ale given. (e) What charge is made for BUch oervices (i) to Europeano, 
(ii) to Nat.ives in the Location! (d) Ale Natives allowed to noe public inotitutiono such 
as muoeums, libraries reading rooms I (e) Ale there any such institutions provided 
specially for their uoe ! 

(14) Finmlcial AccounU, 
26. Please give the figuM Ie/leeted in the last completed year's financial accounts. 

Xll.-NATIVE VILLAGE. 

27. (a) Is there (i) in or (li) near your urban aleB a Native (iii) village or (iv) 
township or (v) other area in which Natives may (vi) buy land, or (vii) lease it for long 
periods 1 (b) What is the view of your urban authority (i) as to the establishment 
of such places and (ii) as to their management 1 

XII I.-NATIVE ADVISORY COUNCIL. 

28. (a) Is thele a Native Advisory Councilor similar body In your urban area 1 
(b) If so, please describe (i) its membership, (ii) its functio"", (iii) the measure of its 
succe .. , and (iv) the extent to which it is consulted by your local authority, 

XIV.--BPECIAL REPRESENTATIONS BY URBAN AUTBOBlTIES. 

29. Any special replesentations which your urban authority may wish to make 
to the Native Economic Commission, may be enteled under this heading. 

XV.-TBRMs or REPRRENCl!. 

30. In terms of Government Notice No. 1074, dated 13.6.1930, the Commission 
has been appointed to inquire into and report upon: 

(1) The economic and social conditions of Natives especially in the larger 
towno of the Union. 

(2) The application to Natives in urban areas of the existing laws relating 
to the regulation of wages and conditions of employment and for dealing with 
industrial disputes and/or the desirability of any modification of these laws or 
of providing other machinery for such purpo .... 

(3) The economic and social effect upon the European and Coloured 
population of the Union of the residence of Natives in urban areas and the 
measures, if any, to be adopted to deal with surplus Natives in, and to prevent 
the increasing migration of Natives to, such areas. 

(4) What proportion of the publio revenue is contributed by the Native 
populat;on directly and indirectly. What proportion of the public expenditure 
may be l'I'.garded as neoessitated by the presence of, and reasonably chargeable 
to, the Native population. . 

JORANNll:SBUBO, 
8 May, 1931. 

J. E. HOLLOWAY, 

Chairman, Nati,-e Economic CommiB.w... 

ANNEXURE 11. (See paragraph 7.) 

TERMINOLOGY. 

I. 

Commission.-Strictly speaking, ths designation of the Commission is 
Commission of lIlquiry into the Economic and Social Conditions of Natives. 
For the sake of convenience ths designation Native Economic Commission 
has .. beellr adopted. 

Nativ8.-This word is now in common use throughout the Union for the 
Bantu-speaking peo~les, and in that sense has acquired the forcQ of a proper 
nou,n. ~t. i~ accordingly .... ed widely in ~he Report, and is written with a 
~apltal Inlbal lettsr. It 18 not a very. swtable ""'rd, however, inasmuch a8 
It. exoludes all other people. w»o are like.wis.e. ·~;lillt.ive ": to the country. It 
also. leads to such contrad,chons as <. indIgenous Natives" and "foreign 
Natives ". 
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The Commission has also emvloyed the words Abantu (as a noun) and 
Bantu (as an adjective), which would he more suitable than Nati". for 
general use. 

Location is ueed, as regards urban areal, of areas set aside by urban 
authorities under the U rball Areas Act for occupatioll by Natives; and a. 
regards rural arelU, of more or leo! clearly defined divisions of Reaerves, luch 
for example ns the rural wards of Chiefs or their headmen in the Province of 
Natal. 

Native Townships is adopted for areas where Natives hold title to land 
in or near towns. Such are, for example, Korsten, Eersterust, AlexalldrB, 
Lady Selborne. 

Native Village is used as a synonym for" location" in urban areas. 

Reserves is used of rural sreas eet aside for Native occupation, snd 
therefore includes rural Native Locations and Mission Reserves. Acoordingly, 
M iI.ion Reserves is used as a distinctive term only when necessary. 

II. 
In regard tf) Bantu words, the Zulu terms have generally heen employed 

in our Report. The following terms occur in the Report: 

Amasi~Bryant in his Zulu-English Dictionary has: " Thickened curds 
of milk, a chief article of diet with the Zulus". 

Imllno [Xosa umFuno or umFunofuno, further south eMbo, Suto meroz6 
-Bryant has" imi-Fino (collect. no .ing.), n. 5. Any wild-growing vege
table or edible herb . . .. oooked as vegetables for food." 

Lobolo (Xosa ikazi, Suto bogadi)-the marriage consideration. 

Mahewu (Xosa ma.ewu)-fermented mealie-meal porridge. 

Sisa (Xosa nqoma,. Venda ".ha)-indicating the custom whereby men 
who are rich in cattle lend some to " relatives," who have the benefit of their 
use for milking and draught purposes. Bryant has: "Sisa, 11. Place live
stock (ace.) in the kraal of another person (aec. and ela form) that he take 
care of it for the owner". 

Telek_Xosa term fer the keeping of a married woman or her child by 
her nearest blood-relations, until outstanding lobolo has been contributed. 

Utywal_Native-made beer, excluding European liquors. 

ANNEXURE 12. (See Paragraph 124.) 

STOCK IN RESERVES.-REPLIES TO QUESTIONNAIRE N.E.C. 57/3, 

HEADINGS 6. AND 60 (SEE ANNEXURE 8). 

I. 
COpy OF DOCUMENT FROM SECRETARY FOR NATIVE AFFAIRS, DATED PRETORIA, 

21ST AUGUST, 1931. 

Que8tion.-What stock, if any, is there in Native areas belonging to 
non-Natives? 

Anawer.-Except in the Transvaal the grazing rights of traders resident 
in Native areas are clearly defined. Whether the traders adhere to or exceed 
the figures laid down cannot be definitely ascertained. 

Traders in Native areas are allowed to graze the number of stock shown 
hereunder: 

H sad of Stock. 
In the Transkeian Territories ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 200 
In the Ciskei ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .,. ... ... ... 30 
In the Transvaal ... ... ... .:. ... ... ... ... 30 
In Natal... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...... 75 

In Zululand-

20- to 100-acre sites .. . 
Sites under 20 acres .. . 

100 
75 
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It may he mentioned that under. the Transke!an T~ritoriea Grazing 
Proclamation No. 23f> of 1926, ,tock I. defined as Including cattle, horses, 
B88eB, mules, ~eep, goats, piga, and o.triches . 

.. Silanl " Stock.-It i. well known that what amounts to a partnership 
between certain European. and Natives exists, where the Europeans' stock is 
grazed by Natives in locations under certain conditions. T_hi~ stock i. known 
by the Native term as liIanl stock. In some. ca!",s the N at}"!,e has a small 
.hare in the increa.e, and almost always the NatIve has the rIght to use the 
cattle for ploughing, .tc., and the milk produced. This is a most profitable 
form of farming for the EurQP.an, especially in parts of Zululand where the 
pasture i. not ov ...... tocked. He can run hundreds of head of cattle at 
practically no co.t, as neither rent on la~d nor ~bour 008~ have ~ .be met; ~t 
the .ame time the custom may benefit impOVerished N atlve famIlies, and IS 

one to which the Natives themeselves are much attached. 

No figures can be obtained, as the European will disclaim ownershiJ>, and 
the Native claim ownership, if questions are asked. The lila custom I. age
old b.tw •• n Nativ. and Native, which makes it easy of performance between 
European and Native and extremely difficult to trace. 

It i. probable that a few nonoN ative farmer. who own farms in or border
ing on the Native areas obtain grazin!!: for their animals at times in such 
area., but, of course, no figures are avaIlable to show whether this is actually 
.0. 

Que,tian.-Are figures given here estimates or from checked reoords? 

AnIID ..... -There is no fixed traders' rights laid down for the Transvaal, 
... there i. for all other Native areas in the Union, so I have allowed the same 
number as for the Ci.kei, which is less than half the next lowest, and it i. 
felt that thie is a very conservative allowance. 

Que,tian.-If estimates, on what based? 

AnllD ..... -Thi. question is answered above. 

QUBltion.-Is it desirable that stock belonging to non-Natives be kept iu 
Native area. (give reasons) P 

A,.,ID ..... -It i. necessary to allow each trader a sufficient number of 
cattle for transportation purposes and a few cows to supply himself and his' 
family with milk. It is thoulfht that one span of fourteen or sixteen oxen, 
three milking cows, and two riding horses, would meet these requirements. 

Que.tion.-What official action ie taken in this respect? 

A1UIDBT.-Th ... rights that ·the traders enjoy to-day were in most 
instanc.s grantsd man;!, years ago, at a time when the number of cattle grazed 
by Nativ.s were relatively small, and the number owned by traders did not 
materially aftect the available pasture; moreover, roads, road motor and rail 
transport in most instances were non-existent. In those days the bringing in 
of supplies and carting out of produce taken in trade to the nearest port or 
town was a task of great magnitude. This stats of aftairs is entirely altered 
to-day, as we find roads, road motor and rail transport available in practically 
all N ativ. areas. . 

No official action is b.ing taken in this connection at present. 

II. 
EXTRACT FROIl MINUTE 64/276, ADDRESSED TO THE COJQ[JssroN BT THE 
SRCRRTART FOR NATIVE AFFAIRS, DATED PRBTORIA, 11TH NOVEllBER, 1931. 

Trad ... are the only class of_ persons who have any appreciable rights in 
respect of the grazing of stock in Native locations and these have already be.n 
indicated in the replies previouslr referr.d to. It should be noted howev.r 
that the number of seventy-five glv.n in respect of traders in Natal'and Zulu: 
land has sin~., under Proclamation No. 123 of 1931, been reduced to fifty. 

. Missionari •• are accorded reasonable grazing privilega. according to the 
cllCl1D18tancee of each case. 

The Department haa no reason to believe that the ii.a custom dealt with 
on page 3 ,?f the Annexure to my Minute ~f the 21st August last: prevail. to 
any ~ppreC\able extent as between non-Natives and Native. outside the Natal 
ProvInce. 
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Generally speaking, Native lccatioll8 are 80 congested and so overrun with 
scrub cattle that there is no inducement for the European farmer or stock
owner to place his cattle with Natives in the locations. 

Special legisla~ion hearin~ on the .ub~ect is contained in the Transke!an 
Grazing ProciamatlOn, No. 2a5 of 1926, lD Part III of the Natal Location 
Regulations promulgated under Proclamation No. 123 of 1931 referred to 
above, and in 80 far as the Glen Grey District is concerned, in the regulations 
published under Government Notice No. 936 of 1919. 

Section 83 of the regulations published under Government Notice No. 931l 
of 1919 provides that traders and missionaries in lawful occupation of land 
shall have grazing righte free of charge in respect of such stock as may be 
required for their personal use not exceeding twelve head of large and fifty 
head of small stock and the young of such stock under the age of three months. 

In so far as the remaining Ciskeian locations are concerned the grllzing 
privileges of traders are as set forth in the accompanying copy of an Identical 
Minute issued by the Department on the 10th June, 1914. (See III below.) 

In so far as the Bechuanaland locations are. collcerned no definite pro
vision exists, but traders are allowed to keep sufficient stock for their domestic 
use and to depasture it free of charge upon the adjoining location. 

As regards stock which may be kept by traders in the Transvaal locations, 
the number is specified in the trading permit issued in each case. No uniform 
number has been prescribed and the Department is largely guided by the 
recommendation of the local officer in each case. 

III. 

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA. 

DEPARTHENT OF NATIVE AFFAIRS, 

Pretoria, June 10th, 1914. 

No. 106/14/F.881. 

Identical Letter. 

GRAZING OF STOCK BY TRADERS HOLDING CERTIFICATES OF 
OCCUPATION UNDER ACT No. 30 OF 1909 (CAPE). 

THE RESIDENT MAGISTRATE, 

•. ••••••• ••• .............. ~ ••••• 'o •••••••• 

I am directed to inform ;you that His Excellency the Governor-General
in-Council has been pleased, in terms of section four of tbe Trading Stations 
Act, 1909 (Cape), to approve of the following as a special condition attached 
to Certificates of Occupation which have been or may be issued under that 
Act in respect of the Cape Province Proper:-

9. That the occupier shall be entitled to graze free of charge on 
the common grazing ground set aside for the use of Natives of the 
Location but subject to any regulations which may from time to time 
be in force in respect of such common grazing ground 16 oxen or 
donkeys, 3 horses or mules, 6 cows and calves, and 25 sheep or goats 
(including lambs or kids). 

Will you kindly advise the traders in your District who may b. affected 
and at the same time add that this concession i. purely temporary. and may be 
withdrawn or altered at any time. 

E.BARRETT, 

Under Secretary for Native Affairs 



ANNEXURE 13. (See paragraph 271.) 

TRANSKEIAN TERRITORIES.-LlVE STOCK. 

The figures given in the subjoined Tabl .. are for the Brea now known 8B the 
Transkeian Territori .. , i.e., East Griqualand, Tembuland, Transkei, Bnd Pondoland. 

Particulars of Live Stock, ·etc., in the Cape Colony, published in oonneetion with 
the" Statistical Register" are a'iao Bvailable for the period 1891-1899, but figures for 
Pondoland were included only since 1896. As fi/!llfes are not published for .. parate 
Magisterial Districta in the Transkeian Territoriea for the period in question, deductions 
cannot he made for the Districta of Maclear and Elliot, which were included in the 
Territories during that period. 

Cenlua and Statistics Office, 

Pretoria, 9th September, 1931. 

CU.SSII'lCATlON O. EUROPEAN OWNED CATTLE IN TRB TBANSKSIAN TERRITORIES roR 

Tm: YEAas 1926 AND 1930. 

Cattl. Cattl.l year Bulla Cowa""d 0.: ... Reifen Y .... under 1 and onder ':1:. 2 yean 2 yean ToW. 
1-· 2,....... and over. andover. 

-
1930 •••••••••• 21,380 18,882 1,607 60,312 46,046 137,22'1 

1926 •••••••••• 23,1K8 lIO,0D8 1,829 62,686 47,868 146,416 

CLASSII'lCATlON 01' CATTLE OWNED BY EUROPEANS AND NATIVES ON EUROPEAN 

OOCUPIED FARMS IN Tm: TBANSItEIAN TSBBITORIES roR Tm: YEAlI 1921. 

Cattl. Cattl.l year Bulle Cowaand a-
Y .... under 1 and under 2loan Heifers 2 yean TO'UL. 

year. 2,....... an over. ':1:-. andover 

1921 •••••••••• 83,841 26,838 2,346 68,.92 84,383 196,6119 

eu.ssmCATlON OJ' Au. CATTLE, EUROPEAN AND NATIVB OWNED, IN Tm: TEANSKRIAN 

TSaatTORlES PCR Tm: YEAas 1911 AND 1904. 

Y .... Jlulla. eo- 0-. Ot.ber Cattl .. ToW. 

1911 ............ 28,W 376,669 802,078 367,967 1.07"'~37 

lDOto •• .......... M,lI86 216,684 163,0.19 226,6119 028,m 
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ANNEXURE 13 (continll4tion). 

TBANSKlClAN TERRITORIES. 

Callie (including Cal_). 

, -
Owned by 

Owned b7 
Year. European owned. Natives on 

European. N.tivel in ToW. 
oocupied .lo'arma. Reserves, eta. 

--
1930 ................... 137,227 10,862 1,588,747 1,716,836 
1929 ................... 136,888 12,600 1,518,619 1,668,167 
1928 .•..••.•.•.•.•••.•• 141,_ 11,384 1,469,436 1,612,3ll6 
1927 ................... 142,986 11,158 1,383.842 1,637,986 
1926 ................... 146,415 10,693 1,303.337 1,469,446 
1925 ................... 144,275 11,114 1,199.090 1,354,479 
1924 ................... 148,072 9,834 1,141,781 1,297,687 
1923 ................... 150,163 10,178 1,001,901 1,102,242 
1922 ................... 165,595 10,007 • • , 

• 
, 

1921 ................... 196,699 786,960 982,669 
1920 ................... 184,600 • • 
1919 ................... 147,303 • • 
1918 ................... 134,462 672,863 707,316 
1911 ................... • • 1,074,037 
1904 ................... • • • 629,727 

• Particulars not available. 

TBANSKlClAN TERRITORIES. 

Woolled Sheep (including Lambs). 

European Owned. 
Owned b7 
Natives on Owned by 

Y ...... European Nativel in Grand 
Other Reaerv6ll, Total. 

Merino. Woolled Total. occupied. eta. 
Sheep. forms. 

1930 .......... 725,167 3,258 728,425 4,628 3,188,201 3,921,2M 
1929 .......... 687,075 3,308 690,383 3,996 2,968,263 3,662,642 
1928 •••...•..• 656,016 2,137 658,153 4,835 2,867,828 3,530,816 
1927 .......... 570,446 2,268 572,714 4,743 2,794,539 3,371,996 
1926 •••••.•••• 474,_ 4,580 479,022 4,724 2,495,953 2,979,699 
1925 .......... 446,362 2,047 448,409 3,493 2,335,673 2,787,575 
1924 ••••.•.... • • 384,958 4,461 2,144,364 2,533,783 
1923 .......... • • 327,964 3,217 2,001,840 2.333.021 ' 
1922 ••••••.•.• • • 309,085 1,874 • • , • . 
1921 .......... • • 363,218 1,817,089 2,180,307 
1920 .......... • • 380,930 • • 
1919 .......... • • 301,630 • • 
1918 .......... • • 323,056 1,720,223 2,043,279 
1911 .......... • • • • 1,856,590 
1904 .......... • • • • 1,902J1M 

• Particulars not available. 
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ANNEXt7RF. 13 (continuation). 

TRANSKElAN TERRITORI>!S. 

NOD.Woolled Sheep (including LambOl). 
Woolled and 

• Owned by 

I 
Other Sheep 

Year. (including 
European Nativee on Owned by Lomba). 

owned. European. Nativea in Total. GIUND 
occupied Beeervee. etc. TOTAL. 

F ........ 

1930 •••••.••.••• 340 934 9.133 10.407 3.931.661 
1929 ............ 846 717 6._ 8.067 3.670.709 
1928 ..•••..•.... 262 688 7.468 8.318 3.639.134 
1927 ••••........ 127 666 6.440 6.233 3.378.229 
1926 •••..•...... 482 611 3._ 4.548 2.984.247 
1926 ............ 866 691 2.661 4.018 2.791.693 
1924 •••......... 1,973 398 43,181 45,552 2.679.336 
1923 ............ 723 387 27.463 28.673 2.361,594 
1922 ............ 1.763 487 • • • . . • 1921 ............ . 3.109 3.846 6.964 2.187.261 
1920 ............ 3.330 i: • • 
1919 ............ 3.340, • • 
1918 ............ 2,187 26.860 29.047 2.072.326 
1911 ••••.... , ..• • • 81.966 1.938.646 
1904 ............ • • 185.369 2,088,123 

I 
'" Particulars not availa.ble~ 

TRANSKEIAN TERRIT01U£S. 

Owned by 

European Natives on Owned by 
YOM'. owned. EW'OpeaD. Natives in: Total. 

occupied Rc&ervea. eta. 
Farma. 

1930 ................... 1,000 1.772 81.096 83.867 
1929 ................... 876 1.977 74.517 77,369 
1928 •••••.•.•...••..... 1,383 1.776 80.383 83.622 
1927 ................... 962 968 70,370 72.290 
1926 ................... 1,391 1,145 60,186 62.722 ' 
1926 ................... 1.906 920 69.769 62.666 
1924 ................... 2,308 1.182 69.112 72,602 
1923 ................... 2.243 692 57,966 60.801 
1922 ................... 2.747 666 • • 
1921 ................... 

I 
2.767 60.047 62.814 

1920 ................... 3,600 • • 
1919 ................... 

I 
4.930 • • 

1918 •••.............•.. 3,128 66.690 69.718' 
1911. .................. • • 97,989 
1904 •••••• , .•.•.••.••.• I • • 127.244 

18 
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ANNEXURE 13 (continuation). 

TRANSKEIAN TERRITORIES. 

-- - -
Other Goate (inoluding !lido). 

Angora ond 
other Goat. 

Year. Owned by (including 

European Natives on Owned by !lido). 
owned. European- Natives in Total. GIWOD 

occupied Reaervee. ow. TOTAL. 
F ........ 

1930 •........... 2,191 1,988 1,115.896 1,120,076 1,203,942 
1929 ......•..... 1,992 1.448 1,167,977 1,17U17 1,248,786 
1928 ............ 2,688 4,257 1,169,203 1,176,148 1,269,670 
1927 ............ 2,325 5,829 1,168,208 1,176,362 1,248.661 
1926 ............ 2,328 7,072 1,119,095 1,128.496 1,191,217 
1926 ............ 2,733 7,_ 1,114,201 1,123,938 1.186,623 
1924 ............ 3,171 5,671 1,068,833 1,077,676 1,100,277 
1923 ............ 4,590 5,862 1,047,966 1,058,417 1,119,218 
1922 ............ 7,039 5,865 • • • , 

• , 
1921. ........... 15,373 972,792 988,165 1,000,979 
1920 ............ 22,320 • • • 
1919 •........... 17,220 • • • 
1918 ............ 10,617 946,318 956,935 1,026,1163 
1911 ............ • • 802,369 900,358 
1904 ............ • • 1,224,465 1,361,100 

• Pa.rticulara Dot avn.ila.ble. 

TRANSKEIAN TERRITORIES. 

Pigs (indwling Booking Pigs). 

Owned by I 
European Natives OD Owned by 

Year. owned. European. Nativee in Total. 
occupied Reeene8, etc. 
Farms. 

1930 ................... 10,198 1,400 180,075 191,678 
1929 ................... 7,676 1,325 • • 
1928 ................... 8,802 1,215 161,742 171,759 
1927 ................... 8,019 1,620 162,997 172.536 
1926 ................... 7,928 1,661 160,271 169,860 
1925 ................... 6,748 1,491 141,172 149,411 
1924 ................... 7,414 1,231 149,296 157,941 
1923 ................... 8,397 1,478 152,084 161,869 
1922 ................... 12,348 • • • , 

• 
, 

1921 ................... 11,797 191,692 203,489 
1920 ................... 12,889 • • 
1919 ................... 15,528 • • 
1918 ................... 13,875 204,644 218,619 
1911 ................... • • 216,351 
1904 ................... • • 141,364 

• Particulars Dot available. 
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AlfNExUJIE 13 (continlUltion). 

Doobyls (ioc1.diog F ...... ~ I 

• i 
0sIric .... I I (ioc1udiug i 0wDed by ! 

. 
y_. 

I NaIi-.eeOD Owuod by Chicks). 
E~ 

I 
x...op-. Natiftlll in i Total. E:::::;L' 

0WIIIlCI. occupied --'."'j F ....... 

1930 ............ 1,1149 156 
, 8.871 I 10,576 I -

1929 •••...•....• • 0 0 

I 
0 0 

1928 ............ 0 0 

I 
0 0 0 

1927 ............ 0 0 0 0 0 

1926 ••••.•••.... 2,_ 115 5,371 ! 7,512 -
1925 ............ 1,_ : 120 I 4,J61 , 8.186 I 
1_ ............ 2,_ 

I 
144 4.128 I 6,361 5 

1923 ............ 2,_ 117 3,_ I 5.972 I 
1922 ............ 2,461 

, 
89 0 I 0 -I 

1921. ••........• 3,305 2,830 I 6,225 17t 
1920 ............ 2,800 I 0 0 sot 
1919 •••...•..... 

; 
2,_ 0 , 0 140t 

1918 ............ I 3,129 1,590 I 4,719 450t 
0 0 2784 1 1911........... I 

1_ ........... . o o 

• partico.J.an no' available. 
t lDoJuding ooOricheo owued by Nati ... on Europeon.oooopied fomta, if any. 

t IDDludiug all Nati...,wnod ootricheo, if ... y. 

Har_ (including Foals). 

I 
o....odby 

Eoropeon NMina OD Owuod by 
y .... 

0WIIIlCI. Europeon. Nati'ftll in Total. 

I 
occupied -......... F ...... 

1930 ................... 7,024 I 4,806 126,514 139,343 
1929 ................... 0 0 0 0 

1928 •.•.••.•.••••...••• 0 0 0 0 

1927 •••••••.•.•••.....• 0 0 • 0 

1928 ••.••••...•••.•..•• 8,513 4,539 115,440 128,_ 
1925 •••.••.••.•.•.•..•• 8,714 4,242 110,256 123,212 
1_ ••••.•••..•.......• 9.169 3.912 108,900 120,081 
1923 ••••..•••.•..•..•.. 9,_ 3,657 111,701 124,782 
1_ •••..•....•........ 10,959 '.100 • 0 

1921. .................. 18,733 103.788 120,521 
1920 ................... 15.082 0 0 

1919 ................... 13,822 0 0 

1918 •••••.•.•.•.•.•.... 12,- 87.478 80,392 
1911 ................... 0 0 85,043 
1_ ................... 0 • I 87,203 , 

lfPartieulan DO~ a_lable. 
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ANNEXURE 13 (continuation). 

TRANSKBLAN TERRITORIES. 

Mula. 
--

I 
- - '" - _."-

I Owned by 

E1IJ"()peaD 
Native. on I Owned by 

Year. owned. European-

I 
N.tivCIII in To .... 

occupied Reeervee, etc. 
Farms. 

------ ---

1930 .•.•••••••.•. _. _ .•. 300 I 3 230 1133 
1929 .•.•••••.•.••. · - ••. • • • • 
1928 ••••••••........... • • • • 
1927 •••••••••..... ·.· •. • • • • 
1926 ................... 435 1 820 1,2M 
1925 ...•..•....... ···• . 269 I 580 8IiQ 
1924 .••......... ·.·.·· . 292 2 5CI3 847 
1923 .............. ·.· .. 195 - 384 579 
1922 •.•.....•.......... 205 2 • • 
1921. .................. 485 288 773 
1920 ................... 274 • • 
1919 ................... 195 • • 
1918 ................... 362 210 562 
1911. .................. • • 2,239 
1904 •••••.............• • • 760 

• Pa.rtlculan Dot a"allable. 

ANNEXURE 14. (See Paragraph 350 and Addendum 54 et .qq.) 

I. 
STATEMENT FROM MR. R. W. THORNTON, DIRECTOR OF NATIVE 

AGRICULTURE, DATED PRETORIA, 15.4.1931, RELATING '1'0 
RESERVE NATIVE FAMILY BUDll-E'1'S. 

COST OF LIVING FIGURES APPLICABLE TO PERIOD PRIOR TO PRESENT ACUTE 
DEPRESSION. 

TRANSKEr. 

Figures worked em to arrive at IncoTM 0/ Native Farme" in the Tran.kei. 

1. Area 4,000,000 morgen of l~nd, exclusive of trading sites, towns, etc., 
given~ on a population basis of 1,000,000 (or 200,000 family units of five) = 40 
acres of land per family. 

2. Estimated that 800,000 morgen is cultivated = 4 morgen 01' 8 acres per 
family. 

3. Small stock: 3,000,000 sheep and 1,500,000 goats. 

4. The number of cattle has not been considered, as veterinary restric
tions have rendered sales impossible, but dead meat and skins have been 
considered. '1'here are, however, approximately I, ;50,000 cattle. 

5. Grain return per acre is taken at 2 bags per acre. 

. . 
i. Allowance of grain per unit: 2t bags per annum (of this 90 per cent .. 

is maize and 10 per cent. Kaffircorn-CenRus agreement with Transkeian 
authorities). 

Transk.i: 1.000,000 people at 21 bags .a.ch = 2,750,000. 
Arooun~ consumed per fa.mily unit of 5 at 2f hap for each member ~ 131 hap. 
Value (~110s. per bag = £6.178. 6d. 

ii. Merino S,heep: 3,000,000 (including lambs). Per unit 3 sheep or 
15 s~eep per famIly. Average returns of wool: 4 lb. p .. r .heep, or 60 lh. per 
famIly at 6d. per lb. = £1. 10 •. 

III. Milk: 
AIIowo.n •• ! gallon per family unit of 5 per diem @ 6d. per gal. = £2. 5 •. 6d. 
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iv. Each family has appr~ximately 8 acres under cultivation. which 
gives a total of 16 bags of grain. so that the family has a surplus over require
ments of 21 bags at lOs. =.£1. 20. 6d. 

v. Capital value of 40 acres of land at .£5 per acre =.£200 at 6 per cent. 
=,£12. 

Tbisi .... rying .... oun~indUlorentpa_y: £5Ow£200: In_£3w£12:A_ • 
... y £7. lOa. But if you take free fuel, water, house = £12 on the .""mge. 

VI. 70.000 cattle died in the Transkei in 1928. 
Vola. 01 skins @ 100 .... h = £36.000. 
Inoome from okina por f_y uni~ of 5 = 38. 6d. 

vii. Meat value of carcases at ,£2=,£140.00; each family unit of 5=148. 

viii. Small stock: 4.500.000. Allowing 5 per cent. for sales and deaths: 
221).000. 

Vol .. of skin ""d m .. ~ per lomiJy uni~ of 5: 100. = £225.000. 
i.e. Sa. Bd. for meat a.nd 21, 6d. for 8kina = Us.. 3d. 

iI. Poultry sales and consumed per family of 5 per annum : 
Eggs sold: 12 dot:. @ 6d. = 6& .................................. } 7 6d 
Fowle sold: 3 @ 6d. = ... 6d.. .... .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . • .. .. .. ., . 

Eggs eaten:.3 dot:.@6d. = ... 6d ............................. "}Io.: 6d. 
Fowle eaten. 18 @ 6d. = 9a ................................... . 

I. Beans and other produce sold and consumed: 

Beane eaten ••••• .•.•...................•.••...••.••.......... 
Pbmpkins eaten .............................................. ' 
Tohoooo UIIOCi ................................................. . 
P __ ond ngotableo used ••••••••••.••••..•••••••••••••••••• 

Beano ood o!.her prodace sold. 5&. 

II. Income from pigs BOld, .4 per family at 25s. = lOs. 

FAlIILY UNIT OF FIVE. 

£ s. d. 
150 
o 15 0 
026 
010 0 

£2 7 6 

Upketp 0/ Hom •• Produce IOld OM intlUted ttl. b2:u. 

Groin ........................... . 
Milk ........................... .. 
Ren~ ........................... . 
M .. ~ ( .. ~tl.) ................... .. 
M .. ~ Ismall nook) .............. .. 
Poultry ond egga ................ .. 
Beans, eto ....................... . 

I. .. d. 
6 17 6 
256 

12 0 0 
01' 0 
089 
010 6 
J 7 6 

£2li 3 9 

blaftkdl, food, fk. 

Groin .oId ...................... . 
Woo!. •.......................... 
Hides .................. . 
Skins .......................... .. 
Poultry ood eggs ................ .. 
Beans, etc .. .....•................ 
Pigs ............................ . 

MARlco--MoILO ... ·s RESERVE ONLY. 

£ •. d. 
126 
1 10 0 
036 
026 
076 
050 
010 0 

£4 1 0 

Figures worked on to arrive at income of Native farmer in above Reserve, 
allowing for a normal or very good season: 

1. Area 123.891 morgen of land. given on a population basis of 20.000 
(or 4.000 family units of five) =30.67 morgen or 64.14 acres of land per 
family. 

2. Estimated that 9.284 morgen aJ'e cultivated = 2.32 morgen or 4.9 acres 
per family. 

3. Grain return is taken lit 1.25 bags per acre = 24.500 bags. 
4. Cattle: 16.502 or 4.12 per family. 
5. Small stock: 5,818 or 1.45 per family. 
6. Pi-gs: 2,136 or .5B per family. 
7. Donkeys: 1.928 or .48 per family. 
8. Fowls: 23,987 or 6 per family. 
9. Allowance of grain per unit 2.75 bags per annum or 13.78 bags per 

family (including green mealies eaten, for making beer. fowls food, etc.). 
20.000 people each 2.75 bags=55.000 less 24.500 bags produced= 

30,500 shortage. or a shortage of 1.625 bag. per family. 
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i. Income from grain produced, 6,125 bag.; value 108. ppr bag
£3. 18. 3d. 

ii. Income from sale of small stock, 1.65 ppr family at 120. 6,\. ~ 
£1. Os. 7d. 

iii. Income from sale of cattle, .61 per family at 80 •. = £2. 80. 9d. 

iv. Income from oale of pigs, .39 per family at 258.=9 •. 9d. 

v. Income from aale of donkeys, .12 per family at 15s. = la. 9d . 

.... i. Income from poultry: 
Egg •• old, 11 doz. @ 6d. = 68. 6d ....•.......................•... } 11 •. 6d. 
Fowls .old, 8 @ 6d. = 60 ••.•............•.•...............•.•.. 

Eggo eaten: 4 do>. @ 6d. = 20 ...........................•....... } 60. 6d. 
Fowls .aten, 6 @ 9d. = 40. 6d .................................. . 

vii. Milk: ! gallon per family unit of 5 per diem for 6 month. at 6d. per 
gallon = £1. 2s. 6d. 

viii. 800 cattle died: Value of hides 50. each=£200=Is. per family. 
Meat value of carcase. at £2 each=£1,600=8s. per family. 800 oheep and 
goats died: Value of skins at 4d. each=£13.16s. 8d.=8d. per family. Meat 
value of carcllses at lOs. each = £400 =2s. per family. 

ix. Beans, tobacoo, fruit and other garden produce, etc., Bold and con
sumed: 

Eaten: Valued a.t £l. 
Sold : Valued at £1. lOs . . 

x. Capital value of 64.74 acreo at £2.100. per acre = £161. 17 •. at 6 per 
cent. =£9. 14 •. 3d. 

This is 8 varying a.mount in diJf('!rent part&--8ay: £32.78. 5d. to £323. 148. Od.: Intflrelt, 
£1. ISs. IOd. to £19. 8&. 5d. Average. £10.138. 8d. But if you conaiderfree fu-el. water. boueing, 
etc. = £12. 101'. Od. on the average. 

xi. As each family unit only produces 6.125 bags of grain but require. 
13.75 bags, there is a shortage of 7.625 bags. 7.625 bags at 150. =£5. 14a. 6,1. 

XII. 

U pkup 0/ h<>m<. 

Grain ........... ... . 
Milk ............... . 
Rent .............. . 
Meat (cattle) . ...... . 
Meat (small stock) .. . 
Bea.ne. etc . ........ . 
Eggs a.nd poultry esten 

£ s. d. 
3 I 3 
126 

12 10 0 
o 8 0 
020 
1 0 0 
o 6 6 

£18 10 3 
695 

£24 19 8 
u................ 5 14 4 

Total Income.... £19 5 4' 

P,.od'I.tU sold aM income utiUud 
to purc/&68e taeCU8itw a1ld 

paylazu. 

Small etook sold ... .. . 
Ca.ttlo sold .... ...... . 
Pigs ................ . 
Donkeys sold . ....... . 
Poultry and eggs sold 
Hides Bold .......... . 
Skins sold ........... . 
Beans. etc .. sold .. ... . 

£ •. d. 
107 
289 
099 
019 
o 11 6 
010 
001 
1 16 0 

£6 9 5 

e I. d. 

7·625ball"@I5a. G 14 4 

£6 14 , 

LOUIS TnrcHARDT-SENTHUMULA, KHOTOMA, M'PEFu, KIBI, AND MlISt:KWA 
LOCATIONS. 

Figures worked on to arrive at income of Native farmer in above Loon
tions, allowing for a normal or very good season: 

1. Area 48,034 morgen of land, given on 'a population baoi. of 19,855 (or 
3,971 family units of five) = 12.09 morgen or 25.52 acres of land per family. 

2. Estimated that 11,278 morgen are cuItivated=2.84 morgen or G acres 
per family. 

3. Grain return is taken at Ii baga per acre ~ 26,804 bags. 
4. Cattle: 12,186 or 3.06 per family. 
5. Small stock: 17,053 or 4.29 per family (sheep 1,281 and !lout. 15,772). 
6. Pigs: 1,469 or .37 per family. 
7. Donkeys: 1,787 or .45 per family. 
8. Fowls: 15,896 or 4 per family. 
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9. Allowance of grain per unit 2.75 bags pel' annum or 13.75 per family. 
(Including green mealies eaten, for making beer, fowl food, etc.) 19,855 
people ench 2.75 bags, 54.601 less 26,804 bag. produced, 27,797 shortage, or 
a shortage of 7 bags per family. 

i. !noome from grain produced 6.75 bags: value lOs. per bag=£3. 7 •. 6<1. 

ii. Income from sale of sheep .196 per family at 20 •. =3s. lld. 

Income frolll sale of goats 2.53 per family at 10 •. = £2. D •. 3d. 

iii. !noome from saje ';,f cattle .45 per family at 80s. =£1. 16s. 

iv. Income from sale of pig •. 27 per family at 25s. = 6s. 9d. 

v. Inoome from sale of donkey •. 11 per family at los. =ls. Sd. 

Vl. Inoome from poultry : 
Eg", .old: 8 doz. @6d. = 48 ..•...............................•• }Io.. Od. 
Fowla sold: 8 @ 9d. = 60 ....................................... . 

Eggs eat..n: 3 doz. @) ed. = 10. 6d ............................•.. } 6 •. Od. 
Fowla eat..n: 6 @ od. = 48. ed •.•...............................• 

vii. Milk: f gallon per family of 5 per diem for 6 months at 6d. pel' 
gallon = £1. 2 •. 6d. 

viii. 700 cattle died-Value of hides 5s. each=£175=lOd. per family. 
Meat value of carcases at £2 each=£1,400=7s. per family. 1,100 sheep and 
goats died-Value of skins 4d. each=£18. 6s. Sd.=ld. per family. Meat 
value of carcases at lOs. each = £560 = 2s. lOd. per family. 

ix. Bean. and other garden produce, etc., sold and consumed: 
E."",: Volued at £1. 
Sold: Volued.t £1. lOll. 

x. Capital value. of 25.52 acre. at £2 per acre = £51. 2s. at 6 per cent. 
=£3. ls. 4d. Thi. is a verying amount in different parts--say: £25. lOs. to 
£76. 12 •. : Interest £1. lOs. 4d. to £4. lIs. 8d.; average £3. 1.. But if you 
consider free fuel, water, housing, etc. =£S. on the average. 

xi. As each family unit only produces 6.75 bags of grain but requires 
13.75 bags, there is a shortage of 7 bags. 7 Bags at 15 •. = £5. 5 •. 

xii. Upkeep of Rome: 

Upkup 0/1Iom •• 

Grain .•..•••••.•.... 
Milk ••••.•.•..•••..• 
ReDt •.............. 
Meat (oattle) ••• , ••.• 
I4eat (omall.took) ••• 
Bea.D.I. eto .......... . 
Egp and poultry eaten 

£ •• d. 
376 
126 
8 0 0 
o 7 0 
o 2 10 
100 
060 ---

£14 5 10 

£6 14 6 

£21 0 4 
1_.............. 5 5 0 

Totallnoome... . £16 16 4 

ProduulOld and 'fIOOmt ,dw':eG 
10 p',n;1aa.ge nece.Nitiu mntl 

pay l4!tu. 
£ e. d. 
o 3 II 
2 5 3 
I 16 0 
069 
018 

Sh .. p .. ld •....... '" 
Goats lold .......... . 
Cattle sold •.......... 
Pigo .old ......•...... 
Donkeye lold ... ..... . 
Poultry and eggs Bold 
Bidea loId .......... . 
Skins and beans, etc .. . 

II. 

o 10 0 
o 010 
1 10 0 

£6 14 6 

(hai" shortage. 

£ s. d. 

7b.go@lIS ••.. 550 

£5 5 0 

EXTRACT FROM STATEMENT SUBMITTED BY THE LATE 
MR. S. G. BU'l'LER, THEN PRINCIPAL OJ!' TSOLO AGRICUL
TURAL SCHOOL, DATED UMTATA, 14.11.1930. 

THE ECONOMIC POSITION OF THE AVERAGE NATIVE FAKILY. 

Taking the family unit of the Transkei a. being five--man, wife, lind 
three children-then the amount of land per family unit, if each person had 
the same am~u~t of land, and if every person had land, would be: 

Arable land, S morgen x 5 = 40 morgen. 
Pasturage land, 3.6 morgen x 5 = (say) 17 morgen. 
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The estimated yield per morgen of ground is 4 bags to the morgen. 
On the Ii morgen of ground it i. estimated that 3.5 head of large stock, 

or 17 head of small stock, could be carried. 

We find, however, that on each 17 morgen of pasturage there are at 
present 7.5 head of cattie, 15 sheep, and 5 goats. 

The Food Need. 0/ the Family. 

On the basis of 2.75 bags of grain per unit of population, the food needs 
would be 13.75 bags of grain. In addition there is the small amount of milk 
provided by the cows and a small amount of meat from the stock. 

Cash Value 0/ the Surpl,... 

T.aking the average yield per morgen as being 4 bags or 16 bags to the 
4 morgen, there would be 2.25 bags of grain as a surplus. jo'Tom the stock 
there is little return except in the case of sheep, which average approximately 
4 lb. of wool per animal or 60 lb. for the flock of 15. 

2.25 bags of mealies at an average price of lOs. per bag ... £1 2 6 
60 lb. of mealies at an average price of 6d. per lb. ... ..• 1 10 0 

£212 6 

A total of £2. 12s. 6d. to be uitilioed in paying taxes, bu:r.ing clothing, 
extra food requirements, and so on. From these figures it Will be realized 
the necessity for so many of the N alive men seeking employment at the mines 
each year. 

How the Average Native I "come is Ea:pended. 

After paying taxes, the purchase of the following articles is usual: 

(a) Additional Articles .0/ Food.-l. Sugar; 2. o Tea; 3. Paraffin (for 
lighting purposes); 4. Meal (wheaten); 5. Soap; 6. CoHee; 7. Con
densed Milk. 

(b) Clothing.-l. Sheeting (cotton); 2. Blankets; 3. Clothing. 

Lu:xuries.-Tobacco. 

It is significant that tea and sugar are being used as substitutes for milk. 
in spite of t he enormous cattle population. 

There is an increased demand for wheaten meal. This i. a move prolmbl\' 
in the wrong direction in an area where maize is 80 largely grown. ~ 

In some stores the demand for clothing is greater than the demand for 
blankets. 

The deIllollnd for tobacco at the stores appears to be decreasing, prohably 
due to the increased production by the people themselves. '. 

THE ECONOlUC POSITION WHERE A BETTER AND MORK IN1'EliSIVE SYSTEM 0"
AGRICULTURE IS PRACTISED. 

"Three morgen of land producing 5.1\ hags of grain per acre (average 
amount produced hy N ath-e ,IOI11OU.t .. tOl. 011 1.524 acres of ground in all 
parts of the Territories) equal 33 bags less l:j.75, showing a surplus of 
19.25 bags: . 

One morgen of ground utilized for the production of winter food. 
(iucerne, oats, wheat, etc.) for feeding cattle. sheep, poultry, and pigs, after 
the production of vegetables and fruit. 

This would enable 6 head of large stock and 14 sheep to he kept on the 
estimate of 2 morgen per head of large stock and 1 acre per head oC small 
stock. 

There would be no overstocking of the commonage if this were adhered to. 

Cash Value 0/ Surpw... 

19.25 bags of lfI'ain at 10 •. per bag ........ . 
14 sheep sheanng 6 lb. wool at 6d .per lb ... . 
Sales of vegetables, poultry and eggs ........... . 

£9 2 6 
220 
200 

£13 14 6 
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Pre.ent Calk Valve of SUTpl". Produce, pI". Saving. on. Siz M ontk.' Labour 
on tke Min.el. . 

It is estimated that the average man remite and/or saves £10 during hi. 
m months period at the mines. This amount, plus the sale of surplus 
produce, gives a ~h surplus of £12. 12s. 6d. . ' . 

With a fully mtenslve system of agnculture mvolvmg th~ grow~ng ~f 
lucerne as a permanent crop. the developmen~ of poultry and pig reanng, It 
is probable that a larger income could be obtamed . 

• .. 
ANNEXURE 15. (See Paragraph 410.) 

MEMORANnUM SUPPLIED BY NATIVE AFFAIRS DEPARTHENT, DATED 
PRETORIA, 25.8.1931. 

N OTE.-Suggestions and expressions of ol?illion ,:ontained in 
memoranda supplied by the Department of N atlve AliaHs are those 
of the officials who compiled them, and are not regarded as the oon
sidered recommendations of the Department. 

NATIVES IN URBAN AREAS. 

Before Union the control and administration of matters affecting Native. 
ill urban areas were vested in the local authorities having jurisdiction. These 
functions were exercised through regulations framed under statutory powers 
and subject before promulgation, to the approval of the Central Governmente 
of the vari~us colonies. There were thus two ways in which the law regard
ing such Natives might differ from Colony to Colony. In the first place 
the powers granted by statute to the local authorities varied to a very great 
extent, and in the second place the policy of one Central Government, as 
demonstrated by its oversight of regulations, was to restrict the action of 
local authorities, while that of another was to allow every latitude in the 
control of the Native population. The Act of Union (section 85) granted to 
the Provincial Councils ,Power to make Ordinances in relation to all matters 
affecting local authoritres and all matters which in the opinion of the 
Governor-General-in-Council were of a purely local or private nature. 
Section 147 of that Act, however, vested in the Governor-General-in-Council 
the control and administration of Native affairs throughout the Union, The 
question arose immediately after Union whether in the exercise of their 
powers in regard to Natives the local authorities were to be subject to the 
Provincial or to the Union Government; in other words whether regulations 
differentially affecting Natives framed by the local authorities required 
merely the approval of the Executive Committee or whether they required in 
addition the approval of the Governor-General-in-Council. Further, soon 
after Union the several Provincial Administrations introduced measures con
Aolid .. tinR the laws governing urban local authorities in each Province and 
t.he question nrose whether provisions affecting Natives could be included in 
such Ordinances. In both cnses the matter was decided in favour of reserving 
to the Central Government, in view of .ectim 147 of the South Africa Act, 
the powers in question. The Native Affairs Department has, therefore, since 
Union been concerned in connection with, firstly, the oversight of all regu
lations submitted for approval and, secondly, the preparation of lel!'islation. 

For many ye .. rs the condition prevailing in the urban locations in all 
the provincps of the Union were very unsatisfactory. Various Commissions 
which founrl it within their province to touch upon the subject did not 
hesitate to condemn the state of affairs that existed. Amongst these may be 
mentioned the South African Native Affairs Commission. 1903-5, the Assauits 
on Women Commission. 1913. and the Tuberculosis Commission. 1914. The 
influ~,!za epidemic o~ 191~ a!I0rde~ a s~art1ing revelation of the distressinl!' 
conditIons under whICh N ahves Irved m our urban centres. conditions of 
squalor. misery and virp wllich were .a sta'.lding menace to the health of the 
whole population. European and Native alrke. The st.ady influx of Natives 
into the cities as a DOnsequene. of the combined demand 'for labour and th~ 
spreading knowledge of the attraction. of town life. in addition to the natural 
increase of the N nt!ve pOl.'ulation within municipal areas. also emphasized 
the, need for r.m'~l8l actIOn. In .1~l1 the t-otal Bantu population of the 
Uruon ~a. approXImately four mllhons, being 67 per cent. of the total 
populatIon. Of th~t number 50l!,OOO of 12.64 per rent .. were resident in 
urban .. reas. f.ormml!' 34.:18 pOl' rent. of the total urban population of 
1:477,000. TblTtV-<lne of thp urban areas of the Union had Bantu popula
hans of over 2,000. wbile 6,8 had Bantu populations ranginl!' from 500 to 
2.000. These n,;,mbers have Incre .... d and mu.t continue to incr.ose with th. 
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industrial development of the countl-y. }'<.Ir a number. of :v:ears the Depar~
ment could make little headway in procurmg an ameiIoratlon of ~he condI
tions under which the ~atives lived m the towns and villages. ThIs "'as ~ue 
to three main causes: (1) the inadequacy of the legal powers under. ~hlch 
administrative action might be taken, (2) the .failure of lo~l authofltlea to 
appreciate their responsibilities towards the Native population, and (3) the 
apathy and even the oppositi~n of the Natives the'!1sel!es. The need for 
legislation was urgent and thIs. was eventually s:'Pl'iIed m the shape of. the 
Natives (Urban ArPa.) Act, No. 21 of .1923. ThIs Ac~ wao brought lI~to 
operation on the 1st January, 1924. It IS a comprehenSIve measure prOVId-
ing, in terms of its preamble, • 

(1) for improved conditions of r_hidence for Natives in or near urhan 
areas and the better administration of Native allai.. in such 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

areas; 
for the I'egistration and hetter "onb-ol of cO!1tracts of .e~vice with 
Natives in certain areas and the regulation of the mgreea of 
Natives into and their residence in such areas; 
for the exemption of coloured persons from the opemtion of the 
pass laws; 

for the restriction and regulation of the possession and use of 
Raffir beer and other intoxicating liquor by Natives in certain 
areas; and 
for other incidental purposes. 

These are the broad divisions of the Act under which the various sections 
are grouped.. Its two outstandillll; principles are (1) that, Bubject to adequate 
powers of governmental oversight and control the responsibility for the 
accommodation and well-being of the Natives in their areas of jurisdiction 
is placed upon the local authorities; and (2) the segregation of the urban 
Native population. The Act is a consolidating enactment and repeals or 
amends in whole or in part no less than forly-one laws previously in force in 
the four provinces of the Union. 

The system of se~regation in locations, for racial and social reasons, the 
N ativepopulation in European towns lind villa~es had been adopted aad was 
~enerally in vogue in three of the four Provinces many years before the 
paSBa~e of the Act. In terms of section 1, local authorities are empowered 
subject to the approval of the Minister, after reference to the Administrator, 
to set aside land for loeations or Native villages; to p\'Ovide hostel8--within 
or without the limits of a location or Native village-for Natives not living 
under family conditions; to provide dwelli ngs in a location for N afive 
families, and, lastly, to require employers of Natives on work of a temporary 
nature to provide or hire approved accommodation for their employees in 
locations, hostels or elsewhere. In this connection it may be noted, in 
passing ,that under section 27 (3) of the Act locations which were in exis
tence prior to its commencement are deemed to he locations established under 
the Act except in the Free State where, interrus of the proviso to the section, 
the Minister before deeming' a location to be so estabhshed may require the 
local authority to set aside a portion thereof for the residence of coloured 
persons, which portion mURt be excluded from the location where separate 
provision has' thus been made for coloured persons, these persons do not 
fall under the regulations governing the location but under the old Free 
State laws relating to urhan location., subject to the qualification that, in 
terms of section 28 of the .Act, they alP freed from the necessity of carrying 
p~ss<:s. T~e old laws referred to include coloured per""ns as well as Native. 
wlthm theIr scope. Where, however, no separate area has been set aside for 
coloured persons, they are, whilst they reside in Native locations subject to 
thp same re~ulations as Natives. . , 

The site of any new location or extension of an exi.ting location requires 
the appr,?val ,?f the Minister under scction 1 (1) (a) and this is given only 
when he IS satisfied as to the suitability of the area set apart, the general plan 
and. lay-out of the proposed location and the provision made for water, 
.~rutary and other necessary services. The approval of the Minister is pub
hshed by Government Notice in the Gnzette and thus a formal record of it i. 
readi.1y available-a useful factor when disputes or legal difficulties arise. 
PartIeulars of the extent, situation and boundaries of the location are 
included in the N oti po. ' 

Approximately 220 locations have been formally defined, chiefly in the 
Cape and Orang-e Free Rtate Provinces. In the Transvaal there are locations 
nttach.ed to nenrly all mba? centre •. but the I1reat mjorit~· of them were 
estabhshed under the laws In force belllre the Act and so were <lpeme<l in 
t_rm. • .of secf~on 27 (3) to be looation .• established under the Act. In Natal 
onlv SIX locations hu,:e up to the present been defined under the Act, namely, 
at qrevtown, Vryheld, Louwsberg, Paulpietersburg, Estcourt, and Pieler
marlt.burg. 
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In terms of sub-section (2) of .ection 2 no location may be removed, cur
tailed OT abolished except with the ~onoent of the. Minister and ~pon such 
terms and conditions as to compensatIOn and othennse as he may direct. The 
Department must be satisfied that due provision will be made elsewhere for 
th Natives displaced. and in regard !<> ~mpensation the approved .pro~dure 
-failing agreement between the N attves and the local authorlty-~ to 
appoint a valuation board consisting of. an eq~al number ?f representati?ns 
each of the local authority and the N at.ves, With the Magistrate as umplre. 
This procedure has generally proved satisfactory. An equitable basis of 
oompensation is the award of an amount equivalent to the value of the hut 
plus a percentage for the inconvenience and trouble occasioned by the removal 
and the expense to which'!he occupier is put by being required, as he usually 
is to erect a better type of dwelling in the new location. It is usual also to 
p~rmit the "Native to remove to the new site such of the materials of the old 
dwelling as can be suitably inoorporated in the new. 

Sub-section (1) of section 2, in oontra-distinction to .ection 1, which is 
permissive, provides that if it appears to the Minister, after the holding 
of a formal enquiry that the accommodation for Natives in an arban area is 
inadequate or unsuitable, he may by written notice given through the 
Administrator, direct the local authority within a stated time to make due 
provision for the residence of Natives. Should the local authority fail to 
carry out the Minister's order, the Minister himself may in terms of 
.ection 3 .. carry out such works and do all such things ar may be necessary ,. 
to e:lfect the necessary improvements and recover the cost from the defaulting 
authorit:y. Up to the present it has been necessary in only one case to appoint 
a oommittee of enquiry and in this case the committee's recommendations 
were readily accepted by the local authority concerned. 

Section 4 prohibits under heavy penalty the acquisition of any lot or 
premises in a location or of any interest therein by any person other than a 
Native .• This provision i. in conformity with the segregation principle and 
is designed to prevent non-Native landlordism in the locations. This section 
should, however, be read in conjunction with section 26 which provides for 
certain exceptional cases, e.g. the establishment of churches and schools by 
European bodies. Section 4 further provides that coloured persons who lived 
in a Native location at the commencement of the Act and their descendants 
may continue to reside therein and that. if coloured persons resided in a 
location at the commencement of the Act other coloured persons must be 
permitted to reside there until such tim~ as a separate area is provided for 
such peroons. Coloured persons, however, who were living in a Native 
location at the commencelllent of the Act or their descendants cannot be 
compelled to remove to a separate colomed area established after its com
mencement, but it would seem that this could be insisted upon in the case 
of coloured peroono admitted to a location after the commencement of the Act. 

As a corollary to the estnblishment of locations. means are provided by 
.ection 6 of the Act for enforcing the residence of Natives therein. Under 
this section the Governor-General may by proclamation declare that from 
and after a date specified therein all Natives within the limits of any urban 
area or any specified portion thereof, shall, subject to the 'provisions of the 
secHon, reside in a location, Native village or Native hostel. In the Trans
vaal and Orange Free State compulsory segregation in locations was provided 
for by the laws in foroe prior to the commencement of the Act and these 
provisions are by section 27 (3) continued in operation until superseded by 
a Proclamation under .ection 5. Under these laws store boys and other 
classes of Native employees housed on their employers' premises are 
exempted. but under the Act only domestic servants are so exempted and 
then only where the accommodation provided by the employer is approved 
b~ the .urban authority. Certain other classes are exempted but they are of 
!"lDor. importance .. Formerly no request. by any urban authority for the 
I •• ue lD respect of ita area of a ProclamatlOn under .ection 5 could be enter
tai.ned unle",: .and unhl the Department was satisfied that adequate and 
'llltable proViSion had been made for the accommodation of the Natives who 
under such Proclamation were required to reside in a location, Native village 
or hostel. In the cases of Solly Abelman ... Rex (T.P.D.) and Lammas 
". Rex (E.D.L.D.), however, the Supreme Court held that the mere provision 
of a dwelling site in a location would not suffice for the efficacy of such. a 
Pro<:lamation Rnd that housing accommodation must be provided for the 
~abV88 a:lfected. The result was that the section was renderd largely inopera
ttve .as not mony local authorities were in a position to show, in advance of 
t~e ISBue of a Proclamation that they had provided in their locations suffi
Clent ~ouse. for all the Natives to be removed from the town. Now. how
ever, In conse.quenee of the amendment of th~ Act b:y Act No. 25 of 1930 an 
urban authority can procure the proclamatlOn of ito area for segregation 
p.urpo ••• eveu though it ha. not provided the requisite housing aeoommoda
bon. No Native can, however, be forced to remove until such accommodation 
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is available for him in the location. The amendment has the advantage that 
an urban authority which is not in a position immediately to provide accom
modation in the location for all the Natives it w.she. to segregata may 
proceed to do so p!ecemeal by removing at a mont~'. notie." \ndividu.als or 
families as it prov.des accommodatlOn fo~ them; while no N ativa c~~ng to 
the town after the issue of the Proclamation may, unless he falla w.thm one 
of the exempted classes, reside elsewhere than in the location. 

Under .eetion 6 no person may, except with the approval of the Minister, 
allow the resideace or congregation on any property owned or occupied by 
him outside but within three miles of the boundary of an urban area, unless 
the Natives are bona fide employed:\,>y him and any Native resid!ng on Bu<,h 
property who is not a bona fide employee of the owner or .occup.er .~mm.ts 
an oftence. This is intended to reinforce the segregation provlBlons of 
.ection 5 by preventing the ~ongregation uder unc~~trol!ed conditions on .the 
outskirts of the town of Natives who should be residing m the town locat.on. 
Townshi~s lawfully established prior. to the commencement o~ ~he Act, or. 
if estabhshed subsequently and speCially exempted by the MlD.ster do not 
fall under these provisions. 

Section 7 confers upon urban authorities special powers for the acquisi
tion by purchase or, if necessary, by expropriation, of land for location 
purposes, for the borrowing of moneys for the construction of dwelli ngs and 
fo the advancement of money or material to approved Natives to a88ist them 
in providing dwellings. Under this section an urban authority may similarly 
purchase or expropriate any N ative~wned property in the town, or any 
property owned or lesser interest in land held by a Native who, under the 
provisions of the Act, as, for instance, the segregation clause, is not entitled 
to reside on such property or land. No Native in the Cape Province may, 
however. be compelled to part with his pr"lerty but if the urban area has 
been proclaimed for segre~tion purposes an the Municipality.has made him 
a bona fide offer to acqUire the property at a price fixed by an arbitrator 
approved by the Magistrate and he has declined the offer, he can nevertheless 
be compelled to remove if he is an unexempted Native. 

Section 8 provides for the keeping of a separate account, the Native 
Revenue Account, in respect of all urban locations, and is intended to secure 
the principle that all revenue derived from such locations shall be expended 
exclusively upon them. The section specifies in detail what moneys are pay
able into this account and what sernces are chargeable thereto. The MiU1ster 
is given control over these accounts by virtue of the fact that the appropri .... 
tion of moneys from them can take plac~ only in accordance with estimates 
of expenditure approved in writing by him. Subsidiary to this section is 
.ection 9, sub.section (2), which provides that the charges debited against 
the account for water, light. sanitary and other like services must not exceed 
the ordinary charges to the townspeople for similar services. 

In terms of .ection 10 a Native Advisory Board must be established for 
each location, consisting of not less than three Native members together with 
a Chairman who may b~ a European (usually the Location Superintendent or 
a member of the urban local authority). The provisions of this section are 
obligatory. When such a Board has been established and is performing its 
functions for any location. no regulation for the location may be made, 
amended or withdrawn without consultation with the Board. It should be 
clearly understood that the Board's functions are in no sense executive but 
are purely advisory. With. few exceptions these Boards have been found 
to work well, and to be of practical assistance to the local authority by 
keeping it in closer touch than it might otherwise be with the view. and 
feelings of the Natives and with conditions generally in the locations. It is 
generally recognized that the establishment of an advieorJ ,board is required 
for each location, and every series of location re!!'Ulations includes provision 
for the constitution and procedure of such a Boa;'d. 
. All officials charged with the superintendence of locations must be 

hcensed under section 11 (1). The object of this provision is to secure a satis
factory type of municipal official for the administration of the locations. No 
who~e-time inspectors have up to the pr~sent been appointed under sub
sechon (2) of this section. but the Magistrates of the more important centre. 
have been appointed ell' officio as inspectors. 

. The next thrpe s .. ~tions. Nos. 12 to 15. coupled :with .ectinn 2-3 (1). pro
"Y"de for a compr~hpnslw system of control over N ahw. and their employers 
lU urban and large industrial and mini nO' areas. This is effected bv means of 
the registration of contracts of service-;hat is known in the Trasvaal as the 
monthly pass .yst~m. In any urban or industrial area proclaimed under 
.ection 12 every male Native not belonging to certain exempted classes must 
carry and may. be required to produce on demand either a permit to seek work 
or a duly reg.stered sernce contract. in order to establish his right to be 
within ~he. area. N ativ!,s not l~wfully in the area or failing to find employ
ment Wlthm the prescnbed penod may be ordered to leave and if they fail 
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to do so may be removed under .ection 17 of the Act. Monthly f.ees, payable 
by the employer, are imposed to oover the cost of the syB1:em whIch has been 
applied to all the principal towns in the Transvaal, to Kimberley and Cape
town to Durban and Pietermaritzburg, and to Bloemfontein and sundry 
othe; urban areas in the Orange Free State. Regulations are pr<?mulgate~ for 
each proclaimed area under section 23 (1) to enable the exerCIse thereI'!- ()f 
the pow~rs oonferred by "ction 12 a!,d 10 the Transvaal these re!fUIatIOns 
are admInistered by the Government In contmuance of the system 10 vogue 
prior to the commencement of the Act. Outside the Transvaal they are 
aliministered by the urban local auth~rit~ concerned in each insta,:,ce. It 
must be emphasized that the fees, whIch In cases where the regulatIOns are 
administered by the urban local auth()rity are payable to the Native Revenue 
Acoount, are not intended as a eouree ()f revenue but solely to cover the cost 
of administering the regulations. The Amending Act has amplified the pro
visions of .ection 12 in various respects, in ()rder, inter alia, to check the 
growing tendency of Natives to bring their wives and families into urban 
areas where they seek work. Provision has acoordingly now been made to 
prevent the infl.Ux of surplus females [.ection 12 (1) (d)] and also to enable 
the more effective control of Natives working on theIr own behalf [sectim 12 
(1) (h)]. 

The amending Act also by meanS of the lice;sing of premises provide. 
powers for checking slum landlordism [section 5 (4) and (5)], for prohibiting 
the influx of surplus Natives into an urban area [section 5 (6)] and for 
enabling an urban authority to rid iteelf of its unemployed Native popula. 
tion [section 1 (1) (f)] read in oonjunction with .ection 23 (2) (g). 

Undesirables can be removed from urban or proclaimed areas under 
lection 17 either to the place to which they belong or to a farm colony. The 
new Act amplifies the classes of N atievs who may be dealt with under the 
section and provide. particularly for the elimination ()f the undesirable or 
surplus female who presents a serious obstacle to the maintenance of good 
order and the effective application of the segregation provisions of the Act 
in the large urban areas. 

The effect of section 18 appears to be that an employer of fifty or more 
Native labourers may be required to provide approved accommodation for 
them. 

Sectio1l8 19, 20 and 21 relate to liquor and Raffir beer. The municipal 
monopoly system has not yet been adopted outside Natal. In the Orange 
Free State the system of domestic brewing is fairly general, the quantity 
being prescribed by regulation under .ection 23 (3). In the Transvaal, with 
one or two exceptions, probJ."bition is the general rule, while in the Cape 
Province the balance between prohibition and domestic brewing is fairly 
even, prohibition being in force in the larger centres. It sho~ld be notei!. 
that the Act restricts the domestic brewing system to locations, and in centres 
where that system is in vogue the position elsewhere in the urban area is tbat 
section 19 of the Act-in other words prohibition-applies. This prohibi
bition aleo applies to any intoxicating liquor other than Raffir beer. 

Section 22 of the Act deals with trading in locations, restricting this
again in conformity with the se!fregation principle--to Natives ()r to the 
urban local authority. This sectIOn has been amended by the new Act to 
enable the Minister to override the decision of an urban local authority that 
may unreasonably refuse to grant trading facilities to Natives in its locati()n. 
Under this section an urban local authority has power to prohibit or to 
regulate hawking in the location. No application has yet been made by any 
urban authority for the right to carry on trading in any location. 

Section 23 provides for the making of a variety of regulations to give 
effe.ct to the objects and policy of the Act. These fall into three classes, those 
WhICh. D!ay be made by the. Governor-General, those which ma~ be made by 
t~e MIDlster, and ~b()se wbICh may be ma~e b~ urban authoritIes. Regula
tlOns f()r the exerCIse of the powers of regIstration and control under sBction 
12 in pro~laimed are,,:s are ma~e b~ the O:overnor-Gen,:eal. Such regulations 
ma:y pro!,de for medICal examIDatIon whICh must obVIously be coupled with 
regI~tratIon, for the management ~f hostels or reception depots for Natives 
seekIDg work and for the regulatIon of the relations between master and 
servant. Such regulations are already in force in the various proclaimed 
areas. 

Regulati~ns for the control of. K;affir beer, including powers of search 
and confiBcatlOn, are made by the MIDlster under .ub-lection (2) of the section 
and such regulations have been applied to a large number of urban areas 
throughout the pnion. U!ld.er this sub-s~~tion the Minister is also empowered 
to make .regulations preserIbIDg the oon~ItI.ons under wbich and the procedure 
whereby the removal of unemployed Nattves mav be effected by an urban 
local ~uthority under section 1 (1) (f). • 
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The powers of regulation assigned to urban authorities subject to the 
approval of the ~~nistrator and t~e Minister are those set out in sub
eection (3). Thell" WIde scope and diversified nature are at once apparent 
and they form perhaps the most important feature of the administrative work 
thrown upon the Department by the Act. }'or the guidance of urban autho
rities model re~ulatlons for locations and Advisory Board. were drawn up 
and the regulatIOns framed by urban authorities are largely based on the.e. 
They have proved on the whole a satisfactory code, although in some respects 
it has been nece •• ary to vary them in order to meet local condition.. Uene
rally the policy of the Act is to confine the right of residence in locations to 
Natives ordinarily employed in the urban area for normal requirements, and 
it is clearly contrary to the policy of the Act to provide accommodation 
in a location for Natives employed outside the urban area. The term 
.. ordinarily employed for normal requirements" i. held to include not only 
Native. employed by European. in the town but also a reasonable number 
temporarily unemployed or in .earch of work and a reasonable number of 
Native. working on their own account to serve the needs of their compatriots. 
Under this head fall petty tradesmen or handicraftsmen,' teachers, and 
mini.ters of religion. }'or these it is e.sential that reasonable provision be 
made. Provided the local .upervision i. efficient the provi.ions of the model 
regulation. are regarded .... generally adequate for the pre.ervation of law 
and order in the location.. The regulations include suitable provision. with 
regard to essential services such as health, water .upply and sanitation 
which are definite responsibilities imp08ed upon urban authoritie. by the Act 
in the general interests of the public health. 

Section 24 provides for co-operation between neighbouring urban Butho
rities in carrying out the requirements of the Act, and in regard to this and 
the remaining sections, it seems unnecessary to go into detail as they deal 
with matters merely incidental to its general objects. It should be mentioned, 
however, that curfew regulations have been added by the amending Act, and 
that these are bi-sexual. 

The Act has been in operation for several years and has undoubtely 
resulted in an improvement in the housing conditions and in the general 
amenities of urhan locations, although much still remains to he done. 

Since the commencement of the Act loans amounting to over £300,000 
have been granted for the specific purpose of providing housing accommoda
tion for Natives, to various local authorities, through the medium of the 
Provincial Administration. from funn. provided by the Central Government 
under the Housing Act, 1920. 

L,sr OF TOWNS OF WHICH (a) THE WHOLE OR (b) PART HAS BEEN PROCLAIMED 
AS AN AREA WITHIN WHICH NATIVES MAY NOT RESIDE. 

Cape Province. 

A1iwal North. 
Ba.rkly West. 
Bathurst. 
Cambridge. 
Capetown. 
Cedarville. 
Hofmeyr. 
Kimberley. 
Kingwilll&Jll8town. 
J..ady Grey. 
Mo.clear. 
Middelburg. 
SimOI18town. 
Umte.ta. 
Vryburg. 
Walmer. 

Malatiele. 

(a) Whole. 

Transvaal. 

Alberton. 
Amersfoort. 
Balfour. 
Barberton. 
Benoni. . 
Boksburg. 
Brakpan. 
Breyten. 
Brits. 
Ermelo. 
Germiston.. 
Heidolberg. 
Hercules. 
Kinross. 
Krugersdorp. 
Middelburg. 
Pretoria. 
RoodepoOTt-

Maraisbnrg. 
Springo. 
Sabie. 
Vereeniging. 
Witbank. 
Wo!m&ransotad. 

Johannesburg. 

O.F.S. 

Bloemfontein. 
Brandiort. 
FrAnkfort. 
Heilbrou. 
Kroonstad. 
Lindley. 
Parys. 
8enekal. 
Winburg. 

(b) PaII't. 

Nat&l. 

Estcourt. 
Paulpietel'lburg. 
Vryhoid. 

Durban. 
Pietermodkbu'll. 



A!i XEXURE 16. (See Paragraph 517.) 

MEMORANDA-SUPPLIED BY DEPARTMENT OF NATIVE AFFAIRS, 
DATED PRETORIA, 25.8.1931. 

N OTE.-Suggestions and expressions of opinion contained in 
memoranda from the Department of N stive Affairs are those .of the 
officials who oompiled them, and are not to be regarded 8S cOnlsdered 
recommendations of the Department. 

LOCATION TARIFFS AND THE NATIVE REVENUE ACCOUN1·. 

1. 
Under .eetion 23 (3) of Act No. 21 of 1923 regulations may be made by 

urban local authorities prescribing the charges for residence' i~ locatio~, 
Native villages or Native hostels under their control. Such regulatlOns reqUll"e 
the approval of the Administrator and the Minister of Native Affairs. The 
charges may, in addition to rent, include fees for water, sanitary, health, 
medIcal or other services provided by the local authority for the benefit of the 
Native residents. Section 9 of the Act further provides that the rent charges 
for accommodation in any location, Native village or Native hostel shall be 
such as the Minister may in all the circumstances consider to be fair and 
reasonable and that the charges for water, lighting, sanitary and other 
services rendered to a location, Native village or hostel or to any inhabitant 
thereof shall not exceed the ordinary charges made for the like services 
rendered by the urban local authority in any other portion of its area. 

It is not possible to lay down hard and fast rules for the determination of 
location tariffs, owing to the variety of the conditions prevailing in the 
different urban areas and the disparity between the services rendered by the 
local authorities. All tariffs submitted for approval are, however, carefully 
scrutinised and every effort is made to ensue that they are fair and reasonable 
and bear a proper relation not only to the services rendered but also to the 
eoonomie capacity of the Natives. Each ease is considered on its merits and 
no proposals for increasing a tariff are approved without investigation, even 
in cases where the Native Advisory Board has signified its acquiescence 
therein. Except as regards the larger \"ban and industrial centres and those 
where housing accommodation has been provided by the local authority out 
of moneys borrowed by it for the purpose, the question of location charges 

C
reeonts little difficulty. In the smaller towns and villages the houses in the 

ocations are erectsd by the Natives themselves, and in these cases the local 
authority charges rent for the site onlr. 'l'hi. may be either an inclusive 
charge covering water and sanitary servICes supplied on a communal basis, or 
se",arate fees may be chnrgecl for these services. In the more remote and 
prImitive hamlets where the water supply for the location is derived from .. 
near-by stream or furrow or from a bore-hole and the sanitary provision 
consits of perhaps a single latrine for each sex. where the conditions are more 
rural than urban in character and the standard of wages very low, the charges 
are usually in the same ratio-as little indeed as Is. and Is. 6d. per mensem 
in a few cases. In Bloemfontein the total amount paid by the householder 
is 6s. 6d. per mensem, while in most other Orange Free State towns it is less 
although III a number of cases the location enjoys a piped water supply and ~ 
fairly good sanitary aervice. The same applies in many towns in the Cape 
Province. In Natal only six locations have been established. In the Trans
va!!l, espec!ally in the industrial centres, the charges are somewhat higher 
oWlllg to hIgher wages and costs, and also to the fact that the services are 
generally on a better scale. The tariffs are highest in Pretoria, J ohanneshurg 
and other Reef t.owns and Capetown. In the.e centres the local authorities 
have gone to oonsiderable expense in extending and improving their locations 
and the services provided for the occupants. 

Some forty towns have undertaken municipal housing- scheme. for their 
locations through the medium of loans ohtained. under the Housing Act, 1920 .. 
The general range of rents for such houses outSIde the large industrial centres 
is from 5s. to lOs. for single-roomed and 12s. 6d. to .£1 for two-roomed houses 
inclusive of the usual municipal services. In Pretoria the rents are ,£1. 5s: 
per mensem for a two·roomed house wit.h kitchen and .£1. 15s. for a three
roomed ho\t~e. indu~ive in pnr.h case of water, s8nitn~~ :nnrl rubbish services. 
The ~eneral employment of European labour has enhanced the cost of location 
hOUSing schemes and made it difficult to let the dwellings at an economic rent. 
But for the fact that ltrbnn authorities have heen able to ohtain long-period 
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loans on easy trems, it would not have been possible in many cases to let the 
houses at rentals within the compass of the Natives. Complaints to the 
Department in regard to location tariffs have been very few. One instance, 
that of Capetown, may be cited. The Natives represented that the charges for 
houses at the Langa Township were heyond their means, although the houses 
there were admittedly supenor. In this case tbe Department was able to 
persuade the local authority to make a substantial reduction in the rentals. 

It has been the Department's policy to encourage urban authorities to 
improve tbe housing accommodation for Natives ordinarily employed in their 
areas for normal requirements, and apart from the loans obtained by tbe forty 
towns above referred to (amounting to approximately £300,000), the following 
towns have spent the sums mentioned on Native housing: 

Johannesburg .................. £658,000 
Capetown ... ... ... ... ... ... 264,000 
Pietermnritzburg ... ... 32,000 

II. 
Control over the charges made by local authorities against the Native 

Revenue Accounts maintained by them under .ection 8 of the Act is exercised 
by means of a careful scrutiny of the estimates of expenditure whicb, in terms 
of sub-section (4) of the section, require the approval of the Minister of Native 
Affairs. The principal objects of such scrutiny are to ensure that all charges 
for which the estimates provide are confined to services actually and neces
sarily rendered by the local authority in respect of locations, Native villages 
and Native hostels under its control, tbat they are in accordance with tbe 
provisions of lections 8 and 9 (2) of tbe Act, tbat overhead cbarges for ueneral 
administrative services rendered by officials of the local autbority otber than 
those, e.g. location superintendents employed directly in connection with 
these Native institutions, are fair and reasonable ,and that generally no items 
are included which are obviously unreasonable or objectionable in principle 
All items are scrutinized in detail and where they appear high or show any 
substantial increase over previous years the matter is fully investigated and 
the expenditure is not approved unless the Department is satisfied that it is 
legitimate and proper. Particulars are obtained as to tbe basis on which tbe 
charges for municipal serviees-water, sanitation and light--are calculated 
and also as to the charges pairl by the townspeople for similar services, in order 
to ensure that the location is not being overcharged in this respect. Occa
sionally charges for poor relief and medical attendance on paupers and 
individual Natives are included but these are not admitted as such services 
are for the benefit of indivduals rather than for the general benefit of the 
location residents and are not regarded as falling within the provisions of 
sub-section (2) of section 8. Where. bowever, tbe local authority supplies 
medical services to the location as a whole on the same lines as otber muni
cipal services, the charge is, of course, admitted. Items for isolation 
hospitals, V.D. clinics, and for the suppression of infectious diseases are 
usually approved subject to tbe condition that the local autbority obtains sucb 
refunds from tbe Union Health Department, as it may be entitled to under 
the Public Health Act, 1919, and credits the amounts to tbe Native Revenue 
Account. 

Certain urban authorities have attempted to debit tbe Account with 
charges for rent for portions of commonage or townlands set apart by them for 
location purposes. 'l'he Department bas disallowed such charges on the 
ground tbat a local authority cannot legitimately cbarge rent where the land 
set aside is vested in it by way of free Government grant to be uRed for public. 
purposes, as tbe establishment of a location for the accommodation of Natives 
in an urban area is an essential service which the local authority is under a 
legal duty to provide "nd land used as a location is clearly used for public: 
purposes. Where land has neeessarily to be purchased or bired by a local 
authority for location purposes. tbe position is different and in snch cases tbe 
D~partment r~ises no objection to t.he Native Revenue Account being debited 
wlth rent or mterest and rerlemphon cbarges in respect of tbe purcbase of 
such land. 

In certain towns in Natal the local autboritv has erected sanitary con
veniences in various places, in the urban area, for the special use of Natives. 
The .cost of maintaining these is beld by the Department to b. an ordinar~' 
pub!lC health charge against the General Aroount of the local autbority. Tbe 
Nativ~ Revenue Account is not int~J1rled to provide for tbe maintenance of 
esse!ltlal urban public .ervic~s shared by tbe Natives in common with otber 
sechons of the community, and where public sanitary conveniences for 
Natives are erected. in various parts of the town it cannot be b~lrI tbat thev 
are for the exclusive benefit of Natives. They represent a Ireoeral bealth 
s~rvice in which, -the community as B whole bas aD interest. 

I 

) 

--
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The Department has been at variance with certain urban authorities ill 
Natal on the questions dealt with in the last two paragraphs and also on the 
question of overhead charges for general administration. These charges are 
intended to cover what are generally described as Departmental Charges, that 
is, all general administrative charges exclusive ()f direct expenditure of books. 
stationery, telephones, printing and other items specifically incurred on the 
Native Revenue Acoount, and inclusive of all indirect expenditure on such 
items as part-time services rendered by permanent municipal officials, general 
printing and stationery, telephones and office rent except where specific accom
modation is set apart for Native Revenue Account officia.ls. So far as possible 
the Department endeavours to apply a percentage of income scale in respect 
of such charges, as followa,: • 

On the 1st £1,000 of inoome, 10 per cent. 
On the 2nd £1,000 of income, 71 per cent. 
On the 3rd £1,000 of inoome, 5 per cent. 
On the 4th £1,000 of income, 21 per cent. 
On the 6th £1,000 of income, 1 per cent. 

This sca.le is considered fair and reasonable, particularly when it is borne 
in mind that every penny of administrative costs that can be directly allocated 
to the Native Revenue Acoount is so allocated and that the abovementioned 
scale is to cover only Head Office expense. which cannot be so allocated. The 
question of the proper basi. for computing administrative charges is, how
ever, a difficult one, and a number of urban authorities consider the Depart
mental scale (which was adopted on the reoommendations of the Provincial 
Auditor Natal) inadequate. In one or two cases where the charges exceed 
this scaie the Department has not enforced its adoption, as in these cases the 
local authority meets a substantial deficit on the Native Revenue Account 
from its General Account. 

In the course of examination of estimates, of statements of account, audit 
r~ports, etc .. , ma,,;y criticis!!,s are made and questions. of financial princi.Jlle 
dIscussed, lllvolvlDg consIderable correspondence WIth local authorities 
Provincial Auditors, and sometimes with Magistrates. ' 

Copies of all approved estimates and statements of account are forwarded 
to the Provincial Auditors simultaneously with the communication of the 
Departmental approval to the local authority. 

19 



ANNEXURE 17-I. (See Paragraph 622.) 

GOVERNMENT AND GOVERNMENT-AIDED SCHOOLS FOR NATIVES, 1930. 

NATIVE SCHOLABB IN BACH PaOVINCB. 

(The figures do not include .tudent. at the Training Colleges.) 

1 2 8 

I 

4 

I 
Cape. Natal. Orange Free Stat •• Transvaal. TOTAL. 

Standard. 

I I I I I I CamuJatl ... No. per esnt. No. per _t. No. per _t. No. per _t- No. per _to 

Belo ... Rtandard •......•.................•. 67.836 49·2 29,687 61·9 16.484 61·9 48.863 67·6 161.860 57·. 67·2 
Standard I. ............................... 16.324 lI·g 6,141 12·8 3,lifU 14·2 7.869 10·9 33.888 12·0 69·2 .. II .............................. 11.611 8'4 8.977 8·3 2,096 8·4 6.844 8·1 23.627 8·8 77·6 .. IU .............................. 9.4« 6·8 2.894 6·0 1,701 6·8 4,030 6·6 18,069 6·' 88·9 .. IV ....................... ; ...... 6.327 ,·6 2.033 ,·2 1,203 4·8 2.739 3'8 12,302 ,·3 &8·2 .. V ............................... 3,618 2·6 1.379 2'9 661 2·2 1,737 2·, 7,186 2·6 90·7 .. VI .............................. 2,359 1·7 1.106 2'3 366 I·, 1,110 1·6 4,930 1·7 92·. 
UnolaMifi.d below Standard VII ............ 19.986· 14·6 - - - - - - 19.986 7·1 99·6 
Standard '?l and abo ..................... 479t 0·3 746 1·6 62 0·3 116 0·2 1.403 0·6 100·0 

137.884 100·0 47.962 100'0 26.016 100·0 72.288 100·0 288.160 100'0 -

• Th. 6gureo of diotribution of pnpilo by atandardo ..... in the Capo Provin ... obtained at the OIIllaal impectioo. The figure of 19.986 h .... given re_t. children in .ehoola, which ...... DOl. 
inopeoted duriog tho year. It;. impouible to di.tribute thom by .tandardo, and it ehould, therefore, be Doted that the 6gureo for the .mono atandardo of tho priJII&I'1 oehool .... lDIdontoted.. 

t IDoIudoo tho matrioulation conroe at tho South Afri .... Noti.e College (80 pupilo). 
I. Pr.eent at InopoctioD. Year 1980. The a_ ODIOImeOt dUring 4th Quarter ..... 137.804. 
2. Enrolmuut 4th Noyombar. 1980. 
8 Eruolmout 6th No_bar. 1980 • 
.. EruoIm.ot 310t Decembar. 1980. 



ANNEXURE 17-11. (See Paragraph 622.) 

GOVERNMENT AND GOVERNMENT-AIDED SCHOOLS FOR NATIVES, 1930 . 
• 

(Students at Training Colleges are included in the figures for Natal, but not for the other Provinces.) 
. 

• 
Bohoolo. Total Pupils. • 

Training Speclal Total Average 

I I 
Collegoa. Schoolo. Total. 

I 
Expendi· Expend!. 

Primary. Beyond Total. Mal ... :remaIea. turo. tum, 
Primary. 

. No. No. Nu. No. No. No. No. No. £ t' O • d. 

Cape •..........•.•....••...•.....•..•.......•....•.... 1,698 6 1,704 14 20 1,738 69,317 78,487 366,367 2 13 2 

Natal .•••..•••••••.••..••.....••••....•..•.....•...•••. 615 76 690 6 - 696 19,664 28,961 108,746 2 4 9 

Tran .. ,·aal ... ........................................... 681 6 687 4 3 694 36,606 ·36,196 103,636 1 8 6 

Orange .Free B~te ...................................... 208 6 214 2 - 216 11,643 13,477 39,229 1 II 3 

Umolf .............. ............... 3,102 93 3,195 26 23 3,244 127,130 167,120 £617,967 £2 3 6 
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ANNEXURE 17-111. (See Paragraph 622.) 

PRIVATE SCHOOLS FOR NATIVES, 1930. 

-
Soho ..... 

Provin ... Sohoola. 

I i IIaIoo. hmaI ... I Total. 

No. No. No. No. 
Cape ................... 82 1,_ 1,948 3.81' 
N.taI .................. 176 3,_ 3,139 8,7.s 
Transvaal . .............. 184 4._ 3.4-92 8,188 
Orange Free Stat.. ....... - - - -

TOTAL ....... .•. «I 9,938 8,679 18,818 
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· ANNEXURE 18. (See Paragraphs 702 and 804.) 

NATIVES EMPLOYED ON GOLD AND 
I ~25 TO 1<331., 

CO A L MIN F C; • 1-l4+-1-l+-H~-I-l '4-0000 .. .. ,.:;. 
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ANNEXURE 19. (See Paragraph 785.) 

COPY OF DOCUMENT RECEIVED FROM THE DIRECTOR OF NATIVE 
LABOUR, UNION, DATED JOHANNESBURG, 30·;1·1931. 

ANALYSIS OF PASS OFFICE RECORDS MADE IN JANtTARY, 1930, IN 
RESPECT OF NATIVES RELEASEDFROM'l'HE LEEUWKOP FARM COLONY 
AFTER SERVING TERMS OF DETENTION tTNDER SECTION 17 (IF THE 

NATIVES (llRBAN AREAS) ACT. 

No. 
Natives releaeed from lot January, 1927, to 31st December, 1928 263 -(a) No further record since obtllining permits to seek work 80 

(b) P ....... iMued to proceed home to other parts and no 
subsequent record ....... " ................. :. . . . . . . 24 

(e) Ordered home undersecti ... 17 (l)of Act No. 21 of 1923, 
having failed t<l find employmel\t...... . . . . . . . . . .. . 16 2 

(d) Declared prohibit.,d immigrants"nd repatriated...... 3 I 
(e) med in Gaol Hospital .......... , .... . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. 3 
(f) Sent to Mental Hospital,. Pretori.... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
(!I) Sentenced to a further term at Leeuwkop. (Of these 

11 fa.iled to find 'employment and I) were registered for 
short terms of service) .... :~ ........ ,............. 16 ;I 

(h) Convicted of serious offences ......... , ....... :..... 9' 9 
(i) Number who became registered to employers but who 

were subsequently convicted of serious offences.. . . . . 26 26 

(j) Number who became registered to employers and have 
not since been convicted .................... ,..... .. 86 

TOTALs ..... ; .. : ......... ;............. 263 42 

- = 
In regard to the 42 Natives convicted BubB<iquent .., release, the following seriOUB 

offences (excluding minor: offences) are recorded .... having been conunitted by them 
prior to conunittal to the. farm colony: 

Nati ..... 

7 ",' .•..... ' ....•... 
11- ~.' I I .. ', ............... . 
5 . . 

1 
.. ' .; ....... :.: . '1' '.' 

. 6" _. '. 'I····· .. " " " ..... . 
-----"--·1··· ..... :. ' ... ; .. . 

.8 - -~-.,;-......... -•.. ~ ," •. 
_ 2- _ ~~ .. ,;~ ...... '.:' .. {~ •.. 
l ." ............... . 

None. 
I 
2 
3 
4 
I) 

6 
_1 

'O>e conVictio'1s:I",""rie~~~~~nces r;"~rd<¥i agairirl the same. 4* Native,r 8~bllf' 
quent to~!'~Leas~ l!.o!!!:We·faJl!Ltl1toDj were: ~::::.'::'c..: .. .' ... 

:-- ~~Niti~,:--~ .: ·_:~==-=L~·.:--=--:j-=-,_~.- -" - ---

--'~~~~~~~ -~~~~:~~:~::-~:-~~~~:~=.~~--~.~:.~-
.: ... ·1·--· c", .. , .... : .. -;;·c.:.· .. ". 3' .. 

~. - ..... ~ ..... "',' .... .-, . . ·~4 . ," 
, , , , ,: .... . ; -' 

making in all 54 convictions,. whlcbwere ill respeej; of t~ folloWing offeilces: :: 

Theft,one' month-.md· 0VIlr..--:--:." ... : ... ;-;: .: .. .- .. :2'8' ----.-
Housebreaking and theft, one month and over...... 14 
Robbery, one month and over....... ..... . .. . . . . . . 3 
Assault, 3 months and over......... .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 7 
Forgery, one month and over.............. .. ..... I 
Gold Law,. one month and over .................. ' I 
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NOTE.-The summary discloses that: 

There is no fine.! history of the Natives referred to under headings 
. (a), (b), (e), and (d), who mayor may not have reformed, to 
the nnmber of.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 123 

In the circnmstances, no opportunity accrued to those under headings 
(e) and (J) to show the result of committe.! to the nnmber of 4 

Those who definitely are known to have reverted to previons life 
[hesdings (g), (h), and {ill nnmbered..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 

Those who may be &ssnmed to have definitely reformed [headiog {ill 
numbered ........ .' . ~ .............. '.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 

TOTAL......................... 263 
= 

P.,. unt. 
The number of N ativ .. who are known to have reverted to previous life 

[heading. (g), (h), and {ill represent............ ............ 19·4 
The number of Natives known to have been subsequently convicted 

of serions offences represent.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16·0 
The number known to have reformed represent...... . . . . . . . . . . . .. 32'3 



ANNEXURE 20---1. (See Paragraph 791 et .qq.) 

EXTRACT FROM SPECIAL REPORT BY MEDICAL OFFICER OF HEALTH TO PUBLIC 
HEALTH COMMITTEE, ADDRESSED TO TOWN CLERK, CITY OF JOHANNESBURG, 
1flTB FEBRUARY, 11131. 

INFANTILE MORTALITY~OHANNESBURG COUNCIL'S NATIVE TOWNSHIPS. 

MAy, 1930. 

KLIPSPRUIT LOCATION. 

Traced .. 
alive 12 Died 12 Left 

Births monthB month. Towruohip Age at Time 01 Death. 
11128. after IIIld under. antraoed. 

Birth. 

January ........... II 3 6 3 2, 7, IIIld , months 7 days (I). 
F.bruary .......... \I 5 - 4 -
M ..... h ............. 16 5 5 6 7. 6, 11, IIIld 2i months 3 doys. 
April .............. 8 5 I 2 9 moot.ha. 
May ............... 14 6 4 4 9 and 2 months, 7 weeki and 

June ..•........... 8 • - 2 
2+ days. 

-
July ............... 14 9 2 3 7 month. and 8 weeb. 
August ..•......... 17 7 1 II 10 months. 
September ......... 12 5 3 4 7 montha, 6 weeks &Dd 9 day •• 
October ............ 12 6 2 5 8 and 2 monthR. 
~ove~ber ...... ". 8 11 2 3 6 IIIld 36 months. 
December .......... 8 4 1 3 10 doys. 

TOTAlS •...•• 142 69 26 47 

I 
EASTERN NATIVE TOWNSHIP. 

January ........... 3 2 1 - 8 months. 
F.bruary .......... 3 2 - 1 -
Horch ............. 3 2 - 1 -
~ril .............. - - - - .-

ay ............... , 2 - 2 -
Jane ............ 0. 3 3 - - -
July ............... 1 - 1 - 3 day •. 
August ..•...... ... 5 3 2 - 1 premature and I day. 
Sepwmber ......... 3 2 - 1 -
October ............ , 1 2 1 I pnmature and \I months. 
~ove~ber ....... 0. 1 1 - - -
December •......... - - - - -

30 18 6 6 

~STERN NATIVE TOWNSHIP. 

Ja.nuary ........... 14 3 - 11 -
February .......... 14 1 - 13 -
Horch ............. 18 3 1 14 7 months. 
~ ............. 6 - 1 1\ 3 months. 

&y ••.........•.. 12 8 1 1\ 6 monthll. 
Jone ...•.......... 13 3 2 8 7 ODd 8 months. 
.July ............... 14 1\ 2 7 1 premature and 3 weeD. 
Auguet ............ 15 II - 4 -
September ......... 13 7 1 5 16 days. 
Ootober ............ 11 1\ 3 3 3 aod 1 month IIIld 3 day •• 
November •........ 15 5 3 7 I, 1 and 1 month. 
December .......... 23 8 2 13 8 IIIld 10 mODths. 

168 57 16 95 

I I 

As will be seen from the above, & serious eftort W88 made by InVftltigation of the individual 
registered births to arrive at an Infantile Mort&lity figure for each of the CounciI'II Na.tive Locations 
and TOWMhipt. The resultant figures, however, do not carry 118 very far. Analysed, they llhow that, 
exoluding "untra.ced tI births, the Eutern Native TOWJ18hip gives the higbest infautile rate and the 
Western Native Townahip, "ith a very large percenta@:e of .. untraced ., birtha, the loweet rate. aod 
that DODe have 0. higher rate than 200 per thoasand of ioveetigated birtha, a1ao that the average
for all townships is 141. These 6~ are given for what they are worth. which ia perhape not 8. 

great deal, though they are certainly of some value,. which the figures givea in Dr. Bernstein 'a repan 
are Dot. 
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ANNEXURE 20-11. (See Paragraphs 791 .t .qq.) 

EXTRACT FROM PAGES 29-81 of .. ANNUAL REPORT OF THE MEDICAL 
. OFFICER OF HEALTH ON THE PUBLIC HEALTH AND SANITARY CIR

CUMSTANCES OF THE MUNICIPAL AREA OF PORT ELIZABETH FOR 
THE YEAR ENDING 30Tll JUNE. 1930." 

NEW BRIGHTON LOCATION • 
• 

Populatw... 

Native males.... .• . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ... .. ... . 3.918 
Native females. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.409 

TOTAL. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • 7.327 

Births. 

310 births. among residents of the location. were registered as occurring in the 
location. 

The birth rate was. therefore. 42·30 per 1.000 of the population. 

Dtalhs. 

279 deaths were registered. giving a death rate of 38·08 per 1.000 of the popu· 
lation. compared with a rate of 42·53 in the previous year. 

OaU8118 of DtalA. 

Males. I Females. Total. 

-----
Enterio fever ••• , •••••••.••••.•••••••••••.....•...••...•••• - 2 2 
Whooping cough ••••.•...•••..••....••••••••..•...••••..••. 7 7 14 
InOnanza •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•..•..••.....•.. I 2 of! 
Tuberaulosia of r<!lpira.tory .ystem ........................... 33 22 156 
Other tuberculous dieeaaea •••••••••••••.••••••••..•.•...•••• 2 1 3 
Canoer, malignant tumoun .••••............... ", •...•.....••. 3 - 3 
Haemorlhage, apoplexy •••••.••••.•.••••••••..••..•....•••. - 2 2 
Heart weeaae .... , , .•......•..•.••...•..•...•.•............ 9 6 14 
Aoute bronohitia (ino, unqualified under 6 ye&1'8) .•.••..•.•..••. - 1 1 
Pneumoni ............ ' ••..••••••••••••••..•••..•• , •.•....•.. 24 34 68 
Other diaea.sel of the respiratory lyatem •••.••.•.•.••.••..•••• 2 1 3 
Diarrhoea and enteritis (under 2 years) ••.•.•..•.••••••.•.••.. 13 22 36 
Diarrhoea &nd enteritis (over 2 years) ........................ I 3 4 
Cirrh-oaia of liver •...••..•.•• , ... , ...•....•••.••.•..•••..••. 3 - 3 
Acute &nd ohronio nephritU •••••••.••••.•••.•..•.•.•.•...•.. 4 - .. 
Diaeaae. of fema.Je rnital organa ............................. - I 1 
Other aooident. an diBeUflB of pregnancy •••••.....•......... - 3 3 
Con~njtal debility and malformations ••••..••.•.••...•...•... 10 13 ~3 
Old age ••••.•.•••••••.•••••••••••.•••.••.•.........•.•.•.. - 1 1 
Violent deatba •.•..•.••••••••.•••...•.•••••...•.••••....... 3 I .. 
Silicidee ••.••••••••••.•..••••••••••••••••.•.........•..•.. I - I 
Other dieeaaes .••.•••••••• , ...••....•.•••....•.•.••....•..• 19 16 :15 
DlJea.a88 not stated or iU·dt'fined •••••••••••..••.••...•••.... , 3 .. 7 

TOT.'..! ••••.•...•••...••..•...•.....•. 138 141 270 

The number of deaths from pulmonary tnberculosis is high. the rate being '1·50 
per 1.000 of the population. This is lower than last year but compares ",ith a rate cf 
·62 in Europeans .. d 2·83 in non-Europeans in the city. 

Infanta. Morlalilg. 

103 deaths of i$nts nnder 1 year of age. oocurred. 

This would give a rate of 332·26 per 1.000 births but this rats is not very reliable 
owing to the abnormal composition of the population. 

1101 y.,.. 
37 

Dtaths in OAiUl ..... 4.gl18 1 Y..". to 5 Y ..".8. 

2 to 3 Y.n8. 

18 

3104 YMPI. , 8 

'I'oIGI. 

88 

Last year 63 children between one and two yea .. died and the reduction this 
year acoonnts for the fan in the general desth rate. 



ANNEXURE 20-111. (See Paragraphs 791 et sqq.) 

COMPARATIVE STATISTICS OF-EUROPEAN AND CERTAIN GROUPS OF NATIVE MARRIED WOMEN. 

Number of ..... inv .. tiga~d •...•..•.....•...•......••• 

Average age (ve&n l ........ ............................ 

No. of birthl ller woman ....................... ........ 

AVlln>ge No. of ·children died •.•••......•..•.•.•........ 

Anrage No. of .urvivol'l ............................... 

Deatba per 1,000 births' ....•.......................... 

• 

European Women. Native Women.-Urban. 

Union CeIlBUB; Grahamatown. Port Elizabeth. 1926. K1ipopruit. 

Total Population 356 309 827 

37 

3·59 

0·62 

2·97 

173·., 

46·6' 39·9 t 
6·65 6·06t 4·31 

2·63 2·99 1·42 

3·02 3·07 2·89 

465·6 403·4 329-1 

• Average taken on 199 women for whom data available . 
t Not known. 

Johannesburg. 

I W~~m I EM~m 
Native TOWIL8hip. Nativo Townahip. 

1,783 677 

t t 

3·68 3·98 

0·87 1'05 

2·81 2·93 

237·6 264·6 

t Inoluding premat .... birtba and stlll·birth •• 
§ Not infantile deaths, but all death8 during the lifetime of the mothen. 

I Rural. 

T ......... 

460 

t 

8·66 

4·33 

'·32 

600·6 
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ANNEXURE 21-1. (See Paragraph 800.) 

1927. l 1928. 1 1929. I 1930. 

- - .. - - - --_ .. --
SUMMARY. . 

AeaiBted AeaiBted AeaiBted Non- AeaiBted Non-
Recruit..d. 

Non. Voluntary Recruited. Non. Voluntary Recruited. Voluntary Recruited. .Voluntary 
Recruit .... Boheme . Recruited. Scheme. Recruited. Scheme. Recruited. Scheme. 

.- ._- --- _.- - -_.' -- ----
Butterworth ... ..... ' .................................. 1,946 7,914 - 2,220 9,010 330 1,947 8,382 1,842 2,00; 11,649 4,719 
Capetown ....................................•..••.... - - -- 246 - - 307 - - 286 6 382 
E .. t Pondolaod ....................................... 4,458 1,180 - 4,_ 1,343 - 6,041 1,204 29 7,726 1,882 673 
Eng('.obo .........................................•.... 274 3,029 - 190 3,633 842 100 3,876 1,396 130 5,078 2,218 
Indwe ................................................ 1,012 209 - 865 218 - 916 243 - - 252 -
Kimberley ............................................ - - - - - - 655 18 - 864 18 -
KinI{Willi .... town ...................................... 5,602 2,873 - 6,176 3,058 - 4,917 2,569 - 1,994 1,687· 21S 
Kok8tad ............................ . -.' ................ 2,299 4,2(\3 - 2,615 4,246 46 2,850 4.886 303 747 5,195 1,672 . 
Queenstown . .......................................... 4,918 5,262 - 4,825 4,808 98 4,916 4,792 503 1,356 4,441 913 
Umtata ........•....................................... 7,798 9,160 - 7,225 8,949 35 7,430 8,802 639 7,932 5,637 1,042 
W .. tem Poadolaod ................•....••.••.....•...• 1,603 659 - 1,077 674 - 1,046 682 - 3,546 6,960 1,066 
N&tal. ...•..........•................................ . 995 2,_ - 1,952 2,356 22 2,732 2,871 506 3,820 3,297 1,108 
Transvaal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,439 6,125 - 1,637 3,723 91 1,702 3,871 335 3,609 6,619 1.021 

TOTA.LS .•••••••••••••••••••..•••. • 32,803 42,054 - 33,452 42,017 1,264 34,459 42,096 5,373 34,056 50,611 . 15,029 

, 

BOBUtolaod .....................•............ 13,820 9,790 3,362 
Bocb\l&llaland ............................... 4,397 658 -
Swaziland .................................. . 4,901 746 264 

57,173 61,804 18,645 

NO'l'II.-The It AMiated Voluntary Boheme" Natives in the final total (18,645) are inoluded in t'he Non~Reoruited (61,804). In district figures this is not neceuarily the oaae,- &8 Natives frequently proceed to 
the mines from oentres other t.ha.u. their normal domicile. 

Johanneeburg. 23rd June, 1931. [Revised 6.1.1932.] 
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ANNEXURE 21-11. (Se. Paragraph 801.) 

STATEMENT SHOWING (II DISTRI<n'S, OUTSIDE PONDOLAND. WHERE NUIdBER OF 
RECRUITED LABOURERS PREPONDERATES OVER NON.RECRUITED, AND (2) TOTALS, 
FOR PROVINCES, OF RECRUITED AND NON.RECRUITED LABOURERS, 1923-1930. 

Compiled from Stati.ti.,. ,ubmitted by Tranovaal Chamber 01 Mineo. Gold Produoen' Com. 
mittee. D.ted .Tohann""burg, 23/6/1931, end l\PviBed 6/1/1932. 

CAI'R-
Alioe ............. .................................... . 
Capetown .•...•.....................................••• 
Eaot London .......................................... . 
Elliotdal •.....•............................ , .......•... 
Fort Bea.ufort ..... .................................... . 
Glen Grey ............................................ . 
Hersohel. ........ ..................................... . 
Indwe ....................... ' ........................ . 

=I~;:';:~:::".:::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 
Komgha ..•.•••......................................•. 
Maclear •..•...•.....................................•••. 
Matatiele ............... .............................. . 
Middledrilt .•.......................................•••. 
Mount Fletcher .. ...................................... . 
Ng41eleni .......................... .................... . 
Peddie ........•........................................ 
Port Elizabeth •........................................ 
Port St. Jow ........................................ . 
Queenstown .. ......................................... . 
Sterkstroom . .......................................... . 
Xalang •...•..•......................................•. 

NATAL-
Ladyomith ...•......................................... 
Pieterm.a.ritzbul'g ........ ............................... . 

TRAlI'9V AAIr-
Pretoria. ..... ......................................... . 
Zoutpa.nsberg .. ......................................... . 

Recruited. 

359 
286 

1,189 
2.318 

192 
3.003 

700 
630 
864 

1,994 
359 
306 

2,169 
1,037 

966 
1,998 

606 
146 

1,062 
468 
291 
435 

«2 
2,196 

1,263 
106 

1930. 

Non·roorulted. 

288 
6 

100 
894 
107 
947 
286 

19 
18 

1,887 
291 
66 

496 
366 
192 
788 
476 

67 
102 

9 
79 

76 
237 

244 
70 

TOTAL!!, FOR PROVINCES, OF RECRUITED AND NON·RECRUITED LABOURERS. 

1928. I 1929. I 1930. 

Reoruited. Non. Reoruited. Non. Re . d I Non. 
Reoruited. Reoruited. crwte • Recruited. 

Cape (including Pondoland) 29,883 35,939 30,035 35,354 '26,626 41,796 
N.tal. .•.•......•........•. 1.952 2,355 2,732 2,871 3,820 3,297 
Transvaal ................. . 1,637 3,723 1,702 3.871 3,609 6.519 

TOTALS . .•....•...•.• 33,462 42,017 34,459 42,096 34,066 60.611 

I I I 



ANNEXURE 21-Ill. (See Paragraphs 814, 816, 817.) 

Copy of Document received from Director of Native Labour, dated Johanne.burg, 3 .•. 1931. 

Analysis of Test Cheek made by Director of Native Labour, Union in regard to Natives arriving in Johannesburg with a view to Showing: Number of New Arrivals, Number 
Previously Employed on the Reef,' and the Duration of Periods spent at Home, as stated by them. 

A. B. C. D. Period (in months) Nativea under Column "D" lpent a.t home as stated by them. 

Per oent. 
Number Number of 
not pre· p're. 12 Nativel 

Territmy of Origin. Number viously % of viously %of I. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. month. 12 
teated. employed .. B." employed .. B!," and montba 

onW.W. on W.W. over. and 
Rand. Rand. 0 over 

to" D.II 

I I 
MlNU. 

Cape Province ........ ... 4,139 669 16·16 3,470 83·84 93 137 218 220 224 284 175 159 165 108 34 1,673 48·21 
Transvaal ...... ......... 785 143 18·22 842 84'70 29 37 49 41 50 52 28 42 34 16 13 261 39·10 
N .... 1 and ZuJuland ...... 284 66 25·00 198 75'00 11 18 15 8 3 18 9 11 3 8 4 90 45·45 
Baoutoland .............. 1,336 268 20·06 1,068 79·94 132 80 96 95 68 67 39 29 23 18 6 415 38·86 
Beobuauoland ........... 426 36 8·45 390 91'56 18 35 37 55 27 43 15 13 9 5 3 130 33·33 
Swaziland ............... 441 141 31·97 300 68'03 31 28 20 25 18 36 10 8 8 1 4 111 37·00 

TOTAL •....... .. 7,391 1,323 17·90 6,068 82·10 314 335 435 444 390 480 276 262 242 156 84 2.670 44·00 
Percentage to .. D " . ...... - - - - - 5·17 5·52 7·17 7·32 6·43 7·91 4·66 4·32 3·99 2·57 1'05 44·00 -

Onum EMPLOY. 
Cape Province ........... 210 48 22·86 162 77·14 4 7 12 11 6 15 15 14 9 11 7 51 31'48 
Tr8ll8vaal. .............. 1.410 404 28·66 1,006 71·35 56 71 78 81 66 127 56 53 63 39 16 311 30·91 
Natal and Zululand ..... . 1,513 269 17·78 1,244 82·22 39 81 66 108 80 168 79 75 67 61 32 368 29'68 
Daeutoland .. ............ 59 16 27·12 43 72·88 3 3 1 1 3 1 3 3 2 - - 23 53·49 

TOTAL •.••.... ,_ 3,192 737 23·09 2,455 76·91 102 162 177 201 165 311 163 146 131 III 54 763 30·67 
Percentage to .. D " •...... - - - - - 4·16 6'60 7·21 8·19 6'31 12·67 6·23 5·91 6'34 4·62 2'20 30·67 -
TOTALS. 

Mines ................. . 7.391 1,323 17·90 6,060 82·10 314 385 436 444 390 480 276 262 242 156 64 2,670 44·00 
Other Employ ........... 3,192 737 23·09 2,455 76·91 102 162 117 201 166 311 153 145 131 III 54 753 30·67 

GBAlfD TOTAL .•• 10,683 2,060 19'47 8,523 80·54 416 497 612 845 545 791 429

1 

407 373 267 118 3,423 40·)6 
Percentage to It D " .. '" .. - - - - - ,·88 6'83 7·18 7·67 6·40 9·28 5·03 4·77 4·38 3'13 1'38 40·16 -
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AXXEXURE 21-1\'. (Hee Pnrnllraph 821.) 

PARTICULARS SUPPLIED BY TRANSVAAL CHAMBER OF MINES. 
GOLD PRODUCERS' COMMITTEE. 

STATEMENT 1. 

RATES OF PAY OF ALL NATIVES ON GOLD MINES ON 111m MAY, 1931. 
.. _-

Number &t Raw shown in 

I II 
Number at Rate IIIhown in 

Fourth Column. Fourth Column. 
Rate II Rate 

I I 
per Shift. 

I 
I surla~'1 

per Shift. 
Under· Surfa.ce. Total. Under. 

Total. 
gr~und. ground. 

I J , I 
I 

1,171 4,714 6,886 Leu than •• d . 
10. 8d. 181 15 196 4 3 

8. d. 147 39 188 4 4 
11,075 8,222 19,297 1 8 140 1 141 4 6 

1,755 1,347 3,102 I 9 423 104 527 4 8 
20.376 3,713 24,089 1 10 92 6 98 4 7 
2.333 283 2,616 1 11 239 67 200 4 8 

60,079 9.598 69.677 2 0 130 11 146 4 9 
6,886 844 6,730 2 1 102 11 113 410 

18.311 1,954 20,286 2 2 70 2 72 411 
7.449 1.063 8,612 2 3 274 60 334 6 0 
8,109 738 8,847 2 4 41 - 41 6 1 
3.796 91 3,887 2 6 154 6 160 6 2 
3.722 1.712 6,434 2 6 69 1 60 6 3 
1.348 97 1,446 2 7 86 16 102 6 4 
2,148 606 2,763 2 8 24 - 24 5 fi 
1,468 122 1.580 2 9 116 7 122 6 6 

970 191 1.161 2 10 35 1 36 6 7 
868 14 672 211 66 8 72 6 8 

1,621 334 1,855 3 0 70 3 73 6 9 
313 17 330 3 1 30 4 34 6 10 
994 I 118 1,110 3 2 28 - 28 611 
390 50 440 3 3 70 13 83 8 0 
629 133 662 3 4 I. d. I. d. 
318 II, 329 3 6 136 7 143 6 4 to 8 6 
820 182 1.002 3 6 160 11 171 6 7 to 7 0 
173 4 177 3 7 87 4 91 7 Ito 7 8 
631 46 676 3 8 48 2 50 7 7 to 8 j) 
355 16 371 3 9 28 I 29 8 I to 8 6 
265 71 336 3 10 16 - 16 8 7 to 9 0 
217 2 219 311 25 - 26 9 3 to 11 6 
814 174 988 4 0 
141 3 144 4 1 181.714 36,888 198.602 
610 34 644 4 2 

STATEMENT II. 

NATIVES EMPLOYED ON VARIOUS CLASSES OF SUPERIOR OR SEMI·SKILLED WORK, 
,WHO WERE PAID IN EXCESS OF 2 •• 3d. PER SHIFT ON 10TH MAY. 1931. 

EXOLUDING ALL PlEOE.WORKEES. 

These figures a.re included in the foregoing tabJe. . , 

Under- Rate Under- I Rato 
ground. Surfa.ce. Totol. per Shift. ground . Surface. Totol. per Shift. 

. 
I 

8. d. 8. d. 
2.190 521 2.711 2 4 121 179 300 3 8 
1,378 52 1,430 2 6 16 4 20 3 7 
1.670 1.471 3.141 2 6 13 44 67 3 8 

495 66 5S! 2 7 14 14 28 3 9 
1,036 541 1,577 2 8 8 n 81 310 

919 97 1.016 2 9 11 2 13 31\ 
370 186 

I 
655 210 22 1M 177 4 0 

295 15 310 211 

I 
.. d. K. d. 

'373 311 684 3 0 31 146 177 4 I to 4 6 
53 15 68 3 1 8 141 149 4 7 to 6 0 

239 107 346 3 2 8 30 36 5 2to 6 6 
63 47 100 3 3 J 2 27 29 5 7 to 6 0 
7. 128 202 3 4 

il 
I 7 

I 
8 6 2to 6 6 

21 17 38 3 5 I 11 12 6 8to 7 0 
- 7 7 7 4to 8 4 
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ANNEXURE 22. (See Paragraph 882,) 

I. 

DEPARTMENT OF NATIV}. An URS, 

JOHANNESBURG. 

No. 1237/13jD. 53. 
Circular Minute .. D .. 4/25 . 

• • 
To MAGISTRATES, NATIVIIl COMMISSIONERS, 

AND SUB-COMMISSIONERS, THROUGHOUT 

TIIB UNION. 

4TH APRIL, 1925 

Recruitment of NatitJeIJ apparently under 18 years of age. 

1. With refereuce to the permission which by Administrative relaxation is 
extended to duly licensed labour agente to recruit for agricultural purposes Natives 
'fho are apparently under the age of 18 years, please note that all instructions previously 
issued in regard to this subject are cancelled and the following substituted:-

2. Magistrates are authorized within their discretion to issue to labour agents 
already 'licensed permits to recruit for agricultural employment Natives apparently 
under the age of 18 years. 

3. Applications to Magistrates for such permits must be supported by the 
following documente:-

(a) A letter from the agent's employer assenting to the proposed extension 
of the applicant'. activities; 

(b) A letter from the proposed agricultural employer appointing the agent 
811 his representative ; . 

(e) A copy of the agreement between the parties ; 
(el) A copy of the fom. of contract upon which the Natives will be attested; 

4. As it is recognized that it is impossible for labour agents to submit agreements 
between themeelve. and every individual farmer for whom they may desire to recruit 
farm labourers, certain Labour Organizations who make a practice of supplying farm 
labour have been specially recognized as organizations for the distribution of farm labour 
and labour agents have been licensed to such organizstions who are regarded to a limited 
extent as employers of farm labour. 

5. It is therefore unnecessary to call for the production of the documents (a) to 
(d) referred to in the third paragraph of this Circular, provided labour agents' licences 
are already endorsed to recruit for any individual employer of farm labour or for one 
of the undermentioned Farm Labour Organizations, and Magistrates may in their dis
cretion extend facilities to such labour agents to recruit Natives under the apparent 
age of 18 for farm work .ubject to the other terms and conditions detailed in this Circular 
being observed. It should be bo ..... in mind that the palrons of these o..ganizati/m$ "'. 
flotn .... sarily by m,t... of this pwragraph to be regarded as "approved' employer." for 
the purposes Of paragraph 3 (b) of the permit :- . 

Natal Coast Labour Reoruiting Corporation, Limited. 
Hadley's Farm Labour Organization. 
Theron's Farm Labour Organization. 
Lazarus' Farm Labour Organization. 
Horsfall's Farm Labour Organization. 
Kantor's Farm Labour Organizstion. 

6. The permit will be issued by the Magistrate in duplicate subject to the cou
ditions enumerated thereon, and must, before being handed to the labour agent, be 
subscribed to by him, both with respect to the original and the duplicate copy, in the 
form appearing at the foot thereof. The latter is to be retained by the Magistrate and 
filed of record in his offioe. . 

7. As it s.ems undesirable to deal with Native8 under the apparent age of 
16 years from the point of view of recruiting, no mention ha. been made of them in 
the permit. Natives falling under this category can b. apprenticed by their guardians 
under the various Masters and Servants Laws, the terms of which ehould be closely 
observed. 

8. In regard to condition (3) it is contemplated that in co ... where the consellt 
of parents or gnardians is not formally given in peracn, elder brothers or other credible 
perea"" will be in a position to testify as to the willingness of his parent or guardian 
to the youth'. going forward for labour. 
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9. The effect of the new arrangement, it will be oeen. u.-
(1) To make it necessary to deal with ev"'Y Native who is apparently und ... 

16 years of age under the Maatera and Servants Laws in fOm! in weh 
Native's Province of domicile. 

(2) To allow of the recruitment of Natives apparently between the ages of 
16 and 18 years for employment heyond the Province of domicile if 
88tisfactory evidence of parentsl oon .. nt is forthooming and the locality 
and conditiona of employment have been approved hy the Director. 

(3) To allow of the recruitment of 8Uch Nativea for employment within 
the Province of domicile at the attesting officer's discretion. 

10. It is to he clearly home in mind by attesting officers that Native yonths must 
be excluded from malaria and gener .. lly unhealthy .. reas, of the existence of which 

. M .. gistrates will from time to time be .. dvised by the Director. 

11. All permits .. t pre .. nt in force are 8U8pended by tho .. contempl .. ted herein 
.. nd should be withdrawa without del .. y but in .. ny case within one month from this date. 

12. Where .. pplication for these facilities .. ccompanied by the necessary documents 
.. nd M.agistrate's reoommendation is found to h .. ve been made with the annual application 
for .. licence, the permit will be ioBUed from this office. 

13. As it is recognized that the system of Deferred Pay would be a desirahle term 
in the contract under which the particular class of labour which is the 8Ubject of this 
Circular is recruited, it is intended to secure its introduction wherever in the exerci .. 
of his discretion the Director deems such a oour .. both reasonable and .. dvisable. 

14. M .. gistrates and other officials to whom this Circular is .. ddressed &nl requested 
to exercise a careful 8Upervision over the working of the system to ensure the rigorous 
suppression of illicit methods by unlicensed agents .. nd to notify this office immediately 
it is discovered th .. t any .. gent or employer is guilty of culpable enticement or that 
the privilege is being in .. ny other w .. y .. bueed, in order th .. t proceedings under Section 
11 (2) of Act No. 15 of 1911 may be taken .. gainst the offending p .. rty. 

15. A small supply of the form of permit above-mentioned is forwarded herewith 
.. nd will be replenished from time to time on requisition to this office. 

II. 

MR ..................................•.....................•... 

(Sgd.) H. S. COOKE, 
Director of Nati.". Labour. 

DEPARTMBNT OJ" NATIVE AnAms, 

JOHANNESBURG. 

Authority is hereby granted to ......................... oi... .......................... holding 

Labour Agent's Licence No ...... , ........... to recruit Natives under the app .. rent age of 

18 years in the Districts of ............................ ( .. s set out on the above Licence) for 

service .. s agricultural l .. bourers under Contract to ........................... at .................. . 

on the following conditions:-

(1) Th .. t the provisions of Act No. 15 of 1911 and the RegulatiOll.8 published 
thereunder will be etrictly applied except as regards the age limit. 

(2) Th .. t all Natives are duly attested on recruitment and re-attested in the 
District of employment to the individual employer. 

(3) That the attestation of Natives apparently between the ages of 16 and 
18 years may be effected:-

(a) For employment within the Province of domicile if the attesting 
officer is satisfied that the terms .. nd oonditiona of employment 
are suitable; 

(b) For employment outside the Province of domicile if the Magistrate 
is 88tisfied, either by a88Ur&nce of the parents or an elder brother 
or otherwise, th .. t the consent of the parents or guardiana has 
been given, .. nd further th .. t the locality .. nd oonditions of 
employment have been .. pproved by the Director. 
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~4) That no contract of labour entered into with a Native apparently under 
the age of 18 years shall exceed seven calendar monthe and that the 
labour agent furnishee a written undertaking that he will, if required, 
forthwith at his own expense repatriate any Navite who hes been 
recruited under Section (3) of this permit, and that in any case he will 
ensure that all N ativee recruited under this authority will be repatriated 
within seven calendar months from the date of such contract. 

'(5) That no advance except for rail fare and food will b. made provided, 
however, that. til. Attesting Officer may authorize a cash advance not 
exceeding 20 •. if he i ... tislied thet this is desirable in the intereste of 
the Natives. . 

~6) That this permit b. revocable at pleasure by the issuing officer, and 
contravention of ito terms will constitute misconduct in terms of Sect"", 
11 (2) of Act No. 15 of 1911. 

MagisJ,~. 

r ........................................................................... hereby agree to accept 
(full Christian nat>Ul8 and surname) 

'and abide by 811 the conditions set out above subject to which this authority is granted 

to me. 

Signature of Labou, ~gent. 

Date ............................................... . 

Ill. 

Reoruitmem 0/ NaJ.w.. U7Uler the apparent age 0/ 18 years /oragricultural """k. 

I ....................................... parent/guardian of Nativ •............•................... 

recruited for agricultural work by Mr ................................................................. . 

Labour Agent for the .............................................................................. District 

. consent to the .. id recruitment. 

Witnesses :-

1.. ..................................... . 

2 ....................................... . 

Place ................................................. . 

Date .................................................. . 

Parent's/Guardian's Mark. 

ANNEXURE 23. (See Paragraph 885.) 

SCHEDULE OF LABOUR RECRUITING ORGANIZATIONS AND OF 
LABOUR AGENTS EMPLOYED BY EACH ORGANIZATION IN 
MAGISTERIAL DISTRICTS OPEN TO RECRUITING. 

I. 

Recruiting Organizations: 

20 

Bethal Farm Labour Organization. 
Hadl.y'. Farm Labour Organization. 
Kantor'. Farm Labour Organization. 
Lazarus' Farm Labour Organization. 
Natal Coast Labour Recruiting Corporation, Ltd. 
Native Recruiting Corporation, Ltd. 
Renaud's Farm Labour Organization. 
Theron's Farm Labour Organization. 
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II. 
Bethal Farm Labour Organization. 

Cape.-Herschel, 1. 
Tran.n·aal.-Marico, 1; Pret()ria, ~. 

Hadley's Farm Labour Organization. 

Cape.-Bizana, 2; B,:,tter~orlh, 2; }'Iagst~ff, 1; Glen .Gr~y .. 2; 
Herschel, 1; Kentam, 1; Kmgwllhamst<Jwn, 1; Llbode, ~; LUS1.klSlkl, 3; 
Maelear, 2; Mafeking, 1; Matabele, 2; llount Ayh8', 1; Ngqelenl, 1; Porl 
St Johns, 1; Queenstown, 2; St Marks. :!; Tabanku!u, 1; Umtata, 2; Vry
burg. 1; Xalanga, 1; Qumbu, 1. 

NataZ.-Durban, 1; Himeville, 2; Pietermaritzburg, 1; Richmond, 1. 

Orange Free State.-Bloemfontein, 1; Harrismith, 1; Thaba 'Nchu, 1. 

Transvaal.-Pilgrims Rest, 1. 

Kantor's Farm Labour Organization. 

Cape.-Butterworth, 1; Mafeki ng'. I. 

Orange Free State.-Bloemfontein, 1. 

Transvaal.-Marico, 1; Pietersburg, 1; PotgietersTUst, 1; Pretoria,!. 

Lazarus' Farm. Labuur Organization. 

Cape.-Bizana, 1; Kimberley. 1. 

NataT.-Durban. 1; Pietermaritzburg, 1; Richmond,!. 

Transvaal.-Marico, 1. 

Natal Coast Labour Recruiting Corporation, Ltd. 

Cape.-Bizana, 2; Butterworth. 1; Flagstaff, 2; Libode, 1; Maeleur, 
1; Matatiele, 1; Mount Fletcher, 1; Mqanduli, 1; Ngqeleni, 1; Porl St. 
Johns, 2; Umtata, 2; Willowvale, 1; Xalanga, 2; Indwe, 1; Qumbn, 1. 

Natal.-Durban, 1; Himeville. 1; Ingwavuma, 1. 

Native Recruiting Corporation, Ltd. 

Cape.-Bizana, i; Butterworth, 8; Elliotdale, 14; Engcobo, 5; l<lug
staff, 12; Glen Grey, 23; Herscbel, 4; Idutywa, 9; Kentani, W; King
williamstown, 14; Libode, 11; Lusikisiki, 11; Maelear, 4; Mafeking', 1; 
Matatiele, 10; Mount Ayliff, 7; Mount Fletcher, 10; Mqanduli, 12; N gqeleni, 
22; Nqamakwe, 7; Peddie, 6; Port St. ,Johns, 9; Queenstown, 5 St .Marks, 
15; Tabankulu, 9; Taung, 1; Tsolo, 9; Tsomo, 4; Umtata, 16; Umzimkulu, 
1; Victoria East. 1; Vryburg, 1; Willowvale, 16; Xalanga, 6; East London, 
2, Fort Beaufort, 2; Indwe, 4; Keiskama Hoek, 8; Kimberley, 1; Komgha, 
2; Middledrift, 8; Porl Elizabeth, 1; Qumbu, 13; Sterkstraom, 2; Cape, 1. 

Natal.-Durban, 1; Emtonjaneni, 1; Eshowe. 1; Harding, 2; Hime
ville, 1; Ingwavuma, 5; Ixopo, 1; Klip Ri.ver, 1; Mahlabatini, 1; N ongoma, 
1; Nqutu, 1; Pietermaritzburg, 3; Porl Shepstone, 1; Vryheid, 1. 

Orange Free State.-Bloemfontein, 1; Harrismith, 1; Thaba 'Nchu, 1. 

Transvaal.-Lydenburg, 2; Marico, 1; Middelburg, 1; Pietersburg, 
3; Piet Retief, 2; Pilgrims Rest, 3; Potgietersrust, 1; Pretoria, 2; Ru.ten
burg, 3; Zoutpansberg. 2. 

Renaud'. Farm Labour Organization. 

Cape.-Bizana, 1; Lusikisiki, 3; Matatiele, 1; Mount Aylill', 1;. 

Umzimkulu, 1. 

Natal.-Durban, 1. 

Theron's Farm Labour Organization. 

Cape.-Mafeking, 1. 

T,·ansvaal.-Marico, 1. 

Other •. 

Cape.-Bizana. j; Flagstaff, 9; Lu.iki.iki, 10; Mafekin~ 1; Mount 
Aylill', 3; Mount. Fletcher, 2; Ngqeleni, 2; Port St. Johns, 1; Tabankulu, 7; 
lJmtata, 1; Umzlmkulu, 1. 
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Natal.-Durban, 1; Eshowe, 1; Harding, 7; b:opo, 3; Ma!>labatini._ 
2; Ngotshe, 1; Pietermaritzburg, 2; Port Shepstone, 6; Richmond, 1;. 
Vryheid, 4. 

Tran'llaa/.-Middelburg, 2; Pietersburg, 1; Pilgrims Rest, 1; Pre-
toria, 2; Zoutpansberg, 2. 

III. 
• EXTRACT FROM MINUTE FROM THE DIRECTOR OF NATIVE. 

LABOUR, DATED 19TH OCTOBER, 1931, ADDRESSED TO THE 
SECRETARY OF THE NATIVE ECONOMIC COMMISSION. 

" Five hundred and ninety Labour Agents were licensed during the 
period lst October, 1930, to 30th September, 1931. 

" Three Labour Agents have been convicted and one enquiry was held 
in term. of Section 11 (2) of Act No. 16 of 1911, during the period 1st 
October, 1930, to 30th Septsmber, 1931. 

" Four licences were cancelled during the above period." 



ANNEXURE 24-1. (See Paragraph 899.) 

STATISTICS OF NATIVE WAGES. 

The following figures show the tabulated resulte of figures of Natives wages collected from a large number of employers by the Union Office of Statistics in 1931. Whatever a 
snfficient number of return. were received the figure. have been tabulated. The figures distinguish Natives paid per day, per week or per month, and for daily and 
monthly-paid labourers between those who received an inclusive cash wage, and those who received cash plus food and lodging. The estimated monthly value of these 
priviliges i. also given. 

Cape Port East Kimberley. Pieter- Durban. Pretoria. Witwatera· Bloemfontein. N.tal Bupr 

How Paid. Ponin.oula. Elizabeth. London. mant-borg. rand. Millo. 

• No. Wage. No. Wage. No. Wage. No. Wage. No. Wage. No. Wage. No. Wng:e. No. Wage. No. Wage. No. W.ge. 

s. d. 8. d. •• d. II. d. 8. d. 8. d. II. d. •. d. •. d. B. d. 
Caah only ...... Daily wage .•••.•. 1,128 3 3 311 3 7 639 211 44 3 0 19 211 530 3 4 209 2 8 490 3 1 96 3 7 -
Caab plua food {DailY ""'11' valUe} 367{~ 

4 
181{ 2 

4 
{Ill 999{ I 11 2,319{ 2 

0 
and/or lodginge ?f food and lodg. - - - 118 - -

mp per month 0 18 6 18 8 21 I 18 6 

Caab only .••.•. Weeltly wage ...... 614 27 I 416 24 6 669 21 6 212 20 3 144 19 4 936 19 2 660 18 3 2,140 21 7 39/1 21 6 -

Caab pi .. food{ MOIOIAly Wag<} 
ISS{: 

8 r 1 
IssfK 

8 
907{: 

9 r7 9 
and/or lodg' Val~e of food and - - - - 1,977 20 - 1,972 

- lodgingo per mouth 7 8 16 8 a 12 I 

-
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ANNEXURE 24-11. (See Paragraph. 899 and 909.) 

STATEMENT SUBMITTED BY DIRECTOR OF NATIVE LABOUR, UNION, DATED 
30th APRIL, 1931. 

RATES OF PAY OF NATIVES IN JOHANNESBURG. 
NOTB.-Tbtl lottf>1'8 t.o the left of the" Rate of Pay" column represent individual firma . 

• 

CIaoa of Work. Rate of Pay. 

Transport .................. . -1' A. 156 .• 160., 2~ .• 258. p ............. .. 
B. 20. 6d.. as. 4<1 •• as. 9d., 48. 2d. p.d .. . 
C. 17.. 6d .. ~.. 220. 6d., 258. p. w .... . 
D. 20. 2d., 20. 3d., 20. 4<1. p.d ........ .. 
E. 20. p.d ........................... .. 

CanVIWI and Rope Works ..... A. 158., 188. p.w ..................... . 
B. 208. p.w .......................... . 
C. 1&., 178., ISs., 2Os. p.w ........... . 

Clothing Manufacturers ...... . A. 55&., 60s., 80s., 1008. p.m ........... . 
B. 120. 6d., 100 .• ~. p.w ............. . 

Enginllorlng ................ . A. ~., 220. p.w .................... .. 
B. 18s., 228. p.w ......... ............ . 
C. 38., as. 4<1., 3.. 6d. p.d ........... .. 
D. 28. 8d. p.d ........................ . 
E. 160., 188. p.w .................... .. 
F. 15&., 17s. 6d., 2Os. p.w ............ .. 

Bakers ..••.......... ....... A. ~. p.w .................. 00 ...... . 

B. 156. p.w .......................... . 

Milling •....•.............. . A. 60s., 65&. p.m ..................... . 
B. 20. lid. per 'hift, 61<1. p.h. overtime 

21. 6d. .. 4id.,. .. 
Sa. ed. .. ed. 
as. 9d. n 6td... .. 
48. Id. 6fd. .. 
48. 2d. 71<1 ... .. 

Minural Waton ......... ' . .. . A. 20&., 30s., 408., 008., 60s. p.m ...... . 
B. 50s., 608., 70s., 80s. p.m ........... . 

Printint< ................... . A. 228. 6d. p.W' ...••.................. 
B. 220. 6d. p. w ..................... .. 
C. 2&., 27 •. 6d., 308., 3&1., 37s. 6d. p.w .. 

Quarrie& ....... ............ . A. 558., 60s. p.m ......... ............ . 
B. as. p.d ........................... . 
C. 20. 6d. p.d ....................... .. 

~rcat IndWltry ............. . A. 30&., 408 .. 60s., 60s. p.m ........... . 
B. H;e., 17e. 6d., 208., 228. 6d.., 208. p.w . . 
C. 401., GOa., 60s., 80s., 9&. p.m ...... . 

Hott·Is and Boording HOUS08 A. 60s. p.m .......................... . 

SllUp and Oflh~· Clca.nol'l5 ..... 

StOIlO Crush('1'8 ............. . 

Timber Yorde .............. . 

Smldtlenl .••..•........... ... 

Electricity .. ............... . 

21 

I 
~: 
D. 
E. 
F. 

608., 65&. p.m ..................... . 
70.., 80s., 90s. p.m .... ............ . 
800. p.m .......................... . 
70.., 860 .. 87,. 6d .. 100.. p.m ...... . 
408., 60s., 108 , 808., p.m ......... .. . 

A. 30. 4<1. p.d ................ 00 00 00 .. . 

B. as., as. 4d., 38. 6d. p.d ............ . 
C. 208. p.w .......................... . 
D. 100 .. 188., 20. .. 220. 6d., 27 •• p.w ..... . 
E. 70s., 80.., 90s., 1008. p.m .......... . 
~'. lOOs. p.m ......................... . 
O. lOOs. p.m ........................ .. 

A. Ie. 6d .• 28 .. 20. 6d .. 211. 9d .. as. p.d. 
008., 708., p.m. 

B. 211. 6d., 41. p.d .................... . 

A. as. 4<1 .. 48. p.d .................... . 

A. Ie. 9d •• 28. p.d .................... . 
408 .. 628. 6d., 660. p.m. 

A. 28. 4<1. p.d .................... 00 .. . 

660. p.m. ......................... . 

If If 
Quarters Food 
Provided. Provided. 

Yee No 
Y .. No 
No No 
Ye. No 
Y •• Y .. 

No No 
Y .. No 
Yes No 

Y •• No 
No No 

Y •• No 
No No 
Yes No 
Y .. No 
No No 
No No 

No No 
Y .. Y .. 

Y .. Yea 
No No 

Yes Yes 
Y .. Y .. 

No No 
No No 
Yea No 

Y •• y •• 
Y .. No 
No Nn 

Yo. Yea 
Yea No 
Yea Yes 

Y •• Yea 
Yes Yo. 
Y .. No 
Y .. Yea 
Y." y •• 
Ye. Ye. 

No No 
No No 
Yea No 
Y .. No 
Yea No 
Yee No 
Y .. No 

Yea No 

Yo. No 

Y .. No 

Yea Yo. 

Y"$ No 
Y.,. Yea 
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=-~--=.===.=~~-=-~~~===========~--------

elMS of \\' ork. Rak of Pay. 

Breweri('8 .....•.......... _ .. A. so.., 400., 450., Il00., 650., 678. ed., 
00.., 700 . .rm ...................... 

B. 20. ed. p •.............•.••....••.• 
10. 6d., lao Sd.. 28.. 28. 3d. p.d ...... 
w.., 350., 400., 450., 50s., 650., 600., 
fl.5s .• 700 .. 7211. lid. p.m •........•... 

C. 1;4", .. 5,' .... ...... 7t~ .• p.m ............ 

I D. 2~. ad .. 2M. ~I., ~"'. &4. p.ri.. ........ 

Brickmakcr'tl ................ I A. 12. .• I ...... Jfll'!. p.\\' .............•... I 
I B. 10. 4<1., 10. tid., h. 1«1. p.d .......... 

I 
..... , 50 •. p.m. 

C. h. 4<1., 10. lid., 20. p.d ............. 

! 

lOs .• 150 .• 2< .... 250 .. 300 .• 400., 450., 
50s., 00.. p.m ........•.........•... 

D. b. 6d. p.d ......................... 
258., :lO8 .. 40K., 428. ed., 450., Il00., 
00.. p.m. 
5d, p'r cubic yd. (50 b1'8. per week) ... 

E. 2&.,258., 3<h:I., 358., 4011., 46e •• lSOe. p.m. 
~'. 3()~ .• 4OM" 450 .• 50s., 650., 600. p.m. 
G. 3Qs., !lOs., 600 .• 808.,_ 008., p.m .....•. 
H. 2.R. tid. p.d ......................... 

2f)s., 408" 450 .. 50s., 55&., p.m ..••... 
20,., 40. .. 450 .. 50s .. 650 .. 60&., 650., 
,(hi., 750. p.m ..................•... 

MuniCipa.lit~-
Electric upply" .......... 2.., 2~. 4d., 2.. 6d., a.. p.d ......... 
Wa.ter Supply ............. 28., 2 •. 4d., 20. 6d .• a.. p.d ......... 
Town Engineer •........... 600., 70s., BOo. p.m ...•...........•. 
Stores ••••.•.••.•.••••••.• 00.. p.m .............•..•...••.•... 
Sanitary .................. 20., 2 •. 4<1 .. 2.<. ed., a.. p.d ......... 
&tat.., Swimming Baths, 

etc ..................... 701;., BOo. p.m ...•....••........•.•. 
!I.D.H .................... 70s., BOo. p.m ...................... 
Native AJIairo ............. 2s 2 •. Id., 28. 2d., 28. 3d., 21. 4d.. . , 

20. 5d., 20. ed., 20. 8d., 20. 1Od.., a.., 
a.. 6d. p.d ......................... 

TrallBportation •.....•..... 28., 28. ld .• 28. 2d., 28. 3d., 28. 4<1., 
2)J. 5d., 2,. 6d., 2,. Sd., 20. IOd., a.., 
a.. 6d. p.d ......................... 

~undriclS ................... A. 17t1., 2itl., 248., :10<0. p.w ............ 
B. 4.'55., 6Us., 70s. p.m .............•.. 
C. 408., 50s .• 600 .. 650 .• 70.. p.m ....... 
D. 30. .• 400., liOs., 60s., 70.. p.m .....•• 

Furniture Makin~ ............ A. 158., 171'1, 6<1 .• 208., 2la., 238. 6d., 
250. p.w ........................... 

B. 211!l., 221:1. tid., 32M. 6<1. p.w .........• 
C. 220 6d., 259. p.w .................• 

I 

I 

If 
QuArt .... 
Provided. 

Yo, 
Y ... 
Y", 

Y ... 
y(," 
\""JI 

Yl'M 

Y.'. 
Y('S 

Y ... 
Y('8 

No 
Y.a 
Yea 
Ye. 
Y(,M 

Y.·, 
Y-t'8 

Y .. 
Yes 
y." 
Y .. 
y .. 

Y .. 
Ye. 

Y .. 

No 

Y"II 
Y .. 
Y .. 
Y .. 

No. 
No 
No 

II 
Food 

Provided. 

Y", 
No 
Yo. 

Y.", 
Y", 
No 

No 
\'l~ 

Y ... 

Yes 
y, .. 

No 
¥1'8 

¥{'S 
No 
y,.& 
Yt'8 

No 

Y ... 
Yo. 
y.,. 
Y .. 
Y .. 

y,,. 
y.,. 

y"" 

No 

No 
No 
Yes 
Yl'lJ 

No 
No 
No 



ANNEXURE 24-II r. (See Paragraph! 899 and 914.) 

SUMMARY OF NATIVE WAGES ACCORDING TO RETURNS FURNISHED BY EMPLOYERS TO THE WAGE BOARD IN THE COURSE OF ITS INVESTIGATIONS BETWEEN 1926 AND 1929. 

NOTE.-!rrespective to the values placed by employers on food and quarters, these benefits, where supplied. ha.ve been included herein at vah,ps of 13s. and 88. 8d. per calendar month respectively, 
i.e. as. for food !IIld 28. for quarters per week multiplied by 4 1/3rd to represent value per calenda.r month. 

======::::======= .. -= ..... -.'.--'-.,=.-=---.. -~--=-===;=========="o;=:===--=======::.=;===========r=-=========j"'=========:;====--=======""=C;-C==-~====--'--'~----"'=_ ;==-_=~=~======.::==:=:== 
Durban. I l>ietermaritzburg. Pretoria. Witwatersrand. Bloemfontein. Kimberley. Capetown. Port Elizabeth. East London. Kingwilliamstown. 

Wages per Month. M. F. Totals. i M. F. Tota~~~-- )----~-. -T"-;-, -'T-TO::'--' -;-. _., F. I Totals. .... ?If. I F. I Tota.1s. 1.£. I li'. I TotaL<. ~I. I F. i Totals. M. I F. I Totals. ~I. I F. I Totals. _ ~. I F. I Totals. 

__ ~I_'~~I_~~_~=I=~~IN_~~I~~o __ A'\~_IA~l~I~·I%~~VR~%~~~IJ_·~IA~·'~J~·I_~~·I_%~-I~A·~I-~~I-~~!J-·~I~I~%~L~I~~R~~~~IJ-·I-A~·I-~~IN-~~I-%~~A·I~r~I%~I_~~I_~~'A_·~IJ~·I_~~·I_%~~~I_~~~~I~l_%~L 

10B.-19s. lld ....... 

208.-298. lId ...... . 

308.-39s. 111 ....... . 

4Oa.-496. 11d ..... .. 

508.-1:198. lId ..... .. 

6Os.-698. lId ...... . 

708.-798. lld ..... .. 

808.-898. lld ...... . 

90 •. -99 •. 1Id.. ..... . 

100s. and OWf •••••• 

TOTALS ........ . 

22 

i-I , i--~r: I I -1- ,·5 I I - - - II 
I j 10: I Ii,:: ,: i ' , I : ,:: : I : -, = I: ,:: I: 
1

148 124 II 278 7'3 I 33 10 I 6 49 12·3 17 4 4 - 25 3'3 88 

266 67 2 32ii 8·7 i 28 8 I 6 43 10·8 85 4 3 - 92 12·1 140 

3 

16 

14 

20 

10 

43 

6 

4 

4 

1 

3 

19 

25 

108 

154 

327 

·1 

·5 

·7 

3,] 

4·5 

9·4 

426 12·3 

3 

1:1 

48 

52 

28 

4, 

2 

1 

2 

969 29 9\' 1 I' l,008 26'9' 94 1 I 4 i 99 24·8 140 1 23 -- 164 21·5 280 

759 4 I 1 I - 764 20'4 7& i 79 19·8 &9 ] 4 - 194 25·5 419 

709 6 716 19'21
1 

38 I 38 9·5 94 1 1 - 96 12'6 886 3 - - 889 25·t 40 -" 

236 237 6-3 22( 22 5·5 67 ... - 1 -- 68 8·9 540 - - - 540 IIH. 37 

, 266 21 268 7'2\ 571 57 14·3 97! 1 - - 98 12'8 979 - - - 979 28·2 95 -

WAGES PRIOR TO WAGE DETERMINATIONS. 

I I 
;" ... _ .......... --._ .. 

I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' .. - -
- - - - - - 1 5 6 4'3 - - - - - - - '- - - -
- - II ·7 - 1 2 1 4 3-0 - - 2 - 2 ·3 1 1 3 - 5 

2 1 12 3·0 6 1 6 - 13 9'3 - - - - - - 1:1 2 2 - 9 
! 

23 -_. 73 18'0 1 - 2 - 3 2·0 - - 1 -, 1 '1 15 3 13 - 31 

42 - M 23·5 34 - 1 - 35 25'0 1 5 1 - 7 1'0 39 1 13 - 53 

13 - 43 10·7 26 - 1 - 27 19·3 13 2 2 - 17 2·4 23 1 - - 24 

1 - 41 10·2 11:1 - 2 - 17 12·1 109 - 1 - 110 15·2 89 3 - 92 

3 - 40 9·9 4 1 2 - 7 5·0 198 2 1 - 201 27·9 50 - - - 501 

2 - 97 24'0 28 
I 

- - - 28 20·0 383 - - - 383 53'1 83 - 3 - 86 

--._---_ .. __ .. -------------------------------------

1 

2 

8 

15 

I I I 

I 
, 

- - - - - _ .. - - - - j 
I -

- 1 1 1 - 3 ·6 - 1 i - I -

·4 12 1 20 1 34 6'4 1 - I - I ~ I 

·5 15 1 25 3 44 8·2 9 -
I 

2 -
·9 27 - 18 45 8·4 7 - 1 -, 
·1 ' 96 - 16 - 112 20'9 28 -.. - I 

6 

26 

14 

·9 112 - - - 112 20'9, 6 - - - i 
·3 29 2 31 5'8 

I i - - 2 - - -

I ·3 63 - - - 63 11·8 2 ~. ~-,. -
24 ·6 77 - 14 - 91 17'0 14 - - - I 
-------------------:-1-

9 ~I~. 404100_.:,_1~4.~,_.:,....:.. . ..:.:.:..:._.:.~!==_ .:_::.-:.,~.-:_=_.::Joo 
J._ .. _L ___ .L_ .I. i i. I I ill I I I I I I J I I 

1_·~'.5_1 ","I. "i, ,[ ".'~!".o-~i. "'T 2{"!=_~.!~!lOoot'97I .. '"!j _I ;1~1~::~ u, ~:~i~J:"o ::J--:~ ~ . 432 ,~~,~~::~~-.:I._=J 
... _---'-------.:._-

1 

1 1'4 13 

1·4 65 

11 15·0 326 

S 1I·0 607 

28 38·4 1,73~ 
1 

6 i 8·2 1,65, 

2 2·7 2,01 

2 2·7 1,21 

14 19· 2 2,O~ 

. __ 1. __ --.... _ 

73 100·0 9,7 
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AXNEXURE 24-IV:' (See Paragraph 914.) 

WAGE BOARD TABLE. 

UNSKILLED ,EMPLOYMENT 
INDUSTRIES; TRADES, 
FONTE IN, MAY, 1928 . 

IN 
AND 

CERTAINUN'DERTAKINGS, 
OCCUP A'fIONS IN BLOEM-

• 
Weekly Wage Scale. 

las. and under ... 
15s. 1d. to 17 •. 6d ...... . 
17 •. 7d. to 20s .. , .................. . 
20s. 1d. to 22s. 6d.. ... ... ... '" ... . .. 

No. of Employees.. 

355 
88 

220. 7d. to, 25s ........................... . 

1,074 
76 
.81 
13, 25s. 1d. to 27s. 6d ......... , ......... '" 

27 •. 7d. to 30 •........... : ......... . 47-

TOTAL EHPLOYEES ... ... ... ... . .. .., 1,734 

- Includes 21 Europeans. 

NOTE.-Food or lodging, or both, generally given only in case of hotels, 
boarding-houses. and butchery establishments. . 

ANNEXURE 24-V. (See Paragraph 914.) 

I. 

WAGE BOARD.-TABLE No. XVlll_ 

BHOWS DISTRIBUTION OF CLEANERS. LABOURERS, STORE BOYS. LORRY DRIVERS. 
AND MESSENGERS. ACCORDING TO WAGES, RACE AND AGE, 1930, IN ALL AREAS. 

----
European. Na.tive. Asiatic. Coloured. 

_. _. 

Wage Group M. 
I F. M. I F. M. ~r. I ~'. Total. por Week. 

I A. I J. I J. A. I J. I A. A. I J. A. i J. I A. I J. 
-,-----

-I '-II Under 15& ........ - 16 709 129 11 24 10 66 - - -
1&. Od.-17 •. 5d. ~I - 2 511 14 I I 5 31 2 3 955 
17s. 6d.-10 •. lid. 1 - 720 7 =11 2 2 11 28 I 2 775 
20 •• Od.-22a. 5d. - - - 1.343 2 2 8 46 14 5 2 1.416 
220. Od.-240. lid. - 3 - 645 2 3 2 40 11 4 I 711 
2&. Od.-27 •• 5d. - I - 473 - - I - 61 11 - I 548 
27 •• 6d.-290. lid. - 1 - 249 I - 7 - 67 4 I - 320 
300. Od.-Mo. lid. - I - 265 - - 4 - 106 6 - - 382 
3&. Od.-lIO •• lid. 3 2 - 64 - - 3 - 84 I - I 158 
40&. Od.-440. lid. 5 - - 38 - - 8 - 87 - - - 138 
4&. Od.-490. lid. 3 - - 15 - - 8 - 56 - - - 82 
60 •. Od.-640. lid. 4 - - 7 - - - - 51 - - - 62 
5&. Od.-690. lid. 6 - - 2 I - - - 7 - - - 16 
69 •• Od.-640. 11 ... 14 - - - - - 4 - 16 - - - 84 
650. Od.-690. lid. 3 - - I - - - - 6 - - - 10 
700. Od.-740. lid. 16 I - 2 - - 3 - 11 - - - 33 
7&. Od.-790. lid. 0 - - - - - - - 2 - - - 11 
80s. and over ..... 49 I _. - - - I - 7 - - - 58 

I---.--------~-
ToT.,..... . .. . 1131-:11815,044 156 2 58 37 657 162' 13 10 6.281 

- -1-1-1-1-1-1-;-1- 1 -
NOTB.-Of 5.044 Na.tives employed. ohiefly &8 Iabowera. 8,283 were receiving. including thl'l 

YalU8 of any board or lodging 8upplied to them. leu than 22&. 6d. per wrek; 1.940 reoaiYing Ie. 
~~ 200. por _I<. 

23 
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II. 

W..tGE BOAJlD f' ABLE. 

WAGES OF NATIVES IN CERTAIN TRADES TO WHICH WAGE DETERMINATION 
APPLIED SUBSEQUENT TO WAGE DETERMINATIONS. 

ToI&la. I 
Was- per Mcmth. M. I F. I Total •. 

A. I J. I A- I J. I Nco. I Per CeII'-

108.-19,. lid ...•...............•...... - - - - - -ro..-29a. lid .•••...................... I - - - I -
308.-390. lid ••.•...................... 9 I I 5 18 ·7 
400.-490. lid ...•...................... 22 4 2 , 3t I·' 
500.-598. lid .......................... 85 21 5 I 92 4·2 
808.-690. 1Id. ......................•.. 99 6 12 10 127 5·7 
708.-790. lid .............•.•.•.•...•.. 144 52 2 I 199 9·0 
808.-898. lid .............•.•.......... 367 II II I 390 17·8 
908.-990. lid .............•............ 371 4 14 , 393 17·7 

1008. and over .... ..................... 926 9 30 4 989 43·7 

TOTALS •••• ••.•....•.. I 2,004 j:: 77 30 2,219 100·0 

• N OTES.-( 1) Does trot inolude any Natives in respect of whom Wage Determination for unakilled 
workers in Bloemfontein applies. 

(2) Wage Determin&tioos for Grade n, i.e. un.akilled employees. mainly Natives, vary from 
"20&. to 22&. 6d. per week, out of whioh they may be required to pay not more than 3 •. for food and 
and 211. for qua.rters per week. 

ANNEXURE 24-VI. (Sec paragraphs 899 and 915.) 

WAGES OF NATIVES IN URBA.."i AREAS. 

STATISTICS :FROM LOCAL INVESTIGATORS, IN RESPECT OF CRADOCK, 
KROONSTAD, LADYSMITH, PARYS, POTCHEF8TROOM, SOMERSET EAST. 

CRAnoe\{. (Joint Council.) 
(a) In industry, mainly bnilding, wages are abont 20. 6d. per day. A few men, 

chiefly employed in garages, .3rn £5 a ,month and upwards. 
(b) Store boy. earn from 10. 6d. to 20. a day. 
(e) Gardeners and house boys earn from £1 to £3 a month, usually with 80me 

food. 
(d) Women in dome.tic service earn from 6s. to £1. 150. a month. 
(e) Washelwomen are paid from 188. to 256. per household, and the maximum 

number of households washed for by an individual is said to h<l three. 
(f) Casual labour, mainly employed in cleaning furro"s, is paid lB. 6d. to 2s. 6d. 

a day. 
The Superintendent of the KROONSTAD J,ocation took a census of the wag .. of 

certain classes of male Natives in that location. A small number of juvenil .. is included 
in the figures. A summary of his figures io shown below. Only employees in Group 2 
received food or quarter. in addition to wages. 

"Group I, comprising Municipality, shops, business firms, ollice boys, bioscopea, 
.and petrol pumps." 

No. Willie """fIe "... """""- Total. .04"""'1/" 1'" ...... "-
595 ~08. to £7 £1,660. 40. 9d. £2. 150. 1Od. 

(474 being at £3 or undM.) 

The biggest group consists of 205 Natives at £3 per mensem. 
"Group 2, compriBing domestic servants, hotels, caftls, boarding-houses, and yard 

boys." 
No. Willi" ""'g< "... """""- Total. ..t __ "... """""-
98 £1. lOs. to £10 £255 £2. 110. 7d. 

(56 being at £2 or under.) 
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The bigg ... t group conaiBta of 20 Natives at £2 per mensem. 
ft Group 3. comprising garag .... blacksmiths. workshope. bricJdields. mineral water 

factories. cold storage. and building trades." 
No. W.,. "'.,.peI' -. 7'oIaI<. 
147 UI •. to M. lOa. £373. 180. ad. 

(SO beiIIj! .t £2. 80. or under.) 

The biggest group consists of 33 Natives at £3 per mensem • 
.. G,001' 4. comprising S.A. Railways, disp.nsaries. hoopitals. and Post Offic .... 

No. W., • ....,. pel' -. 7'oIaI<. .11"""90 pel' IIIOIIIh. 
2511 £1 to U. 160. • £9OIi. Iio. £3 . .l1s. 4d. 

(128 beins .t £3. llis. or under.) 

The biggest group consists of 88 Nativ •• lit £4. 48. per mens.m. 
fl Group 5, comprising laundries. n 

No. W.,. .....,0 pel' IIIOIIIh. 
II £1. to £1. lOa. 

I 
2 
8 
4 
II 

No. 

595 
1M 
147 
266 

II 

7'oIaI<. 
£8.1io. 

7'0/tIl.. 
£ s. d. 

1.550 4 9 
3111 2 0 
37a 16 6 
906 5 0 

6 II 0 

TOTAlS... . . •••• 1,166 ............. £3,260 13 8 

Omitting from the figures given above the group of employ.es who receive food 
and quarter. in addition to wages. i.e. Group 2. the total. for the oth.r groups are :-

.11_'" . , 
No. 7'o/aI Wag... 'Por IIIOIIIh. P,.. day: 

1,002 £2,945. 11 .. 3d. £2. 12s. 1Od. 2s. 3d. 

The predominant wllge of Native females in Kroonstad ranges from 15s. to';£l 
per mensem. with food and quarters. 

LADYSMITH, Municipal employ.es. 
35s. per month, labourer.; 
45s. per month, sanitary service i 

plus half a bag of meali. meal, one bag of wood, and one baa of Goal Pf' month. 
and 1 lb. m.at p.r week; single quarters are provided. . 

PABYS, 
.. Night soU r.moval, £4 per m,cwth and marri.d quarters . 
.. Slop •• rvic., £2 per month and married quarters . 
.. Offic. boys, £3. os. p.r month, no quarters. 
U Native labourers, £3 per month, no quarters . 
.. Th. quarters given do not affect the wag •• paid, as SODle boys have their own 

huts in the location and y.t they get the sam. pay . 
.. Location Natives are mostly employed in shop. and commercial houses, ordinary 

labourers, and a. gard.n boy.. Females as domestic .ervants, the wages ranging from 
£1 to £4 per month without food for mal •• , and lOs. to 30s. plus food for females ... 

POTOBEFSTBOOM. 
"Commercia', £3 to £5 per month, no food . 
.. Domestic, mal.s, £2. lOs. to £4 with food; females from £1 to £3 with food. 
.. Industrial, 2s. 6d. to 3 •. per day, no food." 

SOMERSET EAST • 

• Average of IS •. per we.k-labourera." 



ANNEXURE 24-Vll. (See paragraph 900.) 

RATES OF PAY OF NATIVES EMPLOYED BY SOUTH AFRICAN RAILwAYS 
AND HARBOURS ADMINISTRATION. 

The rates of pay snd sllowances for Natives employed by the South African 
Railways and Harbours have recently been reduced from 7d. to 6d. per day. The rates 
paid in the various sections of the Administration were, on 16.11.1931 :-

Oape West ..... By.tem. 

Capetown-Belvill&-8imOD,town. s. d. 
Natives whose families reside in Cape PeninsulA............. 3 0 per day. 
Rising after 12 months' service to .... ........... " . . . .. . . . 3 8 n 

NaHves whose familiea do not reside in Cape Peninsula...... 3 8 
Remainder (except Port Goods Branch).. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 8 per day. 
Rising to ................... ...... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 ., 
Port Goods Branch flat rate ..... '" . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. "0 " 

Coal trimmen....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6 0 .. 
Winchm ................................................ 5 6-6a. 6<1. por da,. 
Riggers... . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6 6 per day. 

Oape Northern System. 

, 

De Aar-Beacona6eld and Kimberley ........•............. 

Trsnsvasl Stationa controlled by Kimberley. 

s. d. eo d. 
2 6 risiDg to 3 0 
1 6 .. 2 0 

{
I 8 ,. 3 0 
after 3 yea.rs' aemee. 

Btl! Ftd. D'por'"",7IIallv 
Ftd. 

8. d. s. d. 
1 10 1 6 

Rising after 2 years' service to....................... 3 0 

Oa~ lI1idiand System. 
s .. d. 

Port Elizabeth.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 6 
Rising after 2 years' service to maximum................. ......... 3 6 
Outside areas.................................................... 2 0 

'~~1sing alter 2 years' service to ma.ximum....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 
~ Where rations are supplied, the rate will be Gd. per diem less. 

OaT,e Eastern S y8tem .• 
•. d 

Ea.st London labourers ......... ................... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 n 
Rising .. (ter 2 years' service to maximum.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 6 
Casuals.. . ••.. . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • . • • . • • • . • • • • • • . . • • . • • • . • . . . • . . • . • . . . 2 10 
Casuals employed on lighten... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 10 

£ s. d. 
D:~kha.nds and ~en o~ tugs and. dredgen .................. . 
RISIng after 2 years ~l'Vlce to mtUlDlWD ..•..•.......•........ 

3 17 0 por month. 
520 

Ora'fI{J8 Free State SyBkJm. 
•. d. 

Bloemfontein .............................................. ... ~ ......... J 10 per diem. 
Rising after 3 years' service to maximum.......................... 3 6 

Btl/ Ftd. D~ 
Ftd. 

8. d. •. d. 
Other a........ . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . • 1 10 1 5 

Rising after 2 yeara~ service to maximum............. 3 0 2. 6 

Natal System. 
Labourers 308. 8d. to 47 •. aDd food, per month, the rise being spread over 30 to 36 monthl. 
Drivers 38. 6d. to 41. 6d. per day. aftel' 12 months' servioe. . 

Western Tramvaai System. 
Btl! Fed. Depar.,.<1tIally 

Ftd. 
8. d. e. d.. 

Lobo_rs..... . . • • • • • • . . . • . . . . . . • • . . .. • • • • • . . . . . . . . . 1 8 1 3 
Rising after 2 yrars' to ma.ximum.................... 2 9 2 3 
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EtJIJ!em T,an81JtJ<ll 8 yBlem. 
Dil:trict I.-Waterva.l Boven-Pretoria: Certain brarnoh 

lines, same .. Western Transvaal. 

District Il~Walerval Onde ....... Komatipoort .. : •....•••.•.• 
Riaiug e.fter 1 year to ma:simum .. .......... . 

Diatriot m~Komatipoort-Beitbridge .•..•...•..••••.•••. 
RiBiog after 1 year to maximum ......... ... . 

•• eI. 
1 8 
2 0 
1 8 
2 0 

..eI. 
1 3 
1 8 
1 2 
1 8 

In all sections Native police sergeants receive somewhat higher ratsa of pay. These 
ratsa reach 40. par diem as the highest-ex""pt in the Port Goods Branch in Capatown, 
where sergeants may be paid 18. per diem. 

ANNEXURE 24--VIII. (See Paragraph 901 and 

Addendum Paragraphs 96, 190.) 

WAGES OF NATIVES ON FARMS . 

. COpy OF PAGES 255-256 OF " FAlUIING IN SOUTH A"RICA," VOL. V, No. 54, 
SEPTEMBER, 1930. 

Since the que.tion of IfII"m labour i. 01 vital importance to every larmer, 
D". C. H. Neethling and J. C. NeetJtling, Economi.t., Division 01 
Economic. and Markets, have written this article in which they di.cuss 
the wage .tandard in certain areas, together with the method. whereby 
the wage. 01 the'variou. type. ollarm labourer are generally liz.d. 

Labour oost is unquestionably one of the most important items in the 
total costs of agricultural production. The position it holds

i 
however, differs 

according to the climate, system of farming, and the genera eoonomic condi
tions of the particular country or region. In a purely agricultural area, 
where hand-Iahour is required, laoour cost forms a higher percentage of the 
total than in a purely pastoral area; for instance, on maize farms in the 
Jlorth-eastern Orange Free State, labour accounts for 43 per cent. of the total 
farm expenses, wherllas on a Karroo sheep farm the figure is only about 
20 per cent. Again, in regions where the farm work is not uniformly distri
buted over the whole year, the labour cost is increased: in order to provide 
for the seasonal demand for labourers, the farm has to retain the greater part 
of its workers during the periods of slackness, This is the main reason why 
many of our farmers employ more Natives than the regular work on the farm 
justifies: the difficulty of obtaining casual labourers during the ploughing 
and harvesting seasons oompels the farmer to provide for a potential laoollr
supply on his farm. And the squatter is the result of this system of labour 
management. 

Farm Labourer. and th.ir FOMi. 01 Wage •. 

However, in this country we do not only find regional differences and 
differences in the system of farminj!", but we also meet with differences amon .. 
the farm labourers themselves. In the western Cape Province and in th; 
major part of t~e. western. Cape, the Cape Co~oureds are the farm labourers, 
while the remalnmg .porho~ of the country 19 dependent upon the Native. 
The Coloured populatIOn vlules from bastards to pure Hottentots; the Natives 
again, vary from individuals who have lived for generations on Europeal; 
farms to the "raw" kaffir direct from the kraal. These differences mean 
differences in the usefulness and efficiency of the farm labourers, and thus 
v81'iations in farm wages, both as to the amount and method of payment. 

. The most im~rt,,:nt characteristic of agri~ultural wages the world 
over IS part paymen.t m ~md, a .form of payment whICh was formerly practised 
by the manufacturmg mdustrles. In the same way as the farmer himself 
obtains an important part of the agricultural products consumed in his home 
directly from his fm'm, so also the labourer receives part of his wages in the 
form of agricultural products for direct oonsumption. In South Africa where 
we have to deal with a low-standing labourer who is dependent upon the soil 
for the greater part of his oonsumption. it is clear that payment in kind must 
be of first consequence in agriculture; in a few isolated regions of the oountrv 
no cash wages are paid, but the Native receives only squatting rights and 
produce or animals as compensation for his services. In the greater part of 
the cQuntry, however, farm labourers are paid both in cash and kind the 
latt~r ~presenti,!g one or more of the items: sq~atting rights, .land for' own 
cultlvl>tlon, grazing for a number of animals, rahons, and sometimes animals. 

2. 
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The followin~ figure. .how the total wage the farmer has to pay per 
labourer per year ID different areas of the country: 

-- -

NATIVE WAGES .ON FARMS, 1928-29.
(Per labourer, per year of 300 working day.:) 

.. _-

Numbor 
Are&. of Caah. Land. Graains· RatiOll8. Tatal.t 

Farmo. 

£ £ £ £ £ 
Chicory farlIl8 (Alexandria) .. 20 7·2 1·0 1'0 6·2 15·, 
Pieters burg highveld ....... . 26 6'9 2'6 I·g 11-1 16·5 
Zoutpansberg . .... '" ....... 23 8·2 0·6 4·6 5·7 18'Y 
Maize fa.rIWI {N.E. Ora.nge 

Free Sta.oo .... ........... 199 6·8 4·9 6·7 3·3 20·7 
Toba.cco fa.rms (W. Tvl.) .... 126 15·7 2·7 10·7 25·3 
Potchefstroom settlementll ... 82 18·0 1·2 10·7 29·9 

.. The data were obtained from inveatigatioll8 by the Economists. Dr. J. C. NootbHng (l!ealiee). 
a.nd with C. H. Spa-mer (Chicory). W. Pretoriua (Toba.cco), S. J. de Swardt (8ettlementa). and S. P. 
Na.ude (Northern Tra.nsvaal). 

t Total doos not; include hOU8e.rent and such minor itema as firewood and C88t-off clothing. 

Excluding the chicory farms, where the wage standard i. much lower 
than in the northern areas, it appears that the total wage. increase as agricul
ture beoomes more intensive; for Pietersburg, the annual wage is '£Hi. 10 •. 
per Native, while the settlements pay ,£29. 18s. per Native pel' year, or almo.t 
double the amount; the semi-intensive maize area pays ,£20. 148. per N ati ve 
pel' year. The more intensive farms demand a better .cluss of labourer and, 
in addition, have to face stronger competition for the available labour-supply; 
therefore they have to offer a higher wage. 

In the northern 'l'ransvaal the squatter, a8 a rule, works for the farmer 
for only 90 days in the year; in the Orange :Free State the period of service 
i. generally one year; while on the settlements, with the large percentage of 
White family labour on small plots, the Native is mainly a casual labourer, 
who does not work and reside on the farm permanently. In order to obtAin 
comparable fi~ul'es, the wage per Native has been calculated on the basis of 
300 working days pel' year. The total wage per labourer in the various areaa 
thus denotes the sum the labourer costs the farmer if he worked throughout 
the year, as was generally the case on the maize, tobacco and chioory farm~; 
the total wage does not always mean the sum received by one Native. 

An analysis of the wages shows that the item ration. remains more or 
less the same for the various regions, with the exception of the sattle.ments, 
where prepared food from the farmhouse is suppbed at a rroportionately 
higher value. Rations average about 30 per cent. of the tota wage; for the 
maize farms, the percentage is 16.2 per cent. 

Cash Wages Cheaper. 

The main difference in the wages of the various regions i. to b. found' II 
the cash, land and grazing payments. The table below gives the percentage. 
represented by land and grazing in the total wage. 

PERCENTAGES OF WAGES REPRESENTED BY LAND AND GRAZING IN THE 
TOTAL WAGE. 

-

Are •. Land. Grazing. Together. 

P,.., cent. Per UN, Per till •• 
Chicory f&rDl8 ••• •••••••••.•••••.••.••••• 6'6 6·6 13·0 
Pietersburg . ............................ 16·1 11·2 27·3 
Zoutpanaberg .... ........................ 2·6 23·8 26'4 
Maize flU'lll8 •....... ..................... 23'8 32·2 56·0 
Tobacco fa.rma .. ........................ - - 10·6 
Potohcfstroom settlemente ... ............. - - 4·0 

On the smaller farms, as, for example, on the aettlements, land and 
grazing represent only a small percentage of the total wage, but in the mai.ze 
area the percentage is as high as 56 per cent., the average area of land pel' 
Native being 3 morgen. The valne of the lana was calculated from the actual 
production of the Native or not lower than rent-value.- and in the case of 
grazing on the rent-value per animal u nit, which varied from Is. 6d. per head 
per month in the Orange Free State to 6<1. per head in the Zoutpansberg. 

* For PieteTSburg and Zoutpansberg the basis of calculation was interest on capital 
Illvested in the land. 
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As payment in the form of land and grazing decreases, ca8h wages have 
to increase. The following figures show tbe payments in cash and in kind as 
percentages of the total wage: 

Area. 

Chicory ........•.................... . 
.Piotera burg .. ..•...................•. 
Zoutpanaberg ........ .....•.. ~ ....... . 
Maize farma ••••••.•••.•..•..•..••.••• 
Toba.ooo fa.rlll8 .•.••..............•••. 
Potohelstroom eettlemenUt . ........... . 

Cuh. 

Perum. 
46·8 
41·8 
43·4 
27·8 
621· 
60·2 

Kind. 

Per ce" •. 
63·2 
68'2 
66·6 
72·2 
37·0 
39·8 

It should be noted that, where land and Ifrazing constitute a high per
centage of the total wage, wages are subject to Important variations from year 
to year. The Native bears the risk of a poor crop on his few morgen, in con
sequence of whicb his wage may be materially reduced, nor does his number 
of animals remain constant. In substituting cash for land and grazing in an 
area where these two forms of payment still prevail, we find that, the risk 
having been removed, the Native is prepared to accpet a cash wage which is 
lower than the average payment in kind. It i. to the advantage of the farmel· 
to pay cash. 'rhus, the Orange Free State maize farmers who paid cash and 
ratIOns only averaged £17. 12s. per Native per year, as against a payment 
of £19. 2 •. per labourer per year by maize farmers who paid no cash. 

The Squatter Problem.' 

However, it appears practically impossible to obtain a pel·manent 
labour supply unless tbe Native is given land and grazing. 'fhi. problem is 
causing our farmers much difficulty, and is to a certain extent responsible for 
the labour scarcity which exists on many farms. Often the Native is not 
prepared to take service with the farmer if he cannot secure grzaing for his 
stock and a few morgen of land to cultivate for himself. In the old days, 
when land was plentiful, there was sufficient for both master and servant. 
'I'o-day, however! farms are relatively small in many areas and, apal·t from 
the question of mferior kaffir-cattle and inefficient agricultural production, 
lhe farmer i. not always in a position to grant his Natives land, much less 
grazing. 

On the other hand, stock is about the only form of investment open to the 
Native farm labourer, and if no grazing can be secured (land may not be 
rented) he would prefer leaving the farm to sacrificing his stock. As regarcls 
t.he land. its cultivation is largely in the hands of the Native women, who 
would probably do no productive labour otherwise. In most cases the Native's 
land should not be considered as a reduction in the area of the cultivated land 

. of the farmer. but as an increase in the cultivated area of the farm as a whole. 

Size 0/ Farm and Wage •. 

In order to ascertain the effect of Bize of farm on wages, the data for 106 
maize farms for two years have been tabulated in size-groups, as follows; 

WAGES ON MAIZE FARMS BY SIZE-GROUPS (PER LABOURER PER YEAR) • 

.. 

Number 
Size, of CaM. 

Farms. 
L&nd. Grazing. Rationa. Total. 

£ £ £ £ £ 
100-2110 morgon •••••....... 26 3·1 5·1 3·8 3·5 M·5 
951-400 morgen •••••..••••• 20 3·4 5·9 6·2 2·8 17·3 
401-a60 morgon ••••.•.•••.• 22 4·4 4·1 5·2 2·9 16·6 
551-700 morgon ••••...••••• 22 4·1 6·1 7·2 2·6 10·0 
701-850 morgon ............ 23 5·4 4·8 8·8 3·9 20·0 
8111-1.000 morgen •..•...•.. 2U 8·3 4·5 8·3 3·2 20·3 
1.OOl-I,UiO mOflt8D. •......•• 17 6·7 4·5 7·1 2·9 21·2 
1,16~1,800 morgen ......... 17 7·3 4·8 7·3 2·8 22·2 
1.801-3,100 morgen ......... 18 7·8 5·8 8·6 4·0 26·1 
------.-. 

• 
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It appears from this table that the larger farms pay mors par labou .... r 
than do the smaller f .... ms, mainly aa a result of the increased number of stock 
allowed and of a small lDcreaae in the c88h payments. The larlfer farm. 
probably attract a better cla88 of Native, on account of increased gralillK 
facilities, and pay slightly better in cash. It is interesting to note that the 
item, land, remains fairly oonstant in all si ..... groups: the Native demand. 
the same number of morgen, whether farms be large or small. 

Squatter Labour. 

While there are many farmers who pay cash wage. only, our agricul
ture, with the exception of the Coloured labour areas of the Cape, is mainly 
dependent on s9,natter labour. The squatting system appears to be the only 
means of eDSurlDg a permanent numbE\r of workers on the farm. If farmers 
did not make provision in this way, the problem of scarcity of labourers would 
be even more acute. The Reserve Native is generally not too favourably 
inclined towards farm work: he is attracted by the higher cash wages in tbe 
cities, where there is nearly always an under-supply, and where he easily 
finds employment. The Native who leaves the Reserve for only a few month. 
of the yea~~ prefers cash wages, and in order to draw this class of labourer 
farmers wili have to bring their cash wages more into line with city wages. 
Often, farmers do not sufficiently realize that a high wage is not the only 
attraction; housing, rations and general conditions of living are als%tent 
factors in favour of the cities, and farmers will have to give mOl'e an more 
attention to these items. 

The squatting system, though it has it. disadvantage., at I're •• "t 
answers its purpose, viz., to supply the farmer with Native labourers. The 
system cannot be discussed here, but .it is hoped to do so in a later artide. 
As regards wages, however, it may be pointed out that though the squattinK 
system appears to be mote expensive than cash wages, it has the advanta;.re 
of making it possible for the farmer to pay his labourers in the most suitable 
fo~m, viz., in the products of the farm, whether rations, land, grazing, 01' 

ammals. 



ANNEXURE 24--IX. (See Paragraph. 2 and 902, and Addendum 58, 96, 192.-Compare Annexure 9.\ 

STATISTICS COMPILED IN DE1'ARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, IIY DIVISION OF ECONOMICS AND MARKETS. 

SUMMARY WAGE SURVEY NATIVE FARM LAIIOUR TENANTS. 

J.-FAMILY.-FAAIILY WORKERS AND DISTRIIIUTION OF MEMBERS AND TIME. 

I 
I 

I N.tal-Tranakpj 
Western Transvaal. Northern Transvaa1. Western O.F.S. 

I 
IIord.r (Cape). Border. 

, 
I 

Licb_bnrg. i . Venteradorp. Bothavill~ • Stutterheim, Polf"ia. b.opo. 
Wolmaransstad. Pretoria and Kroonstad, Komgha. Alfred. Umzimkulu, 

1l1oombof. Pieteraburg. Hoopetad, Eaet London, . Mt. Cuttif'. 
~cbwejzer Beneke, Bosbof. Kingwilliallllltowft.. Mataticlc. 

Cbriatiana.. 

No. of Reoorru. ................................•..•............................... 77 186 46 50 19 
No. in Family .................................................................. 4·\14 6'07 5·18 8·34 7·7' 
No. in Family Working .. _ .................................... ................... 2·48 2·02 2·91 2·M 4·05 
No. of Workel'll Reduced to Man-Work-Unite* ..................................... 2·046 1·68 2·38 2·14 3·20 
Total Number of monthl .. rved by MaD.W~rk,UDi"' ...........•......•........•... 21'06 7·18 24·68 21·26 22·82 
Number of Full Time Man-Work-Unitl ................... ......................... 1·76 0·80 2'06 1'77 1·90 
Diatribution of Service among Members of F&mily (reduced to Man-Work-Unite)-

Bead ............................................................... Per cent. 43·96 58·02 35·51 '6·73 29·63 
WifejWive8 ......................................................... Per cent. 16·72 19·58 21·73 19·83 O'SS 
Malee unru.r 18 ...•.•••.•••....•..••••....•......................... . Per cent. 10·83 10·00 8·41 13'08 13·17 
Mal .. 18 and over .................................................. . Per cent. 21·65 7·74 21·00 12·15 27·98 
Femalee under 16 .................................................. . Per cent. 2·22 3·70 3·74 1·40 5·76 
Female. 16 and over ................................................ Per cent. 4·62 0·96 9·11 7·01 13·58 

Distribution of Year of the Man·Work·Unit&--
Period Dot on Farm .••••••..••..•••.•.•..............••...........•... MODthl 0·36 2·68 0·22 0'06 0·63 
Period Unemlloyed on Farm ........................ .................. . Months 3·12 10·32 3·67 4·38 1',08 
Period Serve for I'rivilegoa ....•....•...••.••.•....•............•..•..• Monthl 8,,8 5·29 0·83 0·48 0·10 
1'eriod 8ened for Cub or Kind; •.••................................... Monthl 12·58 1·88 23·81 20'78 22·72 
Total Period. Available ....................... ......................... . Months 24·64 20·17 28·53 25·68 38·36 
Total 1'oriod Sened ••••..••....• · ••......••...••...•..••••...•.......•. Monthl 21·06 7'18 24·M 21'26 22'S2 
Total1'eriod Served .................•....•...•.................•...• Per oent. 86·82 35·56 86·86 82·79 59·49 . 

• I Child = i Man.Work.Unit. I Woman = f Man·Work·Unit. 



II.-TOTAL WAGE' PER FAMILY AND PER MAN·WORK·UNIT. 

=====;==~~=====;======;=====:=======:=========;======.-.. --
I Northern Trall8vaal. I Western O.F.S. ! Border (Capo). I Natal-Tranakt'i Bordt-r. 

COOb.. ............ . 

Kind-

Stock or Produoo .. 

Food .......•...•. 

Landt .. ···· ..... . 

Western Tranavaal. 

Man
Family. Work· 

Unit .. 

p .•. £ p .•. £ 

7·49 4·26 

Man
Work
Unit. 

Per cent. Family. 

p.m. £ p .•. £ 

0·36 16·77 2·62 

! Mon. 
Work. 
Unit. 

Mo.n. 
Work. 
Unit. 

p .•. £ p.m. £ 

I 
Per cent. Family. 

p .•. £ 

4·37 0·36 19·48 16·12 

Man· 
Work. 
Unit. 

p .•. £ 

7·34 

Man. 
Work. 
Unit. 

p.m. £ 

Per cent. Family. 

p .•. £ 

0·61 27·69 14·47 

Mal. 
Work
Unit. 

p.ll. £ 

8·18 

I 
Mon. 

Work
Unit. 

p.m. £. 

Man. 
Per cant. Family. Work

Unit. 

1 
~bn· ! 

Work- :rer c..-ent. 
Unit. I 

p.m. £ I p .•. £ p .•. £ 
--1·--·1---

0·68 32,42 27·03 14·2.1 1·10 54·35 

0·98 0·66 0,05 2·19 0·26 0,43 0,04 1·93 0·24 0·11 0·01 0·41 -, - I - 0·70 0·37 0·03 I! 1·41 

16·67 9·47 0·79 37·33 2,94 4·90 0·41 21·86 20·83 10·11 0·84 38·14 13·61 7·63 :631 30·26 7·39 3·89 0·32 14·86 

12·87 7·31 0·61 28·82 2'04 3·40 0·28 .15·17 6·36 3·09 0·26 11·66 4·87 2·75 0,23110'91 7·37 3·88 I 0'32114'82 

:::rn:~~~.~~~ .. : 1 __ :_:44_21-'1'_:_:_::_1'_:_:_::_1._1:_:_:_:'1 __ :_:_:_1+_:_::_:+_:_::_:+_3_:_::_6+_:_::_:+_;_:~_I-1-_:_:_::_I._1:_:_::_I __ :_::_:+_:_:~_8_li __ :_:~_6_! I;::: 1 __ :_::_1._:_:_::_1 __ :_::_:_11,_1_:_::_1_ 

100·00 \ 44·64 25'221 2·10 1100'00 I 49·73 26' 18 1 TOTAL •••••••••• 44·66 26·38 2·13 100·00 13·46 22·41 1·87 100'00 26·61 2·21 2·18 100'00 

I I I I I 
• Valuo reooiV8d from farm only. The wago hore giwn does. therefore, not portray total family earningI since members of the family may work off the farms or supplement farm earningI by 

m(''&llB of bome industry. 
t The value of th('l privilegt" land haa been calculated on the farm value of the total production on luch land. In the agricultural areas. e.~. maize.):)('lt. the landlord gpnerally ploughl. plante. 

harrowa and often also fJultiva~ the tenant'l land. leaving only the harvesting and threlhing to be done by the Tenant and his t.mily. To arrive at the actual COIl to the landlord. the "'08 
of the wnant'. labour towards production WM thUl deducted from the farm value. 
Where. ho~ver. the landlord supplies the land only and the Tenant has to IUPply the other factors of production luch .. labour. implements, OUn, etc., only the rental value of the land u. 
boon chargt'td aga.in8t the farm. i.e .• it ia oooaidered that the tenant ",nts the land but instead of p.ying in cub be paY' in the form of &enioe. Thia ayatem i8 eommou. iI:. lbft more 9:k'nain 
farming aroae. e.g. Nortbt'rn Tranavaal. 

: Other privilf'gNI iuclude sucb itema .. clothing, tobacco. firewood. WJe of landlord', wagon, etc. No rental charge hal been made for tenant', hut since capital expenditure ill negligible. 



Ill.-ADDITIONAL INFOlUlATION BII PRIVILEGIIS. 

L.u<n. 
ANa cultivated per family-

i:-r!','::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :Mor~en. 
Kaffir Corn..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 

Total production per family-

~:r' (k,~'.'.: :: : : : : : : : : :: ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~ 
Valoe Total Production- . 

erope P'I' family ... ........................................................ £ 
Maize per family ..••..•••••••...............•••.•••..•.....•............... £ 
Kaflir Com per famlly •••••••......•••.•.......•.....•••...••....•.......... £ 
Otlwr Oropo per family .•••••.....••......•......•.....•......•..•.......... £ 

Value of Labour. etc., lJupplicd by family .................... _ .................. £ 
Value of Seed and Fertilizer supplied by Landlord ................................ £ 
Anrage Production-

Maize, ba.gI per morgen ......... ............................................ . 
Kaffir Corn. Daga por morgen ...... .......................................... . 

Avera.ge Va.lue-
Maize per bag ••••••••••••••••..••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.•.....•••.... £ 
Kallir Com per bag •••••••.•••••••••.•..•••••••••••••••...••••.•••...•••••• £ 

Total Rental per family ..•......•.....................••........................ £ 
A vera.ge .Rental per morgen ...... ............................................... £ 
Per Cent. Famlliea whero Landlord 8upplies land only ... .......................... . 

SToOK. 
Number of Largo Stock per family •.•••.....................•.................... 
Number of Sma.1I Stock per family ............................................... . 
Value of Hiro of Grazing })Qr family ..... ........................................ £ 
Rental per Month per Head. largo stock ..... .................................... £ 
&utaJ per Month per 100 small stock ... ........................................ £ 

FOOD. 
Maize per oon'. of Total Food ................................................... . 
M.Uk per oont. of Total Food .................................................... . 
Meat. P'l' cent. of Tot&1 Food ................................................... . 
From Table pel cent. of Total Fooel ............................................. . 
Other per oont. of Total Food ................................................... . 
Total per oont. of Total Food •............•...................................... 

W .. tem 1'raruo.aa'.1 Northern Tranl.aal. 

7·55 5·83 
5·24 4·16 
2·31 1·64 

29·57 10·31 
9·61 6·04 

15·81 10·35 
9·75 6·00 
5·06 3·32 
- 0·08 
2·46 8·33 
0·63 0·02 

5·115 4·64 
4·16 3·70 

0·33 0·36 
0·53 0·65 
0·33 1·04 
0·13 0·21 
0·00 83·24 

8·31 11·26 
7·04 11·82 
5·44 4·01 
0·06 0·03 
0·50 0·46 

14·74 51·42 
7·7JJ 10·80 
2·87 U·31 

71·88 4·95 
2·76 8·52 

100·00 
I 

100·00 

w .. torn O.F.B. Border (Cape). 

2·83 1·23 
2·78 1·14 
0·04 0·06 

20·49 9·110 
2·73 0·60 

9·12 5·10 
7·16 4·82 
1·47 0·34 
0·49 0·44 
2·05 0·08 
0·19 0·26 

7·36 8·33 
'·00 10·00 

0·35 0·51 
0·54 0·58 
0·32 0·04 
0·38 0·75 

11·11 2·00 

1O·7l 8·00 
13·95 0·66 
0·08 8·42 
0·06 0·09 
0·62 0·01 

23·50 43·11 
8·39 13·49 

10·.19 4·17 
42·58 21·N8 
0·14 17·35 

100·00 100·00 , 

Natal-Tran8kei 
Border. 

5·18 
4·42 
0·66 

27·58 
3·05 

15·70 
11·06 
2·32 
2·32 
8·32 
-
6·23 
4·6/0 

0·40 
0·78 
0·76 
0·23 

31·58 

11·68 
1·58 
8·64 
0·05 
0·110 

00·56 
n·49 

1O·U9 
4·55 

14·71 
100·00 

"" ~ .... 
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326 ADDENDUM BY MR. LUCA<. 

ANNEXURE 25. (See Addendum Paragraphs 3 and 329.) 

RETURNS SHOWING, IN RESPECT OF EACH DISTRICT, THE RECEIPTS FOR THE YEARS 1928 AND 
• 1929 FROM THE GENERAL TAX. 

NOTB.-For the Orange Free State, exoept Bloemfontein, and for BODle Distriote ~the Cape Provinoe. partioula.n 
are DO longer ava.ilable for 1928. 

~ 

Distriot. 

I 
Aberdeen ..•..••.••.•••• 
Adelaide .•...•.•.•..•••• 
Alexa.ndria •.•..•••...••• 
Alice •...•••••••••••••.• 
Aliwol North ............ 
BarkJy E .. ~ ..••........ 
Ba.r~ Weat ............ 
Boa. ort Weat ...••....• 
Bedford .••.•.•....•.•.• 
Bellville ..•..•...•.•••.• 
Biza.na. .•••••••••••••••• 
B"'dasdo~ .....•....... 
Britetown ...•..••••••• o. 
Burgbel'ldorp' ....•...•.•• 
Butterworth ........••• ,. 
Cal& •••.•.•••••••••••••• 
Ca.ledon ........•...•.••• 
ColitEdorp .............. 
Calvm.l& •••••••••••••••• 
Ca.petown .....••.•••..•• 
earn.rvon .............. 
Cathoa.rt. .....•.....••.•• 
Ceree .....•••••••••.•.•• 
Cla.nwilliam ..••••...•••• 
Co6.mva.ba. ...••..•..•.•• 
COI .. oorg ............... 
Cradook ................ 
De Aa.r .••.....••.....•• 
I>ordreoht •..... ~ .•.•. ,., 
Douglao .•.•.....•..•.•• 
But London ............ 
Ellio~ ................... 
Elliotdole ............... 
Engoobo .....••..•••••.• 
FlagetatJ ................ 
Fort Beaufort ......•.•.. 
Fr ... rburg .............. 
George .•••..••.•.••..•• 
Glen G ... y .............. 
Graaff.Reinet ........•..• 
Grahamatown .•..•.•..•. 
Griquatown ...••••...•.• 
Hanover .....••.. 0 •••••• 

Hersohel ....••.•••••.••• 
H«?fm~yr ........•...•••• 
Hopefie1d ....•••.•.•...• 
Hopetown .•.•••••.••• o. 
Humanadorp ...•...•..•• 
Idu~ywa .....•••...••..• 
lndwe. 0 •••••••••••••••• 

JanaenVUle .•.....•.•..•• 
Keiakamahoek ........•.• 
Kenhard~ ............... 
Kentani .••••••••••••..• 
KimlM>rley •..•••.•.•••.. 
Kingwilli&matowD ........ 
Knyana .•.•....•........ 
Kokatad ................ 
Kom~h ••......•....••.. 
Kuruma.a. •.......••••••. 
La.diamith .•......••.•••. 
Lady G ... y .............. 
LaiD""burg ••..•..••••••• 
Libod .................. 
Luaikiaiki ............... 

• 
I 

CAPE. 

1928 T .... I 
Collected Collected 

CoII.oted 
8ubae~ Total. Outside Colleoted 

in 1928. qoently. Home in 1929. 
Dietricta. 

£ £ £ £ £ 
95 97 192 79 74 

977 136 1,113 335 967 
1,280 411 1,691 314· 1,410 
~,131 848 2,979 1,811 2,192 
1,_ 272 1,736 423 1,423 

849 155 1,004 228 823 
t t t t 2,539 

18 96 114 44 76 
1,083 214 1,297 326 1,129 

74 16 90 20 39 
7,188 4,622 11,810 3,163· 6,439 

4 13 17 1 12 
t t t t 33 

],045 213 1,258 533 897 
4,249 1,827 6.076 3,354 4,093 
3,942 705 4,647 2.056 4.137 

10 8 18 3 12 
7 3 10 4 3 

11 11 22 9 17 
169 136 305 58 140 

11 9 20 4' 395 
1,434 426 1,860 478 1,518 
- 4 4 - 2 

3 6 8 - 7 
9,341 2,959 12.300 7,817 9,013 

842 138 980 298 579 
1,465 430 1,895 428 1,563 
t t t t 164 

1,247 162 1,399 380 .1,293 
t t t t 1,410 

5.319 1,255 6,674 2,488 4,579 
900 129 1,029 225 906 

6,926 2,782 9,7()8 4.744 7,471 
16.850 2.979 19,829 9,948 17,291 
6,428 2,591 9,019 3,972 6,090 
1,831 504 2,335 1.402 1,598 

12 17 29 4 6 
142 62 204 41 122 

15,904 2,037 17,941 9,92. 16,540 
1,206 317 1,623 374· 1,142 
2,539 851 3,390 726 2,600 
t t t t 981 
t t t t 128 

6,210 4,937 10,147 5.678 7,804 
349 93 442 146 376 

21 2 23 6 5 
t t t t 367 
983 222 1,205 208 1,000 

6,822 2,605 9,427 5,365 7,023 
734 79 813 339 496 
450 64 504 73 470 

3,423 1,063 4,486 2,823 3,239 
t t t t 64 

10,020 2,433 12,463 6.324-· 8,885 
t t t t 3,139 

13,757 2,228 15,985 8,113 13,094 
123 13 136 11· 113 

1.594 517 2.111 575· 1,273 
2.925 1,290 4,215 2,342 2.078 
t t t t 2,053 

3 4 7 3 5 
322 62 384 102 328 

1 4 6 1 1 
6.190 2.244 8,434 3.737· 5,216 
9,939 6,235 16,174 6,233 11,225 

• Eat.im.ated. t 1928 returna Dot anilab1e • 

1929 T ..... 

Collected Collected 
Bubas. TotaJ. Out8ide 

quently. Home 
Districts. 

! 

£ £ £ 
36 no 35 
95 1,062 309 

261 1,671 315· 
664 2,856 1,786 
199 1,622 496 
59 882 211 . 

885 3,424 1,101 
39 116 33 

125 1,2M 346 
23 62 29 

4,365 10,804 4,899 
2 14 1 

24 57 16 
197 1.094 492 

1,648 5,741 3,107 
702 4,839 1,832 

2 14 1 
- 3 -

2 19 11 
86 228 39 
48 443 34 

298 1,816 485 - 2 -
2 9 -

3'i&: 12,279 7,687 
683 301 

228 1.791 421 
33 187 74 

129 1,422 451 
225 1,635 528 

1,843 6.422 2,153 
90 996 256 

2,506 9,977 4.332 
2.037 19,328 10,315 
2,389 8,479 3,987 

531 2,129 1,242' 
14 20 5 
43 165 37 

l,9nS 18,498 9,853 
232 1,374 374· 
657 3.257 762 
482 1,_ 1I8 
36 164 69 

2,559 10,363 6,238 
45 421 146 
4 9 6 

76 443 221 
171 U7l 171 

2,139 9,162 ·5,292 
47 543 251 
24 494 81 

1,012 4,251 2,522 
5 69 4 

3,402 12.287 6.240 
567 3.706 977· 

1,984 15,078 7,259 
12 125 9 

610 1,883 512· 
1,031 3,109 1,483 

870 2,923 1,222 
- 5 2 

31 359 121 
3 4 1 

2,853 8.069 3.728· 
4.656 15,881 

I 6,882 
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1928 TaL 1U2V Tax. 

I----~----~--~----~---~----~-------

II I I Collect."j Ditltrict. 

Maclear ...••.••••..••••• 
Mafeking •.••••••••...•• 
Malmesbury ......•....•• 
M:ata.tiele ...••• : ....... . 
Middelburg .............• 
Middledrilt .............• 
Molteno ••••••.•. , ....•. 
Montagu ......•..•.....• 
M.....,1 Bay ..•.......... 
Mount Ayliff ...........• 
Mount Fletcher •......... 
Mount Frere ........... . 
MqanduIi .............. . 
Murraysburg .. : ........ . 
Ngqeleni. .....•••....... 
Nqa.ma.k.we .......•...... 
Oudtshoom ......•..•••• 
Paarl .................. . 

·PeaNton ............... . 
Peddie ........•..•...... 
Philipotown •.....•...•.. 
Piquetberg ............. . 
Port Alfred ............ . 
Port Elizabeth ......... . 
Port St. Jobus ......... . 
Pri .. ka ....•............ 
Plio .. Albert .......... . 
Queenstown ............ . 
Qumbu •..•............. 
Riohmond ............. . 
Riversdale ............. . 
Roberteou .........•.... 
Seymour .•.•.....•... '" 
Somerset EBflt ........••• 
Somerset West .........• 
Springbok ..........•.••• 
Stellenbosch ........•.•.. 
Sterks~m ............ . 
Steynsburg .......••....• 
Steytlerville •......••.... 
Stutterheim ............ . 
Sutherland .........•.... 
SwellendfLID •.•••••..•..• 
Tabe,.nkulu" ....•...•.... 
Tarkaatad .........••.... 
Taungs ................ . 
Tsolo ......•••.......... 
Tsomo ................. . 
Tulbagh ..•....••....... 
Uitenhage ........•..•... 
Umtata ....•............ 
Umzimkulu •.•..•....... 
Uniondale •.............• 
Upington ..••••.•.....•• 
Van Rhynsdorp ........ . 
Venteratad .............• 
Victoria West .......... . 
Vryburg ....•••.•....... 
Wellington •......••..•.. 
Whittleaea ...•.••..•••.. 
Williston .••••...•••.•... 
Willowmore .....•••••... 
Willowv&le ......•••.••.. 
tW ..... ter ........•.•... 
Naauwpoort .......••.••. 

TOTAL •.•••••••• 

eoUeot."j CoUect."j I Outside CoUeet."j 
in 1928. I Subee· ,Total. Hom. in 19l!9. 

: quentJy. " D' . to 
,

', lIItnc. I I ! I 

I £ I 
I t~: I I 9,438. 

642 197 
4,044 2,910 

517 142 
I -

36 9 
5.290 1,262 
7.454 1,367 
9,189 3,300 

11,427 1,068 

I 
62 22 

9,402 2,741 
7.610 2.234 

29 47 
44 34 

240 73 
4.196 1,766 
t t 
II -

1.450 785 
1,496 1,085 

I 

3.076 2.494 
t t 

5 2 
2.009 539 
8.3m 3.767 

125 62 
II -

- 12 
1,311 225 
1,449 296 
- 4 
- 6 

6 8 
581 94 
517 66 
235 66 

2.187 764 
19 3 
5 12 

I 

N,163 3,287 
714 296 
t t 

7,297 3,098 
I 5,816 2,127 

53 18 
2.980 610 

10.970 2,498 
8,812 3,333 

239 16 
t t - -
231 37 

2 13 
t t 

49 14 
1,895 736 

10 2 
79 80 

11,182 2,808 
77 24 

- 37 

£300.577 £100,504 

I 

* Estimated. 

£ 
843 
t 

41 
11,1137 

839 
6,954 

659 
I 

46 
6,562 
8,821 

12,489 
12,495 

84 
12.143 
9,844 

76 
78 

313 
6,960 
t 
II 

2,236 
2,581 
5,570 
t 

7 
2,548 

10,124 
187 
II 
12 

1.636 
1,746 

4 
6 

14 
875-
683 
291 

2,951 
22 
17 

11,450 
1,009 
t 

10.395 
7.943 

71 
3.590 

13,466 
12,146 

255 
t -
266 

15 
t 

63 
2,631 

12 
159 

13,790 
101 
37 

£410,081 

I 
I 
! 

£ £ 
164 6M 
t 8,662 

• 28 
4,479 8.860 

23lI 

I 
639 

4,970 3.946 
241 614 

- I 
7 37 

2,789 6,662 
3.364 7,114.2 
7,149 9,386 
6,360- 11,207 

13 87 
5.328 8,6M 
6,722 7,478 

IS-, 36 
15 48 
73· 277 

3,302 4,_ 
t 134 

3 9 
603 1,666 
628- 1.660 

2.435 3,329 

1~0I~ I 
97 

3 
1,966 

".850* I 7,266 
70 124 

- 9 
5 7 

692 1,218 
398 

I 

1,411 
- , 
- 33 

8 II 
200 864 
204 490 

25 262 
1,173 2,183 

3 21 
4 II 

5,137 7,735 
303 741 
t 5,246 

0.082 7,675 
4.980 6.730 

18 3li 
403 2,999 

6,013 10,259 
6,232 9,118 

10 228 
t 15 
- -

100· 216 
4 336 

t 3,683 
5 41 

1,420 1,864 
2 10 

30* 70 
7.622 10,_ 

21 70 
II 160 

£190,643 £335,164 

I 

t 1928 ... tuma not available. 

I 

I 
I , 

! 

CoI1scted 
Subse. 

q ..... tIy. 

109 
2,373 

90 
--
1,096 
1,313 
3,140 
1,384 

10 
3,009 
1,846 

211 
13 
87 

1,333 
49 

I 
649 
827 

1,941 
31 

I 
530 

2,577 
34 -

4 
247 
221 

7 
-

2 
51 
77 
22 

596 
2 
2 

3,291 
228 
539 

2.56Il 
2,061 

8 
407 

2,483 
2,7.24-

33 
3 

-
38 
58 

766 
4 

5IJ8 
I 

48 
2,_ 

15 
63 

I £95,8~ 

I 

I 
I 

! 

Tot.oI. 

£ 
77~ 

7,941 
40 

11819 , 
798 

6,318 
60f 

I 
37 

6,667 
8,856 

12,626 
12,591 

97 
11.723 
9.323 

60 
61 

3/14 
6,737 

183 
10 

2.215 
2.387 
5,270 

128 
4 

2.495 
9.843 

158 
9 

II 
1.466 
1,632 

II 
33 
13 

715 
067 
284 

2,778 
23 
13 

11,026 
967 

5,785 
10.240 

7,781 
43 

3.456 
12,742 
11,842 

261 
18 

-
254 
394 

4.449 
...~ 

2,482 
II 

116 
13,275 

86 
223 

I 
I 
I 

I 
! 

, 
I 

I 

I 

I 

CoUootod 
Outsid. 
Home 

Dimioto. 

£ 
181 

4,221 
3 

4,738 
2119 

4,538 
244 -

7 
8,139 
3,469 
7,_ 
5,400" 

20 
6,264 
1',422 

18· 
13 
85· 

2,808 
66 

I 
489 
610 

2.323 
36 
3 

1,049 
" .. fi~ 

71 -
4 

~78 

443 
5 
I 
6 

257 
154 
34 

1,100 
3 
I 

li,9M-
307 

3.492-
5.000 
4,828 

15 
IHIO 

6.383 
8,399 

22 
II 

.-
112· 

7 
1.IUO 

7 
1,326 

I 
33 

7.494 
18 
47 

£430,832 1£204,513 
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n. 
NATAL; 

1928 T .... 1929 T .... 

DUtrict. Collected Collected Collected Collected 
Collected Subee. Tctal. Outside Collected Subse. Total. OutIJide 
in 1928. quently. Home in 1929. quently. BODle 

Diatricto. Districts. , . I 
£ £ £ £ £ £ I £ £. 

B.banango .............. 2.230 206 2,436 741 2.168 164 2,332 695 
Be.-gville ................ 4.740 1ij6 4.926 1.508 4,620 295 4.915 1.540 
IIBulWW' ................ 6.720 4ijl 6.201 2,424 6.510' 462 6.972 1.879 
CamperooWD ....••...... 4.903 256 5,249 1,651 5,000 211 5.211 1.761 
Dundee ....... _, ..••••.• 7.879 760 8.639 4,645 7.978 680 8.658 5.315 
Durba.n ......•....•.•.•• 348 111 459 44 540 66 706 72 
Empangoni .........•.... 3.326 361 3.687 499 3.187 603 3.690 310 
Eahowe ........••.••••.• 10.365 1.172 11.537 4.851 9.568 1,494 11.062 4,787 
EBtcourt .....•..•..•..•• 9._ ],035 10.499 3.026 9.432 1.087 10.519 3.777 
Greytown ............... 8.113 711 8,824 2.992 8.230 626 8.856 3.543 
HardinA' ....•.•...••.... 6.600 1,828 8.428 3.639 7.581 752 8,333 3,662 
Heltmakaar ........••••• 2,170 31 2,201 777 2,165 105 2.260 993 
HI. ilia •••...••••••••••• 4.291 305 4.596 1.044 4.409 225 4.634 1.150 
Howick •......•••••.•... 2,874 121 2.995 344 3,001 68 3.069 396 
Impendhle .•..•••....... 2.907 116 3.023 937 2,961 83 3.044 1.005. 
Ingwavuma •.. , .....•.... 9,7S7 1.218 10.975 6.043- 9.987 952 10.939 6.023 
Ixopo .••.••..••....••.. 13.168 1.051 14.219 4.701 13.201 475 13.676 4.658 
Krozuokop ............... 4.909 384 5,293 2.190 5.627 235 5.862 2,425-
I..adysmith ....•......•.. 11.569 732 12.301 5,114- 11.414 633 12.047 6,8OS 
Louwsburg .•............ 6.309 640 6.949 1.998 6.159 4.'3 6.612 2,0:;4 
lIohlobatUU ...••........ 4.052 547 4-,IiDS 1,971 4.078 487 4.565 1.820 
Ma/:muJo ...... , ....... 9.304 664 10.058 5.763 8.073 1,50a 11.668 0,944 
Me oth •.••..•......•.. 3.919 845 • 4,754 1.518 4,228 520 4,748 1.598 
Atsinga .••••..•••.••..•• 14.356 1.594 15.950 8.711 14.000 1,601 15.501 9.815 
MtwWni ................ 6.151 386 6.537 2.282 5.M3 609 6.262 2.267 
Nd_we ............... 8.348 774 9.122 4.813 8,37. 783 9.157 5.006 
Newoutle .•••...•.....•• 7.608 832 8._ 3.917 7._ 634 8.438 4.111 
New Hanover .....••.•.. 5.567 204 5.861 1.817 5,368 367 5.735 1.976 
Nkandhla .....••.••.•••• 7.877 1,447 9.324 4.677 8.615 1.007 9.622 4,826-
Nongom •..•..•..•..•..• 4.546 426 4.972 1,598 4.694 376 5.070 1.561 
Nqutu •......•.•.•••.•.. 8,600 747 9.437 5.778 8,480 734 9,214 6.297 
PauJpiete1'8burg .......••• 3.376 211 3.587 1.23'- 3.476 168 3._ 1,263-
Pietermarit&b\ll'g ......... 8,057 602 8.659 1.776 7.959 429 8.388 1.631 
Pinetown ..•••••••.•••.• 12.376 1.269 13.645 6.213- 12.069 1.851 13.920 6,338-
Port She~ne ......••.• 8,974 888 9.862 2.458- 9.635 427 10.062 2.496-
Riohman •••..••....... 5.796 380 6.176 1.668 6,92. 193 6.117 1,767 
Stanger ......•••.••••••• 9,602 706 10.210 3.583 7.796 673 8.469 3.143 
Ubombo ....•.•...•.•... 4.245 133 4,378 1.900 4.322 207 4.529 2.146 
UlIWDto •.....••.••....• 13.586 1.614 15.199 3.243 14.317 701 16,018 3.777 
Utrecht •......••••••••.• 5.766 544 6.310 2,817- 6,009 446 6,455 2,882· 
VeruIam •.•.•.•...••.... 2.096 130 2.226 697 2.348 150 2.498 7% 
Vryheid •.••..•••..•••.• 7.649 1.364 9.013 5.229 8,087 992 9.079 4.680 
WOODeD ••••••••••••••••• 3.626 751 4,377 1,128 4._ 498 5.142 1.767 

TOTA.L •••••••••• £287.288 £28.855 £316.143 £123.049 £289.781 £25.017 £314.798 £129.189 

• BlUm.ted. IIlncluding Himevill •. 
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III. 

ORANGE FREE STATE. 
- ._-

1928 T&>:. I 1929 Tax. 

Dietriot. Colleoted Colleoted Collected I Collrc~d 
Collected Outaide Collooted Out.ide 
iD 1928. 

Suboe. Total. Home in 1029. 
8uboe. Total. I Home quently .. DiBtricta. quently. DIot.riolo. 

-- ---

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ 
Bethlehem ........................ - - - - 4,656 239 4.895 975 
Bethulie ..•.•...••••.... - - - - 1,100 66 1,166 886 
BloemfontP.in ..................... 8,745 712 9,457 1,164 8,656 653 9.209 1,356 
Bolhof ................................ - - - - 2,204 142 2.346 716-
Bothaville ........................ - - - - 1,805 116 1.921 321 
Brandfort ............................ - - - - 1.972 89 2,061 4tH)" 
tBuitfoDtein ............ - - - - 1,002 30 1,032 169 
Clo001&o. .............................. - - - - 1,625 133 1,768 3:16 
Dewetsdorp •...•.•...... - - - - 1,275 71 1,346 2ijD 
l!.denb~.-.............. - .- - - 1,246 40 1,2"6 a:19 
tl!.d('lo .. e ............... - - - - 656 85 741 3:!1 
Fa.oI'Elamith .......................... - - -. - 1,205 47 1,252 320· 
Fioksburg ............................. - - - - 2,185 69 2,254 354 
Fouriesburg ....................... - - - - 1,704 69 1,773 2"'1 
Frankfort ............................ - - - - 3.552 153 3,705 737 
Harriemith .......................... - - - - 6.680 374 7,Of"" 1.873 
Heilbron .............................. - - - - 3.471 226 3.6U7 1.O\u~· 

Hoo~tad ............•.. - - - - 2,261 76 2.337 654 
Jaco BdaJ •....•.•••.•.•• - - - - 512 27 530 113 
J~rsfontein .........•.. - - - - 469 26 4115 116 
t catell .•.•............ - - - - 1,156 10 1.166 31g 
Koffiefontein, ......•.... - - - - 406 18 423 62 
Kopjea .••.•............ - - - - . 1,412 74 1.4116 387 
1(lOonst&d •.••••...••••• - - - - 4.398 766 5.163 1.332 
Ladybraod .............. - - - - 2.560 116 2.675 897 
Lindley .... , .•.......... - - - - 2.248 100 2.34ij "" tMarqua.rd .............. - - - - 1.893 60 1.043 369 
ParyB •••••••••••.•••.•• - - - - 1,184 73 1,21)7 491 
Phillippolia .............. - - - - 549 37 5~6 150' 
Reitz ................... - - - - 3,912 187 4.0~9 745 
RoU%Ville ....•...••..... - - - - 087 36 1,023 242 
Senekal ..•.............. - - - - 4.033 169 4,202 857 
Smithfield ... , ......•.... - - - - 896 60 946 244 
tSteynsru.at .....•....... - - - - 1,326 76 1.402 327 
Tb&b. 'Nchu ............ - - - - 4,061 299 4,360 1,260 
Trompaburg ............. - - - - 473 31 504 114 
Ventersburg ............. - - - - 1,814 115 1,029 600' 
tViljoe .. drilt ..........•• - - - - 920 66 986 106 
tViljoenskroon ••...•..•. - - - - 1,283 79 1,362 762 
Vrede .................. - - - - 6.416 308 6.724 1,202 
Vredefort ......•........ - - - - 1.162 83 1.245 417 
Wepener ...............• - - - - 1,184 93 1.277 266 
Winburg ................ - - - - 4,256 170 4.426 971 
Witzieshoek ............. - - - - 1,700 176 1.906 914 
Zaatron •.•.........•..•• - - - - 1,174 144 1.318 232 
t Petrus Steyo ........... - - - - 1.782 116 1.8118 850· 
tWa.rden ................ - - - - 1,434 72 1.506 61'>0 

lExoelsior .••.••....•... - - - - 12 41 63 14 

TOTAL •••••••••• £8,745 £712 , £9,457 £1,154 £101,956 £6,184 £108,139 

I 
£25,941 

I I , ---- - --
• Estimated. t Special J UStl06 of the Peace Area.s • t Office opened 1/11/1929. 
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IV . 

. TRANSVAAL. 
.. 

1928 Tax. 1929 Tax. 

DfotrIot. CoUeoted 
Collected 

Collected Collected 
COll .... d Subse. Total. Outside Collected Subse:- Total. Outside 
in 1928. quently. Home in 1929. quently. Home 

o • 
Distriots. Districts. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £ 
B ... berI<>D ••.••..•••••••• 9.867 1.331 11.198 1.985 10.430 934 11.364 1.8SO 
Belf.t .••••••••.•••.•.• 2.336 89 2.420 1,066- 2.615 88 2.703 SOl 
Benoni ...•••.•.•••••.•• 1,483 405 1.888 449 1.394 366 1.760 430 
Bethal .................. 5,000 254 5.254 870 6.376 241 6.617 1.228 
B1oemhof ............... 843 26 869 267 841 21 862 308 
Boohem .•...•••••••••.• 3.959 246 4.206 2.488 4,185 242 4.427 1.889 
Boiuburg ............... 770 196 966 401 668 183 851 286 
Carolina ...•••••••...••• 4.599 192 4.791 1.013 4.755 216 4.971 1.051 
ChriBdan& •.•.•..•••••••• 616 56 572 213 622 29 651 185 
Ermelo ....•.••.••..•••. 8.778 291 9.069 2.092 8.934 254 9.188 2.103 
Germiaton .•.••••••••••• 1.169 309 1.468 600 1.105 307 1.412 496 
Groot St:.nken ......... 11.342 1.023 12.366 8.258 11.393 1.086 12.478 8.118 
Hama.ns 1. ..•..••.••• 8.999 983 9.982 6.172 10.367 859 11.226 6.830 
Hoidolberg .............. 6,848 730 7.678 2.372 7.100 730 7.830 3,637 
Johanne!b~ ...•....... 3.908 1.239 6.147 686 3.319 889 4.208 614 
KJerksd2···· ....... ,-, 2.992 139 3.131 806 3.185 189 3.374 726 
Kruger aHonal Park ... 366 96 

I 
461 ISO- 348 163 611 200-

KruR"f'8dorp •••..•.•.... 3,704 630 4.234 2.342 3.504 566 4.069 2.256t 
Leydsdorp .............. 2.613 272 

I 
2,885 1,575 2.776 246 3.022 1.619 

Lichtenburg .... , ..•....• 8.699 406 9.104 4.179 7.660 472 8.022 3.223 
Louie Triohardt .•••..... 18.308 1.895 , 20.201 11.002 19.109 1.766 20.875 11.367· 
~donburg .............. 4.576 217 4.792 1,865 4.740 202 4,942 1.938 

iddelburg .............. 4.859 216 6.076 1.289 6.047 226 6.273 1,460 
Nyletroom ..•.•.....•... 8.372 689 9.061 2.816 7.710 667 8.267 3.286 
Pietersburg •..•...•....• 19.016 2.136 21.151 1.2.481 19.982 1.678 21.660 11.594 
Piet Betief .............. 6.920 463 7.373 2.164 7.172 293 7.465 2.163 
PihUlllbo~ ..•......... 6,172 344 6.616 3.280 6.481 363 6._ 3.290-
PilgrimB t ........... 13.464 994 14.448 7.067 13.ij53 1.206 15.059 7.623 
Pokwani. ....••.•.•....• 7.126 686 7.811 5,251 7.372 680 7.952 6.373 
Potahofetroom ........••. 4,724 480 5.204 1.656 4.712 474 5.186 1.716 
Potgietenruet ..•.•••..•• 11.417 1.186 12.603 4.930 10.766 1.129 11.884 5.070 
Pretoria ...•.••..•...••. 8.096 1,087 9,183 2.531 8.430 939 9.374 3.106 
Ra.yton .....•...•....... 6.548 464 6.012 2.473 5.642 523 6.165 2.670 
RUlltcDbu~ •..•....... 10.881 1.010 11.891 6._ 10.670 1.023 11.693 6.669 
Schweizer neke .•••.•. 1.802 41 1,843 264 1.728 43 1.771 481 
Sooocoenie ..•.•••....... 9.952 1.843 11.795 8.180 10.502 1,384 11.886 8.051 
Sibuo. ........•..•.•..•• 19.399 2,561 21.960 14.401 19.832 2,502 22.334 14.034 
Springe ......•••.•..•••• 3.335 431 3.766 1.283 3,194 467 3.661 1.086 
St.a.ndorton ........•...•. 6.496 3:19 6,835 1.392 6.259 366 6.624 1.541 
Tza.neen ..•...•..•••...• 11.252 1.034 12.286 6.773 11.522 937 12.459 6.360 
Von teradorp .......•••.•• 4.734 308 6,042 2.261 5,103 317 6.420 2.631 
Vereen~g ..••..•...••. 4.232 394 4,626 1,359- 4.204 405 4.609 1.354-
VOlkarUBt .....•..••••••• 2.151 99 2,250 756 2.107 138 2,245 781 
Wakkentroom •.......••. 6.367 162 6,529 3.206 5.555 172 5,727 3.378 
Witbank ......•....•.... 2.226 196 2.421 425 2.185 175 2.360 424 
Wolma.ransatad .....••••• 2.669 132 2.801 769 2,546 136 2.681 732 
Zeel'Ult •...••.••...••••• 6,626 792 7.318 2.980 7.113 497 7,610 3,020-

TOT~ •.....•... £298.376 £28.999 £327.375 £146.639 £303.897 £26.576 £330.472 £148.744 

, , , , , 
eo • Eslima.ted. t La.rge proportion collected by Roodepoort within distriot . 



PART X.-INDEX. 

OKLY paragraph numbers are shown in this Index. 

A hyphen after a paragraph number indicates that the subject indexed is referred 
to in that paragraph as well as, in a general manuer, in the context immediately following. 

The letter A before paragraph numbers refers to paragraphs in the Addendum 
by Mr. Lucas, e.g. A 5-6, 10 refers to· paragraphs 5, 6, and 10 of the Addendum, 

A. 
Abantu, social system of 

Adaptation ot .. b ..... for progress of N.ti... Oz.., 82, 200-349, 337-349. 
Anti.progreaaive features at 16, 61-, 79-. 
Commaniam 01 Abontu 203, 388, 041, 942, 066, 988; A 340. 
Division of la.bour between sexes in 61-62; A 6. 
Divorce, abhorrence of, in 708. 
EOODOmiC8 of 8-, 21. 538, 651-: .A 5-6, 10. 
Philooophy of 24-, 59-, 553, 711-712. 

Absconding of youths, from home 
Cheoking of, through oo.operotioo of Chief. 232. 
Drift of, to towns, Btl Townwa.rd. drift of N&tiV08. 

Absence from home, effects of long A 255-260. 
Absorption 10, 13. 
Abuses in labour recruiting 890-891, 956. 
" Adaptation" policy 199-243. 
Adornment 28. 
Advances, money, to Native workers 922-925. 
Advisory boards, .ee under Na.tive advisory boards. 
Afiorestation 57, 138-139, 322. 
Agricultural 

Bank, Native 170. 
Co·opemtive org&niz&tion8 281. 
Credit laoilitie. 166-172, 281. 
Demonstrators. NAtive 100-, 179, 316, 320, 326. 340. 

Desirability of traJning local Natives aa, for their own areas 315. 
Ed .... tion 28z..288. 
Implemonts 284 (2), 961. 
Punuitl, guidanoe of Natives by Europeans in 98-. 
ShOWI 282. 

Agrioulture 
Chio! In relation to 26. 
European implements, noe of 61-li2, 284 (2), 961. 
Improvement of. in Reserves 183, 191-, 336-349, 635. 
Primitive methode 01 N.tiveo In 63-, 71>-, 188, 191, 341; A 10. 
Sohoola of 1Ui6, 283, 288, 341. 

Alooholio beverages, .ee under Liquor. 
Amadlozi (Zulu for anoestral spirits) 629. 
Amalayila 566, 778-782. 
Amusements 164. 
Animjsm 76-78, 628. 
Apprentioeship Act A 322-324 
Arable ground 140-160. 

Allooatad by Chiel M, 308. 
Higgledy.piggledy arraogement of land. 163, 304. 
Pre .... t poeition in regard to 1Sz..167. 
Soourity of right to, degree of 165-. 

Asset to Natives of their Reserves 83-, 96, 179, 192, 268, 287, 306-,315, 331-332, 342. 
U Aaaimilationists" 200. 

B. 

Bantu languages 688-689. 
In.11I8ion of, in ourri.u1. of European oohool .. deoirabl. 690. 
Need for knowlodse 01 loorJ, by Government otlioiala and police 243. 

Bantu social system, .... Abantu, social system of. 
Bantu studies in Universities of the Union 249, 680; A 82, 228. 

~ 



Barter 942, 946. 
Beer, Native, 8U Utywa,la. 
Births of Native. 

332 

eo..operation of Chief. in eeouring registration of 233, 236. 
nata 233-235. 787-796. 
Registration of, urged 233-236 • 

.. Blockman" 509; A. 229. 
Bloemfontein 420-424, 49EHlO2, 509; A 229. 
Blohm, Rev. W. F. K., quoted 613. 
Bootma1ring, teaching of 175. 
Boycott 366; A 95. 
Brodziak. Dr. F. A. J .• quoted A. 63. 
Bryant. Rev. A. T., quoted 23, 39-40, 46, 48, Ann.xure II, Page ,", 
Building 

F&eilities for, for Nativ08 in urban areas 496-511; A 118-220. 
Sites. grouping of. in Reserves 162-165. 
Trade. teaohing in 175. 

Butcher'. licence. 113; A SO. 
Butler, Mr. S. G., quoted A. 53--54. 
" Bywoner" Mystp.m 391. 

Capeto,"" 425-437. 
Carpentry, teaching in 175, 584. 
Ca.h wages, B... under Wage •• 
Cattle 29; A. 7. 

Bantu view of 34, 92. 
Colt 33, 120, 339; .117 . 

C. 

.. Grazing given precedence over cattle "-Natlvo lament 13M. 
Hoarding of lI8, 711-712; A 10. 
-holding in certain Natal DilJtricts 371-a73. 
Improvement of breed 341. 
lo relation to status of persons 33, 704. 710. 
Lobolo 42, 113-122, 704-719. 
Main economio a.dva.ntage of, to Nativos 47. 
Native, typical 341. 
Overstocking. q.lJ. 
Sacrificial 33, 629. 
Scrub 334. 
S;"" 38, 127. 
Subatitutea for 119. 
Versus value of land, in view of Abantu 376. 
Zulu strains of 107. 

Census of Natives 235, 261, 402-407. 
Chiefs, in society of Abantu 

Ab800lldiug of you.1III alld breakdOlnl 01 pt.rentalauthorlty, oo·opcrolion of Chief. In obookjug 
of 232. 

Administra.tive duties of 229-242. 
Allocate fields 54, 308. 
And afforestation 65. 57. 
As strategio point in government of Na.tives 2Ui. 
Courts of 224-230. 

Conversion of. wherever possible, into courts of rooord 230. 242. 119. 
Distinction between a.dva.noed and backward Chief8 218. 
Eduoation of 219. 
Entitled to know what happens among their adherents 236. 
Extending of employment of, by 8tate 19~243. 
Generally not autoera.te 36, 223. 
Government by 35. 214. 
Hereditary 

Land for 220. 
Priestly character of, in 8()("iety of Abantu 36. 

In council 36, 213-249, 348; A 341-. 
In relation to huabandry 26,_. 
Jurisdiction of, civil and criminal 224-229. 
Luring away of juveniles to labour field&-checking of, t.hrough Chief8 231. 
Men of ability among 217. 
Parental authority. breakdown of-oo.opera.tion of Chief. in chocking of 232. 
Reoognition of Chiefs, inoreaae of, d.eaired by N.tivea 214. 
Re<ordB, keeping of, by 230, 719. 
Status of blood rela.tions of 26. 37. 
Slipencls for, from State lI21-4lllj, lHO. 
Tribote to, payment of lI21-4122. 
Vital events, co-operation of Chiefs in securing registration of, urged 233. 236. 

Chiefship, sacerdotal charact.er of hereditary 35, 214. 
Children 

Care of 51. 
Flight of, to toWlLl, ... under Townw&rd drift 01 Nativoo. 



Ciskei 251-26~. 
Glen Grey Ditotrict 258-266. 
K.eiskam&boek Dietriot 206. 
Middeldrift Distriot 2li1-2li7. 
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Natives in oertain parte of, ignoraot of Bantu ouatoms 210. 238. 

Citro. Co-operative Exchange 960. 
Civilimtion, Western 

Extent of guidance of Buropeaaa needed by Natives in ad ....... to 70.81.97,202, 8116. 829' 
A 20.288. 

Impact of 
Aba.ntu OIl 80. 
On Abantu 8-. 82, !Hr. 208, A 14. 

March of Aba.ntu to 14-, 289. 349, A 20. 
Burden of. should be ahooldered by Abantu tbeDlJl8lvea. lll1der guidanue of Europeau¥ 

82, 629. 

Clay "8. Rex (1903) A. 269. 

Clothing 
Buropean manufactured 380, 982, A 363-366, 
SkiDo as A 364. 

Cluver. Dr. E. R., quoted A. 60, 264--266 • 
.. Colour bar" 178. 181, 606, 6S5 . 
.. Colour Bar Act," see Min .. aud Works Amendment Act. 
ConuniNrion, Native Economio 

Appointment of A .... 1. 
Procedure 

Order of subject. 6. 
~arding evidenoe 2-4. 

Tba.nk8 to helpo'" &. 

Communism of Abantu 203, 3BB, 941-942, 966, 9BB; A. 340. 
CompellS&tion to Native workers, position under various laws 935-941. 
Competition in economic sphere, between Europeana and Natives 81, 86, BB-90, 96, 

649-664. . 
Conciliation board for settlement of industrial dispute. A. 295-296. 
Conference. of Magietratll8 and Native Commissioners with Secretary for Native Affairs, 

periodical A. S1. 
Congestion in land oooupation 65-67, 307, 328. 
CotllJllnguinity 42-43 ; A. 8. 
Contracts between mesterand servant on farms (Part tI of Report.) 351-401; A. 83-211. 

Cash rent tenan?7 A 202--211. 
U Kaffir-farming • 177. 189, 6&8; A 208. 
Model 396. 
Notification to local Magistrate. of exeoution of farm oontraota. 8UggeBWd 396. 
Oral ........ tiol .. tory 393. 
10 Two.day n _Y'tem 359. 
Written, for N.tivea 393-401. 

Ad ...... tageo of 397-401. 
Should be oblig&tory 393-394. 

Cooke, Major H. S., Direotor of Native Labour, quoted .777, 785-786, BB4, 909, 951 ; 
A. 233-284. 

Cooper, Mr. J. R., quoted A. 229. 
Co-operativc agricultural and credit organi.atio,,,, 2M!. 
Cost of living family budgets 

Of Relerve N.tives 350; A 64-59. 
01 urba.n Native. A 232-238. 

Council 
Chief in 36. 213-249. 348. 
Looal Native 238, 263. 

Courts of Native Chiefs 224-230. 
Credit 

F.ailitiea for IMiVlmOiug N.t.ivea 
Safeguard. neoeeaty in gru.ting 
Token aY"tem. oondemned 959. 

Crime 
Liquor and 77&-777. 
Murde. 228. 

188-172. 
171-172. 

Na.tivtlll la.w.&biding, &I & people '772. 
Poli .. and 752-764. 
Witch""", IItI, 81. 66, 80, 228, 8ll8, A 9. 

Criminals, ""p"triation of 783-786. 
Crope 

_tioo of 75. 
U,.... 01 Al>Antu in nl&ticm to IItI, 44, 18, eo, 7&, .4 79. 



D. 
Dairying 341. 
Death, Bantn view of 60. 
Death rate of Native., data 233-235, 787-796. 
Deaths, .... gistration of Native 233-236. 

Co-operation of Chief. in aecuring 233. 236. 

Debts of Nativffl to traders in Transkei 948. 
Deferred pay "y.tem for Native mine workers 926-934. 

Board of control 929--930. 
Demonstration farms, for Natives 341. 
Demonstration locations, for Natives 107-108. 
Denudation of land 73-, 103, 251, 302. 
Department of Native Affairs, see Native Affairs Department. 
Desert conditions 73-. 
Diamond diggings 853-S61. 
DictatoIShip, suppositions 18. 
Dipping of stock against tick·borne diseaRes 127, '273-27-1, 313. 
Direct taxation of Natives 66~78; A 325-. 
Disease, measures for combat.ing (15, 67, 92, 635. 
Diseases associated with poverty A 60-64. 
Division of labour between sexes in society of Abantu 51-52; A 6. 
Divoroe, repugnant to Abantu 708. 
" Doctoring" of land 55. 
Dolce far nienU 76, 78. 
Domestic self·government for Nativ.~ 213-243; A 20, 3,12, ;j[)2. 
Domestic service, Natives and 969-975. 
Dongas 72-73, 136, 252, 277, 322. 
Donkeys 108, 115. 
Dress 

European ma.nufactured 360. 962; A 353-358. 
Fashions 947,962. 
Skins as, and as blankets, reversion of NativCII to ose of if 3;;. •. 

Drewe, Dr. F. S., quoted A 2fl3. 
Driehoek home for aged, infirm, snd maimed Natives 991-992. 
Drought 811, 877. 
Dube, Rev. John L., quoted 711, 982; A 220, 257. 
Dutch Reformed Church 680. 
Duties of men and women in society of Al,antu 51-52; A 6. 

East Coast Fever 293-297, 313. 
East London 442-449. 
Economic 

E. 

Condition of Natives, trend in A 65-70. 
Forces 

Cure for evil must not run counter to 560. 
Restriction on free play of 564:. 

Maladjustments, removal of 16. 
System 

Of Abantu 21-, 75. 203, 247. 388, 532, 538. 703. 941-942. 000, mu~; A 5-. 
Of Europeans and of Abanta oompared s-. 

Education of Natives 70, 79, 'l5, 164, 282-284, 346, 574-664. 
Agricultural 282-288. 
Content of 603-639. 
Control of 640-641., 
Desire of Natives for education 646. 653. 
Financing of 593-601,623-627, 642-644, 647-648. 657-004; A 350. 
For Chi.fs 219. 
For development of Reserves 345. 
G..,..J.ua~ need for 70. 
IjIstory of 574-602. 
iDadeciuacy of preoent system of 621H132.' 
Industrial 584 
Orientation of 629. 
Parrot work 613. 
Purposes of 605-. 
Social 79, 85, 346, 628, 632. 

Aims which ohould be embraced by 828. 
Statiatica relating to 61H23, 628, 650. 
Suspicion of Nativeg concemiDg differentiation in 610. 612, 638. 
Vernacular a.a medium of inakuction in 612-613, 633--634. 



33-5 

Enlightenment 
Prot!reos of N ....... towards 16. 337-349. 
Race between enlightenment and deetruotioa of land 103, 349. 

Erosion 72-, 103, 251-, 274, 302, 307, 321, 326. 
Footpaths &Cd 163. 
_urea to oamhat 103, 136-137, 269-261. 
Stock and 163. 

Euplwrbia Adylieri, latex of 264-266. 

European ,. 
Offir...ials, au und~r Government of6.aia.la. 
-owned stock in Rceervea. need for limitation of 123-126. 
Social system, effeot of, OIl Natives 64. 
Stand&f'da. WldermiDing of 17. 525. 

RuropC'anA 
Advent of. in South Africa. 8-, 21, 64; A II. 
And NBt.h-e oompt"titioD in economio apbeTe 81. 86. 88-90, 96. 549-564-. 
Extent of guidanoe of Europeans needed by Natives 70, 81. 97. 202, 625. 629. A. 20. 336. 
Miggivings of. about N&tivps 9J. 

Evictions of Natives from farms. causes of 384. 
Exemption of Nr~tiv(,R from variuus statutory provisions, need for 742-747. 
Expenditul"<' and RevPUU". Puhlic-Share of Natives in (Part VI of Report) 1057-· 

1127; A 357. 
Evictions or Na.tives from fanus, caUBP-S of 384. 
Experimental fann of Glen Grey Native Local Coundl 259. 
Extra·Union Natives 800-; A 4, 17-19, 249. 

Family budgets 
Of Rose ..... N.tivea 350; A ~9. 
Of urban NativOB. A 232-236. 

Famine 24, 61, 65; A 10. 
Starva.tion 27, 

F. 

Farms, Natives on European-owned (Part II of Report) 351-401; A 83-214. 
Ca0Be8 of evictiQJlJ of 384. 

Fashions in dress, among Natives 947, 962. 
Fecundity, high in primitive society 30. 
Fencing 115-117, 163, 296, 303-304, 322, 341. 

AI ... IlAOCI for 303. 

Fields 
Allocation of 54. 308. 
Cultivation of 61-. 
.. Dootoring fI of 64, 

Fines and fees of courts of Native Chiefs 239-240, 242. 
Fi ..... , veld 164. 
Food supply 23-, 44.-. 

B&ntu oustom of silaring of GO, 533. 701. 

H Fool's paradise" 77, 
Footpath. 163. 

Gambling am()ng Natives 573. 
G. 

Garden sites, see Arable ground, .... Fields, and .... Lands. 
Girl Guide movement 968. 
Glen Grey Act 

Appliootion of 148-159. 
Comment 011 

Ao touchins further ~ m. 
Ao to exiotiDg '"'""1 • under •• thority of IS!. 

Glen Grey (Ciskei) 258-266. 
Experimental farm of N.tive Looa\ OounoO 259. 

Goats lOS, 115, 712. 
Good feeling between Europeans and Natives 

H_ ro.tenod 243--4149. 

" Good old tim ... " 189, 681. 

" O1Io<lwiU" ()f Natives, causes of 1088 of in oertaill install"" 245, 
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Government officials 
Ability to opeak 1 .... 1 Bantu lo.nguage D-...y hII. 
C.oncemed. with ad.mini&tration of NatiV'e Affaire 243--249, 339. 
Neoeaaary link between Government aod Natin iDfltitutiOll8 241. 
Tranef8n of. where disadvantageous 246--248. 

Grant. Rev. A. Canlro .... quoted 650. 
Grazing 

Communal 127 . 
.. Given precedence over cattle H-Nativp lamfl1lt, I:JR. 
H .. banding of 68. 103. 130. 321. 3:13. 
Improvement of :WI. . 
Mixed. of cattle. donkey .... sluoep. and gnatM 116. 329, 

Gre~orowRki, Mr. Justice A 42. 
Grey, Sir Georg. 5M. 
Grouping of bomestead and garden sit .... and of graziug laOlls 162-165. 
Guardianship of State ovpr progre .. in Re ... rve" should he plBCPd in forefront of national 

objecti,'" 345. 
Guidance of :Sati"p" hy Ruro/,panR 70. 81. 97. 202. 62:'. r,2!l: A 20. ~.1fi. 

H. 

Haile. Rev. A. J .• quoted A 284--286. 
Hall. flir Daniel (Keny .. Agricultural Commission. 1929) 103. 
Hallowes. Rev. W. H.. quoted A 78. 
Harmonizing of intere.ts of Black and White 19. 

Harvesting 23. 58; A 10. 
Health 61\. 92. 63D. 

Facilities for promoting 92, 1114, 035, 
Borvioeo. an.noin~ of A 350. 

lielichryllUm 72. 
Hellderaoll. Dr. J. (Lovedale) A OR. 
Hoernl~. Mta. A. W .• quoted 33. 
Hoea 63. SU. 332. 901. 
Home 

For aged, Inftrm, and maimed N.tlv.. 991-992. 
Indu.otries, Native 173-174, 264, 817. 
Long ._08 from, dec .. of .A 256'-260. 

Homestead sites, grouping of 162-165. 
Hospital and medical faeilities 92. 635. 
Housing for Natives 496-506. 727. 976-987. 
Hunt, Major E. W .• quoted A 189. 
Hunting 51. 
Husbandry 

Chief in relation to 26. 66-58. 
Killing of human being to .. distribute soul" of 60. 

Huskisson. Dr. D., quoterl A 266. 
Hut building 51. 
HYJ.hoene ori"ita [Zulu. i(li)Lala 1 317. 

TIl-feeling 
1. 

Due to lack of understanding of language. etc .• of local NatJvejj 248. 

Imfino (Zulu, edible herhs) «. 
Immorality 41--43, 755. 
Inceat. provision against. in society of Ahantu 4Z-43. 
Indentured Native labour 8b2-&J6, 1\76-897; A 17-. 

Abu.oes in recruiting of 896-891, 956. 
For farming aDd sugar indu.otry 87H1l7. 
For ma1arial areaa 894-4\96. 
Importation of extra-Union 808-314 ; .A 260-254. 
Juvenile 231. 879. 892-893. 
Reorniting of 802-806, 876-897. 

LIoenoea for 890-891. 
Organizationl for. IiBt of 886. 

Co-operative 888. 



Indigenoy 988-990. 
Individual land-holding 

Bontu view of 712. 
Lou 01 IaDd by Native. 325. 
Purohaoe of IaDd by Nati... 11 •. 
&1. of IaDd by Nativoo 181. 
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Industrial And Commercial Workers' Union .il 313 ... 3)·1. 
Industrial 

Conciliation Act 841-852; A 293-314. 321. 
Dispute&, oonoiliation boa.rd for 8~tt.ling A 29(,.-290. 
Legislation ..4. 293-324. 

InduRtrie. for Native. 173-174, 264, 317. 
Infantile mort.lity 787··796. 
lnkanga (S"",,,;o j""iperin ... , L.) 275 ... 276. 
Innovations 25. 
I nspcct01'9 

Of Na.tiv8 l.bour .A 202. 212-214, 280. 
Of urban looa.tions 516. 

Interest, in business traWlSctions, charging of 957-958. 
Intennediary between urban council and Natives 515. 
Iron-smelting 53. 
Irrigation :.133-135, 259, 320. 

Jabavu, D. D. T., quoter\ 686. 
J obanne.burg 450-460. 

,J. 

Justice, administration of, a. nt/eoting Mativ.. 244.-. 
Juvenile. 

Absconding from bomo-<>o.operstto. 01 Chlol. In ohookb!s 01 232, 
Lurtns·away 01, to labour ftol.u 231, 879-880, • 

K. 

" Kaffir-farming .. 177, 182, 696; A 208. 
Kenya Agricultural Collllnisaion, 1929, Report of, quoted 103. 
Kerr, Mr. Alexander, quoted 608; A 287. 
Kidnapping 879-. 
Kimberley 461-472. 

I~lLbour, Na.tive 
Adnnoea to laboUf!&l'S 922-920. 
Condition. on larmo 351-401; A 83-214. 
Division of, between S8xe8, in society of Abantu 51-52 j A. 6. 
Boyoott 366; A 95. 
European lupervision of 844. 
Erlra·U"ion 808-; A" 17 ... 19. 249-254. 
Farm la.bour, supply fa.oton 376-401-
Indentured, 8M undf'lr Indentured Na.tive labour. 
Wpeot.ora of A 202. 212-214, 280. 
Juvenile 231-, 879-886. 
Problem, f.oton in 626-52&. 
&.sonsl, In South Alri.. 807. 
Supply. regul.ting of ltoOoordinsl to l00al requi.remflnta 894-896. 
TenAD.0Y, m under Tonanoy, Native. on farms. 
T&ntion of Nativea, for obtaining labourers 532; A 335. 337. 
Unemployment 700-703. 
Voluntary. in(;'l'BUing SOl. 

Laiueo fam 337. 999. 
Laia prJm (H!IP"- ...... "") 317. 
0< I.and do •• not beget" 66-67. 190. 



Land 
Acquisition of. for 11 relca8ed to .. reM 183--. lr_; A :WO. 
Arable. 8uJ{2estions in rell!a.rd to 140-160. 
A. tribal property A 340. 
CompariROn of working of land in 8urveyoo. and nllS'nrvpyed ArPA" (C"'~) 143--140. 
Conditions of wnancy, /fee under Tenancy, NaUve. on farms, 
Co.ownership of. evils of 187. 
Demand by Na.tives for more 6.1)....67. 176. 220. 685 . 
•• Doctorinll;" of 55. 
For hereditary Chiefs 220. 
-holding. system of limitation of 1~147. 
Manner oloccupa.tion of. by Na.tives 65-67. 
Need for provision of more, for Nativea 192-195. 344. 
Purchase of. bv Na.tives 114. 

Be.nto view of 712. 
Los8 of 325. 
via. stock 114. 

Raoe between enlightenment and dostinction of la.nd 103. 340. 
Sucoesaion to In9. 
Survey of. &S a s<ltting for progress 149. 

Lands 
Uneconomica.l distribution a.nd U8C of, need for chang .. , Rnd {art-ora 10 he horne in mintl in I'l". 

lation thereto 153-157, 305. 

Language, local Bantu 243, 6~90. 
Court cases arising from misundorstn.nding of 689. 
Effect on race relations 363. 
Need for knowledge of, by Government officials Imd poli{'e 2·U. 

Latex of Euphorl>ia Adyheri 264. 

Legitimacy of children, lobolo and 705. 
Leprosy A 60. 
Lestrade, Prof. G. P., quoted 33, 200, 613. 
Licences 

Recruiting 890-891. 
Trading. a heavy burden on small Native shops 952. 

Linton, Mr. A., quoted 649. 
Liquor, alcoholic, including Native beer 748-771, 77r,. 

And crime 774-. 
Home.brewing of 764. 
llUcit selling of 755. 
Licenced houses for 767. 
Municipal beer hall. 76().... 

Alleged" drinking in a cage " 761. 
NoDous drinks 75()"'754. 763. 
Segra.tion in regard to 765. 770. 
Total prohibition 749. 758. 
Utyw.la 44, 750-. 

Living, cost of, see Cost of living. 
Lobo"" 42, 118-122, 704-719. 

"Lobolo cattle never die" 118. 
And cattle·cult 120. 

Local self-government for Natives 213-243; A 20, 342, 3:'2. 
Locationg, urban, 8ee Urban Nath'e locati{)nr'. 
Luxury 50. 

Magic 31, 149. 
Ma!"-Iw 44. 
Malaria 309-310, 894-896. 
Malnutrition A 62-63. 
Mauure 

For agrioulture 75, 122. 179. 
For fuel 322. 

Maraharaha (Suto game) 568. 
Markets 

For Native produoe 960. 
For stook 109-113. 290. 

Marriage in society of Abantu 33, 704-. 

M. 

Rules of degrees of relationship within which marriage u prohibited. and es.ogamy-referenCPI 
to 4243, 704; A 8. 

Women and attitude towar<b lobolo in relation to wedlock 710. 

Marriages, registration of Native 233, 719. 

Masonry, teaching of 175 



Maetera and Servant. Acto A 268-282. 
McVicar, Dr. Neil A 62, 260. 
Meat 46. 
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Men, duti.s of, in society of Abantu 51. 
Middeldrift (Ciskei) 251-257. 
Migration of Nati"es 

Into Union A 4, 17-10. 249. 
Within Union A 242-248,. 

Milk yieln, effect of onrstocking on 47, 92. 
Milky Way (Galaxy) 189. 
Miners' I.hthisis 834-83;, 937. 

Mines "nd Worb Amendment Apt 838 -1\40. 

Mining -797-.A97 
.. AA!listed vnluntary schemE''' of recruiting. 800-801. 
Compcn'4fl.tion 935--937. 941. 
Deferred pA.y 

BOf\rd of control 929--030. 
Sy slRm 92~934. 

Ea.rning& of mine Natives 818--832. 
Rut Coa.st Na.tives 808-814. 
Feeding 837. 
Hea.lth a.nd housing 837. 
I..a.wR, position of Natives under 862-875. 
Length of service of mine Natives 815-817. 833. 
Recruitod and Doo-reoruited Natives. for gold minea 802-800. 
Sea.soD&1 facto1'8 affecting labour Bupply 807. 
Volunta.ry deferred pay system 927-930. 
Wage. 900. 
W"tage 836. 
Witwa.tersro.nd 798-837. 

Miscegenation 10, 13. 
Mi .. ions and Native education, ... under Educatiou of Natives, s!lb-head'fI!I Bi.tory of. 
Misundemtanding due to lack of !mo"ledge of lauguage, etc., of locsl Natives 243. 
Mouey, attitude of Natives towards 171, (702,) 711. 
Morais 42--43 A 8. 
Morok". Dr. C. S. A 47. 
Mutual aid 988--990. 
Mylne, Mrs. J. E. B .• quoted 791 (d). 

Natal Native Reserves 298-304. 
Native 

Administration Aot. lIS9, 225. 

N. 

Advisory boards, urba.n. lUI Urban Na.tive advisory boards. 
Agricultural bank 170. 
AgrioultoUl'a.l demonstrators, IU under Agrioultural demonatratora. 
Areas. oongeation of 65-67. 307. 328. 8u also under Reserves. 
Cell8U8, q.t', 
Boef. 8ee Utywo.la. 
Domolttio lIerva.nta, /fee und~r Domestio servants. 
EoonomiC' Commission, He under Commission. 
Eoonomio quoatiOD. approaoh to 8-, 
Education. Bet under Education of Natives. 
Labour. fte under Labour. Na.tive. 
Labour. indontured or roourited. 8U under Indentured Ne.tive labour. 
Law 224-228, 747. 
Looa.tiODS, urban. lUI under Urban Native JooatiOlll. 
Nationalism 691. 
Tenanoy on ra.nna, HI under Tenanoy, Native, on farme. 
Thought. need for knowledge of mode of. by Government oflloiala 243-249, 339. 
Tradition 337. 
Townahipa, urban. I6f Urban Native townships. 
Villagea. ·,rhan. aee Urban Native looatioD8. 

Native Affairs 
Adminiatration 01 243-249, 339. 
Appointmentl ud tranafera of ofticiall 244. • 

Native Affairs Commi •• ion (permanent statutory) 697--598, 636. 
Native Affairs Commioaion, South African, 1903-1905, Report of 589. 
Native Affairo D.partment 

Diviaion of Native Agrioulture. extonaion of--urged 347. 
, O'1!8biution 01 ll44-248, 347. 

Poriodioal oonferenoea of Magiatratee and Native Comm.ieaionetl with head of .A 81. 
St.u~ 01 problema 01 other S ...... poe_,jog large poplllationa 01 ~ people "82, 

Native Development Fund 696, 598-600, 635. 
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Native Economic Commission, appointment. of AfII« 1. 
Native Education, .ee under Education of Native •. 
Native Law. and CustOIIUl Report (1883) 587. 

Na.tives 
Ability to odv..... A 20. 
Advance to oivilization 14-, 339. M9; .d 20. 
And Eul'Opea.na in urban areas, economio etJecta of 523-628. 
And urban Counoil. intermediary between 516. 
Attitude of. toW&rdB money 171. 

Changing of thi8 attitudfl 702. 
Gaining and maintaining oonfidence of 243-:249. 
OregarioQ8 instinots of, 388. 
noidance of. by Europeans 70. 81, 97. 202, 625, 629; ..4 20, au. 
l.a.w.abiding, as a people 772. . 
Un European~owned fanne (Pa.rt II of Report.) 351-401; A R3-21 ... 
Preference of. for certain kinde of work 3M9. 633-635, 701. 
Progre88 of 16. 337-349. 

Carrying of burden of 70. 81. 82, 97. 202, 6211; A 13. 
Scientific study in regurd to 249, 680; .A 228. 
'l'oWDward drift of. 8~t, under Townward drift. of Nn.tives. 

Natives, advanced 
Competition with Eul'Opea.nB 86-88, 93-95. 
In rural....... A 83-188; Cape A 101-134. N .... l A 131H49, 0_ Free S ... te A lnO-

1M, Trazulv ... l A 165--188. 
In urban...... 462-673. 
Openings for 241-242. 
Orien ... tion of 82, 86, 93-95, 143. 
&ope for 

In l ... d.holding 146-161. 
In _rvOl 146-141, 143, 241-242. 500. 

TownW1U"4 drift of, '" Townward drift of Nati .... 

Native. U. urban areas (Part HI of Report,) iO~ 573; d 215-2.11. 
13losmfontein, 420-424. 
Capetown 426-487. 
Durban 438--441. 
E ... , London 442-449, 
Johanne.b"'a ~0-460. 
Kimberley 461-479. 
Pietermarltohuri 478-419. 
Port Elizabeth 480-486. 
Pretoria 481-495. 

Native. Land Act 66, 67, 176-184, 190-191. 
Natives (Urban Areas) Act, No. 21 of 1923. 409-414, 1116-622, 964-9611. 

Prinoiple. of 469-414. 
Progress achieved under operation of 417, 680. 

Neethling, Mr. F. W., quoted A 61. 
Neethling, Dr. J. C., quoted A 190-191,203. 
Neveling, Dr. C. H., quoted A 38, 190-191, 203. 
Nurses, trp ining of 635. 

Officials, see under Government official •. 
Olayiia 566. 778-782. 
H One man, one lot" 140, 143. 

O. 

Orange Eree Stat. Reserves 318-326; A 22-52. 
Thabanohu 31~2~; A 42-62 •. 
Witzie.hoek 323-326; 1 23-41. 

Oreustein, Dr. A. J., quoted A 232. 
Overstocking 47, 68, 7\-, 92. 179, 194, 251, 261, 214.-275, 278-280, 313. 329-3.'lO, 

338: A 53-. 
Efteot of, on milk yield 47, 92. 
Demonstration looatioIl8 and 107-108. 
European-owned stook in Reserves 123-126. 
Fenomg and 116-117, 163. 303-304, 322, 341. 
Inequality in stook.holding and 127-131. 
Land purohMe and 114. 
Loboto and 118-122.' 
Measure. suggeated for oolnhating 104-131. 200. 
Stook marketo and 108-113, 290. 

P. 

Parental authority 39-41, 232, 362; A 72, 335, 342. 
Majnt4llnanoe of, through oo..operation With Chief 232-

Passes 534. . 
.. Trek: " pua 376. 
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Pa ... J.aw. 685, 720-741 ; A 351Hl60. 
Exemption from 738. 
Inter.departmental Committee on (1920) 728. 
Native women and 799. 
Reason.a for emol'OBmPnt 724-726. 

PaotoraJ pursuit., need for guidance 01 Nati ... by Europeans in 98. 

Pietpnn.rittburg 46~79. 

Pig indnotry 164. •• 
Plough. And plouf(hinll 51-52, 314, 332, 1161. 

Poli ... 
Need (or knowledge. on' part of. of language or I~",J Nlt.ti\·f'~ 243. 

Policy, Rtate, in Rellerv"", need for rontinnity of 247. 

Poultry indu.try 164. 

Port Eliv.nbetll 480-486. 

Poverty 69, 617; A 14, 60-64. 
Dilte8881 .... ooiated with .A 60-64. 

Preciouo metal. 870-875. 

Pre. ••• the, on Native que.tion. 680, 686. 
Need for eztreme caution by, in dealing with N .. tive q118ations 686. 

Prirkly pear, Raid to be of value as food 335. 

Printing, Instruction in 584. 

Ii prohlem." NJltive RJ. 
aoonomio. approaob to solution ot S') 

Procerlure of Native Eoono!llio Comlllission 
Order of lubj.ota O. 
Regardlns .vIde".. 2-4. 

Pro.tltution 43. 

Publio Expenditure and Puhlic Revenuo-Share of Native in (Part VI of Report) 
1057-1127: .t 367. 

Publio Revenue and Puhlir Expenditure-Sbare of Native. in (Part VI of Report) 
1057-1127; A 357. 

Quarantine '"gulQtion8, stock 67. 

ConRoiouane&!l. growth bf 691. 
Relation. 

Q. 

R. 

Friendly oo-operat1on between Europeans and Nat.iv0s 00. 
General 1~2()4., 243-249, 607, 679-691. 

Rainfall 263, 268, 331, 335, 342-313. 

Reoreation {or Native. in urb&n and ill rural areal 565-!\72. 

Reonlited Natl,. l.bour, .... under Indentured Native laboUr. 

Reoruiting o{ Native laboure .. , matters relating to, .~ u~der Indentured Native labour. 

U Relative.lI connotation of tenn. in society of Aha.ntu 38 . 

.. Released"....... 183-,192; A ~49. 

Re1igioD of Abantu, indi~enou. 31-, 100, 203, 214, 711; A 9. 

Remittanee agencies for transmittilll!, free of cbarge, earning. of Nati".. 9:\3. 

Removal of Natives from farms, eauses of 384. 

Remuneration of Nativ .. , 1M under Wages. 

u Repr6asionists" 200. 

Resom Natives, family budgets of 350; A M--59. 
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R.1Ierves, The (Part I of Report) 8-350. 
Development of IIh 82-, 92, 98, 247, 658-663: A 71~2. 
General features of. summary of 336-349. 
Preeent condition and productive capacity of 250-349; ..4. 22-62. 

Capo 261-297. 
Ciskei 261-266. 

Olen Orey 268-266. 
Keiskamahoek 2M. 
Middeldrift 261-267. 

Transkeian Territories 267-297. 
Natal 298-317. 

Zululond 305-317. 
Orange Free State 318-326 A 22-62. 

Thabanchu 323-326: A 42-62. 
Witcieahoek 319-322: A 22-41. 

Transvaal 327-335. 
Room for extensive development of 346-347. 
State policy in respeot of. need for continuity of 247. 
Threatening consequences of neglect of development of 84. 
Under-developed state of 6S-, 92. 342, 700. 

Revenue and Expenditure, Public~%are of Native. in (P"rt. VI "I H"p"rt) 10,,7 -1127 . 
A 357. 

Ritual in society of Abantn 24, 45-46, 711, 714. 

Sacrilege 25. 
Sanitation 

In roraI........ 164. 
In urban are.. 012-1113. 

Scurvy 78. 

s. 

Seed used by Natives in agriculture 75, 160, 332; A 79. 
Segregation 692-695. 

Kind of, advocated in Report 695. 

Self·government for Natives, domestic 21:1-243: _4 20, 312, :lr)2. 
Senecio juniperinus, L_ (inkanga) 275-276. 
Serapa 56-57. 
Servants, Native domestic 969-975. 
Share of Natives in Public Revenue and in Public Expendit.nre (Pnrt. VI of Report) 

1057-1127; A 357. 
Sharing of food, custom of Abantu 50, 533, 701. 
Sheep 115, 712. 
Sisa custom 38, 127. 
Slums 409-, 687, 726-727, 984. 

Existence of, is challenge to civic pride 418-. 

" Smelling-out" 26. 
Smithing, teaching of 175. 
Social stratification 49-50. 
Social system of Natives, see under Abantu, 80cial system of. 
Social syst.ems of Europeans and Abantu compared BO, 199-. 
Soil-reclamation 136-137. 
Soil-robbery 75, 179. 
Sorcery 31. 

South African Nath'e Affairs Commis.ion, 1903-1905, ReI,ort of 589. 
South African Railways and Harbou!!' Administration, wage. of Native employees of 

900; A 237-241. 
.. Sp .. arveld .. 163. 

Spoor law 117. 
Sports, see Recreation. 
Spirits 

AnoeatraI 
.Act. of 26, 31-33, 55. 
Propitiation of 32. 629. 

Benevolent 31-. 
Malevolent 31-, 
Outraged 26. 

Springs, drying up of 73, 103. 
State policy in Reserves, need for continuity of 247, 
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Status of persons iu society of Abantu 26, 37, 49. 
CAttle in relation to 33, 49. 

Stewart, Dr. (J.ovedale) 589. 
Stock 

Cattle, q.CI, 
Etu'Opean-owned, in Reserves 123-126. 
Improvement of 341. 
Limitation of numbera of, to &vail&ble feed, D80esaary 
Native-ownod 321. 
Path8. danger of existing innumerable 183. 
BaJe of 341. 
Scrub 377. 

Strile A 294, 297. 
Stumping, iu agriculture 75. 

•• 

341. 

Subsistence economy S-, 75, 2-l7, 532, 551-, 703; 
Sub.i.tenc. farmiug 75, 168. 

A5. 

Succession to land iu surveyed areas 159. 
Sugar cane, planting of, by Natives 299-301. 
Superstition 16,76, 78, 81. 

In relation to agrioulture 76, 78. 

Supreme Cbief 204; A 340, 342. 
Surveyed areas 145·159. 
Swellengrebel, Dr. N. II., quoted 236. 

'faxation of Natives 

T. 

All means for drawing Native labour 532; A 33~. 337. 
Dire •• 665-678; A 3, 15, 326-. 351. 

Exemption from 677; A 326. 849. 
Indirec', ... Pa.rt. VI of Report, 1057-1127; .11357. 

Tenancy, Native, on farlll8 (Part II of Report) 351-401; A 83-214. 
Caoh rent A 203-211. 
Conditions of, in: Cape. A 101-134; Na.tal, A 135-J4.9; Orange Free State, A 150-164; 

TransvaaJ, A 165-188. 
Eviotions of tenants, O&U888 of 384. 
Friotion arising out of. causel of 363-367. 
Labour 

Definition of 354-355. 
Disadvantageous to both farmer and tenant 390. 
UneoonomioaJ. 265. 368-369. 
Main feature. of present-day syatem of 359-362. 
System disintegrating 376. 

" Two-day n system 359. 
VarioUi ayawma of 360. 362. 

Tenure, individual, for Native., 8ee under Individual land.holdiug. 
Terminology 7. 
Thanks from Commissioners to helpers 5. 
Thompson, Mr. E. C., quoted. A. 64. 
Thompson and Stilwell VS. Kama, A.D. 184-

" "hornton, Mr. R. W., Direetor of Native Agriculture, quoted A 5~6, 59. 
Thriftl........ 23. 
Tok.n. system in trade, condemned 959. 
Towns, ... Urban areas. 

TownwaM drift of Native. 81, 86, 88-95, 380, 382-384, lUoo; ..4 13, 15-16, 337-3~9, 
347. 

Townsbips, urban Native 518-522. 
Tradiug with and among Natives 942-960; A 10. 

Debts of Native. in Tnmekei 948-949. 
Licenoe fee for tr6ding.. a heavy burden on .ma.ll Na.tive shops 952. 
'l.'oken .ystem oondemned 969. 
Woo~ lorado in 966. 

Transkeian Territori.. 267-297. 
Transv .... l R.~.rv.. 327-335. 
Trees 

AJl~ged u power of watohing over oro~ .. in certain inltanoes 66. 
Chief im_ ban 011 Gutting of oertoin 67 • 

.. 'l're.k .. pass 376. 



Tribal 
Background of A ..... ~u 20-. 200-249. 337-349. 

Con'ftmioD ot. iuto progrellrive foroe 62-. 82. 200-241, 331""'" •• 
Doad ..... d of 81-82. 

Natift. oompetition of, with urban Native 544-647. 
Organization 5th 
T>euuri ... _bliahment of. ouggeoted 222. 242. 

Tsetse fiy 309-311. 

II Two-day" system 35-9. 

Typhus A 60. 

UbuluRgU be&st 714. 

Ulayita 778. 780. 

Unemployment. Natives and 700-700. 

u. 

Unive""ities of South Africa and Bantu studi... 249. 680; A 2:l11. 
Srudy in. of probl .... of oth.r St&teo po6IIOeejog largo populati ..... f bookwani people .of. 8M. 

Unsurveyed areas 152-153. 

Urban Areas Act. 8ee Natives (Urban Areas) Act. 

Urban areas 
Conditions and ad.ministration of Native affairs in 496-622. 629-672; .A 21~231. 
Europeans and Native8 in, economic effect. of 623-628 j A 289-292. 
Nati ... in (PArt III of Report) 402-l;73 , .of. 216-231. 
Sl1l.lJl8 in~xistenoe of, is cballenge to oivio pride 418-. 

Urban location superintendents 514. 

Urban Native advisory boards 508; A 229-231. 
ChairmanBhip of 51~15. 

Urban Native locations 
Coloor bar III 506. 
lIoU8~ in 496-611. 
IIIlIpoctohI of 616. 
Sanit&tion in 512-l;13. 
Securing of interest of Native reaident8 in the ordttt and ",eU.being of 607, 766. 
Security of tenure for Natives in 603. 
Superintendents of 5-14. 

Urban Native Revenue Account 517. 

Urban Natives and urban authoriti .. , intumediary between 515. 

Urban Native townships 518-522. 

Urbanized Natives 536-564. 
CompetitiOD of tribal Natives with 544-64:7. 
In1luenoe of. on European labour 649-664-. 
St&ndard of living of 52_. 

Urban ar ..... Natives in (part III of Report) 4O'J-573 i A 311)....231. 
Housing for Nati ... in 496-611. 
Inareaaing urbanization of Natives 402-. 
Number of N'atl ... in 1I1'han ...........-unIoo lot --)MIl 403-416. 
Survey of oonditioDS in: 

Bloemfontein.......... . ~ Johanneoborg ...•.•.•.. 
Capetown...... . . . •. ••• ~7 KImberley ............ . 
Dur......... ... . . . . . . . . . 438-441 PieterDl&litBbul"g ...... .. 
East London......... . . _9 Port Elioabeth ........ . 

.Pretoria .. ~ .•.•••.•.. •.. :.... 4&7-486 

Utywala «, 75()..... 

V. 
Veld fires 164. 

Venereal disease A 261-267. 

Villages. urban Native. 81le Urban Native locations. 

Vital evente 233-236. 787-796. 
Registlation of 23~l!86. 
St&tistico 233. 7_. 

Voluntary deferred pay system for Native mine worke"" 927-930. 
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Wage detennill&tions as affecting Natives (Part V of Report) 993-1056. 
Wages for Natives 526, 544-, 551-, 685, 898-921, 966, 993-1056; A. 58, 83-202. 

And for E1uopeana, gap _n 627-628. 
For domemo eervantl 909. 
For mining 900, 909. 
In aaah ODd in ltind 386-387, 898. 
In .......... 898, 901-1102; A 68, 98, 190, 192. 
In urblm...... 898-898. 909-4116; A 83-202. 

Bloemfontein 912. 
Capetown 910. 
Port Eliuboth 911. 
Pretoria 913. • • 

Lo..ls of 626-, 644-. 661-. 993-1066; A 16-17. 
On Natal 0_ ostates 916-921. 
On rail .... ,. 990. 

War 30. 65, 188. 
Water 8,!pply 73, 103. 132-135, 163, 259, 320. 
Wayfarer movement 968. 
Wealth, view of, in sooial system of Abantu 25-. 712. 
Wesleyan Missioll&ry Society 574. 
Western civilization •• ee nnder Civilization, Western. 
Winter-faUowing 284 (4). 
Witchoraft 26, 31, 55. 228, 628; A. 9. 
Witne .... who tendered oral evidenoe before Native Economic Commission, list of 2, 4. 
Women 

And _ .. 739. 
Attitude of. towardo 10bo1o 710. 
Dntie. of. in social .yatem of Abantu 51. 
Poaition of. ohangao in 961-968. 

Woodcutting 
Chief imposes ban on outting of certa.in trees 57. 

Woods, destruotion of 73. 
Wool, trade in, by Natives 945. 

x. 

Y. 

Yuuth., tuwllward drift of (comparo headillg Towllward drift of Natives) 380.382-384. 

z. 
Zul uland Reserve. 305-317. 
Zulu strains of cattle, need for preservatiun of 107. 


